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DEDICATION 

Professor Tadeus Heichstein. F.R.S.. L1. Nob. (1897-1996) - a ~ersonal a~~rec iat ion.  

The first 1 heard about Professor Reichstein was when I was a young p o l -  
graduate student of fern-botany and the intricate systematics of the species of A.s l~ le i r i~ r~ i~  
he was publishing on caught and fired my imagination as they were drawn to my attenhon 
by Professor (then Dr.) John Lovis, an expert in the same field at Leeds University. Good 
luck in field-collecting shortly before had led me to discover in Turkey and the Sovief 
Caucasus, as it then was, what could only be the "missing" diplold ancestor of the 
common European Male-Fern and, amid a slight atmosphere of scepticism at t'irst. 1 wa\ 
delighted to receive an unexpected letter from Prof. Reichstein in 1971. He asked for 
material to allow him to investigate the chemistry of the new candidate for the "mis\ing 
diploid," as he had only just previously concluded that the chemistry of a different species 
could fit the expected pattern. However when he investigated the Caucasian plant he 
immediately accepted that it  must be the correct ancestor, concluding the late Proie4sor 
Irene Manton's search for it, and went on to show it chemically. Liltle was I to know that 
this enquiry was to be the but the tip of a very extensive and gradually revealed iceberg. 
not only in fern-taxonomy but also in general scientific methodology. and would he the 
start of a 25 year personal friendship that spanned the generations and continents. as was 
typical of him. 

Professor Tadeus Reichstein (20 July 1897 - I Aug. 1996), always known' to his 
friends and colleagues as Tadzhik, was a genius of a man and a "polymath" or 
extraordinary diversity, energy and great charm of character. When 1 fir>[ went over to 
meet him at his beautiful home at 22, Weissensteinstrasse. Briiderholz. above Basel. in 
Switzerland, at the start of 1972, he was already 74, but seemed a much younger. middle- 
aged man. It was his remarkable, totally alert and enquiring mind in my own \ub.ject of 
ferns that amazed and fascinated me right away. No line of possibilities remained closed in 
our discussions towards a full understanding of the inner systematic taxonomy of fern- 
species and their evolution and he was able to draw on an almost encyclopardic 
knowledge of the botanical research-literature in a way which virtually no-one can elnulate 
today. This was at a time when he had only ten years previously turned his attention to 
his second scientific career, the botany of ferns, following on from, as I later discovered. 
an illustrious research-career in medicinal organic chemistry as the Director of the famous 
Institut fur Organische Chemie of the University of Basel. His work included the 
discovery. isolation and synthesis of the aorticosteroid hormones and working o i ~ t  their 
functions and medical application, for which. together with the N. American Profehsors 
Hensch and Kendall, he was awarded the Nobel Prize for medicine in 19.50. These 
hormones were first obtained in minute quantities from cows' adrenal glands and later. 
following his work, by synthesis. He had previously worked on the chemistry of digitalis 
and coffee and then in 1933. in a famous piece of research, discovered the modern. 
efficient method of synthesising Vitamin C, being awarded the prestigious Marcel Benoist 



Prize i n  1948. His stories of the accidental discovery of a crucial step in the process from 
bacterial introduced by a chance invasion of fruit-flies, or of his early 
lecture-tours in the United States as a scientific sensation, albeit a slightly impecunious 
one - dl told in his superb rolling Swiss accent (for he became an acknowledged. it 
adopted expert in the Swiss-German language) - were a delight to hear. For his work on 
Vitamin C he had a life-long financial arrangement with Roche, for whom he worked at 
the time. which, during his long life, was able to fund all his private research-interests and 
[hose of others he helped. Even years after his retirement as Professor of Organic 
Chemistry at Basel University, he was able to keep a small but high-powered research- 
team working and publishing actively on the phloroglucide-chemistry of ferns. among 
other projects. 

But there was not only the chenustly (including insect-muscle physiology) and 
hotany (including an intimate knowledge of the Alpine flowers and their up-to-date 
taxonomy), but also first-hand accounts of what it  was like to climb to the top of the 
Matterhorn and Eiger, or to become electrified during a thunderstorm on a high Alpine 
ridge, for, to my surprise, Tadzhik also turned out to be a famous member of the 
unrivalled Swiss Alpine Club. There is a traverse named after him. which he discovered 
and pioneered, on the Eiger, among other routes he made on the major Alpine peiiks. 
Again it was fascinating to see hlm unexpectedly, for he had a great humility. on B.B.C. 
television a few years ago, discussing the philosophy and life of Carl Jung. as he wa\ a 
close associate of his and a founder-member of the Jungian Society and alway\ nl\ed to 
attend and often speak at their annual meetings at Kusnacht. or at the Eranos conferences 
for the international exchange of ideas. His philosophical insight on matters. whether at 
the breakfast-table or late at night in gentle and happy discussion, was a privilege of 
enlightenment! He seemed to have known everyone, whether Pablo Cassals or Paul Klee. 
at first hand and in botany (and. of course. in chemistry. too) few of the authorities of the 
mid and latter part of the century were not either in correspondence with hm or 
acquaintances of his at one lime or another. which all added to his remarkable breadth and 
depth of knowledge. I t  was also remarkable that he simultaneously turned out to know 
well so many local iunateur botanists and forestry-officers even if they were only 
peripherally involved with ferns. He seldom left any stones unturned when he was 
pursuing a subject and wa5 ~nexhaustable in his quest for detailed knowledge on individual 
fern-disco\,erirs. a\ in all his subjects. His cyto-taxonomic publications. which he always 
wrote himself. mainly on Asl~lrr~irrr~~, Cl~eilat1t1rr.v and C~~.sto~~trri.s (as well as on 
Dnopter.i.s on which we often worked jointly), are fine examples of his exact and detailed 
research, which revolutionised our knowledge and understanding of the evolution and 
taxonomy of groups of fern-species, starting in Europe. the Canaries and Azore\ and 
going on to the Caucasus. Iran. The Himalaya and China, as the material became available. 
often from my own collecting-trips. which he funded generously. 

At once the quality of his research made him "the authority" in whatever he 
tackled. always the one person who could come up with the answers and often with the 
most unexpected, yet totally authoritative facts based on his normally unassailable 
research. He seldom made mistakes. though he was not nt  all happy when he clid. and 
would work with renewed energy to correct in detail anything that had turned out to k 
inadequate or mistaken in one of his previous publications. No-one in his field could 



with such care and in such depth as he did, drawing on every scrap of information 
available to him. Not unexpectedly, perhaps, for such an active, dedicated and driltinp 
research-worker, in his later years he was a mixture of the utterly absorbing and the 
downright difficult on occasions - but that was his unresented prerogative! We 
occasionally had some line rows together. which he would rapidly restore - rn addition to 
sharing many good times. I remember once malung a fool of parking his car and k i n g  
Illoroughly told off when I was driving hrn to Corsica and Sardinia in 1974 for a moht 
enjoyable and worthwhile field-trip, when we climbed the rocks to the top of Mte. Spada 
i~nd other hills together. finding a new D ~ ~ ~ o p r e r i s ,  when he was already 77! Later on h s  
patience could frequently wear rather thin and could easily end up with h ~ n  in a rage at 
wme hair-splittingly annoying name-change imposed on hi\ previous work and re\ulting 
from his bugbear. the rules of the "International Code Of Botanical Nomenclature," 
essential nevertheless. But he would soon calm down and quickly find apairi his delightful. 
sense of humour, chuckling conspiratorially at the antics of "the wolveh" who set the rule5 
and liked to play such games instead of getting on with pure research. Even if seriouhly 
annoyed by some problem he remained prepared to work out and understand the cauw of 
the trouble if one discussed i t  honestly with turn - and would accept good intentions once 
he had thoroughly investigated things. On the other hand, and quite rightly. he had little 
patience for my  traces of laziness or carelessness in people's work. Shoddy research and. 
particularly, poor documentation of collections annoyed h m  to the point 01- w i thd ra~a l  of 
his scientific cooperation with a lew erstwhile colleagues if he doubted things would 
Improve. 

From the time I first knew him, whatever the circun~stances, he was always 
outstandingly generous and knew well the value of helping those who were genuinely 
dedicated. He helped to fund a number of pteridologists in various parts of the world. 
and presumably researchers in other fields too. and he was always Inore than willing to 
offer help to local botanists when he needed to obtain material from obscure and remote 
localities around the world. He also helped considerably the British Pteridological Society. 
of which he was a generous supporter and honorary member, the Swihh group. Farn 
Freunden, and other societies. He was particularly generous to me. both on a personal 
level. lending me for my honeymoon his fabulous italianate second house. "Casa alla ielcl." 
on the slopes at Agarone overlooking Lake Maggiore in south Switzerland. and. above all. 
in connection with my collecting and herbarium-research. His financial grants enabled m 
to continue my field-collecting work year after year. even right 1111 to 1996. and thus 
allowed me to obtain the material basis for my own research-papels. which he always took 
a very keen and encouraging interest in. In return he thus obtained much of the plant- 
material for his work or eagerly-sought references, identiiicatrons, ~nionnation about type- 
specimens and lists of collections from particular areas tvhich I could provide in im 

exchange of ideas. As time went on he collaborated in more or less detail with all who 
were working actively in his field. As he was not a cytoloybt the cytological findings he 
needed were made for him first by the late Professor Irene Manton and the late Dr. Stanley 
Walker, then by Prof. John Lovis, all at Leeds. followed by Prof. Gabor Vida at Budapest 
and the late Dr. Anne Sleep at Leeds. I t  was ch;~racteristic of h m  that he took a special 
interest in Anne Sleep's long and difficult physiological. sclerotic illness which he did much 
to help with, taking her to a specialist hospital and clinic in Switzerland and even carrying 



out some original chemical-medical research into the enzymes involved, which was able to 
help delay and alleviate some of the symptoms for m y  years. His cytology was later 
done by Dr. Jakob Schneller at Ziirich, Dr. Mary Gibby at the Natural History Museum, 
London and finally by Mrs. Helga Rasbach at Glottertal, near Baden. ln the meantime Dr. 
Carl-Johann Widin at Helsinki was able to continue with detailed thin-layer 
chromatographic and mass-spectrographic work on fern phloroglucides, using the refined 
methods Prof. Reichstein and his co-workers at Basel had pioneered. His last collaborator 
was Dr. Ronnie Viane at Gent, who carried out studies of spore-ornamentation and 
epidermal appendages, which were launched and much helped financially by Prof. 
Reichstein. 

Tadzhik was born at Wloclawek, N.W. of Warsaw, where his father was a 
technical engineer, but the family - his elder brother and two younger brothers, one of 
whom, Ignatz, is a Professor of Inorganic Chemistry at Basel - moved to I(lev in the 
Ukraine every autumn and back again each spring in connection with their father's work. 
Tadzhik often told me fascinating stories of h e v  at the turn of the century before the 
bridges across the Dnepr river were built and of walking across on the ice until one heard 
at night-time the booming-cracking and rumbling of the start of the ice-melt in spring 
which heralded their return to Poland. In 1905, as a result of an upsurge of violent anti- 
Jewish sentiment, and fortunately before the great storm of the first world-war swept 
across Europe, their father wisely moved the family to Jena in east Germany and in 1908 
to neutral Switzerland, where they settled at Ziirich when Tadzhik was 11.  I have had the 
privilege of sitting and working at the beautiful polished and inlaid, wooden bureau-desk 
he made hmself as a young lad, now nearly an antique itself, in their former home at 14, 
Forstersteig, on the slopes of Ziirichberg, where I stayed with his family-friend, Frau Maya 
Rauch, who then owned the house in 1991 - and who ultimately came to Basel to look 
after Tadzhik in his last illness. His academic career nearly foundered at that early stage 
for he was not at first accepted into the good local school, essential in order to have a 
chance at University. because his English was too poor. But he was determined to get in. 
even at that age, and after working hard on his English soon passed into the school. 
Needless to say he later passed out with dist~nction and in his later life spoke, wrote and 
lectured in about eight European languages fluently, including excellent English. though he 
always continued to claim he was still weak at it! After graduating at the Ziirich 
Technisches Hochschiile University in 1920, where he also obtained his Ph. D., his 
meteoric career in chemistry soon took off, being appointed a Professor of Pharmaceutical 
Chemistry at Basel University in 1938 and leading up to the highest accolade of all, the 
acclaimed Nobel Prize, beyond nolmal scientists' wildest dreams. His many later honours 
included, as a Fellow of the Royal Society, their Copley Medal in 1968. 

Before long Tadzhik married his beloved and devoted Lizzie Quarles van Ufford, 
from Holland, a person of outstanding grace and spirituality, who devoted her life to him 
and became much loved for the cooling balm of her counselling guidance to all around her 
in distress or personal difficulty. Their only child was their daughter, Ruth, married to the 
concert-cellist, Bruno Straumann, and who sadly died of cancer some ten years ago at the 
age of 60 - a cross which Tadzhik and Lizzie's longevity had led them to have to bear. 
Lizzie herself died at home in Basel a few years before Tadzhik, after a long illnesh. at the 
ripe age of 90. 



In the late 1960's Tadzhik turned h s  attention f ro~n chenustry to his well-knou.n 
research on ferns and in his last years was determined to f in~sh a huge and exhaust~ve plecc 
of work on Aspleniurn and Cheilanthes for Professor Rechinger's "Flora Iranica." which I 
was also working on, providing him much information for and editing, along with the late 
lamented Professor Karl Kramer of Zurich. I particularly remember one night a1 h ~ a  ho~nc 
on nly return from the Himalaya to Basel in 1992, when he was "a mere 95." when wc 
worked through- the list of collections I had brought back ior hun so he could cite them in 
the Flora. As midnight approached I simply could not keep my eyes open much longer. 
though I was less than half his age, but his mind was made up to keep working on into the 
night until the task was done - and so we did! On another occasion about that tinie he 
was determined to single-handedly push my old van. on i ta  way to Nepal, oulaide h ~ s  
house in the snow to try to get it started, much to my aluni - but such was hi\ tremendous 
energy! Luckily he was able to finish "Flora Iranica" and also publibh n u i y  of his then 
unpublished fern-work projects in a race against failing eye-sight, and i t  i b  to be hoped that 
his remaining papers and the "Flora Iranica" ferns. long since completed in typescript. w~ll 
soon be handed over to the publishers, the latter as the last volume In the \e~,ie\. 
containing as it does the results of years of our joint-research and lnmy expedition\. In 
1995 'Tadzhik's eyesight finally became too bad. due to glaucoma. for him to continue 
working, or even to distinguish between "a fern and a tree," as he himself put i t  - !.el 
whenever I telephoned from India or Nepal he would i~lunediately say. "Oh. N here tr t .c3 

you?!" in excitement and go on to ask what new findings had come to light. adding hou. 
pleased he was. When asked how he was he would sometimes say. rather quietly nour. 
"I'm getting a little old," but always followed by "Yes. all right!" It seenied. tliough he 
was slowing down, as if he could go on forever and it certainly looked as if he might make 
his century. But sadly this was not quite to be. when a second abdominal operation led to 
a kidney infection that started to overtake him just before his 99th. birthday. I t  \va\ \ad. 
but also uplifting, to hear from Frau Rauch by telephone that he had hucceeded at last In 
preparing himself fully for his last journey - beyond life into the unknown; and on the I st. 

August 1996, eleven days after his 99th. birthday he slipped away peacefully at hi> homc 
in Basel, with h s  grandsons and family-friend at hand to support hi~n.  He was hurled at 
the Cemetery of the Israelitic Community, Basel. He leaves three grandson\. TI / .  Patrick 
and Benjamin Straumann, now pursuing their own academic careers. 

In all he published nearly 100 high quality. outstandingly thorough and tormutive 
research-papers on ferns, including his joint-work with many other European 
pteridologists, and similarly published some 450 important and fundamental chemical 
papers. He gave his superb garden-collection of careh~lly labelled livi~jg ferns. p1wc.n ar 
Basel and Agarone, containing many famous original collections and type-plant\. to Ziir~ch 
University Botanical Garden. Zollikerstrasse, Ziirich. several years ago: his exten\l\e and 
important herbariu~ti went mainly to Ziirich again and also partly to Gent. Belgium. \vith 
many duplicates in my own herbarium (at the Natural History Museu~n. London: Nirtlonul 
Museum of Wales, Cardiff; and Helsinki University Bot~rnical Museum). His I;rr~e. 
comprehensive and valuable private botanical libriuy was given a couple of years helore 
his death to Cracow University, Poland. Species r f c .  named after hinl are:- 

Ar~ogran~n~u reichsfeinii Fraser-Jenkins ( 1997 ). 
Aspleniutn x reichsteit~ii Bennert & Rasbach ( 1987). 



A.vl)lrriiurti trrclei Fraser-Jenkins & Schnrller ( 1987). 
Atlrj~riuwr x rrichsrrirrii Schnellrr 6r Rasbach ( 1984). 
D ~ ~ o p t r r i s  rriclistririii Fraser-Jenkins ( 1989). 
Dpwptrris rc.trllicIiiut~rr (Sprengel in L.)  Hylander subsp. ~~i~ i~~l i .v t r i r l i i  Fra>c.~.- 
Jenkins ( 1996). 
He discovered and nanied over 50 new species. subhpecies or hybrid\ of ti.rn\. 

Other tributes to him have appeared for his 90th. birthday in (among other\):- 
The Botanical Journal of the Linnaean Society (London) (1987). 
The Fern Gazette ( 1987). 
Farnblatter ( 1987). 
Helvetica Chimica Acta (1987). 
The Journal of the Swiss Alpine Club (1987). 

and obituaries have appeared (among many others) in:- 
Eripainos Kirniu-Kemi (Helsinki) ( 1996). 
The Independent (London) ( 1996). 
The Bulletin of the British Pteridological Society (1997). 

Christopher Fraser-Jenkins, Kathmandu, Feb. 1997. 



SYNOPSIS 

In this book, comments are made on the approach to "new species" previilent in India 

with particular reference to suggestions made in a recent publication by Panigrahi (1995) 

concerning a work by Singh & Panigrahi, in prep. The increasing abundance of poorly 

researched, erroneous "new species" in parts of Asia seriously threatens to overwhelm the 

ability and time available for more authoritative and international specialists to evaluate them 

and identify them properly as known species. which is the case for the great majority of si~ch 

names. If this tendency is allowed to continue as a result of the lack of editorial fillerin? of 

papers sent for publication a situation similar to that in Chinese pteridology may develop wirh 

real species being poorly understood because they are divided under an excess of false na ln r .  

Authors unfamiliar with variation in the species concerned or with the basic literature for each 

genus may be tempted to publish new names whenever they cannot identify a specimen 

rapidly, though it may merely be an individual representing just a part of the ranpc of 

phenotypic variation in a known species. Similarly they may publish as new any \peck\ 

unfamiliar to them in their area, even though it exists in the literature or is represented in 

herbaria that they have not consulted. That publishing more papers and "new specie\" 

evidently assists careers in India unduly as a major criterion of success is berious cause for 

concern. The end result, as in China, may be that no-one takes seriously apparent "new 

species" published from the area, nor will they identify their collections properly. leading to 

the eventual implosion of taxonomy altogether in a chain-reaction of "new species syndrolntt." 

New varieties of uncertain status are also being published apace in Indian pteridology. but are 

usually of no taxonomic significance and should not have been named. 

It is pleaded that local floristic accou.nts of authors' collections stop aiming to publish 

spurious new taxa. Instead there is a crying need for detailed and geographically far-reaching 



monographic studies of genera, with international collaboration whenever possible and 

appropriate, and i~uthors should also familiarlse themselves with extra-Indian Asiatic apeclra 

as much as possible. as well as with essential herbarium-collectioni in both lndian and foreign 

herbaria which are at present ignored and thus rendered effectively useless. 

A partial list of spurious names in Indian pteridology is given with thzir correct naillea 

in 79 genera (and 16 subgenera within Tl~elypteris), containing 41 necessory new 

combinations ( 1  at the rank of subfamily, 4 at subgenus, 25 at species, 8 at subspecies and 3 at 

nothospecles or nothosubspecies), 7 rlon~irlo no\-n at species-rank, 1 riotrler~ rlo1vrrrr for a 

nothospecies, 1 new subfamily, 8 new species, 4 new subspecies. 7 new hybrids (including a 

new nothogenus) and 2 new cultivars, where the nomenclature or taxonomy has so  far been 

inadequate. Names that are suspect and require further investigation are also listed without 

giving corrected names, but with a query as to what they are equivalent to. 



In March 1992 1 was given the opportunity to look through S.S. Singh'k Ph. D. thehi\ 

from Calcutta University, under Dr. G. Panigrahi, on ferns of Tirap. Arunachal Pradesh. which 

was passed on to me by the late Prof. K.U: Kramer, one of the external examiners. I'oI. 

comments. The work was generally of good quality as the author had made the effort to drair 

on and incorporate work done abroad as well as in India, where frw authors norniallv hother 

to assimilate even the publications of their contemporaries. Although the thesir was tar iron1 

complete in its listing of species, being based only on the author's collections. a?; \o ol'ten in 

India, and contained some errors needing correction, it was pleasing to see a work \vorth! ot' 

spending the time on it. It was encouraging, for example, to find that Singh had noticed tny 

own mistake (Fraser-Jenhns (1991)) in calling Poly.rtich~r~n pseudors~r.ssirtlr,r.\c. Ching. a 

species previously overlooked and unnamed in India, P. sub~rpic~florurtl Hay. (a synonym ot 

P. biaristarum (Bl.) T .  Moore), which I had also found to be wrong but had not got around to 

publishing, rather than blindly accepting the word of a foreign specialist without t'urlher 

investigation. He also found that the name Onvchiun~ contigu~tr~r Hope is superfluous and 

cannot be used (see Fraser-Jenkins (1993: 145). where I have cited his discovery and found 

that the correct name for the species is 0. ctyptogramnzoides Christ). However i t  Initst Ix 

said that Kramer was concerned at the number of apparent new species contained in the thesi\ 

and, upon examination, so was I. I even had to reject one kindly named after nly4elI' that. 

from the photograph, obviously belonged to another common species and 1 could rre I'ro~n the 

other photographs that most or all of the "new" Polystich~tr~r and Dil>lo:iunt speclc\. ;II Ica\t. 

were not new species at all. It therefore seemed likely that very few. i t '  any. ot  Singha\ \pc.ctc.\ 

would really be new and in my report to Kramer and subsequent letter to Singh (referred to hy 

Panigrahi (1995) and therefore received by them despite their failure to either lollow the 

advice or reply) 1 requested that further study be undertaken before they werc puhli\licJ ;ulil 

that the material should be checked by someone familiar with the genera concel,nrcl in the 

area. 

It was therefore with a sense of alarm that I later read (Panigrahi ( 1995: 17-1)) that no 



lea\  thiln 48 new taxa. which seemed rather boldly trumpeted abroad. were going to bt: 

published in tllis work, under the authorship of Singh & Panigrahi (estimated for latc 1997 by 

the Bishen Singh and Mahendra Pal Singh of Dehra Dun. not 1993 as stilted h\.. 

Panigrahi (1993d). or 1995 as stated by ~ a n i ~ r i h i  ( 1995)). though material fl.oln the genel-:I I 

am widely known to have monographed has not been made available idenlll'icalion and. on 

checking with other international specialists in particular genera. the same appeal.\ 10 h;ivr 

been the case there also. 

By way of attempted justification for this unsatisfactory state of affairs conct.rnin~ the 

naming of all these spurious taxa, Panigrahi quoted, slightly inaccurately. Hope's ( 1890: 32 1 

[7 in the reprinted version], not 1902-1903, as cited by Panigrahi in error for 1899- 190-1) 

complaint that his Victorian contemporaries too often reduced good species to varieties - the 

opposite situation to today's problem! But we must first bear in mind that Hope's species- 

concepts, ahead of his time due to his careful field-observation, were generally on a par with 

our modern-day concepts. S o  what was' disturbing him was the old-fashioned Beddomean. 

Clarkeian and Hookerian tendency of his day to reduce almost all the perfectly good new 

Himalayan species being discovered in larger genera, such as Dpopteris ,  Poly.sriclr~rrrr. 

Athyrium, Diplaziurn and Cheilarlthes to varieties of D. filix-mas (L.) Schott, P. .vetjf~~rrr~rr 

(Forssk.) Woynar or P. aculeatum (L.) Roth, A. fi'lix-femina (L.)  Roth, D. po1~~potlioitlu.s BI. 

and C. farinosa (Forssk.) Kaulf., respectively - indeed often, it seemed, of whatever species 

made them feel taxonomically at home whlle abroad! Thus two pages before. Hope said he 

made species of the varieties "when distinct enough from the so-ctllled hpes  [ i .c~.  "typical" 

specimens, not type-specimens] to be separately described" and went on to explain his 

reasons, as sumrnarised here, most of the taxa being very obviously distinct by today's 

standards. Secondly one needs only look at the species Hope described anew (bearing in mind 

some earlier names were not known to him or were misapplied) in his book to see how very 

distinct his now well known species are (e .g .  Cheilanrhes dubia Hope, Afhyrirtrrr r~rrl~ic~olo 

(Hope) C. Chr., Polysrichun~ durhiei (Hope) C .  Chr., Dpopteris garnblui (Hope) C .  Chr.. 

Dryopreris ucutodentata Ching (nom. nov. for Nephrodiurn kingii Hope), Tl~elyprrrir ptrpilio 



(Hope) Iwats. i ~ . ) .  One ciun thcn rcalrse I I I ; I I  tl~crc 15 r l t )  corlrl?arlson between \uch rc.11 

,pul ies and the mainly tritling, insignificant or rncon~tan~ entrlre> that have becn de\cr~heiI hy 

Panigrahi & Singh and defended using Hope's statementb. All thrs was mrynterpr.e~cd or 

overlooked by Panigrahi. One wonders what Hope tumself would have thought rf he had \cell 

his words being misused in this way and had had to deal with the "specie" concerned in a 

treatment of Indian ferns. On page 32 1 ,  which Panigrahi,quoled Ir.orn. Hope e1.c.n said  hat 

the taxa he made species of had "only slight orjiincird r-r~c~~rrl~ltrr~c~i~s" to previou3ly du\cr.ihC'd 

species and gave examples. Of all Hope's new taxa the only one that was not pn)perlb 

distinguished by him from species previously known to tun1 was A~plrrriirrrr rrrri~llrr~rr Hopc. 

his erroneous illustration of which was a specimen of Arhyrirrrrr .rrri~iIlo.vrcrrr (T. Moo1.c 0.1 E. 

Lowe) T .  Moore ex Salom. showing semi-juvenile, luxuriant frond-morphology. But 1.01. 

nomenclatural reasons the name is actually a synonym of what later came to be called 

Arhyrium setiferum C. Chr., a nornen novunr for it, which does stand as a good \pecic\. A 

second rather debatable species was one of the examples he gave on page 371 arid 1s ;I lot 

more critical than his other novelties - the taxon now called P.rrrrdopl~rgol~rrr~i,~ p~~r~~~l~or~lrrrc-I~r. \  

subsp. larerepens (Trotter in Hope) Fras.-Jenk., but which nevertheless shows some iunport~lnt 

differences and is a distinct, .if difficult taxon. When Hope separated this from P. 

pyrrhorhachis (Kunze) Ching subsp. disrarls (Mett.) Fras.-Jenk. (srrh Poly~odirrrrr Irrrc,i.c,l)crr \ 

Trotter in Hope and Polypodium distans D. Don, rlon Kaulf.. respectively) he was quite clear 

from field- and herbarium-studies that he was dealing with a real, distinct entity even if i t  is 

somewhat cryptic and he, like I, knew well from being familiar with both subspecies that they 

are genuinely distinct, both in rhizome-characteristics and in the, norn:ally. more acute and 

dissect pinnules of subsp. Illrerepens (except when undeveloped due to exposure). They also 

have a different ecology and range; subsp. disrans. with its more short-creeping. more 

compact, thicker rhizome and more clumped fronds, occurring at lower altitudes in the outer 

Himalaya, or otherwise further east, and subsp. Iutereperrs, with a long-creeping. thrnnei. 

rhizome and distant fronds, occurring at higher altitudes and further into the Himalaya. or 

further west. Where the former reaches its westernmost extension in Janunu Division. 



Kathua, at Kadol, collected by me (Fraser-Jenkins (1997)). i t  occurs at rather lower mid 

altitude in the outermost ranges, while subsp. lrrtervpet~s occurs on the way up to the Chatra 

Gala pass on the next range to the north and higher up. Further east. in Nepal. the latter 

retreats further inwards and gradually becomes mostly replaced by subsp. clistulls. Holttunl 

(1969) in his study of Pseritiophe~opteris evidently did not know them in the field as he 

lumped them together unrecognised under what I now treat as a third subspecies. subsp. 

pyrrhorhuchis, in contrast to his normal slight lendency to recognise too many species. I have 

subsequently come to know, after reidentification by me of Indian cytological voucher- 

specimens, that there is a!so a cytological difference between the two. Of the two cytotypes 

of P. pyrrhorhuchis reported by Khullar and his co-workers (summarised by Khullar & 

Sharma ( 1991)). the diploid applies to subsp. distans (while Manton & Sledge's ( 1954) two 

cytotypes from Sri Lanka belong to subsp. pvrrhorhachis and a further and as yet unidentified 

subspecies) and the tetraploid applies to subsp. laterepens. I have now reidentified Khullar. 

Sharma & Verma's ( 1988) cytological report for P. recrangulnris (Zoll.) Holtt., from ffinnaur, 

as an error for attenuated (due to exposure), undeveloped and partly immature plants of P. 

pyrrhorhacltis subsp. laterepens. One of their specimens (PAN!) even has a creeping 

rhizome, though it is more compressed than normal and imitates that of P. pyrrhorhuchi.~ 

subsp. distuns, which is not normally the case, but is probably due to the environment of that 

particular population so far into the Himalaya in a very desolate region. Confusion with P. 

rectungularis has been a rather widely made error, including in the cover at Kew. as pointed 

out by Holttum (1969), and I have myself seen how close to it (in lack of pinnule-lobing) 

attenuated or immature, but fertile P. pyrrhorhuchis subsp, distans can become in Kathua, 

Nepal and Siklum, as also are attenuated plants of subsp. laterepens in a number of mostly 

west-Himalayan localities. True P. rectungularis is a quite distinct east-Himalayan species 

with an erect rhizome, not occuring in the west. 

Before Hope described new species he took the trouble to work in detail at the BM, 

Kew, Saharanpur, (now Dehra Dun), Calcutta etc. and become familiarised with species even 

outside his immediate area, India, so that when he talked about a new species, after studying i t  



very carefully in the field on a population level. he really knew that i r  wah nor \o~nc.rhrnp 

known already from an adjacent area. He also knew i t  d ~ d  nor merely repre\ent an inJ~\ . rd~~;~l  

part of the variation within 3 previously known species a* he ciuetully \rudiecl I I \  ~. ;rng~ 0 1  

variation and that of all the affiliated species throughout the whole of India bt.fo~-e dckcrihing 

i t  as a new one. Hope's practice and comments are, of course. completely rndorhetl b I I I ~ ' .  .I\ 

by all serious internarional taxonomists, even if they may not have keri lolloirted pr-opr.~.ly h\ 

Panigrahi's student under h s  guidance, or rndeed, as we can see later in th13 papel.. I>! 

Panigrahi himself. 

But Panigrahi (1995) made much of claiming and attempting to show other\vi\c' and 

mistakenly contradicted some comments I had made rejecting the specific rank (Fru5er.-Jenl,~n\ 

(1988)) in certain cases which actually apply in a completely different context. not conipar~hlr 

with what he was writing about. They were made concerning a hghly cryptic and clo.\t.-knir. 

apomictic, hybrid-derived species-aggregate from Europe, Dnopreris q~ifirlis (R. Lowe, F m . -  

Jenk. and its subspecies (first discovered and elucidated by Fraser-Jenkins ( I ~ ~ O L I ) ) ,  which dl 

contain one set of the same genome, W, probably from D. wallichiatla (Spreng. in L.)  Hyland. 

subsp. wallichiana, admixed with different ratios of other genomes from generully rather 

similar but distinct species - i.e. OW; OOW; 0 1 0 2  W and probable OCW (hee Fraser-Jenkim 

(19800) rtc.). My choice of rank for these intimately related and closely similar taxa ah 

subspecies instead of species was surely appropriate and has been followed by nearly all 

authors and Floras erc. since. It also appears to be the moderate middle-course between two 

extremes - as, on the one hand, some theoretical North American systematists with little or no 

first-hand taxonomic knowledge of the (European) group, have made species out of them 

(Beitel & Buck (1988)), though they have not been followed by others - yet. on the orher 

hand, a British non-specialist (Dyer (1996)) has declared that even the subspecies should not 

be recognised at all, which has been discussed further by Fraser-Jenkins (1996). in answer. 

Much of the reason for Dyer's idea must have been the result of confusion arising from h i s  

colleague, Page's (1982), mistaken transposition of my subspecific names in his popular 

illustrated book, due to his not being familiar with the subspecies themselves (despite his later 



unsubstantiated and unbelievable claim (Page (1996)) to have been able to recognlae the ~axa.  

unpublished and unheard of at the time, some ten years before the publication of my papel. 

describing them!). As I discovered from seeing his identifications in E (and ufler reidentifying 

a specimen Dyer had shown me in July 1994 after obtaining a misidentification of i t  from 

Page), Page has subsequently made many frequent and obvious misidentification of 

specimens as "hybrids" or the wrong subspecies and all this must therefore have contributed 

markedly to Dyer's foresaking the subspecies. Also contributing to the probler~~ wab Jer~ny'a 

not assigning the proper ranks to the taxa that 1 had given them, following normal botanical 

practice as constantly exemplified in the Code, but instead calling them all the less-meaningful 

"morphotypes," whether they were the important subspecies or the far less important 

geographical varieties withln the subspecies. The situation with D. cdfinis is utterly different 

from that to which either Hope or Panigrahi were referring and my comments on i t  should not 

have been taken out of context and applied to good and readily morphologically separable 

biological species in general as Panigrahi attempted to do, presumably having ;ailed to 

understand the context of my paper. 

Panigrahi (1995) should also not have invented his own inference that I would not 

treat a biological species as a species and then attributed it to me in error. Since all genuine 

species are biological ones, presumably he felt that I am not able to accept any species in any 

genera, but only subspecies! I myself never said or followed the practice that recognising taxa 

such as amphidiploids as species on cytological grounds is highly unfortunate, as he stated. 

which could delete the majority of European Dryopreris species, for example. But even 

though one cannot draw hard and fast rules for the applications of ranks, I have most 

definitely said that in this particular case of D. affinis, it would be h~ghly unfortunate to make 

species for various reasons. I adhere to this now, as do most others who know the groi~p. 

S idar ly  he attributed .to me the criticism that those who opt for species-status (for ? 

cytological or ? any species) are mere combination-seekers - yet I clearly applied my remark 

only to the taxa within the special case of the D. aflinis and D. ~ a l l i c h i n ~ a  group and, as it  

happens, I also had in mind a particular E. European author. But I can imagine from his 



lifetime's concentration on seelung out new combinations that can be made by piclclng up the 

loose ends in the literature, often with totally insufficient accompanying taxonomic research or 

knowledge. that Panigrh might be expected to be over-sensitive to that particular charge! 

Actually, not only he (as the most outstanding example) but all too many Indian botanists 

appear to be too keen to be the first to create new combinations with little real knowledge of 

the genera and species concerned, or to name new species from mere phenotypic variants 

without understanhng that they really belong to the original known species. There are far too 

many such cases in Indian pteridology. 

My own principles, originally formulated in my early days from such well known 

authorities as Davis & Heywood (1967) ere., but now tempered by long practice, and in 

keeping with those of the great majority of pteridologists, are that a species should be both 

biologically separate and practically recognisable, with a clear morphological distinction from 

other species. ~ e n d e  my disllke of the widely discredited situations in Alchernillu, Elrphrcrsitr. 

Hieraceum erc. (but apparently now advocated by Das, Misra and Panigrahi ( 1989) for ferns, 

too) of over-important "microspecies," which in my view have been assigned too high and a 

less than practical or meaningful rank at the specific level, rather than the more appropriate 

one of subspecies (or below), since they are in no way equivalent to the rank of species ah 

employed in most other genera, as should be the practice. As there is no normal rank of 

"microspecies" it is not sanctioned by general usage as implied by Panigrahi, so why seek to 

introduce it in ferns when we already have the perfectly good rank of subspecies (or below) 

available? For example, it would hardly be desirable to make highly cryptic species 

("microspecies") in Adianrum philippense L., Pteris crerica L.. or of the tetraploid and 

hexaploid cytotypes within Cysropteris fragilis (L.) Bemh. subsp. frugilis (or also in subsp. 

dickieana (Sirn) Hyland.) etc. of mere cytotypes no-one could recognise on gross or hand-lens 

morphology, even though some might like to do so purely on theoretical grounds. or cven just 

in order to make new names or combinations under their authorship. Such species would in 

no way be equivalent in rank to other species in the genera concerned. One must ask if 

Panigrahi was intending to imply, as it looks like he was, that he thought all different 



cytotypes automalically be made different species, thus also giving him opportt~nlty 

to create Inany new names? It  needs to be borne in mind that rather n ~ ~ m y  hpt'cic\ carel'~~ll) 

worked on by top-grade modern specialists contain more than ane cryptic cyto~ype. It '~lie~.e is 

insufficient morphological distinctiori different cytotypes merely become anothc~. 

characteristic, like any other, to be overidden if necessary; nor should all aniphidiplotcls 

automatically be made species, or cryptic autopolyloids subspecies as a kind of rule. a\ some 

cytologists have argued in Aspleniltm etc. It is each individual situation in nature that count\ 

and-should be reflected in our taxonomic and nomenclatural treatment, even if nature is not 

always consistent and convenient for our minds! 

My treatment of the clearly morphologically distinct amphidiploid or segmental 

allopolyploid Dryopteris submontana (Fras.-Jenk. & Jermy) Fras.-Jenk. as a species wah 

obviously appropriate and in keeping with principle, yet Panigrahi (1995) mentioned it as if an 

anomaly compared to what I had said about D. aflinis - i .r .  that I had raised a mere cytotype 

to be a species, against what I had said. But this was an apparent anomaly that he alone gave 

rise to by not following properly what I had said. Panigrahi (1965) actually had quite 

insufficient taxonomic knowledge of this species and appears only to have known i t  as a 

cytotaxon pointed out to hun as a training-excercise by Manton when he studied at Leeds. 

He was not familiar enough with the group in Europe, from his cytological counting alone. to 

see how well distinct it is. It was first found to be tetraploid by Manton (1950). though 

Panigrh (19936). in a strange paper which amounts to a catalogue of a lifetime of 

incompetent errors, full of spurious claims that others' original findings were merely 

reconfirmation of his own previous work, appears to be suggesting that the taxon and its 

cytological elucidation were his discovery, but it was already recognised even prior to the 

advent of cytotaxonomy in continental Europe under invalid or illegitimate names. The well 

known continental diploid, D. villarii (Bell.) Woynar ex Schinz & Thell., also first found to be 

diploid by Manton (1950). was suggested by her (and not. as he implied in 1993d by his vague 

wording, by Panigrahi (1965)) to be part-ancestral to the tetraploid, while the Mediterranean 

D. pallida (Bory) C. Chr. ex Maire & Petitmengin was found to be another diploid by Vida 



(1969) and was suggested by him to be the other ancestral diploid. Pan~grahi'h contnbutlon 

was the synthesis of a hybrid between D. rlillarii and I). ruhmonruntr and the obtainin? of a 

chromosome-count on it, whch by itself proved nothing. Another diploid naural hyhr~d he 

investigated, D. x vidae Fras.-Jenk. & Gibby, was never published by him (see Fraser-Jenk~n. 

& Gibby (1980)) as he appears not to have realised or understood its significance In \howlr~y 

D. submonranu to be allotetraploid and amphidiploid and thus finally proving that L). villcr~.ir is 

indeed part-ancestral to D. submonranu, both of which findings Panigrahi d ~ d  not 

demonstrate. despite his (1995: 242) claim that he did. However I must now correct the 

nomenclature I used previously (Fraser-Jenkins (1977)) as D. rubmontunu must now k 

known as D. mindshelkensis Pavl., a name whose identity was previously unclear t Fruscrr- 

Jenkins (1977 and 1986: 192)). In 1992 I discovered an unidentified specimen of i t  from 

Afghanistan, Darreh Zang gorge. R. Gibbons 828. 4 Aug. 1971 at Missouri (MO) and came 

to'the realisation that it is the same species as D. submonrana and not a Soviet central-Asian 

endemic, as previously thought, but another Soviet "pseudo-endemic" (see Fraser-Jrnkin\ 

(1993)). described anew due to the isolation of botanical scientists in the former U.S.S.R. A 

similar and very bad situation exists with the 100% incorrect. hardly responsible anJ often 

missapplied names of new species, subspecies and varieties recently recognised from ~ h c  

Caucasus by Askerov (1979. 19830 and b and 1988) in a number of spuriou\ new 

combinations etc. Other recent Soviet publications are also similarly unaware of modern work 

and include grossly outdated or inaccurate generic placements etc. The range o f  L). 

mindshelkensis is actually a fine example of a palaeo-Mediterranean and Tethys-coa\tal 

species, with an Atlantic extension from Spain to Britain, as often occurs. Its Asian range 

extends in a fragmented series of short hops from S.E. Europe to S. Turkey (Fraser-Jenkins bi 

Schneller (1987)), the Caucasus, N.E. Iran. Tadihilustan and Afghanistan, always occurinp O I I  

limestone, or a calcareous substrate. The justified distinction of such a species, however. is 

quite different from the generation of "new species" uncalled for by the taxonomic situation 

that exists in nature, which is what I was referring to with D. aflinis (Fraser-Jenkins 1988). or 

from the prolific generation of mistaken new names which is the problem the present paper 



attempts to tackle. 

Turning back to principles, let us now face the situation that Singh's 48 "new" taxa 

may soon be published without being checked; one wonders if any at all will actually be new? 

Panigrahi is well aware whom to ask internationally who really knows the various genera well 

enough to recognise them and any genuine new ones could then be usefully published. It is. 

of course, safe for him to rely on international workers to give their opinions and not poach 

on new taxa - unlike what can so often happen in India where others' findings, particularly 

determinations unwisely written in herbaria before publication with the intention to assist 

others, but even sometimes new taxa (see sub Phymatosorus rnalaboricus in the list, below) 

may be picked up and published without consultation or permission by certain second-hand 

"botanists." It seems to me to be a serious fading in the duty of a supervisor to allow or 

encourage a student (or author) to publish "new species" like Singh's without due advice and 

caution instead of insisting they be checked properly before thinking of naming them at dl. let 

alone publishing them. Gone, sadly, are the likes of the late, lamented Prof. P.N. Mehra. who 

aln~ost single-handedly created the high standards required by means of detailed and incisive 

supervision; in his absence, not only do we see shoals of spurious new taxa, but also piles of 

undocumented and thus useless specimens in private. University- and national herbaria that are 

a11 that remains to verify these all too eagerly produced publications that last forever with their 

questionable taxa and records and may represent a life-time of someone's study! Gone, too, is 

the late Dr. R.R. Stewart, of equal stature, and who was equally strict on picking up errors 

and failures, all in good cause. As an example of his dismay at the apparent slap-dash one 

need only turn to h s  (Stewart (1985)) rather severe review of errors in Dhir's (1980) 

commendable book on west-Himalayan ferns - though in this particular instance I believe he 

was over-cl.itica1 of basically minor points in what was actually as good a work as had been 

published in India at the time. Holltum's (1975) informative and authoritative criticism of 

Nayar & Kaur's ( 1974) book, where they published many of h s  thelypteroid combinations in 

advance of h s  work being ready, is also a masterly guide-line to students and, interestingly, 

hhows that he was not adequately consulted or shown the book before i t  was in press (pg. 



320). It is also important to realise (Kaur, pers. comm. 1984) that the two authon did not 

even see Beddome's types which is surely the only worthwhile basis for such a book. I must 

also decry the taxonomic and nomenclatural incompetence and careless inaccuracy in their 

work which has resulted in many of their apparent new combinations being invalid. as can be 

seen from the list later in this paper. 

Mistaken "new species" are undoubtedly one of the main problems in Asian 

pteridology, but in India there has latterly been a marked tendency for sevkral authors. 

including Singh, to publish a number of so-called "new varieties" as well and for these 

subsequently to be added to inaccurate lists of what are thought to be endemic taxa etc.. most 

of which, resulting from lack of extra-Indian knowledge, are not endemics at all. I n  Europe. 

at least, varieties are seldom recognised in ferns and their nature must be questioned in India. 

What are these varieties, why are they placed at that rank and are they really of taxonomic 

significance? If they really represent consistently and readily recognisably different biological 

entities with, for example, an independent range (though they may overlap). then they are 

almost certainly species in their own right, or, if closely related, overlapping morphologically 

and differing only in minor characteristics, subspecies. A good candidate for genuine varietal 

status, if it is necessary to separate it,  would be a minor ecological form (ecotype) that turns 

up rather frequently whenever the right conditions apply, but, being fully interfertile. merges 

into and is not separated properly from the rest of the species, even though i t  has been 

genetically selected by the particular environment. Another might be a slight geographical 

variant of a species, perhaps at one end or in one part of its range, particularly within some 

apomictic complexes. But almost all the "new varieties" in India are not these at all. Some 

are species the authors could not recognise properly - i.e. they are of temporary status as 

varieties; but the vast bulk are merely unusual specimens of no taxonomic status because they 

represent growth-stages, poorly or abnormally well-developed plants, or are single 

representatives of continuous phenotypic variation as a result of exposure, altitude, or- just 

growing-conditions etc. These things are just part of the normal variation within species and 

cannot be separated in the field. There is no sensible dividing line between them and "normal" 



individuals * i h n  the population, or between populations. SO what IS the point of recopn~sing 

[hem at all? Clearly they should not have been named and the increasing lndian pract~cr ol 

varieties just because an author has come across a herbarium-specimen or two that he 

found atypical and hard to identify should k nipped in the bud as soon as pohhible. 1 nlywlt 

have also been guilty of maintaining pointless varieties when 1 accepted three vumettes tvhich 

are only growth/environmentaUdevelopmental stages, forming a perfectly cont~nuouh range. 

within Atlrvriurn attettuatum (Clarke) Tag.. some years ago (Frasrr-Jenkins & Kllullru. 

(1982)). In a fonhcoming monographic study of wesl- and central-Himalayan At/r!,r-ir~trr and 

Diylazium (Fraer-Jenluns 1997~. in press) 1 have sunk these without trace within the hpecieh. 

as they should have been in the first place and as should now be done for many other Indian 

"varieties." depending on the situation in each individual case. It is surprising that despite my 

explanations and photographs (in Fraser-Jenluns & Khullar (1982)) showing that the above- 

mentioned Atl~yri~u~r variants are only growth-forms, published in a series edited by Bir. we 

still find the two being treated cs distinct species by Bir. Irudayaraj & Singh ( 1995). falling lo 

assimilate new work. However this is not to say that the semi-geographical varieties in 

Dryoptrris c~SJirtis are not worthy of recognition, in case my words should again be misapplied 

out of context. 

The lack of editorial vetting of botanical papers sent for publication in Ind~a is a 

sevcre problem which urgently needs redress as i t  allows the whole subject to stapnale. the 

same old mistakes, practices and omissions being endlessly repeated in publication after 

publication, as happens in the lttdion Ferrt J~~~ll l . t~i~l ,  despite its Iluny good pointh and the 

achievement of its very existence, which is probably the major break-through of the po\t- 

independence era in lndian pteridology. Furthermore. editors (and hupc.rvihol.3) \houlJ ln\i\t  

that voucher-material for all records be placed. ti~lly docu~nented. in a Lno\vn natlo~lal 

herbarium (and not at a temporary Univerhity one - even the future of PAN. ar?d ccl.tarnlj 01' 

PUN. must be seen as in doubt in a few yeus' time) at the time of publlc;i[ion in order that [he 

Lan be properly corrected by reidentification by later worker,,. 11 the ql la~l t !  01. 

Ihe mistikes being made that causes much concern as [hey are generally easily a\,oidable ;ac[ 



should so have been. No-one, even monographers redly expenrnced in u gc.nu\. can ;~\c,ld 

occasional misidentification ot difficult and atypical type-specrmens. or such-like ni~\t;th:.. 

But mistakes arising from simply not knowing the species and the tlora or not serlng 111s I! p s  

" auarr' 0 1  should be avoided by not publishing prematurely and those result~ng from not ban, 

well known literature should be weeded out by editors. Yet it has become clear that tnmy 01, 

most authors in India do not take the trouble to assimilate or perhaps even read the paper\ 

published in their field. which castes doubt on their sense of dedication. Thus importan1 new 

international papers are widely ignored in India, panly due to a general lack of commun~cation 

and cooperation. We are 1111 familiar with the one-way letters to India. which one Icurnr year\ 

later. when the contents are unauthorisedly published anew. were indeed received! In \ ~ I I I C  

other cases, by contrast, international publications may be taken too much as "Go~pcl Truth" 

due to the lack of local expertise combined with the ravages of an education which 1c.aclic.5 

students at all levels to repeat obediently and not question or verify for them~c.lvc\ the 

opinions of "authorities." Significantly. in the cases where a student does protluce original 

work. we find the supervisor will often have his name added. even as the first author. in the 

student's publication of his work! Papers in Indian journals are also ignored. the only possihlt: 

excuse being that authors there are almost obliged by their institutes' system of promotion. 

based on the number and not quality of their publications, to publish far too hahtily and 

frequently with publications full of repetition of previous work (therefore not normally 

acceptable for publication in reputable international journals) and so full of errors that ~iiost 

papers are unreliable to the point of not being worth reading. There is also hardly time ro 

assimilate al l  these mostly useless and misleading papers. But. of course. for m y  seriouh 

worker it must be done despite the difficulty. For example, even in the papers of Bir. \vho is. 

of course. a genuinely dedicated researcher. unlike some others, one can weed our three 

quarters o i  the information as repetiiion (often slightly inaccurately repeated. too) and find 

that they all boil down to a handful of about half-a-dozen genuinely new papers - particularl!- 

the formative one, Mehra & Bir (1965), which drew on his own collections in S i h m  and alho 

on those of his fellow workers and joint-collectors there from Panjab University. Vermu and 



Loyal, and especially of the pioneering collector, S.K. Malhotra, who was strangely not even 

mentioned in the acknowledgements or in the text, where collections were generally not 

accredited to their collectors. Fortunately the original specimens still survive in more-or-less 

good state at PAN and can be drawn on to reevaluate and make full use of this important 

publication. 

It is concerning acceptability for publication that the responsibility of editors is so  

important. On receiving a paper or book full of errors whose author is obviously unfamiliar 

with contemporary literature or with the essential standard publications for each genus, an 

editor - who of all people must be highly familiar with the literature - must send i t  back 

pointing out fundamental corrections and revision to be made. In the previous 1995 ( "  1994") 

volume of the Indian Fern Journal, for example, many obvious mistakes should not have been 

allowed to slip through the net. For example Bera, Ghorai & Raut's (1995) claim that they 

were the first to record galls in Indian Selaginellu, when the basic, standard foundation-work 

for the genus, which has not been superceded, Alston's (1945) "An etlurnercrrion of rlrr lr~tlirrrr 

species of Selaginellu," clearly records them for S. perltugonu Spring and not only identified 

the family of wasp (which Bera et (11. rather uninformatively stated they were unable to do) 

but also gave an earlier reference as well. Furthermore, though I cannot be quite sure, their 

photograph appears to me to show a Selaginellu species with isomorphic sporophylls. that 

looks like S. pentagona, whereas S. monosporn has dimorphic sporophylls, as can easily be 

seen from Alston's key. Following this, De & Bera (1996).only stated that it is a Cypnid wasp 

(in contrast to Alston's identification as a Cercynotnid) and have still to be told by a 

responsible edltor of Alston's work (largely copied with added misidentifications and gaps in 

the key and hardly improved on by a recent Indian book on the genus (Dixit (1992))). 

Another glaring example is Sankari Ammal & Bhavanandan's (1995) wildly incorrect report of 

the European-type boreal species, Dyopteris  cristata (L.) A. Gray. from south India. while its 

range (the nearest point being some 3.000 miles further north at Lake Baikal in Siberia) is 

fully recorded in European and North American Floras and a detailed monograph of Indian 

Dr),opteri.s (Fraser-Jenkins (1989)) is well known to the editor. Other such cases are Chand1.a 



& Kaur's (1995) ignorance of the genus Drvopsis of Holttum & Edwards when relining to 

"C'renitis clorkei" (Bak.) Ching and "Cterriris rridrrs" (Clarke) Ching, and apparently wen 01' 

Norhoperanemu, with "Ctenifis hendersonii" (Bedd.) It6 in Nakai & Honda. whlle 

misidentifying "Pleopelris mulucodon Hook.". [actually (Hook.) Bedd.], which hhould be 

called Phyr~laropteris rtralucodon (Hook.) Pich. Serm., as the totally different. far-easr Asim 

"Crypsinus trustatus," (Thunb.) Copel. This latter does not occur in India and is more 

normally confused with Phyntatopteris oxylobn (Wall. ex Kunze) Pich. Serm.: but actually 

Beddome's r.387 is anyway very obviously P. quasidivuricutu (Hay.) Pich. Serm. One must 

ask, too, why they seem not to have heard of the genus Phynrafopteris in this particular papel. 

while accepting it in the same volume a little further on (Kaur fk Chandra ( 1995)); which the 

editor obviously failed to point out to them, assuming he actually checked their papers. Other 

examples ar h n d e  & Bhandari's (1995) use of Pyrrosia beddorneartn (Gies.) Chinp instead 

of P. costata (C. Presl) Tag. & Iwats., as clearly shown in the standard work on the , oe~ius 

(Hovenkamp (1986)); Pande & Bir's (1995) use of Asplerliur~~ viridr Huds. instead of A.  

rarnosr4rn L. (see the Code (1994: 23, Ex. 14) re spelling of this name), C~~~~tog~~irrrrrrr~r 

gracilis (Michx.) Clute instead of C. stelleri (Gmel.) Prantl, Diplaziur~t lob~tlosrrrrr (Wall. C.V 

Mett.) C. Presl instead of D. longifolium T. Moore (see Morton (1973)); Bir. Irudayar;?i & 

Singh's (1995) nomenclatural errors, including "Athyrium petersenii" (Kunze) Bir instead o i  

Depuriu petersenii (Kunze) Kato (which is tetraploid), "Athvrium japonicur~~" (Thunb. tJ.v 

Murray) Copel. instead of Deparia japonica (Thunb. ex Murray) Kato (which is diploid. 

though rnisreported as tetraploid due to confusion with D. petersenii by Bir or r r l . ) .  or 

"Athyrium allanrodioides" Bedd. instead of Depuriu allantodioides (Bedd.) Kato (at least 

they might have heard of the synonymous genera Lunathyrium and Arhyriop.sis. if not 

Deparia), or the use of both Athyrium aftenuatum "Tag." [actually (Clarke) Tag.] and A .  

dentigerum (Wall. ex Clarke) Mehra & Bir (mentioned previously), or, again their use of hoth 

A. fimbriatum "(Wall.) T .  Moore" [Wallich names still being attributed as if validly published. 

as they used to be in the first part of this century], and (misapplied) A. foliolosum "Wall. r.v 

Sim" - the first name having been misapplied by Bir for many years to A. atkirrsonii Bedd., 



which they also list, but both names being intended to refer to what should he c;~lled A. 

tilllbrjurum T. Moore, or their listing of an unidentifiable "A. .sikkirtirrr.vr [.si~kirrrrrr.si~ 1" Wall. 

r.r Ching etc.; Beri & Bir (1996) also listed the family "As/~irliucorre." well known to Ix 

i l l  gltimate following its rejection by Committee, instead of Dryopter i t l i r~~t~~~r - apainxt thC 

Code and a well publicised case, mentioned in the 1995 volume of the Indilrrr Ferrr Jorr/~11111 - 

and placed Lrpisorrrs and Dlyvriuritr in the ~~xo,qrurrr~ntrcrtre instead of the Pol!~/~otlitrc~c~trr! 11 

is also quite clear that the Losngrrirrrrrrtrcrtru are h r  too close to the Poly/)otlitrcrtrr to be 

recognised as a family, as. too, are the Dr?rurricrcrtrr. Further examples are Anand & 

Shrivastava's (1995) use of Aditrnrurlr lrrtiirlatun~ Burm. 31.. well publicised recrn(ly to hc 

incorrect and against the Code, instead of A. p/iilii)prrrsr L., an error which has hcen all too 

widely perpetuated in India following earlier papcr5 by Vcrma ( 1961). Morton 1 1974) ant1 

Sledge (1982). all against the principles of lectotypilicit~ion and the avoitlancc of the c.onc.cp~ 

of norliiritr duhiu; Pande, Vishwakarma & Panders ( 1095) use of the n;unc tJ!./-r.o.\rtr \ ~ r t . r r c . t r  

[".sticttr"] (Kunze) Holtt., instead of P. por.o.,tr (C. Prck! l tlovenk. (.si,rr.v. .vtrrc,t. I ;~ncl  rcl>or~ ol 

the exclusively S.E. Asian P. stigrrroslr (Sw.) Ching. 111 another amazing cxamplc. P;uiclc. di 

Pande (1994) came out with the ridiculous blunders t l~at  Notholtrrrrcr ~~rtr~-(rrrrtrr (L.1 R .  

Brown. L?.copodirllrr cer-trrrrr (L.  j Pich. Serm. ( . s i r />  P~rllrirrhtrrtr), L\c~)potlirrrrr ~rrrrroti~rr/r~r L.. 

Clri~illr~rtl~es tl~rtliiri Bak. and "O~r~~clrirrrri corrri,qrrrrr~r" Wall. r.v Hope are exclusively cpipliy~cs 

III Kumaun. when in fact more exclusi~ely terrestrial species. in Kumaun or anywhc1.c clxr. 

would be hard to imagine! Perhaps symbolically, even the covers of the recent Irrtlitur ~ - . ' O I . I I  

Jc:r~~.rrtrls have been illustrated with the superfiuoi~s ' new species." Athj~rirrrrr nrrlrr~trc~ B I ~  ;uncl 

Cor-rrq~teri.s hir-ii Bir. or with wrong names. and it  is to be hoped that the correct niume \ \ , i l l  hc. 

given lo the species illustrated on the 1996 [ "  1995"] cover. rather than the one Bir ori:~nall!, 

published i t  undv. Finally 1 have to say that the various new species and new record  ,' &71\,c.11 111 

the Jorr~.rrtrl must all be taken as tentative to unlikely until more ciuefillly chechccl I)! t l io~c 

who knou, the genera an~ i  flora in more depth. All such papers containing n~lnlber, ol  " I I ~ \ \ .  

species" should be thoroughly questioned by editors before publicat~on. in \-iew of thc lack of 

acknowledged authorities in India. and sent back to authors to seek the op~nion ol' 



international specialists in the genera concerned, if \uch exi.jt. or at least of the better u,orkcr\ 

in India, if not. The need for more thorough editing is all too frequently shown by journal\ 

such as the India11 Frm J ~ U ~ I I C I ~ ,  Bullelitr (g' rllr Bo~rrriiccrl Slrn~u!' of' Irrdi:r, Jorrl-trrrl of 

Econornic urld Turononric Bornny etc., whose pages are littered with self-contradictory and 

uninformed statements as well as of superfluous "new species." I also feel that ha\,ing ah 

president of the Indian Fern Society from 1993-1994, or elten as a member of the council. the 

"emeritus scientist," Panigrahi, in reality pteridology's foremost protagonist of erronzouh and 

poorly researched new names and of combination-seeking and one who. by his continual and 

uncorrected errors has done so much damage to Indian pteridology, not to lnentlon the 

dubious ethics of lifting many of them out of the middle of other people's work (as can be seen 

from many example\ given in the list of names following), sends the wrong type of signal to 

guide future botanists in India by. His publications should have been more carefully looked 

into and evaluated as to what they were really worth and as to their originality and depth. or 

otherwise. of research before considering such a step. The same should also apply to 

Punetha, though it musi be said that his most dubious and unethical paper (Kholia & Punetha 

(1995), see under Dryopreris darjeeliwgensis) had not been published at the time of his 

selection for the council. 

As is now well known to many specialists, both abroad and in India. and at last 

perhaps to one or two in China as well, the greatest problem of excessive "new species" exists 

in China, unfortunately an area adjacent to the lndo-Himalaya and a continuous part of the 

same floristic region, the Sino-Himalayan region, of which the Indo-Himalaya is merely ;m 

attenuated part. Both areas also have a very large wedge of intrusion of various subtypes of 

south-east Asian elements which form the bulk of the fern-flora in Assam, southern Yunnan 

and the outer (plainward) edges of the east Indo-Himalaya. Hence India i's potentially able to 

be very badly affected by the extraodinary situation that has happened in China, the legacy of 

the almost random "splitting" and naming of meaningless species and genera (among which. of 

course, are hidden occasional good ones) by the late Prof. R.C. Ching and subsequentlv by hls 

over-influenced followers. This is undoubtedly the greatest explosion of "new species 



syndrome" that has ever occurred in the c.250 year history of pteridological taxonomy and i t  

has probably expanded beyond the means of specialists to be able to deal with i t  in the 

foreseeable future. The time required to synonymise correctly so many names, often based on 

single, atypical specimens, frequently without ripe spores, is simply not available, nor are the 

funds. Although considerably curtailed very recently, it is still happening to a greater degree 

than elsewhere and is a special-case situation arising from the idiosyncratic practice of Ching 

who not only could not recognise species in the later part of his long life, particularly 

subsequent to the Chinese "cultural revolution," as well as previously to a lesser degree, but 

also thought it desirable practice to put names on any collection he was not sure of, or  found 

even very slightly atypical. As he also wielded unchallenged authority it led to the rise of the 

disastrous situation on India's doorstep. Unfoitunately his attention quite often strayed across 

the Nmalaya and led to superfluous species being described from India too (as can be seen 

from the list below) and recently some Indian pteridologists have begun to import the Chinese 

problem through correspondence and through being unable to evaluate the inevitable response 

obtained from China that collections consist of "new species." which is merely blindly 

followed. It is therefore doubly important to avoid adding to the problem by publishing 

narrow-based local work containing erroneous "new species" at this juncture. During my own 

research I have spent a great deal of time, effort and money comparing species known to me 

from Pakistan, India, Nepal and Siklum with types in China, which is a very difficult task due 

to the richness and complexity of the flora on the Chinese side of the Hi~nalaya. But on top of 

that we have the problem of the great quantity of defunct names in Ch~nese herbaria - the 

actual species all being split up under the names Ching gave, including many unpublished ones 

in addition to the published ones, so that little idea of distributional range is possible. There 

is also the occasion,al loss of even modern types in some cases; the frequent designation of 

poor quality, unrepresentative types; difficulty due to official blockage of being able to 

examine species and their ranges of variation in the field etc. If at the same time as this slow 

and painstaking work, which requires far more knowledge of the speckh than it does to just 

name collections as if new, the problem is still being added to, both in China and increasingly 



in India, it is exuemely unlikely that anyone will be able to bort out all this qulte mihtaken 

"work" even in a lifetime or two. 

It seems that "new species syndrome" arises in rather different ways In different 

regions of the world, though all leading to the same end-result where often even the authors 

themselves cannot any longer recognise their own "species" - as 1 have observed hoth in Ch~na 

and India! In North America and increasingly in Europe, too, where basic taxonomy. though 

much needed, is too often considered to be outdated and less "high-powered" or valid than 

molecular biological studies, systematists with a lack of taxonomic background and ins~ght 

have concentrated on isozyme- and DNA-studies without really being able to evaluate the 

taxonomic significance (or lack of i t )  of their results. As in the school of Prof. W.H. Wagner. 

this has sometimes led to the description or maintenance of too many "new species," which 1 

think of as "techno-speciation." We even have a few taxa known only from the gametophyte- 

generation - and therefore, obviously too imperfectly known to be named under our 

taxonomic and nomenclatural system - which have been "described" and named all the same 

because of isozyme-differences from other N. American species! Yet nothing is known of 

what the crucial sporophyte-plant looks like so it could not be compared morphologically with 

other species of the genus world-wide (many such workers in N. America apparently being 

unaware in their work of the existence of anywhere other than the U.S.A. and. possibly. 

Mexico!). I, for one, am fully aware that it is a complete myth that a meaningful taxonomy of 

a genus can be obtained from the morphology of prothalli, as such workers like to pretend in 

justification; at the same time there is such difficulty in interpreting isozyme-results without 

already understanding the taxonomy well that I must reject taxonomy based exclusively on 

fern-gametophytes. Nor have wide-ranging generic studies of isozyme-patterns in order to 

get some idea of the variability of species been carried out. We have no idea if the observed 

isozyme-differences really indicate a separate species or merely represent part of the variability 

in one species due to the non-functional prothallial form being partially reproductively 

isolated. Prothalli alone cannot make good taxonomy at species-level and we should instead 

realise that the real identity and nature of "Virturia appulachianu" Farrar & Mickel ( 199 1 ) 



and "Trichonrcrnes intricoturn" Farrar (1999) are merely unknown for now and be conten1 that 

that is the situation at present instead of trying to invent "new species" from a few chenuca15 

contained within them. The naming of Polysrichum kwukiutlii D. Wagner (1990) from three 

frond-apices of a single old collection without any other material know11 and no comment as 

to the spore-size or morphology (if mature) is also rather poor taxonomic practice. though 

considerably less so than the other two examples. It was a significant win for common-senbe 

that Werth & Lellinger's (19920 and b) proposals to allow naming of theoretical species from 

mere isozyme-samples taken from other species was rejected as it should have been. 

Reynolds & Taylor's (1991) similar idea concerning DNA-sequences is similarly undesirable. 

Can one imagine the chaos as incompetent and narrowly based isozyme-studies all over Asia 

flooded into mass-publication of inumerable such non-species named in the same way as if 

they were actual species, to the delight of Indian name-beekers?! I c o n k s  that I have myself 

indulged, just once, in naming a theoretical species (Fraser-Jenkins 1997~1, in press). but this 

was done in order to save it from virtual misappropriation under a rronrrn r~~rr l r~r t~  already 

given to i t  in the U.S.A. and to demonstrate that the Code does not need altering in th~s  

respect as it already covers such eventualities, as well as to help in the search for an important 

missing ancestral diploid. At least this was not based on mere chernical constituents taken 

from and belonging to other species. Unfortunately another conslrahting bad result uf the 

isozyme "techno" approach has been that in some cases. such as the much abusecl i111d 

neglected, yet mostly perfectly good species in the genus Prrridi~rrrr, rather few sensible 

answers have been -provided, apart from quite usefully demonstrating a mistaken "new 

subspecies" published by Page (1989 and in Page & Golding (1989)) that could also haw 

been sunk by "traditional" taxonon~ic appraisal. Problems have uiaen due to inability to 

interpret results in the absence of a proper "traditional" taxonomic background. Mohl of  the 

species have simply been called "Ptrridirr~rr," or "Ptrt-i~lilrtlr trc/lrilirl~rtt~" (L . )  Kuhn. or. at hest. 

one of the too many old varietal names treated bv Tryon (1941 ). A perfectly good specit.,. P. 

l~~tirrscullrnl (Desv.) Fries, which I can confirm from long-tern~ morphological stuciy on hvth 

sides of "the ditch" (Atlantic) is indeed the same taxoilornic species in No~.wi~,. Finland. N .  



Romania, Siberia err. as in N .  America (despite isozyme-results interpreted as suggesting 

otherwise on some Danish material, which 1 have not seen, and on the British plant. see below 

in the list (Rumsey. Sheffield & Hauf'ler (l991)), has thus been relegated to a mere variety due 

to over-emphasis of isozyme-results. Dicrunopteris lineuris (Burm. ] ; I . )  L'nderw. ih  In a 

rather sinlilar taxonomic situation contain~ng "varieties." a few well known one3 obvrouhly 

being good and easily recognisable species, though they have not yet been worked on 

technically, but other recent "varieties" in i t  described from India were mistaken. Fortunately 

most of the self-generated technical confusion can simply be ignored by taxonomists, though 

the "techno-species" themselves, once published and based on botanical description of plants. 

cannot, under the rules. 

The second strain of the syndrome, in China, has been the more damaging explosion 

(as mentioned above) of Chingian "random-speciation" or "accidental-speciation" (as, by 

accident, some are correct), nearly invalid according to the Code's ( 1994) preamble ( I ) about 

the "avoidance of the useless creation of names," but unable to be rejected as things stand at 

present and therefore having to be carefully identified and treated in the same way as species 

recognised more carefully in other, more soundly based and normal ways. 

The third type of manifestation of the syndrome is that prevalent in India because i t  is 

considered desirable there to add "new species" to impressive-sounding curriculci \,ittie with 

maximised numbers of papers published, and indeed how many "new species" one has named 

is quite wrongly held to be an immediate measure of one's botanical worth. Some "botanists" 

even appear to spend the bulk of their time creating as many new combinations as possible. 

usually from others' work and publications, sometimes even more-or-less at random on the 

chance that the name might become accepted, simply in order to propagate their own name. 

Publishing preemptive papers deliberately trespassing on others' work. or even outright theft 

are also practiced all too frequently in India instead of carrying out one's own original 

research, all just to increase the list of publications and "new taxa." This "career-speciation" is 

widely practised there, particularly by Government-botanists, among others. Often in India 

the whole environment tends to gravitate against considered and carefully compiled research 



and there is a tendency for students of originality to be suppressed while others are more 

favoured, either for reason of their political affiliation, or because they merely follow theil. 

teacher's instructions and findings as being the easiest way to enhance one's cueer-promo~~on 

prospects, or, worse still, merely to achieve one's mandatory qualification. Many younger 

students today appear to care little for the subject but just leave it for more lucrative careers 

once they have their basic degree, M. Sc., or even Ph. D.. for show and qualification. Rarely 

does one find that precious flame to be nurtured and encouraged at all costs, the student (or 

qualified, or even, as often occurs in the West, unqualified senior researcher) totally dedicated 

to the subject, perhaps from an early age. The substitute-work being published today relies 

heavily on "new species syndrome" to give it the appearance of reality even though that is 

showing every sign of being a terminal disease. The spurious publications produced often 

cause more trouble (through misidentification etc.) than they are worth and only serve to 

hasten the demise of all finding for taxonomy. They are also made almost irretrievably 

difficult to check and correct because many workers do not preserve rheir voucher-specimens 

of records properly, clearly labelled under the original published names (or numbers in the rare 

cases where numbers are cited); furthermore University-students are allowed unsupervised 

access to valuable and important vouchers and in India all too frequently steal specimens to 

remount as their own collections from spurious localities. All too often, too, a voucher- 

specimen can only be produced, when sought by another, from an unlabelled collection. 

retrieved from memory alone and thus frequently incorrectly .- localised, or not the actual 

voucher-specimen at all. It is the duty and responsibility of all authors to be able to provide 

genuine, properly numbered and labelled voucher-specimens and types on request - otherwise 

they should not bring their studies into the public domain - 1.e. they should not launch into 

publication in the first place. We need to look over our shoulders at the situation that has 

now arisen in the West, where new, ruthlessly self-serving, monetarist and anti-humanitarian 

policies of big-business-orientated, non socially-concerned governments have caused an 

almost total cut-back on all academic or even applied research that does not inl~nediately 

generate a profitable financial return for the backers. One of the first subjects to go has been 



taxonomy, although it still hangs on by its teeth in reduced form in a few traditional refupia. 

though these too are in danger, constantly suffering further large cuts and k ing  pres,ur~wd 

away from pure taxonomy. If Indian pteridologists, presumably representative ot' all branches 

of Indian taxonomy, continue to work to such unsatifactory standards i t  will only s v e d  up the 

end of funding for the subject here as well, even if at present the financial situation is p.rhaps 

not quite as black as in the West. Now that Western Governments are effecrively Ibrc~ng 

Inda to follow their own mistaken ways in so many areas of life. including economically, i t  is 

highly desirable that our own subject tightens itself up before the final axe may fall - there are 

few if any signs of the necessary improvement at present. 

Why is it that there are no really painstaking and authoritative Indian specialists in 

particular genera, who know their genera throughout most of Asia and are of international 

repute'? - people who have such wide and yet detailed knowledge that they are capable of 

competently evaluating and either rejecting, when necessary. or actively agreeing with 

identifications made by, for example, Chinese or Japanese botanists whose determinations of 

specimens sent from India mention "new" taxa? There seem to be no real experts who could 

stand up to a misidentification made by a well known foreign botanist instead of treating it  as 

if a pronouncement from the gods. That is what I would like to see in India - a home-grown 

specialist of real international repute and acclaim who becomes known as "rhr authority." of 

the same stature as a Kramer in Lindsaea and Pteris, a Price in Lu.rogrnrn~rrr, a Henniplnann 

in Bolbitis, a Hovenkamp in Pyrrosia or a Reichstein in parts of A.splerriu~ir. for example. 

These reputations are gained purely on the basis of their generally excellent. caret'i~lly detailed 

and geographically far-reaching taxonomical monographic research - the rebult of total 

dedication to the subject. How much better it could be if someone who actually live\ in the 

area could have taught himself or herself to reach such a high level, through field-. herbarium- 

and literature study, as well as international cooperation, that they could constantly apply their 

superior knowledge in the field here in the Himalaya - and could set an example for others. 

What of the r61e or expected lead of the Botanical Survey of India in this regard? They 

have for years been in the unique position of having assured Government-funds available 



specifically for taxonomic research as well as being bequeathed by the Britrhh thc ll\ohl 

important herbarium, full of isotypes and cited material from last century. and have continuing 

funds to allow it to be built up even further; they also received the best libra~y (where, 

however, we now find that many books are lost and often not put back properly or even 

signed out). Yet I see few signs of experts arising there, indeed often less so than in the 

universities. In fact as soon as some junior or middlerranking officer begins to become 

familiar in depth with his subject he is as likely as not to be moved to another position, put 

onto a different subject and frequently moved to some quite different and unsuitable station in 

some pointless and damaging career-game decreed by the directorate. Those in charge see111 

to have no realisation of how they are thereby destroying the abilities and interests of their 

own people and apparently care little as to what is required for a good research-situation. 

Nor are local people normally trained to be experts in their area, but career-orientated 

Bengalis, who do not even know or trouble to learn the natural area around their station, are 

sent to such fine places as, for example, Assarn, Khasia or  Siklum, instead of drawing on and 

encouraging local expertise. Perhaps most damaging of all, their workers are generally not 

encouraged to gain from mutual international co-operation, to India's great loss. Despite 

recent intergovernmental agreements encouraging mutual cooperation in natural scientific 

research and despite the fact that B.S.I. officers are given full facilities at Kew, largely at 

British taxpayers' expense, and that any Indian national can visit any herbarium in Britain at 

will without British Government-permission, while also being totally free to ,carry out any 

research they like, or to collect plants wherever they like (apart from in reserves) with no need 

for permits. the B.S.I. in reciprocation, has often seemed intent to block almost any foreign 

work being done in India whenever they could - and has a long tradition of doing so. going 

back at least to Kramer's field-work days in the Andamans and in the south of the country. 

Even when their own middle-rank officers invite joint-collaborative efforts the B.S.I. 

leadership's tactic is to delay, refuse permission, fail to even answer applications. though the 

results would have been published jointly and would have been of significant help and cuclos 

to Indian pteridologists. On top of these internal lapses is the problem that the B . s . 1 . ' ~  fern- 



workers (at least) are not proprly guided, and become lost and useless ah a result of "new 

species syndro~lle." and widespread misidentification leading to a mass of incorrect reports. as 

mentioned already. lnstead of their trying to produce locd tlorist~c accounts with insufficient 

knowledge, which are thus hghly incomplete and based only on the author's or Calcutta's rrc.. 

recent collections, they should be being guided into the far more urgently needed longer-[em 

research into the taxonomy of species-groups and, eventually, the monographic study of 

genera, with active workers being encouraged to draw on the collections at BM. Kew and in 

Japan as well as in all the main Indian herbaria and collections. Such work does. ol' course, 

require international collaboration, which seems to be what they are afraid of, perhaps with 

elements of post-colonial xenophobic resentment or some such anachronistic. latter-day 

nationalism being involved, often under the guise of protection of India's natural "resources" 

against perceived Western commercial exploitation - at least that is put up as the excuse. 

though the real reason is more llkely fear of the poor quality of their own work being 

revealed! But, after all, how was it that in the early days Mehra's school of pteridologists was 

able to make such advances as they did in their cytotaxonomic studies of Sikkimese ferns in 

the late 1950s and 1960s? It was by sending specimen abroad to Alston, Morton, Holttum. 

Stewart and Ching (while the latter was still working reasonably well) to ask their opinions 

and advice, which they freely gave, thus greatly assisting with the taxonomic basis of the 

Indian work. Given the situation of the present taxonomic problems combined with an 

apparent intent to remain in isolation, it seems unlikely that many such advances could be 

made again - or unlikely that international specialists would wish to cooperate very much until 

things change. A change of thinlung and practice in the B.S.I., as in -the whole of Indian 

botany, is urgently required - many Indian pteridologists have also told me the same thing - so 

let us hope it will come about. If I reach old age I dearly hope it will by that time have come 

about that I will profitably be asking specialists for identifications and advice, who are Indian 

botanists. rather than only the other way around! - I shall try to retain my belief that this could 

one day be so, even if it flies in the teeth of the current evidence. 

There is now a crying need for someone to compile a comprehensive list of the 



erroneous "new" taxa and especially of the huge number of misidentified new records 

published for Indian pteridophytes since Independence in 1947 and greatly increased over the 

last 5 to 10 years. However this must only be done after carefully ensuring they have redly 

seen and properly reidentified the original material on which the false records were based. 

This would be a most useful service to Indian and international pteridologists to enable them 

to avoid the spurious records that abound in journals, census-lists and lists of so-called 

endemic and endangered species in the area. All such lists could then be revised to show the 

real situation and real numbers of Indian pteridophytes, which are at present quite mistaken. 

In a few genera I have already investigated and compiled the information and I have been able 

to put it together partially for several more, though there remain a number of genera 1 have 

not yet had the time to check all the types of, which I have therefore not yet been able to 

tackle properly, but which are packed with unverified "new taxa." These include the "new" 

Selaginella of Dixit;. ~soetes of Panigrahi, Srivastava et al.; Plagiogyria of Dixit & Das; one 

of the Dicranopteris "varieties" of Panigrahi & Dixit; Loxogrumme of Dixit (which should 

have been checked with Price); Pteris of Nair & Ghosh; Vittaria of Dixit: Cyathea of Dixit; 

Microlepia of Biswas, Nayar & Kaur and Madhusoodanan; Hypolepis of Biswas (see 

Brownsey (1987), for comments on these doubtful "new species," which need checking by 

him); and Lindsaea of Dixit & Ghosh. All these need reinvestigation on a wider geographical 

scale, which is most important, and with better knowledge of intraspecific variation and it is 

lrkely that most of them will have to be reidentified. I am aware of the large amount of - 

investigative work and experience such an exercise will take and that it cannot be done 

successfully in India alone, nor can such work hope to overtake completely the new errors 

being published in India at an ever-increasing rate until more active and competent editors put 

a stop to that. The ideal approach might be for various teams of both Indian and international 

workers to tackle the problem together, involving maximum mutual cooperation to everyone's 

benefit. 

It is a pity that the recent volumes of Index Filicum, from Supplement 4 onwards, do 

not aim to include any taxonomic judgement as to the real identity of the names listed, unlike 



the original works by Christensen. Ths is probably due to the inability of modern u,orkt.~.\ to 

rnatch the enormous taxonomic knowledge Christensen had. but it  neverthele~ appears to mr 

to be an unfortunate shortcoming that well known specialists could not be consultcd 2s to 

their opinions, thus losing much of the potential value of the work and imply~ng a lack ol 

competent judgement. Such a policy would be a major step forward towards the elimination 

of mistaken "new species." but the recent Supplement 6 (Johns (1997)) i~nfortunarrly 

continues in t h s  vein instead of having the courage to alter the previous policy and docs not 

even relate together with the original name later homonyms based on the slune baionyrn or 

type, often listed in the previous supplements. In general it does little to help tackle the recenr 

explosion of unnecessary names, in fact rather the opposite. As can be seen from the present 

list, below, it also omits a number of Indian names and contains more ~nistakes than I had 

become used to in previous supplements. Much of the basic list was originally compiled by 

Parris at Kew before her retirement, yet surprisingly her name is nowhere mentioned in the 

authorship or introductory acknowledgements by Johns. who took it over. Although the 

present list has not been able to set out to be complete it is hoped that it helps to make up for 

some of the shortcomings of the latest Supplement of Index Filicum as far as the Indian 

subcontinent is concerned. A rather random selection of examples of spurious, post- 

independence "new species,", varieties, or combinations from selected genera, held up to the 

light of day in the Indian flora is given below, including species described outside India that 

also occur there, though not giving all the many recent ones from Ching and his followers 

except where especially relevant. I take the opportunity, as well, to correct some of my own 

errors in my previous monographs of Dryopteris and Polysrichum (Fraser-Jenluns ( 1989 and 

1991)), which mostly arose due to the types of a handful of obscure and little-known, mostly 

Chinese species being very difficult to identify and having undergone re-identification by me 

since I formed my original opinion. It may be observed that approximately three-quarters of 

the 23 species named by Indian botanists in the four large genera I have prepared or 

completed monographic study of, Arhyrium, Cheilanrhes, Dryopteris and Pol)~sricl~um, which 

are covered comprehensively in this list, are incorrect, as I previously took pains to point out 



(Fraser-Jenluns (1991)) in a plea for caution with "new species" which went entirely 

unheeded, even though it was first given at a public lecture attended by most of India's 

pteridologists! Only 2 Athyrium (one of them already proposed by Clarke at an infraspecitic 

rank last century), 2 Dryopteris (one named by accident by Panigrahi Clr Basu ( 1980) as the 

type turned out to be quite different from all the rest of the authors' concept) and 1 

Polysrichum (P. mehrae Fras.-Jenk. & Khullar, which .was my own finding) being good 

species. The statistics in other genera are expected to be similar, or sometimes worse. The 

present list is not complete, houever, and it is advised that all the copious and often rather 

irresponsible new names given over the last 10 years or more by such as Biswas, Dixit, Ghosh, 

Panigrahi, Nayar, Pande & Pande (1992 and 1994) and in the various papers of Punetha & 

Kholia be taken as tentative and requiring further study. We will soon be obliged to add to 

these. the so-called novelties in Singh's new work (Singh & Panigrahi (1995 and in press)). 

which have unfortunately not been made available to me for final identification in order to 

avoid forthcoming problems. 

While correcting the names in the list it has often been necessary for me to discuss in 

detail the nature of these mistakes and how they came about, including some explicit pointing 

out and criticism of some of tho bad practices involved. My intention in doing so, apart from 

to set the scientific record straight and show why the name was wrong, has also been the 

important need to show by means of examples how badly things have sometimes been done, 

often even with a complete lack of ethical principle that is sometimes rather astonishing. 

especially to workers from outside of India. By bringing to attention these embarassing ilnd 

discredtable examples of obvious and easily avoidable blunders, bad taxonomic practice or 

even plain dishonesty, it is hoped that in future research-workers and editors in the region will 

make more effort to uplift their standards of work and bring about a much-needed 

improvement. Only then can we achieve a real flowering of taxon~mic research in the Indian 

region which would bring with it respect for Lndian pteridologists and for the quality of their 

work and publications. 



LIST OF NAMES 

Acystopteris 

Cornopteris tenuisecta (B1.) Tad-Blot = Acystopreris renuisec.ra (Bi. I Tag. 

Adiantum 

Adianrum assamicum (Nayar) Nayar, cowrb. intlul., busion. nrtd. = ? A.  itic~i.vrrrri Fol-\\L. 

subsp. indicuni (Ghatak) Fras.-Jenk. 

A. capillus-venuris L. var. dissectrtnl ["dissects"] Nayar = A. cc~pillus-l1eneri.s L .  

A. caudarum L. var. assamicrtm Nayar, rrom. nud. = '? A. irlcislrtn For.s&. .rub<p. 

indicunr (Ghatak) Fras.-Jenk. 

A. caudarwn L, var. flabellarunt Nayar, nom. nrtd., not1 A. flabelltrl~~turrt L.  = ' I  A .  

incisum Forssk. subsp. incisum (see Morton ( 1974 : 287)). 

A. cuneipinnulum Nair & S .  Ghosh (nom. nov. for A, cuneaturn Langsd. & Fisch.. rrorr 

Forst. fil.) = A. raddianum C .  Presl. Nair & Dixit (1981) added the comment 

"non A. raddianum." but as the name was originally a nom. not.. it has the same 

type as the teplaced name, which is now called A. raddiunurn. The sense in which 

Nair & Ghosh (1974) took the name is also A. raddianum and it seems likely that 

Nair & Dixit were confused by the variation in segment-size present in th~s  

species, indluding around the Darjeeling area, where I, too, have seen i t  below and 

N. of Lebong. It also occurs quite widely around that area at Kurseong, 

Kalimpong and T'akdah, as well as in the S. and peninsular India and even at 

Mussoorie in the W. hmalaya. This species is an alien S. and C. Amel.ican one 

which, like several other species of the genus, such as A. concirttrrrm Humb. & 

Bonpl. ex Willd. and A. latifolium Lam., has become naturalised in India and 

elsewhere in Asia as an escape from cultivation, particularly in the south. Sledge 

(19736) clearly treated A. raddianum, giving A. clrrleatttm in synonymy. 

Interestingly Manickarn & hdayaraj (1992: 102-103) have reported i t  to be a 

complex; the small plants with very small pinnules (from which many of the well 

known cultivars in t he  European and American horticultural trade are probably 



derived) they found to be diploid and the larger plants with larger segments 

tetraploid. They also mentioned intermediates which they did not investigate. A1 

three also occur in the Dqeeling area. If their findngs were correct i t  would 

appear that these naturalised and cultivated plants do not all belong to A. 

raddianum sensri strict0 acd we must look at the synonymy of the species and at 

other related S. American species to find names for the two taxa. However 

around Darjeeling it appeared to me that only one species with a complete range 

of frond-morphology seemed to be involved which sounds similar to the reported 

S .  Indian situation, thus reinvestigation is necessary before any conclusions can be 

drawn. Since writing this comment I have recently noticed Gamer's (1993) note 

also correcting Nair & Ghosh's nomen novum and pointing out that Presl's name 

was long-established in the literature - the point being that the authors should not 

have attempted to create new names until they really knew the genus and the flora 

concerned. 

A.  edentulurn Christ = ? A. poiretii W&str. Mehra & Bir's (1964: 106) report of this 

species was correct (voucher~specimens: N. Siklum, Lachen. 9000'. S.C. Vemzu 

1128, 27 July 1958 (PAN 2886-2890!)), however it appears to be very closely 

related to or synonymous with A. poiretii Wikstr. (synonyms: A. thalicrroides 

Willd. ex Schlecht.; A. aethiopicum sensu auct. Ind., non L.) ,  from S. India, 

China, Africa and S. and C. America. Other syrronyms are A. refractrim Christ, A. 

delavayi Christ and A. muticum Ching. A. wartii Bak. (synon)~rn: A. levingei 

Bak.) was reported by Khullar (1994: 305) as being synonymous on the basis of 

information supplied by me, though, unlike me, Khullar concluded both were only 

variant of A. capillus-veneris L. and erroneously sank A. refractum etc. into that 

species due to not reporting correctly what I had told him. It may perhaps be 

correct that A. watrii is only a variant of A. capillus-veneris, however, and the 

sterile fronds need to be examined to see if the teeth are obtusely crenate as in the 

former or acutely serrate as in the latter. From memory I think they were crenate 



but 1 must see the types of both A. wurrii and A. levingei again at Kew. The latter 

also came from N. Siklum, near to Lachen (at Chungthang). Hope ( 1000: 240). 

who was by far the best pteridologist in Inha to the present day. clearly separated 

A, watrii and, significantly, included ~ i 1 ~ h - i  Hills plants (of A, yoirufii) in i t ,  so war 

?robably correct, in which case these two names rnay also belong to A. pnirurii. 

A. indicum Ghatak = presumably a good taxon, but almost totally confused with A. 

incisum Forssk. subsp. incisum. Morphological differences (in the hairs only) are 

so minute and the taxa so close that they are certainly not distinct enough to k 

maintained as species. In fact all the characteristics given for A. it1dicu111 by 

Manton, Ghatak & Sinha ( 1967) were either wrong ( r . K  the "erect" fronds. whch 

are actually pendent when full-sized) or conlrnon to both. A. iti~licutt~ is 

accordingly to be known as Adiantum incisum Forssk. subsp. Brdicum (Ghatak) 

Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (basionym: Adianrunr indicutn Ghatak, Bull. Bor. Sun,. 

India 5: 71 (1963)). Thus far it w'as only known certainly from the original type- 

collections (holotype at CAL!), though it would seem likely that any A. itrcis~rt~r 

collections from low-altitude, tropical W. Bengal and Bangladesh, at least, could 

well be the same taxon. but this cannot be ascertained in the absence of cytological 

verification. However I was able to refind it in plenty on old walls of houses 

adjacent to Ariadaha ("Oriodoho") ghats on the E. side of the Hooghly river, at 

Belgharia, now a northern suburb of Czlcutta, shortly N.E. of Dum Dum airport. 

C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1384, 31 May 1997. The plants are identical in 

pima-shape to A. incisum subsp. incisurn, though bearing fewer laminar hairs. 

thus appearing more glabrous, and the hairs being rather long and jointed. Its 

cytotype has not yet been confirmed. I doubt it is really the same as any of the 

further W. Himalayan plants. Also at the locality were Pteris multfidcr Poir. in 

Lam. and P. vittata subsp. bengalensis Fras.-Jenk. The specimens collected by 

Nakaike et al. (Nakaike & Malik (1992, 1993 and 1995)) in Pakistan (as also by 

me) have been reidentified by me as A. incisurn subsp. incisurn, which I already 



brought to his attention. They were not cytologically checked, which is essential 

in this case, subsp. incisurn being diploid and subsp. indicurlr tetraploid. Thih 

reidentification might explain the fact that Nakaike's "A. indicurn" and A.  irrc.i.urnr 

were the only two species found to be chemically identical by Iwashina, 

Matsumoto & Nakaike (1995), who did not question their identification of the 

material as A. indicum even though their paper' was produced well after 1 had 

pointed out the problem while I was identifying Nakaike's Dlyopreris erc. and. 

subsequently, his whole Palustani collection. In the past all these taxa were often 

included in the clearly distinct A. cuudcrrum L., a species I have now found well to 

the west of its previously known range, in W.C. Nepal, near Golchina, Khaireni to 

Deorali. Gorkha District, Gandalu Zone. C.R. Fruser-Jenkins Field no. 1 1  39, 16 

Feb. 1994, with Rajkumcrr & Saroshwuri K.C. & Gunesh Puriyur (NMW), also at 

the same locality. C.R. Fruser-Jenkins Field no. 1293, 22 March 1997, with U .  

Chherri (K .  Ponguli) & G.  Par~yur and at Chowti Bara Mandir, c.6 km S. of 

Damauli, between Mugling and Pokhara, E. of Pokhara, Tanahun District. 

Gandalu Zone, W.C. Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1301, 3 1 March 1997. 

with G . ,  S.M. & N. Paripar, with Onychium siliculosurn (Desv.) C .  Chr. 

A. lomesum [Geevarghese in] Nayar & Geevarghese (1993) = ? A. crr~r~/~rrrrrrr 1. 

Geevarghese's sense of "A. caudatum," judging by his illustration (pg. 141 ) may be 

A. zollingeri Mett. e.r Kuhn. He did not illustrate this "new species." No 

indication was given of the derivation of the non-standard form of the specific 

epithet, so we are unable to tell if i t  was a bad attempt at Latin, as in other cases. 

which needs correcting (as do their often hghly erroneous diagnoses), or whether 

it is another of the unfortunate Nayar-influenced Sanskrit names, against 

recommendations, to be treated as an indeclinable substantive. 

A. wugr~urn [Geevarghese in] Nayar & Geevarghese (1993) = ? A. irrcisrrnr Forssk. 

subsp. it~cisum. Again neither derivation of the epithet, nor iilustration were 

given. I hope to investigate its true identity when I can next go to S. India. 



A. rutvrvrlm [Geevarghese in] Nayar & Geevarghese ( 1988 [" 198h"J) = A. c~otrc~i~rtr~rtrr 

Humbl. & Bonpl. rx Willd. The illustrations given by Nayar & Geevarghesc. 

(1993: 133) are obviously this species. The authors must have c)verlookscl 

Sledge's ( 1973b) well known and definitive paper on Adiur~rutn which treat5 and 

illustrates this species as an adventive in neighbouring Sri Lanka. It is a pity they 

did not also illustrate their other "new species," so that they can be more eahily 

identified. 

A. sinicum Ching =A. incisum Forssk. subsp. incisum. 

A. teestae Verma in Mehra & Khullar (1977), nom. nud. = A. philippet~sr L. A. rt.r.r.ttru 

was first named and separated from A. philippense by Verma in his unpublished 

Ph. D. thesis of 1964 primarily because it is a diploid sexual cytotype and i t  

appeared to have distinctive small pinnae and fronds (see Mehra & Verma ( 1963 

and Verma (1962)). Mehra B Khullar (1977) reorganised their concepts to 

include two further cytotypes in A. teestae on morphological grounds. however 

after visiting the type-locality and looking at the species throughout the Himalaya. 

as well as in herbaria and at PAN, I doubt that the small size and other features 

mentioned by them are of taxonomic significance, despite their conclusions. as the 

species merely appears to be highly plastic in these respects and this also seem> to 

apply to the individual cytotypes themselves. At present, therefore. I do not think 

it possible to recognise taxa within A. philippense even at the infraspecific rank of 

subspecies. 

Anogramma 

Anogramma leprophylla sensu aucr. Ind ... nun (L.) Link = Anogramma reichsteirtii 

Fras.-Jenk., sp. nov., basionym. Planta ud A. leptophyllum crffinis et sitrriluris serl 

multo minora, usque ad 1 cm alto; frons plerumque tanrunl rriloharn. Cytofipus 

retraploideus. Hololypus: Lndia, Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh), S. side of Nainital 

University. S.W. side of and aboveNainita1 Lake, N. of Tollital.Bazaar. Nainital; 

semi-shaded, rocky, steep path-side bank on way up to University campus. C.R. 



Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 309, with Prof. Y.P.S. Parlgrry (who indicated locality), 

1 1  Sept. 1996 (BM). 

This species is named in honour of the late Professor T. Reichstein (see 

Dedication). On studying the material labelled Anogram~na leptophyllu at DD, 

RAW and PAN in 1977 and 1978, I felt convinced from its morphology that the 

consistently small W. Himalayan plant was most probably a distinct species, with 

less dissect leaves and wider (more juvenile-type) segments. The European plant 

is diploid and, in contrast, although the counts did not seem to be very clear and 

could probably do with confirmation, the present Himalayan plant was fouqd to be 

tetraploid by Verma in Mehra & Verma (1960), from Mussoorie and again later by 

Verma & Khullar (1965~)  from Ddhousie and Mussoorie and by Khullar & Mehra 

(1972) from Nainital, none of whom commented on its morphological distinctness. 

My idea that it. was distinct was hinted at, though not properly accredited by 

Khullar (1994: 307) whom I had told about it very clearly some years before. I 

have myself also commented (Fraser-Jenhns (1992: 85-86)) that the true A. 

leprophylla was a larger plant, different from the small W. Himalayan plant. In 

1990, however, I later discovered perfectly normal large plants in the far-west 

Himalaya in Palustan (1 mile N. of the Kandian valley turn off the Karakoram 

Highway, N. of Dasu on E. side of the Lndus valley, Hazara [Indus Kohistan], 

North-West Frontier Province, c.900 m. CRFJ 16662, 21 Sept. 1990 [= T.R. 

78461 and in Chitral, c. 1900 m, c.4 km above and S. of Pursad, on W. side of 

Purit Go1 valley, S.E. of Shishi, N.E, of Drosh, S. of Chitral town. C.R. Fraser- 

Jenkins Field no. , 28 Nov. 1991) which 1 immediately informed Prof. Reichstein 

most probably belonged to true A. leptophylla. I had previously told him that the 

small plants from further east were probably distinct, in connection with our joint- 

work for "Flora Iranica." 

Lovis, Rasbach & Reichstein (1993) stated that the Indian plant (by 

which they meant the small W. Himalayan plant) "may be another taxon" or "is 



obviously another taxon," mistakenly attributing my idea to Rasbach (k Reichstein 

(1990), where, however, no such idea was mentioned or suggested. Nor were my 

taxonomic comments on the possible existence of two taxa ment~oned by Manton, 

Lovis, Vida & Gibby (1986). Though my'collections of large plants were not. as 

far as 1 know, chromosome-counted, they are excluded here, regardless of what 

cytotype they might be, from my concept of the new species. I an) assuming that 

CRFJ 16662 and 28 Nov. 1991 probably (hopefully) belong to the European 

diploid, true A. lepiophylla, and would be surprised if they merely represented 

large plants of A. reichsreinii. I should also point out thdt my concept and 

recognition of A. reichsreinii are independent of the cytology. which. like Lovis. 

Rasbach & Reichstein (1993), I feel requires confirn~ation before it is accep~ed 

completely, even though I do not doubt Verma's counts and, in a case like this. 

where the identity of the plant is obvious, it is most probably correct. Lovis rr 

al.'s doubts were directed more at the exactness of the number rather than at the 

tetraploid cytotype. 

A. reichsreinii occurs in the W. l-hrndaya in the higher pans of the 

more outer ranges as an endemic (presumably of ancient European-element 

connection), scattered and rather rare, from Chamba east to Nainital and also in 

Nepal (e.g. Chapagaon Town, Kathmandu valley. R.L. Fleming 2231, 33 July 

1976 (MICH!)). It is replaced in the furthest west Himalaya by A. 1el)tophylltr 

(N.E. Afghanistan: Nurestan, Barikot to Kamdesh. J.E. Carter 279 (K)  and 

Kabul, Tang-i Gharu gorge. 20 km E. of Kabul, route de Sarobi. H. Pahot (a): 

Pakistan: Chltral. CRFJ, 28 Nov. 1991 (above); Swat [Indus Kohistan] 950 m. 

road-bend 5 miles S. of Pattan. N. of Besham and Jijial on W. side of Indus liver. 

North-West Frontier Province. CRFJ 16656, 20 Sept. 1990 [= ZR.  78441; 

Hazara. CRFJ 16662 (above) and 780 m, rocks by Circuit House at Dasu on E. 

side of Indus river, North-West Frontier Province. CRFJ 16661, 2 1 Sept. 1990 [= 

T. R. 78451). CqFJ 16656 and 16661 are both small collections from very dry 



places, but I assume they must also belong to A. Irptophyllu, which can, of course, 

be small when less developed, though A. rrichsteirlii apparently cannot become 

large and developed. The large plants from S.  India and Sri Lanka remain 

unidentified as yet, the variation and complexity of'this genus in India havlng been 

overlooked in Reichstein's two papers apart from (1993: 154) paraphrasing my 

comments re CRFJ 16662, explained to him in my letter. "large like the European 

diploid," whose significance was not commented upon. 

Arachniodes 

Arachniodes unlubilis "(BI.) Nayar & P. Chandra" (1968) = A. umubilis (Bl.) Tindale 

(1961). Ching (1964), Iwatsuki (1979!), Kuo (1985), Matsumoto & Nakaike 

(1990) and Nakaike & Yamamoto (1995) have all separated the Himalayan. Sri 

Lankan and Taiwanese plant (whch is tetraploid) as A. rhor~rboideo (\'all. r.r C .  

Presl) Ching on cytological grounds because a Japanese diploid plant is thought to 

correspond more closely with Blume's Javan plant. However the Javan plant is 

cytologically unknown and though the separation of the two names may be 

correct, it requires confirmation. Many of the Himalayan and Sri Lankan plants of 

"A. amnhilis" seem to me not significantly different from the Javan. my having 

examined them in the field in all three areas. 

A. assarnicu "(Kuhn) Nayar & P. Chandra" (1968) = A .  ~~ssumicu (Kuhn) Ohwi ( 1967). 

A. coniifoliu "(T. Moore) Nayar & P. Chandra" (1968) = A. coniifolit~ (T. Moore) Ching 

(1962) (syrionyms: Aspidium cotziifoliun~ Wall. ex Kunze, rlor~ C. Prt:hl). By 

referring to Wallich, Moore (1857) legitimised Kunze's later homonym as a new 

species in the genus hs t rea .  I suspect that Runrohra udiur~t~orrnis (Forst. . t i / . )  

Chng and its near relatives in Madagascar. one of which I collected and hare had 

under observation in cultivation for many years, along with i t ,  are. after all. 

congeneric with Arcrchniodes. I am now sure Runrohru is dryopteroid and not in 

the Duvtrlliuceue, even though Holttum pointed out to me (pers. colilm. 1985) 

rather strongly, as well as in his publications ( r . ~  Holttum (1984)) that i t  .>hoi~ld 



be in the Duvalliaceue, which I had to say at the time that I doubted (see also 

Fraser-Jenluns (1986: 185)). 1 do not see any really significant differences that I 

would count as generically distinct from Arachniodes species in general. If this is 

so and could be confirmed by some substantial, unequivocally interpretable 

evidence - i.e. not just vaguely ambivalent isozyme-twaddle or anything less than 

conclusive DNA differences involving many species - the species of Aruchniodes 

would have to be known again, as they originally were, as Rutnohru. However at 

present i t  is probably impossible to make a decision and Aruchniodes is still 

accepted here for the other species. 1 have not listed Morton's (1960) 

combinations for them under Byrsopteris, a defunct name, unusual in his excellent 

work, or the combinations from various authors under Po1y.rrichopsis; these can 

easily be found in Index Filicum. 

A. rhomboidea (Wall. ex Mett.) Ching var. yakusimensis (It6) Shieh = A. arnabi1i.r (B1.) 

Tindale. I recently collected what appears to be this taxon behind the Nationd 

Research Institute of Cold Water Fish at Banlekh, N. of Tanakpur, Almora 

District, Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh). C.R. Fruser-Jenkins Field no. 899, 25 Oct. 

1996 (along with Athyriutrt otophorunt (Miq.) Koidz., Field no. 883-887, 

previously unknown from the west Himalaya and known only from one 

unidentified collection at K (reidentified by me) from N.E. India in the Indian 

subcontinent). But it seems to be linked 10 normal A. utnuhilis by intermediates. at 

least when one examines other populations of this species in Nepal rtc.. and 

providing the Banlekh population is really the same as this variety, as ir  looks, I 

cannot accept the variety as a distinct taxon. 

A. yakusimensis (It6) Nakaike = A. umabilis (BI.) Tindale. 

Lithostegiu foeniculacea (Hook.) Ching = Arachniodes superba Fras.-Jenk.. nom. nov. 

(for Aspidium foeniculaceum Hook., Sp. Fil. 4: 36, r.237 (1862), nor1 

Arachtziodes foeniculacea Ching in Ching & Hsieh (1986), an unfortunately 

similarly named, congeneric taxon published amid a mass of meaningless new 



names). This species clearly belongs in Aruchniodes and as the genus LithosteKicr 

Ching was a monotypic one based on it as the type-species, i t  now becomes a 

synonym of Arachniodes. The scales, frond-axes and segment-shape, even 

texture, are typical of Arachniodcs, as a very finely dissect member ot' the genus. 

Analogous species occur also in Polystichum in Section Micropolystichrtnl (see 

Fraser-Jenluns ( 199 1 )). The hair-like appendages on the laminar upper-surface 

are hardly exceptional and the sori are also acceptable in the genus. 

Peranernu foeniculuceu (Hook.) Nayar & Kaur (1963), c.on16. i n v ~ ~ l . ,  sin. basion. ref. 

and an alternative name not definitely accepted by the authors = Artrchniodes 

superbu Fras.-Jenk. Nayar & Kaur's (1974) second mention of their strange 

combination in the wrong subfamily again gives no basionym-reference as well as 

the wrong original genus for Hooker's name, though the latter mistake is not so 

important. It is also an alternative name, of equal importance to another which 

they also accepted as correct, as they explained in the book's introduction, so was 

not definitely accepted by the authors as well as not being intended to be a new 

combination. 

Araiostegia 

Araiostegia delavayi (Bedd. ex Clarke & Bak.) Clung in Chien & Chun = A. beddonlei 

(Hope) Clung in Chien & Chun. I have yet to check the types of A. delavuyi, 

which is essential, but in the sense the British-Indian botanists of last century took 

i t  in, the difference (in scales, which were drawn as slightly toothed in A. 

beddomei by Hope) between the two is very small and not constant and, at least in 

the Himalaya, I am finding only one species both in herbaria (including in CAL, 

where Basu has attempted to apply both names to the one species) and in the field. 

Most specimens are +. without scale-teeth, though a few have slight toothing in 

some of the scales but usually the bases of the scales are slightly lacerate while the 

apices are more or less entire. 

A. hopei Panigr. & Basu (1984) (nom. nov. [err. for sp. nov.] for A. clarkei (Bak.) 



Copel.) = A. hookeri (Moore ex Bedd.) Ching. Because Panigrahi & Basu were 

attempting to take their new name in a sense different from A. hookeri it is not a 

nom. nov., which they soon after realised and corrected in Panigrahi d Baw 

(19856 and c). Hope's concept of A. clarkei, which they wanted to separate from 

A. hookeri, not only and correctly included (the type 00 A. hookeri. but h s  

specimens from Chamba, which I have seen (but Panigrahi did not, going by 

Hope's plate only) are also perfectly normal A. hookeri, as 1s the specimen from 

Sundukpho [Sandakphoo], Darjeeling collected by Lev in~e  and illustrated by 

Panigrahi & Basu as being their "A. hope;." Panigrahi & Basu evidently did not 

realise that Hope's sense of A. clurkei was the same species as A. hookeri 

presumably because they did not properly investigate the identity and taxonomy of 

the species concerned and on paper it perhaps looks possible (at least if misled by 

Christensen's (1906) well known misidentification of A. hookeri with A.  

dareijionnis (Hook.) Copel.) that two different taxa might have been involved. 

suggesting an opportunity to insert a new name of theirs into the picture on the 

chance that it might stand. Their name is therefore a synonym of A. hooker-i. I t  is 

of interest that originally Basu's determinations at CAL show that he was also 

attempting to distinguish two species, A. clarkei and A. hopei (which he at first 

called "A. sikkimensis," nom. ined. in his determinations), with the result that 

many sheets were "mixed" according to him, but in fact both were exactly the 

same, which was the situation he had come to understand by the time he published 

h s  paper, but this demonstrates a tendency to try to split taxa unnecessarily. As 

found by Copeland (1931), A. clarkei was a superfluous name for A. Ilookeri ( s i r h  

Acrophorus hookeri Moore, i.e. Moore ex Bedd.), which, as Hope rightly said. 

was indeed the same as his species. I have not yet had the chance to check out 

what species Panigrahi & Basu's cited specimens of A. hookeri (which they did not 

illustrate) belong to. but from the description they gave it sounds possible that the 

bulk of their concept (excluding Beddome's t.95, which, along with the type of A. 



hooker;, is the same as their "A. hopei") might even have been A. I I ~ ~ L I ~ I o I I ~ ( , ;  

(Hope) Ching in Chien and Chun. Bui it appears to have been a name they were 

not properly conversant with. It is otherwise difficult to imagine how they could 

have illustrated such typical A. hookeri as being their new specie's. but such 

misapplication of a name, which we have had to come to expect from Panigrahi's 

work, would explain their mistaken renaming of A, hookeri. Panigrahi & Basu 

also mistakenly stated that A. pseudocystopteris (Kunze) Copel., the commonest 

species of the genus throughout the Himalaya to China, Thailand rrc. .. is 

"restricted to the Western Himalayas," which must inevitably cast doubt on their 

understanding of any of the species of this genus at all. It is worth mentioning 

here that I do  not accept Kato's (1985) continued separation of G y t ~ ~ t ~ o ~ r c i t i ~ t ~ ~ i r i s  

(1.e. its only species, here treated as Araiostegiu dur-eijorr~lis) as a genus. based on 

minor characteristics. I treat it as merely an exindusiate species of Artriostrgitr. 

A. hopei Panigr. & Basu ( 1 9 8 5 ~ )  (later homonym of A. hopei Panigr. & Basu (1984)) = 

A. hookeri (Moore ex Bedd.) Ching. 

A. yunnanensis "(Christ) Tag. & Iwats. ex Panigrahi & Basu" (1984) = A. ~ I I I I I I ~ I I I ~ ~ I I S ~ . ~  

(Christ) Copel. (1927). This Chinese species was mistakenly combined again a1 

second hand without any knowledge of the species itself by Panigrahi & Basu, 

who evidently did not even know of the basic literature for the genus. I t  was 

already clearly done by Copeland in his paper in which the genus Aruio.rregirr itself 

was first described and its species listed. It is also clearly listed in 111cle.r Filicrrr~l. 

which is a work most pteridologists I know of take the trouble to consult. 

although Panigrahi has frequently ignored it, as can be seen from several other 

cases listed in this paper. Tagawa & Iwatsuki, whose names he unfortunately 

dragged into his obvious error, without their permission or knowledge. being 

perfectly aware of the name, were never intending a new combination as Panigrahi 

implied. It is clear that without knowing anything about the species or its 

nomenclature Panigrahi nevertheless deemed it appropriate to attempt to create a 



new combination for it, which reveals much of his attitude toward3 cwelessly 

malung new names in his botanical publications whch need to be more carefully 

vetted and curtailed by journal-editors. 

Hunrrita vlrttr~unetlsis (Christ) Ching = Araiostegiu yunnunensis (Christ) Copel. 

PrrrciJuvullodes membrunulosu (Wall. ex Hook.) Ching = Aruio.ste~iu nrrrnhrurrlrlo.~ir 

(Wall. ex Hook.) Holtt. in Sen, Sen & Holttum (1972). Both Holttum r 1972) and 

Kato ( 1985) have rejected the genus Puradavullodes as belonging to Aruir~str~iu 

and have given detailed reasons for doing so; I concur. 

P. mulridenraru (Wall. ex Hook. in Hook. & Grev.) Chng = Araiostegiu t~urlridrnttrrcr 

(Wall. ex Hook.) Copel. 

Arthromeris 

Arrhromeris jurrerriae ['jurre~tii"] Sastry & S. Chaudhury = ? 

A. x purohirii P .  & H. Pande, nom. nud. = A. wallichianu (Spreng.) Ching. The "1ype"- 

specimen is in Herb. P.C. Pande. Almora University (!) and has. somewhat 

immature, thus irregular spores. 

A. repandula Ching = A. muirei (Brause) Ching. My collections of this quite common 

species from Garhwal, Almora, Pithoragarh and several places around the 

Kathmandu valley in central Nepal show that it is quite distinct in texture. sori. 

pinna-margins and especially rhizome-scales (which are similar to those in A. 

wallichiana). My collections from the Kathmandu valley show that when it  

reaches full size it often has straight and not undulate edges to the pinnae. Ching 

(1983) reported it from Kumaun as a new species. A. repandulu. I t  appears to br 

the same as the species Satija & Bir (1985) reported as A. lungtauer~.sis Ching. 

However they did not cite any numbers or dates to allow one to be sure that the 

material which I found to be the present species at PAN(!), with sinlilar, but not 

exactly the same, because less precise localities, was that cited. I t  is labelled as A. 

lehmanii (Mett.) Ching, while A. lehmanii is labelled there as A. pinrluru (Hay.) 

Ching, the latter determined by Alston, but with a comment by Bir that it does not 



seem different from A. lehmanii. There was no material labelled as A, 

lungtauensis. 

Asplenium 

Asplenium adiantum-nigrum L. subsp, yuutrum (Ching) Reichstein, Viane, Rasbach & 

Schneller (1994) = A. adiantum-nigrum L. subsp. uditintutn-nigrum. This taxon 

was intended to refer to some of the Asian (including some of the Indo- 

Himalayan) populations of A, adiantum-nigrum, which the authors thought to 

have been derived from the two ancestral diploids, A. adianturn-nigrum L. subsp. 

woronowii (Christ) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (basionym: Aspleniurn worononii 

Christ, Vestn. Tiflisskago Bot. Sada [Mon. Jurd. Bor. Tijlis] 6: 25 (1906); 

synotlyms: A. cuneifolium Viv, subsp. woronowii (Christ) Reichstein. Viane, 

Rasbach & Schneller; A. pseudolanceolatunl Fomin; A. sajanensr Gudosch. & 

Krasnob.) arid A. adiantum-nigrum L, subsp. onopreris (L.) Heufler, neither of 

which occur in the Indian subcontinent. Subsp. adicintutn-nigrum, which also 

occurs in the Indo-Himalayan region as well as in Europe and elsewhere, was 

thought to have been derived from both A. adionturn-tligrum subsp. serpentitli 

(Tausch.) Heufler (synonyms: A. cuneifolium Viv.; A. cldianturn-nigrurn subsp. 

cur~eifolium (Viv.) Aschers.) and A. adiuntum-nigrurn subsp. onupteris. 

Reichstein et al. (1994) found that subsp. cuneifolium and subsp. woronorvii were 

genomically similar, thus explaining the - fertile intermediates between subsp. 

adiantum-nigrutn and "subsp. yuanum." However, on morphological grounds. 

Fraser-Jenkins (1993) provided an alternative explanation, that all subsp. 

~diatlturn-r~igrum (including "subsp. yuanum," which I do not accept as a good 

taxon) was actually derived from subsp. woronowii and subsp. orzopreri.~ and 

merely varied clinally (and inconstantly) throughout its range. Although the 

picture is more complex than previously thought Vogel (pers. comm. 1996) has 

kindly informed me that this latter idea now appears to have been proven by the 

complex and most thoroughly and impressively carried out DNA-work of Vogel & 



Gibby (in prep.), thus it seems that subsp. selprrrtirri was not lnvolved a\ un 

ancestor of subsp. udiur~turn-nigrurn. even though it is genonucally compatible 

with subsp. woronowii. Though 1 do not as yet know what Vogel & Glbby'h 

DNA-work indicates, I also suspect (as suggested by Fraser-Jenkins ( 199.7,) 

subsp. serpentini to have been the ancestor. along with subsp. orro/)rt,~.r.s. ot 

another tetraploid, European and W. Asian (but not Indian-subcontinental) taxon. 

subsp. corunnense (Christ) Rivas-Martinez (which Reichstein preferred lo call var. 

silesiucrlr~r Milde, for reasons which will. 1 hope, soon be published by Vlane. 

formerly much confused with subsp. serpenrirti but actually readily drs~inguishable 

by its frond-morpology, with experience. 

I now treat all these closely related and closely wnilar. oiten partly 

overlapping taxa as subspecies of A. adiurrrum-nigntrrr. but sink subsp. \ ~ r t r r r r r ~ r r  

completely. Subsp. woronowii and subsp. serpentini, with their markedly different 

ecology and range are also weli distinguished morphologically (rather better than 

subsp. corunnense versus subsp. serpentini, for example) despite k ~ n g  

genomically similar and stand along with the others as good and + equally 

distinguishable subspecies. 

I have not listed the many redundant European Asplrnirr~lr niunr  

(including the rather too many subspecies in A. rrickor~zcazes L.. for example) from 

recent literature concerning species also present in the Himalaya: nor synonyms of 

the several species in the A. laciniatur~i D. Don (syrronynr: A. 17trrii111.v Wall. (,.I. 

Hook. & Grev.) complex discovered by Reichstein. Reichstein's posthumous 

publications, now considerably overdue, are being overseen by Viane and I hope 

will soon be published. These also include the unnecessarily and badly delayed. 

joint-work Reichstein, Khullar, Kramer and I did for "Flortr Irtrrrictr." whose fate I 

cannot now ascertain. Being virtually completed several years ago. i t  is to be 

hoped that this authoritative and exhaustively detailed work will be sent to the 

Rechingers (overall editors) without further delay. 



A. udiantum-nigriun L.  var. vuanum (Ching) Ching = A. cdiuntunr-11igrrr111 L. sub\p. 

adianrum-niprurn. 

A. aflne Sw. fornia tnujus Sledge = A. erflinr Sw. 

A. birii ( A .  & D.  Love) Bir, Fras.-Jenk. & Lovis = A. rrltr~t~lfic~urtr (Chinp) Bii.. Fra3.- 

Jenk. & Lovis. On seeing more Chinese material I now feel pretty sure that A.  

magnificum, A. latibasis (Ching & Shing) Nakaike and A. tliirjiungen.se (Ching & 

Fu) Nakaike are all the same species and are the sitme ah A. hirii, which is i~ow to 

be known by the earliest name, A. tnugniJicutt~. In Bir, Fraser-Jenkins & Lovis 

(1985: 61) 1 had raised the possibility of their close relationship but had not 

investigated further to come to a conclusion. 

A. crinicaule Hance var. sikkirnensv Bir = A .  crinictiirle Hance. 

A. dulongjiangrnse Viane in Viane & Reichstein ( 1991 ). (notrr. rrov. for Ceter-crc~lrol~.vi.v 

qiujiangeri.sis Ching & Fu in Ching & S.H. Wu, s~rperfl. for A.~l~le~rirrtrr 

qi~rjiarlgetlsr (Ching & Fu) Nakaike (1986)) = A. rrl~cgt~iji'cun~ (Ching) Bir. Fras.- 

Jenk. & Lovis. See also under Asplenium cliujiungensr. It is perhaps fol.tunate 

that Viane's rather strange and uncalled for epithet copying the worst of Chingian 

epithets, with a pin- in misspelling of an "i" before the "u" after "q" and named 

after an obscure, long place-name against the recommendation of the Code. w u  

anyway unnecessary. 

A. exiguutn sensu Iwatsuki ( 1988), norr Bedd. = ? A. ~~o~netnerr .~e  Franch. After I had 

separated A. W ~ ~ U L I I I I ,  which is a distinct S. Indian species. from the Himalayan 

plant (see Khullar (1994: 456)) it appeared that the name for the Indo-Himalayan 

species should be A. yurzntrrrertse. However Reichstein, who carried out a very 

thorough and careful cytotaxonomic study of this group, yet to be submitted for 

publication by Viane, informed me that it was conspecific with the Mexican 

vicariant, A. glenrtiei Bak. in Hook. & Bak., which name I therefore used (Fraser- 

Jenkins (1993)) for the west-Himalayan plant. But many of the Mexican plants. 

including those I collected in Chihuahua State, are spore-sterile hybrids. 



reproducing vegetatively (from laminar bulbils) on a wide scale and behaving ah a 

species in their own right. The plants I was finding there also had slightly wider. 

more foliose fronds and can usually be so distinguished from the Himalayan plants. 

quite apart from the variability of the frond-apex in the Himalaya. which more 

frequently bears an extended, whip-like, bulbiferous apex, at least on home fronds. 

though i t  can also be * absent in some populations. In view of these fact3 I prefer 

to go back to the name A. yunnanense for the Himalayan plant, pending the 

appearance of Reichstein's final paper on the group. 

A. vunnanense is quite common in west Nepal, u . ~  several collections 

of it from Mugu District (0. Polunin, W.R. Sykes & L.H.J. Williarrts 5 17 1 and 

3239 and H. Tubutt~, D.P. Joshi el (11. 17061, 17 170 and 17193 / ~ r o  ptirfr. 

identification confirmed by me (BM, KYO)). The last number is mixed with A.  

pekinense Hance, which I have now determined from two Nepalese specimens I 

reidentified and of which I also informed Khullar (1994) who published this record 

without saymg where i t  came from. These are: between Hyanglu and Riga. Mugu 

District, 1350 m. H. Tubata, D. P. Joshi et a / .  24677, 6 Sept. 1983 and Tihar. 

Mugu District, 2400 m. H. Ttrbuta. D. P. Joshi et al. 17 193. 26 July 1983 pro 

purte (both in KYO!). In the drier parts of W. and W.C. Nepal A.  r~rsii Christ ih  

also not uncommon and often confused with A. ywlnanerlse. I was able to detect 

and identify a few Nepalese collections (among others) of it  which I infornied 

Reichstein about (see Ching & Reichstein (1981 I ) ,  though not in time for h s  

paper. Khullar's (in Khullar, Sharma & Singh (1984)) claim to have gathered "the 

first authentic record of [A. nesii] from the Himalaya" after merely revisiting a fine 

collection-locality of Fleming's (at Deoban mountain. Jaunsar. Uttar Pradesh) 

which I had identified the material of and told Reichstein about and which he had 

already published in his paper with Ching of 1981 is both incredible and 

incomprehensible The more so since it was Reichstein who actually gave h m  the 

details and money in order for him to go there to see if he could refind it and send 



it alive for Reichstein's cytological study, none of which was suggested in Khullar's 

paper! The Nepalese records 1 found include the very fine specimens collected by 

Dr. Bob Fleming Sr. at Tukuche in the Kali Gandaki valley, Mustang D~htrict in 

1952 (BM, KATH e tc . ) .  1 also found the species myself, both in the Karakorams 

in Hunza, N. Pakistan (see Fraser-Jenhns ( 1992)) and in W. Nepal, at Jumla: N.E. 

side of large rock by path leading to Rara Lake, c .  1% km N. of Jumla Technical 

College, c.6 km N. of Jumla, S. of and below Dori Lekh, below Patama meadow, 

Jumla District, Kamdi Zone. W. Nepal. C.R. Frci.ser-Jenkins Field no. 3 ,  with 

Ru~kurncrr K.C. & K .  !mu Neiipane, 7 June 1995, not far above Dnoprr r i .~  

.subin~pressa Loyal (Field no. 1). 

A. falcututn Lam. var. bipinnarum Sledge = A. polyodon Forst. 

A. gueirlzianum Mett. ex Kuhn var. acutipinnum ["ucutipirrnu"] (Bir) Bir in Vasudeva, 

Bir & Kachroo, tomb.  inval., sin. basionym ref. = A .  gueinzicrnum Mett. ex Kuhn. 

A. indicurn Sledge (norn. nov. for A. plunicuule Wall. ex Mett., rlorr E .  Lowe) = A. 

yoshirrugoe Mak. subsp. indicum (Sledge) Fras.-Jenk. (1992). Nakaike (1986) 

was incorrect in suggesting that A. indicitrn is a superfluous name since there was 

no other epithet available, as originally accepted by the author, Sledge, at the 

specific rank and epithets do not have priority outside of their rank. In addition 

the epithet abbreviatunr ( A ,  firlcururu Lam. var. ubbrevicrrurn Kunze ( 185 1 ) )  of 

Kunze, as suggested for use by ~ a k a ~ k e ,  cannot be used at the specific ,rank in 

Aspleniunr since the combination is preoccupied by A. ubbreviaturn Mak. M y  

combination of the epithet irldicunt at the different rank of subspecies would be 

unaffected either way, but correctly has Sledge's A. indicurn as basionym. Subsp. 

~u.shinugcie (in Japan) is octaploid and has buds at the lamina-base. Similar plants 

also occur in Manipur and Sikkim with proliferous buds at the lamina-base, but 

one such, from near Lachen, Sikkim. S.S. Bir, 27 July 1958 (PAN) is an apparent 

voucher-specimen, marked "n = 72," though a duplicate specimen ha.. IIO ~ c h  

buds. If the result was correct for this specimen it indicates that the mere presence 



or absence of buds ib not diagnostic between the two subspecies as was thought \o 

far. But the situation requires reinvestigation in India because ot' i~ crrlattl clc.pl.c~. 

of urnliability of both cytological results and purported voucher-specimen\ 1.ro111 

the workers at PAN. Subsp. irdicurn is tetraploid and occurs rhroughoul thc 

Himalaya. from west (Kathua) to east. 

A. indicum Sledge var. obtusum "(Bir) Trivedi, Mehrotra & Aswal" ( 19771 = .-\ 

yoshinague Mak. subsp. indicum (Sledge) Fras.-Jenk. 

A. irtdicrlm Sledge var. obtusur~ (Bir) Bir in Kachroo (ed.), Recent Ad~~trrrc.c,.r BOI. Hc.\. 

113 (1976) (misquoted sub var. "oh~usu" as in Bir, Satija, Vasudeu & GO!III h! 

Johns (1997)) = A. yoshirzu~ur Mak. subsp. indicun~ (Sledge) Fras.-Jenk. Fr;r\cr- 

Jenkins (1993: 155, note 30) mentioned a taxon similar to. bur not. as i t  now.  turn4 

out, the same as var. obtusum, as the latter is only a drveloprnenl~l o r  

environment-induced form of A. yosliinugae subsp. indicum. along with a hybrid 

also present. The type of.var. obrusum merely represents a less developed plant 

than usual. 

A. indicum Sledge var. "proper" [err. for var. indicurn] Trivedi, Mehrotra & Aswal. 

norn. inval. et nom. nud. = A. yoshinagcre Mak. subsp. indinrr~r (Sledge) Flus.- 

Jenk. 

A. laciniaturn D. Don var. acutipinnuwr ["acutipinna"] Bir = A. gueirr:iirtl~trrr Mett. c).r 

Kuhn. 

A. lakshmananii Viswanathan = ?  

A. latibasis (Ching & Shing) Nakaike = A .  magnificunt (Ching) Bir. Fras.-Jenk. & Lovis. 

A. latilobum Viane in Viane & Reichstein (1991). (nom. rzov. for Crteracliopsis 1otihir.ci.v 

Ching & Shing in Ching & S.H. Wu, nor! Asplertiltrn Itr~ihasis (Ching) Viane in 

Viane & Reichstein (1991)) =A.  magnificum (Ching) Bir. Fras.-Jenk. & Lovis. 

A. lepidum C. Presl subsp. hernlani-christii (Fomin) Askerov [sub "her7r~ii1ri-c~1~1~i.~ti~~] = 

A. lepidum C. Presl subsp. haussknechtii (Godet & Reut.) Brownsey. 



A. lepidum C. Presl subsp. samarkandense (Koss.) Brownsey = A. Ic~~~itlrrrrr C .  Prc,l 

subsp. haussknechtii (Godet & Reut.) Brownsey. See Fraser-Jenkinh ( 1903). 

where I misspelt the name as "satnarc~rndense," following the Israeli translation 01 

the " Flora ~f the U.S.S. R. " 

A. lovisii (Rothm.) Rothm., Beitrag zur Kentniss der Flora von Mecklrnhurg 11. Ct!i.v.\. 

Zeinrsckr. Ernst-Moritz Arrrdt Ur~ iv .  Greifs~t~trld 14 (11'): 77-78 (1965) = ,\ .  

trichotnarles L. subsp. quadrivoler~s D. Meyer. This name, which was p~~b l~ l rhc~ l  

with a latin diagnosis and a type-specimen, was omitted from both I I I ~ L ~ X  F i l i ( . ~ r ~ ~ ~  

Suppl. V and Derrick, Jermy & Paul (1987), though A. rriclrotntrrrt..v 1,. \ L I I > \ I > ,  

lovisii Rothm. was mentioned by the latter. It is probably the correct nalnc 11ic 

specific rank for this taxon if anyone were to think that rank appropriate. which 15 

unlikely. It appears that there is no name at the specific rank for the much rarel. 

A. trichot~ltines subsp. ir~es.specturlinr ["irrr.rpec~trrr.v"] Lovis. which has been l'ounil 

by me in Pakistan (see Fraser-Jenluns (1993)). It cannot be namecl w~rh  [ha[ 

epithet at the specific rank anyway because the combination is preoccupied by A .  x 

inexpectt~tunt E.L. Braun ex Morton. 

A. x lustrricum D.,Meyer = A. trichornntzes L. nothosubsp. x I~r.vtrric~lr~rr ( D .  Mcyer) 

LawalrCe (= A. trichornnt~es L. subap. tric11ot~~nnt.s x A. tric~lio~nrr~rc~s L. \i~hsp. 

qlradrivalens D. Meyer). 

A. rridus L. var. acurifoliurn Bir = A .  nidlrs L. 

A. rlidus L. var. phyllitidis "(D. Don) Bir" [actually (D. Don) C. Chr.] = A ,  l111~~lliritli.v D.  

Don subsp. phyllitidis. 

A. poucivenosirm (Ching) Bir forma mrijus Bir = A. I I I L I ~ I I ~ J I ~ L ~ I I ~  (Ching) Bir. Fraa.-Jenk. 

& Lovis. 

A. pauciver~osurn (Ching) Bir forma tnir~~rs Bir = A .  ptrucivenos~rrr1 (Ching) Bir. 

A. planicaule Wall. ex Mett., nor1 E. Lowe var. obtus~rrn ["ohtustr"] Bir = A. ~~o.vlrirrcrgtrc~ 

Mak. subsp. indiclitn (Sledge) Fras.-Jenk. 

A. planicaule Wall. ex Mett.. non E. Lowe (see below under A.  ?.oslrirrt~,qtrc, var. 



plorticaule) var. yoshinague sensu Bir, nun (Mak.) Tag. [= A. ~or l i inugur  MA. 

subsp. yoshinuguu] = A .  voshinugue Mak. subsp. indicum (Sledge) Fras.-Jenk. 

A. polyodot1 Forst. fi'l. var. bipinnututn (Sledge) Sledge, conrb. invul.. sin. basionyrn rr 

ref. = A. polyodun Forst. f i l .  

A. qiujiungensr (Ching & Fu) Nakaike (1986). nun Chng ex S.H. Wu (1989) = A .  

mugrlificutn (Ching) Bir, Fras.-Jenk. & Lovis. 

A. rutu-murariu L. subsp. psedogermunicunt (Heufl.) Askerov = A. ruru-rnururitr L. 

subsp, rutcr-tnururiu. Thls so-called variety is merely an occasional form of the 

normal plant and has been fully dealt with previously by the European Asplmiun~ 

specialists, whose detailed work is obviously unknown to the former Soviet 

botanists due to their isolation. Askerov must have no idea of the normal 

application of the rank of subspecies, which is misused here as in other cases he 

treated. 

A. subintegrifolium (Hook.) Bir in Vasudeva, Bir & Kachroo (1990). conth. irtyrrl.. sin. 

basionym ref. = A. gueinzianunl Metf. ex Kuhn. 

A. subintegrifolium (Hook.) Khullar (1991 and 1992). conth. invul., sin. baionym = .4. 

gueinziunrcm Mett. ex Kuhn. Khullar's specimen, identified by h m  as A. 

subinregrifalium from Didihat Forest, [Pithoragarh,] Kumaun. 1800m. S.P. 

Khullar 1110, Aug. 1967 (PAN) has been reidentified by me as a stunted and very 

immature A. yoshinagae Mak. subsp. indicum (Sledge) Fras.-Jenk. Though 

Khullar (1992) mentioned both a diploid and tetraploid cytotype. without 

reference, explanation or cited specimens, both A. gueinzianum and A. ~osltintrgtrr 

subsp. indicurn are tetraploid. The distinctness of Khullar's specimen from A. 

gueinzianum presumably led Khullar (1991 and 1992). but not in his previous 

papers, to separate it at the specific rank, though without validating the 

combination. However in a postscript (1992) he placed it as excluded or doubtful 

without further explanation, but presumably following discussion with me in which 

I had told him that it was not a good taxon. 



A,  terraploideurn Panigr. = ? A. uelhiopicum (Burm. fil.) Becherer (see .vrrh A .  

rripinncrru~rr below). 

A. rrichomtrnes-ranzosum L. (replacing A. viride Huds., see Lellingel. ( I98 1 ) and F~.ahrr.- 

Jenkins (1992)) = A. rumoslrrrl L.  See the Code ( 1994: Art. 23.7, Ex. 14). 

A. rripitznatum (Bak.) Panigr., nor1 Roxb. in Griff. = ? A. trethiopicu~rr (Burln. , / ; I . )  

Becherer, from Africa. Panigrahi (1963) raised this species, but as a later 

homonym, purely on the basis of a chromosome-count he made of a specimen 

from Kenya known to him from a single herbarium-frond and found to bt. 

tetraploid. However A. furcururn Thunb. var. tripinntrrirm Bak. was described 

from southern Africa, as was A. aetlliopicum and its synonym, A. flrrctrtrrti~. He 

did not comment on the cytotype of true A. aerhiopicutn or on how his species ( i f  

rcally the same taxon as the Kenyan tetraploid) differs from it. The work was 

therefore incomplete to the point of his really being quite unable to suggest such a 

species from the evidence available and it requlres further investigation, as does 

the later name, A. terraploideurn Panigr., which was hls second attempt at naming 

it. The S. African taxon concerned has also been rccognised as A. aed~iopicurrr 

(Burm. f i ' l . )  Becherer subsp. rripirznarurn (Bak.) Braithwaite (1986) in a much 

more thorough study. 

A. unilarerale Lam. var. birii [Geevarghese in] Nayar & Geevarghese ( 1993) = ? 

A. unilaterale Lam. var. bivalvarum [Geevarghese in] Nayar & Geevarghese ( 1993) = ? 

A. urzilarerale Lam. var. majus ( C .  Chr.) Sledge = A. unilaterale Lam. (s~~tlorzytn: 'A.  

rrapezfolium Roxb. in Griff., tzon serzsll Bedd. [= A. inuequilurerale Willd. in 

L.]). A. excisum C. Presl is very close indeed to a large form of A. utzilurerale 

though i t  tends to have longer pinnae, with more acute pinna-apices and they are 

probably distinct. They are also fairly consistently separable in the field in Nepal 

and Sikkim. Iwatsuki (1975) and Kato & Iwatsuki (1986), in their detailed 

studies, have maintained A. excisum as a species distinct from other taxa they 

investigated in the group (though the specimens they illustrated as A. unilarercrle 



do not seem to match the type-sheet of A. ur~iltr~erirlu. illustrated b!' IVirkalkr 

(1992)). Since A. wtilurertrlc was described from Mauritius (under I I \  old nariie. 

ile de France, as opposed to ile Bourbon, whi-4 is La Reunion) i t  i \  a l ~ a ) ,  .I 
possibility that no true A. unilurerale (whose cytology in Mauritiw ha\ rlot ~ C I I  

investigated) occurs in India at all and that the Lndian plants could represent pard! 

smaller A. excisunr and perhaps some other closely similar taxon: hut further s~ud! 

and comparison of the cytology and frond-morphology of the Muur~tian and 

various Indian plants is required to answer this question. At present I accep~ 

Indian plants as being A. uniluterale and maintain Lndian A. r.ri~iscrrrc as distirlct. 

The similar, but fairly easily distinguished A. obscurccnt Bl., which also cxcur\ ui 

the Himalaya (and which I have recently found a5 far west a5 on thr S. \ide ol 

Phewa Tal. Pokhara, W.C. Nepal. C.R. Frusrr-Jenkins Field no. 1127. 1 Jan. 

1997, and quite commonly around the Kathmandu valley), differ5 in having u dull. 

blackish-grey (when alive) or grey (when dried), as opposed to glossy-black stlpc. 

and rachis. Occasionally both A. excisum and A. obscurum occur together. a\ at 

Pharping, near Dakchin Kali, S. of Kathmandu. C. Nepal. C.R. Frosrr.-Jrrrkirr.\ 

Field nos. 109 and 110, with B. Purijar, J.B. Puriyur, K. Nrcrl)curr and R. 

Buruwul, 20 July 1996, but remain perfectly distinct species. The smaller and 

again different species often named as A. uniluterule var. ~rdurrr Atk. i,.v Bedd. ( i l l  

which I also include vars. drlicatulutn Parish e.r Bedd. and r-i~,irle Bedd.. both 

being too close to "var. udurn" to merit specific separation) should be known as A.  

filipes Copel. (synonyms: ? A. caturactarum Ros.. 11011 RI.: A. 01~liyrri.r.si111rr~rr 

(Hay.) Sugim. & Kur., though some of these names, relating to slightly different. 

or irregular forms, have been separated by some Japanese botanists who use the 

name A. obliquissimum for "var. udurn." lwatsuki (1992) now uses the nune A. 

filipes for it and separates A. cataraclarum; but if the latter is really distinct i t  

needs him to make a new combination of Nakaike's remarkable r~orrr. rroh. .. 

Hytnenasplenium murakami-hatanakae, in Aspleniur?~ for it). 



A. varians Wall, ex Hook. & Grev. subsp. fimbriurum (Kunze) Schelpe = A. I t i c ~ i ~ r i t ~ r l ~ , ~ ~  

D. Don. Some years ago, when looking into the S. African "A.  vtrr-iurr.v" group 

jointly with Prof. Reichstein, he and I concluded together that subsp. f i ' r ~ r h r i t ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ,  

which was known to be tetraploid, merely repesented what must now be called A .  

laciniatum. As commented on by Morton (1974) and followed by Kuo ( 1985) 

and me (Fraser-Jenkins (1991)) and thence others, Don's A. It~citricirrrrrr was 

mistaken by later authors and misapplied to A. gueinzi~inuttr Mett. r.v Kuhn. 

Reichstein's (in Viane & Reichstein (1986)) proposal to reject A. Itrcitri~~tu~rr as 

dubious and inconvenient was clearly rejec:ed by Committee (see Pichi Sermolli 

(19876)) and since then the name has become k widely accepted instead of A .  

variatzs in Indian erc. literature. I am obliged to add, in order to set the 

taxonomic record straight, that 1 have to disagree that the identity of Don's type in 

BM, which I first informed Reichstein about and told him that I believed it  to be 

the tetraploid "A. varians.". is dubious, as concluded by Sleep & Reichstein 

(1984). Not only is the frond-morphology typical of what used to be called A.  

varians sensu srricro and not like the diploid A. rer~uicalrle Hay. (01. the tetraploid 

A. kukkonenii Reichst. er ul. (in prep.)), Loth first elucidated by Reichstein. but 

also, in contrast to what Reichstein said. I was able to find + plenty of spores, 

which I measured, found to correspond to his figures for the tetraploid, and 

informed him of in early 1978. Perhaps Reichstein had been influenced by h s  

usual method of scraping the sheet near the specimen which gives good samples of 

fully ripe spores only as long as the spores are plentiful in fresh material, but by 

that stage, he did not want to change the nomenclature he had been using and 

would not accept that the type had sufficient spores to cast light on its identity. 

From another approach it is worth pointing out that the tetraploid "A. r)trr-itrrr.vU is 

also the only member of the group found commonly around the Kathmandu valley 

etc.. where Don's type most probably came from, and even grows naturally in the 

city (where, for example, I have seen i t  on walls in a Tharnel restaurant). which 



makes it yet more likely that A. laciniatum is that taxon. It is of interest that the 

annotation that has been taken as referring to a local name for the plant on 

Hooker's type-specimen of A. vurians, "Dawecow." might well mean the Nepali 

word for medicinal ("Dowui-ko" or &), which is invariably ihe response or 

question one gets when country-people in Nepal see one collecting plants! 

As A,  luciniaturn has now come into general usage instead of A.  

vuriuns 1 see no reason, even though their conspecificity is now as good as certain. 

to suggest making a further proposal to reject A. lucitiicrtuni any more in favour of 

A. variuns. This was held open as a possible future step by Pichi Sermolli 

(1987b). should it still be desirable to do so, in his report on the Committee's 

reasoning. It is much to be hoped that Reichstein's final, posthumous publications 

completing his spectacular elucidation of the whole A. luciniatirrn group and other 

Himalayan Asplenium species will soon be sent for publication by Viane, whatever 

name he uses. 

A. viride Huds. subsp. incisum (Bern.) Askerov = A. ramosum L.  This well known 

occasional form of A. ramosum, which occurs throughout its range is obviously 

not any kind of distinct subspecies and should not be-recognised nomenclaturally. 

A. yoshinagae Mak. var. indicum (Sledge) Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu = A. 

yoshinague Mak. subsp. indicum (Sledge) Fras.-Jenk. 

A. yoshinague Mak, forma obtusum (Bir) Bir, comb. inval.. sin. basionym ref. = A. 

yoshinagae Mak. subsp. indicum (Sledge) Fras.-Jenk. 

A. yoshinagae Mak. var. planicaule (Clarke) Morton (intended to be a notw. rrov. for A .  

plunicuule Wall. ex Mett., non E .  Lowe, but Morton apparently overlooked 

Clarke's legitimisation of the epithet as A. laciniatum D. Don var. plutzicaule 

Clarke, of which his name is thus a homotypic new combination) = A. yoshir~ugau 

Mak. subsp. indicum (Sledge) Fras.-Jenk. 

A. yoshinagae Mak. var. planicaule (Clarke) Morton forma obtusunl ["ohrus~i"] (Bir) 

Bir in Vasudeva. Bir & Kachroo = A, yoshinagae Mak. subsp. ir~dicurtr (Sledge) 



Fras.-Jenk. 

A. yrrunrrttr Ching = A. trdicit~r~tnr-nigrrirtr L. subsp. uditrr~ruttr-rri~rurrl. 

Celeruc.l~opsis birii A. & D.  Liive (nortr. rro1,. for A. ptr~rc~i~~rt~osirtrr (Ching) Bir fonna 

ttrc1ju.s Bir) = A.spletrirtrtr nrrrgnificrrtrr (Ching) Bir. Fras.-Jenk. & Lovis. 

C. l~iribtrsis Ching & Fu in C h n g  B Shing = A. ttr~rgtr$ic.u~tr (Ching) Bir. Fras.-Jenk. Xr 

Lovis. 

C. ltlrilohu Ching & Shing in Ching & S.H. Wu = A. rr~t~gtriji:c.~rrtr (Ching) Bir, Fras.- 

Jenk. & Lovis. See also sub Asplmiutrr lrrtilobrorr, above. 

C. qi~rjirirlgetrsis Ching & Fu in Ching & S.H. Wu = A. rwci~nficrrm (Ching) Bir, Fras.- 

Jenk. B Lovis. See also sub Asplenium t l r r l o t ~ ~ j i ~ ~ t ~ ~ e t ~ s r .  above. 

Hytt~ena.spletri~rm t~rrrrnkutrli-hat~itrukae Nakaike (1992). (rrottr. troL8. for A.splrtrirorr 

cuturucrunrm Ros., not] Bl.) = Aspleni~rttr filipes Copel. (see above under A. 

unilarerale). If A. filipes proves to be conspecific. which seems highly likely. this 

mouthful of an epithet will thankfully pass into synonymy. There was no blockage 

to simply transferring the quite well known epithet catcrrucfurrrrn into 

Hytnenasplenirun if one wished to recognise such a genus, which is much against 

the modern revisions of Aspletliunl and its splinter-genera and is not recognised 

here. 

Sirrrphropreris Jelcrvuyi (Franch.) Mickel = Aspleniuttl delavuvi (Franch.) Copel. 

Turlrcrc.lrit~ prolorlgatu (Hook.) Momose = Aspleniwn prolongatunr Hook. 

T. srpret~rrionalis (L.)  Momose = ,Qsplenium seprenrrionale (L.) Hoffm. subsp. 

septerltrio~lnle. 

Athyrium 

Aruiosregin ynklaettsis (Bedd.) Nayar & Kaur = Athyrium fitnbriatrlm T.  Moore (= A. 

foliolos~im serrsli Bir rt aucr. plur., non Wall. apud T. Moore ex R. Sim). 

Atlryriut~r andersot~ii (Clarke) Panigr: & Basu ( 1 9 8 5 ~  and 1987) = A. urkirrsonii Bedd. 

See FraSer-Jenkins (1997b, in press) for detailed discussion of the confusion made 

by Panigrahi with regard to this name, which he completely misunderstood when 



making this spurious combination. It was preceeded hy h ~ s  1n;iking another 

mistaken combination without adequate research. A. y~klrrerlsr (see below under 

that name), which, when he found it  to be nonsense, he replaced hv !he present 

misapplied combination. 

A, atrenuaturn (Clarke) Tag. forrna denrigerltrn (Clarke) Khullar & Fras.-Jttnk, in Fra\.- 

Jenk. & Khullar =A .  artenuutum (Clarke) Tag. 

A. urtenuarum (Clarke) Tag. fonna irirern~edirrr~l Mehrii 8: Khullar c * . ~  Fra\. - J d .  k 

Khullar = A. orrenuarum (Clarke) Tag. 

A. uustro-vunnanense Ching = A. joliolosurn Wall. r i ~ ~ u d  T .  Moore c,.r R .  Sim (=  A. 

puncricuule and A. macrocarpon ["t~iucroctrrpur~~"] srrrsrr Bir rr rrrr~.t. plrrr.. . r r r ) t r  

(BI.) T .  Moore and (BI.) Bedd., respectively [= A. pur i~~r i i~c i r i l~  (BI.) 1'. Moorej). 

See Fraser-Jenluns (1997h, in press) for details of the non~enclatural muddle 

surrounding A. macrocarpon, partly corrected by Bir (1964) and Sledge (1963 

and 1982), then copied by Panigrahi & Basu (1986), who clainled Sledges> 

findings as their own, failing to cite his papers, as well known to them as to others. 

but then, anyway proceeded to arrive at the wrong conclusion due to lriuddling up 

the taxonomy. 

A. biri i  Ching apud Bir in Mehra & Bir (1960) and Bir (1973). rronr. trrrcl.. riot1 (Ching 

apud Bir) Seriz. [= Cornopreris decurrentialuta (Hook.) Nakai] = A. Iriti~rrlrric~r;ir 

Ching ex Mehra & Bir. 

A. caudifotme Ching = A. solenopteris (Kunze) T. Moore. 

A. caudipinnum ["caudipinna"] Ching (type = Murree. 398. not "Mussee. 196") = A. 

mackinnoniorum ["mackinnonii" of Hope er auct. plur.; "mnckitttroi" of Chingl 

(Hope) C. Chr. 

A. dentigerum (Clarke) Mehra & Bir = A ,  atrenuarut?r (Clarke) Tag. 

A. dissirifolium (Bak.) C. Chr. var. kulhairense (Atkins. ex Clarke) Ching in Ching &k 

Hsieh =A.  drepanoprerum (Kunze) A. Br. rx  Milde. 

A. exindusiatum Ching = A .  drepanopteri4tlt (Kunze) A. Br .  r x  Milde. 



A. filix-fetnina (L.)  Roth subsp. pecrinurum (Wall. ex Mett.) A. & D. Liive = A. 

pectinalum (Wall. ex Mett.) T. Moore. 

A. x hererosporum Hsieh & Z.  Wang = A. ~~nisopterrrtn Christ. The type in PE( ! )  ha\ 

good, but partly immature spores, which were mistaken for abortive spores. 

A. x keraler~sis Manickam & Irudayaraj, norn. invul., sin. type-specimen (locality only) = 

A. fulcurutn Bedd. The sporangia of the or~ginal specimen ( K ! )  are too young to 

see if it had abortive spores and confirm it as a hybrid, which is most i~nlikely 

anyway as the frond-morphology is typical of A. fiilcut~rrr~ (see Fraser-Jenkins 

( 19976, in press)). 

A. kumaonicum [Holttum in] Punetha. The description and diagnos~s of this hpecies 

were provided by Holttum who identified it for Punetha as a new species 

(information from Punetha, pers. comrn. 23 Oct. 1996), ail of which Punetha 

(1985) failed to state or acknowledge properly with the result that the taxonomic 

discovery looked as if it was his own, though he would not have known whether 

or not it was a new species. It is a good species related to A. uni.soplrnrrrr Chriat 

and is morphologically intermediate between A. tinisoprerur~~ and A. foliolo.vrrrrr 

Wall. apud T .  Moore ex R. Sim. It has large. perisporiate spores similar to thoae 

of A. anisopferum, but has a thicker (and when living, pink) stipe than in thar 

species, a more wide-based lamina, but more widely adnate pinnules than in A.  

foliolosum. I have now found it in "Pangtey's Gorge" at Pangote. near Nainital in 

1994 and 1996 and i t  is no doubt a more widespread, if  overlooked speciea. 

A. mehrue Bir = A. r~rpicoltr (Edgew. ex Hope) C. Chr. (see Fraser-Jenkins ( 1997h. ul 

press)). 

A. "mackinnonii" (Hope) C. Chr. = A. mackinnoniorirrn (Hope) C. Chr. See the Code 

(1994: Art. 60. Ex. 20); the protologue stated that it was "named after thr 

brothers Mackinnon," so the termination must be corrected to be plural. 

A. microprerurlt "(Hay.) Fras.-Jenk." in Khullar (1996), ~~nrnh.  in~-t i I .  = A. ~nicropterultl 

Fras.-Jenk., sp. nov., busionym. Pl(intt1 rninutcr. tielictrtultr. Ah A.  trrri.vol~rur.o 



dflerr stipirr renui, fronde menrbranaceu, crngusra, pirtnutu. Pinnis lohotis. 1ohi.s 

acutis, vulde denr~iris. Indusiis rnugnis. jimbriatis. Spori.r rnu~~zis ,  prrisi>oris 

vulde conriguis ad sporas, fere absentis. H n l o ~ / ~ u s :  India, Uttarkhand (Uttar 

Pradesh), below (N. of) road-bridge, lower "Pangley's Gorge" (stream-gorge just 

east of Pangote), c.% km E. of Pangote, 3% km N.W. of Kilbury ("Kilabari"). N .  

of Nainital, behind main ridge of Chlna ("Cheena") Peak. Nainital District; 

narrow, deep stream-gorge between cliffs, below forest. C.R. Frtr.~er-Jrnkirrs 

Field no. 414, 22 Sept. 1996 (BM); also collected with Po!\~.stic~h~irn 

rnucronifblium (Bl.) C.  Presl (agg.), Acystopreris tenuisecr~~ (B1.) Tag. and 

Dyopteris pulvinul$era (Bedd.) 0. Ktze. (the latter first discovered there by 

Prof. Y.P.S. Pangtey and identified for him by me) in the same gorge. 1.so~pr.s: 

Ditto (H, NMW and KATH). 

This is a relative of A. anisopterum Christ, but is usually a smaller plant 

with more toothed pinnae. Larger plants with longer leaves maintain the 

prominent teeth. Its very tightly perisporiate spores (compared with the loosely 

perisporiate spores of A. anisoprerum) are remeniscent of Cystopteris frtr~i1i.r ( L . )  

Bernh. subsp. dickieana (R. Sim) Hyland., but do have a separate, if close 

perispore. It occurs scattered throughout the West Himalaya from the inner Simla 

Hills eastwards, becoming common in the Kumaun Hills; also present in Nepal, 

Siklum and presumably further east to China. It is the "typical," small "A. 

anisopterum" of most Indian authors, i.e. it is more extreme than true A. 

anisoprerum itself, and corresponds with Asplenium muc.rocarpon BI.. nor1 (Fee) 

T. Moore var. utkinsonii Clarke ex Bak. in Hook. & Bak., though A. ~znisopterrrtn 

and A. microprerum have so far always been lreated as one entity in India. I t  

appears probably to correspond with Mehra & Verma's (1957) and Bir's (1971)  

tetraploid plant of "A. anisopterum," vouchers of which I have seen in PAN, 

though those counts could perhaps do with confirmation due to the confusion 

made in Bir's paper on it. It generally occurs at slightly highcr altitudes and more 



into the Himalayan ranges than A. unisopterum, though the two may often occur 

together. Fuller details are given in my forthcoming monograph (Fraser-Jenkins 

(1997b)), but the species has now been validated here instead of there as 

originally planned in order to clear up the unauthorised ccmfusion of ir  made by 

Khullar. 

The name A. rnicropterum was published erroneously by Khullar due to 

not obtaining the information properly and accurately from me and including it  

without my knowledge and in advance of my paper. Other mistakes made in the 

same way include his use of the name A. inlbricutum Chist taken from an 

intermediate stage of lny research for my forthcoming Adryriunl monograph 

(Fraser-Jenluns (19976. in press)) and now replaced by the name A. disrtirls (D. 

Don) T .  Moore, and also concerning my identification of Woodsiu htincockii Bak. 

I had merely had some doubts about the latter at the time and had not rejected i t  

as stated by Khullar in Khullar, Sharma & Chaudhary (1987: 260), but had 

accepted it as correct some years ago, when I also accepted that Dixit ( 1982) had 

acted properly and in good faith when he published my determination, my having 

looked into the whole matter. 

A. mulridenrrrturn (Doell) Ching ex Wang er al., nor1 serlsLi Ching [= A. tnonornachii 

(Kom.) Kom.] = A. filix-fernina (L . )  Roth, described from S.W. Germany, not 

present in the Indian subcontinent. 

A. parasrrutherlse "(Clarke) Ching ex Bir" (1964) = A. parasnathense (Clarke) Ching ex 

Bir in Mehra & Bir (1964). 

A. polysporum (Clarke) Ching ex Mehra & Bir = Athyrium schimperi Moug. ex Fee 

subsp. biserrulatum (Christ) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (basionym: Arhyriunr 

biserrularut?~ Christ, Bull. Acad. Inr. GPogr. Bor. Mans 17: 135- 136 ( 1907)). 

This subspecies is the Himalayan plant, the African ones belonging to both this 

subspecies and subsp. sclzinzperi (see Fraser-Jenkins (l997b, in press)). 

A. prnetermissutn Sledge var. erythrorhachis (Bedd.) Sledge = A. wardii (Hook.) Mak. 



Newly reported from Sri Lanka and thus the Indian sirbcontinent. 

A. praetennissum Sledge var. tripinnrrt~mr Sledge = A. prrrrtrt.trri.vs~rrrr Sledge. I hat-e 

found this species several times in Sikkirn and the Darjeeling area and 111 

Meghalaya as well as in S. India and Sri Lmka and I have also identified rn;~lc.ri.~l 

of i t  from C. and E. Nepal, Tibet and S.W. China. Its prehence in the Hi11iaIay1 

had been overlooked by Sledge (1956). who instead reported what was actuall! .4. 

dist~rrrs (D. Don) T. Moore as an unnamed species (.nth All~rrrtocli~r irrc~i.vlr Wall. 

from S ikh~n  and Assarn (see Fraser-Jenkins ( 199717. in press)). A. ~lisrtrrr.~ OLI.LII.\ 

throughout the Himalaya from Kashmir east to Assanl. iricluding uh~~ncli~ntl! in C 

and E. Nepal. Sikkirn and Dllrjeelinp and in Tibet and S.W. China. I t  \;~rie\ 

somewhat in the fineness or coarseness of its lobing, which can therefo~.r L . ; I L I ~ ~ '  

confusion, but I have also recently discovered what appears to he A. . ~ ~ / l ~ l l ~ l ~ ~ t l  Tag. 

on the Changu Narayan ridge, c. 1 krn S. of Sankhu. N.E. of Kathnlandu. 

Kathmandu District, Bagmati Zone, C. Nepal. C.R. Frlrsrr-Jerikiris Field no. 1257. 

with R. & G. Puriyar & R. Subedi, 15 Feb. 1997. It is rather similar to A. t1i.srtrrr.s 

but has a distinctly coarser and more foliose frond. It is known from Japan. 

Taiwan and China and has also been reported from Sikkirn by Yoshikawa ( 1090). 

but requiring confirmation there in case of confusion with some of the other 

Himalayan species (see comments by Fraser-Jenkins ( 19976. in  press) ). 

A. pseudofilix-femina ["pseudo-filix-fernina"] Ching = A. atterrrrcrturrr (Clarke) Tag. 

A. sikkimense Ching (1983). non (Bir) A. & D. Love (1977) = A. ~1isttrrr.s (D. Don) T. 

Moore. 

A. subtriangulare (Hook.) Bedd. var. sikkimense Bir = A. sikkitnunsu (Bir) A. & D. 

Love (1977), non Ching (1983). 

A. tenuifrons "(Wall. ex Hope) Punetha" [actually Wall. [rputl T. Moore e.t- R. Sim and 

not "Wall. ex Blanf.," as stated by Johns (1997)l = A. stri~illoslrrrr (T. Moore t1.v 

E. Lowe) T. Moore ex Salom. I had for a number of years been using the narne 

A. tenuifrons for this species in error until I discovered that i t  is obviously 



predated by A. srrigillosum, whose date 1 had mistakenly thought to be later. IIS I 

had been using the second edition of Lowe's work without realising i t .  Punetha 

(1985), having picked up my use of this name, probably from my cletern~inat~onh, 

instead of A. clurkri Bedd. (a name of an E. Himalayan specie5 hithe~lo 

misapplied to A, srrigillosum by Bir), did not realise A. tetririfro~l.r wi~s firq 

published by Sim under Athyrium and mistakenly combined it again, not realising. 

too, that it was the same as A. srrigillosurn. 

4 .  tsaii Ching in Mehra & Bir, nom. nud.. non Ching [= A. atrenittiturn (Clarke) Tag.] = 

A. anetruorum (Clarke) Tag. 

A. yaklaense (Bedd.) Panigrahr & Basu (1984) = A. fi'rnbriarum T. Moore. The true 

combination-seeking intentions of Panigrahi concerning his muddled combination, 

A. andersonii (Clarke) Panigr. & Basu (see above under that name), are revealed 

by his pievious creation of this mistaken combination, done so  carelessly and 

hastily that it could not have been properly researched at all. Indeed by the time 

he published the later note he referred to he had found out that this combination 

was erroneous, but then (without synonymising it and thus correcling his blunder) 

proceeded to create further confusion with yet another rmsapplied combination. A.  

cindersonii. Since he evidently had no idea of the species of the genus or of what 

he was doing, it would have been better if the editors concerned had done their 

homework and rejected his pointless submissions. 

Kuniwars~rkitr crlspid~lta (Bedd.) Pich. Serm. = Athyriurn ci~spid~rfiitn (Bedd.)  Kato. 

Microchluena cuspid~ltti (Bedd.) Ching, Ken. illeg. (norz Micllroc~hltr~t~rr Wight & 

Arnott, nec 0. Ktze.) = Athyrium cuspiduti4rn (Bedd.) Kato. 

Pseudocystopreris undersonii (Clarke) Ching = Athyrilrnl titki~zsotrii Bedd. 

P. utkinsonii (Bedd.) Ching = Arhyriwn arkinsorzii Bedd. 

P. davidii (Franch.) Z .  Wang = Athyriurn davidii (Franch.) Christ (sytzot~!~~rr: A .  rlirthiei 

Bedd.). 

P. schizochlamys Ching = Athyriun~ schizocklunzys (Ching) Iwats. 



P. sikkimensis (Bir) Ching = Athyrium sikkinle~tse (Bir) A. & D. Love. 

P. subtriunguluris (Hook. in Hook. & Bak.) Clung = Attlgriunt srtbrriu~r~ultrrc~ (Hook. 

in Hook. & Bak.) Bedd. I have identified malerial of this species from as far west 

as Deoli Patan. S.E. of Jurnla, 12000'. 0. Polunin. W.R. Sjkes & L .H .J .  I.Vi1litrrrr.s 

3196, 5 Sept. 1952 (and no. 3149 and H. Tabutu. D.P. Jorhi er (11. 9250) (BM. 

KYO), which could mean that it would be worth keeping an eye open for it in thc 

west Himalaya. 

Azolla 

Azolla ji1iculoide.s Lam. In addition to the well known and widespread Indian A.  

pir~r~ura R. Br. (synon~~nr: A. yinnaru var. itllbr-icurtr (Roxb. in Griff.) Bonap. ). I 

have also found A. fi1ic~uloide.s to be common around the Kathmandu valley in C. 

Nepal (I have riot looked elsewhere), e.g. at Sankhu. C.R. Fruser-Jerrkirr.v Field 

no. 1277, with R. & G. Pariyar & R. Subedi, 15 Feb. 1997: near my home at 

Chandol, Kathmandu (specimen not collected) and near my son's home at 

Sanagaon, near Sankhu. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1379, with Rujkrrrrttrr K.C. .  

23 May 1997; Rana garden behind Nepal Indo-Suez Bank. Durbar Marp. 

Kathmandu. CRFJ 15878. 6 Dec. 1989, with C.D. Fruser Jenkins; and pond c..'/z 

km N. of Pashupatinath temple-complex on back-road to Bouddha. Kathmandu. 

C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1032, with Rughlc Ruj Onrtr, 20 Nov. 1996. I t  ib 

surprising that it does not seem to have been mentioned in the regional botanical 

literature, but it is perhaps a recent adventive in connection with rice-cultivation. 

After I realised that 1 had found a taxon similar to the European A. j11iclrloidr.s and 

not A. pirtrlata I sent it to Prof. Everard at Lille. who lundly confirmed that it  was 

really A. filiculoides and not one of the other species in that group. 

Recent literature (Sweet & Hills (197 I), followed by Loyal. tiallen & 

Ratra (1982)) has treated A. itrrbricata (Roxb. in Griff.) Naliai as a v ~ i e t y  of A. 

pirtriuta R. Br. (though Dixit (1984) merely listed it as if another species, as with 

many other names be listed) and mentioned intermediates in the Indian 



elc.. However I do  not think the viuialion i \  01' I;Ixollorn~c 

significance and it  appears to be quite conlinuou\. Thus. as in ITI!, p ~ t . \ , ~ o u \  I>aptbr 

(Fraser-Jenkins (1993 I ) ,  I do not recognise this taxon. 

Belvisia 

Belvisiti lrenni "(Hieron. e.r C.  Chr.) Panigr. 6r Patnaik" ( 1965) = R. Irr~t~r:\*i (Hirl.on. (,.I 

C. Chr.) Raymond (1962). The types of this species. described from Chinil. arc 

larger than is usually the case in our region, though specimens occa>ionally rri~ch a 

similar size here. 

B. henryi "(Hieron. ex C. Chr.) Tag. in Haru" (1966) = B. Irrrrr:\~i (Hieron. (,.v C. C h r . ~  

Raymond (1962). 

Blechnum 

Blechnunl orientnle L. var. grrmde ["grciwdis"] [Geevarghese in] Nayar & Geevarghese 

( 1993) = B. orienttile L. 

Bolbitis 

Bolhitis ~pper1dic14lrita (Willd.) Iwats. var. ~ ~ ~ ~ ) I e t ~ j f i ~ l i c ~  (Bory) Sledge = S. 

c~pper~cliculata (Willd.) Iwats. 

B. appendiculata (Willd.) Iwats. var. neglectti Hennipman = B. rzod~flor.tr (Bory in 

Belang.) Fras.-Jenk. 

B. appendiculata (Willd.) Iwats. var. k~rrn~nutri [Geevarghesc in] Nayar & Geevarshese 

(1993) = ? No derivation for this strange varietal epithet was indicated. 

B. asplenifolia (Bory in BClang.) Iwats. = B. trl)l)c~r~dic.irltrtc/ (Willd.) Iwath. I have now 

found this species growing as far west as the S .  side of Phewa Tal. Pokhara. W.C. 

Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jenkirrs Field nos. 1148 ("forma tr.spler~ifi)litr") and 1 140 

("forma appendiculuru"), 1 Jan. 1997, growing with B. rrlr!jor (Bedd.) Hennipman. 

B. Iteteroclitci (C. Presl) Ching in C. Chr. and Aspletriirrn ~i'r~lcrvsorritrt~r,r,~ Wall. U.Y 

Hook. (Field no. 1126). The developmental forms are of no taxonomic 

importance, so 1 do not make a new combination for "forma rr.splrrrjfi)lio." 

B. hipinnur$idu ( J .  Smith) Iwats.. norr (Mett. ex Kuhn) Ching = B. .sitrrrr.vi.s (Bak. )  



lwats. 

B. helf'eriuna (Kunze) Iwats. = B. uyl~ertdictrltrrrr (Willd.) Iwarh. 

B. hookerirrtta Iwats. (nom. nor8. for Polyborno rti\~l)urrr Ham. e.1- Hook.. i r o i r  B ~ l h i r i \  

viviparcr (Kjellb. in Kjellb. & C. Chr.) C. Chr. [= B. q1royctr1u (Ciaud. I Ch~n:.] = R. 

tiodi'orcr (Bory in Belang.) Fras.-Jenk. I do no1 know why Hrrinipman ( 1077) 

stated that the correct name at the specific rank in Bolbitis hhould he R.  

ltookeriuna when he lisled several other available synonymous epithets which ha\,r 

priority. 

B. k~r~rcrrrrrsis Nayar & P.  Chandra = B. x lance11 (Copel.) Ching (= B. lrrr,~rr.\til~ririrtr 

(Hay.) H. It6 x B. subcrrnuta (Hook. & Grev.) Ching). 

B. r~tr,qtrl~~ntlerisi.s Rao CI: Jamir = ? B. ii~~gtrstil~iti~~cr (Hay.) H. 116. 

B. semicordatu (Bak.) Ching var. ir1ci.s~ Nayar & P. Chandra = B. .srrrrir~or-rli~~tr (Bak. 

Ching. 

Egonolfia appendiculata (Willd.) J. Smith var. major (Bedd.) Nayar & K ~ L I I .  = Bolhiri.\ 

major (Bedd.) Hennipman. I have now found this species growing as far w r s ~  a\ 

the S. side of Phewa Tal, Pokhara. W.C. Nepal. C.R. Frrrser-Jrrrkirrs Field no.  

1150, 1 Jan. 1997; also in the next gorge above Chowti Bara Mandir, 6 liln S. of 

Damauli, E. of Pokhara, W. of Mugling, Tanahun District. Gandalcl Zone. W.C. 

Nepal. C. R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1328, 23 March 1997. 

E. appendiculara (Willd.) J. Sm. subsp. vivipara (Hook.) Hennipman var. rr~,q!e,i.ti~ 

(Hennipman) Dixit = Bolbitis nodiflora (Bory in Bilang.) Fras.-Jenk.. conrb. 

nov., non B. vivipara (Kjellb. in Kjellb. & C. Chr.) C.  Chr. [= B. qrroytrrrtr (Gaud., 

Ching] .(basionym: Polyborrya nodiflora Bory in Belanger, Voy. Irtd. Or . .  Bor.. 2 :  

17 (1833)). This species, which is common in the Chittagong Hill T~.act\ in S. 

Bangladesh, appears to me to be a distinct species not a, mere subspecies of B. 

appendiculata as treated by Hennipman (1977). But unfortunately i t  i \  no1 

possible to use the same epithet at both ranks due to the preoccupa~io~i of ~ h c  

combination Bolbitis vivipara. 



E. lii~l~e~ltiiculrrto (Willd.) J. Srn. var. vivrptirtr (Hook.) Deb = Bolhiti.~ rrotljflot-11 ( B o q  

in Belang.) Fras.-Jenk. 

E. kertiler~sis Nayar & Kaur = Bolhitis ti~~~~erri/ic~irlritii (Willd.) Iwats. 

E. rrlujor (Bedd.) Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu = Br~lhiris rrlr!jor (Bedd.) Hennipnlan. 

Botrychium 

Borpchiirr~i lutiugir~osurn Wall. ex Hook. & Grev. var. rrrpti/rrrsr (Nishida) Nair K( Dixil 

= B. lorruginosion Wall. rx  Hook. & Grev. 

Bott?i>us luriiigirios~is (Wall. e.r Hook. & Grev.) Holub = Bot,:\rhiiit~i I t l t r i r ~ '  J ~ t ~ o . ~ ~ ~ t ~ l  

Wall. e.r Hook. & Grev. 

B. luniiyirros~rs (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Holub var. r~eptilerrsis (Nishida) S .  Ghohh = 

Botr).chiurn larruginosu~n Wall. ex Hook. & Grev. 

Jayanohorrycl~iurn lrir~~rginos~irn (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Nishida e.v Tag. = 

Borpchiurri latr~rginosutn Wall. ex Hook. & Grev. 

J. lanuginosurn (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Nishida e.r Tag. var. rreptrlerrsr Nishida = 

Borpclzium lanugirlosirm Wall. ex Hook. & Grev. 

J. virginianurn (L.j Nishida ex Tag. = Botrychiirrn virgir~i~lr~~it~i (L.)  SW. 

Osmundopteris lanuginostr (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Nishida = Bott~~c~hir~trr 

lunuginosum Wall. ex Hook. & Grev. 

Sceprridiu~n duucifolium (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Lyon var. inter-r~rrtli~rrtr Sahashi = ? 

S. dliucifoliom (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Lyon var. korltiii Sahashi = ? 

S. mulrifidutn (Grnel.) Nishida ex Tag. = Bottychium rn~rltifidutn (Grnel.) Rupr. 

Cerosora 

ldiogrcrmrna rnicrophylla (Hook.) S .  Ghosh (1983) = Cer-osorli rrricropl~gllti (Hook.) R. 

Tryon (1986). The only difference Ghosh mentioned between this species and the 

rest of Cerosoru was the absence of farina associated with paraphyses (actually 

trichomes), but (see Tryon, Tryon & Krarner (1990)) this is not constant even in 

the other two species of the genus; nor is such a feature constant or considered to 

be of generic significance in the other pteridaceous genera or subgenera (o.s. in 



"LPp~olepidium." see under Cheilanrkes). This difference is hardly one of 

importance when there are considerable similarities between all three species, as 

here, and one must ask whether Ghosh ever saw the other two, non-Indian and 

little-known species of Crrosorcr, which he made no comparison with or mention 

of at all, nor did he cite Holttum's (19596) paper detailing the genus. In the 

apparent absence of any knowledge of the other species i t  is obviously not possible 

to reach a conclusion, as Ghosh did, that a new genus is involved, since most of 

the necessary research was not carried out. Following Tryon ( 1  962 and 1986) and 

having seen the similarity between the three species, I agree that the poorly based 

"genus," ldio~rurrrmcr (which, as with various other insigniticmt genera. was not 

considered worth listing in the synonymy by Kramer B Green ( 1990)). should br 

sunk into Cerosoru and now do so. It is worth mentioning that the type ( i . ~ , .  

holotype), from Sorareem [Sohrarim, near Cherrapunjee, where I have also seen 

this species, as well as in Slklum and Diujeeling], not "Sarureen" as stated by 

Ghosh from misreading the writing on the label, is not at CAL, as stated by Ghosh. 

perhaps referring to an isotype, but at Kew; nor did H.F. Blanford ["Blauford"] 

collect in Slklum in 1857, his collections mostly being done around about the 

1880s. 

Cheilanthes 

Aleuritopteris albomarginata (Clarke) Panigr., no11 sensu Panigr. I= Clreil~~r~rlres 

formosana Hay. and other species] = Cheilanthes dcllhousiue Hook. See Fraser- 

Jenkins (1992 and 1993). The use of Cheilanthes instead of Aleuritopreris and 

Leptolepidium has been discussed by several authors, including myself (Frasrr- 

Jenkins (1993, and 1977c, in press.)). I do not feel very strongly about this. 

however, and suspect that at a later date a proper and more far-reaching study 

(which has never yet been carried out) may well result in the separation of several 

cheilanthoid genera, perhaps including Aleuritopteris. But as so far defined and 

discussed, Aleuritopteris is st111 too difficult to separate from Cheilanthes as i t  



overlaps with it  in many features. Lxprolepidium, on the other hand, is a direct 

synonym of Aleuriropteris as its type is C. Julhousi~~e which is the correct name 

for what used to be called C. albontlrr~irrutu. 

A. unceps (Blanf.) Panigr. = Chrilunthes ancrp:; Blanf. This species has been widely 

confused, particularly in China, with the commoner and Inore widespread C. 

forrnosuna Hay. 

A. bicolor (Roxb. in Grit'f.) Kholia & Punetha (1995), comb. i t t v ~ ~ l . ,  silt. basionym = 

Cheilartthes hicolor (Roxb. in Griff.) Griff. ex Fraser-Jenkins (1992 and 1993). 

C. bicolor was found by me to be the name for the lndian species known before as 

C. farinosa sensu aucr. Ind., non (Forssk.) Kaulf., once the other lndian species 

have been separated (as they, too, have often been included in C. farinosrr sens. 

l ~ t i s s . ) .  Manton & Sledge (1954) found true C. .farinoscr from E .  Africa, to be a 

triploid apomict (though Panigrahi (1962) wrongly claimed their finding as his 

discovery (see Manton, Roy & Jarrett (1966: 553)) when he attempted 

unsuccessfully to repeat their finding to produce an exact number). This was 

followed by Verma & Loyal's ( 1960) and Verma's in Mehra ( 1 96 1 ) reports for 

lndian "C. ,farinoso" (but of which I have seen no voucher-specimens so cannot 

confirm the identity, which is essential) as diploid with n = 29, which was followed 

by reports by Roy and Pandey ( 1963) and Roy and Sakya ( 1963) of n = 30 in C. 

farinosa from the Parasnath Hills and Kathmandu. These may well be the first 

correct reports for C. bicolor, but unfortunately Prof. Roy's non-pteridological 

successor at Patna University, on taking over his room on his retirement. threw 

out all the very important voucher-specimens virtually representing his lifetime of 

research-publication, in order to use the cupboards, thus rendering all his 

publications virtually meaningless at a stroke. This act of irresponsible and anti- 

scientific vandalism was discovered by myself. Dr. B.M.B. Sinha and Prof. R.P. 

Roy when I asked to study the vouchers at Patna in March 1990 and in my view 

should have led to the instant dismissal of his successor by the University 



authorities. who took no action. Fortunately at least the Nepalew voucher- 

specimens of Roy, Sinha & Sakya (1971) are safely preserved in the BM. London 

(though they are stated to be be at Kew and Patna), and include a further count on 

C. hicolor (voucher-specimen confirmed by me). The next count Lir C. hil.olot-. 

again with n = 30 and a voucher-specimen continned by me, wab by Vernla & 

Khullar (19651). who also gave some details of its morphology. Much fuller md 

more comprehensive details, including correcting Panigrahi's errors as well 

pointing out the differences from true C. firrinostr and confirming the Afr~can C. 

furinosa (not the Yemeni plant, as stated by Khullar (1994)). to be triploid (fir\[ 

found by Manton (1959)), were given by Manton, Roy & Jarett ( 1966). Thu\ the 

cytotaxonomic basis for separating C. bicolor was fully clear. 

When I became fully familiar with the Himalayan specle4 ot 

Cheilanthes I found, as had others, that it was immediately obvious C. bic.ok~~- Has 

also vely distinct morphologically and 1 have no hesitation in saying that i~ 14 not 

even close to C.farinosa, which is more closely related to, though distinct from C. 

anceps Blanf. But on investigating other names and types in the genus i t  Ixcurnr 

clear that it had been named separately long before and should be called C'. 

bicolor; see Fraser-Jenkins (1992 and 1993) for details of the non~enclatural 

complications that had previously obscured this name. 

Concerning further the question of whether or not Prrl-is hic~~lor  is a 

superfluous name for C. dealbara D. Don (see Fraser-Jenkins ( 1992 and 1993 1 I'or 

detailed discussion). Morton (1974: 367) rightly pointed out that it  could not be 

superfluous because Don's C. dealbaru was itself a later homonym. so that epithet 

was not obliged to have been used under the rules and had no priority over Pl1~1.i.s 

bicolor either. I do not quite agree with him that when Griftith added the Wallich 

name and reference into Roxburgh's (1844) account he was not referring to C. 

dealbata Wallich, Cat. no. 71, as 1 believe he was, since that was what was 

written. But I think it is right to say that we cannot assume or take i t  that 



Wallich's nomen nudim?, C. drcrlbu~u, was the basis for Don's (1825) name c. 

dealbata - for which Don merely gave as a synonym, but not as an ascription (set. 

Code ( 1994: Art. 46.3)), Hentionitis deulbrrt~~ Wallich. it1 litr., a' name I can find 

no information about. Judging from Don's nonrlal practice he did not i~sually base 

his names on Wallich's or anyone else's unless the exact binomial was specifically 

cited as such and his practice was deliberately not lo use Wdlich's Catalogi~e 

names - a practice criticised strongly by Lindley and even more strorigly by 

Wallich himself (in his account of per an ern^^ cyr~tltrnidrs D. Don. . s ~ r h  

Sphaeropteris barbuta Wall., one of the only too few names of ferns he publkhed 

validly, but as later synonyms, in Plantae Asiuticue Ruriorrs: 47 (1830)) (see 

Smith & Fraser-Jenluns (1982)). Mainly because of the practical difficulties 

which now arise in identifying Don's names when based on a Wallich collection, as 

a result, I endorse their criticism! Thus it was not Don's C, tlralbata that Griffith 

added in but merely Wallich's, which as a nom. rzud. could not make Roxburgh's 

name superfluous. Griffith would undoubtedly have been aware of Don4\ C. 

dealbata, but probably preferred to mention Wallich's one instead - we must 

remember that Don's book was shunned by botanical society at the time and 

apparently his names were avoided mention of whenever possible. There is a third 

reason, with more far-reaching possible consequences, as to why whatever name 

Griffith had put into Roxburgh's account in the "synonymy" would have made no 

difference. T h s  is because, as previously explained by me (Fraser-Jenkins 

(1993)). Griffith was an editor, not the author, who was Roxburgh alone - Griffith 

actually stated, "the foot notes are my own, otherwise the matter is verbatim 

Roxburgh's," though he must have forgotten to add that the Wallich synonyms. 

being later than Roxburgh's time must also have been added in by him. as Morton 

concluded. Therefore the names could not be made superfluous by the addition of 

later synonyms by Griffith: the Code (1994: Art. 52.1) specifically says that the 

name of a taxon, "as circumscribed by its author" 1i.e. Roxburgh, not Griffith]. 



must include "the type of a[nother] name which ought to have k e n  adopled. or 

whose epithet ought to have been adopted, under the rules" ro be cons~derrd 

superfluous. So what Ciriffith wrote in after Roxburgh's death is irrelevant. I do 

not agree, as Morton wrote (1974: 287) under another such ca.se, that ol 

Adiunturn microphyllum Roxb. in Griffith., r~orr Sw. ( a  bynonym of either A. 

venustunr D. Don, or perhaps more likely, the more common, A.  f~r~~brrrrrrwl 

Christ, but unusable as it is a later homonym), that by adding in the m n e  A .  

venustum D. Don. Griffith made Roxburgh's species-name s u p r f l u o u ~ .  All this 

also means that Ptrris bicolor should be typified. as 1 did (Fraser-Jenkinh (IY92)), 

by Roxburgh's type-specimen and not by Wallich's (or Don's). wh~ch is why C. 

hicolor applies to what used to be known as C. jirrirrosu srirsrc urtct. Irrd.. the very 

common and widespread lower-altitude species with long. reddish-brown stipes, 

narrow, bicolorous scales at the base only and a markedly penragonal-deltare. * 
finely dissect, i herbaceous lamina. 

An obvious specimen of C, bicolor was illustrated by Panigrahi in 

Panigrahi, Gupta & Swami ( 199 1 ) under the highly inaccurate identification of 

"Leptolepidium dalhousiae" (Hook.) Hsing & S.K. Wu, from Jammu Division in 

Indian-occupied Kashmir, by which name the higher-altitude Cheilrrrrth~s 

leprolepis Fras.-Jenk. is normally meant. Five funher specimens of C. hic~olor 

were misreported, but this time as "Aleltritopreris grisea" (Blanf.) Panigr.. by 

Panigrahi & Dixit (1966) as erroneous "new records" and illustrated there. The 

specimens cited were reidentified by me in BSA in Feb. 1994. However most of 

Panigrahi's identifications of "C. grism" from the Himalaya are xtually C. 

fon~~osana Hay. 

A. bullosa (Kunze) Ching = Cheilanthes bllllosa Kunze. 

A. chrysoph~~llu (Hook.) Ching = Cheilarrrhes chqsophfln Hook. 

A. dalhousiae (Hook.) Ching = Cheilarlthes dalhousiae Hook. 

A. dorriarra S.K. Wu (1983) (nom. nov. for Cheilanrlres derllbata D. Don. rrorr Pursh [= 



Argyrochosma deulbata (Pursh.) Windham]. superfl. for A. tlerilhrirt~ Fee) = 

C/leilutrthes donicinu Fras.-Jenk. & Khullar in Khullar ( 1994: 200-201 ) [s l (h  

t~ov. ,"  actually a norn. nov.].  This species was mentioned by me (Fraser- 

Jenkins (1993: 144)) as having a norn. nov. of C. dorti~itzu (given by Ching arld 

also by Wu, but actually sub Aleuritopreris). which 1 deliberately did not validate 

as my research was not finalised. However. in keeping with the Code ( 1994: Rec. 

58A. I), I subsequently intended to make it a new species, with a new and better 

type in the present paper. But in the meantime it was published with the name C.  

dotziuna without my knowledge and approval by Khullar, whom I had privately 

told some time before that as C. dealbara was superfluous and thus illegitimate the 

species needed a new name which I would give it in my monographic revision of 

lndian Cheilanrhes, (in prep.), possibly C. donianu. The situation should simply 

have been referred to and a name should not have been created formally by h m .  

Moreover, having not consulted fully with me before tahng it over, he 

erroneously thought that it was a new combination. against the Code ( 1994: Arts. 

58.1 and 58.3 and Ex. 2). and wrongly cited S.K. Wu as a basionym-author 

whereas the name is to be treated as the name of a new taxon or as a notn. nov. 

I am now obliged to employ this name, but with amended author-citation. C. 

doniana is similar to a very long-fronded C.  anceps Blanf., but with shorter, wider 

and less lobed pinnules in the mid-frond (in particular) than in that species, wider. 

often less obviously bicolorous (but not fully concolorous) scales and more 

separate indusial lobes. It is a spectacularly long-fronded species when fully 

developed. with very bright-white farina and pendent fronds up to 3 Ct. long. I 

have identified material of it from as far east as Myanmar (Burma, Taungteik. F.G. 

Dickuson 7553, 1 May. 1937 (E)). 

A. doniuntr S . K .  Wu ex Ching (1985 ["1984"]) (norn. nov. for Cheilanthes deulbatu D. 

Don, not1 Pursh. superjl. for A. dealbata Fee and later homonym of A. doniana 

S.K. Wu) = Cheihnthes doniana Fras.-Jenk. & Khullar in Khullar. 



A. dubia (Hope) Ching = Cheilanrhrs dubiu Hope (syrrorrym: C. Irvrillei Chri31, type in 

E (!)I. 

A. durhiei (Bak.) Ching = Cheilanrhes durhiei Bak. 

A, fluccidu (Bedd.) Nayar & Kaur, comb. inval., alternative name not definitely 

accepted by the authors = Cheilanrhes bullosa Kunze. 

A. formosana (Hay.) Tag. = Cheilat~rhesformosana Hay. The author was misquoted as 

S.K. Wu by Johns (1997: 40). 

A. grisea ["gresia" of Ching er auct. Chin.] (Blanf.) Panigrahi (1961), nor1 srlrnr Panigr. 

[= Cheilanrhes krameri (Franch. & Sav.) Ching; C. fortnosuna Hay.: C. hic.olor 

'1.1 so11 (Roxb. in Griff.) Griff. ex Fras-Jenk. and other species] = Ch~ilrr~rtlros ,( '. 

Blanf. 

A. grisea (Blanf.) Panigrahi (1955), comb. itivul., sin. basionym ref. = Cheil~rrr~lrc.v 

grisea Blanf. 

A. grisea (Blanf.) Panigr. var. alpina (Ching ex S.K. Wu) S.K. Wu = Chriltr1111rr.v ,qri.vcJtr 

Blanf. 

A. humatifolia Zhang & Shi = Cheilanthes clrrysoplryllu Hook. 

A. interrupta Saiki = Cheilanthes unceps Blanf. 

A. javanensis Saiki = Cheilanthes anceps Blanf. 

A. kathmanduensis Ching & S.K. Wu in S.K. Wu = Clreilat~thes hic,olor- (Roxb. in 

Griff.) Griff. ex Fras.-Jenk. The type of A. katl~r~rat~d~~errsis, like that of Wu's A.  

longipes, appears to be absent from KYO where I searched for i t  on rwo \.isits 

there, including with the help of Prof. Y. Saiki, and may perhaps have been lost 

while on loan to PE or KUN. The locality (Sundarijal), which is nor far from my 

home, has been carefully examined in detail by me. In comparing Wu's illustration 

with the protologue-description, the distance the scales extend up the stipe is 

actually described slightly differently from what is shown in the illustration (which 

latter does not fit any species known to me) and more obviously fits C. hic.0101. 

which is present in the locality along with C. fonrrost~rici Hay.. but there is no C. 



unceps Blanf. there, which I had previously mistakenly thought coul~l he 1 1 1 ~  

identity of the name (Fraser-Jenkins (1992)) due to the misleading ~I~LI~II-at ion.  

A. krameri (Franch. & Sav.) Chng = Chei1unrAe.s krcrmuri Franch. & Sav. :4l>a1.t 1.r0111 

my seeing a number of S. Indian and other Asian herbarium-\peci111en\. 1111, 

species has also been collected by me in the Shevaroy Hills. Yercaud. Kak;~shul;u. 

S. India. CRFJ 9050 and 9051, 13 Dec. 1978 (NMW, B M )  iund in Sri Lanh.  

Kandy, Corbets' Gap. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 278. 14 Oct. 1903 (Bbl. K. 

PDA. US) etc. and is similar to a small, short-fronded C. hrrllosrr Kunze. I t  M ~ L I ,  

found by Manton & Sledge (1954) to be diploid, under the name C. ,/ir~.i~ro.\tr 

(Forssk.) Kaulf. (sens. lat.), voucher-specimen reidentified by me at BM.  Their 

record was then taken up and included in Panigrahi's Ph. D. study under Mantun. 

but was misidentified by him (Panigrahi (1955, 1961 and 1962)) as the hi$- 

altitude Himalayan, Tibetan and S.W. Chinese "A1euritopteri.s ,qrisrrr" (Blunf.) 

Panigr.. i.e. Cheilanthes grisea Blanf. C. krunleri was previously known horn 

Japan (very rare), Taiwan and S.E. Asia but not from the Indian subcontinent. I 

have also identified material of i t  from the Nilgiri Hills, S. India (see Fraser- 

Jenkins (1997~) in press), and E. China (see Addenda, below). 

A. lortgipes Ching & S.K. Wu in S.K. Wu, nom. invtrl., nc type. collector or number. 

only locality (Kurseong ["Kureong"]) and date cited = Cl~eiltrr~~krs hicolo~~ (Roxb. 

in Griff.) Griff. ex Fras.-Jenk. The type of A. lot~giprs, like that of Wu's A. 

kathmanduensis, appears to be absent from KYO and may perhaps have been lost 

while on loan to PE or KUN. I have carefully examined the type-locality (below 

Darjeeling) and its surroundings as well as the other two localities given, Senchal 

["Seuchal"], below Darjeeling and Yoksam ["Yokusan"] to Bakkim ["Bakkam"]. 

N. of Geyzing and Pemayangtse in W. Sikkim, and have concluded from the 

protologue that it must have been C. bicolor that was intended, despite the 

drawing, but not description, of the scales as concolorous. The lamina in the 

alustration is also more like C. bicolor than the concolorous-healed C. 



sicbdirtrorphu (Clarke & Bak.) Nayar (Yr Kaur. the only two species i t  could 

possibly be. 

A. pertrugonu Sailu, non Cheilanrhes penlugona Schelpe & Anthony = Cl~ui1untlrr.s 

suhdimorphcr (Clarke & Bak.) Nayar & Kaur. This species is like a very robust, 

coarsely lobed, thick-stemmed C. bicolnr with concolorous, reddish stipe-base 

scales. It occurs from the edge of the Darjeeling foothills (rare) eastwards to 

Laos, but is very common in Meghalaya, though hardly known to Indian botanists. 

A. platychlumys Chng = Cheilanthes platychlamys (Ching) Fras.-Jenk., comb. trov. 

(busion)~n~: Alelcriropteris platychlrrm;\ls Ching, Florti Zrit~~lir~~etr.sis 2: 107 

(1974)). I have recently follnd this species at Gini in Pithoragarh. C.R. Fr.u.vc,r- 

Jenkirrs Field nos. 443-445, with A.M. Thaprl & B. Pl~riyrr, 27 NO\.. 1994. 

following my reidentification of specimens of i t  collected from there and from 

Kalamuni by Kholia, one of which had been reported by Punetha B - Kholia 

(1989b). as "C. mdxicana (Fie) Punetha & Kholia." from Gini. They also included 

under that name a specimen of C. anceps Blanf. (redetermined by me). from 

Panyapodi. The determinations as C. mexicanrr were made for them by Saiki as 

were all their Cheilanrhes and Lepisorus etc. determinations. as they did not do 

their own research on these groups before publishng. The name A. trrr.rii~~rrrtr Fie 

was generally misapplied by Sailu (1984) to C. unceys. I had pre\l~ot~s~y 

discovered C. platychlamys at the higher altitudes of Phulchowki mountain. above 

Godavari, near Kathmandu, C. Nepal. CRFJ 15841, with C.D. Frtrser- Jerrki~~s, 20 

Nov. 1989, and C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 345, with A.C. Jertrry Bi V.L. 

Gurung, 12 Jan. 1993, as new to the Indo-Himalaya. Punetha agreed with niy 

request not to publish the species until 1 had done so in connection with nly 

revision of Cheilanthes, as a condition of my telling him the name for his 

specimens of C. plarychlamys, but it was then published by Kholia & Punetha 

(1995), without informing me, as a later addition to the first draft of a paper by 

them that I had corrected for them in 1994. They did not even say that I had 



discovered and identified i t  for them in their collections! However because they 

did not reveal their intention to publish it and obviously did not themselves know 

the species in this genus (as in many others), they did not ascertain that they had 

obtained the information from me properly, and quite mistakenly stated that they 

had previously (Punetha & Kholia 1989)) reported it as C. bullo~u, muddling up 

which specimens I had said were C. platychlarnys. As their "C. bir/lostr," 

reidentified by me in 1994, from Baluwakote and Panyapodi, was C. bic:olor and 

C. Ieprolepis Fras.-Jenk., respectively, i t  turns out that their reporting of C. 

p l a ~ ~ c h l a ~ n y , ~  from India was therefore quite erroneous, being taxonomically 

incompetent and misidentified (by them) in addition to their lack of honesty and 

coutesy. 

A, platycklomys ching'var. alpina Ching ex S.K. Wu = Cheilanrhes grisea Blanf. 

A. pseudoargenrea S.K. Wu = Cheilanrhes sltbdimorpha (Clarke & Bak.) 'Nayar & 

Kaur. The type and other cited material, which I have seen at KYO are typical of 

this species, which was evidently unknown to Wu. Interestingly he was at first 

going to give it joint-authorship with Iwatsuki, according to his determinations on 

the sheets. 

A. pseudofarirlosa Ching & S.K. Wu ex S.K. Wu = Cheilanrhes anceps Blanf.; not C. 

forrnosana Hay. (sub C. brevijrons (Khullar) Khullar) or C. subdimorpha (Clarke 

& Bak.) Nayar & Kaur, as simultaneously stated by Khullar (1994), the latter 

based on an unfinalised and erroneous opinion of mine which I once mentioned to 

him. 

A. rufa (D. Don) Ching = C. rufa D. Don. 

A. stenochlamys Ching ex S.K. Wu = Cheilanrhes platychhrnys (Ching) Fra\.-Jenk. 

The reports of A. sfenochlamys from Nepal (Phulchowki) and Bhutan by Wu 

(1983) are C. platychlamys (specimens recently reidentified by me). A. 

stenochlamys is merely C. platychlamys from a sheltered locality which is less 

soriferous than normal so the sori are shorter, narrower and more separate. 



A. subrufa (Bak.) Ching = Cheilartrhes dubia Hope. Ths  name was misrdent~iied by 

Wu as being a synonym of what is now called C. dulhousiue, but the types at K ( !) 

are C, dubia. 

A. ramburii (Hook.) Ching = Cheilanrhes tumburii Hook. This superb species, si~rulllr 

to a big C. argentea (Gmel.) Kunze (which also occurs, but as a greater rarity, in 

N. Sikkim and Meghalaya), was illustrated by Gurung (1991: 74) .~uh'I>ono~~trr ir  

concolor (Langsd. & Fisch.) Kuhn in v. Deck. It is rare and scattered in C. and 

E. Nepal and further east and Gumng's specimens came from Langlang- to 

Syabmbensi, Rasuwa District, C. Nepal (redetermined by me in KATH). I haw 

also found it subsequently between Ramche and Dhunche C.R. Frtr.srr-Jtwkirl.v 

Field no. 28, 28 Sept. 1994 and at Deurali, Dhunche. C.R. Fruser-Jenkins Field 

no. 67, with Rajkumar K.C., B. Parivar & R. Kurki, 29 Sept. 1994, in the hanie 

general area. 

A. tenella (Ching & S.K. Wu) Saiki = Cheilanrhes subvillosa Hook. 

A. thwaitesii (Mett. e.r Kuhn) Sailu = Cheilanrhes thwaitesii Mett. ex Kuhn. 

Cheilanthes anceps Blanf. var. brevifrondis Khullar & Mehra (1972). norn. rrud. = C.  

formosana Hay. This was an earlier attempt at naming "C. brrviJrons." 

C. anceps Blanf. var. brevifrons Khullar = C. formosana Hay. Although Haynta's type 

is a very poor, immature plant it definitely belongs to this species and has a very 

few scales which are bicolorous 2nd brown, not concolorous and reddish as in C. 

krameri Franch. & Sav. etc. It also has glands and minute asperations on the 

rachis as expected. It is a common species in Taiwan. where I have also collected 

it. It is unfortunate that Khullar (1994) preferred not to use the correct name 

which I had discovered (Fraser-Jenkins (1992)) and long since told h m  about in 

detail. In China this species has usually been called A. anceps (Blanf.) Panigr. by 

Ching, S.K. Wu er al., which is why true C. anceps, which is not common there. 

was renamed as A. pseudofarinosa. C. formosana differs from C. unceps in its 

narrower, smaller fronds with a more wrinkled upper surface to the lamina and in 



its narrower, slightly smaller (but similarly bicolorous) scales which. 

diagnostically, run up the rachis as well as the stipe, but are not present on the 

costae. Khullar's (1994) illustration of C. onceps, though correctly numbered 

(and the specimen, from Rajasthan (PAN!), verified by me), is misleading in 

showing many scales on the rachis whereas in .C. anceps there are normally no 

such, or only one or two very small such scales, confined to the base of the rachis. 

Although Khullar in Mehra & Khullar (1970), Khullar & Mehra ( 1972) 

and Khullar (1976) first published tire correct cytological number ( n  = 30) and the 

epithet brevifrons for this species, Verma in Mehra (1961) was the first to find it  

diploid (but with the erroneous number of n = 29), under the name C. ancrp.s 

(voucher-specimen: "C. anceps. Ging, Darjeeling, 1350m. S. C. Vennn .s. 11.. July 

1956, n = 29, PAN 3783," reidentified by me in Aug. 1991 as C. ,fir.~rlosrrr~~r). 

T h s  count led subsequent workers from Chandigarh to think that C. tr~rc.rp.s is 

diploid, whereas it is actually tetraploid (Manton & Sledge (1954) sub C. ancvps 

(voucher-specimen at BM reidentified by me); and voucher-specimens from S.  

India and Mt. Abu, Rajasthan of unpublished results by Khullar and Bir 

(reidentified by me)); see Fraser-Jenluns (1997c, in press). Panigrahi's ( 1960 and 

1962) identification of Manton and Sledge's Sri Lankan tetraploid as C. colcrp.r 

was correct, though perhaps mostly by chance; as it was apparently only based on 

a comparison of Blanford's description with the plants cultivated at Leeds (see 

Panigrahi (1962: 58)). without proper comparison with the type in the nonnal way 

(even though Panigrahi was at that time studying in Britain where the type was 

available to him). I have collected C. anceps (as well as C. hu110si1, C. krci~neri 

etc.) from three places in Sri Lanka (see Fraser-Jenkins (1997c, in press)) and 

found it to correspond exactly with the Himalayan plant and its type. 

Blanford's (1886) protologue of C. anceps was partly mixed with C. 

fomosana, the existence of two taxa first being suggested by Hope (1900: 98) 

who mentioned a small and large form. The two were looked into by Prof. S.C. 



Verma (pers. conim. Aug. 1991) in connection with the 1965 M. Sc. research of 

his student, Chand Sharma, and he was the first person to discover that two 

distinct species were involved in C. unceps, naming the smaller species ( C .  

j'ormosana) as C. hinialiae Verma (inrd.), from the Rmalaya and correctly gving 

the range of the larger, true C. anceps as the Himalaya. S. India and Rajasthan. 

However Verma very prudently and scientifically decided not to include C 

himaliae in his joint paper with Khullar (Verma & Khullar (1965~)) .  requebting 

him to take it out, though he had originally put in details of it, as he had not been 

able to check Blanford's type and study other materials at Kew and needed to do 

so first. He finally did so in the 1970s, determining material at K and BM on the 

sheets as C. hirrloliae, but in the meantime Khullar ( 1976) published a name of h s  

own for it, finally (Khullar (1985)) realising and making it a species as Verma had 

done before him, but publishing it mistakenly as new without loolung into its range 

and nomenclature outside India. 

C. formosana was illustrated by Panigrahi & Dixit (1996) under the 

names C. anceps and C. albomarginata (Clarke) Panigr., all as erroneous "new 

records," the two specimens cited were reidentified by me in BSA in Feb. 1994. 

C. formosam together with C. bicolor are the two commonest and most 

widespread species in the Indian subcontinent, with C. dalhousiae Hook. 

(synonym: C. albomarginata), at higher altitudes, the next most common. A" 

these species have been much confused and misidentified by Panigrahi in h s  

various papers. 

C. brevifrons (Khullar) Khullar = C. formosana Hay. 

C. dalhousiae sensu auct. Ind., non Hook. = C. leptolepis Fras.-Jenk. (1993). The 

illustration of this species (sub C. dalhousiae) by Khullar (1994) is obviously C. 

bicolor, but with the wider scales of C. leptolepis added in up the stipe 

subsequently instead of realising that the drawings or specimens had been 

muddled. That of C. bicolor is C. leptolepis, but. with narrow scales drawn in as 



being confined to the stipe-base, as in C. bicolor; this was due to muddling the 

drawings as well as citing confused and erroneous PAN numbers for several of his 

Cheilanthes drawings (which, along with the specimens, I have checked out and 

found to have been wrongly numbered, as they are also for several other genera in 

his book). The normal international practice, incidentally, is to cite the locality (in 

brief), the collector's name and the collector's number and/or date. Merely citing 

PAN herbarium-numbers provides no worthwhile information and cannot be 

checked by other workers (though I have myself made a copy of the PAN 

register). I have been obliged to note the PAN or PUN accession-numbers as well 

as collectors' numbers when working in those herbaria due to the practice of 

Mehra's school of workers to cite only the former. Indeed only Dhir maintained a 

proper system of cgllector's numbers, though Bir did so for some of h s  collection- 

years. Khullar has not done so, though he has sometimes created arbitrary, but 

right-sounding numbers when presenting some specimens to Kew erc. In fact 

almost all of his later collections are unnumbered and unlocalised in disordered 

piles in his room so that lus papers after c. 1975 frequently have no verifiable basis 

at all in terms of voucher-specimens, which can only lead to problems and to the 

rejection of many of his abundantly published records. 

C. "discolor" Griff. = erroneous slip-up for C. bicolor (Roxb. in Griff.) Griff. ex Fras.- 

Jenk. and not an independent name as it was taken to be by Saiki (1984). 

C. flaccida (Bedd.) Mehra & Bir, non sensu Mehra & Bir [= C. bicolor (Roxb. in Griff.) 

Griff. ex Fras.-Jenk.] = C. bullosu Kunze. S. India and Sri Lanka only. 

C. keralensis Nair & S. Ghosh = C. thwuiresii Mett. rx Kuhn (synonym: C. luxu T .  

Moore, nom. nud.). Although there is an isotype of C. rhwuitrsii (C.P. 133 1 )  at 

CAL, which exactly matches the larger specimens of "C. kerulrnsis," it is unnamed 

and was in the undetermined folder there, whch is probably at least partly why the 

species was not previously known to local workers there. leading to its 

unnecessary redescription. 



C. leprolepidium Fras.-Jenk. (1992), nom. nud. = C. leptolepis Fras.-Jenk. In my first 

mention of this species, before I described and validated it, I gave it an incorrect 

genitive plural termination by mistake, muddling i t  up with the generic name 

Leptolepidium. 

C. longipes (Ching & S.K. Wu in S.K. Wu) Dixit & Bal Krishna [sub "Ching ex S. K .  

Wu" and "stat. nov."] (1989) = C. bicolor (Roxb. in Griff.) Griff. ex Fras-Jenk. 

C. mexicuna (Fee) Punetha & Kholia (1989). nun Davenp., rtec sensu Punetha & Kholia 

[= C. anceps Blanf. and C. platychlamys (Ching) Fras.-Jenk.] = Cheilanthes 

chihuahuaensis (Saiki) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (busionym: A1e~iritopteri.s 

chihuuhuaensis Saiki, J.  Phytogeog. Taxon. 32(2): 85 (1984): s!trronyr: 

Aleuritopteris yeruviana Saiki). Ths  species comes from C. and S. Amenca and 

is not present in Asia. Saiki (1984) misapplied the name A. ~nerictintr Fee to 

various Asiatic species, including C. anceps Blanf., C. krarnrri Franch. & Sav. and 

C. plarychlamys (Ching) has.-Jenk., as well as, correctly, to the tropical 

American plant, but the name cannot be used in Cheilanthes for the rather obvious 

reason that the combination is preoccupied. Punetha & Kholia (1989) simply 

published Saiki's determinations of their material with inadequate research. 

A. mexicana is a Cheilanthes of subgenus Aleuritopteris, though Tryon 

(1962) mistakenly applied the name to Pityrogramma tartarea (Cav.) Maxon from 

tropical America. Another name used by Saiki to apply to the same Mexican 

species as well as, quite erroneously, to the Indian C. bicolor (Roxb. in Griff.) 

Griff. ex has.-Jenk. was A. pulveracea (C. Presl) Fee. But C. pulvertrcecr C. 

Presl (1825), non Spreng. in L. (1827). cannot be used for the Mexican plant. 

despite Presl's having done so, as it was puLlished as a superfluous name, 

including Pteris argyrophylla of Willd. (1810), which latter was actually the same 

as and based on Pteris argyrophylla Sw. (1806) (.cvnonynr: Pteris urgerltetr Bory 

(1804), non Gmel. (1768)). Cheilanthes argyrophylla (Sw.) Cordem. is a 

distinctive, long, narrow-fronded species with a bullulate upper surface to the 



lamina, from La Reunion, Ethiopia, Kenya. Tanzania, Uganda. Zairc.' Zambia. 

Burundi and Cameroon (in the first and last of which countries 1 ha\,e a l \ ~  

collected it), but not present in the Americas or Asia. Recenl <ynonym\ are 

Aleurifopreris afru Pich.-Serm., A. centro-c(ricunu Saiki. A.  , f l e r ~ ~ i r  Saiki. '! A .  

leprophylla Saiki, A. longifrons Saikr and "Species A" of Faden in Asnew's 

"Upland Kenya Wild Flowers" (1974). as well as C .  pulvrrc~c~rer C. Presl. Thus 

the New-World "C/lril~nthes]ilrino.scl" a g g  species, not at all the same as [rile C'. 

farinosa (Forssk.) Kaulf., confined to Africa and S.W. Arabia, has been withour a 

name in Cheilantl~es until now. Unfortunately, though it should be called A .  

me.ricancr Fee in Aleuriropreris, it must now be called C. c~hihl1~r11ltcrerrsi.v (Sitiki) 

Fras.-Jenk. in Cheilanthes. It is one of the concolorous red-scaled species. 

belonging to the same group as C. krameri Franch. & Sav., C. g r i s r ~ ~  Blanf. and 

C. bullosa Kunze and is closest to the latter. I have collected it  commonly in 

Mexico. 

C. pseudourgrnrea (S.K. Wu) Iwats. = C .  subdirnorphu (Clarke & Bak.) Nayar & Kaur. 

C.  pseudofarinosa (Ching & S . K .  Wu) Iwats. = C.  anceps Blanf. 

C.  wusukungii Miyamoto & Ohba (1997) = C. dlrbia Hope. It is strange that some 

Japanese botanists imagine they should describe a "new species." i .r .  merely one 

not known to them, when they are not even familiar with the basic litera~ure for 

the area or the genus concerned, so have no basis from which to "regard this as a 

new species," as they said. This species, which occurs throughout Nepal 

including at several well known places in the Kathmandu valley (Godavari etc..). 

was beautifully illustrated by Hope (1899), with a detailed description and 

informative discussion of its intermediate morphology between what are now 

known as C.  dalhousiue and C.  rufa, yet while noticing its resemblance to C. t . i ( f t r .  

but not its obvious intermediacy towards C.  dnlhousiar. Miya~noto & Oliba 

completely failed to make any mention of C.  dlrbirr, which was presu~nably 

unknown to them. Fortunately their taxon was well illustrated and i t  is 



immediately obvious that it  is this species, common at lower-mid alt~tude?; 

throughout Nepal. The authors did not think to compare their species w ~ t h  C. 

dulhousiue (which they still called C. ulbotr~urgit~uru. failing to ass~milute my 

pilpers' emendment of the name C. dulhousiue), to which it  is as closly related ;L\ 

it is to C. rirfu. and they also misapplied the name C. subrufu, whch is a synonym 

of C. dubia - i.e. Iwatsuki in Tagawa & Iwatsuki (1985) was a good deal more 

accurate in his identification of the species than they were! 

In fact their paper is so full of errors concerning the genus that i t  is 

surprising that their supervisor did not ask for it to be checked by someone more 

closely connected with Himalayan fern-taxonomy, such as Nakaike. For example, 

there are actually 15 west-Himalayan Clieilutitltes species. not 5, us they wrongly 

attributed to me, having misread the geographical area my paper covered ( I  can 

only surmise); but anyway, in that particular paper they cited. I actually reported 

I I species (7 in Subgenus Aleuriropreris) from the far-west Himalaya. including 

C. dubia itself, so one wonders if they could really have read the paper! There 

are also 15 species in Nepal, not 10 as they thought. Species present in Nepal. 

verified by me, are C. renuifolia ( B u m .  jil.) Sw.. C. duthei Bak., C. leprolrpis 

Fras.-Jenk., C. subvillosa Hook., C. rufa D. Don, C. duhia Hope. C. dulhousiue 

Hook., C. chtysophylla Hook., C. formosana Hay., C. pla~chhtnyr  (Ching) 

Fras.-Jenk., C. grisea Blanf., C. donianu Fras.-Jenk. & Khullar in Khullar, C. 

anceps Blanf., C. hicolor (Roxb. in Griff.) Griff. ex Fras.-Jenk. and C. rtrtt~hur-ii T.  

Moore, while the very rare C. argenrea (Gmel.) Kunze occurs nearby in N. 

Siklum, Songgong, 14000'. R. Rhomoo [Riba Rhomoo was a collector for G.H. 

Cave] 7634,4 Oct. 1923 (Herb. Lloyd Bot. Garden, Darjeeling, der. by me 26 Jan. 

1993) and C. subdimorpha (Clarke & Bak.) Nayar & Kaur also occurs nearby 

below Darjeeling (Gumng's (1985) reports of the two latter pluh C. kithnii Mlde 

and C. hancockii Bak. from Nepal were just species she thought might be in Nepal 

combined with unchecked literature-reports. including some from other countries). 



They also reported only six species from Thailand, but I have myself identified or 

confirmed the presence of 14 species there, C.  renuifoliu, C. velutina (Tard. Blot 

& C. Chr.) Fras.-Jenk., comb. tlov. (bu.rionyn~: Not/ro/~etrtr vrlurinu Tard. Blot & 

C. Chr., Nor. Sysr. (Paris) 6 :  167 et 1 .  (1938)), C.  belc~ngrri (Bory) C. Chr., C.  

rlrfa, C .  dubitr, C.  dalhousiue, C.  fbrrnostrt~o, C.  krctmrri Franch. & Sav., C. 

unceps. C.  sianretrsis (S.K. Wu) Iwats., C. suhdimorphu, C .  hicolnr. C .  tlrlicutulu 

Tag. & Iwats. and C. frugilis Hook. 

Though this case is a very bad example of new species syndrome, I 

suppose it is good to see someone with the courage to ignore the "Pin Yin" 

misspelling of names, with its incorrect pronunciations given to certain European 

(Roman) letters in a way they have never been pronounced in any known 

language, which has only led to many Chinese names being even more badly and 

incurably rnisp~onounced abroad than before. Yet I cannot see the value of 

naming a species or' Cheilanthes after an author who has so muddled up this 

genus, among others! 

Cheilosoriu belungeri (Bory) Chiag & Shing = Cheilatrtltes belangeri (Bory) C. Chr. 

C. huncockii (Bak.) Ching & Shing = Cheilunthes hancockii Bak. This name was rather 

widely misapplied by Hara (1966), in the first Japanese Flora of the Eustern 

Hitrraluya report, to C.  bicolor (Roxb. in Griff.) Griff. ex Fras.-Jenk. (specimens 

reidentified by me). C.  hancockii (synonyms: C.  henpi  Christ, C.  trrlietrsis Christ, 

C. wilsonii Christ) has not been found in the Indian subcontinent but is confined TO 

China. It is related to C.  renuifolia (Burm. fi'l.) Sw. (synonym: Cheilosoriu 

renuifolia (Burm. fi ' l .)  Trev.), which Panigrahi (1987) erroneously proposed to be 

the type of Cheilunthes, nom. cons., instead of C.  microptrris Sw., contradicting 

Pichi Sermolli's (1953) careful and accurately reasoned work on the subject 

without good reason. Kholia & Punetha (1995), not having looked into the matter 

~hemselves, followed Panigrahi and did not realise that his proposal had been 

rejected by Committee. They were also apparently unaware of the existence of or 



the Chinese application of Chrilosoritr and concluded that there were unl) two 

hpecies of Chrilurrthes in Asia, C. htltrcockii and C. trrrrr~folrtr. They urn~ttrid to 

mention even the well known C. pteridioidrs (Keichard~ C. Chr. subsp. ~ r c  l.o.btrc.cr 

(Balbis) Bolos. Vigo, Masalles & Ninot and C. prrsie,rr (Bory) Mrtt. c.r- Kuhn from 

the west Himalaya, or the various S.E.  Asian rfc. species related I V  C'. tt.rrrrr/olrtr. 

or the S. Indian and Sri Lankan C. oppositu Kaull'.. and how they ~lioulcl lx 

placed, presumably not being aware of the complexity of the problem, or. indeed. 

of many of the well known species in the genus. 

Their report of C. tenufoliu from Pithoragarh, though they failed to u y  

so, was based on a determination by me of an unnamed bpecimen they .showed nw 

in 1994, said to have been collected by Kholia, but for which they drd not know 

the locality, though they put in the locality tor the other records they puhli\hed. 

By 1996 they still did not know the locality and its purported origin f'rori~ the West 

Himalaya must therefore be treated as doubtful until I have been hhown i t  in the 

field. I have found the species as far west as Komale, near Deorali. above 

Markichowk and Khaireni, Ghorkha District, W.C. Nepal. C.R. Frlrsrr-Jrrrkiw.~ 

Field no. 11 38, with Rajkumar K.C.. 17 Feb. 1994 (also Field no. 1088. 30 Dec. 

1996); and also on the S. side of Phewa Tal, Pokhara. W.C. Nepal. CRFJ 18 103. 

23 Jan. 1991 (growing in the same general locality as Virtt~riu sikkirrlrrr.sis Kuhn 

(CRFJ 18 108); Bolbiris heteroclito (C. Presl) Ching (CRFJ 18 138); and B. 

appendiculara (Willd.) Iwats. (CRFJ 18 139) and several other species 

traditionally considered to be east-Himalayan). I have also seen herbuium- 

specimens from Lete, W. of Pokhara, Mmang District, W.C. Nepal. D.P. Joslri & 

M.M. Amarya 731286, 6 July 1973 (KATH), but though possibly therefore 

extending as far west as Pithoragarh, it must be remembered that rather a lot of 

"eastern" S.E. Asian elements drop out about the longitude of Jumla in W. Nepal 

and there is a marked difference in floristic constitution between Pokhara and 

Pithoragarh. 



C. rnvsurensis (Wall, ex Hook.) Ching & Sh~rig [name misspelt as "n~~arriensis" and 

"Hsing" and basionym-author given as Ching, in error by Johns (1997)] = 

Cheilanthes opposita Kaulf. (synonyms: C. melunocorna Bory in Belang., C. 

swartzii Webb. & Berth., C. mysurensis Wall. ex Hook.). Although the type- 

locality of C. opposiru was published as "Cape of Good Hope" it was actualiy 

collected by Rotrler in S. India. Indian botanists continue to use the illegitimate 

later name, C. mysurensis, being generally unaware of the rather many 

nomenclatural publications concerning this exceptionally beautiful, finely dissect 

and narrow-fronded, tufted species. Alston ( 1936). Fuchs ( 196 1 ) and Fraser- 

Jenkins ( 1 9 9 7 ~ .  in press) have pointed out that this species should be called C. 

opposira. Panigrahi & Basu (1982), however, being unaware of the earlier 

synonyms, merely repeated the reasoning given by Webb & Bertholet; Fuchs and 

others concerning the use of the name C. swarrzii instead of C. m.vsurerisis and 

erroneously concluded that that should be the correct name. 

Luptolepidium dalhousiae (Hook.) Hsing [= Shing] & S.K. Wu = Clrril~~rithus 

dalhousiae Hook., rron sensu uuct. Ind. [= C.  leprolepis Fras.-Jenk.]. 

L. leptolepis (Fras.-Jenk.) Kholia & Punetha (1995) = Chrilonrhes leprolepis Fras.-Jenk. 

In their hasty attempt to create a new combination, Kholia & Punetha did not 

understand that as the genus Leprolepidilrm is typified by C.  d~rlhou.sitrr i t  is no 

longer possible to retain it as a genus to accommodate C.  lrprolrpis and C. 

subvillosu Hook, which at present therefore do not have any separate genus to 

include them in. As explained by Fraser-Jenluns (1992 and 1993). but evidently 

not read properly by Kholia & Punetha. Leprolepidiw~~ is a direct synonym of 

Aleuriropreris, where C. dcrlhousiae, as lectotypified by me. belongs. They claim 

to believe that the characters separating these genera are distinct desp~te my 

explaining how every one breaks down, which they did not take acount of. Yet 

while accepting C.  leprolepis instead of C. dull~ousicrr serislr trucr. I I I ~ .  they failed 

to understand that I had shown that Luprolrpidiunr cannot be used and the genus 



in the old sense of Wu needs a new name if it should be felt necessary now to 

make a genus out of it, which seems rather inappropriate in the more recent 

setting of Kramer's (1988). now widely followed plea not to split genera unless 

they really have to be - a valuable and authoritative guide-line, cited, but evidently 

not actually followed by Panigrahi (1995). 1 would suggest that it should be left 

to S.K. Wu, if anyone. to sort this out as he was one of the joint-authors of the 

original Leptolepidium; but, anyhow, let us hope it is not about to be 

misappropriated by some interloping gleaner of potential new names extracted at 

second hand from others' work, from Calcutta or Pithoragarh, for example! In my 

opinion these particular groups are better and more appropriately treated as 

infrageneric groups and a new group for C,  leptolepis, C.  suhvillowr and a few 

farinose species from Asia and Mexico should merely be a section within the 

subgenus Aleuritopteris, to which it is too closely related when compared to the 

other groups in Cheilanthes to be separated. 

L. subvillosum ( ~ o o k . ) ~ s i n ~  [= Shing] & S.K. Wu = C. subvillosa Hook. 

L. renellum Ching & S.K. Wu = C.  subvillosa Hook. 

Colysis 

Colysis decurrens "(Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Nakaike" ( 1992), co~nh. itlvcrl., .sirl. 

basionym ref., non (Bl.) Panigrahi (1992a) = C.  pothifolia (D. Don) C .  Presl. 

This is merely a state where the rachis-wings are a little broad (see slrh C. 

flavescens) and was so pointed out by Ching (1933), with whom I agree. 

C. flavescens (Ching) Nakaike, Matsumoto and Gurung ( 1990) = C. porh/folirr (D. Don) 

C. Presl. C. pothifolia, the Himalayan plant, seems to vary to include plants with 

virtually no wing of lamina along much of the rachis ("Polypodiutn jlci~*uscrn.s" 

Ching, as pointed out by Ching (1933b), who sank this, his own species, and never 

recognised it again despite his normal policy of over-splitting) to plants with a 

wider wing, including some that are virtually indistinguishable from the Japanese 

and Chinese, C.  elliprica (Thunb. ex Murray) Ching, which is an earlier name than 



C. pothifolia. As I do  not know if the Japanese plants also include such an 

unbroken range of variation, the name C .  porh~/Olitr is retained here in keeping 

with the Japanese practice. However C.  j1utv.scr11.s. which I have wen at 

Nakaike's locality at Vajrayoginl near Sankhu, does not seen) to me to be at d] 

distinct and merges fully into C. poth~'jiolitr, as can be seen from a serieb showing a 

full range of intem~ediates I collected on the N. side of the Changu Narayan ridge, 

S.  of Sankhu. Kathmandu District, Bagmati Zone, C. Nepal. C.R. Frt~srr-Jrnkir~,~ 

Field nos. 12 1 1-1214, with R. & G. Pcrriyur & R. Subrdi, 15 Feb. 1997. 

Kcr~rlir~eu dilatata (Bedd.) Nayar & Kaur [sub "Wall. rx Hook."] = Colysis tlilcrtrrrtr 

(Bedd.) J. Smith. Bosman (1991) in her comprehensive nlonograph. with which I 

mostly agree as to genera, included this species and its synonym, Mic.rosor~ri11 

hcmcockii (Bak.) Ching, within C. insignis (BI.) J .  Smith, but I have found the two 

species to be quite distinct. C. dilattrtu has a third, very distinctive. abaxial 

(lower surface) wing of laminar tissue all down the 3-cornered lower rachis 

("stipe") below the main lamina and also has slightly more widely separated and 

narrower laminar lobes ("pinnae") when mature, while C.  irr.ri~nis has no such 

third wing and thus has a rounded lower rachis and has more crowded "pinnae." I 

have examined these features also in the types of the two \pecks (at K and L 

respectively). Though it seems to bear little resemblance to Holttu~n's (1954) 

illustration. I have recently found C. insigt1i.r near Bushera. S .  of and below 

Gangtok. Sikkim. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 853. 8 Nov. 1995. misidentified 

by H. Nooteboom of Leiden in 1996 as C.  pteroprs (Bl . )  Bosman, and also as far 

west as C. Nepal. N. side of Changu Narayan ridge. c. I km S. of Sankhu. 

Kathmandu District, Bagmati Zone. C.R. Frusrr-Jenkin.~ Field no. 13 16- 12 18 

with R. & G. P~~rI 'yur & R. Slrbrtfi. 15 Feb. 1997 and on the S.  aide of Phewa Tal. 

Pokhara. Kaski District. Gandaki Zone. W.C. Nepal. C.R. F~.tr.ser.-Jr~lkirr.~ Field 

no. 1 1  17. 1 Jan. I997 and 1 have seen C. tliltrrt~ttr in several places. including S. of 

Aghor on the Rajpath road. N. of Hetauda. Makawanpur District. Narayani Zone. 



C. Nepal. CRFJ I61 36, 4 March 1990 and Deban, Namdapha Forest Reserve. 

Arunachal Pradesh, N.E. India. C.R. Frrrsrr-Jenkins with the S~.irr~ri/ic. 

Explorurion Society, 17 Jan. 1994. The two have not been distingu~shed in India 

until now. C.  insignis is common in S.E. Asia and C. dilorcrrtr extends more Into 

Chna.  

K. hancockii (Bak.) Nayar = Colysis dilututu (Bedd.) J. Smith. 

K. preroprrs (BI.) Nayar = Colysis pteropus (BI.) Bosman. 1 have found this species ;L\ 

far west as Chowti Bara Mandir (Fish-temple), c.6 km S. of Damauli, east of 

Pokhara, west of Mugling, Tanahun District, Gandaki Zone. W.C. Nepal. C.R. 

Frasrr-Jenkins Field no. 1297, with G..  S.M. Ilr N. Pu~-I,I.uI., 22 March 1997. 

K. pteropus (Bl.) Nayar var. minor (Bedd.) Nayar Ilr Kaur,  not^ Co!\,sis rrrirror. (Fee 1 M .  

Price = Colysis pteropus (BI.) Bosman. 

K. zosrerijbnnis (Wall. ex Mett.) Nayar & Kaur [sub "Wall."], corrrh. irr~~rl.. valid 

basionym ref. not given = Colysispreropus (Bl.) Bosman. 

Lepisorus preropus (BI.) Dixit (1984) [sub "(BI.) Ching"], cornh. inval., alternative 

name not definitely accepted by the author = Colysis ptcroprcs (BI.) Bosman. 

Lepisorus preropus (Bl.) Dixit , comb. inval.. var. mirror (Bedd.) Dixit = Col!~.sis 

pteropus (Bl.) Bosman. 

Microsorum dilaratum (Bedd.) Sledge = Colysis dilararu (BI.) J .  Smith. 

M. preropus (BI.) Copel. var. minor (Bedd.) Balakrishnan = Co1ysi.s prrr-opus (BI.) 

Bosman. 

M. preropus (Bl.) Copel. var. zosrerifonltis (Bedd.) Kaur & S. Chandra = Co!\xi.v 

pteropus (Bl.) Bosman. 

Coniogramme 

Coniograrnme cuudata (Wall. ex Ettings.) Clung in C. Chr. var. ~lcpalirr Dixit & Das = 

C. pubescens Hieron. (synonym: C. spinulosrz (Christ) Hieron.. kleptotype seen in 

PE: C. car4datu sensu auct. Ind., rlon (Wall. e.: Ettings.) Ching [= C. srr~r~rrltrrtr 

(BI.) Fie]). The termination employed by Dixit was probably a mistaken atte~npt 



at latin in the wrong part of speech rather than a vernacular name as an 

indeclinable substantive but, being a geographical name, unfortunately docs not 

have to be corrected. The "variety" is quite normal for this species and wab 

recognised in error. As pointed out by me (Fraser-Jenkins ( 1992)), the species has 

recently been known in China and India as C. cuurluru, characlerised by abruptly 

caudate segment-apices, toothed lamina-margins and, diagnostically. narrowly 

cuneate pinna-bases. However no less than three Indian species have c~uda te  

segment-apices, C. frcrxinea (D. Don) Fee ex Diels in Engl. & Prantl, without 

teeth, C. serrulara (Bl.) F te  (synonyms: C. indicc~ Fee, C. n~uxitntr Ching & Shing) 

with teeth but with wide, + squarely or rounded-truncate pinna-bases and the 

present species, C. pubescens Hieron. Indian botanists, following Ching ( 1937: 

t.167), have evidently failed to consult the original literature, which is not as 

widely available as, for example, the Indian reprints of Beddome. Clarke and 

Hope. But as with all taxonomic study, revision of this genus (Dixit & Da5 

(1979)) should not be published until the literature has been thoroilghly checked 

and assimilated and the result of not doing so has been a most inaccurate paper in 

Inany respects by them: Even worse was the bewildering array of meaningless and 

misapplied names published by Ching & Shing (1981). which not even they 

themselves could recognise again in subsequent determinations! However 

Hieronymus (1916) correctly stated that Wallich's Grtirnrrritis ctrrrtltrttr is a rnixtilre 

of mostly C. fraxirleti (in the synonymy of which both he and Christensen (1905) 

placed the name), with some of the present species and a third taxon (actilally C. 

.serrularu, reidentified by me at K). On turning to Ettingshausen (1864: 57. t .  1 -  

37. 38), who first validated Wallich's G .  cct~rdtrto. we find a detailed de5criplion of 

the nervature and, more helpfully. two very good quality nature-prints of wg1nent5 

showing a widely rounded-truncate segment-base. not the narrowly cuneate ones 

0f'"C'. ctrudarrr" sen.vLr truct. Ind. One of the segments has an abluptly caudate 

apex and the other a less abruptly caudate one, but both have similuly prominent 



teeth at the tips. They are both the same species as C. vc,rrrtlcirtr and quite 

obviously not the same as the senbe in which modern Indian author\ take C. 

cuuduta, following Ching. Fraser-Jenkins (1992: 9 5 )  mentioned this wlde5pread 

misidentification and the true identity of C. c.uuliirrci. but when attempting to 

correct the mistake I unfortunately chose the name C. c~trlid~/i)rr~ris C h ~ n g  lor I: 

instead, on the basis of the identity of the bulk of specimens under that narne in 

PE. However not only is the identity of the type of C. cul idf ir~~ris rather difficult 

to be sure of, but also there fortunately exists an earlier name, C .  pirhc,.\c~u~rs 

Hieron., specifically and accurately described by Hieronymus to apply to the part 

of Wallich's G .  cuudutu which is not C. fruxirlra or C. scrr?tluto but correspond4 

to Ching's plate under the name C. caudutu. I now lectotypify C. prrhest.c~r.s hy 

the specimen "Gymnogramme P . serrulutu, Grurnr?ritis C L J U ~ ~ I I L I  Wall. Cat. no. 4. 

Ind. Or., 1820. J.D. Hooker & T. Thomsor~ 12. Herbarium Hookerianum 1867" 

(K), cited by Hieronymus, and I exclude the extra locality he gave. "Cr\~loritr" (Sri 

Lanka), where it does not occur. 

I also take the opportunity to comment that the C. msthon~ii Hieron. I 

tentatively reported with a query (Fraser-Jenkins (1992: 90. 109) on the basis o f  

Ching's determinations of the same taxon at PE, stating that I had still to check the 

type, is quite common in the further west Himalaya. It is sinular to C. tiflirri.~ 

Wall. ex Hieron. but is less prominently toothed and the vein-endings do not run 

quite so far up into the teeth, nor are the teeth so narrow. But, like C.  c!//i'~ri.v. it 

has the sori not approaching the margins at all and often yellowish and ha5 a 

similar degree of frond-dissection and very herbaceous texture. I t  could either k 

a distinct species, or possibly an attenuated, rather toothless C. iij]i~ri.s. though the 

latter perhaps seems less likely. It is not the same as C. inrrrr?rrdiii Hieron.. the 

mistaken illustration of which by Kung (1988) is a poorly toothed C. .vc~r~.irltrrtr. 

What is purportedly an illustration of a frond ("plant") of C. r!jf i i~~is by Khullu 

(1994: 312) is presumably only one lower pinna from a large plant. with m 



imaginary stipe attached, since C. ujjinis is always bipinnate below. w ~ t h  se\.el.al 

pinnules; the original specimen (Mussoorie. S.S. Bir 1360, PAN 3498) is correct 

C. affjnis. Khullar's "C. caudatu" is C. pubescetls, from the picturc. ah would he 

expected, but his "C. denticulatoserratu" (Hieron.) Dixit & Das (both I'rom the 

picture and the original specimen: Narkanda. Sirnla. S.S. Bir.. 29 Aug. 1960. PAN 

491 1) is C. serrulata, while his illustration of C. ir~tlicti Fee (a  synonym ol' C. 

serrulatu. see Fraser-Jenkins ( 1992: 95). type seen in BM) is actually C. c~ t f i ' r r i . , .  

and the specimen drawn was so labelled at PAN by its collector (Kalatop. 

Dalhousie. M. Golaknath, Aug. 1964, 11 = 30. PAN 5235). 1 also noted that i t  

has typical C. (iffinis teeth with the veins running up them, unlike in the draw~ng. 

Khullar's "C. intermedia" illustration and specimen (Lakkar Mandi, Dnlho~~sit.. 

S.P. Khullar, Aug. 1962, n = 30, PAN 4725) are typical C. cifjir~is, though a poor 

left-hand specimen dn the same sheet is too young to be certain of its ~dentity. but 

his C. fiuxinea illustration and specimen (Jabbarkhet Khud, Mussoorie. S.K. 

Malhotra. Sept 1952, PAN 522) are correc. as expected. 

C. cciudiformis Ching & Shing, non sensit Fraser-Jenkins (1992) [= C. pithr.sc.rtr.s 

Hieron] = C. sp. near to or perhaps the same as C. serrulutci (El.)  Fee. 1 have 

seen the type and other material in PE (see also Shing (1990: 263. t . 73 ) .  which is 

correct) and it appears similar to a rather extreme C. .verr~rluta with shorter. very 

abruptly caudate. wide-based segments. It could also represent a distinct Chinese 

species not at present known to me. but 1 suspect it is a merely a synonym of C. 

serrulutu. 

C. derlticulutoserrutu ["det~tic~tluto-serrut(~"] (Hieron) Dixit & Das = C. .rrr-r.~rlritcr (BI.) 

Fie. 

C. purpurecr Dixit & Das = C. ser-rulutu (B1.) Fee. The illustration of Dix~t & Das 

(1969) is typical of C. srrrulutu, which name and species was not otherw~se 

treated by them and now 1 have seen the type in CAL I can confirm i t  is just rather 

poor. but easily recognisable material of that species. 



Cornopteris 

Atllvrirrrn hirri (Ching upurl Bir) Seriz. = Cor11opteri.v clt~c~rrrrc.r~titr I~~t~~ c I-look. I N;lh,~i. 

See Fraser-Jenk~ns ( 19976, in press). 

A. y~iudripin~~ur(tidurn (Kato) Seriz. = ? Cornoprrri.r hrrrlqjrrc~rnsi\ tC. CIII.. I I H . ~ I \ .  K: 

Price, or otherwise C. yutrdripinnut~f~drr if a good species. 

Cornopteris birii Ching upud Bir = C.  dec~urrenri~rlurrr (Hook. Nakai. A quire I;~rgc 

population of "C.  birii" I found c.3 km N. of Lachung on the E. 3ide ol'rhe r ~ v c r  111 

N. Sikkim. C.R. Fruser-Jenkins Field nos. 1 123-1 125. 16 Nov. 1905. \ h o ~ , \  

clearly that the rectangular pinna-lobes and thin. creeping rhizome tsmpha\~\rcl h!. 

Bir (and exactly matching Bir's types ( K !  PAN!)) are merely feature4 of in~mari~rc.. 

precociously fertile plants, which, as they grow older, develop thick ascc.ndcn~- 

apexed rhizomes and rounded-pointed pinnules and are typical C. Jrcrrrrt~rrtitrll~r~~. 

I have also found this species at Tinjure, near Gangtok: c.9 km W. of G h w m  on 

the road to Sukhia Pokhari and N. of Mongpo, behind Tiger Hill. all in  the 

Darjeeling-Sikkim region. It seems to have been completely overlooked by the 

British-Indian and Lndian botanists (except as a "new species" by Bir). though 

recently reported by Nakaike in Nakaike, Matsumoto & Gurung (1990) from 

Gokama, near Kathmandu, C. Nepal (where I did not notice i t  though I a3\urne i t  

must have been correct). It is a good warning-example of how too local ;in 

approach and over-readiness to invoke "new species" leads to more mistaken new 

names that have to be corrected. 

C. quadripinnarifida Kato = ? C.  banajaoensis (C. Chr.) Iwats. & Price. or otherw i\c a 

good species. 

Cyathea 

Alsophila hookeri (Thwaites) R. Tryon = Cyurhra hookeri Thwaites. 

A. nilgirensis "(Holtt.) Nayar & Kaur" (1974) = Cycitl~eu ni l~irer~sis Holtt. 

A. nilgirensis (Holtt.) R. Tryon (1970) = Cyurhra nilgirrnsis Holtt. 

A. sinuata (Hook. & Grev.) R. Tryon = Cyathea sinrioto Hook. & Grev. 



A. spinulosa (Hook.) R. Tryon = Cyathea spinulosa Hook. 

A. walkerae (Hook.) J. Smith var. tripinnata (Hook. & Bak.) Panigr. = C\vrtI~et~ 

walkerae Hook. 

Cyathea balakrishnanii Dixit & Tripathi (1986 ["1984"]) = C. ,qigcrrrretr (Wall. cl.r 

Hook.) Holtt. The types and other material at CAL and BSA ( ! )  appear to be 

merely small specimens of C. gigantea, as might be expected h-om the driel. 

regions in C. India, and such plants appear to be connected by intermediates to 

larger C. gigantea. The difference in venation is not constant even in the types. 

nor is the number of sori, both of which can be larger than stated. 

C. holtturnianu R. Rao & Jamir = ? C. brunonicrntr (Wall. e.r Hook.) Clarke & Bak. The 

forked pinnule-apices are obviously merely an abnormality and do no1 hnvc 

anything to do with specific differences. The authors were presumably unaware of 

the huge body of literature concerning such irregularities in hundreds of species in 

many genera in Europe, N. America, Japan rrc. 

C. nilgirensis Holtt. var. lobara Manikam Clr Irudayaraj (1992) = C. r~ilgirer~.ris Holtt. 

C. schmidiana (Kunze) Nair = C. nilgiretlsis Holtt. 

C. sikkinlensis (Clarke &'Bak.) Cretz. = C. khasvcrnu ( T .  Moore ex Kuhn) Domin. 

Gymnospharro andersonii (Scott ex Bedd.) Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu = C\.otlrro 

atldersonii (Scott ex. Bedd.) Copel. 

G .  khasyuna (T. Moore ex Kuhn) Ching = Cvothecr khasycrncr ( T .  Moore r.1- Kuhn) 

Domin. 

Cyrtomium 

Cyrtomium beddonlei S .  Ghosh (nom. nov. for Aspidirrtu c~r?otideirrrr Wall. 0.1. Hook. Clr 

Grev. var. .macroprerum Kunze) = C. nervoslrrn Ching & Shing in Shing (see 

Fraser-Jenluns (1993)). The specimens at CAL so identified by Ghosh. as well as 

syntype material of Kunze's name I have seen at K. B, JE rrc., are C. ~ r ~ r ~ ~ ~ c ~ . s r r t r r .  

often slightly exposed plants, and this also matches Kunze's description of his 

variety. Var. macroprerum was distinguished by Kunze from his var. 



nticroprrrunr, which is a much better known species, C. n~icroptrnrrrr tKunze) 

Ching, occurring in S. lndia and S. Africa and distinguished by its small pinnae. 

Dixil (1997) reported C. urquibasis (C. Chr.) Ching from Or~ssa,  but 

the description he gave. mentioning srndl pinnae with caudate apices. does nor 

sound like that species, which is not known or expected in peninsular India. but 

perhaps refers to something more like C. rienlosirrn, at a guess, though I have yet 

to see the specimens. Dixit gave its range as including Nepal and Bhutan and 

even S .  Africa (presumably referriag to C.  rrricropter~rrrr): also Sri Lanka, from 

where I have seen no verifiable specimens of C~rtonriutrt. As yet I have seen 

nothing from lndia quite like Clung's (1937) illustration of C. trryrribtrsi.~ and i t  is 

possible that he was correct to describe it as endemic to China. Dixit ( 198.1) 

omitted it altogether, but presumably only because he did not know of i t  or of 

Christensen's report from "Assam." Plants so identified at BM. K rtc.. appear to 

be a taxon very close to or merely variation in C.  crinoticlrurn (Wall. c.v Hook. & 

Grev.) C. Presl, with wider-based, elongated rectangular pinnae. 

C.  macrophyllum (Mak.) Tag. var. tuklrsicola (Tag.) Tag. = C.  mricroph~llirrrr (Mak.) 

Tag. C.  tukusicola Tag. seems to have been a redescription of a more exposed 

plant of C.  macrophyllum with a more leathery frond. Most report!, of C. 

macrophyllum from the Indo-Himalaya, as checked by me. are actually of C. 

nervosum Ching & Shing in Shing, distinguishable by its partly toothed laminar 

edges. Further cyto-taxonomic study of C.  macrophyllum would be desirable. 

however, as it appears to be a cytological complex in Japan. 

Cystopteris 

Cystopteris almaatensis Kotuch. = ? 

C.  altajensis Gureeva = ? 

C. dequinensis Z .  Wang (1994) = C. moupinensis Franch. The type in PE (!) is merely a 

larger specimen of C. rnoupin.ensis, which is a quite common higher-altitude 

species in Nepal, Siklum etc. 



C. ,jkcXilis (L.) Rernh. v u .  c.orttortu Khullx in Mehra dt Khullx. ~rotlr. rrlrtl. = C. /r.trg,/i,\ 

(L.)  Bernh. subsp. jhgi1i.s. So far only the tetraploid cytotypr of subsp. ti-(rgili.\ 

has been detected in the Himalaya; as in Europe. i t  is generally less dissec~ and h;l\ 

more obtuse and rounded segments than the common European hexaploid (see 

Vida (1974)) and has been reported to have shorter splnules on the spores than in 

the hexaploid (see Manton (1950)). It is quite likely that the hexaploid may also 

exist in the Himalaya. Fraser-Jenhns (1992: 1 12 and in other papers) has treated 

C. ,frugilis serrslr srricto and C. dickiunna (R. Sim (unranked)) Newm.. Plr\~rologi.vr 

1851: Append. 76 (185 1 )  as subspec~es because of their rnorphologici~l closene\s 

and overlap and partly shared genomes, even though they have been proven to be 

partly genomically different by 2 one genome. They form only 54 out of the 84 

bivalents possible in the tetraploid x tetraploid hybrid (see Vida ( 1970 and 1974) 

and Lovis (1977)) and form natural sterile hybrids with abortive spores. Recent 

N .  American isozyme-studies by Hautler & Windham ( 199 1 ) and Parks ( 1995) 

(see also Hauller. Moran & Windham (1993)) sinhng subsp. tlickircrnrr (slrh C. 

dickieunu) have evidently missed the point and have been "over-interpreted" as 

showing that the two subspecies (or species) are the same taxon and merely spore- 

forms of each other, which is not likely in view of Vida's findings. His formative 

and important work was apparently not known to the rather insular N .  American 

botanists, until, for example, I raised their existence to Prof. Parks at the 

Edinburgh conference in 1994, which he then included a brief reference to in his 

paper (Parks (1995)). In my opinion no taxonomic interpretations of Park's 

results are possible and one cannot from that basis alone draw any significant 

taxonomic conclusions at all. as was done in error. We merely do not yet know of 

an allozyrne-phenotype that is actually associated with spore-type (the diagnostic 

difference between subsp.,frugilis and subsp. dickieuna) or with the demonstrated 

genomic difference between the two. It is worth noting however that the only 

genuinely mixed population Parks investigated (his population "C") also contained 



rnore allozyme-phenotypes than any other. Jermy P(r Harp- ' \  c 107 l \ \upgrt\[lon 

that there were intermediate spore-types was also lnislakrn (see Vldd ( It)7-1. 187 ) I  

and was based on an immatire echinate spore (queried by Ine and conl~rmcd tu 11r. 

by A.C. Jenny, pers. comm.. Jan. 1989 ,. As is surely well knono \vhcnc.\er. onc 

carries out extensive spore-chechng under the light-microscop cwhlcl~ I, 

perfectly sufficient), immature (yet dark) spores of both type$ appear snlonth a1 

first, but then in the echinate spore-type when the spinules begin to form they I'lr,~ 

appear as a few small papillae wrthin wider smooth areaa. The \o-called 

"intermediate spore-type" also reported by Parks (19751 as a thrrd \pore-type i\ 

not a real, distinct spore-morphology, but merely a serni-inature spore. 

Actually spore-morphology in these subspecies is nor all variable in 

respect of rugosity versus echination (the "warty" and "spiny" spore-types) a\ wa\ 

incorrectly stated by Blasdell (1963), who did not understand ttus group well. 

Harper & Jermy (197 I), Haufler & Windham (199 1) and Parks ( 1905 ). Their 

suggestion that the existence of populations with both spore-types implies 

variation in one taxon is again not in any way suggested by the evidence and I 

would simply conclude that they found some mixed populations of the two 

subspecies, as often occurs. Perhaps if they had looked more carefully in K .  

America they would have stumbled upon the sterile hybrid between the two. quite 

common in Europe and Asia, which might have led them to favour a quite 

opposite conclusion, with or without isozymes! As far as separating C. ,ljY~gjli.~ 

subsp. fragilis, C. fragilis subsp. dickieana ( R .  Sim) Hyland. and the slightly rnore 

difficult European and African, C. fragilis subsp. dinphar~u (Bory) Litard. 

(svnonyms: C. diaphana (Bory) Blasdell. C. viridula (Desv.) Desv.) is concerned. 

it is my experience after checking thousands of my own and others' collections 

from all over the world, that the morphology of mature spores is 100% reliable 

and no intermediate types occur. Nor is this circular logic as I have seen that it  

also agrees to quite some degree with slightly recognisable frond-mol-phology 



(Prof. Gabor Vida being rather better at recognising the frond-morphology than I 

am). This also agrees with Vida's (1974: 187) similar observation. 

C. fragilis ( L . )  Bernh. subsp. dickieana "(R. Sim) Fras.-Jenk." (1992) = C. ,frtr~ili.v (L . )  

Bernh. subsp. dickieanu (R. Sim (unranked)) Hylmd. ( 1945). 1 had overlooked 

this combination by Hylander, which is often given in the literature as " (R.  Sim) 

Hook." or "(R. Sim) T. Moore" in error. Both Hooker (1870: 461) and Moore 

( 1860) etc. used the rank of variety. 

€. fragilis (L.) Bernh. forma granulosa Bir & Trikha = C. frcrgilis (L.)  Bernh. subsp. 

dickieana ( R .  Sim (unranked)) Hyland. It is emphasised that the spores must be 

checked in order to confirm the general idea obtained from the frond-morphology 

which is often too difficult to interpret, especially because the tetraploid subsp. 

frrrgilis is close in frond-morphology to subsp. dickietrntr except that ~t has splny 

spores, while subsp. dickieancr has rugose and darker ones. So far only the 

hexaploid subsp. dickieana has been detected in the Himalaya, though thi\ does 

not mean that the European tetraploid may not also be there. T h o ~ ~ g h .  as in 

Europe, the Himalayan hexaploid subsp. dickieurlu tends to have more obtuw 

segments or lobes than the European hexaploid subsp. frtrgilis. i t  is. neverthele\\. 

generally rather more finely dissect than is the bulk of European tetraploid 4uhy-1. 

dickieana (see Vida (1974)). It is well known and indeed rather obvious that the 

tetraploid subsp. dickiecrna, as at the type-locality. represents an unu~ually foliose 

and more rounded-lobed population with larger lobes, which is an abnormality. 

now widespread in garden-cultivation as a "sport." As this i \  now widely 

maintained in gardens it is named here as a new cultivar. C. fragilis ( L. ) Bernh. 

subsp. dickieana (R. Sim (unranked)) Hyland. 'Dickies Fras.-Jenk. (protolosue: 

Cysropteris dickietrrttr R. Sim (unranked). Gtrrd. Ftrrtn. J. 2(20): 308 ( 1848)). 11 

has been given a new cultivar-name under Art. 25 .2  and 17.3. note I. of the 

Cultivated Plant Code (1995): a similar and well known case i4 that o f  the 

European Polypodium cumbricum L, the abnormal form of which. with lobed 



pinnae (which is also represented by Linnaeus' type-specimen of the species) must 

be given a new cultivar-name. This is duly named here as Po1y)odiutrr 

cumbricurn L. 'Cambrian' Fras.-Jenk. (protologue: Polypodiurn ccr~r~hr~icu~rr L.. 

Spec. Plunf. 2:  1086 (1753)). which it is hoped will finally resolve the long 

controversy surrounding the use of this correct botanical name for this species. 

which 1 have long advocated in compliance with the Code (1994). Even the 

normal populations of C. fragilis subsp. dickieutia ( e . ~  as growing abundantly in 

the Sierras of central Spain, but common in all mountain-districts of Europe - 

though very rare in the rather impoverished British flora) can often be recognised 

from the obtuse, if smaller segments. However detecting the two subspecies from 

the frond-morphology alone is even more difficult in the Himalaya than in Europe 

as one is normally cbmparing the rather undissect, obtusely lobed tetraploid iubsp. 

fragilis with the still obtusely lobed, but more dissect hexaploid subsp. tlic~kre~~rrir. 

In Europe, by contrast, it is most commonly the other way around. with the 

commonest cytotogical races being the less dissect, usually very obtusely 

segmented tetraploid subsp. dickieana in contrast to the more dissect. usually 

acutely segmented hexaploid subsp. fragilis. The two latter are considerably 

easier to tell apart from frond-morphology, though all must subsequently br 

confirmed from a spore-check, which can quickly be done dry, under a cornpound 

light-microscope. 

C. fragilis ( L . )  Bernh. forma himalayensis Bir & Trikha = C. ,fraayilis (L.)  Bernh. subsp. 

fragilis. Bir renamed Khullar's specimen of "var. conrorrtr" as hrnia 

himalayensis, despite its being clearly labelled as var. conrortn. without permission 

or consultation, unnecessarily introducing a new name and failing to credit its 

discovery to Khullar. However, this taxon is not different from the European 

tetraplo~d subsp. frugilis which has been given numerous names at different rank5 

there, as also have the tetraploid and hexaploid subsp. dickieana. 

C. x monfserrarii Prado & Salvo = Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh. rrorlrosrrh.sl?. x 



monfserratii (Prado & Salvo) Fras.-Jenk., comb. el stat. nov. ( h i r . s i o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  

Cysropteris x rnontserratii Prado Rr Salvo, Anul. Jurd. Bot. Mtrtlrill 41(2): 466 

(1985 ["1984"])). This is the name for C. frugilis subsp. frirgilis x C. ~ i .c r~ j / i . j  

subsp. dickieurra of whatever cytotype; tetraploid, pentaploid (conlmon. 

presumably of two sorts and origins) and hexaploid are all possible. 

C. nivulis (Pirotta) Pich. Serm. (from Africa) = C. fragilis (L.) Bernh. subsp.,fi-ogi1i.s. 

C. sikkimensis Ching apud Bir = C. frtrgilis (L.) Bernh. subsp. dickirtrntr ( R .  Sim 

(unranked)) Hy1ar.d. The cytotype of this taxon requires further investigation a\ 

the spores are the same size as normal (hexaploid) subsp. dickiecrnu and the frond- 

morphology is also typical. Bir reported it as octaploid but this require5 

confirmation. 
* 

C. tanguricu Grubov = ? 

C. tlrermalis Khokhr. = C:jragilis (L.) Bernh. subsp. frugilis. 

C. ribetica Z. Wang (1994) = C. moupinensis Franch. The type in PE ( ! )  i5 merely a 

small speclmen of C. rnoupinensis. 

Rhizornatoprrris monrunu (Lam.) Khokhr. = C. wlontanu (Lam.) Desv. 

Llavallia 

Pcrchypleuria repens (L. f i l . )  Kato (1985) = Duvcrllia repens (L. f i l . )  Kuhn. The hai~y 

scale-margin ernphasised by Kato appears to me to be of no generic significance 

and I recognise neither Puchypleuriu, nor Hurnuta. which are both far too close 

and interconnected with Davallia to constitute distinct genera. 

L)ennstaedtiu 

Ernodiopteris uppendicularcr "(Wall. ex Hook.) Clung & S.K. Wu." comb. irrvtrl., sirr. 

basionym = Dennsraedria appendiculura (Wall. r.r Hook.) J. Smith. In keeping 

with most modern authorities 1 see no worthwhile reason to separate 

Emodiopteris (svnonyrn: Dennsrrredricr subgen. Mehruru Kachroo). Doubtle55 

this unestablished name is a good opportunity for combination-seekers in India. 

but I feel it should be left to the surviving original author to redo it as the "genuh'" 



is still being treated separately in China ( i f  i t  is really fell desirable 10 do 50) .  

Etrrodiopreris uppe~rtiiculuru "(Wall. ex Hook.) Ching B S.K. Wu" [c.orrrh. irrr.crl. 1 \,;u.. 

rlrvesii (Bedd.) Dixit = Derlnstuedritr trl)~~errJic~lrltrtc~ (Wall. r.v Hook.) J .  Sln~th. 

Material of Bir's from Simdong,'N. Siklum. S.S. Bir- 1058 (PAN)  is the samc 2 

glabrous form as the type of "var. ehvesii:" both have a few remnanl hairs at ~ l lc  

sides of the rachis and belong simply to D .  upprndiculutrr, not k i n g  worthy 0 1  

taxonomic recognition. Hair-loss in this case may be partly due to age. 01- 

exposure. 

Emodiopreris elwesii (Bedd.) Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu = Den~r.sttr~llrio 

appendiculara (Wall. ex Hook.) J .  Smith. 

Deparia 

Arhyriopsis juponiccr (Thunb. ex Murray) Ching = Deptrritr ,jtrpo~li(.i~ (Thunb. (,.I 

Murray) Kato. 

A. lasiopteris (Kunze) Ching = Deparia pererserzii (Kunze) Kato. 

A. peterserlii (Kunze) Ching = Depariu pererser~ii (Kunze) Kato. 

A. polyrhizon (Bak. in Hook. & Bak.) Chu & Z. Wang = Deptrritr pol\~rhi.-.orl (Bak. in 

Hook. & Bak.) Seriz. 

Athyrium dubium (D. Don) Chlng = Deparia lancea (Thunb. rx Murray) Fra5.-JrnL.. 

comb. nov. (basionym: Asplettiurn lanceurn Thunb. ex Murray in L.. S~,.rf. l'o,~,~.. 

ed. 14: 933 (1784), non Dip1tr:irrrn lanceurr~ Bory). I now confirm Nakaiket\ 

tentative opinion in Matsumoto & Naikaike (1990) that this species mu51 be a 

Deparit~ and not a Dipluzium for the convincing reawns he gave: its grneri~l 

frond-morphology also seems to me more like a D~parirr lhan a Dip1ir:irrrrr. I Ire! 

it is now necessary to recognise this formally in its nomenclature. though when 1 

told Nakaike of my opinion and invited him to join with me in ~iiakins [hi. 

combination he did not do so and was pres~~rnably not :is decided about i t s  

placement as I am. As there is no blockage to using the epithet Iturc.rtr in 

Deparia, unlike in Diplaziunl (where the species must bc called D .  .srrh.vi~rrrirtr~~rr 



(Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Tag.; the combination Diplaziunr dubium Link also 

being preoccupied), it is now restored to its original epithet. 

A. perersenii (Kunze) Bir = Deparia perersenii (Kunze) Kato. 

Cornopreris boryana (Willd.) Tard. Blot = Deparia boryuna (Willd.) Kato. Some 

authors prefer to separate this species into the genus Dqocrrhyrirrm as 

Dryoathyrium boryanunl (Willd.) Ching, however there is a range of specie5 

intermediate between the tripinnate Deparia boryana and the various hipinnatifid 

species and it is unrealistic to separate D. boryana from the rest of the genus. 

C.  macdonellii (Bedd.) Tard. Blot = Deparia macdonellii (Bedd.) Kato [sub 

"mcdonellii"]. Although the collector was J.C. McDonell, the Code (1994: Rec. 

60C.4(a)) shows that the latin epithet should be spelt mucdonellii. 

,Deparia lasiopreris (Kunze) Nakaike (1992) = D. perersenii (Kunze) Kato. From my 

experience of these taxa, I believe Sledge (1975 and 1977) and Kato (1984). were 

correct to sink Diplazium lasiopreris Kunze into Depariu perersrnii rather than to 

separate them as Nakaike has apparently done, but without explanation. 

D .  polyrhizon "(Bak. in Hook. & Bak.) Sledge" (1982) = D ,  poljv-hizon (Bak. in Hook. 

& Bak.) Seriz. 

D .  sikkimensis ["shikkimensis"] (Ching) Nakaike & Malik, non sensu Nakaike & Malik 

(1992) [= Deparia acura (Ching) Fras.-Jenk.] = D .  ullantodioides (Bedd.) Kato. 

x Depazium tomifaroanum (Masamune) Nakaike (1992) = Dep.pcrritr. torrrittrrotirrtr 

(Masamune) Nakaike & Malik. The hybrid-genus x Depclziurn Nakaike (1992). 

with the type x D. romiraroanum, thus passes into the synonymy of Drptrr.itr. 

Since the closely similar Japanese Deparia lobarocrenata (Tag.) Kato also appear5 

not to be a hybrid between Deparia and Diplazium, where Nakaike had placed i t  

. (sub x Depazium), it appears that no intergeneric hybrid of this nature has yet been 

found. See below under Diplazium x romitaroanurn. 

x D .  zeylanicum (Hook.) Nakaike (1992) = Depc~ria zey1ar1ic.a (Hook.) Kato. 

Diplazium subsinuarum (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Tag. = Depuricr 1.pcrrzceer (Thunb. r.v 



Murray) Fras.-Jenk. 

D .  subsinuururr~ (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Tag. x Lunurh\~rirrt,r prrersrrrii t Kunze) 

Ohba, reported by Matsumoto & Nakaikr ( 1990) = ? Drpuriu :c>.ltrrric.tr ( t iook. )  

Kato. I have now found this species, just like Sri Lankan specimens, growing 

fairly plentifully in three separate populations in a stream gulley (Mahadev Khola) 

below Khatripakhar, due N. of Sanagaon village, S.W. of Sankhu. N .E .  of 

Kathmandu. C. Nepal. C.R. Fruser-Jenkins Field no. 776,  with R. LUII I ( I .  L.B. 

Ttrtnutrg & J.B. Puriyur, I I Aug. 1996, just above my adopted son's house, 

growing with both the supposed parental species mentioned by Nakaike. 

Although its papillate spores are slightly irregular I am not yet conv~nced that they 

are really "abortive" (as in a sterile hybrid) and am not at present sure the plant is a 

hybrid, which requires further investigation - perhaps by trying to grow the spores. 

The unusual cytology reported by Matsurnoto & Nakaike (which appears to nlr 

from their photograph to show 79 bivalents and 2 univalents, not the quadrivalent 

erc. they reported) might only reflect it being a somewhat meiotically disturbed 

sexual tetraploid species, the same ploidy as the other two, though their 

conclusion that it is a hybrid may still be correct. The interpretation of spores as 

indicating a hybrid can often be difficult, particularly if not quite f ~ l l y  mature. In 

the past rather many Japanese reports of hybrids etc. have not given clear enough 

information or reasons for interpretation to assess the status of the plants. D .  

zeylanica was so far thought to be endemic to Sri Lanka where it  ha5 not been 

collected for about a century and like rather many species there must be very rare; 

its spores need to be compared with those of the present plant, as does its 

cytotype, but the frond-morphology appears identical. 

D. x romitaroanum Masamune ["(Masamune) Nakaike" in Nakaike & Guru~ig] = 

Deparia romiraroana (Masamune) Nakaike & Malik. Nakaike in Nakaike & 

Gurung (1995) gave this as the probable name for the above plant (see next above 

and sub x Depazium). but Kato (1984) mentioned differences beween D. 



romiraroana and D. zeylimicu and maintained the former as distinct and as being a 

Diplazium (which latter placement I feel is probably not correct). The root3 h 

the Nepal plant are fine as in D .  zeylanicu and the lower pinnae are definitely 

slightly unequal. See detailed comments given by Kato (1984). D .  tonriturotrnu 

occurs in China and Japan but probably not in the Indian subcontinent. 

Dryoathyriurn macdonellii (Bedd.) Morton = Depuriu mucdonellii (Bedd.) Kato. 

Lurrarhyriurn tlcurum Ching = Deparia acuta (Ching) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. 

(basionym: Lur~arhyrium acutum Ching, Acrr~ Phvtortrx. Sinicu 9:  73 (1964)). 

For details of this small tetraploid species with prominent basal acroscopic pinna- 

auricles in the lower part of the frond see Fraser-Jenkins (1997b. in press). I t  

occurs from Palustan eastwards and was reported by Nakaike & Malik ( 1992) sub 

Depuria sikkimensis (Ching) Nakaike & Malik, in error. 

L. allnntodioides (Bedd.) .Ching = Depuria ullanrodioidrs (Bedd.) Kato. This species 

has long been known to be distinct from the east N. American and far north-east 

Asian D. acrostichoides (Sw.) Kato (synonym: Athyrium thelypteroides (Michx.) 

Desv.), which has a less fully tapered lamina-base: but i t  is still reported under 

these names occasionally in India. Various segregates have been named from 

China recently, but require more study. 

"L.  x ullunrodioides" serrsu Khullar in Khullar. Sharma & Verma (1988) and Khullar 

( 199 1 ), non L .  c~llunrodioides (Bedd.) Clung [= Depurit~ nllanrodioides ( Bedd.) 

Kato] = Deparia acuta (Ching) Fras.-Jenk. x D, ul1untodioide.s (Bedd.) Kato. 

This hybrid was incorrectly cited with an x in front of one of the parental species' 

names, following Bir's also having done the same thing in several of his 

publications when he wanted to indicate a hybrid of partly unknown percentage. 

It should have been listed as "L.  ullun~odioicles hybrid." I have reidentified the 

material at PAN (Kumaon, Ghangaria, 3000 m. S.S. Shcrrma 3613. 2 l Aug. 1983 

(PAN 8759 (cited as 8245)))  as being this hybrid. partly by reference to the 

photograph showing the important lower lamina in Sharma's ( 1986. irletl. Ph. D. 



thesis. The mounter at PAN herbarium unfortunately discarded that part due 10 

not being properly instructed and supervised. The specimen is too young to 

observe abortive spores and my idenfication was based largely on knowing of 

Sharma's cytological report. His photograph of meiosis was interpreted by him as 

showing 2t1 = 160 (tetraploid ? The PAN workers' reports cite a 2tr number in 

error whenever a hybrid is thought to be involved following this mistaken lnethod 

of citation employed by Bir in h s  various papers, but did not carry 0111 ~nitotic 

(root-tip) counts); with 1 hexavalent, 2 pentavalents. 5 quadrivalents. 9 trivalent\. 

39 bivalents and 19 univalents. However his photograph appears to me to show 

very approximately 3 trivalents. 50 bivalents and 17 univalents ( 1 1  = c. 136. which 

is nearer an expected triploid) and not the remarkable interpretation they gave it. 

If it is really triploid, i t  would fit for the hybrid-parentage 1 suggest above. 

However as the original material is so poor, without even spores to check. no 

lower frond and a doubtful cytological result, even though it is probably the above 

hybrid I have come to the conclusion and told Khullar that it  is not good enough 

to name until better material can be collected. 

L. japonicum (Thunb. ex Murray) Kurata = Depuriu japot~ica (Thunb. ex Murray) Kato. 

Although this species, which is diploid, does occur quite widely at rather low 

altitudes in the Himalaya it is widely confused with the closely similar and much 

more common D. petersenii (Kunze) Kato there, which is tetraploid. See Kato 

(1984) for the differences. Nakaike & Malik's (1993: 335. t .20) specimen from 

Pakistan (seen in CBM on loan from TNS) looks correct and suggests that my 

(Fraser-Jenkins (1992)) reports under D. petersenii probably include both species. 

I have myself collected plants rather similar to their D. j~lpot~icu near Karora. W .  

of Besham on road to Shangla Pass, eastern Swat. N.  Pakistan. CRFJ 16541, 16 

Sept. 1990 or 16647, 19 Sept. 1990 and had not realised they could perhaps be D. 

japonica and not just D. petersenii. 

L. lasiopteris (Kunze) Nakaike = Depariu petersenii (Kunze) Kato. 



L. macdonellii "(Bedd.) Khullar" (1985 ["!984"]) = Depcrritr rrrtrr~dorrellii (Bedtl.) Kate. 

L. tnacdonellii (Bedd.) Ching (1983) = Depuriu rrrtrcdoriellii (Bedd.) Kato. 

L, mackinnotrii Ching = De/)(irI'ir ~~11trt1tudioid~~ (Bedd.) Kato. 

L. peterser~ii (Kunze) Ohba = Depuria petersrrrii (Kunze) Kato. 

L. sikkirrrerrse Ching = Del)trricr ullarltodioidrs (Bedd.) Kato. 

L. :rylurlicuttr (Hook.) Edie = Depuritr zeylunictr (Hook.) Kato. 

Parclthyrium boryirtlunr (Willd.) Holtt. = Deprrr.ia bor~trt~tr (Willd.) Kiito. 

P.  rntrcdot~elli (Bedd.) Holtt. = Depcrria rr~trcclorrellii (Bedd.) Kato. 

Triblemmu luncerr (Thunb. ex Murray) Ching (1978 tz and b )  = Deptrritr Itrrlc~etr (Thunb. 

ex Murray) Fras.-Jenk. 

T. zeylanica (Hook.) Ching = Deparirr zeylarlicu (Hook.) Kato. 

Diacalpe 

Diacalpe aspidioides B1. var. hookericrna (Wall. e.r T .  Moore) Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. 

Wu = D. aspidioides B1. 

Dicranopteris 

Dicrunopteris linearis (Burm. fi'l.) Underw. var. trlrissirntr Holtt.. serzsrr Panigrahi & 

Dixit (1969b) = D. taiwanensis Chng & Chiu in Chien & Chun (her Kuo ( 1985: 

54)). There are certainly three. perhaps also a fourth. very clear, good hpecies of 

Dicranopteris present in the Indo-Himalayan region and I agree with Kuo ( 1985) 

that they must be treated as species, but it also seems likely that earlier names rnay 

exist at specific rank than some of the names used rather tentatively here 

Ul~fortunately Panigrahi & Dixit (19696) appear to have tried to report ah many ol 

Holttum's varieties as they could, as "new records" etc.. without either knowing 

them properly or being able to re-assess their identity and rank (which ha5 yet to 

be done for most of them - Holttum himself pointing out that home were 

doubtful). From their determinations at CAL (!). I have found that most of their 

records were misidentifications, while one of their two "new taxa" is merely a 

single example of insignificant variation in D. 1irierrri.s serrsLr stricto and the other I 



have not been able to see. Holttum (1957 and 19590) stated that the type is from 

Sri Lanka (Ceylon) at G and is hairy, but this did not constitu~e a lectotypificadon. 

Pichi Semolli ( 196261, however. reasoned and commented UI detal. effectively 

designating as type, which we must accept, a specimen from ~ a v a  at G. 

Unfortunately this old specimen appears to be glabrous (at least above) and should 

be investigated underneath and remounted if necessary. Though Pichi S e m l l i  

felt it was probably the same taxon as the Sri Lankan plants in the sense of 

Holttum there does remain a slight possibility that the name is not now being 

applied in the right sense if the specimen belongs to one of the glabrous bpecies. 

But from Pichi Semolli's account I doubt this and it is more than probable, as he 

suggests, that it may only have lost its hairs with the passage of time. I have 

briefly seen but not properly studied the specimen at G. 

D. linearis (Bum. fil.) Underw, var. brevis Manickam & lrudayaraj (1?92) = D. 

linearis (Bum, fil. ) Undenv. 

D. linearis (Bum. fil.) Underw. var. demora Holtt, sensu Panigrahl & Dixit (19696) = 

D. raiwanensis Ching & Chiu in Chen & Chun. 

D. linearis (Burm.fi1.) Underw. var. hirra Kaur & Punetha, non Gleicl~unia hirra BI. = 

D. linearis (Bum. 31.) Underw. I have seen this taxon growing at its type- 

locality as well as having seen its type. 

D. linearis (Burm. fil.) Underw. var. inuequiloba [Geevarghese in] Nayar & 

Geevarghese (1993) = ? D. subpecrinara (Christ) Kuo. I have not yet seen the 

type of this "variety," though from the description it sounds rather s~rmlar to D. 

subpectinara; however the prescence of that species in India (S. India) must be 

considered very doubtful. 

D. linearis (Bum. fil.).Underw. var. lariloba Holtt., sensu Panigrahi & Dixit (1969b) = 

D. linearis (Bum. fil.) Underw. 

D. linearis (Bum. 81.) Underw. var. montana Holtt. = D. raiwanensis Chng & Chu in 

Chien & Chun (see Kuo (1985: 54)). This species, which I believe also includes 



D. retraphylla (Ros.) Kuo, has also been confused with the distinct species, D. 

splendida (Hand.-Mazz.) Tag. (synonym: D. ampla Clung & Chiu in Ching & 

Wang), which is the very large and long-segmented, glabrous species occurring in 

the far N.E. of India and common in Assam, lower altitudes of Meghalaya, the 

peripheral parts of Bangladesh etc., in all of which places I have seen it (see Clung 

(1937: t. 153)). though the name was not mentioned by Panigrahi & Dixit (19696) 

or Dixit (1984). I am not yet sure of the identity of D. warburgii (Christ) Nakai, 

which Dixit put as a name for D. splendida shown him in my collections. If it is 

conspecific with the latter, i t  would be the earlier and correct name. D. warburgii 

was described from Indonesia and D. splendida from S. China and Vietnam, but 

Holttum (1959~)  gave the former as a synonym of "var. rigida" (B1.) Holtt., so i t  

probably does not belong here. It6 in Hara (1966) and Iwatsuki (1988). neither of 

whom were very critical, referred D. raiwanensis to this name, presumably in 

error. The Japanese plant has been referred by Japanese botanists to D. pedata 

(Houtte) Nakaike (synonym: D. dichotoma (Thunb. ex Murray) Bernh.), but it is 

very close to D. linearis. 

I have recently found D. raiwanensis (along with D. lineuris (Field 

nos. 1106 and 1162) and the presumed hybrid between the two. all growing 

separately), as far west as the S. side of Phewa Tal, Pokhara, Kaski District, 

Gandalu Zone, W.C. Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1105, 1 Jan. 1997. 

The hybrid is described here as Dicranopteris x nepalensis Fras.-Jenk.. hybr. 

nov., basionym (D. linearis x D. taiwanensis). Planra hybridu praesumptiva, 

morphologia intennedia infer parentes. Axes frondium glabri praeter ad parrem 

infimum axium ubi aliquot fibrillae parvae dispersav inrerdum adsunr. Rami 

accessorii ad b$trcam ultimum absenri vel parvi adsunr. Axes frotldiutn 

juvenilium purpurascentium. Plantue ad 2 metrum alrae, sporae juveniles, sed 

valde irregulares. Holorypus: W . C .  Nepal, Gandaki Zone, Kaslu District, c.!h krn 

W. of "Fishtail Lodge" Hotel in Raniban Forest, on S. side of E. end of Phewa Tal 



Lake. S .  of and across lake from Pokhara "Lake-side" town; slightly degraded 

forested steep slope above lake. C.R. Frusrr-Jrnkirrs Field no. 1478. 17 Aug. 

1997 (BM). Isorypi: Ditto (KATH, NMW, K. H). Pururypi: Ditto no. 1161. 1 

Jan. 1997 (BM). 

The plant occurs over a large area of c. 100 m across, as a pure stand 

and though the sori are young its spores are more irregular than expected when 

young and its obviously distinct and clearly intermediate morphology have 

convinced me that it must be the above hybrid. D. 1inruri.s (Field no. 1162) also 

occurred adjacent to the large stand and both D. 1ir1etrri.s (Field no. I 106) and D. 

taiwanensis (Field no. 1105) occurred c. 1- 1% km further east in the less degraded 

part of this supposedly preserved forest (abounding with wood-cutters on all three 

occasions I have visited it), the latter being a much taller plant. 

D. linearis (Burrn. fil.) Underw. var. sebastiana Panigr. & Dixit = ? D. suhpectir~trttr 

(Christ) Kuo. 1 have not yet seen the type of "var. .sebustiuna," though from the 

description it might perhaps apply to D. subpecrinutu, providing i t  is not merely a 

mistake for D. tahvanensis. 

D. linearis (Burrn. f i l . )  Underw. var. subferruginea (Hieron. ex- Braube) Nakai, serrslr 

Panigrahi & Dixit ( 1969b) etc. = D. linearis (Burm. fil.) Underw. Khullar ( 1994: 

48-50) reported this from Kumaun as the common "variety" in the W. Himalaya; I 

have seen mainly D. linearis in the W .  Himalaya, including some of the collections 

and localities cited by him. His illustration also refers to D. 1ine~rr.i~. however the 

specimen-number given (Kumaun. Thal, 1400 m. S.P.  KI11411ur A6. Oct. 1984 

(PAN 8568)) is actually D. taiwanensis and was labelled by Khullar as D. litrrtrris 

var. demota, whlch is one of the names commonly misapplied to that species in 

India. By contrast PAN 8569 (Kumaun, Thal, 1400 m. S.P. Kl~ullrrr A7. Oct. 

1984). of which Khullar's illustration is obviously D. klir~~arlensis. is actually D. 

linearis and was labelled by Khullar as D. linearis var. subferrugirlru; thus the 

numbers of the illustrations have been confused, as has often occurred in his book. 



Khullar also cited Hope (1900: 25) under " v ~ .  demota," but Hope merely referred 

to "Gleictlenia didnotoma Willd." (1.e. (Thunb. ex Murray) Hook.), by which was 

meant D. lirzearis sens. lot.. and did not distinguish any taxa within i t ,  nor were his 

localities the same as those cited for "var. tlemorcr" by Khullar. however they were 

cited by Khullar under "var. subferrugirrea " 

D. linearis (Burm. fil.) Underw. var. subpectinata (Christ) Holtt., sensir Panigrahi CI: 

Dixit (19696) = D. !inearis (Burm. fi ' l .)  Underw. True D. suhpectinnttr (Christ) 

Kuo does not occur in the Himalaya, though it may, but very doubtfully, occur in 

S.  India. Material at CAL identified as it by Panigrahi is merely D. lirretrris. 

Panigrahi & Dixit (14696) rather ambiguously reported D. subpectirr~~tu from the 

Himalaya, stating that this taxon, which was entirely their own erroneous 

determination, was what was meant by It6's report in Hara (1966) of D. 

warburgii. But lt6's sense of D. bc~arburgii in that paper was actually D. 

raiwanensis (specimens seen and redetermined by me, also corrected by lwatsuki 

(1988), though he placed D. warburgii in the synonymy of "var. r~~orrrnntr." 

presumably in error, and used the latter name to refer to D. ruiwmrer~sis). 

Panigrahi & Dixit's report of D. subpectinata in India was thus completeiy in 

error, despite its incorrect partial attribution tu It6 by them. 

D. linearis (Burm. fil.) Underw. var. tentlis Manickan) & Irudayaraj (1992) = ? D. 

taintanensis Ching & Chiu in Chien & Chun. 

D. linearis (Burm. fil.) Underw. var. wattii Panigr. & Dixit = D. lirzecrris (Burm. , f i ' l . )  

Underw. The type at CAL (!) is a Fairly large specimen of D. lirleuris srrrs. .strict. 

The rather prominent notches at the apices of the segments ih this particular 

specimen are merely a slight abnormality which occurs quite frequently In this 

species (sens. strict.) throughout its range. 

D. tetruphyllu (Ros.) Kuo = D. ruiwanensis Ching & Chiu in Chien & Chun. 

Diplazium 

Dic?ndronra kererophlebia (Mett. ex Hook. & Bak.) Ching = Diplrr.-irrrir 



hererophlcbium (Mett. ex Hook. & Bak.) Diels. 

Dipluziopsis hererophlrbiu (Mett. ex Hook. & H&.) h.i. Price = Dipla,-jlcrrl 

hererophlebium (Mett. ex Hook. rYr Bak.) Diels. I do not recognise Dip1a:iopsis 

as being sufficiently distinct from Diplazium to be a separate genus, rather than a 

group of species within Dipluzium. Price (1990b) mentioned pale roots as well 

the anastomosing veins as hstinguishng features of Dip1a:iopsis. but neither is 

diagnostic. pale roots also occurring, for example, in Dipluziwt~ longIJr,liun~ T .  

Moore (July 1859) (synonym: D. lobulosunt (Mett. (Sept. 1859)) C. Presl r.r C. 

Chr., see Morton (1973: 226)). Anastornosing veins, though not like the areole- 

forming veins of D. heterophlebiurn. also occur in Dipluziunr esculenrum (Retz.) 

Sw., which.is again, clearly a true Dipluzium. Scales on the rachis and costar also 

occur in D. hinlulayense (Ching) Panigr. or in D. crinitum (Bak.) C .  Chr.. as in D. 

hererophlebium, though both the former have free veins. I have recently 

discovered D. crinirum in the forest behind the Forest Inspection Bungalow, 

Digboi. N.E. Assam and between Silaunijan and Koilamati, Rengm Hills. C. 

Assarn. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field nos. , Dec. 1995, where it  seems to have 

been completely overlooked in the Lndian subcontinent despite its being so very 

distinct from all the other Indian species. It occurs otherwise in Borneo. 

I accept that it is very difficult to define Dipluziur?~ as distinct from 

Athyrium except by its chromosome base-number of 41 and larger. less tooth- 

lobed, more rectangular or rounded-rectangular segments, but neverthless I am 

sure that they are two separate genera. Allatltodia, by contrast, recognised by 

Ching and his followers in China, but probably by no-one else, is in my view 

inseparable from Diplazium. Its main diagnostic feature of an imparipinnate 

lamina-apex is no more important here than it is in Dryopreris, where the 

imparipinnate Pycnopteris was sunk into Dvopteris by me (Fraser-Jenkins 

(1986)) as a subgenus, though I now (Widin, Fraser-Jenkins, Reichstein & 

Sarvela (1997)) recognise it only as a section within subgenus Dtyopreris. There 



are even some species intermediate between Alluntodiu and Dipluziurn (see 

Fraser-Jenkins 1977b. in press). I have-not listed here the many recent 

combinations of Diplaziunl species under Allantodiu by Ching er ul. 

Diplaziurn ullantoideurn M. Price (nom. nov. for Allat~todiu sylvutica Bl., non 

Diplaziun~ silvaticun~ (Bory) Sw.) = D. mixrum (Roxb. in Griff.) Morton. 

D. austrule "(R. Br.) Bir," tlon sensu Bir (1964) and Bir in Mehra & Bir (1964) [= D. 

spectahile (Wall. ex Mett.) Ching] = D. ausrrale (R. Br.) Wakef. From 

Australasia, not present in the Indian subcontinent. 

D. bellutn "(Clarke) Tag. in Hara " (1966) = D. bellum (Clarke) Bir in Mehra & Bir 

( 1964). 

D. belllrm "(Clarke) Bir " (1964) = D. bellrrm (Clarke) Bir in Mehra & Bir ( 1964). 

D. jieldingiunut~t Panigr., non Alluntodiu jieldit~giatla Kunze [= Diplazium 

polypodioides BI.] = D. muximwn ( D .  Don) C. Chr. ( l e c t o ~ p e  of D. maximum: 

"Wall. Cat. 230.1. Asplenium polymorphum Wall. Napalia 1820 [sheet I]" (K-W), 

also determined as lectotype by Morton in 1970). 

Under the Code ( 1994: Art. 48.1 ). because Panigrahi explicitly 

excluded Kunze's type of Allantodia jieldingiana (Schmid 7) by stating, " i t  is, 

therefore, reasonable to refer Schnrid 7 to Diplazium po1ypodioide.v BI." [instead 

of D. muximurn, which is the sense he mistakenly took A. fi'rldingic~no 1111, he must 

be considered to have published a new name of his own, having mistypified and 

misidentified Allanrodia fi'eldingiunu. The Fielding specimen (he did not say 

which one of the two Fielding specimens present at G he selected) chosen by 

Panigrahi as lectotype is now rejected as being seriously in disagreement with 

Kunze's protologue which mentions a firm. coriaceous frond, the sori near to the 

segment-midribs and asperous costae, all features of D. polypodioides and not 

shown by Fielding's specimens, nor by D. tnuximum, to which latter species both 

of Fielding's Himalayan specimens belong. Furthermore D. tnuximurn does not 

occur in the Nilgiris from where Kunze described his plant. I now select as 



lectotype of Allantodia fi'eldingiunu Kunze the following specimen which 1 saw 

during my last visit to the erstwhile East Germany in 1987 and which is either a 

duplicate of, or the actual "single specimen" ["unica frons"] cited and drbcribed in 

full by Kunze and intended to be the basis of his name: "Allunto~lirr f j '~ldi11~i~111(1 

Kze. Prope Utacamund. Dr. B. Schmid 7, Plantae Nilagiricae" (JE!). This is a 

specimen of D. polypodioides, as expected, and though it has no btipe the 

asperous costae and small segments bearing small. central sori are typical of this 

species. Jena, along with Kew, is where the Reverend Dr. L.B.E. Schniid's main 

herbarium went, with other of his Nilgiri specimens at Berlin, Leiden, Tiibingen 

(as I have found), Wien, Geneva etc.; though all the Schrnid specimens Kunze 

mentioned in his paper were cited as being in the herbarium of K.H.E. ["Carolus"] 

Koch (Berlin), at least at that time, perhaps before their final distribution. 

Fielding's collection was only mentioned briefly by Kunze, without description. as 

being the first specimen of his new species that he saw and which he at first 

thought to be Gymnogrummu opacu (D. Don) Spreng. in L., i.e. Cor.~zoptrris 

opaca (D. Don) Tag., a rather uncommon species occurring in C. and E. Nepal 

(and east to S.E. Asia) and which I have found above the Vajra Cinema Hall on 

the N.E. outskirts of Gangtok in Siklum. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 548. 19 

Dec. 1993. Detailed comments concerning the great confusion made by Panigrahi 

are given by Fraser-Jenluns (1997b, in press). Ironically, Panigrahi (1993d: 246) 

now claims to have "sorted out" this and other Dipluziur?~ species. instead of the 

true situation that he has mostly succeeded only in confusing them beyond 

measure and certainly left them in a much worse muddle than they were in before 

he began to meddle with them! 

D. frondosunl (Clarke) J. Smith ex Christ [norn. supetjl. for D. ,flaccidrrnl Christ] var. 

sublatifolium (Clarke) Bir & Irudayaraj (1993) = D. rnuxir~lur~~ (D. Don) C. Chr. 

D. Izimalayense (Ching) Panigr. var. eflusior (Clarke) Panigr. = D. bellllr11 (Clarke) Bir. 

Panigrahi ( 1 9 7 5 ~ )  mistakenly selected as lectotype the specimen cited thar does 



not belong to D. hirrrcrliiyet~sr, where, however, he placed the name as a variety. 

The other specimen cited by Clarke belongs to D. hirrroiuyetr.sr, but as both f i t  tilt. 

protologue well enough I must, under the rules, accept the ~~nfortunate lectotype 

he chose, which is D. hellurn, and must thus accept the alienation of thih growth- 

form from D. hirnulnyense. I have found D. hirnizlrryrr~sr as far west as C'. Nepal. 

Mahaveer, N. of Lamidanda, Hetauda to NauSise, Makawanpur District. Narayani 

Zone. CRFJ 16148, 4 March 1990; i t  is common in east Nepal, Sikkini. Darjeeling 

etc. 

D. hirsutipcs (Bedd.) Nayar & Kaur, cotnb. int'trl., alternative name not definitely 

accepted by the authors = D. stoliczkue Bedd. The type of D. st01ic:ktrr merely 

has the stipe broken and all the scales rubbed off; it is not a separate form frulr D. 

sroliczkae var. hirsuripes Bedd., as this taxon was formerly known. 

D. it1dici41n Nair (nom. nov, for Aspleniilrn lat~fi)liutn D. Don. 1 1 0 1 1  Bory, 11ec Cav.. 

supefl .  for Diplazium latifolirrn~ T. Moore) = D. 1ar1'jioliutn T.  Moore. I have 

recently found this species as far west as the S. side of Phewa Tal. Pokhara. Kash 

District, Gandalu Zone, W.C. Nepal. C.R. Froser-Jerzkins Field no. 1133, 1 Jan. 

1997; and C. Nepal; N. side of Changu Narayan ridge. I km S .  of Sankhu. 

Kathmandu District, Bagmati Zone. C.R. Frtrser-Jrlrkins Field no. 1163. with R. 

& G .  Pariynr & R. Subedi. 15 Feb. 1997. It is often confused with the E. 

Himalayan and S.E. Asian D. ciilurtrn~m BI., which is a distinct specie5 with ii tuft 

of many very narrow, exserted, brown scales at the non-muricated stipe-ba5e and a 

matt lamina, not markedly succulent and smooth as in D. I ~ r t j f i ) l i ~ ~ r r ~ .  D. 

latifolium also has much longer sori and a knobbly-muricate. not smooth very buhr 

of the stipe. 

D. maxirnutn (D. Don) C. Chr. var. ~~esriturn (Clarke) Morton = D. hinrtrltry~~r.si (Ching) 

Panigr. 

D. rnulticuudarum (Wall. ex Clarke) Mehra (1939) = D. .spectrihilr (Wall. c.v Mett.) 

Ching. 



D. yolypodioides BI. var. bruchylobrrrn Sledge = D. bruchyloburn (Sledge) Manickam & 

Lrudayaraj. 

I). yolyy~dioirlus BI. v x .  vestirur~r (Clarke) Iwath. in Ohba & Mdla [hub "~~rstirrc"] = D. 

hirnuluym.se (Ching) Panigr. This obviously distinct species, like a large D. 

tnrrxintum with, amongst other differences, many small. brown scales on dl the 

axes, cannot be considered a mere variery of any other specicth. 

D. procrrurn (Hook. & Bak.) Nayar & Kaur [rub "(Wall.)"]. corrrb. irtt-ul.. alternat~ve 

name not definitely accepted by the authors = D. rnuricurlrm (Metl.) v.  A. \ I .  R. I 

have found this species as far west as the small valley on the S.W. side of 

Phulchowki mountain, S.E. of Kathmandu. Lalitpur District, C. Nepal. but it is 

commoner further east, especially around Darjeeling and in Sikkim. 

D. pseudosylvuricurn Panigr. (nont. nov. for Allunrodiu sylvu~icu BI., nor1 Diplu:iur~r 

silvuticum (Bory) Sw.) = D. mixrum (Roxb. in Griff.) Morton. 

D, sibiricum "(Kunze) Jenny" (1964) = D. sibiricurn (Turcz. e.r Kunze) Kurata' in 

Namegata ( I96 1). 

D. sikkimense (Clarke) C. Chr. = D. polypodioides B1. 

D. sommerfeldtii A. & D. Love (nom. nov, for Aspidiurn crertururn Sommerf.) = ? D. 

sibiricum (Turcz. ex Kunze) Kurata in Namegata (syrtonyms: Atl~yrirrrrr rnirr 

Christ (1909); A. idoneum Kom. ( 1916)). Japanese and Himalayan plants are 

tetraploid (see Love, Love & Pichi Sermolli (1977)), therefore Love & Love 

(1977) automatically gave a new specific name to the European diploid plant. 

though without explanation or any comment as to their morphological differences, 

if any (which were presumably not studied by them). In fact the two are extremely 

close and should perhaps only be separated as subspecies. They should be 

certainly not have been made species without a proper study of how to distinguish 

them, furthermore the Siberian plant (the type is from Baikal) has not been 

investigated cytologically nor studied in detail to see if it corresponds with the 

European or Japanese and Himalayan plant. As I can see little difference, apart 



from possibly in segment-size, between my Norwegian collections and west- 

Himalayan ones I shall refrain from creating a new combination at the subspecific 

rank for Love's name until the two apparent taxa have been more hllv studied. In 

the absence of more detailed research into the two taxa a new combination would 

only be premature. It might also be desirable to reconfirm at least the European 

cytological result. 

D. spectabile "(Wall. ex Mett.) Bir" (1961) = D. .spectubile (Wall. ex Mett.) Ching 

(1936). 

Doryopteris 

Cheilanthes concolor "(Langsd. & Fisch.) Schelpe & Anthony in Anthony & Schelpe" 

(1982) = Doryopteris concolor (Langsd. & Fisch.) Kuhn in von Deck. Like 

Aleuritopreris, Doryopteris is, again difficult to define satisfactorily so as to 

separate it proper13 from Cheilanthes, but it seems a sufficiently distinct group to 

keep separate without such an overlap as Aleuritopteris has. The relationship of 

D. concolor to the rest of the genus, such as D. ludens (Wall. ex Hook.) J.  Smith 

probably requires further confirmation. and it was separated by Tryon, who placed 

it under Cheilunthes. However in morphology it fits better into Dotyopteris and is 

so treated here. Cheilanthes tamburii T. Moore has been mistaken for D. 

concolor by Gurung (1991) in Nepal (specimens in KATH!), the latter not 

occurring in the north of India or the Himalaya. 

C. concolor (Langsd. & Fisch.) R. & A. Tryon (1981) = Dovopteris concolnr (Langsd. 

& Fisch.) Kuhn in von Deck. 

Dry nuria 

Drynaria prolifera P. & H. Pande, nom. nud. = D. propinqua (Wall. ex Mett.) J.  Smith 

apud Bedd. The "typeu-specimen is in Herb. P.C. Pande. Almora University (!). 

D. ribetica Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu = D. mollis Bedd. 

Dryoptens 

Acrorumohra hasselrii (El.) Ching = Dryopteris hasseltii (BI.) C. Chr. 



A. ohrusissima (Mett. ex Kuhn) Chng = Dnopteris n~ucrochltrrt~\s (Fee) Fras.-Jenk. 

See below sub Dtyoptrris sri-lunkur~sir Fras.-Jenk. 

A. undulutu (Bedd.) Clung = Dryopteris undulotu (Bedd.) 0. Ktze. See b low .vrrh 

Dqdpteris sri-lunkmsis Fras.-Jenk. 

A. yoroii (Seriz.) Shieh = Dryopteris yoroii Seriz. [sub "yoroi"]. 

Aruchniodes husseltii (BI.) Ching = Dryopreris llusseltii (BI.) C.  Chr. 

A. ohrusissima (Mett. ex Kuhn) Ching = Dtyopreris mucroc/~lum~s (Fee) Fras.-Jenk. 

A. zeylanica (Ching) Ching = Dryopteris utldulutu (Bedd.) 0. Ktze. 

Dryopteris acutodentara [sub "acuro-dentutu"] Ching. Newly recorded (det. C R F J )  

from the far-west Himalaya, not given by Fraser-Jenkins (1992 and 1993). from 

Indian-occupied Kashrnir, Tragbal Pass, 12000'. R. R. & I. D. S~rb.c~t-t 4893. 7 Aug. 

1919 (US) [sub D. serrato-dentata, det. R.C. Ching, 19381. The rather si~nilar D. 

x liddarensis Fras.-Jenk. (D. barbigera (T. Moore e.r Hook.) 0. Ktze. x D. 

serrarodentata (Bedd.) Hay.) has fully abortive spores, all pale-brown scales and 

more lobed segments. It is not an aberrant plant of D. aaltodentrirtr. as I had 

began to wonder at one time. 

D. afinis (R .  Lowe) Fras.-Jenk. subsp. coriacea Fras.-Jenk. = D. ~c~ullicliiutrtr (Spreng. 

in L.) Hyland. subsp, coriacea (Fras.-Jenk.) Fraser-Jenkins ( 1994). Turkey. Iran 

and the Caucasus only, not present in the Indian subcontinent. 

D. alpestris "Tag. ex Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu" = D. ulpestr-is Tag. The 

authorship of this name was listed erroneously by Johns (1997) as Ching & Wu 

clearly did not intend a new species. They did not put "sp. no\-." after it  as with 

their new species, nor did they cite a type. The mere supplying of a description in 

latin did not indicate that a new species was intended and Ching was well aware of 

Tagawa's species, citing its author properly. 

D. alpicola Ching & Z. Wang in Z. Wang (1985) (nom. nov. for D. chnsocorntr vat. 

alpina Chlng. non D. alpina Ros.) = D. cl~rysocoma (Christ) C. Chr. See Fraser- 

Jenkins (1989: 374). 



D. ambigua Sledge = D. deparioides (T. Moore) 0. Ktze. subsp. urnhigirtr (Sledge) 

Fras.-Jenk. 

D. burbigera (T. Moore ex Hook.) 0. Ktze. var. tirlconeri (Hook.)  R .  Stewart = I>. 

barbigera (T. Moore ex Hook.) 0. Ktze. 

D. barbigera ( T .  Moore ex Hook.) 0. Ktze. subsp. komarovii (Koss.) Fras.-Jenk. = L). 

komarovii Koss. In a previous paper (Fraser-Jenluns (1992)) I restored this 

distinct taxon to the specific rank and I have no doubt now that it is a good. c leu  

species. 

D. blanjordii (Hope) C. Chr. subsp. gongboensis (Ching) Fraser-Jenkins (1992: 86) = 

D. blanfordii (Hope) C. Chr. subsp. nigrosquamosa (Ching) Fraser-Jenkins 

(1989). The very poor quality, highly immature type-specimen of D. 

nigrosquamosa Ching has caused considerable problems by being very difficult to 

identify and should never have been used as a type. My first impression was that i t  

appeared to belong to the Tibetan and S.W. Chinese vicariant subspecies of D. 

blanfordii, which I therefore called subsp. nigrosquc~mosa, as the earliest name, 

and as it happened also one which could apply at both the specific and subspecific 

rank. However I later (Fraser-Jenkins (1992)) thought D. nigrosq~tar~rostr might 

belong to a distinct species and I therefore decided instead to use the next 

available synonymous epithet for the subspecies of D. blanfordii, namely D. 

blanfordii subsp. gongboensis. But recently Widtn in Widtn. Fraser-Jenkins. 

Reichstein & Sarvela (1997) found that the phloroglucide-chemistry of D. 

nigrosquamosa and "D. gongboensis" Ching in C.Y.  Wu is virtually identical. It 

therefore seems that they are indeed synonymous as I had originally thought, so 

the correct, earliest name at subspecific rank reverts to subsp. nigrosquarlloso, as 

in my monograph. It is unfortunate, though, that we must use a name based on 

such a highly inadequate type. 

D. bonariana (Brause) Fras.-Jenk. = D. panda (Clarke) Christ. Mehra Clr Loyal's 

(1965) tetraploid cytotype requires confirmation and further comparison with D. 



panda, but it appears to be very rare and I was unable to refmd it 50 far. despite 

visiting the stated locality and the general area several times. D. bort~t;utt~,, 

whch I (Fraser-Jenkins (1989)) had thought might be the same, is evikn~ly just 

normal D. pundu. I am not sure now whether a distinct (and retraploid) taxon 

really exists in the east Himalaya. or not and, if so, whether or not i t  is the same ;L4 

D. costalisoru Tag., which looks a little bimilar to Loyal's sprcimen in PAN. 

providing that both of them are not just small D. ~(itidu. Sonie mswers nuy 

hopefully materialise if I can refind it and examine it in the field some day - the 

locality is easy enough to visit. 

D. chingii Nair (nom. nov. for ~ e ~ h r o d i h t  filix-mas (L.) Rich. in Marthe var. 

fibrillosum.Clarke, superfl. for D. sirtofibrillosa Ching) = D. xunrl~otnultis (Christ) 

C. Chr. D. xanthomelas is the correct name for D. sinofibrillosci Chinp 

(synonym: D. pulcherrima Ching). See Fraser-Jenkins ( 1992: 9 1 ). 

D. chrysocoma (Christ) C. Chr. var. costalisora (Tag.) Shieh = D. costulisoru Tag. 

This is apparently a good species, probably confined.10 Taiwan, though close to 

D. panda. Reports from the Himalaya have so far been in error for D. 

chrysocoma, D. woodsiisora Hay. and D. panda (Clarke) Christ. but .we my 

comment under D. bonatiana, above. 

D. x daliensis 2. Wang = D. daliensis 2. Wang. pro hybr. Wang (1985) gave 

cytological figures of approximately 14 univalents. 14 bivalents and 27 trivalents 

at meiosis in the type-plant (no. 00097 = C. 327) of this supposed hybrid, which 

he originally wrote on the sheet to be a probable triploid apomict, but h s  

photograph does not appear to me to show so many trivalents. but more bivalents. 

with some univalents. In Oct. 1982 he told me that only one sporangium gave 

results and he stated in his paper that the results were not sure and a definite count 

could not be obtained. The interpretation given by Wang appears to me to be 

doubtful. When I checked the spores in June 1991 I found that they were. as 

expected, mostly young, but I found some groups of mature ones which were 



normal, good spores with clean, brown perispores and were definitely not the 

abortive spores of a hybrid. The type of D. x daliensis therefore appears to me to 

represent an apomictic species, most probably an apomictic triploid, and would 

therefore be a distinct cytotype. It is generally similar to D. \~~oorlsii.sortr Hay. 

is Wang's tetraploid, D. zinongii Z. Wang & Fras.-Jenk. in Z. Wang). It  15 

unfortunate that the type was only a young specimen with unripe spores and 

merely a cytological voucher-specimen for an uncertain count. On checlung .the 

other specimens cited I found that all had good, if partly young, or in one case 

(1549) mould-infected, so partly unformed spores. Nos. 1549. 02589 and 53 106 

are D. chrysocorna (Christ) C. Chr., while 1145 and 122 are D. woodsiisortr. 

D. darjeelingensis Fras.-Jenk. = D. gamblei (Hope) C. Chr. This is the widespread W. 

to E. Himalayan species in the D. hirtipes (Bl.) 0. Ktze. group and is also 

represented by Wdlich's collection of Aspidium arratum Wall., rlon Kunze. 

Although I originally recognised this species and name, following Hope (in my 

notes and determinations at K (in 19791, CAL (in Oct. 1980) and in other Indian 

herbaria ere.; see Widen, kyras & Reichstein (1992: 42)). during the course of my 

ongoing research I felt it necessary to change the nomenclature in various stageb. 

but not that part of my concept of the species. Thus, later on, I temporarily put 

together D. garnblei and D. cycudina (Franch. & Savat.) C. Chr. (but did not 

publish this) - the latter being a very closely related but distinct Japanese species - 

and then decided, by c.Jan. 1981 (in my notes from BM and K, though I noted 

that it was more scaly than usual) that D. gumblei should be placed within D. 

sfenolepis (Bak.) C. Chr. (see Fraser-Jenkins (1989)). Subsequent to that I came 

to realise that D. sfenolepis is actually another distinct and much rarer species 

occuring in the W. and C. Himalaya. C. Nepal (Langtang), Bhutan (Mishichen). 

S.W. China efc. and having distinctive pale-brown stipe-base scales and narrower. 

less lobed pinnae. In the meantime, realising from both its distinct morphlogy and 

triploid cytotypc (Meha & Loyal (1965) and Gibby (1985)) that what was 



actually D. gumblei from near Darjeeling (where i t  is conunon) w a  not the NUIK 

as D. stmolepis, 1 mistakenly described it  agarn iu a neu xpr.c.ies. L). 

darjeelingensis Fras.-Jenk. (1989) - a synonym. therefore. of 1). grrr,rI)lrr. D. 

ga~nblei was also treated by Panigrahi & Babu (19871. bul without k n o ~ l c d p r  01 

the various species and considerable complexity o i  Sectio~i Hir-rrpdt., Frdh.-JrnL. 

in the Indian region and thus merely by hllowing Hope. n.ho h;~d prien an 

excellent illustration and description of it, as is well known. 

A specimen from Shillong. cited and illustrated by Fraxr-Jrnktnh ( 1989, 

under D. stenolepis, and material from Sohrarim, Umtyngar, Kh~$r H111h. have 

turned out to represent a further new species. now known iron) wveral 

populations in Meghalaya, and about to be described as L). rt~rghol[ric~tr FI-a>.-Jenk 

& Gibby in a chemical-taxonomic investigation by WidCn. Fraser-Jenkinh. 

Reichstein & Sarvela (1997, in press), where I also sink D. dtirjrrli~r,~rrr.si.~. 

though this aspect of our work has now been dishonestly preempted by Kholia & 

Punetha (1995), see below. D. meghaluicu was found by Gibby (1985) to br: 

diploid apomict, like D. stenolepis, and thus distinct from the triploid I). ,~crrrrhlri. 

When I first recognised it and gave it its name (in prep.) in summer 199 1. 1 found 

that it also has distinctive, narrow, but more lobed pinnae (see the illustration of I[ 

by Fraser-Jenkins (1989: 336)) compared with those of D. srerrolrpis. but not 

deeply and rectangularly lobed as in D. gamblei (illustrated sub D. durj: i rr l i rr~r~~sr~ 

by Fraser-Jenkins (1989: 335)). Its sori are more central in the pinnae. but the 

stipe-base scales are dark as in D. gamblei. Widtn. ~ y r ~  & Reichstein ( 1997). 

who based their nomenclature and taxonomy on the results of my research into the 

group, also found D. meghalaica to be chemically distinct from true D. strrro1rl)i.s. 

but this was somewhat obscured by Reichstein's unqualified use of the n m e  D. 

stenolepis there, even though 1 had previously found out, that my earlier (1989) 

use of the name D. stenolepis actually aplied to a complex of D. ga~rihlei and D. 

stenolepis. It should have been made clear that I already knew my Chinese plant 



being reported on was not the same as the bulk of the material I had previously 

misreported as D. stenolepis from India. Hence it was impossible to address the 

question, as they briefly did, as to whether Chinese and Indian D. strr101rpi.s were 

conspecific as they had not seen or investigated Indian D. stenolupi.~, nor could 

they make sense of the various different names I had used during different steps of 

my investigation, two of whch I had deliberately not put in print as they were not 

finalised. These were unfortunately mentioned by Reichstein, suggesting what 

looked like random confusion, but was actually an organised progression ot 

nomenclatural research similar to other cases he had dealt with himself in 

Asplenium etc. under temporarily misapplied names. Their paper was prepared 

without my knowledge when I was abroad, though I had provided all the 

nomenclatural and taxonomic background-research to Reichstein previously. I 

was therefore not provided the opportunity to bring i t  up to date and clarify it as 

should have been done and without which it was not possible to interpret their 

results. Fortunately this has now been done (WidCn, Fraser-Jenkins, Reichstein & 

Sarvela (1997, in press)) and we can now see that all three species, D. gurnblei, D. 

stenolepis and D. meghalaica have a distinct chemistry as well as frond- 

morphology and that though Inchan and Chlnese D. stenolepis are chemically 

different, it is in a different way and not relevant to the conclusion that appeared 

to be drawn in the previous paper due to misnaming. 

In the meantime, however. I have been dismayed and astonished to 

discover that our ongoing joint-work and detailed research-programme has been 

seriously interfered with and partly preempted by the most dishonest case of theft 

of information I have yet come across by two Indian acquaintances I had tried to 

assist by privately providing them with certain details. In a new paper by Kholia 

& Punetha (1996), publishing my findings, the authors have also falsely claimed 

that it was actually they who informed me about D, gamblei and the identity of D. 

darjeelingensis in 1991. However not only had they no knowledge of these 



species and of the application of the runlea until after I showed thein. but 111 fact 

the siluation was exactly the opposite way around. It was I who told thenl of the 

existence of D. srenolepis and D. clrrrjerlingetr.r~s, which I showed then) In the 

field at Dhaj. Pithoragarh: on 14 Jan. 1990; they did not prev~ously know thd~ 

there were two taxa or know their identity beyond being aware they were ee lnp 

the D. utrutu (Kunze) Chng aggregate and Dr. Punelha actually asked nw 

subsequently to confirm to him by letter which species were present ( I  had 

previously identified hs unidentified material of D. sr~trolepis for him. which he 

had collected from Dhaj and sent by post), which I duly did. In Jan. 1990 I was 

collecting the rhizonles of these species for the programme of chemical analysrs by 

Dr. C.-J. Widen at Helsinlu. 1 did not visit them again in 1991, as they stated (1 

keep a detailed list each year of where I went), but next visited them in November 

1994, my second visit. They then showed me the first draft of a paper they had 

prepared in which they intended, among other things, to report the presence oStht' 

D. durjrelingensis which I had shown them, as a new record for the west 

Himalaya, collected by us together in 1990. However I had in the meantime. of 

course, discovered from my further research in Britain in late 1990 and in the E. 

Himalaya that D. durjeelinger~sis was the same species as D. gunrl~lei and that it 

does not belong to D. stenolepis; so I informed them of this confidentially and told 

them that I intended to publish this correction to my previous work at some stage 

fairly soon. While making corrections to the other species mentioned in their draft 

for them, I added the comment concerning their report of D. durjue1itr~u11si.r. 

(which they had listed under that name without any mention of D. xarnhlei as I did 

not tell them about that until I saw them again in 1994). "Fraser-Jenkins (in prep.) 

now sinks his D. darjeelingensis into D. gamblei (Hope) C. Chr.. which he 

separates from D. srenolepis; both are present at Dhaj (Fraser-Jenkins, pers. 

comm. 1111994)" and I agreed for them to publish that comment. I also 

corrected their reports of Diplazium, Asplenium and Csrton~ium in the draft. 



which were based partly on the determinations and comments 1 had made on their 

material in early 1990, and I fortunately kept a copy of the ammended draft. Thih 

draft subsequently became their published paper (Kholia Clr Punetha (1095)) after 

the addition of other identifications and comments made by me and of further 

genera (such as "Aleuriropteris") they had not told me they would include. but 

incorporating new information about them from me (see. for example, under 

Ct1eilanthe.s p l n ~ r l r l c r ~ ~ r ~ s ,  above; a species I had confidentially identified for them 

in advance of my unpublished revision of the genus, which I had told them some 

important details of where it was relevant to their geographical area, in a spirit of 

scientific co-operation and friendship, but had asked them not to publish in 

advance of me, which they agreed to). 

However, in the final published version of their paper they had not 

quoted my comment, as agreed, but had altered the entry for D. ci(!rjerli~lgr~~sis. 

now under D. gamblei, claiming to have made their own research-findings on it  

and, amazingly and quite wrongly, to have been the ones who informed and 

corrected me about it instead of the other way around! They also failed to show 

which of the many identifications of species they cited were made by me, thus 

giving rise to many of their reports, and made i t  appear that they were themselves 

doing active taxonomic research. In fact they have not only published (and thus 

stolen) other people's confidential information after failing to carry out their own 

research, which gives them no proper basis for publication, but have also 

dishonestly claimed it as their own work, saying that I had failed to understand it. 

despite my having taught it all to them. In addition, due to their having to 

keeping parts of the work they stole from me secret from me until publication, 

they did not get their facts right in a number of places where they made serious 

and easily avoidable errors (see under Cheilanthes and Diplazium, above), thus 

misleading others. Although this is an extreme example, it shows how truly 

unfortunate it is that a handful of over-published pteridological authors in India are 



determined to publish anything they can get hold of at \rcorld-h~nd. C\CII  

dishonestly if necessary, without doing their own 1.e3rarc.h. e\ .u-~~t~al I !  ~hcy i1l-e 

really to know what they are publishing about. 

D. der)urioide.r (T. Moore) 0. Ktze. subsp. ~nrc~illinrcc (Chlng) Fra5.-Jenh. = I )  

undulurcc (Bedd.) 0 .  Ktze. 1 have recently collrclrd a rmpe of in~nialurc plarlt.4 ot 

L). undularu in its normal, non-undulate form in Sri Lanlia on the Knuckle, R~lngc. 

near its type-locality (Wattakelly Hill) along with aciult and intrmlcdiate pl;int\. dl 

* fertile. I am now clear that D. gruc~illit~tcr Ching belong3 here along \ v ~ t l l  1). . \ I . / -  

Iunkensis Fras.-Jenk. D. undularu is confusingly variable. qultt allat-I fron~ 

whether it occurs in its abnormal, dissect and flexuose form or not. 

D. diffracra (Bak.) C. Chr. = ? Dryoprrris diffruc,rtr (Rak.) C .  Chr.. or 'I . . \ C - I - O I . ~ I I I ~ O ~ I I ~ ~ I  

diffracra (Bak.) Ching. Although all the other species placed in A~~t-ot~rrtrrc~/rt.tr b) 

Ching (1964) belong to Dryopreris Section Nepltr-oc.,~sri~. A. d~jjruc.~tr (tIw type- 

species) and the very closely related, or perhaps synonymous. Dt-\,o/~rc,r-r.\ 

subreflexipinna Ogata, do not seem to fit as well as the other species do in hecrlon 

Nephrocysris. It is therefore difficult to come 10 any conclusion as to whether 

Acrorumohra belongs to Dryopreris (in that section), or is a good genus in its ow11 

right. Fraser-Jenkins (1986 and 1989) sank Acr-orrrmohrcr into Dr?q)ro.ir but 

further evidence is needed, perhaps from molecular-biological sources. before a 

final decision can be made. 

D. x jlemingii Fras.-Jenk. = D. flemingii Frau.-Jenk. (pro hyhr.). This relative of' D. 

sublacera Christ is a fertile apomictic tetraploid and from having seen more of i t  in 

the field it appears that it behaves as a species, as would be expected. t'onninp 

populations and with a definite range. It has dark stipe- and rachis-scales and 

more lobed pinnules than in D. subluceru. The Chinese names. D. mit~iion,qrr~sis 

Kung and D. r~yir~gchierlsis Ching, both earlier than D. ./letrlirtgii. could ~ r h a p s  

represent the same species and require further cytotaxonomic und field-sludy to 

ascertain whether or not they are just variants of D. subluceru or could replace the 



name D. Jemingii, which would be a pity. D. jlrmingii was named after the late 

and much loved "Dr. Bob," Robert L. Fleming, Sr., of Kathniandu. medical 

specialist (founder of the United Mission Hospital), ornithologist and pteridologist 

(see Fleming, R.L.. Sr., Fleming. R.L., Jr. and Bangdel, L.S. 1976. Birds of N~yt i l ,  

with reference to Kashmir and Sikkitn (2nd ed. 1979): 1-358. Kathmandu (a 

collection of the original paintings for this book now being in the "coffee-shop" of 

the Soaltee Hotel, Bafal, Kathmandu); Fleming, R.L. [Sr.] 1985. Ferns in general. 

in Majupuria, T.C. (ed.), Nepal - Nufirre's Parudisr: 192-193. Bangkok; and 

Fletcher, G.N. 1964. The fabulous Flemings of Kathrnuntlu, rhr s t o c  of' hvo 

doctors in Nepal: 1-2 19. Dutton, New York; and see in Rajbhandari ( 1994: 39)). 

whom I am proud to have known as a friend and many of whose fern-collections 

in K, BM, MICH and KATH I have identified at his request and have continued to 

do so after his death in Phoenix. Arizona, in 1987, at the age of 82. 

I have found this species in quantity on the west side of the river. 

shortly below the second bridge, c.2 km N. of and above Janlu-Bhai Chatti on 

path to Jarnnotri, 10 km N. of and above Hanuman Chatti, N.E. of Barkot, N. of 

Mussoorie, Uttarkashi, Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh), India; mossy rocks facing 

N.E.. c.2600 m. CRFJ 16015-16018, 26 Jan. 1990; also N.E. hide of 

Khurpudanda, E, of and above Somdang. W. of and above Syabrubensi and 

Gatlang, N. of Dhunche, Rasuwa District, Bagmati Zone, N.C. Nepal. CRFJ 

15736, 10 Nov. 1989. It is confusable with D. ntblacerir Christ and D. htr.visori1 

Christ, but has darker, denser scales and more lobed pinnules. D. hasi.rorcr is now 

reported anew from the Indian subcontinent from the path to Moghu (Mongu) 

from Triyugi (Trijugi) Narayan. 3-6 km above and W. of Triyugi Narayan, above 

and W. of Sonprayag. W. side of Mandakini valley, N. of Rudraprayag and N.E. 

of Srinagar, Chamoli Garhwal, Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh), unspoilt forest with 

Quercus and Cedrus deodara, c.2800-3000 m. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 633. 

29 Sept. 1996. It is otherwise very common in S.W. China ( e . g  near Kunrning in 



Yunnan. where I was firs1 shown it by Dr. W.M. Chu). I have also identitied 

material of i t  from Bhutan. suh D. Iepidopodo Hay.. Tinlegang - (ion Chungnang 

(above Phunakha). H. K~mcri ut 01. 4222, 5567 (KYO). I t  is morphologically 

close to D. sublrrcrru, but has a slightly stiffer lamina, more acute pinnule-teeth. ir 

more deltate frond and the sori confined to the characteristiczlly rather narrowed 

bases of the upper pinnules. The stipe-base scales are slightly glossy. russet- 

brown but they may become rather darker on the rachis. In general i t  is r~ther 

intermediate towards D. fructuosu (Christ) C. Chr. 

D, x ghatakii Fras.-Jenk. On morphological grounds the parentage of this sterile hyhrici 

is probably D. cochleata (D. Don) C. Chr. x D. spcrrsu (D. Don) 0. Ktze.. rather 

than D. uustro-indica has.-Jenk. x D. cochlearo, as I originally thought. 

D. gracillima Ching var, prolongata Sledge = D. urldulara (Bedd.) 0. Ktze. 

D. gracillima Ching var. triangularis Sledge = D. undulura (Bedd.) 0. Ktze. 

D. gracilofrons Ching nom. nud. = D. fangii Ching, Fras.-Jenk. & Z. Wang in Z. Wang 

(nom. nov. for D. chtysocoma (Christ) C. Chr. var. grucilis Ching. t~otr D. grtrc.11i.s 

(T. Moore ex Bedd.) Ching [= Polystichum thomsonii (Hook. f i l . )  Bedd.]). I have 

no idea why Wang decided to change the name Clung had given to this species in 

the herbarium, which he and 1 had previously agreed to use. However D. ,fot~gii 

is now the correct name. 

D. harae H.  It6 in Hara = D. pulvinulifera (Bedd.) 0. Ktze. 

D. hatusimae H. It6 = D. hasseltii (Bl.) C. Chr. 

D. hirtipes (Bl.) 0 .  Ktze. subsp. atrata (Kunze) Fras.-Jenk. = D. atratu (Kunze) Ching. 

This taxon, described from S. India (not to be confused with the bulk of 

Himalayan "D. arrara" sensu Wallich, which is the common D. ganlhlci (Hope) C.  

Chr.), is probably better treated as a species in its own right, though i t  is very 

close morphologically to D. hirripes. But in view of its different cytotyp 

combined with broader, more square pinna-lobes and some narrower rachis-scales 

it is treated as a species here. It is also fairly common in the E. Himalaya around 



Darjeeling etc. and 1 have found it  as far west as C. Nepal. N .  side of Chanpu 

Narayan ridge, I krn S.  of Sankhu. Kathmandu District, Bagmati Zone. C.K. 

Frliser-Jenkins Field no. 1264, with R. & G. Pnr i~t r r  & H. S~rhrtli. IS Feb. 1097. 

D. l~irripes (BI.) 0. Ktze. [sub "(BI.) Hook.," given by Panigrahi & Basul var. 

exit~vol~rcrorc~ (Clarke) Sledge ex Panigr. & Basu (198%) = I ) ,  sc.orrii (Bedd.) 

Ching. This combination was first put forward but not actually made by Sledge 

(1973cj), whose work was well known to and followed by Panigrahi, though hc 

failed to cite it. 

D. incisolobatu Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu = L). :,riyrirnsis Ching B S.K. Wu in C.Y. 

Wu. See Fraser-Jenkins (1992: 90) where I accept two taxa within what I had 

previously treated (Fraser-Jenkins (1989)) as only the one species. now called D. 

xarl~hortrelas (Christ) C. Chr.; some more details were given by WidCn. Fraser- 

Jenkins, Reichstein. Gibby & Sarvela (1996). 1 have now identified D. :tr\,irr~l.ri.\ 

from W. and E. Nepal. Jumla District, Chandanbise Khola. P.R. Shtrk~ir & B. Ro.13 

5790, 18 June 1980 and Dolakha District, Rolwaling. N.P. M L I I I L ~ I I ~ ~ I ~ I I .  & M . K .  

Adhikari 1583, 18 May 1979 (both in KATH). 

D. klrrcrtoe Nakaike = ? D. pse~rdolununetlsis Tag. Nakaike's new species was intended 

to provide a name for the Japanese species formerly known there as D. 

pycrlop~eroides cruet., but which I had found to be a different species from the 

true, S.W. Chinese D. pycnopteroides. It is very similar to and I suspect could be 

the same as D. pseudolununensis, a species 1 did not accept previously (Fraber- 

Jenkins (1986)). 

D. luchoongrnsis (Bedd.) Nayar & Kaur = D. fr~rcr~iosc~ (Christ) C. Chr. This is not a 

separate species from D. fr~rc~uosa as 1 (and others) had previously ~reated it  

(Fraser-Jenluns ( 1989)). I have now made collections of i t  showing a co~nplete 

range of variation from the less to the more lobed-pinnuled from \hortly above 

Lachung in N.E. Siklum. from where it was first described. 

D. macrocarpa R .  Stewart ("notr~. nov." [err. for sp. nov., see Code (1994: Art. 33 note 



2 and Ex. 9)]  for Nep/rrodi~trrr jilia-trios (L . )  Rich. in Marthe \ar .  . \ ~ ~ l r i r r r l ~ t ~ r - i t r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~  

senslr Clarke, tlotr (Hochs~. e.r A.  Br.) Clarke [= Dno/~rrr-rs Y ~ ~ / I I I I I ~ ) ~ ~ I ~ I ~ I I I ~ I  

(Hochsl. ex A. Br.) C. Chr.. from Africa and Yemen only]) = I). c./rr:\~,~oc-c,rrr(, 

(Christ) C. Chr. Though Stewart ( 1945) a1.w cited Beddome's Lrr.srr.u(r ~ i l r . v - r r r ~ r ~  

(L.) C. Presl var. clongata (Sw.) Bedd. [sub "(Hook. iYr Grev.) Bedd."] I= 

Dpopteris aitoniana Pich. Serm., from Madeira only]. rrorr .sarrsrr Bedd. I =  

Dryopteris approximata Sledge, from Sri Lanka and S. India only]. that wah 1101 

the earliest reference he gave and was not the same as Stewart's own concept ot 

D. macrocarpa as can be seen from the Trotter specimen he cited and horn hi4 

other papers. Clarke's description, excluding the basionym (as  Stewart hhowed 

that he did) must therefore be taken as the protologue of D. rrroc~rnc~trrptr ar \\,:is 

done by Fraser-Jenkins ( 1986 and 1989). 

D. madrasensis Fraser-Jenkins (1989) = D. wallichirrtra (Sprenp. in L . )  Hyland. \ub\p. 

madrasensis (Fras.-Jenk.) Fraser-Jenkins ( 1994: 72). For the reasoning behind the 

change of rank see Fraser-Jenkins (1988). 

D. mehrae Khullar in Mehra & Khullar, tzom. nud. = D, hlutrfordii (Hope) C .  Chr. 

subsp. blanfordii. 

D. odontoloma (Bedd.) C. Chr. forma brevifolia Mehra & Khullar. rrotrr. n~rll. = D. 

stewartii Fras.-Jenk. 

D. palikuensis Herat ex Fraser-Jenkins (1994) = D. subhipirrnatr~ W. Wagner. Details 

concerning the independent discovery of D. palikuensis by Herat and the lrjcction 

of the paper intendicg to publish it, leading to its replacement by Wagner's name. 

were given by Fraser-Jenkins (1994). Hawai'i only. not present in the Indian 

subcontinent, though D. khullarii Fras.-Jenk. is a generally similar but distinct 

species. 

D. pallida (Bory) C. Chr. apud Maire & Petitm. [sub "(Bory) Fomin." accordinp to 

authors prior to Fraser-Jenkins (1992)l subsp. nigropalecrcea Fras.-Jenk. = D. 

nigropaleacea (Fras.-Jenk.) Fras.-Jenk. 



D. parachrysocoma ["para-ch~ysocoma"] Ching & Z .  Wang in Z. Wang = 1). 

chrysocorna (Christ) C .  Chr. Although I (Fraser-Jenkins (1989)) thought i t  

possible, tentatively, that this could be a distinct species, 1 now believe i t  nlerely 

belongs within a slight range of variation in D. chysocotnu. 

D. parullelogramma (Kunze) Alston = D, wullidiunct (Spreng. in L.) Hyland. subsp. 

wallichiana. 

D. patentissima "(Wall. ex Kunze.) Panigr. & Basu" [sub "(Franch.)]" (1980~1 and h).  

non sensrr Panigr. & Basu [= D. lepidopodu Hay.] = L). wullichi~rnr~ (Spreng. in 

L.) Hyland. subsp. wallichiana. Panigrahi & Basu yet again completely 

misinterpreted the species concerned and muddled up the nomenclature of this 

name which they sought to separate from D. wallichiunu. of which it  had long and 

correctly been placed in the synonymy by almost all authors. They then attempted 

to create a new combination for i t  though, as clearly shown by 1ttclr.i- Filil,rr~rr. i t  

had been so combined some twelve years before by a well known Indian 

pteridologist from their sister-organisation. Not one of the three species they 

treated was understood in the correct sense by them! Later. having discovered 

part of their error (since I investigated and redetermined their cited speci~nens at 

CAL in Oct. 1980). and citing Smith & Fraser-Jenkins' (1982). justification of the 

use of the name D. wallichiana, Panigrahi & Basu (1983) altered theil. 

nomenclature to use the name D. nigra Ching instead of D. pcrrrrlrissirt~cr, but thi5 

again was mistaken as that species had been named D. Irpiclopocltr Hay. long 

before Ching's renaming of it. They also mistakenly cited the basionym-author oi 

the epithet patentissima as Hooker, but the name was not accepted by Hooker and 

was thus invalid (in the wrong genus). Fraser-Jenkins (1989) showed that the 

basionym was validated long before as Aspidium patrr1tissirnr4rr1 Wall. tj.1. Kunze. 

Linnuea 13: 146 (1839), based on Wallich's plant under Cat. no. 340. For- some 

reason the editor of my monograph at the BM inserted that this was a "rrotir. illcg. 

(Art. 63.1)" of the old Code (or Code (1994: Art. 52.1)) meaning that i t  was a 



nornetr sicperjluunl, but I doubt this is so. In any case since later authors citing 

Wdlich as the authority for this epithet did not exclude his specinxn, which is D 

wallichiuna subsp. wullichiuna. from their concepts it renuins the type of 

name, e.g. J. Smith in 1842 (not mentioned by Panigrahi d Basu), Clarke in 1H7h 

and Franchet in 1887. 1 must also point out that Franchet's specimen at P is nor 

D. lepidopoda at all, as stated by Panigrahi. who may not even have seen i t ,  but I). 

wallichiur~u subsp. wallichiuna (see Fraser-Jenkins ( 1989: 357)). Thus even when 

attempting to correct h s  previous mistakes it  seems that Pmigrahi did not know 

enough about the subject to get it right in any single respect. Yet. without 50 

much as a mention of his confusion and subsequent correction paper. we now find 

Panigrahi (-19934 actually commending his disastrous paper! 

D. patentissimcr (Wall. ex Kunze) Nair [sub "(Franch.)"] (1968). rtorr serrsrr Nair [= L). 

lepidopoda Hay.] = D. wullichiana (Spreng. in L.) Hyland. subsp. ~r~alliclticrrrrr. 

D. pteridiiformis Christ, non sensu auct. Chin. et Fraser-Jenkins ( 1989) [= D. ~~trrrrrrsic~o 

Fras.-Jenk.] = D. x pteridiiformis Christ (pro spec.). The spores of the type- 

specimens (lectotype, Fraser-Jenkins (1989) and isolectotypes) are abortive. det. 

CRFJ, and the frond-morphology is rather different from normal. being a wider. 

slightly more dissect frond. It must therefore be a hybrid, which I suspect to be 

D. caroli-hopei Fras.-Jenk. x D. kunmingensis Fras.-Jenk. As the type of the 

name is a hybrid and the name thus belongs to the hybrid, the species long known 

as D. pteridiiformis is without a name. It is therefore described as a new species. 

as follows :- 

Dryopteris camusiae Fras.-Jenk., sp. nov., basionvnl. Species sirrrilis rrrl D. 

marginatam sed rhizoma longiora, reptanta, lamina angustiorcr tic1 hrrserrr. 

Segmenta ultima non profunde lobata ad apices eorum. Sori niagni. C\.ro?prrs 

tetraploideus (M. Gibby 198 1, for CRFJ-10028, see Gibby ( 1985)). Holo~prrs:  

China, Yunnan, steep valley below Chung-Chu-Sze temple, north Zhi Shan (West 

Hill), N.W. of Kunming. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins 10024, with W.M.  Chu and S.K. Wir 



(the former indicated the locality), 17 April 1980 (BM). Ptrrtrtvprs: Ditto. nos. 

10015-10028 (NMW, BM, PE, KATH). This species is named aAer my t'rlencl 

and colleague, Miss Josephine Camus, of The Natural History Mubeun~. London. 

who has worked on the marattidean ferns among Inany other pteridologrcal 

projects and has always been a most kind and sharing help to rrie when i n  London. 

D. l)ulchurritntr Ching = D. xturrhornrlus (Christ) C. Chr. See Fruher-Jenkins ( 1992) for 

the replacement of this name by D. .rtrrrtho~rrrItrs. 

D. rrductopinrrtrrtr srrrsir Panigrahi & Basu (all material except type). troll Basu & 

Panigr. in Panigr. & Basu [= D. rrducropit~rrtrrtr Basu CL Panigr.] = D. ~~~trllic~hitrtrtr 

(Spreng. in L . )  Hyland. subsp. rvrillicl~irrtru. The type of D. rt~rltrc~to~~it~trirttr 

inadvertently belongs to a sepuate species unrecognised by Panigrahi, but 

previously unnamed (see Fraser-Jenkins (1989: 348, 357)). and the name therefore 

stands but in a different sense from what Panigrahi had in mind. When later 

commending h s  confused paper, Panigrahi (1993d: 245) made no mention of ha 

gross errors that I pointed out in the paper he cited as if in support of h a  

accidental species, but merely presented it as if an achievement, "confinned by 

Fraser-Jenkins (1989)" - rather than having had to be totally emended by me! 

D. rrlrolttutrrii M. Price, norn. nud. = D. pulvir~ul~'$er~r (Bedd.) 0. Ktze. 

D. t~richsreirrii Fraser-Jenkins ( 1986), from Madagascar only = D. rrvrllic~lritrrrti (Sprenp. 

in L.) Hyland. subsp. ? wallichiana. Apart from the change of rank for the close 

relatives of D. wullichianu (see Fraser-Jenluns (1988)), I also (Fraber-Jenkins 

(1994)) named a new subspecies, D. ~~.allichiur~o subsp. I-riclrsrritrii Fras.-Jenk.. 

from Africa only, independent of D. reichsruinii, because of some unresolved 

doubt about the identity of the obscure and little-known Madagascarian plant. 

which, from its frond-morphology, quite probably belongs not to subsp. 

reichsreinii, as 1 had originally thought, but to subsp. rvcrlliclrinrr~r, requiring 

cytological investigation. The Madagascarian plant is very rare and occurs only 

on Mt. Tsaratanana in the north of the island, which is not only very hard to reach. 



but also hard to get permission to vis~t; it  is known only horn a \,em k\v 

herbarium-specimens and 1 was unable to find i t  myself when in MaJaga\cal. ,o 11. 

taxonomy remains uncenain. 

0. sinofibrillo.scr Ching = D. xtrr~thomulus (Christ) C. Chr. See Fraarr-Jznkln\ r 1')s') 

and 1992) concerning the nomenclature of this species. 

D. squamift.ra [partly spelt "squamigeru," nor1 (Hook. iYr Am. ) 0.  Ktzr.] Cllrng h: S.K.  

Wu in C.Y. Wu = D. zquensis Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu c\ee Fr;~\cr-Jc.nl\~n\ 

( 1992: 90)). 

D. sri-lankensis Fras.-Jenk. (nnm. n o ~ l .  for Lcrsrrru dr l~o~~lrrr  Bedd.) = I). r~rrtlrrltrrtr 

(Bedd.) 0 .  Ktze. The abnormally developed, Iughly dissect and tlexuorc frond\ 

described as D. unrlulurcr are difficult to identify and have been much confuwd I)! 

all authors in the past. In addition no-one has collected this forrn recently. though 

I found a few plants with slightly flexuose rachides, but nornlal segn1rnt.s. \vhrn I 

searched around the S.W. side of the type locality (Wattakelly Hill. Knuckle\ 

Range, Sri Lanka) in 1994, which all belonged to the same specie5 a\ 11. . \ I . / -  

lankensis. From studying the range of variat~on of D. sri-lunkrrr~is in the field and 

herbarium it  appears that D. rrtldulara and D. sri-lurrkctrsis must be conqitc'rlic. 

rather than D. undulura and D. macrochlamys (sub D. obrrrsissi~rr~r (Mett. (I.\ 

Kuhn) Christ) as was always thought before, including by me (Fraser-Jr.nki~i\ 

(1989)). D. undulata therefore replaces D. sri-lunkrn.sis. but D. o1~rrr.si.ssirrrti 

remains a synonym of D. macrochlamys, as found by me (Frasrr-Jenkins ( 1989: 

453)). 

D. stenolepis (Bak.) C. Chr. - I have identified this species from N.C. Nepal. Lanptanp. 

Ghoda Tabela - Thulosyapru, 2120 m. Mrs. V.L. Gur?rrtg & party 771734. 7 Oct. 

1977 (KATH). It is similar to D. garnblei but has pale-brown scales at the very 

base of the stipe and narrower, less-lobed pinnae. 

D. subbarbigera Ching in C.Y. Wu = D. komarovii Koss. 

D. submarginata Loyal in Mehra & Loyal, norr Ros. = D. subirrrpressu Loyi11. 



D. submontana (Fras.-Jenk. & Jenny) Fras.-Jenk. = D. mindshelkensis Pavl. 

D. subodontoloma Ching ex Loyal in Mehra & Loyal, rtom. nuti. = D. subinlprrsstr 

Loyal. 

D. uropinna M. Price = D. subrriangularis (Hope) C. Chr. 

D. villarii (Bell.) Woynar ex Schinz & Thell. subsp. mindshulknrsis (Pavl.) Frascr- 

Jenluns (1977) = D. mindshelkensis Pavl. See the Introduction to this paper; I 

have also mentioned this previously (Fraser-Jenluns (1996)) but put Pavlov's name 

as Pavlovski in error. This species reaches as far east as N.E,. Afghanistan and 

Tadzhikistan, so is one of the rather few European elements that just crosses the 

desert-gap to reach the Indo-Himalayan region in Afghanistan. 

D. villarii (Bell.) Woynar ex Schinz & Thell. subsp. submonranu Fras.-Jenk. & Jermy in 

Fras.-Jenk. = D. mindshelkensis Pavl. 

D. wallichiana "(Spreng. in L.) Alsron & Bonner" (1956) = D. wallic~lriwu (Spreng. in 

L.) Hylander (1953) subsp. wallichiana. 

D. wallichiana (Spreng, in L.) Hyland.. "Darjeeling variety" (see Fraser-Jenluns ( 1989: 

358-359) and Widen, Fraser-Jenkins. Reichstein. Gibby & Sarvela (1996: 75. 76. 

85, 86)) = D. wallichiana (Spreng. in L . )  Hyland. subsp. hitnalaica Fras.-Jenk.. 

subsp. nov., basionym. Planta similis D. wal1ichir;num sitbsp. wr~ l l ic l~ i t r~~tr~r i  srcl 

ab ea differr bus; laminae aliquanro latiora, sripite lo t r~ ior r  r t  p~11ei.s ~li.sl,r~.si.s 

basibus nitidis et striis obscuris altioribus atfingenri.bus, crpic.ihrts .srrtrrrrirrri.s 

insrrucro. Pinnulae uliquanro longue nervulis impressis. Cvror?prts rliploirlrrrs 

(Gibby (1985)). Holoryyus: India. West Bengal. Galribas to Tonglo. on road to 

Sandakphoo, S inga la  ridge. W. of Darjeeling. dense mixed forest. 2700 m. C.R. 

Fraser-Jenkins 8535, 16 Nov. 1978 (BM). I s o ~ p e :  Ditto. ( N M W ) .  Prrr-irr?pe.\-: 

Ditto. 8537 (BM); 8536 (H); 8538 (H). Cytological voucher-speci~nen: Weht 

Bengal. between Kalpokhri and Gairibas on road to Sandakphoo. Singalilla ridge. 

W. of Dqeeling, dense mixed forest, 3000 m. C.R. Fruser-Jenkins 10364. 72 

Oct. 1980 (BM); 2n = c.82 at mitosis in root-tips (Gibby (1985)). 



Its main features of difference from D. wallichiut~ti subsp. ~~~crlliclrirr,rtr 

(with which it shares long, narrow rachis-scales and large, glossy segments) are ;I 

longer stipe, bearing rather short, narrow scales mixed with highly characteristic, 

scattered, wider ones with black bases and dark streaks running up into the pale- 

yellowish scale-apex. There are also some scattered, all-dark scales bit11 slightly 

paler edges. The lower lamina ends rather abruptly (1.e. the lowest pinnae arc a 

little longer) and tapers less than in subsp. wullichirrtru and the pinnules art. ruthel 

longer, narrower, often more rounded-truncate and less squarely truncate at [heir 

apices, and often have more deeply impressed veinlets on the upper surface. This 

taxon was discovered by me in 1978 and I thought i t  sufficiently different to be 

given a "code-name," but it was deliberately not given a formal name in print ilntil  

now that it has been thoroughly investigated and I accept it as redly dihtlnct and 

new, some 18 years later. This is perhaps rather too much the oppohite extreme 

from the almost unresearched slapping of new names onto unfa~niliar specimens 

that happens in India and China, but the taxon is a critical one and part of a large 

complex which required more time for consideration. I t  has now been carefully 

researched from the taxonomic, cytological and chemical point of view. includins 

field-study in many different I~caltties. Chemically (see Widen el rrl. ( 1996)) i t  is 

very similar to subsp. wallichiana, as should be expected, but has more 

Flavaspidic acids AB and BB than are present in that subspecies; Widen (in our 

paper) separated it as a different chemotype. On first mentioning i t  (Fraser- 

Jenkins (1989 erc.)) I stated that I had found intermediate plants with narrower. 

more tapering lamina-bases and shorter stipes and pinnules, which. in the l i ~ l i t  01' 

the scale-colour variation in D. wallichianu subsp. walliclziat~u decided me against 

recognising it nomenclaturally as it could have been merely part ot the variation 

shown by that subspecies. However I have observed this taxon (subsp. Iri~rrirli~ic~ir I 

in Darjeeling, Siklum. Nepal (I have recently identified material of i t  from E. 

Nepal, Maipokhari - [lam, 3300-2400 m. V.L. G~tr?rrlg 1390, l l Sept. 1980 and 



ditto R.L. Fleming 2497, 17 Sept. 1978 (both in KATH)) and, recently. Chamoli 

(Uttar Pradesh) a good number of times since and have also seen niaterial in PE 

from Yunnan. S.W. China and even when it has a less characteri.ctic lamina-babe. 

stipe and pinnules I still find i t  to be recognisably distinct. Furthermore I have not 

yet found a population of i t  where at least some of the better-developed plants are 

not + typical in these respects. 

The furthest west I have seen it (though I shall have to recheck some of 

the BM collections of "D. wullic~tioni~" at some stage) is in the eastern part of the 

west Himalaya: Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh). Chamoli Garhwal, on path to Moghu 

(Mongu) from Trivuai (Trijugi) Narayan, c.3-6 km above and N. of Triyupi 

Narayan, above and N.W. of Sonprayag. W. sidk of Mandakini valley. N. of 

Rudraprayag, N.W. of Karnaprayag and N.E. of Srinagar, unspoilt mixed forest 

with Qltrrclrs and Cetlrlts deodurrr, c.2800-3000 m. C.R. Frtlser-Jenkirts Field 

nos. 628 and 629, 29 Sept. 1996. I have also found i t ,  among other places. in N. 

Sikkim, 1% krn N. of Lachung on E. side of river, c.7700 ft. C.R. Frtiser-Jertki~i.~ 

Field no. 1100. 16 Nov. 1995 and have seen and reidentified specimens collected 

from Llam District, Mechi Zone. E. Nepal by the Japanese E. Himalayan 

expeditions. 

A further taxon which must constitute another subspecies (like the last. 

most probably having diverged from subsp. rvullichitmu in the Sino-Himalayan 

region, rather than having had an independent hybrid-origin. though either origin is 

possible) has been recognised by me for many years (but only mentioned in print 

as a "further intermediate" by me in Widen et ul. (1996: 7 1 ) )  as a begregate of D. 

wallichia~iu intermediate towards D. lepidopodu Hay., though that is rather a 

misnomer. It is not to be confused with occasional brown-scaled D. l~lpidopodrl 

( e . g  CRFJ 8832, 8835 rtc.. also cited by Fraser-Jenkins (1989)) and bears little. if 

any resemblance to D. lepidopoda. The first time I recognised it as an entity was 

on Phulchowki ~nounta~n, nr. Kathmandu. in C. Nepal in 1989, among a mixed 



population of 19. w ~ l l i c h i u n ~  S U ~ S P .  ~ ~ ~ r l l i c l ~ i l ~ r ~ u  and I ) .  l e l~~r lo~~oc /~r .  Hut I, I \  

actually intermediate between D. wcrlliclriut~u suhsp. ,~~rrllic~lrrtr~r~r ;,nd 1). 

neorosthomii Ching, though clearly closer to the former. I t  i4: now d e ~ r i k d  3, 

D. wallichiana subsp. nepalensis Fras.-Jenk.. subsp. nov.. htr.\io~r \ , ~ r r .  

Morphologia frondium itlrennediu inter D. ~vr~llichiarrurrr .~rrh.vl~. \~.crllic-/ritrrrt~,rr ( ' 1  

D. neorosrhomii. Puleue sripiris rhuchidisqrtr disprrsor. trliclrrtrr ~>trIetrr ~ r t r i ~ r - ~ r c  

nigrue apicibus brunneis; lamina arlgustu pruesertim itr clirr~iclio ir~jc,r.ior.c> irr yrro 

latera purallelu runt. Pinnae remotue, yur opposirrrr~r ir~t~nlrrnr pir~rrrrlrrr-~rrtr ~ . ~ l ~ l , .  

longiori quam cereras, pinnulae longue urrRustrrc, pir~trultr hrr~isc.opic.cr ((, I  

interdurn eu ucroscopicu) it$imu it1 quoque pirrrru crro-icrrlrr rotrrrlcltrttr I~tr.~tr/r.\ 

basiscopicu praedira, upices pitltzulurum roturldcrti drr~rihrrs prrr.~-i.\ , / l r~ht~ l l~r / r !  

praeditis. Holotypus: C. Nepal, Bagmati Zone, Kathmandu District, shortly helon 

Bagdwar temple, on E.N.E. side of peak of Sheopuri mountain. abow and N. of 

Budhanilkantha, N. of Kathmandu, dense mixed forest. c.1500 rn. C.R. Ft.u.rc,r.- 

Jenkins 15793, 16 Nov. 1989 (BM). Puronpe: Ditto. 15794 (NMW 1. Other 

specimens I have collected are: Phulchowki mountain. Kathmandu. c..8(KK) h. 

CRFJ 15849-15850.20 Nov. 1989 and 15892-15893, 19 Dec. 1989; India. bank3 

of path to Janki-Bhai Chatti and Jamnotri. 2 km N. of and above Hanumun Chalt~. 

N.E. of Barkot, Uttarkashi. Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh). c.7000 ft. CRFJ 15985. 

21 Jan. 1990 and India, path to Moghu (Mongu) from Triyugi (Trijugi) N~rrayan. 

c.3-6 krn above and W. of Triyugi Narayan, above and N.W. of Sonpra!.ag. W .  

side of Mandakini valley. N. of Rudraprayag. N.W. of Ka..raprayag and N.E. at' 

Srinagar, Chamoli Garhwal, Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh). unspoilt m~?ted forest 

with Quercus and Cedrus deodaru, c.2800-3000 m. C.R. Fras~r-Jt~~~kirrs Field no. 

524, 29 Sept. 1996. I have also identified specimens of it  in PE from Yunnan. 

S.W. China; and from C. Nepal from Phulchowki; Langtang; and Sankhuwasahha 

(Norbu Gaon), all in KATH. It is quite common at the right alt?tude in Nepal and 

probably also occurs in Srklum and may thence be recorded somewhere in lily 



herbarium notes. 

It remains constant in its morphology (long stipr; scattr~.ed, dark. 

rather wide scales with brown apices; narrow lamina, eqxcially the long. parallrl- 

sided lower half; distant pinnae; pinnules long and narrow with rounded apices 

bearing small, flabellate teeth, the lowest opposite-pair of pinnulrs on edch pinna 

noticeably longer than the rest and bearing a rounded auricle at their bahiscopic 

base, particularly on the basiscopic pinnule) and can be quite easily recognised 

from place to place. Unfortunately its cytotype is not known, but its spores are 

not unduly large and do not suggest a triploid apomict. 

D .  gigongensis Ching in C.Y. Wu. "Hattu 1 species" (see Fraser-Jenkins (1989)) and 

Widen, Fraser-Jenkins, Reichstein, Gibby & Sarvela (1996)) = Dryopteris 

edwardsii Fras.-Jenk., sp. nov., basionym. Plunro sirnilis D. Iepitlol~orltirrr srtl 

differt paleis larioribus ad basem sripiris er nd rh~rchidrrn, pirrr~ulur hrr.siscol)ic~tir 

injerue pintlarun1 inferarum longiorue. Pinnultre it!f.&rue clirocllit~ pinrrtrr 

longiorae qutirn alias. Sporae magnae. Cgtorypus rriploidrirs aporrricticir.~ (Gibby 

(1985)). Holorypus: India. Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh), Chamoli Garhwal. path to 

Moghu (Mongu) from Triyugi (Trijugi) Narayan, c.3-6 krn above and W. of 

Triyugi Narayan, above and W. of Sonprayag, W. side of Mandaluni valley. N. of 

Rudraprayag, N.W. of Karnaprayag and N.E. of Srinagar, unspoilt mixed foresr 

with Quercus and Cedrus deodara, 2800-3000 m. C.R. Frtrsrr-Jenkir~.~ Field no. 

622, 29 Sept. 1996 (BM). Isofype: Ditto (K). P u r t i ~ p e :  Ditto. 623 (NMW). 

When 1 first discovered this species (on Mt. Hattu - an area which is in 

need of strict conservation) in 1977 it was a new, undescribed species which I 

planned to name after Prof. Reichstein. However the obvious place to describe i t  

was in my Dt-yopreris monograph (Fraser-Jenkins (1989)). which took a number 

of years to complete. In the meantime I visited Beijing (for the first time) in 1980 

and found that the name, D. yigongensis, which Ctung planned to publish in Chinp 

and Wu (1983), Flora Xizangica, apparently applied to the same species. Though 



poor and difficult material (see Fraser-Jenkins (1989)), his type looked vey 

similar to smaller plants of my IndeHimalayan specieh. I therefore did not  nalm 

the Himalayan plant anew but used the name D. vi~ongrnsis for i t .  I suhsrqurntl! 

used the name D. reichsreinii Fras.-Jenk. for what is now known a\ I). 

wallichiana S U ~ S P .  reichsteinii Fras.-Jenk. However, on my third \:is,[ lo Beijing 

in 1991, because of some doubts about the identity of the type. I inhpected it  

carefully again. To  my annoyance I found that I had previously misidentified i t  

and it actually represented a small, poor specimen of D. Iepidopod~i Hay. The 

rachis was not fibrillose enough, what was left of the scales were too feu, and loo 

narrow, the lower pinnae too symmetrical and. diagnos~ically. the spore\ were too 

small (their fortunately being ripe in this pmicular type-specimen) tor thc 

hmalayan and Chinese species I had treated in my monograph. Such problems ot 

identification are hard to avoid with some of the very critical and often very poor 

quality, unrepresentative types of the random "new species" from China. 

The hmalayan species, now called D. rdrt.ardsii, occurs from Pakistan 

(see Fraser-Jenkins (1992)) east to S. Chna and 1 have found it rather irequently 

and more widely than before since the publication of my monograph of 1989. 

including in several places in Uttarkashi; Chamoli Garhwal; Pithoragarh ( N ~ ~ L I I I  

Ashram); and Nepal (path to Gossainkund, between Deorali (river-bridge) and 

Chandanbari (top of ridge), c.8 krn N.E. of and above Dhunche. N .  of Trisuli 

Bazaar aird Kathmandu, Rasuwa District. Bagmati Zone. N.C. Nepal, dense 

forest, c.2900 m. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1496. 13 June 1994. with 5. 

C;otami & B. Pariyar; another two specimens I have reidentified are from Rara 

National Park, Mugu District. H. Tabata, D.P. Joshi et a / .  3003, 25 Aug. 1976 

(PE!) and 19722,.20 Oct. 1984 (KYO!)). It is named after Mr. Peter J. Edwards, 

of the Fern Section, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. who has done a great deal of 

careful work both in the herbarium and field on many pteridological projects and. 

while humbly and unpretentiously contributing a very great deal to all of our work. 



is actually one of the real experts in almost any aspect of fern research I can think 

of. He has also been a great help to me personally in various projects. 

D. yigongensis Ching in C.Y. Wu. "Hattu 2 species" (see 6aser-~enkins  (1989) and 

Widen, Fraser-Jenkins, Reichstein, Gibby & Sarvela ( 1996)) = Dryopteris pauliae 

Fras.-Jenk., Widen & Gibby in Fras.-Jenk., sp. nov., basionvm. Plantcl sirnilis D 

lepidbpodam sed valde differt lamina deltatiore et latiore ad busem. stipite puuco 

paleas rligrus ferrente in dimidio superiore. Pinnulae rotundatiore vel rrcutiore 

trd apices earurn et pinnulae infuriorae stipiturae. Cytotypus rriploideus 

apomicticus (Gibby (1985)). Holoppus: India, Himachal Pradesh, N.E. side of 

Mt. Hattu, above Narkanda, N.E. of Simla, 3000 m. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins 7647, 

with C.D. Fruser Jenkins. 26 Aug. 1978 (BM). Paratypes: Ditto 7652 (H) ,  7654 

(H), 7655 (PE, H), 7656 (H), 7658 (H). 

1 have aiso found ttus species on the W. side of the river. shortly below 

the second bridge, c.2 km N. of and above Janki-Bhai Chatti, on path to Jamnotri, 

10 km N. of and above Hanuman Chatti, N.E. of Barkot. N. of Mussoorie, 

Uttarkashi, Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh), India, mossy rocks facing N.E.. c.2600 m. 

C.R. Fraser-Jenkins 16008-16013, 26 Jan. 1990 and on the path to 

Gossainkhund, between Deorali (river bridge) and Chandanbari (top of the 

bridge). c.5-8 km N.E. of and above Dhunche, N. of Trisuli Bazaar and 

Kathmandu, Rasuwa District. Bagmati Zone, N . G  Nepal, forest. c.2800 m. C.R. 

Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1497, 13 June 1994, with S. Gotun~i & B. Parivur. It 

probably also occurs in S.W. China, though my earlier notes from PE are not 

specific enough concerning this taxon as opposed to "D. vigongensis," to be sure 

and 1 did not look into i t  on my last visit there. 

T h s  species was first found by me (1989) to be distinct based on its 

morphology and since then has been confirmed as chemically distinct by Widen ut 

(11. ( 1996). In view of its consistently different morphology, corresponding with 

chemical differences 1 am now sure that it is really a distinct, new species. It is 



named after Miss. Alison M. Paul of the Fern Section, Bo~any Dept.. The Natul.al 

History Museum, London, whose careful work has been the back-bone of much ol 

the pteridological research by many workers in Britain, not to mention thc 

invaluable help she has given me over the years. 

D. yui Ching = D. panda (Clarke) Christ. 

Polystichopsis hasselrii (B1.) Holtt. = Dryopteris hasseltii (BI.) C .  Chr. 

Thelypteris sikkimensis (Bedd.) Reed [sub "(Bak. )"I = Dvopteris sikkitnrn.sis ( Brdd. 

0. Ktze. 

T. thiberica (Franch.) Nayar & Kaur = Dryopteris dickinsii (Franch. & Sav.) C. Chr. 

This is merely a more deeply lobed growth-form of the species (see Fraser-Jenkinh 

(1989)). 

Elaphoglossum 

Elaphoglossum ballardianum A. Biswas = E. stigmutolepis (Fee) T .  Moore. 

E. cherrapunjii S. Ghosh & A. Biswas (termination contrary to Code ( 1994: Rec. 60D)) 

= E. marginatum (Wall. ex Fte) T. Moore. Ghosh & Biswas' many "new 

species," the types of which I have studied at CAL, were largely based on single 

old specimens, often without explanation as to why they were considered dis~inct 

species, and merely represent varying individuals within the well known specie>. 

which should not have been described as new taxa. It is unfortunate that they 

thereby obscured Sledge's (1967) much more accurate account of El~~pho~los . s~rm 

E. fasciculatum Biswas & S. Ghosh = E. tnarginatum (Wall. ex Fee) T. Moore. 

E. himalayicum ["himalaycum"] K. Biswas ex A. Biswas & S. Ghosh = E. n~trrgitrrrnrttr 

(Wall. ex Fte) T. Moore. 

E. indicum A. Biswas & S.  Ghosh = E. marginatuni (Wall. ex Fee) T. Moore. 

E. jowaiense A. Biswas & S. Ghosh = E. marginutum (Wall, ex Fee) T. Moore. 

E. khasianum A. Biswas & S. Ghosh = E. stelligerum (Wall. ex Bak. in Hook. & Bak.) 

T. Moore in Saloman. 

E. krajinae ["krajina"] A. Biswas = E. angulatum (BI.) T .  Moore. 



E. meeholtlii A. Biswas & S. Ghosh = E. murginatum (Wall. ex Fee) T. Moore. 

E. pangteyi ["pangteyii"] Khullar, Samant & Chaudhury = E. marginarunr (Wall. e.r 

Fee) T. Moore. 

E. prainii S. Ghosh & A. Biswas = E. marginatum (Wall. ex Fte) T. Moore. 

E. sikkirnense A. Biswas & S. Ghosh = E. marginatum (Wall. ex Fee) T. Moore. 

E. simonsicrnurn S. Ghosh & A. Biswas = E. marginarum (Wall. ex Fee) T. Moore. 

E, stelligerum "(Wall. ex Bak.) T. Moore ex Alston & Bonner." given as authorities by 

Sledge (1967) and thence by Nayar & Kaur (1974) and Punetha Clr Kholia (1989) 

= E. stelligerum (Wall. ex Bak. in Hook. & Bak.) T. Moore ex Saloman; the latter 

authority was clearly cited by Alston & Bonner (1956). Having mistakenly 

separated "E. khasianum" from this species, whose distribution in Nepal and the 

W. Himalaya was omitted, Biswas & Ghosh (1984) erroneously treated E. 

stelligerurn as a S. Indian endemic. 

E. stelligerum "(Wall. ex Bak.) A. Biswas & S. Ghosh" = E. stelligerum (Wall. ex Bak.) 

T. Moore ex Saloman. Biswas & Ghosh (1984) erroneously stated that Sledge 

(1967) attempted to make this combination but failed, despite the fact that even if 

Salornan had not previously done so, Alston & Bonner, whom Sledge cited as 

authorities, would have done so, as Sledge said, and it was never stated 01. 

intended to be a new combination by Sledge. 

E. tl~omsonii S. Ghosh & A. Biswas = E. marginatum (Wall. ex Fee) T. Moore. 

Equiserum 

Equisetunl diflusurrz D .  Don var. puucidentarurn Page (1975) = E. di'usutir D.  Don. 

This variety is merely an inconstant condition in the species and has also been sunk 

by Hauke ( 1978) in part of his authoritative work on Eq~riset~tril. E. ~ljff l1~1t111 ih 

closely related to E. arverlse L.. rather than to E. pu111sr1-e L., which Page (sith 

"var. szechuanense") thought it related to and mainly compared i t  with. 

presumably as a result of not knowing the Himalayan species in the field. 

E. mekongense Page = E. arvense L. Thls name, described only from a single old 



herbarium-specimen, has been sunk by Hauke and appears to represent part of the 

slight overlap that occurs between E. difjcusurrr D. Don and E. rrrvrrrsr. 

Himalayan E. orvense often shows shallow double-ridges, itself, in the mid-part of 

the sheath, but they are not as prominent as in E. d~jjiusum. Although I have no 

reason to think it is a hybrid, no evidence of any substance was presented by Page 

to exclude the specimen's being a hybrid between the two. despite hi5 statement 

strongly suggesting otherwise. Merely because it  is a difficult specimen, for all 

intents and purposes effectively unidentified by him, does not indicate that i t  

stands "as a good separate species" as he said. 

E. palustre L. var. szechuanense Page = E. palustrr L. Thls taxon has again been sunk 

by Hauke and belongs to E. palustre sensu swicto. 

E. rarnosissimum Desf. var. altissimum ( A .  Br.) Bir = E. rarr~osis.sinlu~rr Desf. This ih 

merely the well-developed stage of the normal species. 

E. ramosissirnum Desf. subsp. debile (Roxb, ex Vauch.) Hauke (1963) = E. 

ramosissimum Desf. The overlap between "E. debile" Roxb. e.r Vauch. and E. 

ramosissimum, pointed out by Hauke, is so large and on such a wide scale that I 

feel it is meaningless to maintain E. dehile even as a subspecies. Some S.  

European material of E. ramosissimun~ that I have seen also approaches E. ilrhilr 

in its stem-ridge rnicromorphology, so that it is not even geographically constant. 

It is therefore no longer recognised here. 

E. ramosissimuin Desf. subsp. incanum (Vauch.) Pignatti = E. rtu~rosi.ssi~n~nrr Desf. 

E. x wallichianum Page = E. arvense L. This so-called "hybrid," thought by Page to 

be between E. arvense and E. difusum D. Don has been sunk by Hauke as well 

here, despite Page's "little doubt that --[it] -- is the hybrid between them." Indeed 

no evidence real1.y suggesting hybridity was presented and i t  was also described 

from vegetative material only. In view of the existence of some overlap between 

the two species, which was not realised or understood by Page, who appears not 

to have studied the taxa in the field in the area, it was quite unwarranted to 



suggest that this poor material is a hybrid and describe it from such a specimen. 

Page's phytogeographical and phylogenetic conclusions were also entirely 

untenable in view of his misinterpretations of the taxa. Indeed i t  is obvious lo nie 

that E. diffusum must have diverged from E. trrvrtlse in the Sino-Hirni~layan 

region, which he did not even mention, having failed to realise it. In view of the 

poor evidence for hybridity which he nevertheless acted upon here i t  seems 

possible that some of Page's European "hybrids" may also need further 

confirmation and study to ensure they redly are hybrids, particularly if they ;ire no 

more soundly based than "E. x wullic~hiununl" and are also without bpores. 

Hippochaete debilis "(Roxb. ex Vauch.) Chng  in C.Y. Wu" (1983) = E~~rri.srr~rtrr 

rurnosissit?~urn Desf. The separation of Hippochtietr as a genus seems to me to 

be a pointless piece of splitting, based on characteristics that are of inhulficient 

significance and ignbring the evident similarities. 

H. debilis (Roxb. ex Vauch.) Holub ( 19726) = Eq~risetut~~ rc~rrro.rissir~~~~tt~ Desf. 

H, rarnosissimu (Desf.) Borner subsp. debilis (Roxb. r.r Vauch.) A. & D. Liive = 

Equisetrrm ramosissir~~um Desf. 

Goniophlebium 

Goniophlebiutn integrum Copel. = G. subtruriculutum (BI.) C. Presl. 1 partly disagree 

with Rodl-Linder's (1990) circumscription of Goniophlehiunr. Perhaps due to the 

Leiden school's reliance on cladistics, which interferes with and suppresses the 

extremely important natural intuitive taxonomic process. she attached equal 

importance to venation (which seems to be of no significance here) and pinnation 

and was unable to accept what 1 recognise here as two natural genera. 1 prefer to 

separate the species with articulate, non-adnate (lower) pinnae. 1.r. 

Goniophlebirirn, including Schellolepis and Pol~podiustrutn, from those with 

adnate pinnae, i.e. Polypodiodes, including Metupolvpodiurn, as did Copeland 

(1947). Ching's (1933) contention that intermediate species (listed under 

confusing, cladistically fashionable code-names, outside the system of 



nomenclature, by Rodl-Linder (1990: 298)) destroyed the dihtinc~ion doe\ not 

hold true since the "intermediate" species he lnentioned fall clelu.l! inlo 

Goniophlebiutn in the present sense, as typified by Rodl-Linder (which 1 agree 

with) and the adnation of some of the upper pinnae is obviqusly of no tinportance. 

G. romellum (C. Chr.) Copel. = G. subuuriculurur~~ (Bl.) C. Presl. 

Pol.~podiustrurn urgurum (Wall. ex Hook.) Ching = Gonophlebiurr~ trr~gr~trrrr~ (Wall. r.1 

Hook.) J. Sm. 

P. rnengtzeense (Christ) Ching = Goniophlebiurn tnvngtzeerlse (Chr~st) Rodl-Lindrr. 

P. molle (Bedd.) Ching = Goniophlebiunl subuuricula~urn (BI.) C. Presl. 

P. taiwanianum (Hay.) Ching = Goniophlebiunl nlengtzernse (Christ) Rodl-Linder. 

Schrllolepis lomenrella (C. Chr.) Pich. Serm. = Gor~inphlebiurt~ suburrricrrlrrr~r~~~ (Bl. C.  

Presl. 

Grammitis 

Grammitis pilifera Ravi & Joseph (1980 [" 1979"]) = ? 

Huperzia 

Huperzia dixitii Mandal & S. Ghosh = H. selago (L.) Bernh. ex Schrank. & Mart. When 

the original typescript was sent to me to referee for publishing and then to edit. the 

authors stated that H. selago did not occur in Asia and were unaware of the previous 

records from both N.W. and N.E. Lndia and Nepal in well known publications. even 

from their own B.S.I. staff themselves, and also by Chowdhury (1937) and Mehra & 

Bir (1964). This doubtless contributed markedly to their idea that their species must 

be a new one, even though, apparently unknown to them, H. se lu~o  had already 

been reported from Sikkim at sirmlarly at high altitudes. The very small size indeed 

of their rather poor type-specimen is merely a result of very high altitude and 

exposure and the size of H. selago is more variable in the Himalayan region than 

they were aware of. Although I made the necessary additions and correction> to 

their paper for them and told them that the choice was, of course. theirs. I 

recommended further study of H. selago and its variants in Asia and told then1 that 



the taxon concerned appeared to me to be that species and that there was \ufticicnt 

variation in the slightly undulate leaf-apices in much E. Himalayan H. .\.t,ltrso ;~nd 

other possibly conspecific names from Tibet to doubt the wisdo~r~ of .dcsc~.ihing ;I 

new species from their specimens. In the type of H. di.xirii, which I have examinctl 

at CAL, the leaf-apices are not toothed as they have drawn them, but only very 

slightly undulate, if that, and even if this entity were to be recognised as a species. 

rather than as one of the many local variants in H. selogo, which I told them about. 

in my opinion it should have been compared with "H. tibeticlr" (Ching) Ching 

(published twice), which is the same thing. and with other Chinese and Tiheriu~ 

names before going ahead and publishing. It is probably true that some of the local 

variants could be significant, but I think H. dixirii requires further study and is 

unlikely to be a species distinct from H. selago. I t  is even less likely to he new. 

Surprisingly, I have recently found that the Eurntso La, Sikkim, specimens uT W. LV. 

Smith & J.H. Cave 1275 (x 2 )  and J.H. Cave 188 at CAL (!), which they originally 

cited as being the same species before I added in several other collections of real "H. 

dixitii" for them, are obviously very different, resembling "H. diritii" only in their 

rather small size. The leaves are much less acute, stiffer and patently exserted and 

the specimens are actually H. herteriana (Kiimrn.) T .  & U: Sen (the spelling of 

which was mistakenly altered to "herteranu" by Johns (19971, against the Code 

(1994: Rec. 60 C (d) and Art. 60.H)). 1 have also collected H. llertrriririrr in various 

different sizes, including very small, on mossy rocks in forest below Yurnthan~. 

Lachung valley, N.E. Siklum. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 10 19. 15 Nov. 1995. 

with C. Carle, B.J. Seaton, S. Ruger & C. Barrerr. The type of "H. ili.ritii" was 

also from "Youngthum." which they placed in the Lachen valley, but from hiphcr LIP 

above the forest than I went, which was all snow when I went there. Following 

such a mistake in identification one can only wonder at the validity and competence 

of the authors' opinions concerning the separability of "H. dixitii." A plant similar 

to H. dixitii, which I identify as H. selago, was collected in E. Nepal, Selap - Lalno 



Pokhari - Gupha Pokhari, 2800 m. H. Kutrui. H .  Ohcrshi. K. Inwtsrtki. H.  Ohhu. Z .  

Iwatsuki & P.R. Shukya 725178, 10 June 1972 (TI, KATH r tc . )  and is c.3" tall. 

H. fbrdii "(Bak.) Mandd & U.  Sen" (1979 ["1978"]), corrrb. irr\ul.. sitr. basionym ref. = 

H. fordii (Bak.) Dixit (1984). 

H .  fordii "(Bak.) Holub" ( 1985) = H. fordii (Bak.) Dixit (1984). 

H. jkrdii "(Bak.) Dixit" (1988) = H. jilrdii (Bak.) Dixit ( 1984). 

H. hamiltorzii "(Spring rx Hook. & Grev.) T. & U. Sen" (1978) = H. Irrrrrriltmtrii 

(Spring) Trevis. 

H. laxa "(C. Presl) T .  & U. Sen" (1978) = H. luxa (C. Presl) Trevis. 

H. phlegmaria "(L.) Panigr." (1993) = H. phlrgmurio (L.) Rothm. I have found this 

species as far west as the S. side of Phewa Tal, Pokhara, Kaski District. Gandaki 

Zone, W.C. Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1048, 1 Jm. 1977, with 

Nephrolepis delicarula (Decne. in Jacq.) Pich. Serm. (no. 1 174). 

H .  phyllanrha "(Hook. & Arn.) Panigr." [partly sub "(Hook & Grev.)"] ( 1 9 9 3 ~ )  = H. 

phyllantha (Hook. & Am.) Holub (1985). After scanning through Bllgaard's 

(1990) account of Huperziu in Kramer & Green's book, Panigrahi presumably 

thought there was further opportunity to create combinations extracted from other 

people's work, but was not familiar enough with the subject, or even with the well 

known literature on the genus as he did not notice that the relevant combinations 

were listed by Ollgaard (1987) in his comprehensive work. 

H. pulcherrima "(Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) T. & U. Sen" (1978) = H. puldrerrirrru 

(Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Pich. Serm. (1970). 

H, subulifolia "(Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) T. & U. Sen" (1978). comb. invol., sin. 

basionym ref. = H. subulifolia (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Trevis. 

H.  subulifolia "(Wall: ex Hook. & Grev.) Mandal & U. Sen" (1979 ["1978"]) = H. 

subulifolia (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Trevis. 

H. subulifolia "(Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) T: & U. Sen" (1985) = H. subulifoliu (Wall. 



ex Hook. & Grev.) Trevis. 

H. .yubulifolia "(Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Trevis [sub "(Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) 

Mandal & U. Sen," according to Mandal & U. Sen] var. ~ssamicu Mandal & U.  

Sen (1979 ["1978"]) = ? This name was not even mentioned by Dixit (1987) in 

his purported account of Indian Lycopodiaceae. 

Phlegmariurus cancellarus (Spring) Ching (1982~)  = Huperzia c~rncellatci (Spring) 

Trevis. 

P. cancellatus (Spring) Ching in C.Y. Wu (1983) = Huperzia cancellatri (Spring) 

Trevis. 

P. carinatus (Desv.) Ching (19826) = Huperzia carinata (Desv.) Trevis. 

P. carinatus (Desv.) Ching (1982~) = Huperzia carinata (Desv.) Trevis. 

P. fordii (Bak.) Ching (19826 and c) = Huperzia fordii (Bak.) Dixit. 

P. hamiltonii (Spreng. in L.) A. & D. Love = Huperzia hamiltonii (Spring) Trevis. 

P. hamiltonii (Spreng. in L.) A. & D. Love var. periolatus (Clarke) Ching = Huperzia 

petiolata (Clarke) Dixit (198 1 [" 1980M]). 

P. macrostachys (Hook. ex Spring) Nair & S. Ghosh = Huperzia macrostachys (Hook. 

ex Spring) Holub. 

P. phlegmaria (L.) T. & U. Sen (1978) = Huperzia phlegmaria (L.) Rothm. 

P. phyllanthus (Hook. & Am.) Dixit [sub "phyllanthurn"] = Huperzia phvllantha 

(Hook. & Am.) Holuh. 

P. pulcherrimus (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) A. & D. Love = Huperzia pulcherrirnu 

(Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Pich. Serm. 

P. squarrosus (Forst. fil.) A. & D. Love = Huperzia squarrosa (Forst. fil.) Trevis. I 

have found this species as far west as the S. side of Phewa Tal, Pokhara, Kaski 

District, Gandaki Zone, W.C. Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1097, 1 Jan. 

1997. 

P. vernicosus (Hook. & Grev.) A. & D. Lijve = Huperzicl vernicosa (Hook. & Grev.) 

Trevis. 



Hymenophyllum 

Mecodium blumeanum (Spreng. in L.) Nayar & Kaur = M .  polymthos (Sw.) Copel. = 

Hyrnenophyllum polyanrhos Sw. 

M. minor (Bedd.) Kaur & S. Chandra = M. polyanrhos (Sw.) Copel. = H y r t ~ o ~ ~ p l r ~ l l i ~ ~ ~ ~  

polyanrhos S w. 

M .  polyanrhos (Sw.) Copel. var. blumeanum (Spreng. in L.) Nair [sub "(Bedd.)"] = M. 

polyanrhos (BI.) Copel. = Hymenophvllum pol~anthos Sw. See Sledge ( 1968) 

concerning the inseparability of the name H.  hlurr~eonurn Spreng. in L. 

Beddome cited and definitely included Sprengel's H .  blutneurlirrn under this name. 

so did not create an independent name as Nair thought. 

M .  polyanthos (Sw.) Copel. var. microglossurn (Bedd.) Nair = Hyrner~opl~~l l i r r~r  

polyanthos Sw. 

Meringium flaccidum (van den Bosch) Nair, non Hymenoph?;llum fllaccidurn van den 

Bosch = Hymenophyllum khasianum Bak in Hook. & Bak. 

Hypodematium 

Hypodemarium crenatum (Forssk.) Kuhn subsp. hirsutum (D. Don), conrh. irled., 

tentatively suggested by me to apply to-subsp. loyalii, but with a query and the 

combination deliberately not made (Fraser-Jenluns (1992)). indicating that it  W L ~  

not definite. I later (Fraser-Jenkins (1993)) found that the type of Nephrodiurrr 

hirsutum D. Don actually belongs to subsp. crenarum and I described a new 

subspecies. H.  crenatum subsp. loyalii Fras.-Jenk. & Khullar in Fras.-Jenk.. to 

apply to Loyal's tetraploid taxon which is slightly morphologically distinct from 

subsp. crenatum. I think there are probably only the two taxa present in the 

Indian subcontinent, but further investigation would be desirable, particularly in 

the far north-east. For those who automatically like to make new species of any 

published cytotypes under their own authorship it i's pleaded that no new name is 

necessary, but only a new combination (as long as no earlier specific name turns 

up), in order to preserve the late lamented Professor D.S. Loyal's association with 



the fern he discovered, which 1 have named in tus m ~ ~ c h  respected memory. A 

fine plant of subsp. loyulii grows into prominence every monsoon-season on the 

wall of the Telegraph Office, above Rangasala, in the middle of Kathmandu. 

H .  crenatum tnploid hybrid, of Loyal. Paik & Tiwana (1977) = Hypodemotiurn 

crenatum (Forssk.) Kuhn nothosubsp. x tiwanae Fras.-Jenk.. hybr. aov.. 

busionym (= H. crenarurn subsp. crenurutn x H. crenciturn subsp. loyrllii Fras.- 

Jenk.). Planta hybridu, morphologicl inrennediu inter purerltes sui, segrnurrttr 

ultima laminae pama sed indumerlrurn muniJesrum. Sporue clbortiv~e. Cyroty~)~is 

triploideus. Holotypus: India: "Hypodernurium crenuturn 3x, n = 123. Kempty 

Fall, Mussoorie, Gunwant Tiwana no. C.,  7 Sept. 1964 [CRFJ 161961" (BM). 

Pararypus: Ditto. G. Tiwana s.n., 3 Sept. 1964 [CRFJ 161951" (BM). These 

specimens were given to me from a remnant pile of unmounted specimens left over 

from Prof. Loyal's herbarium, which he passed on to Prof. S.P. Khullar and thence 

to me (on 11 Feb. 1990) to sort and preserve where important. This is a hghly 

cryptic sterile hybrid confirmable from its abortive spores (when fully ripe), see 

Loyal, Patnaik & Tiwana (1977: r .  lc). Plants that seem intermediate between the 

two subspecies should be checked with a microscope in order to detect abortive 

spores. It was reported to show 5 trivalents, 47 bivalents and 14 univalents at 

meiosis, suggesting that the two different genomes present in subsp. loyrtlii (each 

in duplicate) are only partially compatible (to the extent of I I chromosome-pairs) 

and thus that subsp. loyalii is a segmental allotetraploid. 

H .  eriocarpum (Wall. ex Mett.) Ching = H .  crenarutn (Forssk.) Kuhn subsp. crrrlarlinl. 

.H .  hirsutum (D. Don) Ching (1985 ["1984"]) = H .  crenaturn (Forssk.) Kuhn subsp. 

crenaturn. 

Hypolepis 

Hypolepis beddomei Nair & S .  Ghosh (nom. nov. for H. punctata sensu Bedd. ( 1893). 

pro parte, nor1 (1883), nec (Thunb.) Mett. ex Kuhn) = H. pull id^^ (BI.) Hook.. 

from Taiwan and S.E. Asia only. See Brownsey (1987). 



H .  coerulescer~s A. Biswas = '? H. purtcturtr (Thunb.) Mett. r.r Kuhn or ') H. 

polypdioides (BI.) Hook. Biswas has not made her ~ypes  of H\j),,lc,~;.~ 01 

Micro1rl)ia available for scientific study. desp~te having published the\t. name\ 

some ten years previously as being at CAL. They were said hy her (per\. comnl.. 

May 1997) to be at Kalyani University, but to be "unavailable." when 1 \ought to 

study them at CAL, or there, recently. I can only assume they are kept out of 

sight for fear of their being exposed as nothing Inore than specimens of prev~ously 

known species, which they alrr~ost certainly are. Brownsey ( 1987) also doubts it' 

her "new" Hvpolepis are good species. 

H. pol.vpodioides is the commonest of the two Himalayan species. 2s 

stated by Brownsey, but has been completely overlooked by all Indian botan~sts. 

It is abundant throughout Nepal, including around the Kathmandu valley (~.g. at 

Sankhu; Jamachok; Phulchowki; Chapagaon; Swayarnbunath; and in waste-places 

in the city etc.); in Pithoragarh; Chamoli; Himachal Pradesh; Dxjeeling: S l h r n :  

and, though I must check my specimens again, is probably the plant I collected at 

Patnitop. Jamrnu Division. Indian-occupied Kashrnir (see Fraser-Jenkins ( 1992)). 

It has hairs but no capitate glands, unlike in the other Himalayan species. H. 

punctata, which has both; these features are easier to see by examining sterile 

areas of lamina, free of shed spores erc. Biswas did not e~~~phds i se  or understand 

the important diagnostic characteristics when describing her "new species" from 

frond-shape etc., which is not of importance. 

H. gamblei A. Biswas = ? H. puncruta (Thunb.) Mett. ex Kuhn or ? h. po!\podioidr.s 

(BI.) Hook. 

H. glandulifera Brownsey & Chinnock = ? H. longa A. Biswas. See Brownsey ( 1987: 

248), also concerning the name Cheilanrl~es resisrens Kunze. 

H. indica A. Biswas = ? H. puncrata (Thunb.) Mett. ex Kuhn or ? H. po(~podioir1e.v (BI.) 

Hook. 

hi sikkimensis A. Biswas = ? H. punctata (Thunb.) Mett. ex Kuhn or ? H. polyporlioidrs 



(BI.) Hook. 

H. \~iridulo A. Biswas = ? H. plrrtct~tti (Thunb.) Mett. ex Kuhn or ? H. pol!podioidp.\ 

(BI.) Hook. 

Isoetes 

Isorrrs bilrzspurrnsis Panigr. = I. c~oromundelintz L. j i l .  

I .  cot~ot~~r i~rdr l i~~ iz  L. ,PI. subsp. bnrdlyglo.sso (A. Br.) Panigr. = I .  coro~t~c~rrdrlina L. f11. 

I. diritii ["dixitei"] Shende = I. coror~~nrrrirlirrti L. j i l .  

I .  indica Pant & Srivastava, rrorr Koenig = I ,  ltnilocu1~ri.s Smith = I. corc~mantlelinrr L. 

fil. The name I .  irniloc~ilciris, which appears to be a synonym of I .  

c~oro~rrand~linu, was not mentioned by Pant & Srivastava (1962) or Srivastava. 

Pant & Shukla (1993) in their'two papers purporting to cover "The genus Isok'rt..~ 

in India." In describing many "new species." Srivastava er ul., as well as other 

Indian authors, dih not attempt to examine or discuss the significance in 

taxonomic terms of the slight variation in megaspore-surface patterns they noted, 

but simply made any detectable difference a "new species," even though in some 

cases there are intermediate types. The presence of intermediates strongly 

suggests that the variants merely represent intraspecific variation, since they are 

not hybrids. Several of them even grow together in the same mat. Most appear 

to represent variation in I .  corornandelina, though those with reticulate spore- 

surfaces may perhaps represent a second Indian species, requiring further 

investigation to see if i t  is really distinct. As long as i t  is not a species known 

from outside the Indian subcontinent, the oldest name for this would probably be 

I. ponc~hrrrlu11ii Pant & Srivastava. if i t  is not merely a further part of the variation 

in I. coromandelinu. Part of Srivastava et ul.'s reasoning was that since many 

species exist (or. at leas:, have been described) in other parts of the world i t  

should not be surprising to find many new species in India! Yet this irrelevant 

argument bears no relation whatever tc the local situation that is actually indicated 

by what has been found in nature in India. 



1. nrahadever~si.~ Srivastava. Pant & Shukla = ? I. cororrrurrdrlirirr L. / ; I .  

I. rrrirzupurer~sis Panigr. B Dixit = I. irrdicu Pant Clr Sriva\tava = I. rrtirloc~r,lt~~.i, Sln~th = 

I .  c~ororriundrlirr~i L .  ji'l. 

I. ptwckut~unii Pant & Srivastava = ? I .  corornrrrrdelirru L . j i l .  

I ptrrrchgu~i~~.sis Srivastava, Pant & Shukla = '! 1. ~or~o~~rr~r idr l i~r r r  L. t i l .  

I. pur~chgcrr~iensis Srivastava. Pant & Shukla var. kerrrrirrrgu~~dir,rsis Sri\.astai.a. Pant h: 

Shukla = ? I. coror?~andulit~u L. j11. 

1. purlrii GoswaIlll & Arya = I. corornar~deli~la i . f i 1 .  

I. rajusrhunensis Gena & Bhardwaja = ? I. curornur~delir~ri L . j I l .  Grna cY: Bliardw.;lla'\ 

three "new species" from virtually the same tank in Rajahthan (an arca u,hrl-c 

Isoetes had not previously been found) stretch the limits of credibility! 

I .  rericularu Gena & Bhardwaja = ? I, corori~uruieli~~a L.f i l .  

I .  sahyadriensis Mahabale = I. coromundelir~u L. fi l. 

I .  sampathkumaranii ["sampathkurnarani"] L. Rao = I. corurnur~delintr L. 111. Despite 

Pant & Srivastava's (1962) placing it in a different section, the nlegaspol.rs of this 

"species" appear not significantly different, indeed hardly different at all. from 

those of I. corornandelina. 

I. tuberculata Gena & Bhardwaja = I. corov~undelitza L. ji'l. 

Lepidogrammitis 

Lemmaphyllum rosrrarum (Bedd.) Tag. in Hara = Lepidoiograrnrnitis r.o.srrtrrtr (Bedd.) 

Ching. 

Lepisorus rostratus (Bedd.) Nayar & Kaur, conlb. irrval., alternative name rlor dclinitel!, 

accepted by the authors = Lepidogramrnitis rosrrara (Bedd.) Ching. 

Lepisorus 

Lepisorus albertii (Regel) Ching = L. clarhrarus (Clarke) Ching. 

L. amaurolepidus "(Sledge) Nayar & Kaur" (1974), cornb. inval., alternative name llot 

definitely accepted by the authors = L. anlaurolepidus (Sledge) Bir & Trikka in 

Bir & Vasudeva [sub "L. amaurolepida"] (1971). This species is very close to L. 



contortus (Christ) Ching but is tetraploid, with ti = 74 (Man~on Clr Sledge ( 1 9 5 ~ ) ) .  

A cytological report said to have been for L. contortus gave r r  = 73 (bee L6bc.. 

Love & Pichi Sermolli (1977: 711, however this was by Patnaik' bi Pailigrahi 

(1963) and in view of the remarkable taxonomic inaccuracy of the second aurhor. 

particularly in complex genera such as this, the record cannot be accepted 

correct until the voucher-specimen has been checked. The actual number is also 

anomalous compared to other reports for the genus so perhaps also cannot he 

relied upon. So far I have not seen any titraploid voucher-specimens o f  

Lepisorus from the Himalaya apart from L. morrisonensis (Hay.) H. It6 and its 

synonym, L. reichsteitiii Khullar, but I have also not seen any voucher-specimens 

of genuine L. contortus at PAN etc. giving a cytological result. If L. c.orrfor.frr.v 

does turn out to be diploid, not tetraploid as in L. trt~iuurolrpitl~rs, i t  woi~ld 

confirm L. arnrrurolrpidus as a distinct species as it also tends to have larger. less 

scaly and more crowded fronds than in L. contortus. Bir's several records o f  

Himalayan L. urnaurolepidus, so labelled by h m  at PAN ( e . g  Lebong Forest. S . S .  

Bir 904, 25 Aug. 1957 (PAN 3576)), are L. contorrlrs and differ rather little from 

some of his S. Indian specimens, but his later material at PUN is mostly L. 1rlri1rr.v. 

L. urnaurolepidus (Sledge) Bir & Trikha var. Ior~giJolius Bir & Trikha. iron L. 

lorigijolius (91.) Holtt. [= Phymutosorus lotigijolilrs (BI. ) Bos~nan & Fras.-Jenk. I.  

nec Ching ex Ching & Wang [= L. longus Ching] = L. nltd~rs (Hook.) Chilip. I 

have reidentified the type of var. lotigifolius, "Nainital. C.K Tlikhtr 191 1 "  at PUN 

(!) as typical L. nutius; it has the normal concolorous grey-brown scales of that 

species. Unfortunately Bir in Bir & Trikha (1974) gave almost no useful 

information whatsoever as to the identity of this taxon as the crucial rhizome- 

scales were not even mentioned except in a key to the group containing "L.  

subconjluens." sensu Bir and the two varieties of "L. ilrrrtruro1rpid1t.s." .si1ri.sl~ Bir 

(where they were erroneously said to be bicolorous, though the presence 01. 

absence of a solid central band was not mentioned), nor the closeness of the point 



of origin of the fronds. Of the relevant group only L. rrudrrs, L. c,ontornr.s and L. 

rhrtnbergianus occur in the area where this laxon was described froln and the 

name could have applied to any of them from the inadequate description given. 

though the large fronds comply with L. nrulus better than other spcich. The 

laminar scales (present of course on immature fronds of all Lrpi.rorris) wen1 ro be 

drawn as possibly bicolorous, though this was not stated and they are actually 

merely concolorous L. nudus scales. Even the locality given covered un 

enormous area! Bir's over-emphasis of the diagnostically useless characteristic of 

the paraphyses, sometimes at the expense of information about the rhizome-wales 

has led to many of his Lepisorus taxa being badly misidentified by him. l ahsuriie 

his report of n = 35 for this variety must have applied to the type and only 

specimen cited. This count was ignored by Khullar (1991 ). but it is important as 

Japanese L. thunbergianus, to which this varietal name rmght have been expected 

to apply, is based on n = 25 and 50 (diploid and tetraploid). However L. rrrirlrts 

has been found to have n = 35 by several reliable workers. 

L. asterolepis (Bak.) Ching, comb. inval., sin. basionym ref. = L, rnucrosphrrrr~is (Bak.) 

Ching. 

L. birii Khullar in Khullar. Pangtey. Samant, Rawal & Singh (1991). rlorrr. arid. = ? L. 

nudus (Hook.) Ching. Ching, quoted by Khullar (1994: 114)), thought that no L. 

thunbergianus occurs in the Indian subcontinent and that the many Indian records 

of it were in error for a distinct and unnamed species - which Khullar attempted to 

give a name to as both L. birii and L. tenuipes Ching & Khuliar. But the 

populations of L. thunbergianus I looked at in Japan (around Kyoto) and have 

seen in herbaria there look not significantly different from the Himalayan plants 

and have similar long, narrow, toothed rhizome-scales with a solid dark-red 

central band and very narrow pale edges. I accept the Indian plants to be L. 

thunbergianus, once all the mistaken specimens of L. nudus, which is so often 

misidentified as it by Indian workers, have been separated, and excluding also L. 



contortus. However I have not seen Khullar's "type" of L. hirii, cited as "DO 

Gaon [below and S. of Nainital], 1600m. S.P. Kl~rtllur. 2227, Oct. 1979." in herb. 

Khullar (now mostly irretrievable and lying unlabelled and unnumbered. or 1110stly 

lost, in a pile in his room in the Botany Dept., Panjab University), though I have 

myself collected only L. t~udus from around Do Gaon. It has turned out, though, 

that instead of being L. thunbergianus as expected, the type of L. terllrips is 

actually L. nudus, due to misidentification of the species of Lrpisori4s; and the 

types of most of his other names of Lrpisorus are also not the species they were 

supposed to be. "L. birii" is thus quite likely to have been L. t r~dus  and not L. 

thunbergianus. The number given must have been invented at random as Khullar 

has no proper numbering system or index to his collections except the earlier ones 

incorporated in PAN, in compliance with the requirement for his Ph. D. 

L. chingii Khullar, nom. nud. = L. thunbergiunus (Kaulf.) Ching. The "type" was cited 

by Khullar (1988) as PAN 5274, but as that is Athyriunr setferurrr C. Chr. from 

Manali (also written in the PAN register), it must have been in error for PAN 4572 

(from Narkanda, Sirnla, S.S. Bir, 29 Aug. 1961, sirb L. ussitriensis (Regel & 

Maack) Ching, redetermined on the sheet as L. chingii by S.P. Khullar). This 

specimen has been reidentified by me as L. thunbergianus. The name L. chingii 

was intended to be a replacement for L. ussuriensis sensu auct. Ind., following 

comments made to Khullar by Ching that L. ussuriensis does not occur in the 

Himalaya and is replaced by an unnamed species there. I agree that Ching was 

correct in saying there is no L. ussuriensis in the Himalaya and Khullar (1994: 

116) misunderstood and misquoted me as thinking it did occur there as I had 

already independently come to the same conclusion as Ching. I also never 

collected in Manchuria as he stated and have never collected L. uss~rriensis. 

However I found that the Himalayan records of "L. ussuriensis" actually refer 

mainly to L. thunbergianus, among other species, and not to some unnamed 

species as Ching thought. 



L. excavufus sensu Ching. nor1 (Bory rs Willd.) Chng = L. sr.~rluiprcft~l~.~ ( J .  Sill 1 FI.a\ 

Jenk. (1992: 91-92). True L. excuvatus from La Reunion d w s  not wcur In A\,;, 

and is different from Asian plants. . 

L. excavatus (Bory ex Willd.) Ching var. Irimulayensis Bir & Trikha = L. .\c~.\c,~ri,~rcl~ilr 

(J. Sm.) Fras.-Jenk. 

L. excavafus (Bory ex Willd.) Ching var. morroniunus Bir & Trikha = L. rr~,c,ui,,rcbli., 

(J. Sm.) Fras.-Jenk. 

L. excavarus (Bory ex Willd.) Ching var. scolopmdriu.~ Bir & Trikha = L. .vc,.,y~c~~,t~tltrl~~ 

(J. Sm.) Fras.-Jenk. 

L. gyirongensis Chng & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu = L. rluclus (Hook.) Ching. 

L. himalayensis "(Bir & Trikha) Khullar & Pangtey in Khullar, Pangtey, Sa~nan~ .  KLIU , I :  

& Singh" (1991) = L. sesquipedalis (J. Sm.) Fras.-Jenk. See my comment slrh L. 

morronianus, below. 

L. himalayensis (Bir & Trikha) Khullar ( 1988) = L. sesquipedalis (J. Sm.) Fras.-Jenh. 

L. intermedius Ching & Khullar in Khullar (1984) = L. l~udus (Hook.) Ch~ng. 

According to Khullar (1994), this name was apparently intended to replace report5 

of L. amaurolepidus from the west Himalaya and Ching had identified Khullx'\ 

specimen as a new species. It might therefore be expected to be L. L ' O ~ I I O ~ I ~ I . \  

(Christ) Ching. However Khullar in Khullar, Pangtey, Samant, Rawal and Sinph 

(1991), where it is a nomen nudum, put L. amaurolepidus var. 1on~1fi)liirs Bir K: 

Trikha (which is actually L. nudus) in its synonymy and made i t  clear that i t  wah 

intended to replace that name rather than, as he later said in 1994, L. 

arnaurolepidus. In 1994 he made no mention of var. l o r ~ ~ ~ f o l i ~ r s  under L. 

intermedius at all, but (pg. 116) stated it had been merged [by him and incorrectly] 

into L. amaurolepidus, even though he did not list L. umaurolrpirlrrs from the 

west fimalaya. I think that L. amaurolepidus is probably not present in ~ht .  

Himalaya at all. 

AU of this careless, contradictory writing is difficult to interpret. but I 



suggest that the earlier account was probably correct and at that time Khullar's 

concept of the name was the same as either L. thunbergiu~us or L. corrtortlts. 

probably the latter, hence his description of long, bicolorous. toothed scales with 

opaque (central) luminae. However by the time of its validation in 1994, which is 

the concept, type and account that must be followed, i t  had been partially changed 

without any explanation, but probably due to confusion and misidentification of a 

specimen of his own that he preferred to make the type and eroneously thought 

could be the same thing. But, surprisingly, the type of L. irlter~wediirs (labelled "L.  

intennedius Ching & Khullar. 118. Sat Tal" [det.] R.C. Ching, [1983]), which I 

reidentified in PE in May 1991 i~ L, nudus! Although the formal description 

(Khullar (1994: 93)), like the 1988 account. says "luminae opaque" [i.e. in the 

central cells] and "scales bicolorous with a broad band of light coloured marginal 

cells." in complete contradiction he also commented in the protologue (pg. 95) 

that the luminae are not opaque [i.e. the scales are not bicolorous] - in contrast to 

the bicolorous scales of L. amaurolepidus. In fact, like all L. nudlts the type at 

PE does not have bicolorous scales and the cell-lurninae are not opaque. thus 

agreeing with the latter comment rather than the formal description. 

These damaging confusions by Khullar ( 1994 and in other publications 

of his) may be due to the lack of proper scientific documentation of his collections 

and notes and the lack of numbered voucher-specimens for virtually all his later 

records, which are thus unverifiable and quite often incomprehensible. 

Fortunately, under the type-method, the present name can be identified 

unequivocally according to the cited holotype which I have been lucky enough to 

find carefully.preserved by Ching, though unincorporated and unmounted at PE. 

This specimen was not identified by either Khullar or Clung as being anything to 

do with L. amaurolepidus or var. longifolius and its connection with the previouh 

published explanations by Khullar in 1988 is unexplained apart from that i t  later 

(1994) became cited as the type and corresponds with the additional note in the 



protologue. 

L. ~ukorre~rsis (Blanf.) Ching = L. pseudorrrrdus Ching. I would like to conf~rrn this. 

preferably in the field, but the type of L. p.srrrr1orrudrr.v appears to be a collection 01 

the sanle species as the Indo-Himalayan one from a dryish or exposed place. with 

rather thicker fronds than usual and less attenuated apices than when i t  is prowlnp 

in luxuriant and sheltered forest. It is normally an epiphyte, unlike the simllu. bur 

smaller and normally lithophytic species, L. c~/ir/lrr~r~rr.s (Clarke) Chinp. which at30 

has less attenuated and more obtuse I'rond-apices and a thinner lamina. The 

rhizome-scales are identical in both. when mature, and are concolorou3 with black 

cell-walls, large, clear cells (unlike in L. lor1fi)rtni.v (Wall. r.1- Mett.) Chinp) and 

long, jagged-looking teeth. L, pserrclurrrrilrr.s. both the type and the Himalayan 

plants, is not a hybrid as reported by Panigrahi & Patnaik (1961 ) and Panigrahi 

(1963) and as commended as a scientific advancemen1 of his. by Panigrahi 

(19934.  T h s  must have been due to a misidentification, ah might be expected. 

andlor also due to cytological misinterpretation. The specimen they referred to. 

which I have not seen, requires further study to see if i t  is redly a hybrid and i1.4 to 

its proper identity. 

L. kashyapii (Mehra, nom. nud.) Mehra in Bir, cotnh. irlr'crl. = Lepisorus rnehrae Fras.- 

Jenk., sp. nov., hasionym. Species ~vuldr sirnilis (id L. .sesyuiprd~rlr~rr s ~ ~ i l  cr1)ic.e.v 

paleurrtrn larninae lor~gissimi et contorti III piano rrrro disposi~o. H o l o ~ p r ~ s :  

India, Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh), Nainital District: forested stream-gorge with 

cliffs above (S. of) road-bridge, upper "Pangtey's Gorge." c. 1% km S.E. of 

Pangote, c.3 km N.W. of Kilbury ("Kilabari"), N. of Nainital, behind main ridge of 

China ("Cheena") Peak, c.2000 m. C.R. FI-crsrr-Jet~kks Field no. 368. 2 1 Sept. 

1996 (BM). I s o ~ p r ~ s :  Ditto (PAN). 

Poljpodiurn kashyapii was a rrornen nudrurr when Mehra (1939) 

published it with a long, but English. not Latin description. I t  wa3 not 

subsequently validated by Stewart (1942), Alston & Bonner (19561, Bir (1962). 



nor by any later worker. nor were their transfers to other genera val~d. BUI I 

believe i t  to be a good species (although I fornlerly thought it  to be Inere vari:i~ior, 

in L. srsquipedulis) i t  needs a valid name. now supplied. 1 prefer to namc and 

describe it anew in honour of its finder and the first person to recopnise and 

describe it, the late Professor P.N. Mehra. of Pan.jab University. ~'handigarh 

whose work and approach I have a h g h  regard for. Were i t  to be given the hame 

epithet as he gave i t ,  it would be difficult to know how to cite i t  while still 

mentioning h s  name in connection with it .  as he originally named i t  in thc genuh 

Polypodium, so his name could not be written as "Mehra r.r ... ." I have also 

chosen a new type-specimen as unfortunately I did not make a note about hi5 

original specimen, though 1 probably saw it at LAH when I looked brietly through 

Mehra's old Mussoorie collections there a few years ago. Many of the 

characteristics described by Mehra are rather variable from plant to plant and 

habitat to habitat, including the length of laminar scale-apices, whether or not the 

fronds dry a brown colour when (not rapidly enough) dried, the closeness of the 

rhizome to the substrate and the prominence or otherwise of the veinh. However 

there is a frequent tendency for the characteristics he mentioned to occur in 

combination which makes this taxon generally appear distinct from the very 

closely related L. sesquipedalis and fortunately there seems to be one very dihtinct 

and constant feature - the scales on the lamina (especially away from the midrib) 

have markedly long, contorted. toothed apices twisted in one plane. Those further 

away from the midrib have almost no widened basal part and are hghly diagnostic. 

I believe this, along with the tendency to be different in the other rehpects 

mentioned, show that i t  must really be a distinct species. though not as easily 

characterisable and identifiable as Mehra originally thought. 

L. kash.crpii (Mehra, norn. t i~rd.)  Mehra in Bir, comb. invrrl. var. t~lr!jor Bir & Satija = L. 

rnehrtre Fras.-Jenk. 

L. kr~shycipii (Mehra, norn. n~ rd . )  Mehra in Bir, cornh. invul. var. trlinor Bir & Satija = L. 



rrlehrue Fras.-Jenk. 

L. khullurii P. Pande & Shing in Pande & Pande (1994). trotrr. rrrrtl = L. c - r , ~ ~ r c , ~ . ~ ~ ~ j  

(Christ) Ching. The original "typeu-specimen Wac h r  too arbi~arily 2nd ~edclil! 

determined by K.H. Shing as a "new species" close to L. atr#ri.\~rt.v Ching. which 

latter is merely a narrow form of L. th~rnber~irrtlits (Kault'. I Ching. But the "I! pe" 

of L. khullurii has the typical, very pale and (compared with L. t I r r r t r l ) t ~ ~ ~ , ~ r t r t r r ~ \ ~  

rather wide scales of L. contortus, some with a characterislically nan.cl\\,. d;~rk- 

reddish band of opaque cells in the lower centre of the hcule. ~ l ~ i d  the CI.L)IILI\ ~1.e 

typical of L. contortrrs. It was collected from Alniora. Malghnr (N~charii ). 9 I5 111. 

P.C. Pandr 17919, 19 Sept. 1985. redetermined by me at Almora Uni\,rr\ity in 

1996. 

L. krumeri ["krumerii"] P. & H. Pande in Pande, Pande & Bhandari ( 1995). trorrr. trrrrl. = 

L. sesquipedalis (J. Sm.) Fras.-Jenk. I have seen the orig~nal "type"-specrn1rn. 

from Munsiyari: Khatiya top, 3000 m. P.C. Pundr 17923 (Field no. 107 1. 1 i) Sept. 

1985, redetermined by me at Almora University in 1996. It is a poor but no~mdl 

L. sesquipedalis with + pale-brown and slightly paler-edged rhizome-hcales. a 

thick rhizome and the leaves drying i green. It has been named purely hecauw 

the few sori are abnormally developed and elongated, as sometimes happe115 in 

disturbed individuals in this species. Pande's policy of giving names to 

taxonomically insignificant abnormalities, which he makes publications about. i \  

the equivalent of the Victorian naming of "sports" (monsrrosities). though at leut  

they they were later referable to valuable and desirable honiculturdl ci~ltivar\. 

Pande's monstrosities are of little interest or value and could potentially interfere 

with the naming of an important overlooked, semi-cryptic cytotppe resulting f1.0111 

normal taxonomic study, so their naming should be discouraged - bv the editor of 

the Indian Fern Journal etc., if necessary. They belong to previously dewribed 

species, subspecies, varieties, or even forms and describing them as new is not in 

the practice of modern taxonomy, or intended by the systenl of the Code eft.. A 



further practice which should be discouraged is the rash of r~or?rirrcr rlrtrlu Pan& 

and Khullar have given rise to, a practice which is outside of the Code (unless i t  is 

really important to do so under Rec. 50 9) and has been generally avo~ded, ah 

such taxa remain vague and lead to confusion of typification rrc. I t  seernh to have 

become the practice among some Indian pteridologists to give a formal sounding 

nanle to any unusual specimen and even publish it (as a rromerr nudurtl), usually to 

abandon it later when it becomes clear that it was just a mistake. This is fast 

becoming a kind of ghost new species syndrome and should be abandoned. If the 

taxon is really worth naming, after proper and conclusive, far-reaching sturlv. i t  

should then be named, otherwise not at all. Creating tlorrrirrtr trudtr in this sort of 

way seems to me to be a sign of incompetent taxonomy and has even been done 

long before the actual paper validating them has been prepared, indicating that 

there may have been no decided and real intention to publish properly before 

slapping a new name onto the specimen. 

L. leiopreris (Kunze) Bir & Trikha = L. srsquipedtrlis (J. Sm.) Fras.-Jenk. 

L. lorifomis (Wall. ex Mett.) Ching var. srer~istis [sub ".stenisre"] (Clarke) Ching = L. 

lorifomis (Wall. ex Mett.) Ching. 

L. ntacrosphaerus (Bak.) Ching var. asrerolt.pis (Bak.) Dixit = L. r~rucro.si~htrrr~~r.s (Bak.) 

Ching. 

L. rnediocris Ching & Khullar. nom, nud. = L. r~~orri.sor~errsis (Hay.) H. It6.(.s~rro1r\~rrr: L. 

bicolor (Takeda) Ching). The original "typeu-specimen of L. rrrrt1ioc.r-is ("L. 

nlrdiocris Ching & Verma n. sp. Type. N.W. Himalaya leg. S.C. Vrr.rrrtr 5304" 

[det.] R.C. Ching, 5 Sept. 1983) was reidentified by me in PE in May 1991. 

L mortonianus (Bir & Trikha) Khullar (1988) = L. .sesy~rii~rdtrli.s (.I. Sin.) Fra5.-Jenk. I 

find the published aneuploid chromosome-difference unconvincing. let alone 

whether the morphology of the specimen is specifically dihtinct. 

L. mortonian~rs "(Bir & Trikha) Khullar in Khullar. Pangtey. Samant. Rawal Clr Sinph" 

( 199 1 ) = L. sesquipedalis (J. Sm.) Fras.-Jenk. 



L. rilus.sooriens1s Khullar (19881, notn. nud. = L. thunber~icrrlus (Kaulf.) Chine. The 

original "typev-specimen ("L. m~rssooriensis Khullar, n. sp. Khlr/lur no. 8, near L. 

tltunbergiut~us but differs by rhizomatic scales rufo-brown. and narrower with 

attenuate apical part, very near L. contortus" [det.] R.C.  chin^, 27 May 1981) 

was reidentified by me in PE in May 1991. The name was intended to replace L. 

cor~tortus as suggested by Ching, who mistakenly did not think L. c,orrtortrrs 

occurred in the Indo-Himalaya. Khullar (1994). following my telling hm 

something of the scales of a kleptotype of L. contortus in PE. said the rhizome- 

scales of the type of L. contortus "are not very clear." which is erroneous as I have 

seen part of the syntype-material and the scales are very obviously mostly clear. or 

very pale, some with a narrow, solid central band, as in the Himalayan populations 

of this common and widespread species. However the original "typeM-specimen of 

L. t~~u.rsooriensis has very narrow, bicolorous scales and belongs to L. 

thunbergianus, suggesting some confusion or a lack of understanding of the 

species of this genus. 

L. nepalensis Iwats. in Ohashi = L. clathratus (Clarke) Ching. 

L. parvus Khullar (1988 and 1991) and in Khullar, Pangtey, Samant. Rawal Clr Singh 

(1991), nom. nud. = L. nudus (Hook.) Ching. The original "typeM-specimen was 

reidentified by me in PE in May 1991. This was thought to refer to a small plant 

of L. thunbergianus (sub L. trnuipes Ching & Khullar) according to Khullu 

(1994) but the "type" is merely a small L. nudus. It was first identified and named 

for Khullar by Ching, as can be seen from his determination on Khullar's specimen 

at PE. Khullar in Khullar, Pangtey, Samant, Rawal & Singh ( 1991 ) cited a further 

specimen, as "Laria Kanta, Nainital, 2400 m. S.P. Khullor 7091,. Sept. 1979." I 

have reidentified this as best possible in PAN and I am pretty sure i t  is again L. 

nudus; i t  is not L. thunbergianus. The specimen is a single small frond with nu 

rhizome or essential rhizome-scales, but I was able to find a single. small, ovate. 

entire, conclorous brown scale on the lamina near the midrib. I t  is actually 



labelled. "L. purv~ts Khullar, Chakrata. Deoban. 1800 m. S.P. Klr~rll~rr H.K. 8. 

Sept. 1980 (PAN (Acc. no. 7092))" and is so registered in the PAN herbarium- 

index, with the collector given as Hurbijurr Kcrrrr, Khullar's former student. A 

number of collections cited by Khullar in a similar way may indicate that there wa.s 

some confusion over who was the actual collector, which I have nut looked 

further into. This is presumably the correct locality and the specimen must have 

been published with the wrong locality due to muddling of specimens. Khullar 'not 

having any such numbering sysrem or even labels or localities written on each 

flimsy folder for his much confused surviving specimens. The original specimen in 

PE is determined and labelled: "Lepisorus ptrneus Khullar sp. nov. [named by 

Ching], differs from all other known species of the genus by small size and ovate. 

acute concolored scales. N.W. India, Mussoorie, alt. 2000 m. S.P. K1i~rlltr1- 17 

[det.] R.C. Clring, 27 May 1981," in other words not from either of the localities 

given for the PAN specimen. This also gives some insight as to how Ching w o ~ ~ l d  

just name alniost any collection he received as new, especially in his later yeao. 

since the scales on this specimen (and as he described them) are typical for L. 

rr~rdrrs and this almost meaningless determination was thus founded only on the 

small size - i .e.  i t  was just a small specimen! It is unfortunate that on recelpt of 

the many pointless determinations Khullar, like most of his conlpatriots. had 

insufficient knowledge to reject them as he should have done, thus giving rise to 

his many erroneous names in Lepisor~rs, which he has not properly reappraised 

and sunk even now. But they have now to be dealt with for the sake of realistic 

botanical study in the west Himalaya, which has only been impeded by such 

confusions. 

L. pseudorlritkratlrs ["pseudo-cluthratur"] Ching & S . K .  Wu = L. cltrrlrrtrr~r.~ ( ~ l a r k e )  

Ching. At one stage I thought this taxon was perhaps L. pse~rc1or1~rtl~r.s as the 

fronds seemed rather narrow at their apices, but it is probably only L. c1uthmt~r.s. 

My earlier opinion was unfortunately published without further checking by 



Khullar (1994: I I I I ) ,  who did not know of my change of opinlon. 

L. psrudolir~ecrris ("pseudo-linearis"] Ching 13 Khullar in Khullar ( 1988 and 19')J ,. 
nonr. trud. = L. rrdus (Hook.) Ching. The original "type"-sp.clnien I "L. l).~rrrtlo- 

lineuris Ching & Khullar. SPK 122 (Dhobi Khud. 7000')" [det.) R.C. Chrngr. 

along with two other specimen5 (nos. 110 and no. 1 ), was ~tidentified by Inr n 

PE. This name was intended to refer to what is actually L. tlr~rnh~~r;~ru~rrrs csrrb L. 

tenuipes Ching & Khullar) according to Khullar ( 1994). but the "~ype" 1s L. 1trrd11.~. 

as are the other two specimens. 

L. reichsreinii Khullar (1988 and 1994). nom. trrrrl. = ? L. ~~rorri.sotrrr~sis (Hay. ) H. 116. 

I have not seen the original "typeM-specimen of this name, b u ~  Khullu ( 1994: I I9  I 

has sunk it into L. morrisonensis, which may be so. I hardly think Reich5tt.111 

would have been impressed by this inadequately researched nanung of a "new" 

taxon which was merely not properly identified. 

L. scolopendrius (Ching) Mehra & Bir (1965) [sub "(D. Don) Mehra & Bir"] = L. 

sesquipedulis (J. Sm.) Fras.-Jenk. Don's name, Polypodiwtr scolol~c~trdr~irr,rr. w a s  

a later homonym of Polypodiurn scolopendriu Burm. fil. [= PIr~~rrtrro.sorr~.~ 

scolopendria (Burm.fi1.) Pich. Serm.]. The next author to use the epithet wah 

Ching who therefore provided the basionym for Mehra & Bir's combination. based 

on Don's description but as a new species, long predated by Smith's name. 

L. scolopendrius (Ching) "Tag. in Hara" (1966) [sub "scolopendriutn (D. Don) Tag."] = 

L. sesquipedalis (J. Sm.) Fras.-Jenk. 

L. scolopendrius (Chlng) Mehra & Bir [sub "(D. Don) Mehra & Bir"] var. Iri~trrrla~~err.sis 

(Bir & Trikha) Pangtey & Punetha ( 1987) [sub "scc~lopendrio"] = L. se.sc~rril~ecltrli.s 

(J. Sm.) Fras.-Jenk. 

L. scolopetldrius (Ching) Mehra & Bir [sub "(D. Don) Mehra & Bir"] var. ttlorto~iitrnrr.v 

(Bir & Trikha) Pangtey & Punetha (1987) [sub "sc~nloperrdrin"] = L. sesyiril)~clrrli.~ 

(J. Sm.) Fras.-Jenk. 

L. stewartii Ching = L. thunbergianus (Kaulf.) Ching. I have examined the type at 



RAW and found it to be typical of this species, with narrow, bicoloroi~s scales. 

L. tenuicaudatus ["tenuicauda"] Ching = L. lor$ortnis (Wall. ex Mett.) Ching. 

L. tenuipes Ching & Khullar in Khullar (1985 ["1984"]) = L. t~licl~is (Hook.) Ching. 

Although Khullar was intending to follow Ching's idea to give a new name to 

west-Himalayan L. rhunbergianus, which Clung erroneously told him was not a 

species that occurred in the Himalaya, Khullar's description and drawing are of L. 

nudus and both the type at PAN and the original material he sent to PE are L. 

nudus. reidentified by me. It appears that L. rhunbrrgitirliis was not properly 

known to Khullar. 

L. thunbergianus (Kaulf.) Ching var. angustus (Ching) Kurata = L. ~ t ~ u r ~ b r r ~ ~ i o r i ~ r . ~  

(Kaulf.) Ching. T h s  taxon is identical to L. thut~bergiarriis and is treated here as 

synonymous. It was first described as a species. L. cirlgustirs (type: Szechuan. 

Opien. T.F. Lu 170 [not 107 as published], 21 Sept. 1929 (PE!); syiio~r\.~rr.s: 

Polypodium lineare Thunb. (non Burm. fil., nec Hout.) var. thirnhrrgitr~rrr,rr 

(Kaulf.) Takeda forma caudatoatrenuututn Takeda: Po!\poclirr~rr 

caudatoattenuatutn (Takeda) C. Chr.), and has typical L. t11irwhergi~r11ir.s-type. 

narrow, bicolorous and toothed scales and long, narrow fronds. though there ih  a 

full range of intermediates between narrower (longer) and wider (shorter) frondh. 

both in Japan and China and in India. As can be seen from Love. Love and Pichi 

Sermolli (1977). L. fhurlbergianus in Japan contains both diploids and tetraploids. 

but I understand from Nakaike (pers. comm. 1994) that the cytotypes do not seem 

to him to correspond with any recognisable and discrete morphology. Further 

study of this situation might reveal some small differences, however. and if 50 i t  

would be desirable to recombine the earlier name at specific rank (L. t i r l ~ ~ r . s t r r . s )  as 

a subspecies, provided its cytology was known by study of new material from the 

type-locality. 

L. tibeticus Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu = L. contortus (Christ) Ching. 

L. variabilis Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu, nom. inval., no type cited. lion Plrrry,qy~.i~r 



vuriubilis Ching & S.K. WU = L. cluthrurus (Clarke) Ching. 

Plarygyriu vuriubilis Ching & S.K. WU ["sub wr111). r~ov.." error for s,). ~ lov .  (with lat~n 

diagnosis and type), basionym not given], rlorr Lvpisorus \.trrbbili.s Ching 8: S . K .  

Wu in C.Y. Wu [= Lvpisorus clathrotus (Clarke) Ching] = Lvpisoru.~ c.lrrtIrrtrrlrs 

(Clarke) Ching. See Fraser-Jenluns ( 1992). Pltr~ygyrirr's key- feature 01' a 

complete annulus cannot be of any generic or even specific significance at all. but 

is merely a surprisingly primitive, more-or-less irregular mnicroscop~c feature ot 

certain polypodiaceous species. 1 was surprised when Ching & Wu In Ching. L~ng 

& Wu (1983) cited some of my collections that are qulte definitely L. cltrrlrr-rrrrrr as 

belonging to their "new genus" as they are not even specifically distinct. but 

presumably would have had to have been separated specitically by  hem once they 

recognised their "genus" as one cannot have a specimen belong~ng to two d~fferent 

genera at once! The rest of Plarygyriu (see Ching (1980)) appears to belong to 

Phymutopteris because the type-specles. P. ~vulronii (Ching) Ching & S.K. Wu. is 

a Phymutopteris, P. waltonii (Ching) Fras.-Jenk. (see under that genus). 

Pleopeltis amaurolepida Sledge = Lepisorus amaurolepidus (Sledge) Bir & Trikha in 

Bir & Vasudeva. 

P. bicolor (Takeda) Sledge = Lepisorus rnorrisonerrsis (Hay.) H. lt8. 

P. cuudatoattenuata (Takeda) Panigr. & Patnaik = kpisorrrs rhunher,~itrnrrs (Kaulf.) 

Ching. 

P. contorta (Christ) Alston & Bonner = Lepisorus c.onrortus (Christ) Ching. 

P. excavata (Bory ex Willd.) Sledge ["(Bory ex Willd.) T. Moore." trrrc-I.. co~rrh. irr r.trl.1. 

non sensu Sledge (1960) [= Lepisorus sesquipedulis (J. Sm.) Frab.-Jenk.] = 

Lepisorus excavatus (Bory ex Willd.) Ching. Mascarenes. Madagabcar and 

Africa only, not present in Asia. 

P. excavata (Bory ex Willd.) Sledge var. himalayensis (Bir & Trikha) Benl = Lrpi.vor-rr.v 

sesquipedalis ( J .  Sm.) Fras.-Jenk. 

P. excavata (Bory ex Willd.) Sledge var. rnortor~iarlu (Bir & Trikha) Benl [srrh 



"mortoniuwus"] = Lrpisorrrs srsyui~)eduli.s ( J .  Sm. ) Fra>.-Jenk. 

P. hinraluyensis (Bir & Trikha) A. & D. Love = Lepi.rorus .sr.sc/iri~)rtlrrli.r (J .  Sm. j Fra\.- 

Jenk. 

P. jtrkorrensis (Blanf.) Singh & Panigr., conrb. i r~\~tr l .  = Lupi.sot.rrs p.srrrrlorrirtlir.\ Ctilng. 

Singh & Panigrahi (1990) failed to indicate which synonym is the ba5ionym 10,. 

any of their combinations as absolutely required by the Code (1994: Art. 33.2): 

this is important when there is Inore than one synonym listed, as here. 111~1s 11 

appears that their combination must be invalid 

P. k~rshy~rpii (Mehra, tlorir. niul.) Alston & Bonner. c.orrrh. i r r~~t i l .  = L~l)i.sor.rr.\. 11101rt.trt~ 

Fras.-Jenk. 

P. kucherlensis (Y.C. Wu) A. & D. Love ( 1977) = Lrpisot~i i .~ krrc~11c~r1~~rr.si.s ( Y .C. WLI j 

Ching. 

P. k~rc~lrrrrrtrsi.~ "(Y.C. Wb) Panigr. & Singh in Singh & Panigr." ( 1990). c,ortrh. itr~,irl.. 

basionym not clearly indicated = Lrpi.rorrr.s kirc~lrrrrt~rr.si.r (Wu)  Chins. Thih 

specie$ has been mistakenly reported by Bir in Satija & Bir ( 1985) cJlc.. in error for 

L. srsclui~~ecltrlis or L. trlelirtre. 

P. Irioptrris (Kunze) Singh & Panigr., c,ottrh. irzvul., basionym not cleiu.ly indicated = 

Lc~l)i.sot-rrs sesyrril)edrrli.s ( J .  Srn.) Fras.-Jenk. 

P. lot.~ti)rr~ri.s "(Wall. r.r Mett.) Alston & Bonner" (given by Nayar & Kaur ( 1974) in 

error; Alston & Borlner clearly cited Moore as the combining author) = Lt~l)i.vorrr.s 

lori'jbrrtlis (Wall. r.r Mett.) Ching. 

P.  lorl/brrnis (Wall. r.1 Mett. (1857)) T .  Moore (1862) var. .strrli.vris [sub ".strrri.str"] 

(Clarke) Panigr. & Patnaik = Lepisurus 1ur1fi)rrnis (Wall. r,r Mett.) Ching. 

P. tt~uo~o.splzurrt~ (Bak.) Panigr. & Patnaik = kpisorrrs r~rocrosplrcrerus (Bak.) Ching. 

Panigrahi and others have placed this species in Pleoprltis in its true sense. 

P.  rr~trc~t~o.s~~l~ur,-rr (Bak.) Panigr. & Patnaik var. ustrrolepis (Bak. J Panigr. & Patnaik = 

Lrpisorus rrrrrcro.vplrtrerrrs (Bak.) Ching. 

P. ~lrortot~i~rrru (Bir & Trikha) A. & D. Love [sub "r~iortort iur~~rs"] = Lrpisorrrs 



sesquipedulis (J. Srn.) Fras.-Jenk. 

P. oligolepidu (Bak.) A. B D. Lijve ( 1977; = h,pr.sot.rr.s c ~ l i , ~ o l o / ) t ~ l ~ ~  c Bal. I Chlrig. 

Probably not present in lndia erc.; reporred in error h!. Bir B Tr~hha 1074 ,. 
P. oligolepidtr "(Bak.) Panigr. B Singh in Singh B Panigr." (1990). c,otrrl,. rtritrl. 

basionym not clearly indicated = Lq~i.sor?cs oli~ol~~/)idrr.\ (Bak.) Chirig. 

P. oosphueru (C. Chr.) Panigr. & Patnaik = Lupi.sorrr.s o~~splrtret.rrs (C. Chi..) Chinp. The 

presence of this species in India (Fischer (1938). from Tripura and Mrrora~ol 

requires confirmation. 

P. pseudonuda (Ching) Panigr. & Patnaik, non serrsrr Panigr. B Patnirik ( 1965) ( =  

Lrpisorus sl!blineuris (Bak. ex Takeda) Ching, from the illu\tration] = L,l)r.\c~t~rr\ 

pseudonudus Ching. 

P. scolopendria (Ching) Alston & Bonner = Lepisot.rrs .sr.syrril~rcltrl~s I I .  S11i. 1 F~; I \ . -  

Jenk. 

P. sordida (C. Chr.) Panigr. & Patnaik = Lepisorrrs .sordidrrs (C.  Chr. ) Chin?. I t \  

presence in lndia (Panigrahi & Patnaik ( 1965). from Anlnachal Pradt.\li 1 I \  

doubtful and requires confirmation. 

P. subconj7uens (Ching) Panigr. & Patnaik (1965) = Lul,i.sorrrs .s~rhcotlflrrc~rl.s Ching. I I \  

presence in India (Panigrahi & Patnaik (1965). from Arunachal P ~ d e \ h  ;111cl 

Meghalaya) is doubtful and requires confirmation. 

P. subconfluens "(Ching) Pich. Serrn." (1973) = LRpisorus srrhmr!flrrerr.\ Chinp. 

P. sublinearis (Bak. ex Takeda) Tag. & Iwats. = Lepisorrrs .sr~hlitrc~irt~i.\ (Bilk. ('.I 

Takeda) Ching. Discovered (unidentified) by Prof. Y.P.S. Pangtey a l  Birioon. 

Nainital, det. by me (also C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 576. 3 Drc. I ' ) c ) - I ) .  

P. suboligolepida (Ching) Tag. & Iwats. (1975) = Lepisor~r.~ .srrho/igolc~pic/lr.~ Chins = '.' 

Lepisorus oligolepidus (Bak.) Chlng. L. subo/igo/e/~it/rrs is very clche 10 a11d 

may be conspecfic with L. oligolepidus. Reports from India are doirbtl'~11 mlj 

require confirmation. West Himalayan reports (Bir & Trikha (197-1) c ~ c . . )  arc 

clearly wrong and the specimen they reported (from 10.500ft [nor " 1050 m."l. 



Sonamarg. Indian-occupied Kashrmr. R.R. Srew~rrr 6598, 9 Aug. I921 (US))  has 

been reidentified by me as L, rnurrisortertsis (Hay.) H. It6. 

P. .srrholigolepida "(Ching) Panigr. & Singh in Singh & Panigr." (1990) = ? LC/  ' ) I T ~ I . I I , Y  . 

oligolepidus (Bak.) Ching. 

P. r~trricrbilis (Ching & S.K. Wu) Singh & Panigr., comb. irrvul.. basionym not clearly 

cited = Lepisorus clarhratus (Clarke) Ching. Singh & Panigrahi ( 1990) failed to 

state which of the two independent names they cited. Lrpisorus r~ctrirrhilis Ching 

& S.K. Wu, or Plafygyria variabilis Ching & S.K. Wu. both published in 1983, is 

the basionym for their combination as required by the Code (1994: Art. 33.2). 

Panigrahi's two papers (Panigrahi & Patnaik (1965) and Singh & Panigrahi 

( 1990)) merging Pleopelris and Lepisorus and thence creating new combinations, 

several already made by previous authors up to 15 years before, were already out 

of date in generic terms when published and it is strange that Panigrahi ( 1993rl) 

seemed surprised to have been shown to be wide of the mark subsequently. The 

different origins of the two genera were correctly pointed out by Ching ( 1933 and 

1978) and Sledge (1982), among others, and Pichi Sermolli's (1977) inability to 

distinguish them can only be taken as inadequate or erroneous. Copeland ( 1947). 

who also combined the two, was generally (though not always) a quite uncritical 

author. Zink (1989) has clearly shown the morphological differences between 

them. Perhaps due to a common mistake in not properly separating Lu/)i.sorir.~ 

~nac~rosphuerus (Bak.) Ching and L. rlird~rs (Hook.) Ching some of Panigrahi's 

concept of the genera could have been intermediate. i . r .  nlixed. Indeed. Satija & 

Bir's (1985: 34) report of inte~mediates between P1eoprlti.s and Lepi.sorirs was in 

error for L. r~udus from C. India (specimens at PUN! reidentified by me). 

Lrpisurus in general has been particularly badly affected by 

misidentification by Ching;Panigrahi, Bir. Khullar and others. Both Zink and I 

are independently of the opinion that less than half the species listed from India are 

really correctly reported. 



Pol~podiurn kashyupii Mehra, nom. nud. (not in latin) = Lupisor-us r~rrlrr~e Fras.-Jenk. 

Leptochilus 

Colysis decurrens (BI.) Panigr. ( 1 9 9 2 ~ ) .  nor] (Wall. ex Hook. LYL Grev.) Nakarke (1991) 

= Leptochilus decurrens B1. 1 do not accept Henrupmm's (in Hennlplnlin. 

Veldhoen & Krarner (1990) in Krarner & Green) synonyfisation of 

Peraleptochilus (of which L. decurrens is the type) into Co1ysi.v. which. as he 

explained, was only tentative, requiring further research. Despite this, and with 

hardly any evidence of further research other than opening the pages in Kramer & 

Green's (1990) well known book, Pmigrah f1992u) uncritically seized on 

Hennipman's idea to take over his work and create the new combination resulting 

from Hennipman's generic treatment. This lund of approach can hardly he 

thought to be of any scientific worth. I also think i t  not of value to recognise 

Puruleptochilus Copel., which Copeland himself also sank later (see Sledge ( 1982: 

28)). 

Dendroglossa metallica (Bedd.) Nayar & Kaur, corrrb. ir~\-rrl., alternative name not 

definitely accepted by the authors = Leptochil~rs rnetullicrrs (Bedd.) C .  Chr. 

Leptochilus decurrens B1. forma lanceolatus (Fie) Sledge = L. decurr-ms BI. 

Nistarika bahupunctika [not in latin] Nayar. Madhusoodanan & Molly = Lrprochilus 

thwaitesianus FCe or kptochilus decurrens BI. Sledge ( 1956 and 1960) in his 

detailed and well reasoned papers on Leptochilus showed that L. Itrr~crolrtrrs Fee. 

which is similar to "Nistarika" cannot at present be convincingly separated from L. 

decurrens, but that L. thwaitesiatlus has been much confused with i t .  The author5 

of "Nistarika" seem not to have been aware of his conclusions. Having the leaves 

in four rows in the unnecessary "new genus," Nistarika, appears to be only the 

result of the plant climbing up trees. As shown by the material at BM and K. the 

presence or absence of lamina in fertile fronds is also a variable and unimportant 

characteristic. It is also unfortunate that Nayar and his school deliberately tend to 

use a vernacular language instead of latin, as recommended by the Code and as in 



almost the whole of botanical practice. These little-known and extinct (thus even 

more unnecessary and uncalled for) words in Sanskrit are indeclinable substantives 

but i t  is sometimes not clear whether the words have been given mistaken latin 

terminations (to be corrected), or not. I t  is to be hoped that the worker5 

concerned will be able to break out of their local isolation in this respect and 

follow normal practice. 

Ptrrtrleptochilus declrrrerls (Bl.) Copel. var. l u ~ ~ c r o l t ~ r ~ r s  (Fee) Dixit [sub "lorrc~rolcrtir"] = 

Leptochilus decurr.errs BI. 

Ptrrrrluptoclzilus r~le~ullicus (Bedd.) A. & D. Love = Lrptod1i1u.s r~zr~ullicrrs (Bedd.) C.  

Chr. 

Lindsaea 

Lirltlsrretr ur~dcrr~rc~r~ic~t~ Dixit & B. Ghosh = ? 

L. brddortlri ["Detltlorr~etr"] Dixit & B. Ghosh = '? 

L. rrrs~jolitr Sw. var. gigtrrltru Geevarghese in Nayar & Geevargheae (1993) = ? L. 

et~s~foliu Sw. 

L. otlot~trtrr Roxb. var. tl~rr~jeelirrgerisis T. & U .  Sen = L, otlortrtrr Roxb. The types in 

CAL ( ! )  are merely small plants of L. odortrttr, as often occurs throughout its 

range due to ecological conditions. not worthy of nomenclatural recognition. 

L. i~rrtltrrrdicr Dixit & B. Ghosh = ? From Rutland Island. S. Andamans. This species 

1s clearly distinct from L. er~,s~fi)lier. but needs to be checked against S.E. Asian 

species. As i t  is named after Rutland Island. the original termination of the 

epithet 15 contrary to the Code (1994: Rec. 60 D). but being derived fro~n a 

geopraphlcal name it  is unfortunately not forbidden by Arts. 60.1 1 or 23.1 so 

must remain i n  its strange. incorrect folm. 

SL . I I I :~ IL~~I I I~ I  o~r.si/olitr (Sw.) Alston = Lirrtlstrrtr rrr.v~/hlitr Sw. 

S. I~crrr~o~~lr~~llcr  ( Dryand.) Alston = Li~rtl.strrrr I~eterol~l~j~lltr Dryand. 

S. irrclic.er Almeida = Liirtl.rtrrcr hetrroplr,vllti Dryand. 

S. jtr~.rrrrr~rsi.r (BI.) Alston = Lir~tlstrerr,~trl-'rr~~er~si.s BI. 



S. orbiculuttr (Lam.) Alston = Lindsartr orhir.ultrrtr Lam. 

S. suvunmcrdiensis Almeida = Lkdsirru Ireter-u~~lr~~llu Dryand. 

S, reneru (Dryand.) Alston = Litrdsuru tetreru Dryand. 

S. wulkerur (Hook.) Alston = Lindsueu rvulkerur Hook. 

Schizolornu juvanensis (BI.) Holtc. = Lindsuru juvw~r r~s i .~  BI. 

S. teneru (Dryand.) Holtt. = Lirrdsura trtreru Dryand. 

Loxogramme 

Loxogramnre avulunchirr Dixit & Das, nora. nud.= ? L. clritrerr.~i.v Ching. Thlh e p r ~ h r ~ .  

being derived from a geographical name. is unfortunately able lo \t;lnd J, 

originally spelt, despite its being an obvious mistake, bring named alter r\\,al;unch~ 

L. mussoorier~sis Dixit & Das = L. involuta (D. Don) C.  Presl. Price r l c ) C ) O c r j  ~.lrarly 

showed the differences between L. involuta (with broad rhizome-bcaleh and a ? 

flat upper surface to the costa, or slightly rounded when living) and L.  ~ ) o i . c c r / t r  

Price (with narrow rhizome-scales and a ridged costa). D~xil & Dah 1095) 

strangely ignored this and provided a key-description of L. irr~-ollrrtr m~stuhenly 

stating that the costa is raised, while their description of L .  trlrtssoo~-ierr.,i.\. wh1c.h 

"species" was not, as perhaps implied in their acknowledgements, checked u.itli 

Price, corresponds exactly to L. involutu. I had also collected 1. rrr~~olrr/tr 

previously at their type-locality and have now found it comri~only in the W C ~ L  

Himalaya, whereas L. yorcata is less common there (though abundant in C. Nepal, 

and occurs more in the inner Himalaya in Kumaun, though extending H , C ~ I  l o  

Himachal Pradesh. L. involuta just reaches Kathua in S.E. Jammu. from ~,ht . l .c  I 

correctly reported it (Fraser-Jenkins (1992)) from Kadol. N. of Bhund. 1ho~r~I1 ;II 

that time I did not know how to recognise L. potuuta, which I do now. How,c\,c.r 

Fraser-Jenkins (1993) erroneously revised the Kathua material as k i n g  L. 

porcatcr, but it has the * flat costa (above) of L. in~~olurcl (type in BM! ). 

Lycopodiella 

Lycopodium cernuum L. var. sikkimense (Miill.) Kung = L!coyodielltr c, t ) t . r r r rcr  ( L. J Pith. 



S e m .  I do not know why Johns (1997) cited the authority for L. cerrruurlr as L. 

fil., whereas he gave the basionym-author for the epithet in Lycopodiellu and 

Palhinhaea as L. 

Pafhinhaea cemua (L.) Franco & Vasc. in Vasc. & Franco = Lyopodiellu cemuu (L.) 

Pich. Serm. 

P. cernua (L.) Franco & Vasc. var. curvatu (Sw.) Nair & S. Ghosh = Lxcopodielltr 

cernuu (L.) Pich. Serm. 

P, cemlra (L.) Franco & Vasc. var. pendula (Hook.) Nair & S. Ghosh = Lyopotiielltr 

cernua (L.) Pich. Serm. 

P. cernucr (L.) Franco & Vasc. forma sikkirnensis (Miill.) Kung = L~copodiella cernirrr 

(L.) Pich. Serm. This varietal epithet was not mentioned in Dixit's ( 198 1 )  

purported account of the Lycopodiaceae of India. 

P. cemua ,(L.) Franco & Vasc. var. sikkimensis (Miill.) Ching ( 198 1 ) = Lyopodielltr 

cemua (L.) Pich. Serm. 

P. certzira (L.) Franco & Vasc. var. sikkimensis (Miill.) Chi::g (1983) = L~copodielltr 

cernua (L.) Pich. Serm. 

Lycopodium 

Diphusiastrum alpinum (L.) Holub = Lycopodiurn trlpinirrn L. 

D. cornplanarurn (L.) Holub = Lvcopodiirrn conrpltlnat~rtn L. 

D. conrplunatunr (L.) Holub subsp. alpinum (L.) Jermy = L.wopodiltrrr olpirrr~rrr L. 

D. veitchii (Christ) Holub = Lycopodium veitclzii Christ. 

D. wightianum (Wall. e s  Hook. & Grev.) Holub = L!ropodiirnr rr~ightitrrrrrrrr Wall. e.1 

Hook. & Grev. 

Diphasium casuurirzoides (Spring) Mandal & U. Sen ( 1979 [" 1978"l). c,orrrh. irr~nirl.. .sirr. 

basionym ref. = Lycoporlium cas~rarinoides Spring. 

D. wightianutn (Wall. e.r Hook. & Grev.) Pich. Serm. = Lyopotlir~~rr n.i,qlrritrrrrrrrr Wall. 

ex Hook. & Grev. 

Lyopodiasrrum casuarinoides (Spring) Holub e.r Dixit (1981) = L)~c~)/)ntlirr~rr 



c~rrnrrrrirtoirlrs Spring. 

L!~c~o/)odirrstrrrr,r c.rrsutrrirroitlrs "(Spring) Holub" (1983) = L\~r~o1,otlirrtr, c~tr.s~rtr~~irloitlus 

Spring. Dixit published and thus preempted Holub's combination and also his now 

defunct genus. 

L~copodiurl~ ur~~rrtrchtrlrtrsr [" t r r ror t rc . l r t r l r~~~~~i~~"]  Pandey & V .  Sinph ( 1990). rronr. rrrrcl. = 

1 

L?,cnpodiurtr c~errtroc~lrir~rr~.se Ching = ? 

L.vcopodirr~tr co~t~plrr~rtrturrr var. r[~igricurrr ["rpi~eic.rr"] Pandey B V .  Singh (1990). 

1 ~ 0 ~ ~ 1 .  1111rl. = ,! 

Lycopodium lohitrrrsr ["lohitrr~.si.r"] Pandey & V .  Singh ( 1990). rrolrr. trrul. = ? 

Lycopodium pse~rdoclovutu~rr Ching (1982) = L. jrrpo~ric.rr~~r Thunb. r.i- Murray. This 

species is being collected from the wild in Nepal at an obviously unsuhtainable 

rate, particularly within reach of Kathmandu. Pokhara rtc. .. to wrap around patr- 

posts leading into army-encampments. It is also increasingly used for the sarnr 

purpose at weddings. A few years ago I saw a villager on the old "Rajpath Road" 

from Kathmandu to Hetauda carrying a huge bundle of about 60 kg of i t  to 

Kathmandu to sell for this purpose and came to realise why it  is now rather 

uncommon in places where I remember it  as being abundant previously. The 

name L. pseudoclavatum and Ching's paper on it  in India rt c... mistaken though it  

may have been, was not even mentioned by Dixit (1987) in his purported account 

of the Lycopodiacene of India, even though his earlier paper (Dixit 198Jh) merely 

took its information from Ching in repeating that the lndo-~ ima la~an  species is L. 

juponicum instead of L. clavatunt. which was not a new finding. 

Lycopodiunl pseudoclavatum Ching in C.Y.  Wu (1983) = L. ,;trl~orric~~rrrr Thunb. e.r 

Murray. 

Macrothelypteris 

Thelypteris ornata (Wall. ex Bedd.) Iwats. = Mucrothrl~ptrris orrruta (Wall. rs Bedd.) 

Ching. 



7. rorresiutlrr (Gaud. in Freyc.) Alsion = Mtrcrorlrrl\~l)rt~r~i.\ ror:r.c~.~itrtro ((;;ILIL~. III Fl.c\c., 

Ching. 

Marsilea 

Mursilro bcrlltrrdii Gupta = M. cotldrnsurtr Bitk. 

M .  htrllardii Gupta var. rcljustlraner~.sis (Gupta) S. & M. Almeida = M. c . o r r t r c ~ t r . r ~ r / t r  H;lh. 

M .  rliffrtsa Lepr. c.s A. Br. "var. MrrtIrr,qrr.scvr~~" Bhardwqja & Gena I IOXL)). r r o r r r .  rrrrtl. = 

M .  d$tir.str Lepr. r.r A. Br. Although this name (and "var. Jrrllrrrrtlrrr~" I~ I .c \L I I~; I~,~~ 

referred to collection-localitieb, they were published ;IS il' t~lxonolnic II;II~IL*\. 

M. k~rirrrti~alii Bhardwaja, Gena & D'Souza = ? M. c.or~orrrtrtr~lcl~t~tr Bul.rn.,jil. 

M .  t ~ ~ u h e s l l ~ ~ a r i i  Gopal = M. ri~ir~~rrtr L. The type at CAL ( ! I  has nor.mal M. trrirrrt~~~- 

type sorocarps. 

M, rtrtrjor (Haineh) Chowdhury = M .  ti~itl~rtrr L. 

M. mitlura L. var, it~dicu Gupta = ? M. r~rirlurir L. 

M .  r~litlurtr L. "var. Jrrll~rr~dut-" Bhardwaja & Gena (1989). rrorir. rrrrtl. = M. rrritrr~rtr L.  

M .  ~ ~ U O I I U I . S ~ . S  Kolhatkar = ? 

M .  rrrjtrsth~rtier~.si.~ Gupta = M. cotldensuttr Bak. 

M. rrrjo.srhtrnnlsis Gupta var. hallctrdii (Gupta) Gupta = M. t~rwrtlrrr.srrttr Bak. 

Microlepia 

Microlepirr bre\,istrigostr A. Biswas ( 199 1 ) = '? Despite the nearly ten years that haw 

passed since she published most of her new names. Bi\was' type\ 01' hotl~ 

Mic.t.r~lrpitr and H!polrl)i.\ remain unavailable at CAL and. accord~ng to hcl. I pc~.\. 

comrn. May 1997). are at Kalyani Univer\i\y where they a~-e also "unav;ulahlc." 1 1  

i s  regrettable that apparent fear ol' thcir hemp reidentified properly \IIOLII~ hC 

allowed to interfere badly with the progress ut' scio~itific advancrn~ent. In \uch a 

case they should clearly never have been published at a11 if  hey are not to hc llclcl 

up to the I l ~ h t  of day instead of being obfuscated by excLlse\. 

M. /i'rrrrtr Mett. c,.v Kuhn \,ar. Irit./tr "tCla~.ke) Sledge" rrorr .\t,rr.\rr Sledge I= hl.  tlrrhio 

(Roxb.) Morton I I97J)I = ii1. . \ ( ,ro.\tr ( J . E .  Slnltli 111 Rec\) Al\ton ( \ \ ~ t r o t r \ ~ ~ ~ r :  ,%I. 





opportunity to create a new name due to the apparent invalidity of hloorebS 

Wallich-based name. However what Panigrahi either failed to notice, or perhaps 

did not understand. was that in the same genus only a few pages before, Moore 

( 1  861 : 290) made a valid nom. trov., Microlepitr rrro~h,~l l t r  T. Moore, la011 

Davallici urophylla Hook. (which on pg. 303 he had specifically excluded from h s  

own independent M .  urophylla). It is possible that Panigrahi may have noticed 

this but had thought it, too, to be a nom. nud. due to his unfamiliarity with 

nomenclatural procedures and his evidently having a poor grasp of how to apply 

the articles of the Code in practice, but he did not mention it .  However M. 

urophvlla T. Moore was validated on Moore's pg. 2'20 by reference to a 

previously published valid description (Code (1994: Art. 32. I . ( e . ) ) ) ,  that of the 

simply pinnate Duvalliu colvescens Wall. ex Hook. ( 1846), conspecific, as Moore 

thought, with Davall ia uroplrylla Wall. Microlepiu rrrophglu T. Moore is 

obviously a superfluous name for Duvcrllia ctrl~lrscrr~s which should have been 

called Microlrpirr calvesce~rs (Wall. e.r Hook.) C. Presl, but that merely makes M. 

urophylln illegitimate. It still exists as a valid name, so could not have been used. 

under the rules, for Dnvullin uro i~ l i ,~ l lo  Hook.. therefore M. crrrrrlige~~rr is not 

superfluous. but Panigrahi's mistaken M. uropitrtitrrtr is instead. Panigrahi's 

citation of an apparently independent name, M. uru)~~lr~~l l t r  T. Moore e.1 Bedd. 

( 1866) was also erroneous. The correct name, M. c~rrl~~e.~c.r~r.s. has. of course. 

long been in use for the simply pinnate species and was not a new finding resulting 

from Panigrahi's "critical studies on certain of Microlepirr," as he tried to lead us 

to believe. 

A bimilar, but distinct and much better-known Himalayan and E. Asian 

species (see Hooker ( 1846: 172-173.1.48)) is the commoner and more widespread 

M. r~ltirgi~rottr (Panzer in Houtt.) C. Chr. ( . Y J I ~ O I I , Y I ~ I S :  M. t ~ ~ t r r ~ i t ~ t r l i s  (Thunb.) 

Bedd.; M. sctrhrur (D. Don) J .  Smith. I I ~ I I  Denrr.rturdticr .vc~trht-[r (Wall. e.v Hook.) 

T.  Moore: D u ~ ~ u l l i u  ~~illosr1 Wall. e.r Hook.. 1 1 0 1 1  Mic.l.olel~itr ~ ~ i l l o s t ~  (D. Don) 



Ching), which differs in being much more hairy below, including on dl the \ernlet\ 

and indusia, whereas M. culrlescerls is virtually glabrous except on the cohtae. 

Iwatsuki (1988) treated some of its synonyms as belonging to M. c~t~lr,r.\c.~~~~.,. 

Although M. cuhvscer~s was reported (sub Duvulliu) by Hooker from Kumaun 11 

was not mentioned by Khullar (1994). 

M. viridulrr A. Biswas ( 1989 ("  1988"J). nom. i t ~ ~ ~ ~ r l . .  sirr, r~ i r~n.  tip. r l  I~rr.l>. = ') 

Neocheiropteris 

Leprochilus subherniorzitideus (Christ) Bosman, curnb. IIIYUI.. full basionyln ref. no1 

given = Neocheiropteris subhemionitidea (Christ) Fras.-Jenk.. cornb. nov. 

(basionym: Polypodium subl~eri~ior~itideurr~ Christ. Bull. Herb. Boi.~.sir~. 7 :  5 

( 1899); misrtpplied nume: Microsorum hymenodes serlsu cruct. Irtd.. rrorr ( Kunzr ) 

Ching [= M. rnembrar~uceuri~ (D. Don) Clung]). I agree with Bobman that thih 

species is not a Microsorurn, but I cannot accept her wide delinition of 

teptochilus to include this and Neocheiropteris buergeriarlu (Miq.) Nakalke n 

Kurata & Nakaike (synonyms: Leprochilus buergerirrr~us (Miq.) Bos~nan: 

Lepidomicrosorium subhasraturn (Bak.) Ching in Ching & Shing; Nuoc~1rrir.optr1.i.~ 

subhastata (Bak.) Tag.). The latter is not present in the Indian subcontinent 

despite reports in error for Neocheiropteris supcrj~ciulis (BI.) Bosman. both of 

which were effectively placed by Ching in Lepidoriticrosori11111, though he only 

placed synonyms of N. subhemionitidea in that genus. From its venation and 

soral arrangement etc., I treat Lepidomicrosorilrr~l as a synonym of 

Neocheiropteris, not partly in teptochilus as Bosman treated it, and I thus agree 

with Hennipman, Veldhoen & Krarner (1990) concerning at least some of the 

present species I place in Neocheiropteris. Following, but modifying. Bosman's 

ground-breaking findings, what has been known so far in India as Micr.osor.rrrrr 

hymenodes should now be called Neocheiropteris subhernionitidetl. 

Microsorum brachylepis (Bak.) Nakaike = Neocheiropteris superjiciolis (BI.) Bosman. 

M. henryi (Christ) Kuo [sub "Microsoriurn"] = Neocheiropteris henryi (Christ ) Fras.- 



Jenk.. comb. nov. (ho.siun~m: Polypodium herlpi Christ, Brrll. Herb. Bois.~. 6:  873 

( 1898)). 

M. ["Microsoriurn") indicurrt Ching = Neodniroptrris zippelii (B1.) Bosman. 

M.  ollrrtum (Fee) Nair & Bennet = Neocheiropteris ovata (Fee) Fras.-Jenk.. comb. trov. 

(basiotryrn: Dnrrtrricr ovuta Fee, Mhn. Funr. Foirg. 5 Gm.  Fi l . :  270 (1853): 

sytrorzyr~rs: Phyrncltodes ovuta C. Presl, Tent. Ptrrid: 197 ( 1836), nottr. r r~ r t l . ;  

Polypodium o~~uturrt Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.. rlorr Burm. t i ' / . :  Mic~ro.vorrrtrr 

phyllot~runrs (Christ) Koidz., Act. Phytotux. Geobot. 5 :  50 (1936) [trste Dixit 

( 1984)l; Neocheiropteris phvllomanes (Christ) Ching; Neolepisorrrs p/rj~llorrrtrrrr.s 

(Christ) Ching: rnisupplied name: Neocheiropteris rnsutu (Thunb.) Ching - n 

slightly narrower-fronded species from Japan. Korea, China, Taiwan etc.). 

Unfortunately Nayar & Kaur failed to establish a valid combination and later 

authors following them, such as Dixit (t984) etc., while citing the synonymy. were 

not intending or making a new combination and did not indicate which hynonyln ih 

the basionym. The combination is duly established here. 

Nrc~clreiropteris ovcita "(Fee) Nayar & Kaur" [sub "ovatus (Bedd.)"], cotrib. irrr-ti/.. 

alternative name not definitely accepted by the authors = Neoc~heit~opteris orttittr 

(Fie)  Frah.-Jenk. 

~Vt,olc,pisoru.r ovcrtus (Fee) Ching [sub "(Bedd.)"] = Neocheiropteris ovcrttr (Fee) Fras.- 

Jenk. 

Tricholepidium rlorrnale (D. Don) Ching = Neocheiropteris 11or~1ti1i.s (D. Don) Tit?. 

(syrton.vrn: Neolepi.sorus tlortnalis (D. Don) Ching). 

Nothoheno 

Cl~eilanthes catur~er~sis (Cosent.) H.P. Fuchs = Notholuenci lur~u~ir~o.str (Desf.) Desv. (I.\. 

Poir. in Lam. subsp. Iunligirtoso. 

C. cutrrttensis (Cosent.) H.P. Fuchs subsp. bivalrrts (Reichst.) Hansen & Sunding = 

Notholuerlo lurrrrgirroscr (Desf.) Desv. ex Poir. in Lam. subsp. hirw1etr.s Reichst. in 

Badre & Reichst. This is the subspecies present in the Indian subcontinent (see 



Reichstein's determination quoted by Fraser-Jenk111. 1 1093) 1 .  

C. r~elleu (Aiton) F. Miill. wbsp. 1)i~~rrlcn.~ IRe~chbl. in Badre B Relch\t.) G~L 'LI ICI .  Lk 

Jenny = Nottroluenci 1rrrrlrgirio.r~ (Desf.) Desv. e.v Poir. in Lam. \uh\p. 1111trlt~1rr 

Reichst. in Badre & Reichht. The epithet ~,rllt(r cannot br: used In h ' ~ r l r ~ l ( ~ t ~ ~ ~ t r  I O I .  

this species because the combination is preoccupied by N .  l~~,llutr R. BI. .. ;r ,! noll! I I I  

of Cheilunthes browtrii (Desv.) Donlin, from Australia. ~ , h r c h  latter nanle Khullu 

(1994) mistakenly gave as a synonym of N. I~~rru~irrosrr. Similarly. N. l~~,ll~,tr R;  

Br. cannot be transferred to Clrriluntl~es because of the prior- exi\tence of C'. I I,//OCI 

(Aiton) F. Mull., SO both names blocked each other and neces\ita~ed na~ne-cl~angc\ 

for both the Australian and the Eurabim species. 

Cosentinia vellelr (Aiton) Tod. subsp. hirvr1t~11.s (Reichst. In Baclr2 & tteich\~ I K l \ a \  

Martinez & Salvo = Notholuenu IUIILI~~IIOSN (Desf.) Desv. u.r Poir. in Lium. suh,ll. 

bivalerrs Reichst. in Badre & Reichst. Although Pichi Ser~nolli ( 19851 ~r \ r \ , c . c l  1l1c 

genus Cosentiniu, I do not think it  is sufficiently distinct from Norlrol~r~~trt~ to 

warrant recognition. 

Gyrnnopteris rnaranrrie (L.) Ching = Notl~olaena n~urtrr~tue (L.)  Desv. 1 agree wi~h  

Pichi Sennolli's (1983 and 1989) well reasoned papers that J. Smith's apparcnl 

lectotypification of Notholaena, based on N. trichotnarroides (L.)  R. Br.. is not 

sound and must be superceded, particularly also as Tryon & Tryon's ( 1980, 

proposal to conserve Notholaerra with the type of N. triclrorntrt~oitles was rejecled 

by Committee (Pichi Sennolli ( 198 la)). N. rtlurtrtrtur ( L. Dehv. i h  now the type 

of Notholaena and has long been taken 10 be so in Europe. The N .  American 

species treated by Tryon in his various papers. even long after the rejection of his 

proposal, in Notholaena mostly belong to Clrrysochosmu, or otherwise to 

Argyrochosrna and Cheilanthes. 

Gymnopteris rnarantae (L.) Ching var. intermedia Ching = Notl~oluena dulu\-a,vi (Bak. 1 

C. Chr. My collections of N. delavayi from between Buddtii and Gorbyanp in 

Pithoragarh, just west of the west Nepal border (where it was first discovered in 



the Indo-Himalaya by Duthie and later by Ghosh & Ghosh (1986)). consist of both 

"var. delavayi" and "var. infermedirt", the former having been missed out by 

Khu!lar (1994) for some reason. There are also intermediates between the two and 

i t  seems most likely that "var. inrermeditr" with its larger fronds and once lobed 

pinna-bases is merely the largest growth-form attainable by N. drlrr~rr!*i and 

therefore not of tuonomic significance or to be recognised nomenclaturally, nor 

belonging to N. rnaranrae as thought by Ching. My suggestion to Khullar that I I  

was worth investigating to see if "var. inrrr~~~rrlirr" might not be an allotrtraploid 

species between N. delavrryi and N. maranrue was not intended to be a judgement 

between the two possibilities, as he then published and attributed to me, and I do 

not really think two such species are involved in N. deluvrlyi although that cannot 

be excluded without further study. Ching (1983) had suggested that "var. 

inrennediu" was a hybrid between the two species, but it  has perfectly good 

spores of roughly the same size as "var. deluvoyi" so is not a hybrid. N. 

delavayi, determined or confirmed by me, also occurs in N.W. Nepal (Jumla 

District, Kabre to Choutha, 2900 m. H. Tabara, D.P. Joshi. K .  TsII~III ' ! .~I .  N .  

Fujira, E. Suzuki, Y. Shirnizu. F. Koike. K .  Marsui & T. Yrrrrroro 14715. 34 June 

1983 (KYO); Rohagaon. Suli Gad, 10.000 ft. 0. Polunirr. W.R. S\,krs and L . H . J .  

Williams 3432. 15 Sept. 1952 (BM, KYO) and Rohgaon. Dolpo. R.L. Flrrrriirg 

2014 (MICH) as well as in Tibet and S.W. China. 

Notholaena delavayi (Bak.) C. Chr. var. irlterrnediu (Ching) Khullar (1994: 317). coilrh. 

inval. = N. delavayi (Bak.) C. Chr. T h s  apparent combination was accidentally 

written due to not troubling to check the literature, as Khullar evidently thought 

Chlng had published the name under Norholaer~cr delavo!i. Khullar obyio~~hly did 

not intend to make a .new combination and neither cited his name, nor "corrrl~. 

nov.," nor the word "basionym," though citing the basionym with an error of 

citation under the wrong genus and species, but as the only mention of that 

epithet. Even though the resulting "combination" was definitely accepted by the 



author it cannot be accepted as valid as it did not actually indicate a h i o n y m  

such. There also appears to be no need 10 recognise such growth-forms 

nomenclaturally, pending further studies. 

N. rrrtrrunrtlr (L.) Desv. var. deluvuvi (Bak.) Tag. = N.  delurltr!.i (Bak.1 C.  Chs. 

Prrrtrcrtertrch delrrr'tr.vi (Bilk.) R. Tryon = Norl~oluerrtr rleltr~~tr\.i (Bili.) C.  Chi-. Quite 

apart from Tryon's misapplication of Notholuerra (see above) i~ 15 not sure that 

Puruceteruch is a congeneric later name. It may only be superticidly slnula ;md 

requires further study. 

P. murunrue (L.) R. Tryon = Notholaenu I I I ~ ~ ~ L I I I ~ ~ I L ~  (L.) Desv. 

P. vestircr (Hook.) R .  Tryon = Notholaena hinralaica Fras.-Jenk., rrorn. nov. ( f ~ ) r  

Gyrn~rogrurwrr~e vestira Hook., Icon. Plorrr. 2: r .  115 ( 1837 1: s~rror~~~rrr: G'\~r~~rroyrrris 

vesritu (Hook.) Underw., rtorr Notltoluerru ~~srircr (Spreng. in L.)  Desv. 1. 11 15 

unfortunately necessary to provide a new name for this species as there appear to 

be no other synonyms available to use for i t  from lndia or China (see, for example. 

Ctung & Wu in Wu (1983). Kung (1989). Ching cYr Shing (1990 and 1994)). N. 

hirnalaica and its allies were shown by Ranker (1987 irrrd., 1989 rtc..) ro belong 

to a very distinct group from Hentioniris where they had been tentatively placed. 

along with Gymnopreris, by Mickel (1974). but following Tryon's misapplicat~on 

of Notholaer~a and placement of these species in Ptrrtrcrre,u~~lr. N .  American 

authors had overlooked the correct genus, for them, which is Notlroltrerro. 

Paragymnopteris bipinnata (Christ) Shing = Notholaena borealisinensis (ffitag.) Fras.- 

Jenk., comb. nov. (basionpnl: Gymnopteris boreali-sinensis Kitag., Rep. Isr. Sci. 

Exped. Manchuria 4(2): 83, r. I2 (1935); synonvms: Hernionitis bipit~rrutu (Christ) 

Mickel; Paracererach bipinnata (Christ) R. Tryon; Purugymnopreris I~ipittririr~~ 

(Christ) Shing var. auriculata (Franch.) Shing, rlon Notholaena bipkrrtirci Liebm.. 

nec T .  Sim). Not present in the Indian subcontinent. 

P. delavayi (Bak.) Shing = .Vorholaena delavayi (Bak.) C. Chr. Shing (1994) was 

evidently not aware of the well known arguments concerning the application of 



Norholaet~a and unfortunately created an unnecessary new genus. ha l -d~~  

mentioning Norholaenr~ even though the type-species, N. mtrrt~trttre. was ~l.e;llecl 

under that genus in all the European literature and much Indo-Himalayan 

literature, too. He was presumably over-influenced by Ching's placement of [he 

species in Gvtnnopreris and the subsequent N. American finding that putling them 

in that genus was not correct. 

P. n~urunrue ( L . )  Shing = Norholuent~ mrlrurltae ( L . )  Desv. The Himalayan subspecies 

is the diploid subsp. maranrue, despite an erroneous report of a tetraploid honl 

Jamnotri, Chamoli. Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh), where I have also collected this 

species, by S h m a  in Khullar. Sharma & Verma (1988), repeated by Khullar 

(1991). This was reinvestigatcd by Reichstein (pers. comm., c.. 1990) and found 

to be mistaken (see also Kh~~l lar  (1994: 222)). The other subspecies is silb\p. 

subcordura (Cav.) Benl & Poelt, which occurs mainly in Macaronesia as LI 

geographical segregate and is glso diploid, but the distinctness of the two is rather 

doubtful - many species vary slightly and have Atlantic "maritime forms" of no real 

significance in Macaronesia. 

P. nrarcrtrttre ( L . )  Shing var. intermedia (Ching) Shing = Notholtrerrtr tleltr~'ir\.i (Bak.)  C .  

Chr. 

P. scrrgerrrii (Christ) = Notholaena sargentii (Christ) Fras.-Jenk.. conlh. rrov. 

(basionyrn: G~r~~rropteris  surgerrrii Christ. Bor. Gcr:., Chictrgo 51: 355 ( 19 I 1 ): 

sy~orrynr: Parrlcerercrch scrrgerlrii (Christ) R. Tryon). From China. not present in 

the Indian subcontinent. 

P. \tesrirtr (Hook.) Shing [sub "(Wall. ex C. Presl)"] = Norholtrrtrtr Iriri~trltric~~r Fr2s.-Jenk. 

Nothoperattema 

Norlroperr~trer~~tr 1rrrlde1-.sorrii "(Bedd.) Nakaike" ( 1975) = N.  I~e~rtlr~~.sorrii (Bedd.) Clilng 

(1966). This genus is close to Dpopreris and could also be recognised 2 

subgenus of i t  if desired. a h  i t  was orginally described. Despite the pl.e\rnce of 

jointed hairs, I place i t  in Subfamily Dnoppreridoicleue, not Pe~~tr~rr~rrtrtoitl~~irr~. 



Olrandra 

Olerrrlrlrtr I~I(IIUSI(III(I [ S I ~  "III(IIIIS~UIIIIIII"] S .  Ghosh = '! 0. I I I . S I ~ / / ~ / I . I S  I S\\ . I C. C1lI., 

Holttilm's (1954 and 1968) comments on the taxonoriiic insignlticLlncc. 0 1  tllc 

variation in this species seem more reflective of the true s~~uation than , L I \ I  c.reatlllg 

new names without first-hand knowledge of the ferns of the area. r\ltli~i~gl\ tile 

spelling of the epithet is very obviously an unfortunate mistake dile to lack 01 '  

knowledge, it appears to be impossible to put i t  right under the actual Article? ,,I' 

the Code (1994). to "rrlaluysiurr~~" or, better. "~~rtrlrsirrrr~r." as i t  cleul!. \tioulJ 

have been. 

Ophioglossum 

Ophioglossun~ el in~ir~ntran Khandelwal & Goswami = '? The protolo~i~c.-dc\~~~i~~~~o~i ut  

this taxon is woefully inadequate in malung no comparison a1 all \\.lrh any other 

species and failing to say what it is similar to and how it  differs. '\Ve 31-e Iet't 10 

guess that it was probably made a species on some obscure cytologic;~l prou~id\. 

which are not actually stated. I have not yet seen the type at CAL. hut i t  I.\ 

conceivable that the description could be referring to 0. trut/ictrlrlr L . / i l .  

0 .  irldicurn Khandelwal, ? ined. = 0 .  granlineunl Willd. I have seen the type at CAL. 

which is typical of this distinctive species, but I have not found out  hereli lit i t  ~ a \  

actually published, though it would seem it was, from the information on the sheel 

at CAL. 

0 .  oleosurn Khandelwal in Bir (1987) = 0. nr~diccrrrle L .  j i l .  I have seen the rype at 

CAL and found it to be normal 0. nudicaule. 

0 .  oleosum Khandelwal (31 Oct. 1987) = 0. r ~ ~ r d i c t r ~ r l ~  L. fi'l. 

Osmunda 

Osrnitrzda asiatica (Fernald) Ohwi = Osmunda cinnarnornea L. subsp. usiutica 

(Fernald) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (hasionyr~: Osrirrrnd~r c~irrr~tr~rroriri~tr L .  V ~ I I . .  

usiatica Fernald, Rhodoru 32: 75 (1930)). This is the .Abiatic illid Himalayan 

taxon, differing slightly but consistently from the vicuiant N. American plant. 



0 .  claytoniariu L. subsp. pilosa (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Fras.-Jenk. (1993) = 0, 

claytonianu L. subsp. vestita (Wall. ex Mlde) A. & D. Love (1977). 

Unfortunately I had overlooked Love and Lijve's earlier combination of a name for 

this taxon at subpecific rank. This is not a hybrid, or intermediate taxon as Ihey 

suggested, but is the diploid sexual geographical subspecies of 0, cltrytotritr~rtr that 

represents the species in the Himalayan region. 

0. regulis L. subsp. jttpotlictr (Thunb. r.r Murray) A. & D. Lijve = 0. juporuca Thunb. 

ex Murray. 0. regtrlis and 0 .  juporricu are obviously closely related and apart 

from 0. regalis k i n g  larger and its segments slightly longer, differ only in having 

fertile pinnae towards the apices of the sterile fronds in the former, but h l l y  

separate all-fertile or all-sterile fronds in the latter. But such differences seem to 

be of considerable inlportance in this particular genus ( e . ~  the major difference 

between 0. clayrotliarra L. and 0. cint~cr~notr~ra L. is the position of the cori) and 1 

accept the two as species. Both occur in the Himalayan region but many records 

of "0.srnur~dn regolis" are either for sterile material (which could also be 0. 

jcrponicu) or are in error for 0. jfrponicr~. 1 have seen only 0. jtrponicfr (including 

my own fertile collection from Kadol, Kathua in Indian-occupied Kashmir and 

several from further east) or sterile material suspected to be 0. jtrpotrictr from the 

west and far-west Himalaya, though Panigrahi & Dixit (1969tr) reported a 

specimen of 0. regalis from Kumaun (Rao 11711 in BSD) but without saying if i t  

is fertile or merely sterile. But I have seen fertile true 0. wgn1i.r from the' flu. 

north-east in the Himalayan region and the similar, but distinct. 0. llrregelitrrrrr C. 

Presl from C. and S. India, the latter not even being mentioned by Panigrahi & 

Dixit in their purported account of Oanut~du in India. 

0. rrgulis L. var. parzigrahiunu Dixit = 0. l l~~egeliar~u C. Presl. The unwanted and 

unnecessary name, var. patligruhiuna, was given without realising that the hpecieh. 

for such it is, had already been named.' 1 have seen isotypes of var. ptrrri,q~~rrIiirrrrt, 

at BSA. Dixit (pers. cornrn. June 1997) had not heard of 0. ! ~ ~ ~ r l i t r r r t r  when 1 



told him about i t .  

0. rrgc11i.s L. var. spucrcrhilis "(Willd.) Banerii" (actually (Willd.) A. Grav) = 0, 

.spec~tahilis Willd. From N .  America only, mistakenly reported from India. 

Oswrloldastr~rm cit~r~rrrnorr~errrri (L.)  C. Presl var. N S ~ U ~ ~ C I ~ I I  (Fernald) Kitag. = O.vtrrlnrtlo 

cinnamomea L. subsp. asiatica (Fernald) Fras.-Jenk. 

Parahemionitis 

Parallemioniris cirifolia (Burm. fil.) Panigr. ( 1993'1 [ "  1992"]) = Parahemiotritis 

cordata (Roxb. ex Hook. & Grev.) Fras.-Jenk. comb. nov. (btrsiorr!~ir: Hrtirio~riri.~ 

cordatu Roxb. ex Hook & Grev., Icon. Fil. 1: f.64 ( 1828)). Morton ( 1974: 3 16) 

pointed out Alston's determination of what must be the type-specimen of 

Asplenium arifolium Burm. fil. as Acrostickur~l ciure~rrrr L. As there i s  n o  doubt 

about the determination and that it must have been what Burmann intended. a new 

combination is necessary to provide the correct name for the present species under- 

the rules of priority. Paraherniorliris Panigr. was erected successfi~lly by 

Panigrahi (19930) only by. his third of four attempts (see also Paniprahi ( 1991. 

1992b and 1993e; he admitted the failure of only one such previous hahty attempt 

due to invalidity and not following the Code). The fourth attempt. redescribing i~ 

as a later homonym. was perhaps just to make sure of it ,  after all. it wa\ not evely 

day that he was lucky enough to be able to seize on a whole new genuh taken from 

others' work! The need for a new genus became known to turn though Mickel's 

(1974) and Ranker's (1989) original and authoritative research as sunin~a~.i\rd in 

the account by Tryon, Tryon & Kramer (1990) in Kramer and Green's book. the 

pages of which have spawned all too many of the combinations and new n a m e  he 

has been able to glean from it. Although Mickel (1974) had suggested the 

possibility of raising a new genus for this species, he rejected i t  as too impractical 

to be a tenable hypothesis when considering the morphology of the species of 

Gymnopreris now to be added to Hemioniris. But Ranker (1989) had then 

shown that the Indian fern definitely does not belong in true Herilioriiris where it 



had long been placed. However if he and his co-workers had had plurls 10 

formalise their valuable findings by publishng a new genus, as would proh;rbly btt 

expected as an outcome of their research, they would have found that their work 

had been hijacked by an interloper from Calcutta. We are not told in iuny of  the 

four papers dealing with this single topic whether or not they gave their applu\.al 

to this, assullung it  was requested in the proper and expected way in order to bc. 

sure to avoid impinging on what was clearly their research-iuea. In  such a caw. 

communication of a request to take up ,heir research. rather than just publihh~ng 

oneself based entirely on other's findings, has long been the accepted norm in our 

subject and must be ensured to remain so in the future. 

P. rrr~folicr Panigrahi ( 199 1 itnd 1992b). nonr. itrvcrl., 1 1 0 1 1 1 .  gerr, rrrrtl. = P .  c.or.tltrr(r 

(Roxb. ex Hook. & Grev.) Fras.-Jenk. The first of Panigrahi's four publication5 

was probably also not effectively published, being in such a spurious and 

ephemeral publication. 

P. crr*)lia Panigrahi ( 1 9 9 3 ~ )  = P. corclattr (Roxb. ex I-look. & Grev.) Fras.-Jenk. 

Pellaea 

Aleuritol~teris drlcrrnxi (Bak.) Nayar & Kaur. cotrrh. irl\<trl.. alternative name no1 

definitely accepted by the authors = Prllartr tr ic~l~opl~~ll tr  (Bak.) Ching (.v\~trorr\~rrr.\: 

Cllriltrr~tlrrs rric~lroplz~~lltr Bak.); Cllriltrr1r11e.s drl(r17tryi Bak.. rrotr G~~rrrrro,ur~trrr~~~~~~ 

delo~vryi Bak. [= Notholcrerza rlelrrr~ci\i (Bak.) C. Chr.]). Bir in Mehra & Bir 

(1964: 1 LO) reported a specimen of this species. the only report from the Indian 

subcontinent. from Sikkim, without locality. collected by Prof. S.C. Verrna. 

Verma (per\. comm. Sept. 1996) has told me that i t  came from further up the 

route E. from Karponang on the way to the pass leading to Chhangi~ Lake in E. 

Sikkim. but that he was not at all sure of its identity. but thought it  looked similar 

to P. r i l o l ~ l l t ~ .  There is no voucher-specimen in PAN (which is also the 

case with quite a few of the other cytological records of Verma in Mehra ( 196 1 ) ) .  

Apart from its being invalid, Nayar & Kaur placed this name in completely the 



wrong "genus." 

Mildrllrr nirirlulo (Hook.) Hall & Lellinger = Prllur[r ~rrrrtlrtl~~ I Hook. r Uak. In H O O ~  Lk 

Bak. Mildell~r may represent a minor natur~l group u ~ t h ~ n  Pullttt,tt alld 14~11 b: 

Lellinger's inclusion of t h s  particular specles w~thin the group \ la \  ic,ll-ccl. III 

contrast to Chng's (1965) suggestion that they had rmslnterpreted the narurc allcl 

point of origin of the pseudoindusium in this speclcb. As quoted h! Khullal. I 1994: 

227-228) 1 was able to examine Clung's orlgind drawings of rhe pwudo~ndu\~u~n 

and the specimens he looked at, as well as looking in detail ar llvrng p l~n t \  In 

Pakistan erc. and 1 believe Ching to have been rnistakerl and Hall & Lrlllnpci.'\ 

interpretation correct. However I cannot accept thls group. dlflrrlng from 

Pellaeu only in minor charactpristics, to be a genus in its own nght. Th13 spxleh 

also occurs in W. Nepal, Mugu. Gurngadi - Dhauleya and Jumla, Kudv.~ - Nag111a. 

where it was collected by Tabara er al.  16886, 22 July 1983 and 1 J 16 1 .  6 No\ . 

1982, respectively (KYO!); like my own collection from Pithoragarh. L d - ~ l n ~ p u r  

to Malpa. N. of Jipti, c. 41 km N. of Tawaghat. N. of Darchula. C.R. F/.tr.\rr- 

Jenkins Field no. 243.19 Nov. 1994, with G. Tumung. A.M.  Tirulx~ & B. Prrr.i\.trr.. 

the specimens are rather small and delicate and remeniscent of P. Iru~rr?i Chr~ht. 

P. hastata (Thunb.) Prantl in Engl. (synonym: P. culotrtrlu~ros (C. Pred) Link. rrorr 

Pifyrogramtna colotnelanos (L.) Link) - Khullu (1994) orilitted occurrence 

further east than the west Himalaya, but 1 have seen specimens fro111 we\! Ncpal at 

BM and KYO and have recently identified a photograph of it li-om W. Nepal. 

shown me for naming by one of the non-pteridological worken at GcxlaLal.1. 

Kathmandu (KATH). 

Pellnen mulabarica Geevarghese ex Madhusoodanan & Jyothi ( 3  1 Jan. 1993 ["  1091" 1 )  

= ? It is surprising that as with Microsorurn rnalubrrric~rtrt Nayar & Gee\,arphew 

(see under Phymatosorus), the authors published Geevarghese'h taxon and nallw 

independently, obviously with insufficient consultation as it preempted 1115 own 

publication of it later in the same year. Once again the same t u o n  was named 



twice. I have not yet discovered quite how these unfortunate happenings arose. 

though it hardly looks to have been honest, but i t  is to be hoped that such actions 

will not be allowed to slip through the editorial net agaln. 

P. malabrrrica Nayar & Geevarghese ( 1993) = ? 

P. seticuulis (Hook.) S. Ghosh = P. fulcuta (R. Br.) Fee. This species was described 

from S. India but later included by Hooker in P. Jirlcutu as a variety. It is widely 

and generally known in India and Sri Lanka as P. Jirlcutcr, but Ghosh.must have 

thought that if the Indian and Australasian plants were separate taxa his new 

combination, P. sericuuli.~, might be able to replace the name P. ,jirlcrr~tr as applied 

to the S. Indian and Sri Lankan plants. However on comparing the Australasian 

and IndianISri Lankan plants I find that they match exactly, including in size (with 

small, large and intermediate plants in both regions), width of pinnae and their 

spacing and in scales. There are several "varieties" named from Australia but they 

are connected together continuously anc! do not appear to be more than 

environmental growth and developmental forms, which need not be named. 

Similar variation in form also occurs in our region and is part of the morphological 

make-up of the species. 

Phanerophlebiopsis 

Phunerophlebiol~sis hookeriar~u (C. Presl) Fras.-Jenk. (1992). corlrb. irrr.tr1.. "b~siony~n" 

a norn. rtud. and not cited = Phanerophlebiopsis caduca (T. Moore) Fras.-Jenk.. 

comb. nov. (basionym: Cyrrornirrrn cctdrrcurr~ T. Moore, Irrcl. Fil .  : 176 ( 1 86 1 ): 

synonyms: Lnstrea hookeriarza C.  Presl, nor11. r~ud. ;  Pol~~s~icl~lrrrr I rook~~~ io~r r~ r~ r  C. 

Chr. t~orn. nud.; Polystichun~ cucl~rcu17r (T.  Moore) Diels: C~~r~torrrirr~rr 

hookeriarlu~n C. Chr.. norn. rlud.). The combination using the epithet Irookrr~iorrir 

was not properly made by me (Fraser-Jenkins ( 1 9 9 2 ~ :  379)) due to a line being 

missed out after the word "hookerianu" during the printing of the book so that the 

authority for the combination and ge'nus of the basionym were omitted. That 

name would anyway have been a nonl. nud. as Presl gave no description. a fact 



that was often overlooked by Christensen in lrldes Filic~orr. The tirsr validation 

of a name for this species was by Moore, based on Hooker & Greville'h 

description of Aspidiiun caducrlrrr Wall., rlon Kunth in Bonpl. The genus 

Phat~erophlebio~)sis is inte~mediate between C~~rrorrlinrn and Po!\.sri~~hr,rrr and i t \  

species have narrow pinnae with partially anastomosinp veins. It seems both 

discrete and distinct from the other two and in my view merits generic sepal.ation. 

even though it is hard to define. 

Phegopteris 

Phegoptrris tibeticvr Ching in C.Y .  Wu = Thel~prrr-is plrr~opret.i.s ( L . )  Slos\on in Rydb. 

= P, corltlectilis (Michx.) Watt. 

Thelypreris hexagonoptera "(Michx.) Nayar & Kaur," corrlb. irr\.trl., alternative name not 

definitely accepted by the authors = T.  hexugorlopter.a "(Michx.) Weath." = T. 

hexugorloprrra (Michx.) Nieuwland = Phegopreris l~rs~r~orro/,trr~cr (Michx.) Fie. 

Confined to N. America. Beddome's and Stewart's reports of this from the far- 

west Himalaya referred to Phegopreris corlrlrcrilis (Michx.) Watt.; original 

specimen (BM) reidentified by me. 

Phymatopteris 

Ctypsinus cur-tilagineosrr-rarus [sub "cartilagirleo-sermlls"] (Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. 

Wu) Nakaike = Phymaropteris rnalacodorl (Hook.) Pich. Serm. Small but 

precociously fertile plants like this occur quite often in populations of P. 

malacodon and their teeth are often as long. 

I do not agree with Hennipman, Veldhoen & Kramer ( 1990) in Kramer 

& Green, or Rodl-Linder (1990), that the species of Phyrlatoptrris belong in 

Selliguea, which is a natural and discrete genus itself (and also differs by having 

the base-number of x = 37,  not 36). The relationship of Ph~rrlutol~tet-is to 

Cqpsinus looks closer and the Japanese botanists. in particular, combine them 

under Cqpsinus, but Ching (1964b), though he made much confusion over 

typification and thus application of generic names, clearly formalised the generic 



concepts; he was followed by Pichi Serniolli (1973). Holttum ( 1968. 1073 ;inti 

1975), who evidently knew these genera well, was clear that nei~her C'r:\~)sirrrr.s nor 

Selli,queu occur in India but are purely S.E. Asian genera which do riot include the  

species of Phyruro~~reris .  Holttum (197311) also pointed out Nayar & Kaul-'h 

(197 1 )  nususe of Selligueu in two different senses in the same paragraph. I iu11 

not familiar enough with the type of Crypsirlus. C. pyrolijbliirs ( G o l d ~ ~ i . )  Copel.. 

from the Philippines, and its relatives to make a decision myself. though 1 also 

doubt the two are really congeneric. 1 now follow Pichi Ser~nolli (1973) who has 

given well documented details of their separation. and accept PI~yrrrirto/~/ 1.1; as a 

good genus. It is likely that too many species have been described and i t  is certaln 

that too many species have been recorded from the Indo-Himalaya by Indian 

botanists due to misidentification, but they are listed here mostly withour 

judgement, pending reidentification of voucher-specimens for the doub~t'ul 

records. A recent account of the genus in Nepal, but under C I ~ ~ ~ . S ~ I I I I . S ,  has been 

given by Nakaike (1987). 

C. i ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ s o / r i c h r r s  (C. Chr.) Tag. = P11~1irtopteri.s cl~r~.vo*r.iclrir (C. Chr.) Pich. Semi. 

C. cr~rr~irropirlrrtrrlts (Clarke) Copel. = Pl~yrirtr/ol>/er-is c.rrr~tr/opinni~t~r (Clarke) Picll. 

Serni. 

C. c,herri/w.v (Hook.) Copel. = PIr!~rnir/o~)ter-is eherlipr.~ (Hook.) Pich. Se r~n .  

C. ehi~rri/~c~s (Hook.) Copel. var. .srrbehtvli/~e.s (Ching) Iwath.. S.K. Wu. Mitsuta & 

Cheng = '? Plr~~trrirto/~ti~,is a r l ~ c h n r i ~ ~ e s  (Ching.) Pich. Serm., or ? P. i~hr~ril)c.v 

(Hook.)  Pich. Serm. 

C. ecl~ir~o.~-l~or~~r.s (Tag.)  Tag. = P/ I J I I ILI IO~~CI .~S  rc I~ i~~o . s /~or i~  (Tag.) Pich. Serrn. 

C. i~rr,yler-i (Luerss.) Copel. = P11~rrrtrtoyreri.s erl~leri  (Luerss.) Pich. Senn. 

C. rr:\./Irr~ocrrr~,rrs (Mett. 11.y Kuhn) Tag. in Hara = PIr~~~r~ir/o/>/rr-~.s rr~~~tl~roi.trrpir (Mrtr. o.\- 

Kuhn) Pich. Serm. 

C, i r~/ r~rr r . i~ t r~rs  (Ching) Nakaike (1987) = ? Ph~~rtrrrrol)rer-is ~r.~ffi/lritrrrtr (Hook.)  Pich. 

Serm.. or ? P. irr/r,yrr.r.i~rrir (Ching) Bir in Satija & Bir. I would prefer to lake a 
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seen a few specimens of the all dark-scaled, less-firnbriate type without such 

scales. I think further study of variation in "C. nepuletrsis" and P. ehetriprs is 

necessary in the field in order to investigate whether there is really a good 

dividing-line between them as it is obviously nothing like as clear as Nakaike 

published. If the two really constitute distinct species and are not just the extreme 

ends of the range of variation in P. ehenipes, it is worth noting that Ching's 

description of "Phvmatnpsis subebenipes" Ching is almost identical to Nakaike's 

description of "C. nepulensis" and although Nakaike made a new combination of 

t h s  name, too. in Crjpsinus, he did not tell us the important information as to 

whether or not he saw type-material of the Chinese and Tibetan names he 

recombined. This probably means that he did not and in any case he made no 

comparison with that taxon, which would seem to be the obvious study needed. 

Although I saw it briefly, I have not studied the type of P. subebrnipr.~ carefully. 

However "C. nepalensis" is not accepted here, pending further study. 

C.  nigroverlius (Christ) Iwats. in Ohashi (1975) = Phvmatopteris r~igr-o\~erritr (Christ) 

Pich. Serm. 

C. rrigrovetrius "(Christ) Tu" (1979) = Phytnuropteris tlig,averritr (Christ) Pich. Serm. 

C. oxylobus (Wall. e.x Kunze) Sledge = Phym~lropreris oxylohrr (Wall. r.v Kunze) Pich. 

Serm. 

C. quasidivaricorus (Hay.) Copel. = Phytrrutoptrris yucrsidivcrriccrrtr (Hay.) Pich. Senn. 

C. rhychophyll~rs (Hook.) Copel. = Phytnutopteri.~ rh,vrrchoplryllIr (Hook.) Pich. Serrn. 

C. strwartii (Bedd.) Copel. = Phyrnatopreris sten*artii (Bedd.) Pich. Serrn. 

C. srrucheyi (Ching) Panigr. & Patnaik = Phyrt~utoptrris yutr.sicli~~rrt~i(~t~ (Hay.) Pich. 

Serrn. Tagawa (1950 etc.) and Kuo (1985) have found C. .stt.crclrr,~.i to be 

synonym of P. yuusidivaricuto. From my own collections in Nantou. Taiwan and 

in the Himalaya they are cenainly very close indeed and 1 can find no cllfferencea 

between them. 1 accept that they rnust.be conspecific. 

C.  subebenipes (Ching) Nakaike = ? Pl~yrt~~topteris rubebe11ipr.s (Ching) Pich. Serm.. 01, 





& Bir = P. ebettipes (Hook.) Pich. Serm. 

P. irttegerrir~trr (Ching) Bir in Satija & Bir (1985) = ? P. ~r~f i t l r i t r r iu  (Hook.) Pich Serm. 

or ? P. intrger~rirrttr (Ching) Bir. 

P. irrtegerrintu "(Ching) Bir" (1989) = ? P. g~-i~itIricrntr (Hook.) Pich. Serm. or ? P .  

itttegerrintn (Ching) Bir. 

P. rtukuikei [sub "rr~kuikeiunt"] P. & H .  Pande = P. ebeniprs (Hook.) Pictl. Serln. The 

"typev-specimen is from Munsiyari. [Pithoragarh District, Uttarkhand t U I I ~ I .  

Pradesh)]. P.C. Pundr 69, 9 Sept. 1983 (Herb. P.C. Pande, Almora University ! ) .  

P. ttigrovenicr "(Christ) Bir in Satija & Bir" (1985) = P. nigrovrrritr (Christ) Pich. Sernl. 

(1973). 

P. pungreyi [sub "pungteyii"] P. & H. Pande, ttorn. nud. = P. mtrlirc~odori (Hook.)  Pich. 

Serm. The "typeM-specimen is in Herb. P.C. Pande. Almora University ( ! ). 

P. yrtusidivi~ric~uttr "(Hay.) Bir in Satija & Bir" ( 1985) = P. r/~rcrsidi~~irr-i(~~~t~r (Hay. ) Pich. 

Serm. (1973). 

P. strcrclruyi (Ching) Pich. Serm. = P. qurrs i t i i~~nr i~~r~tc~ (Hay.) Pich. Serm. 

PIrrfig?~r~itr ~ . ~ l l t o t i i i  (Ching) Ching & S.K. Wu = Phymatopteris waltotrii (Ching) Fra3.- 

Jenk., comb. nov. (btrsion~~rrt: Nroclteiropteris r~~tr l tot~i i  Ching in Hook.. I(.. 

Plcrtit.: 107. t.3158 (1832), with taxonomic query as to generlc 

Although Ching. when describing this genus. separated i t  mainly on the balrih of a 

complete annulus, he also mentioned clathrate scales as being diapnohtic. but the 

scales in this species are not very strongly clathrate and several other hpecies of 

Pli~r i r t r rol~trr~i ,~ have slightly clathrate scales. Its frond-molpholopy seem3 to f i t  

best in Plt!~trrtrtoptrris. where 1 now place it. 

Phytnatosorus 

Lel)isot-11s Iort,q~fi~lirr.r (B I.) Hol t t .  = Phymatosorus lor~gifolius ( BI. ) Bosman & FM.- 

Jenk.. comb. rtov. (htrsiorr!~~tr: Grtrrlirtriri.s lorr~~fol i t r  BI., Etrrrlrr. Plrrrrt. Jtr~.rrc,: I 1'9 

( 1828); . s ~ ~ I I ~ I ~ \ I ~ I . T :  G I ~ ~ I I I I I ~ I I ~ I . ~  ~ l ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t ~ r ~ ~ t ~ , s  Bl,, Pol~~~ot1111rr1 r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o l ~ r r r ~ t i i  C. Chr. (110111. 

1101.. for G~~trtr t r~~i t is lortg~folirr Bl.. tion Poly/,otli~r~tr Cav.. t r cJc .  C. Pled 1. 



Microsorum lotr~~fi) I i~rrtr (BI.) Copel. ). I had rraliaed that , p c ' ~ ~ ~ . ,  i, ,, 

LRpisorus but considering the thick rhizome and aunlien  or^ 1 an) \ur-e B O ~ ~ I I . ~ ~ ~  

( 199 1 ) must be correct in placing i t  ah a Plrj~~ircrto.~o~~rr.,. Beddun~r's I I K X 3  I I.cp,il-r 

of i t  from Kuniaun was presumably in error for Lrl~i.\orrr.s IOI.I/OI-rrrr.\ ~b '~l l  

Mett.) Ching. which looks superficially 3imilar. 

Microsorrrm cuspidut~ri~i (D. Don) Tag. in Hara = Phj~~~rcrroso~~r~.\ ~-rry~itltrrrr\ I D .  Don, 

Pich. Serm. (1977). See Morton ( 1971: 350-35 1 ). 

M. malabaricum Nayar & Geevarghese = ? Phymarosorrrs ~c~olol~~irclritr I Burln. / ; I . ,  

Pich. Serm. Apparently no attempt was made 10 check whether t h ~ \  I;l\on I, 

known from S.E. Asia, which. if it is not just a poorly developed P. . \ (~o Io /~c .~~~l~- r t r  

(if indeed it is a Phymnrosorus at all), should have been done. 1 haw yet to bee thc 

type. See under Pltymutosorus tnalahoricrrs, below. 

M. rubidum (Kunze) Copel. = Phvntutosorus 1orrgissini1r.s (BI.). Pich. Serln. Tli~\  i, olir 

of the dozen or so species treated twice under different genera by Dixit I 1Yri-l I 

without realising that they were the same taxon. Surprisingly, Satija & Bir I 1985 I 

described it, presumably without first-hand knowledge, ah growing on tree, or 

rocks. In fact, as stated by Beddome and Clarke, i t  is confined to the wet 

substrate of deep marshes and when I have seen it  ( r . c  at Nogurre. S . E .  01' 

Golaghat in the Nambor Forest region of Assam. C.R. Frtrsri--Jrirkiir.r FlelJ no. 

14 Dec. 1995) it always has its rhizome submerged under water. growing on  lie 

floating islands of vegetation, with its erect fronds sticking up more than Iny on n 

height (6 ft.) among reeds and bushes etc. 

M. variabile (Ching) Tag. = ? Phymatosorus rtigrescerrs (BI.) Pich. Senn. 

Phymatodes harlerjiaria S. & N .  Pal = ? Pkyr~~atosorus scoloprrrdritr (Burm. f i ' l .  1 Plcli. 

Serm. This species was described from plants of unknown origin cultivated at 

Calcutta Botanical Gardens (Sibpur) and should obviously have been compared 

with exotic collections before publishing as a "new species." which was not 

properly done. However the type-collection at CAL ( ! )  matches the well known 



P. scolopendria, as grown in many European and N. Arnerican gwdens. I have 

noticed that some other collections from the wild in S. India under the name p. 

scolopendria at CAL erc. look rather distinct and sligh~ly sifilar to, or 

remeniscent of the Australasian P.  divrrsijilius (Willd.) Pich. Serrn., though this 

may only be a result of variation in P. scolo~rndrirr. If Pal & Pal had based their 

concept of P. scoloprndriu on such plants, this may be why they described P. 

banerjiurlu as new. I intend to check the type of P. scwloprrrtiria before lollg to 

ascertain that it is really the same as the plant widely cultivated under that name in 

Europe ere. in order to reach a more definite conclusion about P. hrrneriicrrrus. 

Either way it is clear that insufficient research was carried out into the species of 

this genus before the publication of a "new species." 

Phymntosor~rs banerjianus (S. & N. Pal) Pich. Serrn. = ? P. scoloperldriu (Burm. Ji'l .)  

Pich. Serm. Pichi Sermolli did not comment on the identity of this taxon, so 

probably just accepted it for transfer without further research at the specific level. 

P. beddomei S. Ghosh = P, cuspidtlrus (D. Don) Pich. Serm. The type and only 

collection at CAL (!) is the apical half only of an old. large frond of perfectly 

normal P. cuspidarlrs and was previously so identified. Ghosh may have been 

confused by its large size and thus rather narrow pinnae. 

P. lucidus (Roxb. in Griff.) Pich. Serm. (1973) = P. c~rspitlut~rs (D. Don.) Pich. Serm. 

Pichi Sermolli corrected the name for this species a few years after his 1973 

publication. 

P. malabaric~rs Geevarghese ex Nampy & Madh~l~oodanan ( 1994). 1 1 0 1 1  Mic~ro.vorirrrr 

Nayar & Geevarghese = ? Phynrutosor~rs scoloper~tlricr (Burm. t i / . )  Pich. Serm. 

The authors published Geevarghese's taxon and name independently and evidently 

without sufficient consultation, claiming that he had not published it .  though we 

are not told why they thought it would therefore be ethical for them to step in and 

take it over as theirs. The same taxon was therefore named twice. Its identity is 

anyway dubious and from their poor drawing it might refer to an immature but 



fertile Phyrnufosorus scolopetrdrirr (Bum.  jil.) Pich. Ser~n.  with himple frondh. a 

colnmon condition in (for exunple) the plants of it  nly father and I have grown lor 

some 35 vears under glass, but unheated, in his garden at Br~dgend in Waleh. when 

spreading onto the rather dry wall. Geevarghew'h (in Nayx & GeevarphL.\e 

(1993)) description is detailed but not clear enough about the i~nportant tratureh ul' 

scales rtc. and for some reason did not illustrate the plant. though illuhtratlng other 

well known species. Whatever i t  turns out to be on proper rnve>t~gation 11 I N  

unfortunate that it was evidently piratised by Nampy & Madhu.socKlanan (her a130 

another case sub Pellaea mulabarica Geevarghese). 

P. vrlriabilis (Ching) Pich. Serm. = ? P. nigrescens (BI.) Pich. Semi. 

Plagiogyria 

Plagiogyria disratlra Dixit & Das, norn. nov. (for P. ~lirrrc~c~.vc.rrr.c Chinp ~ ~ r r . .  t r r ; q r ~ r ~ ,  

Ching) = ? P. glauca (B1.) Mett. I am not yet convinced that Chinp was ryht m 

separating his P. glaucescerls Ching, the Indian plant, from P. ~ltuu.rr fro~ll J a u .  

I am still less convinced ihat v u .  argutu Ching is distinct fron~ P. ,qltrr,c.t , . ,c.t ,rr. , .  ah 

Dixit & Das thought, and I think further research is much required in this whole 

genus throughout Asia before informed conclusions can be arrived at. 

P. elongata Dixit & Das = ? P. triquerra Wall. e.t Mett. The "new .speciesu and 

apparent new records of Dixit & Das (1981). as is too often the case. had no 

explanation as to why such examples of rather insignificant variation were 

accorded specific importance. They were mostly merely described a.s new wi tho~~t  

discussing or showing an essential understanding of the ranges of variaticln \vithin 

and discontinuity from the previously known species - which I rather doubt were 

properly looked into. Those that were based inadequately on only single 

collections would have allowed no such concepts to be developed so that no valid 

judgement could have been made as to whether they were really distinct species or. 

not. In fact they generally do not appear to be so and are not accepted here. 

pending further study. 



P. malayensis Dixit & Das = P. ruberculuru Copel. From Malaya, not present in the 

Indian subcontinent. P. trtberculura was clearly described by Holttun~ ( 1954) ;l1,d 

has recently been well illustrated by Piggott & Piggott (1988). l ' h o ~ ~ g h  Dixlr & 

Das (1981) stated that their plant differs from i t  in having an ~mparipinnate frond- 

apex, rather than a pinnatifid one, this condition is also shown by P. r r r l ~ ~ ~ i ~ c ~ ~ ~ / t ~ ~ l l  

(synonym: P. surnutrunu Ros., P. suhrigidu v. A. v. R.  and P. r o r i r r r t l i p i r ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

Bonap.) and 1 see no difference between them. 

P. meghaluyensis Dixit & Das = ? P. adncrra (B1.) Bedd. Although Nakaike ( 197 1 ) 

separated the Japanese and Indian plant as P. rtr~~ktrrrensis Hay., 1 feel thih could 

do with further study to ensure the Javan P. adrlrrto really is distinct, in which cahe 

it is not present in India and P. rneghtrlu~lerrsis would be a hynonym of P. 

rankunensis. 

P. minguingensis Dixit & Das = ?,P. scandens Mett. This appears to be no more than a 

single collection of a large plant of P. scandens. 

Pleopeltis 

Lepisorus macrocarpus (Bory ex Willd.) Dixit [sub "(Willd.) Ching"]. c.orrr11. i r r ~ ~ r l .  = 

Pleopeltis macrocarpa (Bory ex Willd.) Kaulf. No buch combination wah made 

by Ching on the page Dixit cited, nor on any other page in the reference concerned 

- as Ching wanted to ensure other workers properly ~lnderstood the difference\ 

between Lepisorus and Pleopelris, which he clearly separated, so he w o ~ ~ l d  not 

have placed this species in Lepisorus in this work. It must have been one of the 

many mere slip-ups by Dixit in h s  nevertheless useful book - one of the few 1 

always carry with me to assist when my memory fails me, despite the ahundanl 

errors in it! Although listed by Johns (1997) as if valid. Dixit did not inlend a 

new combination, did not cite his name as author of it and did not put the word 

basionym, as strictly required by the Code. 

Murginariu rtlacrocurpa (Bory ex Willd.) Nayar & Kaur, comb. invt11.. alternative name 

not definitely accepted by the authors = Pleopeltis mucroctrrpn (Bory cJ.v Willd.) 



Kaulf. See Pichi Sermolli (1965). 

Polypodiodes 

G'ot~io~hlebium amamicrnlmr (Takeda) Nakaike ( 1992 ) = Pol\poclroclc~ trrpr~rrr~-tr c \lt.tt. I 

Ching. 

G. diclseanun~ (C. Chr.) Rijdl-Linder = Polypodiodes dielseano ( C .  Chr. ) Fra\.-Jenl;. . 

comb. nov. (busionym: Polypodium dieluerrr~rrtrr C. Chr.. I r r c l .  Fi l .  2: 532 ( I W6r I 

This species, overlooked by Satija and Bir ( I9H5) and other modern lndi,an 

authors, approaches the genus Got~iq)hlebi~rtrr in having no connrcllng lanlin~u 

wing between the bases of most of the pinnae, except the upper ones. However 

its widely adnate pinnae show it to be a Po1ypodiodu.s species. 

Merapolypodium kingpingetlse Ching & Chu = Polypodiodes rnanrneiensis tChrl,tj 

Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (basionym: Polypodium rt~utrrt~eierr.sr Christ. B~r l l .  H u h .  

Boiss. 6: 870-871 (1898)). I accept the genus Po!\potliodrs (sonietimes 

erroneously spelt "Pol.ypodioides." including by me (Fraser-Jenkin5 ( 1992))) for 

the species with adnate (lower) pinnae which Riidl-Linder hild placed ui 

Goniophlebiunl (see under that genus). 

M. manmeiense (Christ) Ching = Polypodiodes mar~meirrr.sis (Christ j Fra5.-Jenk. 

Polypodiastrum dielseanum (C. Chr.) Ching = Polypodiodes dirlsrotru IC. Chr. Fras.- 

Jenk. 

P. prainii (BI.) Ching (1978 and 1979) = Polypodiodes prainii (Bedd.) Fra5.-Jenl;.. 

comb. nov. (basionym: Goniophlebium prainii Bedd., J. Bot. (Lotrilorr) 31: 236 

(1893)). From Malaya and Sumatra; Satija & Bir (1985) r~ustakenly reported this 

species from Lndia (in general) having misinterpreted Ching's t 1979: 70-31) 

comment that Polypodiastrum contained "16 species mostly Himdayan. with 3 

species ranging eastwards" to mean that all the species listed were in the Indo- 

Himalaya, whereas P. prainii had never been reported from there and is one of the 

two more eastern species. It is slightly anomalous in often having the lowest pair 

of pinnae with a narrow base, but nevertheless does not fit  into Gorrioplrlehi~tr~r as 



the lamina on the acroscopic side of the pinna-costa is attached adnately to the 

rachis. 

Polypodiodes amamianu (Tag.) Saiki [sub "Polypodioides"] = Y. rriporricu (Mett.) 

Ching . 

P. amoena (Wall. ex Mett.) Ching fonna pilosa (Ros.) Chng  = P. umoentr (Wall. e.r 

Mett.) Ching. 

P. omoena (Wall. ex Mett.) Ching var. pinnarifidu (Dhir, nonr. nud.) P .  Pande, comb. 

inval. = P. amoena (Wall. ex Mett.) Ching. 

P. arkinsonii (C. Chr.) Ching = Polypodiodes hendersonii (Bedd.) Fras.-Jenk. comb. 

nov. (basionym: Goniophlebium hendersonii Bedd., Ferns Brit. Ind. Sri[)pl.: 21, 

1.383 (1876); synonym: Polypodium hendersonii Atkins. ex Bak. in Hook. & Bak., 

non E. Lowe). 

P. transpianensis (Yamam.) Saiki [sub "Polypodioides"] = P. niponictr (Mett.) Ching. 

Polypodium umoenum Wall. ex Mett. var. pinnatifi'dunr [sub "pirrrrtrt~fi'clr~"] Dhir. 110111. 

nud. = Polypodiodes an~oerla (Wall. ex Mett.) Ching. 

P. amoerrum Wall. e.r Mett. var. xerophyticum Mehra & Bir (type. slrh "var. 

sikkimense," Bir 1050 (PAN), seen Aug. 1996) = Polypocliodes otnornrl (Wall. r.v 

Mett.) Ching. 

P. lachnopus Wall. ex Hook. var. xerophyticrrm [n ib  "xrroph~t icrr" ]  Mehra. 110111. ~rlrtl. = 

Polypodiodes Iachnop~rs (Wall. ex Hook.) Ching. 

P. microrhizoma Clarke ex Bak. in Hook. & Bak. var. serop l i~ ic r r~n [".vr~-oplr.~fic.o"] 

Mehra, norn. rrud. = Polypodiodes ~nicrorlri:otrrtr (Clarke e.v Bak.) Ching. 

P. warrii (Bedd.) Tag. = Po!\podiodes ~vcrttii (Bedd.) Ching. This species ha3 been 

united by Rodl-Linder with P. rriponictr (Mett.) Ching as a variety. but appears 

distinct. In their descriptions the Leiden-school monographers i~nfol-ti~nntely lend 

to use mathematical ratios and indices instead of the normal and fill' mi3r.e 

immediately meaningful tradition of botanical descriptive words its univer\ally 

used, so that it is not so easy to make comparisons when reading the book unlesh 



one knows the plants. 

Polystichum 

Artrclrrriode.~ hil~irrrrurtr (Bedd.) Nayar & Kaur [s i r l~ "(Wall.)"], c . o l j r / ~ .  ; t r l . t r / , .  ~ L I I I  

hasionym ref. not given (see Code (1994: Art. 33.2)) = Pol~~.sric~lrrttr1 ~~~~r lAr r .c t~ ,  

(Hook.) Sledge. 

A. r~rrrc~rocrrrpcr (Bedd.) Nayar & Kaur [srrb "(Wall.)"], c.orrrh. i t r~. t~ l . .  full bahionym ~.et. 

not given = P~!\ 'SI~C/INIII wv~lkercie (Hook.) Sledge. See Sledge ( 1973) a~ld  Fraher- 

Jenluns ( 1991 ). 

A. pirznutifida (Bedd.) Nayar & Kaur [srrh "(Wall.)"] = Po/~~.sric~lrr~rrr ~~vrlkrt.(tc~ (Hook.)  

Sledge. 

A. rralkerue (Hook.) Ching = Polystichiir~l \r*crlkrr.t~r (Hook.) Sledge. 

Lusrreopsis wattii (Bedd.) Tag = Pol~~stick~rnr \~'trtti i (Bedd.) C. Chr. 

Poly.stichlirn unon~ulum (Hook. & Am.) J. Smith var, r t~ t r~~~r t rc~or ic~~t~ i i  (Bedd.) Sledge = 

P. unorrralutn (Hook. & Am.) J. Smith. 

P. unornulum (Hook. & Am.) J. .Smith forrna rrtrvcrr~coric~~r,rr (Bedd.) Fras.-Jenk. = P. 

anonzalurn (Hook. & Arn.) J. Smith. 

P. bicolor Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu. (1983). rrorr Reid Smith r 197.5) = P. 

piceopaleuceum [sub "piceo-paleacerrrn"] Tag. The type-number in PE is; 6352. 

not 6552 as published. P. bicolor is not P. rr~ukitroi (Tag.) Tag.. ah I mistakenly 

said previously (Fraser-Jenkins (1991)) before I had hlly worked out the 

taxonomy of the erstwhile "P. nigropaleuceurn" serlslr trrrc.1. Itlcl. in ~ h c .  indo- 

Himalaya. 

P. bi r i i  Jamir & R. Rao = P. scariosurn (Roxb. in Griff.) Morton. 

P. brachypterunl (Kunze) Ching in C.Y. Wu = P. squarrosutn (D. Don) Fie. Chins had 

long been misapplying the name P. sqrrarrosum to more obtuse-p~nnuled plan[\ o f  

P. neolobarum Nakai, which partly explains his recognition of the name P. 

brachypterum, though it must be said that he would have been likely to have 

recognised almost any and every name by the time he and Wu produced the 



disastrous "Flortr Xizlmgicu." P. .syrturr.o.srrrrr has so far been found to 

diploid sexual whenever it  has been.investigated and 1 iissunie Matsumoto & 

Nakaike's (1988) report of it being tetraploid from Jan~acliok 111ot11lta111. 

Kathmandu must be in error as the population there is perfectly nornlal P. 

squarrosurn and I do not suspect the existence of a cytological co~ilplex In 1111~ 

species. I have not checked their voucher-specimen but I doubt they would have 

confused the identity of this distinctive species; the only tetraploid I know of there 

is P. srrrlrltrrlrrrsr Christ, which is presumably the identity of their tetraploid "P.  

piceo-pu!ecrcrirrIr" from the same locality. 

P. ccisruneunr (Clarke) Nayar & Kaur. c,or~rh. irr~~trl . .  .virr. basionym  el'. = P. 

prescoffitrr~rtrrr (Wall. c.s Mett.) T. Moore. 

P. conaensr Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu = P. crrkirrsoriii Bedd.. not P. .src~rrol~l~~llrl~rr 

Christ, as I mistakenly said previously (Fraser-Jenkins ( 1991 ) ) .  

P. elliptic~~rrrr Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu = P. rcilsonii Christ. not P. .slrcrr.\i~~rr.~c~ 

Christ. as I nustakenly said previously (Fraser-Jenkins ( 199 1 ) I .  

P. firgongerlsc Ching & Chu ex Kung & Zhang = P. lorr~~ptilrtrrrrrrr Christ. not ii hybrid 

as Kung & Zhang reported due to the mere failure of the spornngia to mature. I 

had already corrected this on their specimen in PE in 1991. 

P. garlrr~~trlicrrrrr Nair & Nag = P. rreolohtr~irrrl Nakai. 

P. l~eterapuleaceur~~ Nair & Nag = ? P. r~~~~c~r.orr~tblirr,rr (BI.) C.  Presl (.v>~rrorr>~rrr.s: P .  

rerlggererlse Ros., P. kotltirncle Tag). See Frascr-Jenkins ( 199 I 1. T h o ~ ~ g h  tile 

frond-morphology of the Himalayan and S ,  Indian plants of what used lo be calletl 

P. ftrcricoprrrirrr~ .srrr.srr rr~rc/. Irrrl., rlorr (Kunze) T .  Moore is very similar indeecl lo 

the Javan P. rrrrrc~ror~jti)liir~~~. except in having more of the wide. dark-centred 

rachis-scales. I have found that the spores suggest the Javan plant with small. diirk 

papillate spores (Gunung Gede, Java. C.R. Fr.trsc,r--Jrrrkirr.v Field no. 7 2 8 .  7 Frh. 

1995. NMW) could be a diploid and the Himalayan plant with larsr. dark. 

verrucose spores (Mt.  Phulchowki. Godavari. Kathmandu. C. Nepal. CRFJ 



15658, NMW) could be either tetraplord, or perhaps drplord apomlct. I ha\c Ijor 

seen the type of P. tuctic~trpterirrrr. perhaps destroyed at LZ in 194-1 h!. lllr Brlll\ti 

"blanket-bombing" during the second world war. but iaotyv\ cl)llld \icll I . \~,I  

JE. TUB rtc. But I have not used that name tor the Indian-suhcontrnc~~~al \pc.clc. 

because the protologue description does not lit  the present sprcle5. 11, ~ndu\~urn 

was said by Kunze to be coriaceous, whereas i t  is vestigial or ah\elit In tlir Incl~iul- 

subcontinental plant. I am not at present able to dentit). ~ h ~ c h  \ ~ c i c . ,  P. 

tacticoptrrrrrri refers to until I have Sound some authentic n~atrrral. Fur~lic~. 

cytological study of S.E. Asian and Indian-subcontinenid plant\ I \  ~i~*cc'\\dl.! 

before the name for the Indian-subcontinental plant, which appears to corr.r\porid 

closely with P. koduttirre Tag., can be finalised. For now 1 haw placed 11 L I I I ~ ~ I .  

P. ntircrorzifoli~rr~~. P. 11eteropuleocerr1,r was described by N ~ I I .  & Nag \i I I I I O L I ~  

any reference to P. tncricopterlrrn and they evidently did not realiu that the 

species was already well known, including at their type-locality. under that name. 

It had appeared to them to be completely new simply because they did not know 

the species in India and therefore should not have been named in the tir\t placc. 

and then published without proper research. 

My discovery of this species at "Pangtey's Gorge," near K~lbury. hzhind 

Nainital, Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh), was surprising, but I have also identified a 

specimen of it from W. Nepal, Raniban, Dailekh District. 9620 rn. H. Ttrhtrtir. D.P.  

Joshi et al. 21702, 29 Nov. 1983 (also nos. 2 1666. 2 1774. 2 15-1 1 and 2 1502, 

(KYO!), which is a linking area with the C. and E. Nepal populations. 

P. indicum Khullar & Gupta, nom. nud. = P. discretrttn (D. Don.) J .  Smith. 

P. kathmanduense Nakaike in Otani = P. discretunr (D. Don) J .  Smith. Nakaike in 

Matsumoto & Nakaike (1988) stated that although I had placed this species B 

Khullar's P. indicum under P. discretunz, the illustration of P. irlrlicrrr~r hy Khullar 

& Gupta (1978) (actually 1980) looked different, but this was merely because ol' 3 

poor drawing. My identifications were based on the original specimens and were 



correct. 

P. Ientutrr (D. Don) T. Moore var. bifurcatum M. Biswas & Basu = P. lentrrtrr (D. Don) 

T. Moore. This is merely perfectly ordinary P. lerlrunl. but with an abnormally 

irregular, forked frond. Such irregularities, often much more developed. can 

occur in any species and do not warrant separate botanical names. I t  should have 

been rejected for publication by both the B.S.I. and the journal-editor, 

P. levingei Nair, rtot~ Hope ex Christ = P. stenophyll~rrn Christ. 

P. longidens Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu = P. thorrlsorlii (Hook. ,J i l . )  Bedd.. not P. 

martittii Christ, as 1 mistakenly said previously (Fraser-Jenkins ( 109 1 ) )  due to the 

specimen being rather large. 

P. longipi~~nulurn Nair = P. sen~gertile (Hook.) Ching. This is merely ? sterile-frond 

type morphology of P. sernifertile, though the frond (photo in CAL!) is act~lally 

fertile in the lower half to two thirds in the normal way for this species. 

P. makinoi sensu Fras.-Jenk (1991), non (Tag.) Tag. = P. sp., ? ?  P. ~r~icr-ol~lr!~ll~r,rr (B1.) 

C .  Presl or ? ?  P. tungnltiiense Kung & Tateishi. Further research is intended to 

be carried out by me into the identity of this brown-scaled species from Ukhri11. 

Manipur, which is similar to the two brown-scaled specie5 mentioned. Although 

In the same section, it is obviously distinct from P. nrtrkirloi and is almost silrely 

one of the S.E. Asian species. My collections of P. ~rricroplryllir~rr from Gilnung 

Gede in Java are quite like it. 

P. rnukinoi sensu Fras.-Jenk. in Fraser-Jenkins & Khullar ( 1986). 11011 (Tag.)  Tag. = P. 

pnrlanerrse Christ ( s j t lo r l y~~~ :  P. ji:h~rsl~trrru~~se Chlng in Ching CLr S.K. WLI in C.Y. 

Wu, confirmed here as a synonym). When I was becoming clear aho~lt the 

morphological distinction between the diploid Pol!~.sric~lr~r~r~ l ~ i c ~ c ~ o l ~ i ~ l c r ~ c ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Tits .  

and the tetraploid P. yrlnarlrrrse, whlch had unlil then always been thouglll 0 1  a 

single species under a misapplied name, P. ~ r i g ~ - o ~ ) t r l r t i c ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  (Chr~\!  Diels 111 En$. 

& Prantl [= P. discrc~tlrrtr (D. Don:) J .  Smith], I was looking for a name t ' c ~  p. 

yunnwlense, the commoner species of the two. For some time I t h o ~ ~ g h  i l  C O L I I ~  



be, at least partly (the more extreme plants), P. makinoi, which was actually rather 

wide of the mark. But I therefore reported both P. yunnanerrse from Nepal ilnd 

"P. nrukinoi" from Nepal and Bhutan, later finding it at Dhaj in Pithoragarh. from 

which places I had seen really typical material of the tetraploid, which 1 could be 

sure of. I later (Fraser-Jenkins (1991: 272-274)) corrected this error and 

confirmed the single name. P. yunrlanense for it, virtually unknown in India, as 

well as finding that it was the common species in the group throughout the 

Himalaya. 

However in a recent paper by Kholia & Punetha (1995). they 

mentioned my use of P. makinoi but falsely implied that they had attempted to 

research its identity and nomenclature, saying, "when it  became very difficult for 

us to fit this species either in P. discrerum (D. Don) J. Smith or in P. picro- 

paleacrum we sent many specimens to Mr. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins (BM), who 

thought it to be P. makinoi (Tag.) Tag. but .... in January 1991, he identified i t  as 

P. yunnanense." Not only is P. yunnanerlse so very unlike the all-narrow scaled 

P. discrerum that it can hardly be confused with it  in any way (apart from being in 

the same section), but also the correct application of P. discrrriwr and even of P. 

piceopaleaceum were quite unknown to those authors at the time. Nor. when 

they sent me material of it, were they in any quandary about it: but. like every 

other botanist in India at the time, it was simply known to them as P. 

nigropaleaceum, without further question. They had merely sent me some 

specimens among material of various genera they asked me to determine \,it/ Dr. 

S.P. Khullar. When I mistakenly determined them as P. rlrakirroi (as explained 

above) and told them the known range of that species they rapidly produced a 

short note reporting it as new to India, without informing me in advance. and 

reproducing what I had told them (Punetha & Kholia (1989a)), which also 

demonstrates that they were not doing their own research. as they now claim. I t  

is as well that at least in this case they did not also try to claim. as they did with 



Dqopleris gumhlei (Hope) C. Chr. (see under L). tlc~t:jrrlirr~rr~sis, abovt,). to \have 

taught me all about it, even if they thought fit to pretend they were attelllptlng to 

research into the problem, which was one they were not even aware ol'! 

In a series of three recent papers on Section Mrttrpo!\*.vtic.11~1111. Zh;;ng 

& Kung (1995 and 1996tr and 6 )  have unfortunately confused P. \ m ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ r r ~ r r ~ ~ . ~ c ~  and 

appear not to have seen my later paper (Fraser-Jenk~ns ( 199 1 ) ) .  Due to p~.eviouh 

confusion of the name and its misapplication to P. eliscre~rrrtr by Ching. which latc.1. 

Chinese authors would automatically be inclined to follow. Kung (in Zhang & 

Kung (1995)) claimed that the lectotype of P. yLrrlnerrlrrrsr I selected in F~.aser- 

Jenkins & Khullar (1985) "can not be taken as the lectotype." though not g~vin; 

any reason for this incorrect statement. They then mistakenly selected anulher 

lectotype which is P. discreturn. However, as I already wrote to Kung home years 

ago from the BM in an official reply, which he evidently ignored, to a query of hi5 

on this subject, the type I selected is definitely the sense in which Christ took the 

name of his new species, P. yunncznrnse. I had explained to him that P. 

yurlt~nr~ertse is independent of Aspidiurn rrculeurlrrn (L . )  Sw. var. !.lr~rirtr~~r~~.rr 

Christ (which is indeed P. cliscrerurn); see Fraser-Jenkins ( 199 1 : 773-373)). My 

lectotype cannot be said to be in any way against the protologue (indeed Kung did 

not attempt to show this) and therefore cannot be wperceded under the Code 

(1994: Art. 9.13) and replaced by the lectotype suggested by Kung. or by any 

other specimen. Thus P. ! ~ L ~ I I ~ I C ~ I I ~ I I S ~  stands, as Christ intended i t .  as the name for 

the common tetraploid "P. rli~roptrlretc~rrr,,," .vrnslr crrrc~. Inel. and doe5 not 

become a synonym of P,  discrrtirrrr. which. though he ,did not realise i t .  would 

have been the outcome of Kung's idea. 

P. 111trki11oi (Tag.) Tag. var, c h u r o ~ z e t ~ ~ ~ r r ~ s e  Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. WLI = P. 

!rrllrlclrlerlse Christ, not P. ~!rakinoi, as I tentatively suggested (Fraher-Jenkinh 

(1991)) in the temporary absence of the type, which I have now seen. 

P. r~~rhrcrr Fras.-Jenk. & Khullar ( 1985), 110111. irrvcrl., type omitted by Khulliu. u.holll I 



had requested to select one when inviting h m  lo he jo~nr-author = P. ~ l l c ~ l l l - t l c ~  

Fras.-Jenk. & Khullu (1986). This s p i e s  is otien conl'uwd u ~ r h  thc I'ar-ea\~ 

Himalayan P. c~~c~lolohrrrrr C. Chr., particularly In China where P. c~~c.b,lohlrttr 13 

much commoner, but the two are distincl. P. nrelrrtrr was long known in lndlan 

fern-literature as P. ucunrhol~l~yllunr (Franch.) Christ ( r . ~  see KhullU. B Gupta 

(1980)). bul I discovered that the Indo-Himalayan plant had k e n  m~sidentitied and 

was completely different from P. ucutrrhoph~~llum when I checked the ~ype \  o l  the 

latter at P in 1978. They belonged to a very attractive, small. long-toothed 

species more similar to a srnall P. r~mlohorrtrn Nakai, though d~stinct fro111 i t ;  thu\ 

the common Indo-Himalayan species was without a name at the s p r c ~ i ~ c  rank. 

P. rr~olriccet~se sensrr Fras.-Jenk. (1991). not1 (BI.) T. Moore = P. ~ ; ~ I I I I ~ I I ~ I I I I I I I ~  

[Geevarghese in] Nayar & Geevarghese. I liad prevaricated for some time a \  to 

the identity of the then unnamed P. kunthicrnurrr which both I ( i l l  1979 1 and 

Geevarghese independently discovered in S. India. as I realised it  was nor kn(3u.n 

in the Indian literature. However, having at first though1 i t  a new species. I the11 

quite erroneously thought it must be P. moluccense. so did not publish i t  as new 

(in Fraser-Jenkins (1991)). When Geevarghese rediscovered it  in 198 1 he named 

it anew, but without having carried out the necessary research among Himalayan 

and S.E. Asian etc. species, though I was later able to confirm to him. when he 

asked me, that it was indeed new. Some of my comments were cited by him in 

Nayar & Geevarghese (1993: 216). though omitting that I had told him i t  was new 

and that 1 had found it some three years before. Although related to P. 

moluccer~se it has broader lobes and rather wider rachis- and costal scales. My 

(Fraser-Jenkins (1991)) report of P. moluccense from Sri Lanka was in error for a 

rather abnormal P. biaristatutn (BI.) T .  Moore (Horton Plains. K. Ltrr..srrr AAU 

70. 29539, 2-4 Dec. 1970 (MO)) with unlobed pinnules, now reidentified by me. 

P. mucronifolium "(Bl.) Nayar & Kaur" = P. mucrot~i~olium (BI.) C. Presl. 

P. nudisorum Ching = P. longipaleatum Christ. This species was long known as P. 



discrerum (D. Don) J. Smith or P. setosurn (Wall ex Christ) Schott. rs in 

error. It has distinctive, long hair-fibrils on the lamina which are pm]y 

deciduous. 

P. orientaliribericum [sub "orientali-ribericum"] Ching in C.Y. Wu = p. 

piceopuleaceum Tag., not P. makinoi (Tag.) Tag., as I mistakenly said previously 

(Fraser-Jenkins ( 1  99 1)). 

P. paramoupinense Ching in C.Y. Wu = P. woodseoides Christ. I would like to revisit 

Paris (P) to confirm that the best candidate for the type of P. trror~l~irrerrse 

(Franch.) Bedd. is really the specimen Mons. F. Badrk krndly sent me a photocopy 

of, which is unfortunately a small specimen of P. prescortiur~urn (Wall. rs Mett.) 

T. Moore. If there were other sheets of type-material (and my previous Paris 

herbarium-notes do not say so) that belonged to P. rvoodseoldes and fitted the 

protologue I would lectotypify it in that sense, in which it has long been taken. 

But if not, we must use the name P. woodseoides as 1 did (Fraser-Jenkins ( 199 1 ) )  

instead of P. rnoupinense. 

P. x pseudoserniferrilc [sub "pseudo-sernifertile"] Nakaike & Gurung = P. c.lrrrr~rrii 

Ching (see Fraser-Jenkins ( I99 1 ) for more detailed discussion 1. 

P. setosurn "(Wall.) Bedd." apud Khullar & Gupta ( 1980). conl6, invtrl. = P. .Y( ,~O.YI I I I I  

(Wall. ex Clarke) Schott ex Diels, rlon (Thunb.) Copel. = P. lot~,qiptrlrtrrrr,rr Christ. 

P. serifrr~rrn (Forssk.) Woynar var. crenonrrn Nair = ' I  P. .vctrr~io.v~rtr~ (Roxb. in Grift'.) 

Morton, or '? P. mcinrt~eiense (Christ) Nakaike. Although 1 at first t ho~~ph t  t'l.om 

the poor quality illustration in Nair's paper and the locality given. that this l n ~ ~ s t  be 

P. discrerum ( D .  Don) J. Sm. (see Fraser-Jenkins in Fraser & Khullar ( 1986)). 1 

have now examined a better photograph in CAL. Though >t i l l  v e v  hard 10 

identify without seeing the original frond in LE. I think i t  must be P. .~c.trr~io.vr~~~r 

from its non-toothy, rather obtuse-tipped and large pinnules. fuhing at the pinna- 

apices. The scales, which, as far as I can see. are probably not all narrow. and harr- 

like as they are in P. discretrim, and the frond-apex being rather abruptly caudate. 



are a lso  more like P. scariosurn, though the very apex is not shown in the 

photograph, so one cannot see if a diagnostic bulbil is present or not. The only 

other possible choice could be P. ~nanmeirnense (Christ) Nakaike, but the frond 

looks perhaps rather too big and wide for that. The locality of "The Panjab" 

printed on the old label on the sheet would be wrong for P. scur.io.srrrr~. however. 

but it may just have been the collector, kng's ,  printed label attached to the sheet 

in error. Until I have seen the sheet itself in LE I cannot be sure what i t  is. It is 

obvious that Nair did not know either and it is a classic example of the unreliability 

of naming "new taxa" from single old sheets merely because the author concerned 

could not identify it. It is worth repeating, as I found, that neither P. .srr~f~rr~rrr 

nor P. aculeaturn (L.) Roth occur in the Indian subcontinent, the only species in 

common with Europe being P. lonchiris (L.) Roth. 

P. setgerum (Forssk.) Woynar var. nigropaleuceurn (Christ) Sledge. rrorr srrrsrr rrrrct. 

Ind., nec Sledge [= P. yunnanense Christ and P. piceopulrcrcr~rrrr Tag.] = P .  

discrerum ( D .  Don) J .  Smith. 

P. stimulans (Kunze ex Mett.) Bedd. var. delavayi (Christ) Kung = P. c~clolnhrrrr~ C. 

Chr. (synonym: P. rhomboideum Ching). 

P. subapiciflorum sensu Fraser-Jenkins in Fraser-Jenkins & Khullar ( 1986) and Fraser- 

Jenkins (1991). non Hay. [= P. biaristaturn (BI.) T. Moore] = P. 

pseudotsussimense Ching. When 1 visited Tokyo (TI) in April 1991 I especially 

reexamined the type-specimen of P. subapicij7orum, which now consists of only 

one, immature frond, because I had never seen any material of the E. Himalayan 

species I had revived the name for (as it had prevously had no name and had been 

unrecognised in Indian literature) from Taiwan. From its scales it  was obvioi~s 

that the type did not belong to that species but to P. biarisrotrrrrr; see my 

comment, in the Introduction, above, concerning Singh's also having noticed my 

error, which I had not published a correction for until now. 

P. x tare-bhirense Nakaike & Gurung = ? P. yunnanense Christ or ? correct hybrid ( P .  



squarrosum (D. Don) Fte  x P. yurlncrnense Christ). The type-collection (both at 

TNS (temporarily at CBM) and KATH) has no spores to enable i t  to be confirmed 

as a hybrid as the sporangia are partly young but have not developed fully. Thi\ ia 

commonly the result of the environment or perhaps some simple genetic 

disturbance, rather than hybridity, the diagnostic feature of which I \  spore- 

abortion of a characteristic, hybrid-type. The morphology of the fronds of both 

collections cited by Nakaike & Gurung (1988) could be correct for the hybrid and 

certainly appears rather intermediate between the two presumptive parental 

species, but 1 cannot be sure as come plants of P. yunnunrnse can also look very 

similar. A rather similar specimen 1 reported under this name from Kadol. 

Kathua, Jarnmu Division. CRFJ 17949 (NMW), in Fraser-Jenkins ( 1991 : 785). 

turned out, on visiting the locality again at a later stage of the year, to have good 

spores and slightly darker scales and to be merely a "coarse-segmented" P. 

yunnanensr. Hence the importance of having ripe spores or an unequivocal 

cytological result before reporting or describing most "hybrids." 

P. rravuncoricum (Bedd.) Nayar & Kaur, comb. irrvul., sill. basionym ref. = P. 

anomalum (Hook. & Arn.) J.  Smith. 

P. walkerae (Hook.) Sledge var. bipirirlatum (Bedd.) Nayar & Kaur [nth "(Wall.)"] = P. 

u~alkerae (Hook.) Sledge. 

Pseudophegopteris 

Mucrorhelypteris rrurita (Hook.) Pich. Serm. = Pseudophegopteris tr~rr-it(/ (Hook.) 

Ching. I accept Pseudophegopteris as a good, independent genus and follow 

Holttum (1969) in also keeping Mocrorhrlypreris separate. 

M .  hirtiruchis (C. Chr.) Pich. Serm. = Pseudophrgopreris I l i r t i r~ .~~~l r is  (C. Chr.) Hollt. 

This large Siklumese. Darjeeling and doubtless E. Nepalese species has been lnuch 

overlooked by Indian botanists, including Dixit (1984). 1 have seen i t  near 

Karponang, E. of Gangtok, and in other places in Sikkim. 

M. levingei (Clarke) Pich. Serm. = Psrudophegoptrris levirigei (Clarke) Ching. 



M. pullidu (Ching) Pich. Serm. = Pseudophegopreris pyrrhorhuchis (Kunze) Chinf 

subsp. distuns (Mett.) Fras.-Jenk. 

M. pyrrhorhuchi~ (Kunze) Pich. Serm. = Psrudophr~opto.is pj rrlrorlrcrc.lri~ c Kunle, 

Ching subsp. pyrrhorhuchis. This subspe.cies, which is tetraploid (from both SKI 

Lanka and S. India), is so far known with certainty only from the houth ol o u ~ .  

region, where it replaces subsp. distuns (Mett.) Fras.-Jenk. and is morpholog~call~ 

closer to it than to the other tetraploid, subsp. lutrreprrrs. The identity of Manton 

& Sledge's hexaploid cytotype, which is also n~orphologically distinguishable. ib 

uncertain, though either that or possibly even subsp. pyrrlror-hoclris itself  nay well 

correspond with Pseudophegopteris paludnsu (BI.) Ching, from S.E. Asia. I f  \o. 

which I hope to investigate further at some stage, 1 will most probably I K ~ ; I I  i t  as LI 

further subspecies and transfer the two subspecies I ha\!e raised so f i l l -  to be111g 

subspecies of P. paludosa (it being an earlier name). But this need\ funher. 

careful comparison, including in the field in both regions, as well as cytological 

study, before a proper decision can be made. Holttum's (1969) treatment of P. 

paludosa and P. pyrrhorhachis as separate species could still end up being 

vindicated, even though his concept of the latter was not of a single entity, bo did 

not allow a proper comparison to be made at that time. I must emph~sibe. 

however, that hasty, one-sided, Calcuttan-style combinations without proper 

research would be most uncalled for in this difficult group. A few previouh 

reports of P. paludosa from S. India and especially the Japanese reports from the 

Himalaya merely refer to the species-complex in general, presun~ably niostly subsp. 

pyrrhorhachis and subsp. distans, rather than applying the name in a critical sense. 

M. pyrrhorhachis (Kunze) Pich. Serm. var, glabruttr (Clarke) Pich. Serm. = 

Pseudophegopteris pyrrhorhachis (Kunze) Ching subsp. ? lurrreprtrs (Trotter in 

Hope) Fras.-Jenk. 

M. rectangularis (Zoll.) Pich. Serm. = Pseudophegopteris rectangul~ris (Zoll.) Holtt. 

Pseudophegopteris microstegia (Hook.) Ching = P. pyrrhorhachis (Kunze) Ching 



subsp. distans (Mett.) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (busionytt~: Phegopreri.~ di.stllll.s 

Mett., Ueber Einig. Farngurt. [Abhandl. Senckenb. Nulut;/: Grs. 21 iv, P/rrKo/)r. 

Aspid.: 16 (1858)). Don's Polypodium disrut~s was a later homonym of Kaulfuss', 

but the epithet was legitirnised in Phegopteris by Mettenius. 1 have chosen.the 

rank of subspecies for the closely related members of this complex, as explained in 

the Introduction, above, as they are too closely similar to be sensibly treated ah 

species, even though they can usually be distinguished - with experience. Those 

who actually know this group will undoubtedly agree that the specific rank would 

be impractical and undesirable, even if some N .  American-style, non-taxonomic 

cytologists, or worse, Calcuttan combination-seekers, may like to throw their 

spoke into the works with a new combination at specific rank, which 1 would only 

have to sink in my next publication! 

P. opposiripinna (v. A. v. R.) Ching = P. rectar~gularis (Zoll.) Holtt. 

P.  pallida (Ching) Ching = P. pyrrhorhachis (Kunze) Clung subsp. tlistrrrrs (Mett.) 

Fras.-Jenk. 

P. pyrrhorhachis (Kunze) Ching var. glabrata (Clarke) Holtt. = P. p~rrl~or~l~trclri.v 

(Kunze) Ching subsp. ? laterepetls (Trotter in Hope) Fras.-Jenk. 

Thelypteris brunnea Ching. no~n. supedl. (for Thelypteris puludo.str (BI.) Iwats.). /roil 

sensu Ching [= Pseudophegopteris pyrrhorhachis (Kunze) Ching bubsp. t1is1rr11.s 

(Mett.) Fras.-Jenk.] = Pseudophegopreris paludos~~ (BI.) Ching. In contrabt to 

what Holttum (1969) said, Dryopteris brunnea C. Chr. is not an invalid name as 

Christensen complied with the conditions to validate i t  by reference to previous 

valid names he included within it, the earliest of which (definitely included within 

his mixed concept) was Polypodiurn distc~ns D. Don, an illegitimate later 

homonym. However since he also included within his concept the valid and 

legitimate Polypodium paludosun~ BI., a much earlier name than the iegitimihation 

of Don's epithet as Phegopteris distans Mett., he ought to have transferred 

paludosum to Dtyopteris under the rules. Dtyopteris brur~rleu was therefore an 



illegitimate nomen superfluurn for Polypodiurn prrludosrrrrr. which at that time had 

no blockage to the transferal of its epithet to L)nopreri.s: as such it must also h v r  

the same type as P. paludosrrnr, of which i t  is a bynonynl. regudleSs 01 

Christensen's also including P. dis~slrrs in it. Tllrl\prrris hrurrrrrcr Chrng ;rlso h ;~ ,  

the same type as Christensen's name but like i t  remains a ~ulxrfloub nanie tbr 7. 

paludoso. 

T. larervperts ["larr-reperrs"] (Trotter in Hope) R .  Stewart in Na\lr C3i Ali = 

Pseudophegopteris pyrrhorhachis (Kunze) Ching S L I ~ S P .  la~erepetrs r'rrotter ul 

Hope) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (basionyrtr: Polypodirrrrr Ilrrel-rl)c,rr.\ TI-otrer in 

Hope. J. Bombas Nut. Hisr. Soc. 12: 628 ( 1899)). Subsequen~ to under\tanJing 

that this taxon is distinct from the related P. pvrrlrorlurchis bubsp, p\~r-r~lror.lrct~~I~~\ 

and subsp. disrons I looked into the cytological reports by Khullu & Kaur ( 1975 

and Khullar, Sharma & Verma (1988) (repeated by Khullar ( 199 1 ) )  ;II PAN ui 

Sept. 1996. When I checked on and reidentified their voucher-\pecinienb I toul~d 

that their diploid vouchers belong to subsp. disturrs and their tetraploid\ belong to 

subsp. laterepens. Though the two were previously united ( tJ.g.  by Holtturn 

(1969)) they are definitely distinct and the difference in their cytotype combined 

with the different morphology and ranges confirms this nicely. The S1.i Lankan 

plants (a tetraploid and a hexaploid) are not the same subspecies as the Hinidayan 

ones as the Sri Lankan tetraploid is not subsp. Iarerepcrts. but is much cloher lo 

subsp. distans, and is identical, both morphologically and cytologically. with tllr S. 

Indian subsp. pyrrhorhachis; see comments in the Introduction to this paper. 

above. In due course I hope to cany out further taxonomic and nomenclatural 

research into the identity and separability of the Sri Lankan hexaploid. as well ah 

into the ranges of all four taxa and whether or not subsp. distans also occurs i l l  the 

south or subsp. pyrrl~orhachis in the C.  and E. Himalaya. with a view to t i~ l~her  

revision at the subspecific rank. 

T. paludosa (BI.) Iwats. var. glabrata (Clarke) Iwats. = Pserrdo~)lrc~,~oq)rrris 



pyrrltortzachis (Kunze) Ching subsp. ? larerepozs (Trotter in Hope) Frah.-Jenk. 

T. pyrrhorhachis "(Kunze) Nayar & Kaur" (1974), cornb. invtrl.. alternative name 1101 

definitely accepted by the authors = Pseudophegopteris ~)~r r l~or l i l rc~ l r i , s  (Kunze) 

Ching subsp. pyrrltorhrrchis. 

T. pyrrhorhachis (Kunze) Kuo = Pseldoplzegopreris pyrrtrorhtrchis (Kunze) Ching 

subsp. pyrrttorhachis. 

T. rectangularis "(Zoll.) Nayar & Kaur" (1974). comb. invcrl.. alternative narne [lot 

definitely accepted by the authors = Pseudop11egoi1rrri.s recrtrrlg~tlrrris (Zoll.) 

Holtt. 

T. rectangularis (Zoll.) Iwats. (1975) = Pseutlophegopreri.~ rectrrrigulcrris (Zoll.) Hol~t. 

Psilotum 

Psilotum r~udirnl (L.)  Pal. Beauv. var. moleswortliii Iranzo, Prado B Salvo = P. rir~~lrr~rr 

(L.) Pal. Beauv. This "variety" is merely a growth-form from drier localities and 

should not have been given a separate name, though it  is sad to have to \ ink 

something named after the late Mrs. Betty Molesworth-Allen. She carried out 

remarkable fern-work in S.W. Spain and showed me her exciting discoverieh of 

Macaronesian elements there on the occasions when my parenth uhed to vihit her 

and her husband, the late Mr. Geoffrey Allen, to go bird-watching. Although an 

amateur, who had started her interest in ferns in Malaya (see, for example. 

Holttum (1968)), she evidently understood the taxonomy of many of the Spanihh 

species rather better than some of the professional botanists in her local vicinity. 

Pteridium 

Pteridi~rm aq~ri l inunl (L.) Kuhn in von Deck. subsp. lririirsculrir~~ (Desv.) Shieh (1973) = 

P,  lotirr.rcrrlur~~ (Desv.) Fries subsp. lur iuscir lu~~l (.rywo~iytt: P. tryriili~rrr~rr ( L . )  

Kuhn in von Deck. subsp. juporiicum (Nakai) A. & D. Love). Not prehent in the 

Indian subcontinent. A second Indian-subcontinental taxon was discovered in 

Pakistan and Indian-occupied Kashmjr by me some years ago and reportetl 

(Fraser-Jenkins (1992)) as P. latiusculum. It is nearer to that species than to the 



common hmalaym P. revolurum (Bl.) N k a i  but is no[ the same 11 I, 

intermediate in morphology between P.  tryrrilirturn and P. I~rrirr.rc~~rlr~~~r ,ub\p. 

latiusculutn. It has the near-glabrosity of P. Itrtirtscrrlut~r bubsp. I ~ I I I I I . ~ ~ ~ I I ~ I I I I I  hut 

the segments are only slightly wider than in P. uyuilinuttr. wllere;~, In P. 

latiusculur~t subsp. htiusculunr they ;Ire rlliuliedly wider. P. / U I I I I , ~ C ~ I I / I ~ I I I  \ub,l,, 

latiuscrrlum occurs as a boreal species in N .  America. Scandinavia (not Brlta~rl,. 

N.E. Germany. N.E. Europe (including Poland and Romania: Scarisoal-a. S.E. O! 

Oradea. CRFJ 965, with Pro$ G. Vida & J. L). Seed, 1 Sept. 1969 (LTR. Bhl. 

NMW); and 10 km S. of Cluj on Turda road, Ardeal. Transylvanta. Ronianla. 

CRFJ 14473, 14 Nov. 1987) and throughout the northern part of the fornlc's 

USSR, Siberia and N. Japan. It is replaced further south In the LISA. Eur.ol)e 

(including Britain and Denmark), N.W. Africa, Macaronesia, the Cauca\u\. 

Turkey and Iran etc. by P. aquilinurn. A very similar taxon occurs through Afrtca 

and has been called P. capense (Thunb.) Krasser, but is possibly synonynious. and 

another species, P. centruliafricanurn (Hieron.) Alston occurs in E. Central 

Africa. Other species occur in C. and S. America, C. and S. China (including rhc' 

edible P. esculentum (Forst. f i l . )  Cock., which I have eaten pickled there (a \  al\o ;I 

Dicranopteris species), whereas P. aquilinurn, at least. is dangerously toxic). S.E. 

Asia (the main stronghold of P. esculentum, which. along with P.  .s~~ttiltc~.\~rtrrrr,rr 

(Wall. ex Agardh) Andrews (sub Pteris lorigera Wall.. Nur~r. List: no. 103 ( I828 ). 

synonym: Pteridium yarrabense (Dornin) Wakef.) was mistakenly reported hy 

Nair (1972) from Kumaun on the basis of an erroneous locality of Wallicll's: such 

mistakes being quite frequent in Wallich's List and on his specimens) and 

Australasia. The common Indim-subcontinental species is the distinctively stiff- 

crispaceous fronded P. revolurum (91.) Nakai. quite different from either P. 

aquilinum, which latter does not occur in the Indian subcontinent or S. Asia. or 

the far-west Himalayan species. P. revolutum extends throughout S. and much of 

S.E. Asia and across China (where it has been named more than once by Chinp 



and co-workers) to Taiwan. It is quite clear to me that these taxa are good 

species. True P. aquilinum has various synonyms, including Pt~!\pot/;lllrl 

ausrriacum Jacq. (see Fraser-Jenkins (1980b)); Pteridiun~ rcturicurr~ C .  Presl p.\- 

Krecz. upud Grossheim; P. aquilinum subsp. herediue (Clemente ex Colmeiro) 

Jenny in Derrick, Jenny & Paul [sub "(Colmeiro ex Clemente)"]: P .  lrrret/jtlr 

(Clemente ex Colmeiro) Barnola [or ? Joaquin; also "Love & Kjellquis~"] (once 

thought to be cytologically distinct in error (see Love, Love & Pichi Sermolli 

(1977)) and originally separated merely because it occurs on limestone, which 

happens commonly in P. aquilinurn); P. ceheginensr Barn. e.r Joaq.; P. rrquilirrr~~rr 

subsp. brevipes (Tausch) Wulf.; and Preris brevipes Tausch. 

Preridium, as treated in the literature so far, presents a non-standard 

nomenclatural situation, not because the taxonomic situation is different from that 

in other genera, which it is not, but because most taxonomists have shied away 

from it as it has become the domain of applied biologists and agronomists who 

have published reams of papers on its economic importance, including i ~ s  

chemistry and toxicity etc. usually without even being aware of which species they 

were reporting the details of! Indeed many such economic reports, often quoted 

from European or N. American literature, are obviously misapplied, especially in 

India, to the wrong species and are often completely erroneous as a result. Many 

papers, including in the "bracken-conferences," where authors should have known 

better, just talk about "bracken" or "Preridiuni" as i f  it was all the one thing; ye4 i t  

is clear that the morphology, ecology, range and chemistry art: quite distinct 

between the species. An attempt was made by Tryon (1941) to bring the genuh 

back into the reach of taxonomists, but that was very preliminary and unfinalihed 

and treated most of the species only as varieties, which is not suitable. I t  is to bc. 

hoped that for once and for all the genus will now have its good and clear specie5 

recognised throughout Asia as they should have been long ago. 

As the far-west Himalayan species has been almost totally ovrrlookstl 



(apart from a brief comment by Nair (1972) that 1 have recently come across. 

mentioning the glabrous far-west Himalayan plants, which he wrongly concluded 

were of no taxonomic significance, and thought were linked to "var. ~ ~ ~ i ~ l ~ ~ i r r w u r r ~ "  

by intermediates), it appears not to have been named before and is described here 

as a new species:- 

Pteridium brownseyi Fras.-Jenk., sp. nov., basionvm. Morplrologitr 

frondis intemedia infer P.  aquilin~rm er P. luriusc~l~tr~r S U ~ S P .  I ~ ~ r i ~ ~ ~ c ~ r I r ~ r r ~ .  

Segmenru laminue fere glabra subrus ut in P.  lariusc~rlo sell uliquor tlngrrsre rcr in 

P.  aquilino, lobariora ad luteras quam in P .  lariusculo. Holotyp~~s:  Pakistan, 

Azad Kashrnir, c.lA km N. of and below Sarbala, above and S. of Suden Gali 

village, c.4 miles N. of and below Suden Gali top, 6% miles S. of and above 

Chikhar. S. side of Jhelum valley, S.E. of Muzaffarabad, Muzaffarabad District. 

below Pinus trees on grassy slope. 1720 m, with P. revolurum. C.R. Frtrsc~r- 

Jenkins 17 193, 6 Nov. 1990 (BM). Parawpi: Ditto. 17 194 (NMW) and 17 195 

(RAW). The species is .named after Dr. Patrick J. Brownsey of the National 

Museum of New Zealand, Wellington, New Zealand, whose carefully researched 

work on Hypolepis (e.g. Brownsey (1987)) and Pteridiunl (Brownsey (1989)) 
i 

needs to be brought more to the attention of Asian botanists. 

Lnterestingly Rumsey, Sheffield & Haufler ( 199 1 ) have found P. 

aquilinum and P. latiusculum subsp. latiusculum to be isozymically distinct and 

have also investigated a plant rather similar to P. brownseyi but from Scotland, 

Britain, found by Page (1989). who at first thought it to be P. Iririusculurrr but 

later (Page (1995)) thought it to be a subspecies of P. aquilinum, before finally ( ? )  

describing it as a species, P. pinetorum Page in Page & Mill (19951, containing 

two subspecies. Actually I believe the subspecies to be synonymous in the sense 

he took them in, though the second one, subsp. osnrunduceunt (Christ) Page. is 

actually a misapplied name as the type of Christ's var. osmunduceunl, which I have 

seen, is merely a large, sterile-frond type morphology example of P. trqlrilin~rnl. 



which is probably the only taxon present in Switzerland. The isozyme-results on 

P. pinetorurn showed a pattern intermediate between P. aquilinutn and p. 

lariusculum subsp. lariusculum and Rumsey, Sheffield and Haufler suggested i t  

could be of hybrid-origin, showing that P. lotiusculum and P. aquilitlunr are not 

fully distinct, forming such intermediates wherever they overlap. However the 

intermediate plants, which, like P. brownseyi have good spores, are behaving as a 

species (or rather, subspecies) now and should not be called hybrids per sr and I 

cannot accept, either, that such distinct taxa as P. lutiusculum and P. ayuilir~urn 

are not distinct species. The Scottish plant, which I would suspect was very 

probably introduced into the small area of disturbed and quite possibly sec0ndar.y 

or artificial roadside-pinewood (hardly an ancient, undisturbed, primaeval forest- 

stand, as described) i t  occurs in, as shown to me and others by Page in 1994, is 

again intermediate in morphology between the two species, but is not very similar 

to P. brownseyi, having wider and less lobed, stiffer segments and being 

considerably closer to P. lariusculum, where it appears to me to belong (as 1 said 

to Page. Sheffield and others at the conference in 1994). I now recombine it as 

Pteridium latiusculum (Desv.) Fries subsp, pinetorum (Page) Fras.-Jenk., comb. 

nov. (basionym: Pteridium pinetorum Page in Page & Mill, Bur. J. Scorland 47: 

139 (1995)). Page & Mi11 (1995) also divided P. aquilinum into three subspecies. 

which, having been shown them in the herbarium at E by Page, I now synonymise 

in their entirety into P. aquilinunt senslr srricro as being not worthy of 

nomenclatural recognition and just mistakes on Page's part. It is also clear from 

their isozymes (see Sheffield (1995)) that these subspecies are merely spurious. 

The two new names are P. aquilinlrrn subsp. arlanticum Page and subsp. tirlvlrwr 

Page & Mill. 

Concerning typification, when I investigated the name Pteridi~orr 

rc~~rricunl (based on Ruprecht's Preris aquilina L. var. rransccirrctrsicr1) in 1983 1 

found that i t  must apply to P. uquilitt~ttn srnsu srricro. common in ~ranhcaucasia. 



because Ruprecht's concept of P. uquilinurl~ was based on the northern bracken. 

P. luriusculum subsp. lariusculunt, that he knew from around St. Petersburg 

(erstwhile Leningrad), h ' e v  (in both of which places I have seen i t ) .  Moscow rrc,. 

When he visited the Caucasus he realised that he was seeing a different taxon and 

so named it anew. The obvious question arises as to which species Linnae~~s' P. 

nquilinum belongs, the northern or southern bracken. Tryon ( 194 1 ) took i t  to he 

the southern bracken and in so far as botanists have separated the t w 8 0  (inore 

successfully in N. America and the far-east than in Europe) that is the \ense in 

which P. aquilinum has normally been taken, both before and after Tryon. The 

bulk of (European) economic literature bas also referred to the southern bl.aclien 

under the name P. aquilinum and that is the sense in which one would like to take 

the name if possible. I have not yet looked into this as ]nost Linnaean fern-name4 

are in the process of being very carefully and expertly typified by Jarvis E I  trl.. ol' 

the BM's Linnaean names project (see, for example, Jonsell & Jarvis ( 1993)). who 

are typifying Linnaean names according to proper procedures in accordance with 

widespread and current usage, as long as this is not in confllct with the protologue 

(or earlier information) or with the references cited by Linnaeus. They will 

presumably also deal with this well known and economically important name. 

Page's (1995) far too hasty and unthought-out comment that Linnaeus' hpccimen 

was from Sweden was made without any reference to the above-mentioned and 

important L i ~ a e a n  project and without commenting on the references L~nnaeus 

cited for Pteris aquilina, but was presumably simply based on the fact that 

Linnaeus lived in Sweden, where only P. latiusclrlurn subsp. luti~rsc~rrlrrrrr occurs 

(except possibly in the far south?), which may not actually be relevant. 

P. aquilinum (L.) Kuhn in von Deck. subsp. lariusculut,r "(Desv.) Page" (1989) (and slrh 

"(Und.) Desv." in Page & Golding (1989), which must have been a confusion w~th  

P. aquilinum var. latiusculum (Desv.) Underw. ex Heller) = P. I~rfirrscr~l~rrrr 

(Desv.) Fries subsp, latiusculum. Page must presumably have been unaware of 



Shieh's combination in his important work on Taiwanese ferns. Nakaike's (1975) 

well known book listing the full nomenclature of Japanese ferns shows that the 

combination was published twice by Shieh in 1973 and again in the Flonl 

Taiwan in 1975, two of these works being ones that one would expect ,nost 

competent pteridologists dealing with a species present in Asia to be familiar with. 

P. aquilinurn (L.) Kuhn in von Deck. subsp. pinetoriitn Page (1995), rlotrl. tlucl. = p. 

lariusclrlitrrl (Desv.) Fries subsp. pirletorutn (Page) Fras.-Jenk. Britain etc.., not 

present in the Indian subcontinent. 

P. aquilinurn (L.) Kuhn in von Deck. subsp. wightianurn "(Agardh) A. Clr D. Liive" 

(1977) = P. revol~trunl (BI.) Nakai. Although the Loves' combination is an 

illegitimate later homonym it was made valid by the reference to Tryon's (1941) 

combination where a valid basionym was cited. In 1977 they otherwise only cited 

Wallich's name as a basionym which, of course, was a tlotrlerz r~udurrr. 

P. aquilinlrrn ( L . )  Kuhn in von Deck. subsp. ~i~ igh t iu t z~~ t t~  (Agardh) Shieh (1973) = P. 

revol~irurn (BI.) Nakai. P. aquilinurn var. lanlrginosum (Bory u.r Willd.) Hay. is 

another name that has often been misapplied to P. revolutiirn in India, but applies 

to a distinct Mascarene taxon. 

P.  uquilinum (L.) Kuhn in von Deck. var. ,vighricrtrwn (Agardh) Tryon (1941) = P. 

revolutum (Bl.) Nakai. 

P. capetlse (Thunb.) Krasser var. densum Nakai = P. revolutiim (Bl.) Nakai. This name 

was reported from India in error by Dixit (1984) and with the erroneoub authority 

of Tagawa (1949). 

P. pinetorum Page in Page & Mill subsp. pinetorurn = P. latiuscul~irr~ (Desv.) Fries 

subsp. pinetorwn (Page) Fras.-Jenk. Europe only. 

P. pitletorurn Page in Page & Mill subsp. osmurldacriarz (Christ) Page in Page & Mill. 

non serzsu Page & Mill [= P. latiusculut~ (Desv.) Fries subsp. pirreto~-r~irr (Page) 

Fras.-Jenk.] = P. crqirilitlurn (L.) Kuhn in von Deck. Europe etc.,  not prehent In 

the Indian subcontinent. 
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Pteris 

/diopteris hookrriunu (Agardh) T. Walker = ? Pferis h(wkerirmcr Agardh. Althwgh 

Walker (pers. cornnl. 1993) has suggested this species may be more clowly related 

to the Lindsueucetre than the Yferi~lucrue. Kriinler (pers. comm. 1993) i n fomd  

me that he felt sure it was a Pferis and not an independent genus. I have no 

personal opinion on the matter. 

Ptrris ulrneidianu Bole & Alrneida ( 1977) = P. oturiu Bedd. Walker ( 1958). in a mob1 

elegant and thorough study, produced a classical paper denlonstrating that the 

diploid sexual taxon. P. otaria, represents or originated as a fertile hybrid between 

P. rnulfiaurifa Agardh and P. quadriuurIru Retz.; all three have long been known 

from southern peninsular India. The plants he illustrated included exactly the form 

illustrated by Bole & Alrneida as a "new species," on the strength of a tentative 

identification as a hybrid by Jarrett. Although the parental species are very 

different and are ecologically separated there is apparently no sterility-barrier 

between them and their chromosomes form bivalent5 in the "hybrids:" the 

"hybrids" being more abundant in Sri Lanka than the parental species. Walker also 

showed that the spores of self-fertilised P. otaria give rise to a rilnge of form 

nearly approximating to both parents as well as to every possible permutation of 

intermedates. He therefore suggested that specific names should only he retained 

for the two parental species. However since P. oraria occurs widely and 

independently, reproduces itself and has a different. "mixed" ecology, it  behaves as 

a species in its own right and, as with any other hybrid-derived. fertile species. I 

prefer to treat it as a species instead of using an x-sign and calling i t  a hybrid (an 

option Walker did not discuss). I see no reason, therefore, why it  should not 

continue to be called P. oraria, regardless of the remarkable and surprising story 

of its origin. 

Bole & Almeida's paper did not even cite any previous literature and 

smce every one of their "new species" was obviously not new and could eaily 



have been identified properly if they had carried out proper background-research. 

this paper is a typical example of what is wrong in Indian botany and should not 

have been allowed to be published had the editor of the journal had it  properly 

referred. 

P. aspericaulis Wall. ex Agardh var. subindivisa (Clarke) Ching [sub "Wall. r.r 

Hieron."] = P. subindivisu Clarke. This is a distinct species, which 1 have seen by 

the entrance to the Teesta gorge near Siliguri, below Darjeeling, and at Namdapha 

in Arunachal Pradesh; it would presumably also occur in E. Nepal. I t  does not 

belong to P. aspericaulis, as is sometimes thought. 

P. cretica L. var. nervosa (Thunb.) Ching & S.H. Wu = P. crericcr L.  

P. excelsu Gaud. in Freyc. var. rotunda ["rorundus"] P. & H. Pande in Pande, Pande & 

Bhandari (1995), norn. nud. = P. excelsa Gaud. in Freyc. The original "typeu- 

specimen from Nainital, 2000 m. H.C. Pande 570. 25 Aug. 1990, which I have 

seen in Herb. P.C. Pande at Almora University, is merely a sterile. baby plant of P. 

excelsa with undeveloped, rounded pinna-apices and should never have been 

considered for any sort of new name. 

P. furuncularn Nair & Ghosh = ? P. gongalensis T. Walker. The types at CAL ( ! )  look 

no different from P. gongalensis and have the characteristic raised veins. a marked 

cartilaginous edge to the non-apiculate pinna-lobes and typical pinna-shape. They 

differ only in having strange raised microdots all over the lower surface of the 

lamina, visible with a lens. But the actual holotype itself only has a few of these 

dots, mostly nearer the pinna-costae. I cannot but assume that they are probably 

more of an abnormality, present to a rather variable degree in the populations 

concerned, rather than a feature of specific significance. The situation certainly 

needs more looking into and 1 do not accept this species at present. 

P. hekorrensis Ching in Ching & S.H. Wu = P. harbigeru Ching. It is strange that this 

very distinctive species, P. barbigera, described from near Darjeeling, has been 

completely overlooked by modem Indian botanists, including by Dixit (1984tr). 



The type (Nallah near Rongbee, 4000', Darjeeling. J.S. G ~ ~ ~ n h l r  53- 17A. Oct. 1871. 

K (!)) shows it to be unique In the area in having densely scaley axes and costae. 

Rungbi is in the Teesta valley, below and east of Darjeeling and Mongpo. an area 

where many S.E. Asian elements occur that are more commonly met with further 

east. 

P. x khullari Pangtey, Samant & Verma = P. wullichiuna Agardh. The spores in the 

type-specimen are mostly young, but in an isotype ex herb. Y.P.S .  Pn~rxrry. londly 

given to me on 3 Dec. 1994 (C.R.  Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 523. NMW) 1 wa3 

able to find almost fully ripe sporangia near the base of the pinna. which contained 

normal good spores. From its frond-morphology, too. i t  does not appear to be a 

hybrid as originally thought due to confusion between semi-mature 5pores and 

hybrid-type abortive spores. It was a single aberrant plant within a population of 

normal P. wallichiana and merely represents an abnormal specimen of that 

species. The "plant" illustrated by Khullar (1994) is actually the apical half of a 

single radiating "pinna." The whole leaf had the tall, thick stipe normally found in 

P. wallichiana (Pangtey, pers. comm. 1994). 

In point of fact it appears that Pteris could be an exception to the 

situation that occurs in most fern-genera in that, though genuine abortive spores. if 

present, must indicate hybridity, the converse is not necessarily true, as discovered 

by Walker (see above, sub P. almeidiana). Such a situation could well occur in 

certain other, but not necessarily all. Pteris hybrids and it would be of much 

interest to survey all known hybrids in the genus (once properly re-examined) to 

see where it does occur and where hybrid-type abortive spores occur. 

P. nepalensis H. It6 in Hara (1966) = P. puberula Ching. Iwatsuki, Wu. Mitsuta & 

Chang (1984) have put P. nepalensis into the synonymy of P. p~rherlrlrr Chinp 

without comment, as has Iwatsuki (1988). I have not yet been been able to 

examine the type of P. puberula, though I know P. rtepalensis well, but in my 

notes from PE on 8 May !991, I noted that the material (which was all from 



Yunnan) in the P. puberula folder in the general, non-type collection was typiciIl 

P. nepalensis. I therefore feel pretty sure, pending seeing the type, that this 

species should be called P. puberula. It may therefore be ano~nalous that the 

illustration of P. puberula by Ching & Wu in Wu (1983) shows a species with 

anastomosing opposite-basal veinlets and perhaps rather more apiculate seglnents, 

which does not, therefore, match P. nepalensis. In other respects the illustration. 

if accurate, is generally similar, but 1 doubt it could really be the same species. 

Punetha (1983) rnisreported P. nepuletrsis a d  P. subitldi~i.vtr Clarke 

from Pithoragarh in error for P. subquinrira Wall. ex Agardh (specimens 

reidentified by me) and not for "P. pseudoquudrirruriru Khulllu-, as stated by 

Khullar (1994: 285). 1 have seen P. nepulensis as far west as near the top of 

Sheopuri mountain, N. of Kathmandu. Kathmandu District, Bagmati Zone. C. 

Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1360, with R. & G. Puri,vur, 19 April 1997, 

and it is abundant at higher altitudes in E. Nepal and around Darjeeling (also near 

Lachung, N. Sikkim. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1062. 15 Nov. 1995). with its 

widely deltate, thin lamina with few pinnae dying back at the first approach of 

winter. I have not checked if it is also present in Tibet, as would be expected. 

P. prainii S. Ghosh = P. crerica L. This is merely a single old collection of an 

abnormal, * undimorphic plant of P. crerica. The holotype and isotype at CAL 

(!) show the normal dimorphism between the sterile and fertile parts of the frond. 

but not the clear dimorphism between sterile and fertile fronds one usually s.ees. 

But such plants occur occasionally among normal ones. One frond in the isotype 

is actually a normal, fully dimorphic fertile frond, while another has the wider 

pinnae with marked teeth of a sterile frond throughout the lower part of the frond. 

but some narrower fertile areas in the upper pinnae. The specimen should not 

have been named as if a new tarton. 

P. pseudoquadriaurita [sub "pseudo-quadriauritcr"] Khullx = ? P. ~rs~~eric~irrl is  Wall. 

ex J.G. Agardh. This species was described in order to put a name to the 



common west-Himalayan sexual diploid species previously included within P. 

crsperictrulis. This was widely known to Indian authors (but not in the west) as P. 

quudrialrritu Retz., in error, though Walker (1960) and others had long since 

shown that that species is confined to S. India and Sri Lanka in the Indian 

subcontinent. Drawing on this Khullar named and finally (Khullar ( 1994)) vdidly 

described the west-Himalayan plant as a new species. P. p.serdoqlradritrlrrit(r. 

though I had previously warned him that i t  was actually in the group of P. 

uspericaulis which needed full study before describing any new taxa therein. 

Khullar, thinking of its distinctness from P. quadriaurita. had not originally 

associated it with P. aspericaulis because Verma (in Mehra (1961 ) )  had reported 

P. aspericaulis from the Darjeeling area as an apornictic diploid. Verma's 

specimen (Birch Hill:Darjeeling. S.C. Venna, Sept. 1957. PAN 3818 and 331 11 is 

a distinct member of the P. uspericaitlis group with rather few pinnae, wider 

segments, a stiff lamina and an all-rough stipe and rachis. Khullar's (1994) 

illustration of his type of P. pseudoquadriaurita (from Nainital. 1500 m. S.P. 

Khullar J. 43 (tag on specimen) or J. 46 (given on label). Oct. 1980 (PAN 8033) 

[locality, collector's number and date not even given in protologue]), showing only 

5 pairs of pinnae, non-apiculate pinnules and the pinnae not lobed to the costae 

(i.e. looking like P. biaurita L.), is completely erroneous in all three parameters as 

the type actually has 17 pairs of pinnae, the pinnae fully dissect to the costa and 

apiculate at their apices! His illustration might even have been confused with P. 

linearis Poir. in Lam. (or, the main picture only, with P, biauritu) as it seems 

impossible that any pteridological author could have illustrated it so completely 

inaccurately in all its key diagnostic features unless they were actually quite 

unaware how to distinguish it. 

The identity of P. aspericaulis itself has not yet been clarified. It was 

described from the Kathmandu valley or its surrounding hills (possibly also either 

on the old "Rajpath" route up to Kathmandu \ria Hetauda, or on the way to 



Gossainkund via Dhunche in Rasuwa District) by Agardh. based on W'l//;c,/r Gal, 

no. 107. Agardh's herbarium and the specimens he worked on are at Lund (LD) ,  

so  a lectotype should be selected from there, which 1 have not yet done. But 

duplicates of Wall. Cat. 107 are at Kew ( K  and K-W) and, not surprisingly, 

contain collections showing more than one type of morphology, one with wider, 

coarser segments and up to c.8 pairs of pinnae, more similar to Verma's specimen, 

and one with narrow segments and more pinnae, closer to P. pseirdoqutrclritriirirtr. 

The latter morphology probably corresponds more closely to Agardh's P. 

usprricuulis and is well represented by a specimen in K labelled "Pteris 

aspericaulis. Napalia. Wallich, 1829. H. 1.107, Herbarium Hookerianum 1867," 

with 1 1  pairs of pinnae. But it remains to be seen what, if any, specimens are at 

LD. The situation is also rather more complex because in the hlls around the 

Kathmandu valley I have collected at least four different species with recognisably 

distinct frond-morphology, all tielonging to "P. aspericaulis" sens. lat. Dr. T.G. 

Walker has been studying these for a forthcoming detailed cyto-taxonomic survey 

of the group and has informed me (pers. comm. April 1996) that he has found a 

sexual diploid, two different diploid apomicts and a triploid apomict among my 

collections from Jarnachok, Sheopuri and Phulchowki mountains and near Sankhu. 

surrounding the Kathmandu valley, alone. P. tricolor Lindl., described from 

Sikkim, possibly corresponds with a further species in the group, though 

specimens from Sikkim so labelled at Kew are all P. subquinum Wall. ex Agardh 

in its white-variegated form, which is quite common, as I have seen, around 

Chungthang in N .  Siklum. P. usperula J. Smith is evidently another closely 

related species in the group and there are several others. Although, then more by 

good luck than anything else, P. pseudoquadriaurita might in the end stand. it  can 

be seen that the description of a purported new taxon in this group without the 

necessary study of the rest of the group concerned, or even of the type of P. 

aspericaulis, the species most likely to be the same, was hardly sound and was 
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less than desirable at this stage. The whole group, including 1ts vuious tyF!, llnd 

including in China and S.E. Asia, needs to be studied properly first. For now I 

assume the common west-Himalayan plant is quite probably P. u~prrrc~~r~rli .~.  

P. raghaverulrue ["rughavendreii"] Chowdhery & S. Singh = P. ~,~trllichrtr~ur Apardh. 

1 have seen the type at BSD. 

P, silent-vulliensis S. & R. Ghosh = P. mulliauriru Agardh. The types at CAL ( ! ) utt 

stunted, small and exposed plants with very short. "erect" rh~zomes: h u ~  other. 

more luxuriant material of it there shows a shorl, horizontal rhizome. The greater 

number of simple veins, with less forked veins is also an effect of expowre and i \  

not shown so much in the rest of the material. The often toothed pinna-ap~ceh (at 

the very tip) and all other laminar features of this fern are typical of P. 11rrr1ritrr11-irrr. 

It is hardly sad that such an excruciatingly awful "latin" specific ep~rhet (whohe 

spelling, being an attempt at semi-latinisation as well as a geographical name. need 

not be altered under the Code recommendations) is now relegated to the \ilrnce 11 

merits. 

P. virtara L. forma brevipinna S.C. Verma in Mehra (1961), rtom. rrud. = Pleris vittuta 

L. subsp. vermae Fras.-Jenk., subsp. nov., basionym. Plur~tae \nuldr sirrrilis crrl P. 

virraram subsp. vittatam sed pinnis angusrioris, soris rt irldusiis lurioris rr pltrrrto 

plerumque non magna ut in P. vittata subsp. virtata di'ert .  Crllulrru ptrlrtrr~rr~rr 

ad basem sripiris magnae, sporaeparvae. Cytotypus diploideus, r t  = 29 (Ver~na 

in Mehra (196 1)). Holorypus: India, Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh): "Pturis ~.irrtrrtr  

(forma 'brevipinna'). Bhujia Ghat, Nainital, 700m. S.C. Vennu [ s . ) ~ . .  sirr. date]. 

Pinnae narrow, broad, wide sorus, n = 29 (PAN 3828)." Isovpus: Ditto. (PAN 

3827). 

This subspecies is named in honour of its discoverer, Prof. S.C. Verrna. 

who has continued to produce important and carefully researched, original work a1 

Panjab University, Chandigarh, for many years, following in the tradition of the 

late Prof. P.N. Mehra. The PAN register shows that the specimens were 



collected in Sept. 1959 and incorporated in the herbarium on 3 Feb. 1962. Prof, 

Verma (pers. cornm. c.1990) states that he and his small party stopped at the 

picnic spot just below Bhujia Ghat on the way up to Nainital from Haldwani 2nd 

he climbed down a little below the road and made the field-fixation and collection, 

but could never refind the plant or other diploids later, though he has seen other. 

similar material in BM. K ere. His comments have also been mentioned by Khullar 

(1994: 282). to whom I passed them on. 

I have seen rather many similar plants from throughout the Himalaya, 

but it is too difficult to decide whether or not they could be just variation in subsp. 

virtata, rather than subsp. vermae, without detailed work on on stomata1 size 

(whch is smaller in subsp. vermae) etc. The commonly occurring type of P. 

virrata in the Indo-Himalaya is a sexual tetraploid; there is also a larger. more 

tropical sexual hexaploid, occurring at least in S. lndia etc. and sterile hybrids also 

occur. In Bangladesh, around Calcutta. Assam etc. there is another taxon which 

is characteristic of tropical N.E. India at low altitude and replaces subsp. l~ittottr 

there. It is smaller and has narrower pinnae which are often rather blunt at their 

apices. It appears generally similar to the W. Indies' and tropical C. and S. 

American. P. longifolia L.. described from Haiti, which is both tetraploid and. 

rarely, diploid (see Proctor (1985: 268-269)). of which my Jamaican and St. 

Vincentian collections are sometimes difficult to distinguish from i t .  As far as I 

am aware the Bengali etc. plant has not previously been mentioned as a separate 

taxon in the Indian subcontinent, at least. It is also a more widespread S.E. Asian 

taxon and is named below as P. vitrara subsp. ber~galensis Fras.-Jenk. 

In addition to Verma's work. Wang (1989). in a very interesting 

research-publication, has done detailed work and discovered the diploid and 

tetraploid (the latter at the type-locality for the species) along with two new sterile 

hybrids with abortive spores in various places in China. 1 have studied 

numerous voucher-specimens at PE, which he kindly showed me. and believe 



diploid and tetraploid to be the same as the Indo-Himalayan ones, the diploid 

being of similar morphology to Verma's one. Wang also did some mapping of the 

cytotypes in China and gave good descriptions of them. He did not name them. 

however, but, along with Keichstein, expressed the hope that some new type of 

nomenclature could be adopted for cytotypes in species-complexes in the future. 1 

myself am strongly of the opinion that no new system is required or would be 

desirable; cytology alone cannot be a good basis for naming taxa unless it  is 

combined with some morphological distinction. Furthermore we already have a 

hlghly appropriate and practical rank available for such closely related and semi- 

cryptic taxa - that of subspecies, which is used here. The rank of species would in 

my opinion be both impractical and inappropriate'and it is only to be hoped that 

this subspecies will not automatically be given the "Calcutta-treatment" (also done 

too readily and with too little taxonomic knowledge of the taxa concerned by 

Love and a few other N. American botanists) of being picked up out of this 

publication and recombined at specific rank, in accordance with the long-term 

practice and dubious intentions of Panigrahi. However if future workers should 

decide, after proper and full research of their own, that it is, after all, to be 

distinguished as a species, I must remind them of the practical value of keeping 3 

specific epithet the same as the subspecific one, where possible and appropriate. ah 

here (Code (1994: Rec. 24b.2)). epecially in cases where there will obviously be 

disagreement as to its ranking as a species. Thus a new combination, rather than 

a new species or nomen novum, would be the less confusing course; but I doubt 

future research into its features of distinction would be likely to indicate that the 

specific rank would be practically desirable. 

The N.E. Indian taxon is described here as Pteris vittata L. hubhp. 

bengalensis Fras.-Jenk., subsp. nov., basionym. Planta tnirtoru qulrrlr irr slrh.vp/). 

virtata et vermae. Pinnae angustae, segtnentum terminalis longissirr~~rrr~, r1l)ic'r.s 

pittnarum non valde acuti. Holorypus: India, W .  Bengd, Calcutta. ~ r i adaha  



village on E. side of Hooghly river at Belgharia, N.E. of Dum Durn airport, N. 24 

Parganas. N .  Calcutta, at bases of old walls. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1382, 

31 May 1997 (BM). Isotypus: Ditto. (NMW); growing with P. tnultjfidt~ Poir. i,, 

Lam. (Field no. 1383) and Adiarltum incisum Forssk. subsp. indicutn (Ghatak) 

Fras.-Jenk. (Field no. 1384) - see also Appendix, below. 

The late Prof. Karl Lamer  informed me in Ziirich about 4 years ago. 

when we were jointly editing the ferns for Flora Irarlicu, that P. virrat~r is a quite 

exceptional species in the genus in many respects and that he was planning to look 

into it further to see if it really belonged in the same genus (which, however. I am 

satisfied must be the case), research which, sadly, was not to be forthcoming due 

to his being so unfortunately struck down at the height of his career by a brain- 

tumour. It would seem likely that this species belongs at least to a distinct section 

in the genus. 

Pyrrosia 

Pyrrosiu birii P. & H .  Pande, nom. nud. = P. mannii (Giesenh.) Ching. The "typeu- 

specimen is in Herb. P.C. Pande, Almora University (!I. 

P. ,fi'ssa (BI.) Mehra [sub 'Ifissus"], non sensu Mehra [= P. poroscz (C. Presl) 

Hovenkamp] = P. longijolia (Burm. f i ' l .) Morton. Not present in the Indian 

subcontinent. 

P. jaintensis (Clarke) Ching in C.Y. Wu = P. laevis (J. Sm. ex Bedd.) Ching. 

P. t ~ ~ y a r i a n u  Ching & P. Chandra in P. Chandra = P. porosa (C. Presl) Hovenkamp. 

Khullar's record of "P.  nayariana" from below Nainital was in error for P. pnrostr. 

which I have also collected, along with P. mannii, from the same locality. 

P. stictica (Kunze) Holtt. = P. porosa (C. Presl) Hovenkamp. 

Selaginella 

Lycopodioides chtysocaulos (Hook. & Grev.) Kung = Sela~inel la chnsocaulos (Hook. 

& Grev.) Spring. 1 do not propose to recognise the genus Lvcopodioides just 

because there are some groups within Selagit~rllu which could be split if one 
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wanted to. Seloginellu is a universally known, practical and uwful genu,. nt,l 

needing to be split and Lycopodioiclur is in my opinion a good subgenus. Let u4 

only hope we shall be spared a rash of Panigratu new conlhinat~on~ in 

L)~copodioides. 

L. delicutula (Desv. e.r Poir.) Kung = Selu~inellci drlirarulu t Desv. u.r Poir. 1 Al\ton. 

L. pulvinaru (Hook. & Grev.) Kung = Seloginellu puh*inuru (Hook. B ere \ . . ,  Maxim. = 

? Srlagirrellu runrariscincr (Pal. Beauv.) Spring. The more extended growth-hahit 

of S. tamariscirla is inconstant and it  can also have the cornpact Iuhetteh of S. 

pulvinara. It remains to be studied whether the toothed leaves of S. r c r ~ ~ r t r r . r . r c . i ~ ~ t r  

and entire ones of S. pulvinura are constant differences. "S. prrh~irr~rrtr" also 

occurs in S.E. Tibet, Kongbo. F. Lruilow, G. Slrerriff & H.H.  Elliol 12409 t BM 1 

and in W. and W.C. Nepal: between Husta and Nxhu. Bheri river. 0. Polrorirr. 

W.R. Sykes & L.H. J. Willianls 3240, in 1952 (BM); and Rmmugaon. 80(Nft. 

J.D.A. Srainton, W.R. Sykes & L.H. J .  Williams 33 16, in 1954 (BM ). 1 hait- alw 

found it in quantity on the west side of the Kali river, at Pangola. N .  of Tintola. 

c.25 krn N. of Tawaghat, N. Pithoragarh District. Uttarkhand (l1ttar Pradesh). 

C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 390, 23 Nov. 1994, somewhat funher up the valley 

from the locality, nearer Tawaghat, discovered by Punetha, Sen & Kholia ( 199 1 ). 

but published without locality. Their specimen was later confinned by me for 

them and I then informed Dixit about it (in Jan. 1991) and gave tum the specimen 

from Pithoragarh given me in 1990 by Punetha and I later also gave hm solne 

specimens of my 1991 collection from near Beijing (Peking). N .  China. to show 

him how similar S. tamariscina and S. pulvinara are. Because Alston ( 1945) had 

had some doubt about its occurrence in India and Dixit had not seen ~ t .  he at first 

rejected it as an Indian species (Dixit (1983)) in error, but afterwards (Dixit ( 1993: 

52)) published its occurrence in Pithoragarh on the basis of the material 1 brought 

to him from Punetha, though using the name S. pnl~dratc~ and omitting the 

collector and locality. 
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L. tarnariscina (Pal. Beauv.) Kung = Srlaginellrr tamariscinu (Pal. Beauv.) Spring. 

Srlaginellu blatteri Bole & Almeida = ? 

S. blepharostachyu Alston ex Knox = S, pennutu (D. Don) Spring. 

S. coonoriurlu Dixit ( 19850) [" 1983"l) = ? Dixit compared this single collecrion with 

S. catuructarum Alston, to which, in my view, it is not closely related. then, not 

surprisingly, found considerable differences. The type at CAL ( ! )  is probably 

closer to the S. reticuluta (Hook. & Grev.) Spring group, though not that sprcics 

itself. I doubt that Dixit's various "new species" in this group are really new and 

nearly all are based on inadequate single-locality collections. Scraps of them were 

sent for confirmation to Mr. A.C. Jenny at the BM through me, though he had not 

worked on Indian Srluginrllu in particular and had no interest to st~lciy and 

identify them. Indeed they were lost for some time until repeated request> 

through me stimulated their probably rather hasty examination. I t  seems more 

than likely that they all require further study, requiring a more detailed knowledge 

of the ranges of variation in S. and C. Indian species before thinking of them ah 

"new species." 

S. grlnguliana Dixit (19856 [" 1984"l) = ? S. rrptrrirltr (Desv.) Spring. Dixit compared 

h s  "new species" only with the rather different S. prrllitlri (Hook. &L Grev.) Spring 

(sub S. nepulensis Spring), but it is not unlike a luxuriant hpecimen of 5. t.rl~trrr~lrr. 

Nakaike's report in Nakaike & Gurung (1995) of S. r-e~~trr~d~r from Nagarkot o n  

the high northern rim of the Kathmandu valley is obviously anomalous and. tho~lgh 

I have not been shown h s  specimen, I assume it  is most unlikely for thi3 rather 

low-altitude. Indian-peninsular and Nepal terai-foothills species. I t  is Inore likely 

to be a specimen of S. yollidu, which somewhat resembles i t  in general. 

S. indicu (Milde) R. Tryon = S. vrrrdci Levl. or S. Ior~gipiltr Hieron. 

S. jctinii Dixit (1985r1 ["  1983"l) = ? 

S. kushr?~iriunu Dixit [sub "(Milde) Dixit"] (I IOIII .  tro~,. for S. horc~ri1i.v ( K a ~ ~ l f ' . )  S I ) I ' I I ~ ~  

fonna indicu Milde, non S. indictr (Milde) R .  Tryon) = S. ,jtrc.c/irrtrro~rfii Spl-lng- 



Although I informed Dixit of the existence and application of the name S. 

jtrcqt~~tnorr~ii in time. he preferred not to acknowledge it  in his book (Dixit 

(1992)) and to continue to use his mistaken name. S, kasliniiriar~u. The related 

species, S. uitcliisonii Hieron. in Engl. & Prantl. has until now been mistakenly 

recorded from Nepal in error for S. j~~cyuernoritii, which is quite common in the 

west of the country. but I have seen and reidentified genuine S. critchisor~ii (arh S .  

saripririolenta sens. /at .)  from N.W. Nepal. Mugu District. between Chuteko 

Lekh and Dolphu, 3200 m, rocks. H. Tahata. D.P. Joshi et (11.  22090. 4 Aug. 

1983 (KYO). . Fraser-Jenluns (1992) has commented on and separated the two 

species which had been united as varieties of S. sm~~uitioler~ru (L . )  Spring by 

Alston (1945). 

S. keralensis Dixit ( 1987 ["1985"] ) = ? 

S. nairii Dixit (19856 ["1984"] ) = ? S. reticulala (Hook. & Grev.) Spring. Dixit 

compared this "new species" with S. niinutifolia Spring, which it  is not close to. 

Its non-aristate median leaves and wide, ciliate strobili are much more similar to S. 

reticulata and the types in CAL (!) look more like a series of slightly attenuated 

small specimens of that species. Some of the more compact specimens look more 

normal. 

S. nayurii Dixit (1987 [" 1985 "1) = ? 

S. nepalensis Spring = S. pallida (Hook. & Grev.) Spring. Panigrahi ( 1978 and 199311: 

245) mistakenly advocated the wrong name, S. nepcrlrrisis, for this specle5. 

correctly called S. pallida by Alston (1945), who synonymised the other nan!e. 

Panigrahi (1978) did not realise that by transferring the later homonynl. 

Lycopodiurn pallidum Hook. & Grev., non Beyr. ex Gaud., to Srllo~it~cllcr. Spring 

thereby created a new species or nom, nov. (see Code (1994: Art. 58.3. EX. 1 and 

3 ) .  However this was published simultaneously with Se/trgirlr//o irrptr/crr.si.~ 

Spring. Therefore under the Code (1994: An. 11.5) we must follow the choice of 

name of the first author who combined them. Spring did not do so. also keeping 



them separate in his later monograph (Metn. Accid. Sci. Brlg. 24(2): 116 (1850) - 

a reference omitted by Panigrahi for S. pullidu, though put in (on pg. 26 1 )  [or S. 

nepalensis). However Alston (1945: 218) did so under the name S. ptrllir/l.r and 

must be followed, but with the corrected author-citation of Spring only (the Code 

has changed since 1945. but not since 1978 in this respect). Panigrahiqs note 

attempting to "straighten out this nomenclatural situation" as usual did nothing of 

the h n d  and was evidently written without knowledge of even the Code's better 

known rules. It has since been followed, despite my pointing it out to turn in 

advance, by Dixit (1984 and 1992), who should better have trusted Alston's 

judgement if he could not check the situation out for himself. 

S. panckganiunrr Dixit ( 1 9 8 5 ~  ["  1983"l) = ? 

S. panigruhii Dixit ( 1 9 8 5 ~  ["  19831) = ? I am unconvinced of the good standing of 

this name. Dixit compared it with S. pronijlora (Lam.) Bak., but it looks closer 

to S. reticulatu (Hook. & Grev..) Spring and its allies. 

S. rrzjasrhanensis Gena, Bhardwaja & Yadav = ? S. rericrrlurcr (Hook. & Grev.) Spring. 

This was compared by its authors to S. catarczctarrorr Alston (misspelt as 

"ccztaructrutn" by Dixit (1984 and 1992)), to which it bears little resemblance; but 

it is more similar to S. reticulato. 

S. sanguinolenta (L.)  Spring forma aitchisonii (Hieron. in Engl. & Prantl) Alston = 5. 

aitchisorlii Hieron. in Engl. & Prantl; see Fraser-Jenkins ( 1992: 88). This species. 

which I am one of the few living botanists to have seen growing and alive, has a 

consistently distinct habit, whether in its normal homophyllous form (which links 

Selaginella setis. strict. and Ljcopodioides) or in its occasionally occurring 

delicate, heterophyllous form, which is usually confined to a few sheltered. usually 

sterile branches only, as observed by me in northern Pakistan (Jalband Valley. 

S.W. of and above Kalam. N. Swat, 3 100 m. CRFJ 16990-16993. 16 Oct. 1990 

(NMW, herb. Dixit ( ?  in BSA). BM)), where it is pendent from rounded clumps 

hanging on rock-cliffs, but where, even on cliffs, S. jacqlremontii never assumes 



the same habit. In neither form does it  equate to 5. jcrcyurtt~ot~rir Sprlnp ot- tllc 

bored Asian S. sanguinolerlra (L.) Spring. Alston ( 1945) was mihlrd by the 

similar existence of two forms in S. sunquit~olurr/u, reported by pre\:lou\ authors. 

into thnlung that S. jucqurmontii must be one form and S. trir~~hr.~~tlri the other. 

but all three are distinct species in my opinion. R.R. Str,c,tr~-t 7464 ( N Y ! )  fronl 

Baltal, N. Indian-occupied Kashmir, mentioned by Alston as showing both "lbrnlh" 

together is all the normal homophyllous form of S. uirckisonii, though doubted bj 

Dixit (1992: 36), who neither knew this species or aaw the speclmrn. When 1 

discovered that S. aitchisonii and S. juc~qurrnorr/ii are actually genutnely dt311nc1 

species, 1 demonstrated them and the two, previously unknown fclrlnh of 5. 

airchisonii to Dr. Dixit at Allahabad in Jan. 1991 and gave h ~ n  rni~trr~al irom li? 

collection, since he had previously separated them more or lesh automattcally 

without seeing the range of variation in S. uitchisonii. 

S. sanguinolenta (L.) Spring forma indica (Milde) Alston = S. jtrcyurn~otrrii Spring. 

S. tamariscina (Pal. Beauv.) Spring var. pulviriatu (Hook. & Grev.) Alston = S. 

pulvinata (Hook. & Grev.) Maxim. = ? S. tamariscir~u (Pal. Beauv.) Spring. 

Sphaeropteris 

Alsophila ulbosetacea Bedd. = Sphaeropteris alboseracru (Bedd.) R. Tryon. 

A. brunoniana Wall. ex Hook. = Sphaeropteris brunottiuna (Hook.) R. Tryon. 

A. contaminans Wall. ex Hook. = Sphaeropteris glaucu (BI.) R. Tryon. 

Cyarhea contaminans (Wall. ex Hook.) Copel. = Sphueropteris ~ laucu  (BI.)  R. Tryon. 

C. crinira (Hook.) Copel. = Sphaeropteris crinita (Hook.) R. Tryon. 

C. nicobarica Balakrishanan & Dixit = ?? Sphaeropteris albosrruceu (Bcdd.) R. Tryon. 

Stegnogramma 

Lastrea mollissima (Kunze) Akasawa = Stegnogramma mollissima (Kunze) Fras.- 

Jenk., comb. no". (basionym: Gymnograrnnta rottu Schecht. var. r l lo l~ i .~s~~~l~l  

Kunze, Linnaea 24: 249 (1851) ) .  I do not agree with lwatsuki (1963) and 

Sledge (1981) that this group of Indian taxa within Stegnogr~rr~rrttr should be 



merely varieties, which seems rather an uncritical aud outdated trratlllrnt. 

subspecies might have been more realistic, but 1 believe they are ~.eaIIy quite 

distinct species with distinct ranges, partly distinct cytotypes and a sufticiently 

distinct morphology. Still less can I accept Irudayaraj, Manickam blr Dominic 

Rajkumar's (1995) comment that even infraspecific divisions are of no value. 

which they were not in a position to state since they appear not to have examined 

or  been properly familiar with material from any area other than S.  Ind~a,  where 

only S. mollissima occurs (reported as S. pozoi by them). The mere finding that 

the S. Indian plant is tetraploid, which is not a new report, having been known 

some 20 years previously, does not suggest that it is necessarily the same ns the 

Madeiran tetraploid. T o  make proper conclusions, morphological comparisons of 

a number of specimens obviously have to be made. My own collect~ons from 

Madeira and N. Spain on the one hand and S:India and the Himalaya on the other 

are clearly not of the same thing and they maintain themselves as distinct in 

cultivation (in the superb fern-garden of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rickud at Kyre 

Park, Tenbury Wells, Worcestershire, England, where I have sent my plant5 from 

various regions of the world). Although Irudayaraj et (11. report a hpore-hire 

difference from the west-Himalayan plants (which remain cytologically unknown) 

based on the figures given by Khullar in Khullar. Sharma & Singh (198.7). 

Khullar's figures need to be reinvestigated from fully mature (ripe) samples from 

several localities in the W. Himalaya. There is no frond-morphological difference 

between the Himalayan plants (including Khullar's specimen mistakenly rcported 

as S. pozoi var. periolara, and his "normal" plants) and S.  Indian plants that I have 

been able to observe and the spore-size in several of my own west-Hinlulayan 

collections from various localities is consistently rather large. of the same order as 

the figures of Irudayaraj et al. and clearly larger than the figures given by Kh~~llur 

et al. (1983). whose spore-size figures 1 have often found reason to doubt. 111 

addition I have no reason to state that the type or isotypes of S. trrolli.v.sitrrit are 



losl and have never said so. as lrudayaryl ul (11. attributed erroneously to me. 11 

sl~ould be remembered that many isotypes of Kunze's S .  Indi;m (e l ( . . )  nameh exlcl 

in other herbaria, such as B, L. JE, TUB. K. G ,  despite the loss of hi\ rllllin 

herbarium at LZ. I have not searched for the types of S. nrollis.~ir~rrr ro made no 

note about it  and I cannot recall whether or not I have seen my .  

The Japanese plant appears to be distinct from the N. and S. Indian S. 

rnollissirnu, as pointed out by Sledge, and the Sri Lankan diploid appear\ ro 

correspond to the Javan S. (tspidiaiJu.s. according to Sledge. though he did not 

use these names. S. pozoi seems to be confined to Europe. Macarone\ia and 

Africa and though (Fraser-Jenkins (1992)). like others. I formerly treated the 

I-hmalayan plants (including S. himaluica Ching) as belonging to S. po:oi c i . ~ , .  in a 

wide sense), this was inadequate and was before I had looked into the penu\ in 

more detail. 

Leptogramma pozoi (Lag.) Heyw. subsp. rirollissirir~ (Kunze) Nakaikr = 

Stegnogramma mollissima (Kunze) Fras.-Jenk. 

L. scallanii (Christ) Ching = ? Sregnogrumma rrrollissin~u (Kunze) Fras.-Jenk. 

Iwatsuki (1963a) reported this name from Meghalaya referring to plants of S. 

mollissima, though I do not know if he had a correct concept of L. scrrlltrrrii. or 

whether these plants really correspond with it. Petiolate lower pinnae i \  a 

variable characteristic in S, mollissima. 

Stegnogramma himalaicu (Ching) Iwats. = S. rnollissima (Kunze) Fras.-Jenk. 

Occasional anastomosis of the veins, which was pointed out by Ching a\ 

distinguishing his species, appears to be a variable feature of S. rr~ollissi~rrtr and 

not one of taxonomic significance. I have seen it happening occasionally in 

normal free-veined populations. The hairs on the frond-axes in "S. 1ririrtrluic.tr" are 

also no different from those in other S. ntollissima. 

S. lepto~rammoides Iwats. (synonym: Thelypteris kingii Reed, nor1 T. 1eprogr~~mrnoitles 

(Ros.) Reed) = A good species with much longer and denser axial hairs than in S. 



mollissirrra and many anastomosing veins. Bir's specimens of "StrRlloKr.t l l~ir~lt i  

pozoi" from Lachen in PAN (!) have been reidentified by me as this species. 

S. petiolata Ching = S. ctspidioides BI. Khullar ( 1985 and 199 1 ) reported a hprcimen 

of S. pozoi (Lag.) Iwats. var. prtioluta (Ching) Holtt. from Gaunkund, Chamoli in 

the W. Himalaya, on the basis of Holttum's determination of his collect~on, as 

being distinct from the rest of h s  W. Himalayan collections. However having 

examined his specimens (S. petiolutel. Gaurikund, 2400 m. S.P. Kl1i4lltir 35, Oct. 

1983 (PAN 7034) and Gaurikund, 2000 m. S.P. Kl~ullur 5321 ( K ) )  1 have found 

them to be perfectly normal, rather exposed specimens of S. rr~ollis.sir~~er and not 5'. 

periolatn and 1 have also found only S. rrrollissimu in the vicinity of Gaurikund. 

Holttum (in lift. I8 Jan 1983) wrote to Khullar with an identification of no. 5321 

as S. pozoi var. petiolata, but added that the specimen "is more like Ceylon 

specimens than any in Kew hebarium from N.W.  India. Its basal pinnae are short- 

stalked, and several others are free; most Indian specimens ....... have all pinnae 

but the basal ones more or less adnate to the rachis, also longer hairs on the 

costae, lower surface." Yet I have to disagree slightly as many W. Himalayan (and 

S. Indian) specimens of S. mollissima have similarly shortly stalked pinnae and do 

not usually have longer hairs. But it is perhaps significant that Holttum said it  

was more like Ceylon specimens than the (four) other west-Himalayan specimens 

at Kew are - but not exactly that it was the same, indicating some uncertainty. 

despite his determination, which I believe to have been mistaken. 

S. pozoi (Lag.) Iwats. subsp. mollissima (Kunze) Iwats. = S. mollissirrru (Kunze) Fras.- 

Jenk. 

S. pozoi (Lag.) Iwats. var. r~iollissima (Kunze) Sledge = S. t~rolli.ssirrlu (Kunze) Fras.- 

Jenk. 

S. pozoi (Lag.) Iwats. var. petiolurci (Ching) Sledge (26 Feb. 198 1 )  = S. tispidioirles BI. 

S. pozoi (Lag.) Iwats. var. petioluta "(Ching) Holtt." (198 1 )  = S. arpidioides B1. 

S. sccillanii (Christ) Iwats. [sub "scalluni"] = ? S. rrzollissir~rci (Kunze) Fras.-Jenk. 



S. tottu (Schlecht.) Dhir [sub "(J. Smith)"] in Dhir & Sood (1981 I ,  cor~ih. r l l ~ . t r l . .  . \ I I I .  

basionym, non sertsu Dhir [= S. mollissitnu (Kunze, Fra5.-Jenk.] = S. I,O:OI , Lag., 

lwats. Not present in the Indian subcontinent. 

Thelypteris griffithii (T. Moore) Reed ( 1968) = Dic~~oclirrr gr,fli'tliii T .  Moore = 

Stegnogramma griflithii (T. Moore) Iwats. I agree with lwalsuki and other3 that 

Dictyocline belongs in Stegnogramrnu. 

T. griffithii "(T. Moore) KUO" (1985) = Stegno~runimu gri'itliii (T. Moore) Iwats. 

T. tottu (Schlecht.) Nayar & Kaur (1974). comb. invul., alternative name not definiwly 

accepted by the authors, non (Thunb.) Schelpe (1963) [s~nort!~rl: C~c~ loso~-~rs  

tottus (Thunb.) Pich. Serm.], nrc sertsu Nayar & Kaur [= S. nrollrssin~u (Kunze, 

Fras.-Jenk.] = Stegnogramma pozoi (Lag.) Iwats. 

Tectaria 

Ctenitis parishii (Hook.) Jamir & Rao (1988: 368-369) = Tectcrric~ (Sect. Scrgrriitr~ 

martilensis (C. Presl) Holtt. (1985). A glance at Holttum's paper in the well 

known Indian Fern Journal would have avoided Jamir & Rao's mistaken 

combination. It also seems much more likely from their description, including a 

"short-creeping, rather stout" rhizome, that instead of being T. ri~urrilcnsis 

(synonym: Lastreopsis manilensis (C. Presl) Price), which has a long-creeping. * 
thin rhizome and is not yet known from India (see Holttum (1988)). their plant was 

probably Ctenitis subglandulosa (Hance) Ching (synonyn: Ctrniris rlroclo1rpi.s 

(Clarke) Ching), which has a superficially similar frond and is common in Nagaland 

etc. They did not otherwise mention this species, though it has to be baid that 

their book is so highly incomplete and often inaccurate that that omission may not 

be of significance. 

r - 
lectaria apiifolia " ( J .  Sm. ex Kunze) S. Chandra" = T. api~folin (J. Sm. c,.r Kunzel 

Copel. This name is listed in hidex Filicuni suppl. I .  but was overlooked hy 

Chandra. Holttum (19846 and 1986) has also pointed out the close relationship of 

the monotypic genus Psomiocarpa to Tecturia Sect. Sagettin. though keeping it 



distinct as P. tr l~i j f i) l iu (J. Srn. e.r Kunze) C. Presl. Its chromosome base-nunlher 

also agrees with Tectcrrin. It occurs in the Phlippines and is nor prewnt in the 

Indian subcontinent. Chandra's preoccupied combination was mistakenly listed hy 

Johns (1997) under Tlzelvpteris. Chandra's other Philippine combination. Toi.tirritr 

aurira (Sw.) S. Chandra, K(llikusan, Philippine J. Riol., 12(1-2): 157 (1983). 

apparently accepted by Holttum (1986: 157-1581, though subsequently mentioned 

under Srenosemh by Holttum (1988). is one of the names omitted altogether from 

Index Filiclrnl slrppl. 6, along with Price's Ctetzitis pallrtls (Black.) Price and 

Ltrstreopsis ~i l trni l~rrsis ( C .  Presl) Price, published in the same volunie in this well 

known journal. 

T. caad~mcrta "(Wall. ex J. Sm.) Raizada & Chowdhury in Chowdhury" [srrh "(Wall. r.1 

Haines)"] = T. cocrdlinotrr (Wall. ex J. Sm.) C. Chr. A.spi~lirrtir ~ o ~ l ~ ~ t ~ ~ r r r ~ t t ~  Wi~ll. 

e.r Hook. Clr Grev. is a later homonym of A. cotrd~rtrcrr~rrn Kaulf.. so the basionym is 

Sogenirr coirdlrnottr J. Sm. Following Sledge's ( 1972) and Holttum's work. i t  ih  

now well known that T. tilcrcrodonttr (Fee) C. Chr. is a superfluous trotrr. troI9. and 

a synonym of T. coodlmtrta. It is surprising that Dixit (1984) still listed them as 

separate species, while Gurung (1991 etc.) still listed the species under 7. 

nlacrodonln. 

T. decltrrens (C. Presl) Copel. var. minor (Bedd.) Nayar & Kaur = Tectaria x yteroptis- 

minor (Bedd.) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (pro sp.) (htrsiori~tir: Strgrtrilr ~)rrt.ol)lrs- 

minor Bedd., Ferns S. Itldier: 82. 1.245 (1864)). This hybrid. with nhonivr 

spores, that I have collected at Lady Horton's Walk. in the forest behind the 

Temple-of-the-Tooth on the north side of Kandy. Sri Lanka. in the same locality a5 

Sledge (1972) did, has the parentage T. decirrerr.~ (C.  Presl) Copel. x 7. :ilil(rtric.tr 

(Houtt.) Sledge (see Sledge (1972)) and has been cytologically investigated by 

Manton & Sledge (19543. Beddome indicated in h s  protologue that he preferred 

the specific rank and named it in the form of a valid species. not in the sarne way 

as he treated varieties. 



T. nrtrcrocurpu (Bedd.) Nayar & Geevarghese ( 1988 [ "  1986" 1) = T. ,i.;K/lr;; (Clarke) 

Ching. Nayar & Geevarghes's combination wah erroneously based on Beddome'> 

(1863) I .  117, which was labelled "Aspidiunr pol~~trrorpl~rrtrr [Wall. el- Hook. var.] 

p. nlucrocurpurn Beddome." However in the text on pg. 4O. Beddome provldcd 

the description for his plate and named it as A. po!,.trrorp/nrrir Ivar .  J p. c.o~rrr.~rc.r~rrrr. 

this being the name he accepted for the taxon concerned. Although ttle C d e  

(1994: Art. 42.3) allows an illustration with ulalysis (such ah r .  117) to br. 

acceptable in plctce oj' a written description or diagnobis. i t  is obvious that the 

written description and plate both apply to the one taxon and that ah there i> a 

writren diagnosis, this and the name used there, rather than the plate, should be 

taken as the validating description. In it Beddome said. "i t  is, I believe. only a 

variety of A. polynlorphum, and I have called it polytnorl~htrrrr p. c.o~rrr-rrcrrorr." 

mentioning the contracted fertile fronds and large, exindusiate sori. Thus var. 

mucrocurpurn must be considered an unaccepted rlornen rrudrtrr~. Beddome 

(1870: Index iv) listed Aspidiurn polvmorphum var. P. nrrrcr~~co,prrrrr with a 

reference to r. 117, but this must be considered an illegitimate later synonym of var. 

contracturn, while Beddome (1883: 2 18) incorrectly stated, " I  do not consider the 

contracted form even a constant variety" and mentioned Clarke's (18801 

Nephrodium wighrii as referring to it. Similarly Beddome (1891: 45-46) 

mentioned under Aspidium polymorphum, "there is a specimen of the form with 

contracted fertile fronds and large sori ........ collected in Northern India by Hook. 

f. et Thorn. (i .e. the fern Mr. Clarke calls Asp. wighrii)." 

Turning to Clarke (1880: 538-539. r.76) we find that he provided a 

name at the specific rank for Beddome's "contracted variety" as Nep/~rotlirrrrr 

wighrii Clarke, based mainly on Wight's S. Indian (Courtallurn) plant. which 

Beddome (1883) had mistakenly identified as Sugerlia siifolia (Willd.) T .  Moore. 

i.e. Tectaria siifolia (Willd.) Copel., a S.E. Asian species which Clarke separated 

from the S. Indian plant. Clarke also mentioned a specimen said to be from 



Bhotan [Bhutan], coll. Griffith. as very doubtfully localised and said that N.  

wightii was considered as a var. of A. polymorplzum by Beddome. Thus the 

earliest name at specific rank for this species, which is completely distinct from 7. 

polymorphu (Wall. ex Hook.) Copel., is Tecturia wightii (Clarke) Ching (see also 

Holttum (1988)). and T. nzucrocurpri (Bedd.) Nayar & Geevarghese, based on 

Beddome (1870). is a synonym of i t  dating only from 1988 at the specific rank. It 

is surprising that Nayar & Geevargese did not identify their specimens as the well 

known T. wightii, which had been listed with var. macroccrrpum as a synonym by 

Nayar & Kaur (1974) and Dixit (1984), among their own compatriots, but they 

may have been misled into thinking that T. wighrii applied only to a N.E. Indian 

species, particularly because Clarke's plate is rather poor; or they may have been 

confused by Chandra & Kaur's (1985) unnecessary new combination of T. 

polymorphu var. rnrlcrocurpa, also cited with the wrong. invalid basionym and a 

misprinted name and plate-nuinber. 

I designate as lectotype of T. wightii the specimen labelled 

"Nephrodium rvightii [det.] C.B.C. Pen. Ind. Or.. Courtallum. Herb. Wight" (K!). 

The species has been very well illustrated by Beddome and also, recently, by 

Manickam & Irudayaraj (1992: 569, t. 199), though the latter expressed 

inexplicable confusion as to its clear distinctness from 7. polymorphu. It also 

occurs in Bangladesh, from where I have seen specimens from Cox's Bazaar in 

DACU ( e . g  Begum & Akhtur 4, 9 April 1973 and Klrurzun~, Brgirrll. Ruuf & 

Nulrciz 35. 9 April 1973). previously misidentified as T. hrterocurpci (Bedd.) 

Morton, a species I have found commonly in Assam and also in Amnachal Pradesh 

(Narndapha, with the Scirtitific E.rplorutiorz Soc iev  in Jan. 1994). 

T. periycl Nayar & Geeviirghese (1988 ["  1986"l) = ? 7. coeidur~crto (Wall. c.1- Hook. & 

Grev.) C. Chr. The dimensions and degree of frond-dissection are no greater than 

in 7. cocidurzutu, in contrast to Nayar CG Geevarghese's statement\. nor is the 

absence of bulbils on the lamina any different from 7. c~ucl~ tze~tc i ,  which normally 
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does not have them, but may in some populations. The sori, too. are as in 7. 

coudunura. It is therefore doubtful if this "new species" represellts more than part 

of the range of variation in T. coudunura and it obviously requires looking into. 

I assume that the name periya,. named after the place of tht: same name, 

was an abortive attempt at Latin with an incorrect termination, but hince it  is a 

geographical name the recommendations of the Code (1994) are unforti~nately not 

mandatory and it does not have to be corrected properly to IIP~I,Y(IIILI ils it  should 

have been. 

T. polymorphu (Wall. ex Hook.) Copel. var. nlacrocarpu (Bedd.) Chandra & Kaur [.stlh 

"mecrocarpa"] ( 1985 [" 1984"]), basionym incorrect = T. wi~lrtii (Clarke) Ching. 

Thelypteris 

Although Holttum has stated that the only alternatives in his view were to 

recognise all his "genera" or place all under Thelvpteris. 1 believe i t  ih inore 

sensible to treat the great majority under that genus, but to recognlse a few of the 

more distinctive groups as genera. 1 have adopted this course here. as have r m y  

recent authors, though the genera recognised by different authors not unnaturally 

vary slightly with their different viewpoints. I have had to make cerrain new 

combinations where names were apparently not available for Holttum's genera at 

the subspecific rank, hence authorities have been put in for all the thelypteroid 

subgenera, as well as the correct name at the generic rank as a synonynl. 

Subgenus Abacopteris (C. Chr.) Iwats. (synonyr~~: Genus Pronephriurn C. Presl). 

x Clzrinephrium insulare (Iwats.) Nakaike = Abcrcopteris inslr1ctri.s Iwats. = 

Pronephrium insulare (Iwats.) Holtt. = Thel~pteris x insrt1ari.s (Iwats.) Iwats. I 

agree with Holttum (and Iwatsuki) that on morphological grounds this 

"intergeneric" hybrid fits better in Subgenus Abcrcopteris (or Pronel)hril~ttr) than in 

Subgenus Cyclosoriopsis (or Christella), but Nakaike (1992) was undoubtedly 

correct in creating a hybrid-genus for it as long as one prefers to separate 

Holttum's splinter-genera, which I do not. T h s  taxon is obviously a hybrid from 
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its frond-morphology and Iwatsuki reported its meiosis LO bt. irregular and i t \  

spores abortive. However neither Holtium, nor Nakaike commenicd fur,iller on 

its possible parentage. which lwatsuki had thought to be Tlrel?p/rri.\ l)tirri.\i/rc.~, 

(L.) Fosb. x T. rriphyllu (SW.) Iwats. Holtium (197217) conlrnenled thai i~ ia clo\e 

to the Sri Lankan Protrrphriunr drntrirrsii (Hook.) Holtt. and its frond3 are inclc.t.cl 

very similar. However Sledge (198 I )  commented that the species no\v known a\ 

T. tl~rvairesii (Hook.) Reed has good spores, having looked into i t  io ace il '  i t  could 

be a hybrid, so it seems more likely that that could be an allopolyploid specie5 

which arose from a sterile hybrid, though no information as to i t b  cytology i5 

available as it has not been refound in Sri Lanka (or anywhere else) since Inore 

than a century ago. As is common and i~seful practice, allowed by the Code and 

widely followed by, among others, Lovis, Reichstein. Sleep, Vida. myself otc.. ( in  

A.~p/rnium, Dqoprrris, Pol~~sticlruttr rtc.), the sterile hybrids giving rise to Ser-rile 

allopolyploid species by chromosome-doubling (or apomixis) are moat iraefi~lly 

given different binomials despite rather unnecessary and idioayncratic objection5 

from W.H. Wagner in N. America. Thus the existence of the name 7. rlr~.oiro.rii 

would not preclude the use of T. x itlsultrris, pro sp., if they were tho~lght 01. 

found to have the same Ancestry or parentage. Indeed. from examination of the 

type-collection at K, I would think it very likely that T. rh~~~rri/r.sii n1~1st originally 

have formed from a hybrid between T. ptirtisitict~ and 7. /ril~lr~~lltr and mLlat 

therefore represent a species derived from T. x i~rsirliit-i.s. However 1 did not 

check the spores to confirm Sledge's finding, but as he mentioned detail5 of ihem I 

doubt he would have been mistaken. Most interestingly. Geevargheae in Nayar & 

Geevarghese (1985 and 1993) refound a taxon they reported aa T. tlr~~~iriri,.\ii ill 

roughly the same-locality in S. India as Beddome ( 1883: 399) reported i t  I'rom ancl 

furthermore found that their plant has abortive spores which they could 1101 

germinate and is therefore a hybrid. They discushed iia origin in home detail iuncl 

concluded, I be1:eve correctly, from their good illuatrationa i~nd othel. loc.:~l 



evidence, that their plant was T. parusiticcr x T. triphylla. Thus their plant must 

be T. x insuluris and not T. fhwuitrsii as they thought, though T. ;kwcritrsii and 

the Japanese and S.  Indian T. x insuluris all look * identical in frond-morphology 

alone. 

A postscript to this story is that Holtturn (1972) also reported a 

collection of a similar plant under the name Protlephrium ~hn~uifesii from Assam, 

Jhansi river. J. Duy. 1880 (K. P), whlch he said wah a little larger with up 10 5 

pairs of pinnae (though this and more can also occur in T. th~~uitesi i  and T .  x 

insularis) and suggested it was "doubtless another local hybrid of P. tri~)h~llurrr." 

I have not seen that specimen but 1 was lucky enough, to my surprise. to stumble 

upon a quite large population of a similar plant when taking a walk in order to 

have a peaceful break, while staying briefly near the noisy bazau at Golaghat. 

Assam recently. The plants had formed a dense colony some 25 meters across by 

vegetative reproduction, beside a small village-pond on the N. side of the road at 

Kosarihat village, some 3 or 4 km N.E. of Golaghat (discovered on 2 l Dec. 1995) 

and grew in company with T. triphylla and T. appendiculoides Fras.-Jenk.. but not 

T, parusitica (which was nowhere in the vicinity (or area '?), though T. trrirltr also 

occurred. there). It differed from T. x insularis and T. thwuiresii only in having a 

slightly less widely deltate lamina and very slightly more deeply lobed. shorter 

pinnae with less long-acuminate pinna-apices. Like T. x insuluris, i t  also had fully 

abortive spores, though in many, but not all, of the rather scarce fertile fronds the 

sporangia failed to complete their development. It also had a markedly long, thin. 

creeping rhizome by which it must have vegetated for many years. I gave a piece 

for cultivation to Dr. P. Gogoi, of the Botany Dept., Debraj Roy College. 

Golaghat, who is working on the mosses and ferns of Karbi-Anglong District and 

Nambor Forest, and it seems certain that it must indeed be a new hybrid between 

T. triphylla and T, appendiculoides, the latter species apparently not occuring in 

S. India, Sri Lanka or Japan. I now describe it as follows: - 



Thelypteris x gogoii Fras.-Jenk., hybr. nov., busiotryrn (= T. 

appendiculoides x T. triphyllu). Plunra hybridii tnorpholo~ic~ r~ulrir sirnilis idetll 

T. thwaitesii sed differt pitlr~is uliquanto brevioribus er ~lpicibus e(rruItI 11011 I O I I K P  

acuminatis. pitlnis aliquanro profundioribus lobatis. Rhizonlci rxilis lotlRr 

repens, lan~irlu lut~ceolari-deltatu. Frotldes fertiles elariorae quutrr ecis sterrIes. 

Sporae aborrivue. Cytorypus ignotus. Holotypus: India, Assam, among bushes by 

pond in fields behind and on N.W. side of Kosarihat village, c.3% km N.E. of 

Golaghat, Jorhat District. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 3001, 21 Dec. 1995 

(BM). Isorypes: Ditto (NMW, KATH, PAN, CAL, herb. P. Gogoi (Golaghat)). 

It is named after Dr. P. Gogoi, of Golaghat, whose enthusiasm has led him to find 

a number of rare ferns in his area, including Schizaea digitata (L.) Sw. (see Gogoi, 

P. and Sarma, J. 1986. Schizaea digitara (L.) Sw., a less known fern of India from 

Assarn, Geobios New Reports 5: 81-82 (1986)). Parnhrtnionitis cordrrtu (Roxb. 

ex Hook. & Grev.) Fras.-Jenk. and, together with me, Doryopteris ludetls (Wall. 

ex Hook.) J. Smith and Trichotnanes saxifrugoides C. Presl, both near Nilip, 

Koilamati, Karbi-Anglong District, Assarn, on 15 Dec. 1995. The latter species I 

have also found, growing with Vittaria sikkimensis Kuhn (CRFJ 18108) as far 

west as the S. side of Phewa Tal, Pokhara, W.C. Nepal. CRFJ 18089, 23 Jan. 

1991, rather to my surprise - and indicating how little we yet know of the 

westernmost distribution of species in Nepal due to the lack of an active modern 

fern-specialist there until just recently (with the induction iiito this field of Mr. 

Naresh Thapa at Godavari, KATH). 

Cyclosorrrs c~rriculurus (Houlst. & T. Moore) Panigrahi ( 19936) = Pror~epltriu~~~ 

articulaturn (Houlst. & T. Moore) Holtt. = Thelypteris urticulatu (Houlst. & T. 

Moore) Panigr. In yet another second-hand paper gleaned with l~ttle or no 

taxonomic research of h s  own from the pages of Kramer & Green (1990) 

Panigrahi (19936) has attempted to make as many new combinations from India as 

he could, several already made long before and listed in Index Filicunr, without 



adding any more to our actual knowledge of the thelypteroid ferns and without, as 

he claimed "establishing the artificiality of several of Holttum's genera" at all. 

Indeed the genera concerned (Pronephriun~, Pseitdoc:\'closorits, Clrris~rll~r and 

Trigonospora) stand very well and clearly as real and natural subgenera, I \er 

it, or genera as some others do, and are not in doubt as groups at all. 

C. asperus (C. Presl.) Nayar tk Kaur, comb. int~ul., alternative name not delinitely 

accepted by the authors = Pronephrium asperuni (C. Presl) Hol~t. = Tl~cl,yy~tt.ri.s 

aspera (C. Presl) lwats. Malesia only. 

C. gardneri (Holtt.) Nayar & Kaur, comb. inval., no full basionym ref. and an alternative 

name not definitely accepted by the authors = Pronrphriunr grtrrfr~er.i Holtt. = 

Thelypreris gardneri (Holtt.) Panigr. 

C. lakhimpurensis (Ros.) Nayar & Kaur [sub "Iuklrin~puren.se"], corrrh. irlr~l.. 

altemative name not definitely accepted by the authors. Combination al\o made 

twice (pg. 65 and pg. 95) in same book = Pronephriurn lokhby~urerrsr (Ros.) 

Holtt. = Thelypteris lakhimpurensis (Ros.) Iwats. 1 have found this species as far 

west as the S.E. side of Phewa Tal, Pokhara, W.C. Nepal. CRFJ 181 10 and 

18 1 11, 28 Jan. 1991 (NMW), growing with Thelypreris on~~lripes (Holtt.) Fras.- 

Jenk. CRFJ 181 14 and 181 15 (NMW). I also found T. lakhirnp~rrrr~sis near 

Deorali, Komale, above Khaireni, Gorkha District, W.C. Nepal. C.R. Frusrr- 

Jenkins Field no. 1 142, with Rajkumar K. C., 17 Feb. 1994 and (the same locality ). 

Chisapani Darrah Khola, Komale, above Khaireni, Gorkha District. C. R. Frctsur- 

Jenkins Field nos. 1055-1056, 30 Dec. 1996. and Nakaike has found it  in the 

Kathmandu valley. See also in the appendix, below. 

C. menisciicarpos "(Bl.) Panigr." (19936) [sub "menisciicarporr"] = Prorrrphri~rrrl 

menisciicarpon (Bl.) Holtt. = Thelypteris merrisciicarpa (Bl.) Iwats. Panigrllhi 

evidently did not trouble to check even Index Filicunr before unnecessarily 

creating this combination for the second time. 

C. menisciicarpos (Bl.) Holtt. = Pronephrium menisciicarpon (BI.) Holtt. = Tlrelyprrris 



menisciicarpa (Bl.) Iwats. 

C. nudarus (Roxb. in Griff.) Nayar & Kaur, comb. inval., alternative name not definitely 

accepted by the authors = Pronephrium nudurunl (Roxb, in Griff.) Holtt. = 

Thelypreris nudata (Roxb. in Griff.) Morton. 

C. penangiurlus "(Hook.) Panigrahi" (199%) = Pronephrium prr~nrr~iurrirrt~ (Hook.) 

Holtt. = Thelypreris penangianu (Hook.) Reed. T h s  was another unnecessary 

combination already made by Copeland nearly 50 years before and clearly listed ul 

Index Filicum, which can hardly be missed. 

C. penangiunus (Hook.) Copel. = Pronephrium perlungiurlunl (Hook.) Holtt. = 

Thelypreris pennngiunu (Hook.) Reed. 

C. repandus (Fee) Nayar & Kaur [sub "repander"], comb. i t~ve~l . ,  alternative name not 

definitely accepted by the authors = Pronephriurn repanclirrtr (Fee) Holtt. = 

Thelypreris repanda (Fee) Morton. S.E. Asia only. 

Pneumaropteris nridata (Roxb. in Griff.) Punetha & Kholia (1990) = Protrr/~lrr~irrrtr 

rludarurn (Roxb. in Griff.) Holtt. = Thelypreris t l ~ i d u r ~ ~  (Roxb. in Griff.) Morton. 

Its placement in Pneurnafopreris by Punetha Clr Kholia followed comments by 

Holttum to Punetha (in lirr. 25 May 1988) in which he identified one of Punetha's 

specimens (whose identity I have not checked on at K )  as being P. tr~rdrrrutrr. but 

added, "but I think this should belong to the genus Pneutncttoytrt-is. There are 

small swollen aerophores at the bases of the pinnae. Your specimen also has the 

two lowest pinnae very much reduced [but is] sterile. 1 hope you will make a 

field-study and consider making the transfer from Pronrplrr.iurn yourself. I cannot 

continue to publish on fern-taxonomy much longer and my memory is also 

begining to fail." From his comments it seems likely that Holttum may have either 

misidentified Punetha's specimen or at least been confused. On 33 June 1988 

Punetha wrote to Holttum to suggest making the transfer and Holttilln merely 

replied, on 14 July 1988, "if you publish a transfer to Pnrut~rerro~~teri.s you milst 

write Pneumaropteris nudura (Roxb.) Punetha to indicate quite clearly that yo11 



are proposing a new name based on Roxburgh's type. Some specimens at Kew 

show rhizome-scales which are very thin, and lack superficial hairs; in this they 

resemble Pt~eurnatopteris, which I believe 10 be the right genus." It is thus nor 

clear that Holttum really advocated that P. nudatutti (rather than some of the Kew 

specimens and perhaps Punetha's specimen) should belong to Pneum~topter i~ .  

which was evidently too rapidly seized on by Punetha & Kholia without the proper 

study advised and too readily published as if definite. It also seems likely that 

Holttum was merely getting confused, as he sometimes was (and admitted so) in 

his last couple of years. In 1990 I asked him specifically about it because 

Holttum (19726: 105-106) had stated that T. trudotu or another species would 

have made a good generic type. He confirmed to me in conversation thai P. 

nudatum was definitely a Pronephrium and that Punetha & Kholia mustkave been 

incorrect to consider it a Pneumatopteris. I suspect that this situation was the 

inevitable outcome of Punetha & Wolia's publishing too much at second hand 

without doing their own proper research, which indicates that there was no proper 

basis for publishing and only led to confusion. 

P. nudata (Roxb. in Griff.) var. minor Punetha & Kholia = Pronephriutn nudatum 

(Roxb. in,Griff.) Holtt. = Thelypteris nudata (Roxb. in Griff.) Morton. 

Pronephrium articulatum (Houlst. & T .  Moore) Holtt. = Thelypteris arricrrlnto (Houlst. 

& T. Moore) Panigr. 

P. birii Dixit & Balkrishnan = ? 

P. gardneri Holtt. in Holtt. & P. Chandra = Thelypteris gardneri (Holtt. in Holtt. & P. 

Chandra) Panigr. 

P. insulare (Iwats.) Holtt. [sub "insularis"] = Thelypteris x insularis (Iwats.) Iwats. 

See under x Chrinephrium insulare, above. 

P. kumaonicum P. & H. Pande in Pande, Pande & Bhandari, rlot~r. t~uti.  = P. 

penangianurn (Hook.) Holtt. = Thelypteris ~enangiana (Hook.) Reed. I have 

collected material from the small roadside "typeu-population at Petsal, shortly east 



of Alrnora, indicated to me by P.C. Pande, and it is normal T. perrungiunu, as is 

the "type" (Petsal, Harechhena. H.C. Par!de 335, 25 May 1991, herb. P.C. Pande, 

Almora University (!)). 

P. lakhimpurense (Ros.) Holtt. (1972h) = Thelypteris lakhimpurensis (Ros.) Iwats. 

P. lakhimpurense "(Ros.) Holtt. in Holtt. & P. Chandra" (1974 [" 1971"l) = Thrlypteris 

lakhimpurense (Ros.) Iwats. 

P. nakaikei [sub "nakuikeium"] Dixit = ? 

P. nudatum (Roxb. in Gnff.) Holtt. (19726) = Thelypteris nudutu .(Roxb. in Griff.) 

Morton. 

P. nudatum "(Roxb. in Griff.) P. Chandra" (1974 ["I971 " I )  = Thelypteris nud:rtu (Roxb. 

in Griff.) Morton. 

P. parishii (Bedd.) Holtt. = Thelvpteris parishii (Bedd.) Panigr. 

P. penangiunidrn (Hook.) Holtt. (19726) = Thelypteris penangianu (Hook.) Reed. 

P. penangianun~ "(Hook.) P. Chan'dra" ( 1  974 [" 197 1 " I )  = Thelypteris penur~gianu 

(Hook.) Reed. It is as well that Chandra's paper preempting Holttum's work. 

kindly made available to several Indian authors in advance, failed to appear before 

Holttum's paper due to the inefficiency of publication of several of these Indian 

journals. 

P. simplex (Hook.) Holtt. = Thelypteris sirnplrx (Hook.) Iwats. 

P. ster~opodum P. Chandra in Holtt. & P. Chandra = ? 

P. thwaitesii (Hook.) Holtt. = Thelypteris thwaitesii (Hook.) Reed. See under x 

Chrinephriurn insulare, above. 

P. triphyllun~ (Sw.) Holtt. (19726) = Thelypteris rriphylla (Sw.)  Iwats. 

P. rriphyllum "(Sw.) P. Chandra" (1974 ["1971"]) = Thelypteris rriphylla (Sw.) Iwats. 

P. triphyllirrn (Sw.) Twats. var. parishii (Bedd.) Kuo = Theljrreris parishii (Bedd.) 

Panigr. 

P. rriphyllum (Sw.) Iwats. var. parishii "(Bedd.) Nakaike" = Thel.vpteris parishii 

(Bedd.) Panigr. 



Thelypreris arriculata "(Houlst. & T .  Moore) Tag. d Iwats." (:' Nov. 1975) = 

Pronephrium arriculutum (Hodst. & T. Moore) Holtt. = Thr!\ptrris c~rr~t~lr l t l tcr  

(Houlst. & T. Moore) Panigr. (Aug. 1975). The relative dates need check~ng. 

T.  laetestrigosa [sub "laete-strigosa"] (Clarke) Iwals. in Hara = P r o t ~ r ~ ~ h ~ i ~ ~ ~ r ~  

articulatum (Houlst & T .  Moore) Holtt. = Thelypteris urticuluiu (Houlst. & T. 

Moore) Panigr. 

T. multilineata (Wall. ex Hook.) Morton = Pronephrium rludaiutn (Roxb. in Griff.) 

Holtt. = Thelypreris nudata (Roxb. in Griff.) Morton. 

T. multilineara (Wall. ex Hook.) Morton var. bhutanico Nair = ? 

T. stenopoda (P. Chandra) Panigr. [sub "stertopodum"] = Pronephrium srer~opodlrtir P. 

Chandra = ? 

Subgenus Amuuropelta (Kunze) Reid Smith (synonym: Genus Amauropelrlr Kunze 1. 

Amauropelra hakgalensis Holtt. in Sledge = ? Thelypteris bergiur~a (Schlecht.) Tard. 

Blot. I found in 1993 that this species has now become abundant on roadsides. 

walls and banks in a good number of places all around Nuwara Eliya in central Sri 

Lanka. Sledge's report of it as a rarity was undoubtedly correct at the time and I 

interpret the discrepancy as a case of its having spread rapidly in secondary 

habitats - the typical pattern of a successfully adventive species. Although 

Holttum had not been able to identify it with the known African (sens. lur.) species 

and Smith found that it was not an American species, I have compared my Sn 

Lankan material, which is often quite a bit larger than Sledge's original material. 

with the African species T .  bergiana and found them to be almost identical. My 

material came from Nuwara Eliya. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field nos. 368-369. 26 

Oct. 1993; Ohiya, Horton Plains. C.R. Fraser-Jenkir~s Field no. 481. 17 Oct. 1993: 

and Pedrotalagala. C. R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 37 I .  26 Oct. 1993. 1 also saw it 

at Hakgala (type-locality); Ramboda Pass; and Little World's End. Horton Plains. 

The frond-morphology of A. hakgalensis and T. bergiana matches exactly in every 

respect, including the similarly tapering lower pinnae, lobe-shape, number of veins. 



the presence of both straight and hooked hairs beneath and, usually. nlinute 

indusia; they also look recognisably similar. The only difference 1 could find, as 

pointed out previously by Holttum and Sledge, is that there are scattered, pale 

glands (or "capitate hairs") on the lower frond-surface and indusia in the Sri 

Lankan plant - a feature which is rather seldom of major specific signilicance in 

most fern-genera. However among the large amount of material at my disposal 

from my collections, which I also examined in this respect when living, 1 found that 

the glands are sometimes so scattered as to be almost absent, approaching the 

condition in T .  bergiatla. It is also of interest that an apparent second species. 

very close,ly related indeed to and sympauic with T. bergiuna, was described from 

S. Africa as T .  knyst~uensis Anthony & Schelpe, a year later than Sledge's 

publication and therefore not considered by him or Holltum. Though 1 have not 

seen this, it is said to differ only in having no hooked hairs beneath and in having a 

larger and glandular indusium. Turning back to my Sri Lankan collections, I 

found that the indusium also varies from (normally) being very small. to some 

specimens with quite obvious, rather large indusia, though it seems always to have 

some hooked hairs below. If, as seems possible or quite Ilkely, from its closeness, 

T, knysnaensis is merely a local variant of T. b r r g i u r l ~ ~  and not a fully separate 

species in its own right, it would indicate that polymorphicity within T. bergitr~~rr 

can include glandularity (at least of the indusium) which is the only remaining 

reature of difference of the Sri Lankan plant. 

Thus, rather than creating a new combination in Theljpreris for A. 

hakgalensis, which would have been necessary had it been a convincing new 

species. I think it very llkely that it actually belongs to T. bergiana, which must 

have arrived adventively in Sri Lanka, perhaps from Madagascar or La Reunion. 

Further cytological information is necessary, however, as Love. Love & Pichi 

Sermolli (1977) only mention a number of "2n = 168-194" and I have not been 

able to check the original paper on Tristan Da Cunhan ferns - necessary when 



consulting this work because of numerous misquotations and the unnecessary md 

often inaccurate standardisation to a 2n number. This was interpreted as a 

hexaploid by Lovis (1977: 274) - i.e. as a real figure of n = 87. but this is probably 

not relevant to mainland African T. bergiana as the Tristan Da Cunhan plant (.as 

also the W. African island one) is a distinct "variety." The Sri Lankan plant is 

diploid with n = c.58 (Sledge (1981 ), amending Manton & Sledge's (1954) original 

estimate of n = 62). T. bergiana is so far known to occur in E. and S. Africa. 

Madagscar and La Reunion (see Jacobsen (1983) and Burrows (1990)) 

Subgenus Amphineuron (Holtt.) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (basionym: Genus Amphirtrurorr 

Holtt.. Blurneu 19(1): 45-46 (1971)). 

Amphineuron immersum (BI.) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Tlte!\pturis irnnlerstr (BI.) 

Ching. 

A. opulenturn (Kaulf.) Holtt. = Thelypteris opulenta (Kaulf.) Fosb. in Fosb. & Sachet 

A. termittuns (J. Sm. ex Hook.) Holtt. = Thelypteris termittans (J. Sm. r s  Hook.) Tag. 

& Iwats. 

Parathelypteris immersa (Bl.) Ching = Thelypteris immersa (BI.) Ching. 

P. subimmersa (Ching) Ching = Thelypteris immersa (BI.) Ching. 

Thelypteris decora (Domin) Reed = T. rerminans (J. Sm. ex Hook.) Tag. & Iwats. 

T. extensa (BI.) Morton = T. opulenta (Kaulf.) Fosb. in Fosb. & Sachet. 

T. terminans "(J. Sm. ex Hook.) Panigrahi" (19756) = T. ternlinans (J. Sm. e s  Hook.) 

Tag. & Iwats. (1975). I have not yet checked the exact dates of publication of 

these two combinations so as to ascertain which one has priority. 

T. wagneri Fosb. & Sachet = T. terminans ( J .  Sm. ex Hook.) Tag. & Iwatsuki. 

Subgenus Coryphopteris (Holtt.) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (basiortytn: Genus Cor?phopreris 

Holtt., Blumea 19(1): 33 (1971)). 

Coryphopteris didymochlaenoides (Clarke) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Tlre!\./~trris 

didymochlaenoides (Clarke) Ching. See also Grimes & Parris ( 1986: I I ). 

C. hirsutipes (Clarke) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Thelypteris hirsutipes (Clarke) Ching. 



Lasrrea angulariloba (Ching) Tag. = Thelypreris hirsuripes (Clarke) Ching 

L. ir~dochinensis (C.  Chr.) Tag. = rhelypteris hirsuripes (Clarke) Ching. 

L. sirnozawae (Tag.) Tag. = Thelypreris hirsutipes (Clarke) Ch~ng. 

Pararhelypreris ungularilobo (Ching) Ching = Thelypreris hirsuripes (Clarke) Ching. 

P. hirsuripes (Clarke) Ching = Thelypreris hirsuripes (Clarke) Ching. 

P. indochinensis (C. Chr.) Ching = Thelypreris hirsuripes (Clarke) Ching. 

P. sitnozawae (Tag.) Ching = Thelypreris ltirsuripes (Clarke) Ching. 

Subgenus Cyclogramma (Tag.) Iwats. (synonym: Genus Cyclogrrirntna Tag.). 

C~~clogrammu auriculata ( J .  Sm.) Ching = Thelypteris uuriculatu ( J .  Sm.) Iwatsuki 

(synonym: Cyclogramma himalayensis (C. Chr.) Tag.; see Grimes & Parris (1986: 

18)). Another apparent species, T. kl~asiensis Ching, from Meghalaya and 

Sheoporee (Sheopuri) range, near Sanko (Sankhu), [Kathmandu District,] Nepal. 

J.E. Winterbottom, Feb. 1848 (K!), det. R.E. Holttum, is very close to T. 

squutnuesripes (Clarke) Ching. It was omitted by Dixit (1984). who presumably 

did not know of i t .  I have found i t  abundantly on Sheopuri on several occasions 

and collected it to show a range of variation in frond-morphology. I had assumed 

il was T. squamaestipes, as did Nakaike & Gurung (1988). so I rather doubt T. 

khasiensis is any more than another Chngian mistake, but further cornparison 

should be carried out before deciding; I have not yet found T. squamcre.stipe.i in its 

original localities around Darjeeling in order to compare it properly. 

C. tibetica Ching & S.K. V;u = '? C. .squatnuestipes (Clarke) Tag. = Tl~el.~preri.s 

squamaestipes (Clarke) Ching. 

Subgenus Cyclosoriopsis Iwats. (synonym: Genus Christellu Lev.). 

Cllrisrellu appetldiculara (Bl.) Holtt. = Thelypteris appendiculoides Fras.-Jenk.. tzorn. 

nov. (for Nephrodiutn appendiculuturn C. Presl. Epirn. Bor.: 47 (1849). 11011 

Thelypferis apperldiciilata (BI.) Reed). Tl~elypteris ntolliuscul~ (Bedd.) cornh. 

ined., cited as "(Bedd.) Iwats." by Iwatsuki (1988), was actually based (Iwatsuki 

in Hara (1986)) on the independent name, Aspidiunl molliusculum Kuhn and 



applies to ~~~~~~~~~losorus canus" (Bak.) Holtt. & Grimes (see below under 

that subgenus), as does Thel~preris hopri (Bak.) Holtt., though Holttum ( 1976) 

had erroneously applied both names to the present species. Similarly T. 

uppendicularu (C. Presl) corrlb. itled., erroneously cited by lwatsuki ( 1988) as 

"(C. Presl) Reed." was actually based (Reed (1968)) on the independent name. 

Gymnogramme appendiculoru B1. and applies to "Sphoerosrrl)lr~~~~~~.\ 

appendicularu" (BI.) Holtt. The epithet nricrosorum (Nrplrrodilrrtr tt~ii~~-o.sor~rtr~ 

(Clarke) Bedd.) also cannot be used for the present species since the combination 

is preoccupied in Thel~pferis by T.  nlicrosortr Reed. Thus this species needed a 

new name in Thelypreris, whch I have now given it. This slightly arornatic- 

leaved, balsam-scented (when living) species, which is much confused with T. 

parasitica (L.) Fosberg by Indian botanists, is used in the Nambor Fore51 region 

(near Golaghat in Assam as an insecticidal repellant and is placed under the paper 

in chests-of-drawers to stop insect-damage, including that from termites. 

according to Dr. P. Gogoi (pers. cornrn. 1995, specimens in use identified by me). 

As it is an abundant and widespread, weedy species it should be tried on a wider 

scale in the tropics. 

The genus I accept for "Cl~risrella" is Thelypteris and I treat the 

species of Chrisrella as constituting a subgenus, Subgen. Cyclosorio>/~sis, for 

reasons of priority (as with Subgen. Abacopreris instead of Pronrpltriunl). though 

the choice of rank is rather arbitrary, but I take Christellu as not being different 

enough, though a natural group, to merit generic recognition. These groups were 

thoroughly researched by Holttum and are highly meaningful and. I believe, 

natural; I only disagree with the rank he placed most of them at, though not in all 

cases. My reduction of some of his genera to subgenera, as has been done even 

more widely in the New World, does not, of course, negate Holttum's work. as 

wrongly implied in connection with my work by Panigrahi (1995). T h ~ s  can be 

seen from what I actually wrote (Fraser-Jenkins (1992: 110-1 1 I), as opposed to 
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Panigrahi's quite mistaken idea that 1 preferred to ignore Holttum's work, as one 

might be led to think, which was purely his own invention. Yet ironically. in 

contrast to his misplaced criticism, we actually find that Panigrahi ( 199%) turnself, 

having read through Reid-Smith's (1990). in Kra~ner 6i Green, generic 

rearrangement of Holttum's groups (which Panigrahi implied there are not vely 

meaningful), took upon himself to claim that Holttum's genera are artificial. which 

they are not. He then proceeded to indulge in his main "taxonomic" activity of 

extracting information from papers by real specialists (particularly from that 

book), and making whatever combinations he could before others who were 

actually doing the real study and work. He thus combined several species of 

Cl~risrellu (Cyclosoriopsis) and other subgenera into Cyclosorus, treated as a 

genus, while, as so often, not adding anything of substance to our knowledge and 

understanding of fern-taxonomy, or giving us any insight into the generic 

separability of Cyclosorus. Earlier, too, it must be pointed out that Panigrahi 

( 1 9 7 5 ~ ) .  when discussing these groups, misunderstood that though not all 

sporangia in a plant may bear glands, their presence (in some sporangia) is, ;is 

Holttum said, highly significant and diagnostic. He also belittled the importance of 

anastomosing veins. which are again hghly significant in certain groi~p~\ .  and. 

copying but misapplying a comment by Holttum himself, claimed that the genera 

were artificial in these respects. The rest of his paper was, as usual. dedicated to 

creating combinations, several in error, having been made already rrc .. while nluch 

uement. wa\ other information published by h m  without proper source-acknowled, 

right in the middle of being prepared by Holttum or Sledge when Panigrahi 

thought fit to interpose his partly preemptive paper into the scene. I t  can hc 5een 

that quite apart from these examples of dubious ethics. his mistaken implication 

that I did not properly take account of Holttitm's genera wa~\  as tine an example of 

double standards as one could imagine! 

C. ~riclcr (D. Don) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Tllelypteris ~rirltr (D. Don) Morton. 



C. ~rssuttricu (Bedd.) Holtt. in Nayllr & Kaur = C. slrhrl~r~u (Bak.) ~ o l l t .  = T / ru / l l , ~ r r j j  

srrbelatu (Bak.) Iwats. 

C. cltrrkri (Bedd.) Holtt. in Nayar iYr Kaur = Tlirl\l)ter~is c.lcr,kri (Bedd. I Reed. 

C. c.ri11il)es (Hook.) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = T l ~ r l ~ ~ ~ t e r i s  crirripus (Hook.) I w a t ~ .  

C. ~~ylitrdothrix (Ros.) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = C. clurkri (Bedd.) Holtt. in Sayal. & 

Kaur = Thelypturis clurkei (Bedd.) Reed. I have found that the typc: of C', c . / c r , ~ P r r  

( K ! )  has good spores and is no1 a hybrid as suggested vntativrly by Holttuni 

(1976), but is merely an irregularly developed frond of what used to be called C'. 

cylindothrix (T .  cylit~dothrix (Ros.) Iwats. in Hara). which I therefore now call T. 

clorkei. I have recently collected this species ah far west as the S. side of Phcu;~ 

Tal, Pokhara, W.C. Nepal. C.R. Frusrr-Jerrkirrs Field no. 1138. 1 Jan. 1007; and 

below Komale, near Deorali, above Marliichowk and Khairenl. Gorkha Diht~.lct. 

W.C. Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1093. 30 Dec. 1996: and in the next 

gorge above Chowti Bara temple, 6 km S. of Damauli, E. of Pokhara. Tanahun 

District, Gandaki Zone, W.C. Nepal. C.R. Frc~ser-Jetrkirrs Field no. 1319. 23 

March 1997. Another specimen of it  1 have reidentified from C. Nepal IS froln 

Makawanpur District, Garhi - Dunge. H. Kurlui 674982. 16 Nov. 1990 (.vrrh 7. 

dentata) (KATH). 

C. dentata "(Forssk.) Holtt." (1974 ["1973"]) = C. rienttrttr (Forssk.) Brownsey & Jetmy 

(1973) = Thelypteris dentuta (Forssk.) E.  St. John. 

C. dentata "(Forssk.) Holttum in Nayar & Kaur" ( 1974) = C. tlrrrrtrttr (Forssk.) 

Brownsey & Jenny (1973) = Thelypteris dentata (Forssk.) E. St. John. Nayar & 

Kaur were evidently not aware of the earlier combinations when they continued to 

publish Holttum's unfinalised combination. Indeed Holttum ( 1976: 297) said that 

unfortunately some of the new combinations "published with my name in Nayar tk 

Kaur's Handbook ......" were incorrect because he had not completed a full study 

of all the species at that time, and as we have seen (in the Introduction. above) he 

was not told of the existence of the book until it was in press, which only tends to 



cast doubt on the advisability of over-cooperation unleqs ethical standards are 

raised in India. 

C. denrara (Forssk.) Brownsey & Jermy = Thrl.~ptrris rlrrrtrrru (Forssk.) E.  SI. John. 

C. derzrata (Forssk.) Brownsey & Jermy var. glrrbrtr Punetha & Kholia ( 1990) = c 

papilio (Hope) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Thrlvprrris ~>til)ilio (Hope) lwats. The 

type in Pithoragarh (!) is a perfectly normal specimen of this species with the 

typical upright rhizome, "butterfly-like" auricles on the lower stipe, more glabrous 

lamina erc., and has now been reidentified by me. 

C. denrara (Forssk:) Brownsey & Jermy var. hirrialayer~sis Punetha & Kholia ( 1990) = 

C. denruta (Forssk.) Brownsey & Jermy = Thelypreris rimrrrrtr (Forssk.) E .  St. 

John. The type in Pithoragarh (!) has been reidentified by me and is perfectly 

normal T. denrara. 

C. evolura (Clarke & Bak.) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Thelypteris rvolirtrr (Clarke Ilr 

Bak.) Tag. & Iwats. 

C. gusravii (Bedd.) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Tlreljpreris gusttrvii (Bedd.) Reed. 

C. hilsenburgii (C. Presl) Holtt. = C. hispidulcr (Decne.) Holtt. = Tlrrlypteris l~ispidrrltr 

(Decne.) Reed. See Sledge (198 1 ). 

C. hispidula (Decne.) Holtt. = Thelypteris l~ispidirlu (Decne.) Reed. A single plant I 

found in W.C. Nepal which appeared to be very similar to T. l~ispidulrr has turned 

out to be a hybrid with abortive spores. It is named here as Thelypteris x lirlii 

Fras.-Jenk.. hybr. nov., basiotlyrn (= T. cl~irkei x T,  det~r(itn), named in honour of 

my kindly and esteemed friend, Professor Lin. You-Shin, of the Botanical 

Institute, Beijing, who has carried out valuable and realistic research on Chinese 

pteridophytes and was Dr. Anne Sleep's last student of pteridophyte- 

cytotaxonorny at Leeds University. PItrr~t(r Irybrirl~r. r~rorp/~oIo~~irr I ~ ~ ~ C J I ~ I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

inter el1111 p~ir~~r~ti~rrrr. R / I~ :OI I I ( I  r1011,~r1r11111, trd.sct~ir~1rirri1111. p111.s r~ri/rrt.s\~c, c~r~1,~.~11111. 

Frorldes ~ ~ I S C I C L I ~ L I ~ ~ I ~ ,  .stipire~ elorrgtrri, hrrsis ltrirrintrr Irrttr. sell trrrgrr.sriortr t/rrtrrrr 

trti rnedirtrn; pirlr~trr pr(.$rirde pinntrt~fld~ie. lob; ~rng~r,sri ( r r r  111 T. ~,Irrr.k~)i). .set1 /~ t l r  



urrus et dimidium venularurn infirnururr~ opposirlrrrrr~r ~ I ~ I ~ I . S ~ O I I I O . ~ ~ I I I . \  irrl,.tr rir~rrr,~ 

ud husem pinnulurur~l, pili lunrir~tiu brrb'rs rr dispersi. S/ ,o~,(~t ,  ,rI,or-rj\ ( r c ! .  

Holor?pus: W.C. Nepal. Gandaki Zone, Gorkha District. Ch~soplmi Darr;lh Khol.1. 

c.Yz km above Konlale, near Deorali, above and N.E. of Markichowk a~ld  Gopllng. 

N.W. of Majhuwa Khaireni; deep, rocky, forested sircam-gorge. C ' . H .  Fr.trtc.,-- 

Jenkins Field no. 1060, 30 Dec. 1996 (BM). Iso!\pi: Di t~o  I N M W .  KATH I 

The exactly intermediate rhizome and lamina-base do not agree ~ i t h  the 

hypotheses that a creeping rhizome is dominant to an erect one and a non- 

decrescent lamina-base is dominant to a decrescent one in hybrids in [hi\ suhgenu,. 

These ideas were formulated by Panigrahi in his Ph. D. thesis at L e d  and ur.~.c. 

unfortunately included in his joint-paper partly under Manton'h nanle (Panigrahi & 

Manton (1958)), there not at that time being enough evidence a\allahlc to 

question them. However, while Holttum (1976) found them surprising. Sledgt. 

(1981) was the first to state outright that he found them dubiouh as ~.egarJ\ tI1c 

lamina-base (even after allowing for his probably misidentified specimen\): hi3 

doubts are amplified here. Panigrahi's theories were probably no more than an 

attractive idea for a student to put into his Ph. D. thesis. bur unrealistic due lo 

insufficient different cases having been studied and perhaps also as a result of not 

having seen plants growing naturally. Panigrahi's (1993J) e~lthusiastic review ol' 

his previous publications, and their apparent support by various workers, curiously 

failed to refer to Sledge's important and well known work and appears to he 

misplaced compared to what we actually find in nature. 

Khullar in Khullar, Sharma & Singh (1983: 627) stated that no wild 

hybrids of C. dentatu had yet been found, but must have been unaware of the well 

known literature on this subject, including the reports of Manton 8: Sledge ( 1954) 

and Sledge (1979 and 198 1). Sledge's reports included C. dorrrtrr(r x C. 

parasitica, but the first specimen he cited (Alston 11745). with .good spores, was 

therefore not a hybrid (since "Christella" hybrids have abortive spores). but an 



error for a probable variant of T. denrutcc, or some closely related taxon. But the 

other two specimens he cited (Sledge 509 and 1357. BM ( ! ) I  are this hybrid In IIIY 

opinion. A hybrid said to be of this nature, as well as another T. detrr~rrtr hybrid. 

has also been reported by Wagner (1988) from Hawai'i. but witliou~ seeing tilt. 

specimen 1 am not sure that his report would be reliable, both in terms oC 111~ 

identification of its presumptive parents and as to whether it  is genurnely a hybritl. 

However this hybrid has recently been nan~ed and described from 1'. 'lrwa11 ils 

Cyclosonrs x irrter-rrredi~rs Shieh & Tsai and is now given a new name 

(unfortunately necessary for nolnenclatural reasons), in Tlie!\preris as Tlielypleris 

xparadenlata Fras.-Jenk., rronr. rrov. (for Cyclosonrs x irirer7rredi~rs Shiell & Tsai. 

J. Sci. Etigin. (Nar. Clrrrt~g-Hsirig Univ.) 24: 8 ( 1987), rrorr T1relvp1eri.s ir~rrr~rrreclitr 

(Muhl. ex Willd.) House [= Dnoprer.i.s itrterr~rrtlitr (Muhl. e.r Willd.) A. Gray] (= 

Tl~elyp~eris detittrrc~ x T. pcir-crsiricrl). The epithet means "near to tletrrtrrtr" and is 

not a hybrid-formula, i .r. does not have a hyphen and does not combrne "parts of 

the epithets of the names of the parents" in the sense of the Code (1994: Rec. 

H.IOA), but it is convenient in coincidentally reminding us of the presumptive 

parentage of the hybrid and thus avoids the problem raised by Rec. H.IOA. 

mentioned in Rec. H.IOB, .that formulae for hybrids are more informative than 

epithets. The main problem of having many hybrid-epithets, as far as I a11 

concerned, is that 1 can never remember which hybrid they are - even with some of 

my own narnings; but when it comes to the multitude of Japanese hybrid-epithets. 

consistently and most annoyingly listed in Japanese Floras err.. without putting in 

the presumed parentage, I have little hope of knowing what they are s~~pposed  to 

be! I generally ignore them unless the parentage is written in the same work: I 

also suspect that quite a lot of them may not even be hybrids at all. Ict alone 

whether their parentage has been correctly speculated, which is always a probleni. 

Sledge also reported Cl~risrello lrispid~rlrr x C. prrr-rr.viricrr. silrely correctl),. 

and this is named and described here as Thelypteris x parahispidirla Fra5.-Jenk.. 
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r .  I .  I I I I I I  = T/~el ,vc~r .v  I I I . ~ I ~ / I I / I  x 7 .  I 1. p / t l l ~ ~ t i  / ~ , ~ / ) r l c / ( r ,  

~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ l ~ l r o l o , ~ i t r  / I . ~ I I ~ / I ~ I I I I  i~rrc~r~rrc~tlicr I I I / ~ , I .  c,rrllr / ) t r ~ . r , ~ r r i r r r r r .  ,S/rp1,,\ t ~ / l , ~ l , q t ~ / ~ l , \ ,  / ) i l \ l  \ 

l t ~ ~ ~ i i ~ r t r c ,  lti/ii .sot/ p t i ~ .  I I I / I I I I I O I I  / ) I I I I I ~ I ~ ~  / ) ( I I . I ~ I I I  t r l ) l ) r e ~ ~ ~ i ( r / ~ r ~ ~ ~ ,  11t11. I I I I I I \  ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ I ~ ~ I I - ~ I I I I  

~ I I I ~ ~ . ~ / o I I I ~ . ~ ~ I I I . ~  t i t /  htrsr~rr pi~r~rultirir~rr; I c i ~ ~ r r ~ r e i  ili.v/~r~..vr /rr.\l~rc/rrlcc. . ~ / ~ O I ~ ~ ~ I I , ~ I ~ ~  

trl>or~i~'rr. Holor,v/)ri.v: Sri Lanka. Lady Horton's Walk. Kandy, ho() nl. I. ,\ltr~rr(~l~ 

PO3 (43) ,  Dec. 1950; rx horr. Tropical Fern House, Kew. Coll. A.H.(;.  ,4l.\r011 

1 1742, BM (!). Triploid with 11 pairs and 11 s~ngles (Sledge i I98 I ) ) .  A l ~ h o ~ ~ p h  rhc 

sporangia have aborted so that the spores cannot be checked. the cytolop~cal 

result clearly indicates that it is really a hybrid and, as pointed our by Sledge. also 

strongly suggests its parentage when considered along with its frond-~norpholop.. 

The third hybrid Sledge reported was Clrrisrrl l~~ ~rrrrholdii x C. ~~ti~.ir.\rric~lr. 

though it is not clear from his description whether i t  has good spores or not and 

unfortunately 1 have not examined the specimen (BM). However. the photograph 

of a meiotic count of it given by Manton & Sledge (1954: 183. 1. 10. J99) looks 

more like normal meiosis in a tetraploid and would seem to have far roo many 

bivalents for what might be expected in such a hybr~d. Their own ~nterpretation 

also indicated serious doubt, which Sledge (1981) did not comment on. Thi\ 

"hybrid" may therefore have been a mistake and is not described here. This and 

the other doubtful records may explain why Sledge thought that spore-sterility in 

this subgenus was not strictly associated with hybridity, which I believe i t  to be. 

C. hokouensis (Ching) Holtt. = Thelypteris hokouensis (Ching) Reed. 

C. jaculosa (Christ) Holtt. = Thelypteris jaculosa (Christ) Panigr. I have found this 

species as far west as the next gorge above Chowti Bara temple. 6 km S .  of 

Damauli, E. of Pokhara, Tanahun District, Gandalu Zone, W.C. Nepal. C.R. 

Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1318, 23 March 1997. This species has long been 

misnamed by Japanese botanists as T. subpubescrns (BI.) Iwats. in error. 

C. kumaunica Holtt. = C. x kumaunica Holtt. (pro sp.) = Thelypteris x kumaunica 

(Holtt.) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (pro sp.) (basionym: Christello kurt~trrtrric~c~ Holtt.. 



Kew Bull. 31(2): 318 (1976)). The spores in the type-specimen at K were found 

by me to be abortive and were so determined on the sheet in May 1990. They 

were probably not just young spores, which can easily be mistaken as abortive, but 

were irregular, with thick, granular perispores and occasional irregular clear folds 

or "wings." Considering also its distinctive frond-morphology. I think i t  must 

therefore be a hybrid, though I would like to recheck. 1 have seen no other 

material of it. If it is a hybrid, T. arida (D. Don) Morton would appear to be 

quite likely for one parent, the other being unknown, but just possibly being 

something like T .  jaculosa (Christ) Panigr. The lamina-base gradually tapers 

down to very small pinnae, which occurs in both those species. The rhizome is a 

thin, long-creeping one, again similar to that in T.  arida and T .  jcrculostr. I do not 

think either T .  dettruta or T. papilio (Hope) Iwats. could be part-parental, as I 

once thought possible choices. The frond-morphology of this taxon is very 

similar indeed to T .  juculosa bit it has slightly deeper and narrower pinna-lobes. 

However it is not likely to be that species in view of its abortive spores, unless i t  

represents an individual with disturbed cell-division, furthermore I have not seen 

that species further west than W.C. Nepal, so its involvement, also as a parent. 

must remain highly conjectural. 

C. lebeufii (Bak.) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Tltr!\pter.i.s Irher~fi'i (Bak.) Panigrahi 

(1975~).  This combination, like Panigrahi's note on T. jtrcrrlostr, was based on the 

revision of these species at Kew by Holttum, whose monograph on the subgenus 

was thus partly preempted. 

C. rttuluburirnsis (Fee) Holtt. = C. dr~tttrtu (Forssk.) Brownsey & Jermy = Tlrr!\ptur.is 

drrttuto (Forssk.) C... Si. John. See Sledge (1978). but Sledge (pers. comrn. 

c. 1980 and Sledge ( 1982, later found that C. rrterholdii (Ros.) Holtt. in Nayar & 

Kaur ( i . r .  T .  merholdii (Ros.) Reed) is a good species which should be excluded 

from the synonI8my of C. rr~rrkrl~trriertsis where Holttum had placed it in error due 

to misapplication of the latter name. 
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print, without developing any in-depth knowledge of the subject, whenever he 

receives information from others. It seems that this "species" was basicdly the 

result of a misunderstanding of Holttum's words. Punetha also stated erroneously 

that natural hybrids of T .  dentata do not occur (see above, under C.  l~isl~irlultr and 

see Sledge (1981), who mentioned several and stated that Manton & Sledge 

(1954) first found such wild hybrids). 

C.  numburensis (Bedd.) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Thelypteris numburensi.~ (Bedd.) 

Reed. I have recently collected this species in the forest behind the Forest Rest 

House at Digboi, Lakhimpw District, Assam. It is close to T. juculostr. but more 

hairy and the fronds on smaller, more j~ \~en i l e  plants have an abruptly ending. 2 

wide lamina-base, though those of larger plants have a tapering lamina-base, which 

was not described by Beddome. 

C.  pupilio (Hope) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Thelypterispupilio (Hope) Iwats. 

C.  pupilio (Hope) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur var. repms Sledge = C.  sletlxei (Fras.-Jenk.) 

Khullar, in prep. = Thelypteris sledgei Fras.-Jenk., ~zom et stat. rrov. (for 

Chri.stellu pupilio var. repens Sledge. Bull. Brit. Mus. Nut. Hist., Bot.. 8( 1 ): 37- 

39 (1981)). That this is a good species, in contrast to what Sledge thoi~ght. has 

been accepted already by Holttum (1976: 335), but unfortunately under the wrong 

name of Chri.rrellu tuprohunicu (Panigr.) Holtt. (see below under that niuiie). as 

pointed out by Sledge. Sledge did not create a ~upertluous name. as ~nipht he 

thought, when he placed T. tuprohrmicu Panigr. in the synonymy bccausc lie pul 

"p. p." after il and showed in the text that he excluded the holotype, i~ was alho :I 

name l t  a different rank. Johns (1997) mistakenly gave its range as throughout 

the Himalaya elc., having misunders~ood that this was the range for 11ic wholl: 

\pecies given in Slcdge's paper. I t  is known so fur only from Sri Lanka. 

C. pupyruceu (Bedd.  ) Hollt. in Nayar & Kuur = Tlle1y)tc~ri.v ~)trl)yrtrcc~tr (Bedd.) Rccd. 

C. puru.riricu ( L . )  LCV. = The1ypteri.r purt.rsiticu (L.)  Turd. B lo~ .  The Inmy rcporls 01 

this spccies I'rom the W. and C. Himalaya (a1 Icust) arc in c r ~ o r  I ' o l  T. 
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uppcndiculoides, whose lamina-base is often wider than expected, particularly in 

sterile fronds; it is also reported in error for T. dctrtatu and sometimes Z c,ltrrkri. 

C. yrrc~dra~~gultrris (Fde) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = C. lrispidulu (Decne.) Holtt. = T, 

lrispidrrltr (Decne.) Reed. Ghatak, Manton & Holttum (1971) showed that the 

name Ncplrrodiur~r qrrcrdrcrngrrlore Fee corresponded with their diploid ancestral 

species with an upright rhizome, which Holttum (1976) finalised the nomenclature 

for as C/triste//el hispidirltr. but in the meantime Nayar & Kaur published 

Holtturn's unfinalised nomenclatural findings prematurely and so created this 

unnecessary combination. 

C. setnisagittaru ( R o x ~ .  in Griff.) Holtt. = Tl~el.~pteris .~emiscigit~atcr (Roxb. in Griff.) 

Morton. 

C. siarnensis (Tag. & Iwats.) Holtt. = Thelypreris siar~rerrsis Tag. & Iwats. = ? 

Thelypteris hispidula (Decne.) Reed. 

C. sledgei (Fras.-Jenk.) Khullar (1997, in press) = Thelvpteris sledge; Fras.-Jenli. 

C. subelara (Bak.) Holtt. =Thelypteris subelata (Bak.) Iwats. 

C. subpubescens (Bl.) Holtt. = Thelypteris subpubescens (Bl.) Iwats. 

C. sumatrana (v. A. v. R.) Mitsuta = Thelypreris subpubescens (BI.) Iwats. 

C, taprobanica (Panigr.) Holtt.. non sensu Panigr. (as to type), nec Holtt. [= TIrr1.1pte1.i.s 

sledgei Fias.-Jenk.] = C. denrara (Forssk.) Brownsey & Jenny = T11rlyl~rr1.i.s 

dentata (Forssk.) E .  St. John. Panigrahi's ( 1 9 7 6 ~ )  bungled attempt to make hi5 

own new species out of Manton & Sledge's (1954), at that time. ongoing work on 

the cytotaxonomy of Sri Lankan ferns was forthrightly exposed by Sledge ( 198 1 : 

37-39), who (pers. comm.) remained most upset by the unwarranted and. worse. 

incompetently erroneous interference into his research. The species concerned 

has now been "rescued" and named after its dicoverer. Although Holttum ( 1976) 

took the name C. taprobanica to mean the present taxon he did not notice (and 

such an error would indeed be unexpected) that Panigrahi selected the wrong 

specimen as holotype and thus C. taprobanica is only a synonym of T. ( ] ~ I I ! U ! ~ I .  



In fact only one of the three specimens Panigrihi cited belonged to the correct 

species and he clearly did not know how to recognlse the species he was 

attempting to name. As Sledge said, having learnt from the literature (Manton 

& Sledge (1954)) that certain Sri Lankan plants were tetraploid members of the T. 

papilio (Hope) Iwats. aggregate and had creeping rhizomes (whereas T. ptrl>ilio is 

diploid and has an erect rhizome). Panigrahi just selected as a new species 

(perhaps revealing thereby that his "principle" to name all cytotypes may be,based 

more on the desire to create new names under his own authorship than on real 

taxonomic reasons!) the three specimens that he found placed in the T. ptrpilio 

folder at Kew which had creeping rhizomes - despite the fact that two of them. 

including the type he chose, were T. dentrrta, which also, of course, usually ha5 a * 
short-creeping rhizome! This misappropriation can hardly be called respectable 

taxonomic research. Yet Panigrahi (1993d: 245). though obviously well aware of 

Sledge's important paper (which he has cited elsewhere), pretends to be blissfully 

unaware of his incompetentfaux pas, though this cannot really be so. Instead of 

abjectly retracting his error he even trumpets it abroad, self-importantly. as an 

achievement, and then ignorantly proceeds to make another pointlesh new 

combination for it in Cyclosonrs! 

C. :rylcrrriccr (Fie) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur, 1 1 0 1 1  Tlrelyptrris ,-r~'ltrnic.tr Ching = 

Tlrelyprrr-is srilrrr~kerlsis Panigr. 

Cylosor-rrs trpper~dicrrlrtr~rs (C. Presl) Panigrahi (1993b), riorr (BI.) Ching = Clr~~i.st~IIt~ 

ctl~~~r~~dicrrlartr (C. Presl) Holtt. = T/relyl,tr~.i.s trl~l~r~rdicrrloitles Fras.-Jenk. One 

wonders why Pnnigrahi was apparently in such a careless hurry that he did not 

even trouble to check in 1rlcle.r Filic~rr~r to see that the combination he made was 

preoccupied. 

C. hr~rgrrrtensi.~ Copel. = Clr~~i.srelltr 1~i.spitlrrltr (Decne.) Holtt. = Tl~rl\.l)re~-i.s Iri.sl)irl~rlir 

(Decne.) Reed. 

C. dii!\~~r~oso~~ri.s (Parish P.\- Bedd.) Nayar & Kaur = CI~~.i.srrlltr l)trrtrsir;co ( L . )  Lev. = 



Tllclypteris pcrrusiticu (L.) T u d .  Blot. 

C. j ~ l c ~ t ~ l u s  (Christ) Copel. = Christella I~ispidultr ( k c n e . )  Holtt. = Tlrl~!\-l,,c~l~i\ 

hispidulu (Decne.) Reed. 

C. griflthiutrus (Fee) Panigr. = ? See below sub T/tr!\prrr.is grrfli'tlritr~rtr. 

C. hokouensis Ching = Christella hokouensis (Ching ) Hol t t  . = Tlrel\y)rc~~~i.c Iroko~rt~r~.\~.~ 

(Ching) Reed. 

C. obluticifolius (Tag.) Tag. = Christellu drtirtrttr (Forssk.) Brownbey CI: Jc1.11ly = 

Thelypteris derttuta (Forssk.) E. St. John. 

C. pupyraceus (Bedd.) Ching = Christella pupyrtrceu (Bedd.) Holti. in Nayat- K: KILII- = 

Thelypteris pupyruceu (Bedd.) Reed 

C. procurrens (Mett.) Copel. = Christellu purasiticu (L.)  1R.v. = T l r e l ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ i . ~  ~ ~ t r i - t r . t r r r c . ~ ~  

(L.) Tard. Blot. 

C. quadrartg~rlaris (FCe) Tard. Blot. = Chrisrellrr liispidirlu (Decns.) Holtl. = 

Thelypteris hispidulu (Decne.) Reed. 

C. siamensis (Tag. & Iwats.) Panigr. = Christella siurnettsis (Tag. & Iwatb.) Holrt. = 

Thelypteris siamensis Tag. & Iwats. = ? Thelyptrris hispidltltr (Decne.) Reed. 

C. ruprobanicus (Panigr.) Panigrahi (1993b) = Christella taprohat~icu (Panigr.) Holtt. = 

Thelypteris dentata (Forssk.) E. St. John. See above sub Clrristrlltr ttrl)r.ohrr~rrc.~r. 

Dryopteris maxima (Haines) Raizada & N. Chowdhury [sub "rrrt~xbrurs"] = Clrr.i.\rc~lltr 

arida (D. Don) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Thelyptrris uridu (D. Don) Morton. 

Thelypteris albociliata (Copel.) Reed = Christella parr~siticu (L.) LRv. = 7. ~~trt-tr.virictr 

(L.) Tard. Blot. 

T. assamica (Bedd.) Reed = Christella subelata (Bak.) Holtt. = TIle!\prrr-is nrhc~l(rrc~ 

(Bak.) Iwats. 

T. biaurita (Bedd.) Reed = Christella IebeuJ'i'i (Bak.) Holtt. in Nayx & Kaur = T. 

lebeufii (Bak.) Panigr. 

T. blumei Panigr. (nom. nov. for Dryopteris acutninota Ros., riorr Tltrlypreris tr~~rrrrri~ro~rr 

(Panzer in Houtt.) Morton) = Christella subpubescerrs (91.) Holtt. = 7. 



subpubescer~s (Bl.) Iwats. 

7. conrigua (Ros.) Reed = Chrisrella l~ispidrtla (Decne.) Holtt. = T. / l l . ~ / ~ l L / l l / l l  (Decne.) 

Reed. 

T. cylinciothrix (Ros.) Iwats. in Hara = Cl~r i s t e l l~  cylinrlothrix (Ros.) Holtt. in Nayar & 

Kaur = Chrisrella clarkei (Bedd.) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = T. cltr~~kui (Bedd.) 

Reed. 

T. fadenii Fosberg & Sachet = Cl~ristellu purasiticcr (L.) Lev. = 7. pcrrtrsiricrr (L.)  Turd. 

Blot. 

T. fulcatrrla (Copel.) Reed = Christella l~ispidulu (Decne. ) Hol tt. = 7. 11i.sl)itlrrltr 

(Decne.) Reed. 

7. griflirhinnu (Fie) Panigr. [sirb "gri'id~itrnrrs"] = ? This name is at present qui~e 

unable to be used or understood, including by Panigrahi, as the description could 

apply to many different genera of ferns, not necessarily all thelypteroid. and no-.one 

has seen the type which probably also had a confused locality or collector as cited 

("Ceylon. Griffirh") by Fte. Fie's main herbarium is at Rio de Janeiro (RBI. see 

Windisch (1982). which was not mentioned by Panigrahi (1975~1) .  u,liile I hi~ve 

seen other types of his at MPU (again not mentioned). P and STR. I t  is not 

clear, though I very much 'doubt it. whether or not Panigrahi actilally searched 

hmself at the last two, but all require investigation as. thoi~fh not I I \ ~ L ' c I  by 

Windisch, the name was not properly listed by Fee himself. or by Chri\ten\en 

(1906). What is clear is that Panigrahi had no idea what the \pecies \V;I\. hut 

nevertheless made a combination. presu~nably on the chiace the name rnl~liL \lanil 

one day, which is a reprehensible procedure and shows much of hi\ iltti~ilde 111 

seeking to make combinations without real research or taxonomic kno~vlcclgr.. 

The name is of course quite likely to be a synonym of some other spcc~c\. 

Holttum (1976) merely listed it in his index as dubious. which is what slioi~lcl I I ~ I \ . c '  

been done if it  cannot be properly lectotypified or reahonably neotypified. 

However Panigrahi (3993d: 246) later claimed to have "i~ne;~rtIiccl an 



overlooked name" as if it  were a commendable achievemen[ inktrd of a pointless 

nuisance, whle not revealing at all that he does not have a clue w h a ~  it  refers to 

and that the "type" he selected (but never saw) may well not exlst (see also 

Holttum (1976), whom he cites as if supponing h m  concerning some of his other 

lectotypifications, which we are merely obliged by the Code to follow) and of 

course has no herbarium stated after it (see the Code (1994: Art. 9.14)). so does 

not constitute valid lectotypification at all. Yet with mazing purposelessness in 

the face of his previous quite meaningless publication he actually goes so far. nob. 

as to create a new combination for it in Cyclosorirs. In my opinion, glven the 

very general and vague description and probable wrong locdity and/or collector, I 

think there could be just as much (or rather, as little) justification in claiming that it  

was an earlier name for the accidentally named Dryopteris reductoyirltloto Panigr. 

& Basu, which has a similarly bipinnatifid frond! The name should obviously have 

been merely listed and left in obscurity as unidentified. 

T. hilsenbergii (C .  Presl) P ~ i g r a h i  (19754 = Christella hispidulu (Decne.) Holtt. = 7. 

hispidula (Decne.) Reed. See Sledge ( 198 1). 

T. hilsenbergii "(C. Presl) Schelpe" (1976) = Christella hispidula (Decne.) Holtt. = T. 

hispidula.(Decne.) Reed. 

T. hirtopilosa (Ros.) Reed = Christella hispidulu (Decne.) Holtt. = T. llispidlrlrr 

(Decne.) Reed. 

T. latipinna (Benth.) Iwats. = Christella latipinna (Benth.) UV. = C. srtbp~cbescrr~s 

(BI.) Holtt. = T. subpubescens (BI.) Iwats. 

T. malabariensis (Fie) Panigr. = Christella malabariensis (Fie) Holtt. (see above under 

that name) = C. dentata (Forssk.) Brownsey & Jermy = T. dentota (Forssk.) E .  St. 

John. 

T. nlindanensis (C. Chr.) Reed = Christella dentata (Forssk.) Rrownsey & Jermy = T. 

dentata (Forssk.) E .  St. John. 

T. nymphalis (Forst. fil.) Reed = Christella dentata (Forssk.) Brownsey & Jemy = T. 



dentata (Forssk.) E. St. John. 

T. procurrens (Mett.) Reed = Christella parasitica (L.) E v .  = T. parcrsitica (L.) Tard. 

Blot. 

T. pseudoamboinensis (Ros.) Panigr. = Christella subpubescens (BI.) Holtt. = 7. 

subpubescens (BI.) Iwats. See Holltum (1976i 325) concerning Panigrilhi's 

inaccurate description of T. subpubescens. 

T. quadrangularis (Fie) Schelpe = Christella hispidula (Decne.) Holtt. = T. hispid~rlcr 

(Decne.) Reed. 

T. repandula (v. A. v. R.) Reed = Christella hispidula (Decne.) Holtt = T. hi.spihilcr 

(Decne.) Holtt. 

T. semisagittata "(Roxb. in Griff.) Panigrahi" (1975a) = Christella serniscigitttrta (Roxb. 

in Griff.) Holtt. = T. semisagittata (Roxb. in Griff.) Morton (1974). 

T. siumensis Tag. & Iwats. = Christella siamensis (Tag. & Iwats.) Holtt. = ? T. 

liispidula (Decne.) Reed. 

T. srilankensis Panigr. (nom. nov. for Nephodiurn zeylunicun~ Fie, rlorz Tllr1yl~trri.s 

zeylunica Ching) = Christella zeylcrnica (Fie) Holtt. = Thelypteris .srilarrker~.vis 

Panigr. 

T. srrbelatcr "(Bak.) Reed" (1968) = Christell~ subelutu (Bak.) Holtt. = T. .suhrl(:ttr 

(Bak.) Iwats. ( 19636). 

T. '.surnatrariu (v. A. v. R.) Tag. & Iwats. = Christella .surIltitrcrtIa (v .  A. V .  R.) Mitsuta = 

C. subpubescens (Bl.) Holtt. = T. subpubrscer~s (BI.) Iwats. 

7. taprobanictr Panigr., I I ~ I I  sensu Panigr. [= 7. sledgei Fras.-Jenk.] = Chri.rrelltr tletltcrrtr 

(Forssk.) Brownsey & Jermy = T. dentaru (Forssk.) E.  St. John. See above under 

Cht-isrellu tuprobut~icu and see also Fraser-Jenkins (1997h), concerning the 

confusion made by Panigrahi. 

Subgenus Cyclosorus (Link) Morton (synotzpr~~: Genus Cyclosorus Link). 

C\c,losor~rs iriterr~rptrrs (Willd.) It6 = Thelypteris interr~rptcr (Willd.) Iwats. 

Subgenus Glaphyropteridopsis (Ching) Iwats. (syt~otzym: Genus G l ~ ~ p / ~ y r o p t e r i t l o ~ ~ . ~ i . ~  Chin,.). 



~ ; / ~ ~ h ~ r o ~ t e r i d o p s i s  erubescrns (Wall. ex Hook.) Ching = Tltelypreris errlhuscc~~., 

(Wall. ex Hook.) Ching. 

Subgenus Lastrea (Bory) Alston (svnonym: Genus Oreopreris Holub). 

Oreopreris elwesii (Bak. in Hook. & Bak.) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = T/~el,prer-is el,~~esii 

Bak. in Hook. & Bak. This attractive species is of local occurence but is 

abundant around Lachung in N.E. Sikkim (C.R. Fruser-Jerrkirir Field nos. 1038. 

1049 and 1089). where, among other places, including in the town itself. I have 

found it growing all along beside the main road towards Yumthang, ~ . 3  or 4 hn 

N. of Lachung and on the E. side of the Lachung river (growing with Mrrrtrrrc~citr 

inrermedia C. Chr. (C. R. Fraser-Jerlkins Field no. 1 106, 16 Nov. 1995 1. a rather 

little-known but distinctive species similar to M. orier~rulis (Hook.) Trev.. but with 

a tapering lamina-base, not mentioned by Dixit (1984)). T. e1,tesii has markedly 

upright fronds arising separately from a thin, long-creeping rhizome, turning 

yellow, then brown at the first approach of winter. Mehra & Bir (1964) reported 

it correctly from Lachen, 8000 ft, N. S i k m .  S.S. Bir 103 1 ,  22 July 1958. 11 = 34. 

diploid (PAN 2065-2071!) and also reported it from Chhangu Lake, E. Sikkim. 

though there are no specimens from the latter locality in PAN and that record 

could possibly have been a mistake for Arltyriurli rlrpicola (Hope) C.  Chr.. whose 

fronds can be similar if poorly fertile, or A. dcividii (Franch) Christ, which ha5 a 

similar creeping rhizome. I did not see T. elwesii at Chhangu when I was there 

(twice), but it could well be there. I have no idea why Dixit & Ghosh 11986) 

announced this "poorly-known" species as "rediscovered" since it was never lost 

and was well known even to their compatriots. Mehra & Bir, whose valid records 

they rather glossed over, presumably not having taken the trouble to go to the 

important herbarium at PAN - India's erstwhile most important fern-research 

school. Perhaps it was only little-known to them personally, and to their B.S.I. 

parties whom they say were unable to find it in the past, probably due to being 

unable to recognise much of what they were seeing while in the field which is a 
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great draw-back to collecting. 

Subgenus Metdhelypteris (It6) Reid Smith ex Fras.-Jenk.. comb. nov. (hus io~ l? .~~~:  

Thelypreris Sect. Merarhelypreris It8 in Nakai & Honda. Nov. Florrr Jrip. 4: 137 

(1939); synonym: Genus Merarhelypreris (It6) Chng). Reid Smith (1990) first 

suggested thls subgeneric combination, which is needed here, but did not actually 

make it. 

Mctarhelypreris decipiens (Clarke) Ching = Thelypreris decipiens (Clarke) Ching. 

M. flaccida (BI.) Ching = Thelyprerisflaccida (B1.) Ching. 

M. flaccidu (BI.) Ching var. repens Sledge = Thelypteris dassanayakei Fras.-Jenk., 

nom. nov. (for Merarhelypterisflaccida (BI.) Ching var. repens Sledge, Bull. Brit. 

Mus. Nar. Hisr., Bor., 8(1): 8-9 (1981)). I do not agree with Sledge ( 1981) that 

any of the three creeping-rhizomed ferns he mentioned are mere varieties or are 

inseparable; he had broader species-concepts than I do in general, but nevertheless 

recognised and described this taxon, which appears to me to be a good species. It 

is named after Professor M.D. Dassanayake of the National Botanic Gardens. 

Peradeniya. Kandy, Sri Lanka, the leading light behind the Flortr r$ Sri Ltrrlktr, 

which he has run most ably, and one of the most personable, friendly and helpful 

botanists I have had the good fortune to meet. 

M. gracilescens (Bl.) Ching = Thelypreris gracilescens (BI.) Ching. 

Subgenus Parathelypteris (116) R. & A. Tryon (synonvrn: Genus Par-trrhrl?preri.s (It6) Chine) 

Parathelypteris beddomei (Bak. in Hook. & Bak.) Ching = Thelyprrris hrclrlorrrri (Bak. 

in Hook. & Bak.) Ching. 

P. glanduligera (Kunze) Ching = Thelypteris gland~rligrru (Kunze) Ching. 

Wagneriopsis beddonlei (Bak. in Hook. & Bak.) A. & D. Love = TI~r!\pturis hrrltlorrrt~i 

(Bak. in Hook. & Bak.) Ching. "W~gneriopsis" was separated with virtually no 

explanation by Love & Love (1977). but actually on the grounds oi its ditfrrcnt 

chromosome base-number from Parathelypreris, which is rather typical of the 

Wagnerian. "techno-approach," with its unfortunate lack of solid grounding in 



actual taxonomy. However Love, Love & Pichi Sermolli's (1977) statement that 

Parathelypteris has a base-number of 9, arrived at by mathematical deduction 

from putting together different numbers, one of which has not been properly 

established, is plainly wrong when the lowest number recorded (for several 

species) is actually 27 (see Lovis' (1977: 274-275) more sensible comments and 

approach), which must be the real base-number. The abortive Wagneriopsis was 

obviously not properly established as circumscribed and it turns out that T. 

beddomei was not properly placed there just because it fitted in in terms of its 

having a similar base-number of 3 1. Some of the species Love & Lijve included, 

such as T. ogasawarensis (Nakai) It6 ex Honda and T. japonica (Bak.) Ching and 

its var. formosa (C. Chr.) Nakaike also do not look related to the other species 

and significantly the type-species. T. simulata (Davenp.) Nieuwland, from N.  

America, which was cited as 2n = 124 by Liive, Love & Pichi Sermolli, actually 

has 2n = 128 (see Smith (1993)), which completely invalidates a genus supposed 

to be based on n = 31 ! Smith, who is not only a highly experienced expert on the 

New-World Thelypteridaceae, but also one of N. America's few true 

pteridological taxonomists, accepts Subgen. Parathelypreris (with base-numbers 

27 and 32) for T. simulata, with no mention of the mistaken Wagneriopsis - as 

presumably not worth listing in the synonymy. 

Subgenus Pneumatopteris (Nakai) Iwats. (synonym: Genus Pneumatopteris Nakai). 

Pneumatopteris truncata (Poir. in Lam.) Holtt. = Thelypteris truncata (Poir. in Lam.) 

Iwats. 

P. truncata (Poir. in Lam.) Holtt. var. loyalii Holtt. = Thelypteris loyalii (Holtt.) Fras. 

Jenk. See in Appendix, below. I have now found this species in Nepal (W.C. 

Nepal, Chisopane Darrah Khola, c. 1 krn above and E. of Komale village, W. of 

Deorali, above Markichowk and Khairene, Gorkha District, Gandaki Zone. C.R. 

Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1067, 30 Dec. 1996, with J.B. & G. Pariyur, K .  

Neupane, R. Kharki. D. Loma & B. Tamang. It has fairly prominent teeth and 



the pinnae only 1.8 cm wide. It was growing with Cyarhea gigunreu (Wall. ex 

Hook.) Holtt., Thelypreiis ornutipes (Holtt. & Grimes) Fras.-Jenk., T. clurkri 

(Bedd.) Reed and Microlepia rhomboidea (Wall. ex Kunze) Prantl (see Morton 

(1974: 315), whose conclusions, though not cited, were followed by Blswas 

(1989)), which latter I also found on the S. side of Phewa Tal, Pokhara, W.C. 

Nepal, on 1 Jan. 1997. 

Subgenus Pseudocyclosorus (Ching) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (basionym: Genus 

Pseudocyclosorus Ching, Act. Phyrorax. Sinica 8: 322 (1963)). 

Christella molliuscula (Kuhn) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Thelypreris molliusculu (Kuhn) 

Iwats.. see below under that name. 

Cyclosorus falcilobus (Hook.) Panigr. = Pseudocyclosorus falcilobus (Hook.) Ching = 

Thelypreris falciloba (Hook.) Ching. 

C. omaripes (Holtt. & Grimes) Panigr. = Pseudocyclosorus omaripes Holtt. & Grimes 

= Thelypteris ornatipes (Holtt: & Grimes) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (basionym: 

Pseudocyclosorus ornatipes Holtt. & Grimes. Kew Bull. 34(3): 505 (1979)). 

This species is common in the hills around the Kathmandu valley, C. Nepal and 

also occurs at Chisopane Darrah Khola, Komale. Deorali, above Khaireni, Gorkha 

District and on the S. side of Phewa Tal. Pokhara, both in W.C. Nepal (see above 

under Abacopreris, sub Cyclosorus lakhimpurensis (Ros.) Nayar & Kaur), as well 

as the range given by Holttum & Grimes (1980). It often has far less auricled, 

smaller and more spaced out reduced lower pinnae than depicted by Holttum, but 

can be distinguished easily from the otherwise similar T. ochthodes (Kunze) Ching 

and T. esquirolii (Christ) Clung by its markedly erect, not short-creeping rhizome, 

in those cases where the lower pinnae are not so charactistically basally- 

acroscopically auricled. However I have found some specimens on the ridge S. of 

Sankhu, N. Kathmandu valley. C. Nepal, with a thick, but dist~nctly short-creeping 

rhizome. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 125 1 ,  with G. & R. Pariyur & R. Subedi, 

15 Feb. 1997, and again on the N.W. side of Jamachok, near Kathmandu, and also 



Kalche. Pokhara (Field no. 16851, which require further investigation; they are 

similar to T. ornatipes in degree of hairiness and glandul~ity of the under-5urface 

of the costae, but have more spaced-out and less auriculate reduced lower pinnae. 

See comments re Panigrahi's (19936) generic placement under 

Subgenus Abacopteris (Cyclosorus articulatus). 

C, tuberculifer (C. Chr.) Panigr. = Pseudocyclosorus tuberculifer (C. Chr.) Ching = 

Thelypteris tuberculifera (C. Chr.) Ching = Thelypteris hlodrs (Kunze) Ch~ng. 

C. tylodes [sub "xylodes"] (Kunze) Panigr. = Pseudocyclosorus t$odes (Kunze) Ching = 

Thelypteris tylodes (Kunze) Ching. 

Pseudocyclosorus canus (Bak.) Holtt. & Grimes = Thelypteris r~~olli~rrculrr (Kuhn) 

Iwats. (see below under this name). 

P. esquirolii (Christ) Ching = Thelypteris esquirolii (Christ) Ching. This species is 

confined to China, Japan etc. and is apparently not present, or has not so far been 

noticed, in the Indian subcontinent, despite several reports from there, mostly m 

error for T. ornatipes (Christ) Ching, or occasionally (e.g.  Gurung (1985)) even 

for T. molliuscula (Kuhn) Iwats., as I have seen when redetermining the 

specimens at KATH. 

P. falcilobus (Hook.) Ching = Thelypteris falciloba (Hook.) Ching. 

P. falcilobus (Hook.) Ching var. latior (Ching) Kaur & S. Chandra = ? Thrl\preris 

falciloba (Hook.) Ching. 

P. gamblei Holtt. & Grimes = Thelypteris gamblei (Holtt. & Grimes) Fras.-Jenk.. 

comb. nov. (basionym: Pseudocyclosorus gamble; Holtt. & Grimes, Kew Blrll. 

M(3): 51 1-513 (1980)). Although I do not know this species in the field, the 

Kew specimens look distinct and I have taken Holttum's finding that this is a 

separate species on trust. 

P. griseus (Bak. in Hook. & Bak.) Holtt. & Grimes = Thelypteris grisea (Bak. in Hook. 

& Bak.) Ching. 

P. ochthodes (Kunze) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur (1974) = Thelypteris ochthodes (Kunze) 



Ching. 

P. ochrhodes "(Kunze) Holttum, Saldanha & Nicolson" (1976) = Thelypreris ochthode,s 

(Kunze) Ching. Nayar & Kaur preempted Holttum's publication of this 

combination, which he had kindly given them information about. 

P. ochrhodes (Kunze) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur var. annama1ciyensi.s Manickurn & 

Irudayaraj = ? 

P. ochrhodes (Kunze) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur var. pulniensis Manickam & lrudayaraj = 

7 

P. ornaripes Holtt. & Grimes = Thelypteris ornatipes (Holtt. & Grimes) Fras.-Jenk. 

P. repens (Hope) Ching = Thelypteris molliuscula (Kuhn) Iwats. (see below under this 

name). 

P. subochthodes (Ching) Ching = Thelypreris subochthodes Ching = Pseudoqclosorrrs 

esquirolii (Christ) Ching = Thelypreris esquirolii (Christ) Ching. From China erc., 

not present in the Indian subcontinent, from where it has been reported in error for 

T. ornaripes (Holtt. & Grimes) Fras.-Jenk. among other species. 

P. ruberculifer (C. Chr.) Ching = Thelypreris tuberculifera (C. Chr.) Ching = 

Pseudocyclosorus rylodes (Kunze) Ching = Thelypreris rylodes (Kunze) Ching. 

P. tylodes (Kunze) Ching = Thelypteris fylodes (Kunze) Ching, Bull. Fun Mern. Inst. 

Biol., Bot., 6(5): 286 (1936); this combination was omitted from Index Filicroir 

Suppl. 4 erc., but listed by Holttum & Grimes ( 1980). 

Thelypreris molliuscula (Kuhn) Iwats. = Pseudoc~closorus canus (Bak.) Holtt. & 

Grimes = Thelypteris molliuscula (Kuhn) Iwats. I accept Thelypreris r~~olli~rscrrlrr 

as the correct specific name and genus for this species instead of T. canrr (Bak.) 

ined., non (J. Sm.) Ching [Smith's name being a descriptionless noln. I I O I ~ .  for 

Nephrodium pubescens D. Don, non Lastrea pubesceizs (L.) C. Presl (see Holttum 

& Grimes (1980: 510)), nec Thelypreris pubescens (L.) Proctor. and not a mere 

nom. nud. as thought by Sledge (1981)], or T. reperzs (Hope) Ching. both ot 

whlch epithets I had used previously (Fraser-Jenkins (1992)) and both of wh~ch 



are well known and widely used names. Holttum showed that Baker's epithet. 

cunus, was independent of Smith's. Not only did Baker deliberately exclude some 

of the Wallich specimens of Thelypreris cuudipitlnu Clung that he thought Smithqs 

name was based on, and cast strong doubt on the others. but he also defined the 

name in a way that definitely had nothing to do with N. pube.scen.s D. Don 

(unknown to h m  the actual type of Smith's name, and a name he  deliberately 

ignored to the point of exclusion) and in a way that applies to the prexnt species 

only. However Baker's epithet cannot be used in Tl~elspreris as the combination 

is preoccupied by T. cunu ( J .  Sm.) Ching. What this T. catlu is is unknown to me, 

as to Holttum, though it is my hope before too long to complete a detailed study I 

have made of Don's fern-names and types, including the lectotypification of 

many of them as possible. Chnstensen (1906) had thought N. puhescuns Don a 

synonym of what i s  now known as T. prolixu (Willd.) Ching in Subgenus 

Cyclosoriopsis, but as that is confined to New Caledonia it cannot be that. If it 

should turn out most pr~bably to be the same species as the present one, which is 

a possibility, it would once again replace the name T. molliuscula, which would be 

a satisfactory situation in terms of nomenclatural stability, and I intend to study the 

feasability of its lectotypification with this in mind when I next visit London. 

T. tuberculifera (Kunze) Panigrahi = Pseudocyclosorus qlodes (Kunze) Ching = 

Thelypteris qlodes (Kunze) Ching. It seems that when there is more than one 

genus commonly in use for a species Panigrahi often makes his combinations first 

in the one genus then soon after in the others to try to ensure his name sticks, but 

without developing a fm concept as to what genus is appropriate. unlike the 

gradually developing concepts of Ching, or other authors. 

Subgenus Sphaerostephanos (J. Sm. ex Hook.) Iwats. (synonynr: Genus SphuerOsre~hut1os 

J. Sm. ex Hook.). 

Sphaerostephanos arbuscula (Willd.) Holtt. = Thelypreris arbuscula (Willd.) Iwats. 

The epithet arbuscula is a noun in apposition so should not have its ending 



changed. 

S. hirtisorus (C. Chr.) Holtt. = Thelypteris hirtisora (C. Chr.) Iwats. 

S. kurzii Holtt. = Thelypteris kurzii (Holtt .) Fras.-Jenk.. comb. nov. ( / ~ I . ~ ~ O ) I ~ , ~ I :  

Sphaerostephanos kurtii Holtt., Kew Bull. 34(2): 231 (1979)). 1 do not know 

this species in the field, but the photograph at Kew looks distinct and I have relied 

on Holttum's judgement as to its being a good species. 

S. latebrosus (Kunze ex Mett.) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Thelyptrris I~i tehro~~r  (Kunze 

ex Mett.) Reed. 

S. subtruncatus (Bory) Holtt. = Thelypteris subtrunccltu (Bory) Panigr. 

S. unitus (L.) Holtt. = Thelypteris unira (L.) Morton. 

S. wynadensis Nayar & Geevarghese (1988 ["1986"]) = Tllrlypteris ? srrht).lrrrc.trtir 

(Bory) Panigr. 

Thelypteris haenkeana (C. Presl) Reed = T. unitu ( L . )  Morton. 

Subgenus Thelypteris. 

Thelypteris thelypteroides (Michx.) Holub ( 1 9 7 2 ~ ) .  non sensrr Holub [= T. pcr1r~stri.v 

Schott] = T. novoeboracensis (L.) Nieuwland. N. America only. Tryon. Try01 

& Badri (1980) have shown that Holub took the name T. rhe1vpreroide.s in the 

wrong sense when he attempted to substitute h s  new combination for the well 

known T. palustris. 

T. thelypteroides (Michx.) Holub subsp. glabra Holub = T. pu1u.srri.s Schott subsp. 

palustris. From Europe and Asia, incl"ding the far-west Himalaya and east to 

Kinnaur in Himachal Pradesh. The N. American populations of T. ptrlrr.srri.s have 

been separated as "var. pubescens" (Lawson) Fernald and differ slightly from the 

European and west Himalayan populations in being more hairy. As they are 

consistently and recognisably different, the rank of subspecies is surely more 

appropriate for this geographical vicariant and 1 now make the necessary 

combination:- 

Thelypteris palustris Schott subsp. pubescens (Lawson) Fras.-Jenk.. 



comb. trov. (busiot~ynr: Lusrreu rhrlyprrris (1.) Bory var. pubrscrrts Lawson, 

Edinburgh New Philos. J . .  I I . ~ . ,  19: 277 (1864)). 

Pande & Kandpal's (1986) report of th s  species from Pithoragarh m 

Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh) was based on a'misidentilication of their speclniens of 

typical T. appendiculoides Fras.-Jenk. by Khullar. Pande has krndly made hh 

main specimen available to me for reidentification after my requests \.id Prof. 

Pangtey; Khullar did not know the species T. uppmdii~u1oide.s and surprisingly 

confused it with T. palustris. T. pcrlusrris also does not occur in S. India, as listed 

by Dixit (1984), such records being based on confusion with the suprrfic~ally 

similar T. confluens (Thunb.) Morton, a species in the hame subgenus, occurring 

in tropical Africa and New Zealand as well. 

T. rhelyptrroides (Michx.) Holub subsp. squamigeru (Schlechtend.) Soo Ibasionym 

given as "Asplenium thelypteris" Michx., teste Johns (1977)] = T. syuurrri~rr~rr 

(Schlechtend.) Ching [sub "T. squamulosa"] = T. cor~luens (Thunb.) Morton. 

Subgenus Trigonospora (Holtt.) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (basionvm: Genus Trigonosporcr 

Holtt., Blumea 19(1): 29 (197 1)). 

Cyclosorus caudipinna (Ching) Panigr. = Trigonospora caudipinna (Chine) Sledge = 

Thelypteris caudipinna Ching. See comments re Panigrahi's (19936) generic 

placement under subgenus Abacopteris (C~dosorus  urticulatu ). 

C. ciliatus (Benth.) Panigr. = Trigonospora ciliata (Benth.) Holtt. = Thelypreris c.ilicltcr 

(Benth.) Ching. 

C. sericeus (Scott ex Bedd). Panigr. [sub "(Schott)"] = Trigonospora sericea (Scott e.t 

Bedd.) Holtt. = Thelypteris sericea (Scott ex Bedd.) Reed. 

C. zeylanicus (Ching) Panigr. = Trigonospora zeylanica (Ching) Sledge = T/re!\pteris 

zeylanica Ching. 

Trigonospora angustijrons Sledge = Thelypteris arthurii Fras.-Jenk., notn. trov. (for 

Trigonospora angustifrons Sledge, Bull. Brit. Mus. Nar. Hist.. Bot.. 8( 1): 73 

(1981), non Thelypteris angustijrons (Miq.) Ching). Named after the late 



Arthur Sledge, of Leeds University, the most important and formative modern 

pteridologist to work on Indian-subcontinental, especially Sri Lankan ferns. whom 

I was privileged to know as a friend and colleague. 

T. calcarata (BI.) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Thelvpreris calcaruta (BI.) Ching. 

T. caudipinna (Ching) Sledge = Thelypteris caudipinna Ching. 

T. ciliata (Wall. ex Benth.) Holtt. = Thelypreris ciliara (Wall. ex Benth.) Ching. 

T. ciliara (Wall. ex Benth.) Holtt. var. angustiloba Holttum. Saldanha & Nicolson = 

Thelypteris caudipinna Ching. 

T. glandulosa Sledge = Thelypteris ratnapurae Fras.-Jenk., nom. nov. (for 

Trigonospora glandulosa Sledge, Bull. Brit. Mus. Nut. Hisr., Bot., 8(1): 23-24 

(1981), non Thelypteris glandulosa (Desv.) Proctor, nec (Bl.) Tag. & Iwats.). 

T. obrusiloba Sledge = Thelypleris obtusiloba (Sledge) Fras.-Jenk.. cornb. nov. 

(basionym: Trigonospora obrusiloba Sledge, Bull. Brit. Mus. Ntrt. Hist.. BoI . ,  

8(l): 18-20 (1981)). 

T. sericea (Scott ex Bedd.) Holtt. in Nayar & Kaur = Thelypteris sericrtr (Scott r.v 

Bedd.) Reed. 

T. zeylanica (Ching) Sledge = Thelypteris zeylanica Ching. 

Trichomanes 

Crepidomanes auriculatum (Bl.) Iwats. = Vundettboschin u~rriculuttr (BI. ) Copel. = 

Trichomanes auriculatum B1. 

C. bimanicutn (Bedd.) Iwats. = Vandenboschiu bimcrniccr (Bedd.) Ching in Ching & 

Wang = Trichomanes birmanicum Bedd. 

C. euphlebium (van den Bosch) Dixit & S. Ghosh in Dixit = Trichor,rtrrlrs e~rphlrhirrrrr 

(van den Bosch) Alston in Panigrahi ( 1 9 7 5 ~ ) .  Panigrahi did not mention which of 

the splinter-genera (subgenera) this species belonged to, perhaps being unaware of 

them. He also claimed the combination to have been the result of his own study. 

whereas in fact it was proposed by Alston, as Panigrahi briefly admitted but Sailed 

to attribute to him in the proper way. 
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C. gr i j i t h i i  (van den Bosch) Dixit & S. Ghosh in Dixit = Trichotncmes grjf i thj i  (van 

den Bosch) Alston in Panigrahi. See comment under C. euphlebium. 

C. insigne (van den Bosch) Fu = Trichomattes insigne (van den Bosch) Bedd. (=  ? 

Crepidomanes latealarum (van den Bosch) Copel. = Trichot~~atles lareolururrr (van 

den Bosch) Christ. See Iwatsuki (1988). 

C. kurzii (Bedd.) Tag. & Iwats. = Trichomanes kurzii Bedd. 

C. maximum (Bl.) Iwats. = Vandenboschia maxima (BI.) Copel. = Trichntncrrres 

maximum B1. 

C. minutum (Bl.) Iwats. = Trichomanesproliferum B1. See Sledge ( 1968). 

C. pallidum (Bl.) Iwats. = Trichomanes pallidum B1. 

C. racemulosum (van den Bosch) Ching in Chlen & Chun = Trichomanes racemlclos~rtn 

van den Bosch. 

C. radicuns (Sw.) Iwats. = Vandenboschia radicans (Sw.) Copel. = Trichon~atres 

radicans S w . 

C. radicans (Sw.) Iwats. var. naseanum (Christ) Iwats. = Vandenboschia tluseatru 

(Christ) Ching = Trichomanes naseanum Christ = ? Trichotnanes srriarutn D. 

Don. See Kung (1988). 

C. schmidianum (Zenker ex Taschner) Iwats. [sub "schmidriana"] = Vandenboscl~ia 

scllmidiana (Zenker ex Taschner) Copel. = Trichomanes schmidianum Zenker e.r 

Taschner. 

C. schmidianum (Zenker ex Taschner) Iwats. var. latifrons (van den Bosch) Iwats. = 

Vandenboschia larifrons (van den Bosch) Copel. = Trichornanes 1arifrotrs.van den 

Bosch. 

Gonocormus siamensis Tag. & Iwats. = Trichomanes proliferum BI. See Sledge 

(1968); not to be confused with the rather similar T. saxifragoides (C. Presl) van 

den Bosch (synonym: T. pawulum BI., non Poir. in Lam.), as often happens in 

herbaria etc. 

Lacosreopsis auriculata "(Bl.) Panigr & S. Singh" (1990) = Vandenboschia auriculnta 



(BI.) Copel. = Trichomunes auriculutrrnr BI. Pichi Sermolli (1955, 1973 and 

1 9 8 1 ~  and d) has clearly reasoned and shown in detail that Snlith's apparent 

lectypification of Trichonrunes by T. scorrdens L. (now to be called 

Morroniopteris scandens (L.) Pich. Serm. if one recognises the splinter-genera. 

which I do not; this being a "genus" close to but probably distinct from 

Vandenboschia) goes against the protologue and the earlier publications of 

Linnaeus, which should be considered according to the Code (1994: Rec 9A). 

The type of Trichomanes must therefore be T. crispirm L., as also ruled by 

Committee (see Pichi Sermolli (19810) and Jarvis (1992)). He has also shown 

elsewhere (e .g .  under Notholaena) that many others of Smith's lectotypifications. 

made 2 at random, are so unsound, confused and incorrect that it is effectively 

hardly possible to consider any of them as true lectotypifitation in the sense of the 

Code. Unfortunately Panigrahi & Singh (1990) attempted to overturn his careful 

judgement, which was not only very sound but has clearly involved more careful 

and convincing research than any other author on the subject - original research 

which is noticeably absent from Panigrahi & Singh's paper. Their comment that 

they did not "feel competant [sic] to comment further" on the generic !imitations 

should indeed have been applied to the whole paper, which does not show any 

actual grounds at all to negate Pichi Sermolli's arguments and incorrectly and 

simplistically says that under the Code Smith's lectotypification cannot be set 

aside. The result and quite probably the main intention of their misguided paper 

reverting to T. sccrndens L. as the lectotype is that they were thereby able to create 

a number of combinations, but several of which had very obviously been made 

before, including in literature cited by Panigrahi & Singh as if consulted by them. 

They created combinations in two virtually unknown genera. Luco~t~opr i s .  raised 

by Nakaike (1975) and too close to Vandenhoschitr even to be separated from that 

in my opinion. and Ragatelus, and incorrectly presented V~~ndrnboschia as a 

nomen .rupefli(un~ because it contained T. scandens. Their premise and pointless 



combinations are rejected here and the correct names are given in both 

Tric~homut~es, the genus 1 accept, and. where relevant, for the splinter-genus. 

Vundet~boschiri, which latter is not accepted here, being insuffic~ently distinct l o  

be recognised. 

L., uuriculutu (BI.) Nakaike ( 1975) = Vut~denbnschiu urrric.ulurii (BI. Copel. = 

Trichor~lunes auriculurutn B1. 

L. birmunicu "(Bedd.) Panigr. & S. Singh" ( 1990) = Vundettbosclritr bin~rtrtlic~ir (Bedd.) 

Ching in Ching & Wang = Trichornat~es hirrnunicur~r Bedd. 

L. birmarticcr (Bedd.) Nakaike & Gurung (1988) = \~utidenbo.sc/~iu h inr~ir r r i~~ir  t Bedd.) 

Ching in Ching & Wang = Trichon~arles birrnunicurrr Brdd. 

L. giganrea (Bory ex Willd.) Panigr. & S. Singh = Vu~~det~hosc~ l~ i t i  gigurlterr (Bory e.t 

Willd.) Pich. Serm. = Trichomanes giganteurn Bory ex Willd. 

L. latifrons (van den Bosch) Panigr. & S. Singh = Vuttde~tboscl~iu latifror~s (van den 

Bosch) Copel. = Trichomane-r latifrons van den Bosch. 

L. luschnutianu (C. Presl) Panigr. & S. Singh [sub "luscl~nutia~tum"). cornb. irrl*crl..  sir^. 

basionym ref. = Trichomanes luschnutiar~urn C. Presl. 

L. maxima "(Bl.) Panigr. & S. Singh" (1990) = Vat~dettboschia rnasitnu (BI.) Copel. = 

Trichomanes rnaxinlutn B1. 

L. maxima (Bl.) Nakaike (1975) = Vandenboschia tnclxi~nu (BI.) Copel. = Tric~l~or~~rrr~tes 

maximum BI. 

L. naseana (Christ) Nakaike (1992) = Vandenboschiu rlusearzu (Christ) Ching = 

Trichomunes naseanum Christ = ? Trichomanes striutum D. Don. See Kung 

(1988). 

L. orientalis "(C Chr.) Panigr. & S. Singh" (1990) [sub "orientale"] = Vur~der~hoscl~iti 

orientalis (C. Chr.) Ching in Chien & Chun = Trichotnatzes orier~rcile C .  Chr. 

L. orientalis (C. Chr.) Nakaike (1975) = Vandenboschiu orientalis (C. Chr.) Chng in 

Chien & Chun = Trichomanes orientale C. Chr. 

L. orientalis (C. Chr.) Nakaike var. naseana (Christ) Nakaike = L. t~~setitrtr (Christ) 



Nakaike = Vandenboschia naseana (Christ) Ching = Trichonrur~es rrcrsutr11u111 

Christ = ? Trichomanes sfriarum D. Don. See Kung (1988). 

L. radicans (Sw.) Panigr. & S. Singh [sub "(BI.)"], comb. invul., basionym of "BI." no1 

indicated = Vandenboschia radicans (Sw.) Copel. = Trichornunrs rtldictrrr.~ Sw. 

Not to be confused with the European T. spccioslrnl Willd. (syrlon~rlr: 

Vandenboschia speciosa (Willd.) Kunkel), to which the name T. r~rdictrn.~ was 

long misapplied. 

L. schmidiana (Zenker ex Taschner) Panigr. & S. Singh = Vundenhosclti~~ schrnidianlr 

(Zenker ex Taschner) Copel. = Trichomanes schmidianwn Zenker r.r Taschner. 

L. titibuensis "(H. lt6) Panigr. & S. Singh" (1990) = Vandenboschicr ritib~iertsis H .  It6 = 

Trichomanes titibuense ( H .  It6) Morton. 

L. tiribuensis ( H .  Itd) Nakaike (1975) = Vandenboschia tiribitensis H .  116 = 

Trichomanes ritibuense ( H .  It6) Morton. 

Ragarelus crispus (L . )  Panigr. & S. Singh = Trichonlunes crispum L. See comment 

sub L.ucosteopsis auriculata, above. This species is the type of Tric~horrrtrrlrs. 

Trichomanes radicans Sw. var. orienrale (C. Chr.) Lellinger = T. orierlttrle C. Chr. 

T. riribuense "(It6) S.K. Wu in. Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu" = T. tirih~rrrlsr (It61 

Morton. 

Vandenboschia anceps (Clarke) S. Chandra & Kaur ( 1985 [" 1984"]) [nrh "(Wall.)"] = ? 

V. birmanica (Bedd.) Ching = Trichornanes birmanicum Bedd. 

Other Vandenboschia names are listed within the various entries under Trichorr~trrrrs. 

Vittaria 

Virturia arunuchulensis Dixit (1983 [" 1982"l) = ? V. ophiopo~or~oidr.v Ching. Dixit's 

"new species" was described from a single collection with mohtly rolled up leaves 

and merely represents an unidentified specimen. which should not have been 

described as new. 

V. elongara Sw. var. ungustifolia "Holtt. upud Balakrishnan" ( 1981 [" 1980"l) = I: 

elongata Sw. Johns (1997) listed this taxon as validated by Balakrihhnun. but i t  
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had been described long before by Holttum (1954: 614), where i t  appears to be a 

probable synonym of V.  elonguta. I t  was also listed by other Indian authors prior 

to Balakrishnan. 

V. garhwuler~sis Dixit = V. himulayensis Ching. The type at BSD ( ! )  represents no 

more than a single poor collection of a small plant of V.  hin~aluyerrsis, which ir 

common in Garhwal erc. 

V. rnontuncr Marlickam = ? V. :osterfolia Willd. Surprisingly Manickarn compared hs 

species with the quite distinct Mascarene V. ensformis Sw. instead of with 

Himalayan etc. species, but the raised midrib below and thick fronds suggest i r  is 

similar to V. zosterifolia, a species well known from the area concerned, but not 

mentioned by Manickam & hdayaraj (1992). 

V. warrii Dixit & Nair = ? V. forrestiana Ching. The type of V. watrii in CAL ( ! )  looks 

very similar to this species and the midrib is not significantly different f ~ o m  that in 

V. forrestiuna, where it is frequently also prominent. 

Woodsia 

Woodsia himalaica Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu = W. alpinu (Bolt.) S.F. Gray. The 

type in PE (!) is normal W. alpina. 

W. hancockii Bak. - see comment under Athyrium microprerurn, above. I have 

reidentified material of this species from Muktinath. Mustang District, 3700-4000 

m. H. Tabata, D.P. Joshi et al. 18965, 27 July 1983 (KYO). which was formerly 

identified as W. andersonii (Bedd.) Christ by Iwatsuki (1988). 

Woodwardia 

Woodwardia himalaica Ching & S.K. Wu in C.Y. Wu = W. biserratcz C. Presl. Mr. 

unigemmata (Mak.) Nakai is a little distinct from the widespread Himalayan plant, 

but W. biserratn from the Philippines, which has been overlooked due to confusion 

with the European W. radicans (L.) Smith, long antedates W. ur~igurnrnnttr and 

appears to be the same as the Himalayan specimens. Synonyms are W. rncixirncr 

Ching & Chiu, W. latiloba Ching & Chiu and W. yunnanensis Ching & Chiu. 



OMISSIONS 

Alsophiltr bcrlakrisl~r~trnii (Dixit & Tripathi) Dixil in Saxella & Brahman = C\tr/Ilc,rl 

giganrea (Wall. ex Hook.) Holtt. 

Helniinthostachy.~ zeylunica (L.) Hook. var. brcrch~~spicue Nanlpy in Na~npy & 

Madhusoodanan = H. zeylanictr (L.)  Hook. This taxon merely represents a few 

abnormal plants, which are not worth nomenclatural recognition. 

Isoeres corornandelincr L. jil. var. r~ripirrerrsis Unni = I .  c~nronlcrndelinn L. ,fil. 

Preris pellucida C .  Presl - this was reported by Pande & Pande (1990) from 

"Shukidhak" (Sukidhank, above Chalti), Pithoragarh, Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh). 

on the basis of their specimen. P.C. Pandr 532, Sept. 1989. 1 have not yet seen 

this specimen. but on 2 Dec. 1994 I identified another of theirs as a small specimen 

of this species, Pithoragarh, dhalti. P.C. Parldr 521, 20 Sept. 1989 (Herb. P.C. 

Pande, Almora University Botany Dept.!). H.C. Pande, the joint-. or perhaps 

actual collector, was able to give me instructions and a precise sketch-map of their 

(single) locality for this species, the main river-gulley above Chalti, where hk alw 

said Microlepiu '! spellrrlcae ( L . )  T. Moore occurred. but when I searched the 

place, which had not been disturbed. and all nearby gulleys, in Oct. 1996. there 

was no trace of either species, though the locality would be suitable and is too low 

for P, cretico L. I have also searched in detail, for a number of days on three 

separate occasions. the whole area around and below Suludhank (on both sides of 

the ridge). without success, and, following further discussion with the henior 

author, 1 now feel some doubt about the provenance of the original specimen a!, 

corning from the west Himalaya, pending further confirmation. 

Trcruritr polyrnor/~litr (Wall, r.r Hook.) Copel. - I found this specie5 in the we!,[ 

Himalaya in Pithoragarh, 1% km S. of Suwalek. 14 km N. of Pithoragarh. on road 

to Thal. C.R. Fruser-Jenkins Field no. 409. 27 Nov. 1994, with A.M. T11cr/)t1 & B. 

Puriyur, with Aruclir~ioder urisr(rra (Forst. fil.) Ching (Field no. 407). 



I can only apologise for any mistakes 1 have made In this lisl due to werslgh~ or 10 no1 

having been able to see some of the types or literature I needed to. I hope to see more 1nd1:un 

types later, particularly S. Indian ones and those of A. Biswas. 

It is now desirable to answer a few problematical questions raised by Panigrah~ ( I W C  1. 

where they are familiar to me, in order to avoid more mistaken confusion, spurious names and 

unnecessary, misguided and ever-failing proposals in Tuxon (see Panigrahi (1993tl: 244,. 

where these embarrasments are mentioned as if successes!). In general I arn no1 anrlous at 

present to enter into questions concerning the higher ranks of families urc. in pteridophytrs as 

these have mostly been very adequately dealt with by Pichi Sennolli (1970, 1977. 198ltr and 

b, 1982, 1987, 1993 etc.) and it remains each individual's prerogative to choose n~hate\:r 

parts of whatever scheme he likes, according to what his own research-findings and 

knowledge indicate. Almost by definition there can never be a state of full agrcenlenr on 

these questions between different specialists and certainly less than exists with the more solid 

units of taxomony, genera and species. However I feel obliged to make some comments on 

some of the more inappropriate suggestions made by Panigralu concerning farnilit5 and 

generic placement within them. This follows after some comments on species which he raised 

questions about; comments on genera in answer to some of h s  questions can be found in the 

list above. 

Firstly Panigrahi (1995: 175) asks the question whether the west-Himalayan 

"Diplazium polypodioides" sensu auct. Ind., nor1 BI., should be called D. ~ti'rldirrgitrrrrr~~~ 

(Kunze) Panigr. or D. frondosum (Clarke) J. Smith apud Christ, concluding that i t  should be 

D. fieldingianum, though because he identified the real type of the latter as belonging to 

another species, the name in his sense has to be cited as D. jrldingia~rirnr Panigr.. 11011 

Allanrodia jieldingiana Kunze. The answer is neither! It is true, as he says, that the two 

names are distinct species, but not in the way he was thinking, as A. ji:eldingianu is actually D. 

polypodioides B1. In Fraser-Jenluns (1993 and 19976. in press) I have shown that Panigrahi 

completely mistypified A. fieldingiana on the basis of a comment he failed to cite. written on a 



Himalayan specimen of Fielding's at Geneva by Alston, that it might be a type, but showing 

doubt as to whether it was really the type. Panigrahi lectotypified it accordingly in the sense 

of the Himalayan "D. polypodioides" arrct., which is seriously in contlict with the protologue. 

The lectotype I have selected (cited also by Moore 1859: 130)), "Prope Utacamund. Dl-. B. 

Schmid 7, Plantae Nilagiricae" (JE!), belongs to true D. polypodioides. as should be expecled 

from Kunze's formal description from S. India, mentioning a coriaceous frond and ahperous 

costae with sori nearer to the segment-midribs. In fact the Himalayan "D. po1~potlioide.v" 

does not even occur in the Nilgiris from where Kunze described his species. Panigrahi lumself 

admitted that Schmid 7 (which could be considered a holotype, though I have lectotypified a 

specimen here) must belong to a different species. So why did he persist in lectotypifying the 

wrong thing - which then enabled him to create a spurious new combination'? The name D. 

frondosum, though synonymous with the west Himalayan plant, cannot be used for i t  as it is a 

tiomen supe$uutn for D. flaccidurn Christ, in contrast to what Panigrahi ( 1 9 7 5 ~ )  said. In 

fact I have 'shown in detail (Fraser-Jenkins (19976, in press)) that in keeping with the opinions 

of previous authors (Clarke (1880), Christensen (1931) and Morton (1974)) the west- 

Himalayan "D. polypodioides" should be called D. n~aximurn D. Don, which I now lectotypify 

in this sense by the specimen Morton also selected (inrd.), namely "Wall. cat. 230.1. 

Asplenium polymorphum Wall. etc. I. Napalia 1820" (sheet 1.  in K-W!). which must in all 

likelihood have been part of the original material Don saw. The description and the local 

situation in the Kathmandu-area show that D. maximutn must be this species. while Don'!, 

other species, D. larifolium T. Moore, is a good species in the D. tlilututrr~ir B1. aggregate. 

The name D. maximum has often been misapp!ied to the D. tliltrtatrr~rr aggregate. hut 

'llllllllll. Panigrahi (1975~) .  in order to make his combination using the later epithet. .tiultlirr,~ 

prefered to ignore Morton's case for the use of D. maximum, saying i t  was "~~nreasonahle." 

which is hardly an article of the Code, and did not mention the reasoned opinion4 of Clarlit. 

and Christensen, nor did he discuss Morton's clear argument. Perhaps he only discovered it 

later and did not like to abandon the combination he was planning to make. 

Secondly Panigrahi (1995: 175) makes out that he (Panigrahi (1976\) ,  first shnwed 



that Pir?.rogrcrtnma uusrroomericutttr Domin is the correct name for the world-wide P. 

~hqsophylla serlsu cruet., nor1 (Sw.) Link, an adventive, yellow powered species present in S .  

India and Sri Lanka; not to be confused with the white-powered, probably adventive but much 

more widespread species, P. culomelunos (L.) Link. But in fact. P. crusrroutt~rricr~~~(r w h  

named and characterised by Domin some nearly 50 years before and was also treated by Tryon 

(1962). Though the name did not always seep through into many publications on LI world- 

wide scale, the Asian material at Kew, which Panigrahi must have picked up on when he wah 

in Britain. was so determined there. Although I have not taken the trouble to check out all 

his numerous dubious claims in the paper concerned, another such case that he misleadingly 

makes out to sound as if he should claim the credit for (Panigrahi (1993~1: 343)) is that of 

Aglaomorpha coronans (Wall. ex Mett.) Copel. He stated that 11;s finding (in Paniprahi & 

Patnaik (1962)) on morphological and cytological grounds that Psrudodntitrritr should be 

merged into Aglaomorpha was supported by Hennipman. Veldhoen & Kramer ( 1990). Yet 

when we check on this we actually find, not surprisingly, that they made no ~nrntion 

whatsoever of Panigrahi and his paper which in reality was quite irrelevant as it  added nothing 

of any great import to our knowledge and his cytological report did not allow any generic 

conclusions to be drawn since the majority of polypodiaceous genera are also based on .r = 36. 

Furthermore we actually find, unmentioned by Panigrahi, that there may even be some doubt 

that his report was correct, since Abraham, Ninan & Matthew (1962). in the same year. found 

n = 37!  Checlung in Lovis' (1977) classical paper on the cytology of fern-genera we find 

once again that there is no mention of Panigrahi's paper and that the precise number h t i l l  

remained unresolved. In fact Hennipman et al. naturally followed Roos' ( 1985) well known 

and author~tative monograph of the Dtynarioideae, not cited by Panigrahi. and. again. when 

we turn to that, among the many references given, there is no mention at all of Panigrahi and 

his (according to him) ground-breaking achievements. yet this was evidently not due to my 

oversight on Roos' part. Rather it was because, as can be seer1 from the history of our 

understanding of the genus that Roos outlined in detail, it had long been known (including by 

Copeland himself) that the relationship between Pseudodtytzariu and Agluotnorpl~rr is a very 



close one, such that it has effectively been a matter of arbitrary choice for nimy years ah lo 

whether or not to recognise Pseudod~yncrriu. The balance of opinion has been nor ro do so. 

e.g. Tagawa (1939 ere.), Holttum (1954: 185) and most modern authors. none of whom were 

following Panigrahi and his spurious claims! Looking through the list of "succehses" claillled 

by Panigrahi (1993tl). apart from the preponderance of totally niistake~~ nanvs and 

conclusions, or the names later found to be correct only by accident, it is actually rarher hard 

to pick out many cases where he has genuinely contributed i~riportant and reliable new 

find~ngs - and far too Inany of those names that do stand were actually extracted in essence 

from others' research with littlc worthwhile reseuch-contribution from Panigrahi hmself. 

This glowing paper of self-emulation actually turns out in large part to be a travesty of the 

true situation! It may be of interest to note that I have seen Aglnorrrorplra only as far west as 

W.C. Nepal, forest on S. side of Phewa Tal, near Pokhara, Kaski District. CRFJ 18097. 13 

Jan. 1991, though it would be worthwhile checking to see how much further west i t  goes. 

Thirdly Panigrahi (1995: 176), referring to a paper on grasses by Clayton & Panigrahi 

(1973), talks rather confusingly about the distribution of the pteridophyte-species present in 

Tirap, Arunachal Pradesh (as far as he could make it out, given the mistaken identifications 

and names) mentioning holarctic and tropical species, as is common and very generalised 

knowledge. But he nowhere mentions the well known and central fact, followed and clearly 

categorised by me (Fraser-Jenkins (1984)) as far as Indian subcontinental ferns are concerned. 

that we have three major floristic categories to which almost, but not quite, all the Himalayan 

hpecies belong: 1. European elements, often of the Mediterranean subtype. spreading to the 

West Himalaya from the west and present in a rather high proportion in the flora in the I'ar- 

west Himalaya, but not relevant to Arunachal Pradesh. 2. Sino-Himalayan elements of various 

subtypes, spreading throughout the Himalaya from China in the north-east (see also Chin:! & 

Wu (1980 and 1981)). In the case of E. Arunachal Pradesh the generally rather higher- 

altitude Sino-Himalayan elements have spread down from the north-east (in China) and not at 

all from the north-west Himalaya via Sikkim, in the reverse direction. a.s Pan~grahi's too local 

and mistaken viewpoint had led h m  to suggest. out of step with both floristic literature and 



common-sense. 3. South-east Asian elements of various subtypes (see also Chilip 1 1979) 1. 

spreading, often a long time ago, into the Assamese (in a wide sense) region from the ~ u l h -  

east and then along the outer Himalaya at lower altitudes (also having spread from S.E.  ,\,la 

to Sri Lanka and, as part of its flora, S. India). As the lower-allitude flora of E. A~unachal 

Pradesh, which was virtually all that Panigrahi 6r S~ngh (in prep.) were able 10  take a 

preliminary look at, is almost entirely composed of S.E. Asian elements, this catrgory .should 

have been brought into prominence by Panigrahi (1995) but he sze~rled nor to be a ~ ; ~ r e  ot 

these floristic types at all in his vague musings, which calls inro question the value of 111% 

attempting to comment on phytogeographical considerations at all. But the most 5eriou.s flaw 

in his conclusions about Tirap, which probably invalidates his ideas in their entirety. 15 that 

virtually none of the "Khasi-Nagaland" endemic "new-species" of ferns he t a lhd  about i.; 

really an endemic at all, their not actually being new species either! We have to pet the 

taxonomy right first and not be led up the garden-path of new species syndrome before wr can 

make meaningful phytogeographical conclusions, as Panigrahi thought he could do. 

Fourthly, Panigrahi (1995: 186) asks what is the correct genus for "C;yrrrrro/~tt.t.i.~" 

species. As explained in the list above, under Norholuenu, and as is well known following the 

papers of Pichi Sennolli and rejection by Committee of Tryon's mistypification of Norlroltrrtrtr. 

the species concerned should be placed in Notlrolarnu, as done here and as has lolig k e n  

done in Europe, at least. A full list can be found above, including a necessary new name. N. 

himalaica Fras.-Jenk., for the erstwhile Gymnopteris vestitcc (Hook.) Underw. 

Fifthly, it is good, if surprising, or in some cases, amazing, to see (Panigrahi (1995: 

180-185)) that in his list of genera Panigrahi fortunately rejects many of hi5 more 

inappropriate, combination-seeking confusions of geilera from hls previous papers. 111any of 

which I have dealt with here - even if totally without explanation or even the statement that he 

was doing so. Perhaps he has realised the disastrous idiosyncratic errors of his many yeas  of 

attempting to turn genera upside-down in order to make pointless new names. or perhaps not. 

We are not told. Yet among other previous conclusions of his that he ignore5 and thus 

presumably rejects, he now goes back to sinking k~costeopsis into Crupidotr~rrrrrs (why not 
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the next logical step - to put both into Trichomurzes now its typification is clear?); h'dRtlrr/u,s 

into Trichomanes; and Aleuriropteris and Leptoleyidi~rtn into Clreilatrrhes; the separation 

again of Pleopelris and Lepisorus; and the recognition of seven of Holtturn's genera i n  hs 

earlier "Thelypteris" (but why not go the logical step and place "Cyclosot~lt.s," se,l.s. inro 

Thelypreris?). Yet there are some continuing and obvious glitches - he recognises ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~  

and Aspleniutn, instead of only Asl>lenium (see Bir, Fraser-Jenkins & Lovi5 (198s)  for 

detailed discussion); A1.sopltila instead of Cyc~tl~eu (see Holttum (1965)) and roo few of [he 

species in Sphaeropreris; Gvtr~rtogr~irtzrnitis and Artriostegiu, instead of only A r t ~ i o s r e ~ ; ~ ~ ;  

Diplopterygiutn instead of Gleichet~iu (see Holttum's (1974) very clear cormnent on this 

error); surprisingly lumps Goniophlebium. Polypodiodes and Pleopeltis into the circumboreal 

genus Polypodium (absent from the Indian subcontinent); still thinks to place Pl~~tirrrry~trris, 

but not Colysis, into Selliglrea (in my opinion all three good. separate genera); places Miltlelltr 

into Cheilanthes instead of Pellueu, where I am convinced it belongs; forgets ro mention 

Idioyreris at all and recognises Anisoccrrnpiurn, Cl~eilut~thopsis. Dic~&otlrotirtr and 

Dipluziopsis, all unnecessary genera in my opinion. Previously (Panigrahi ( 1995: 1801) he 

claimed, too, that Pichi Sermolli's (1977) classification, which actually he largely follows. 

except that, like virtually all modern pteridologists, he does not split genera and fi~nilies \o 

much, was "largely discarded" and that Kramer in Kramer & Green (1990) - from whohe 

book, as we have seen, he has managed to extract the bulk of his then usi~ally ~nisrken 

publications for the last 6 years - was "oblivious of the ...... ICBN [Code]." both of which 

remarks are grossly inaccurate belittlings of the outstandingly fine work done by those 

authors. He mahes much, too, of claiming that only five of Pichi Sermolli's new fanulies had 

been accepted by Brurnmitt (1992). yet this; is only due to Pichi Sermolli's well known splitling 

tendency (the opposite of Kramer's well known lumping), which can easily be avoided and 

worked around. There is no doubt among any of the real researchers that Pichi Sermolli's 

work'on families was the most outstanding. detailed and informative contribution to the higher 

classification of pteridophytes ever made and one on which, whether we advocate Its 

acceptance in each case or not, we all lean our subsequent work on. 
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Turning to Panigrahi's views on families. I feel obliged to make the following 

observations, partly to set the record straight and partly to try to help clear up confusion:- 

First I must emphasize that there is no actual need to think of questions of delimilation 

of pteridophyte-families as a problen~ which requires standardisation between all ;~uthor\. 

which forces too simplistic answers upon complicated questions. as sought by Pan~grahi 

(1995: 176- 177). The choice is and should remain that of each individual author. though t h e  

must ensure that they really know the families and their genera on a wide scale belore 

publishing their decisions. Study of the delimitation of the genera themselves is t';l~. more 

important and directly meaningful and, because of our binomial nomenclatural hyhtrln. doe5 

require some standardisation if possible. BUI the constantly fluctuating interplay ot' rllrt;~\ 

between the currently perceived systematic relationships and the practical hide of lanlily- 

delimitation as well as family-nomenclatural problems. though fascinating. is hardly as ohviouh 

and essential (and therefore meaningful) in pteridophytes as it is in most angiospern~s and 

gymnosperms. This is not to say that a choice can be avoided by abdicating responsihilit? 

altogether as Greuter (1994) did in recognising only the Polypodiuceue. which hhould Ix 

instantly repudiated by actual pteridologists, but it means that in ferns there is room f c ~  

disagreement and it does not matter so much. 

Secondly Panigrahi (1995: 178) was apparently unable to understand why h s  

unnecessary and now unrecognised name. Tectariaceae (Panigrahi ( 1986 and 1987 1 ) .  was 

sunk by Pichi Sermolli into the Dlyopteridaceae and he attempted to show him up ah being 

inconsistent on the grounds that he (Pichi Sermolli (1981)) had previously unsuccesfully 

proposed the conservation of the Aspidiaceae (a synonym of Tectaritrcrur). One objection to 

Panigrahi's Tectariaceae could well concern the fact that Panigrahi unwanantedly interfered 

directly into Pichi Sermolli's ongoing work, discourteously. or indeed unethically lifting the 

idea straight out of his proposal the moment he knew about its rejection (see also Pichi 

Sermolli's (1986: 689) report on the rejection; even the name itself was used in the objections 

to the proposal. "in fact the name Tectariaceae has not yet been established"). but without 

accrediting him for setting the scene for Panigrahi to take advantage of. Inexplicably 
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Panigrahi (1995) claimed that Pichi Sermolli "felt offended" and "lamented" the Colrulli,tet.'+ 

decision to reject his proposal, but there is no trace of this whatsoever in his report, which is 

the sort of correctly reasoned and reported and directly laid out account as to why 11 was 

rejected that we have come to expect from all his excellent and constructively explained 

publications. Certainly, too, Pichi Sermolli did not publish any suggestion whatsoever, as 

invented by Panigrahi (in almost incomprehensively bad English), that he "wished i t  very 1nuch 

the family Tectariaceae should have been there to take care of the As/)itlitrc~rirr," but i t  was 

cxactly and diametrically the opposite, he had not wanted a new name to replace the 

Aspidiaceae as it could not successfully do so, as explained below! Indeed in the very paper 

Panigrahi quoted an adjacent sentence of, Pichi Sermolli (1986) questioned "whether i t  is 

convenient to create a new name," for very good reason. Apart from hs not troubling to get 

these simple facts.right, I am surprised that Panigrahi could not understand that it  i \  rather 

obvious (and was even clearly stated) that Pichi Sermolli's proposal for conservation, intended 

in the best interests of nomenclatural stability (even though I did not agree with i t  for legal 

reasons), would have conserved a name that could be and was being used both in a wide sense 

and a narrow sense, being older than any of the other family names in the group of related 

families. Hence creating a new and unacceptably narrow Tectariaceae (much narrower than 

the modern, fairly narrow sense of the Dryopteridaceae or Woodsicicrue) was hardly of any 

use or relevance as it cannot be used as a substitute for the old Aspidicrcrcre. nor for the 

Dryopteridaceae itself (to which it belongs), because of the priority of earlier name$. 

Apparently blissfully unaware of this, Panigrahi (1986d) titled his paper. "Trcturicrcrirr Panipr. 

fam. nov. to replace Aspidiaceae Frank., nom. illeg.," though it could only replace it  in the 

very narrowest sense, which nobody uses! 

As I also now do, Pichi Sermolli used a name for this group in a wider sense. i .r. on a 

different level from Panigrahi's Tectariaceae, and so do most other pteridologists. including 

now, I am glad. if dumbfounded. to see, Panigrahi (1995: 182) himself. In the very same 

paper as he commended his Tectariaceae we now see that in the list of families and genera 

Panigrahi sinks it, without any comment or explanation at all, into the D~optericicrc.rtrr. where 



it undoubtedly belongs! So why bother to raise it, so unnecesfily, inhiead o i  avo~drng it  

restraint on his publishing it in the first place? Panigrahi (1995) even tried to add to his praise 

for naming the Tec~tcrriuceue by citing my own mistaken use of the name (in Fr~ser-Jenkrnh 

(1988)), but I did so only because at that time I uncritically listed all nine cornmonly uwd 

"aspidioid" family-names, the Perut~emaruceue, Dtyop~eriduceue, Trt~rurrtrt.euc~. 

Woodsiaceue, Athyriuceae, Hypodenruriaceue, Onocleuc~etre, LotrruriopsiJcrcrtrr and 

Eluphoglossaceue, belonging to the erstwhile Aspidiucwre, in far loo narrow sense3. 

However I now agree, and have done so for some time, that t h s  is much too over-splitting ui 

a Chngian way and I currently accept only the Dryopteriducc~ur, Woods~lsrtrr~uirc~ and 

Otrocleuceue, with the Lornariopsiduceae (including the Bolhiriduc.~~tir and 

Elaphoglossaceue) perhaps being too much on the edge of this group of farililies lo bc. 

included together with them. I do not therefore see any inconsistency at 1111 in Pichi Sermolli'.s 

publications, as Panigrahi complained, and his Tectariaceae was not sunk by Pichi Senno111 

into the Dryopteridaceae taken in a broad sense, as Panigrahi tried to make out, but taken in a 

fairly narrow sense. 

I depart from Pichi Sermolli only slightly in that I accept one extra subfamily in the 

Dryopteridaceae, the Polystichoideae, described below. The four subfamilies I accept are: - 

I. Subfamily Peranematoideae (C. Presl) Fras.-Jenk., comb. nov. (bosiorrynr: F~lit~itrrlsrtre 

Tribus Peranemateae ["Peranemuceae"] C. Presl, Tent. Plerid.: 64 ( 1836)). 

2. Subfamily Dtyopteridoideae Holtt. 

3. Subfarmly Polystichoideae Fras.-Jenk., subfam. nov., basionym. Se~nrerrribrrs Itrr~~itrcrr 

plerumque acutibus plerumque dentis uniter termitrantibus er acrttr trrrricuk~ris trtl 

basem acroscopicam. Holotypus: Polystichum Roth. 

Subfamily Tectarioideae Nayar. 

Pichi Sermolli (pers. comrn. 1996) believes the Polysrichoidetle to be very obviously a 

'art of the Dryopteridoideae and it is true that it has not been recognised by previous authors. 

ut I believe this particular group is more fundamentally different than has previously been 

iven credit to, even though it is based on segment-shape and toothing. Also associated with 
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i t  is is a tendency for a stiffer, more crispaceous lamina, though of course thi\ cannot he used 

as any sort of definition. 

Thirdly Panigrahi ( 1986c, 1 9 9 4 ~  and 1995: 178- 179) questioned the authorship of [he 

Adiantirceae, rronr. c.011.~. (Pichi Sermolli (1986)). though, as clearly explained already in good 

detail by Pichi Sermolli (1970 and 1993), whom Panigrahi did not cite at all (is he aware of 

this standard, basic work on families?), the Adiantaceae of Newman, which Panigrahi sollghl 

to revive, only corresponds to a group below the rank of family, so the correct authorship 

must remain, as is well known, "(C. Presl) Ching." Personally I prefer to recopnise the 

Adiantucec~e as a separate family from the Preridaceae (which, if combined, must be called the 

Aditintuceae), containing only Adiantunr, which is quite a widespread treatment nowadayh 

and, by chance, also happens to be the way Panigrahi treated it. But 1 do not in any way see 

it as "the most annoying problem" (Panigrahi (1995)) that some authors draw the line between 

i t  and the Preridaceae in a different way, sometimes placing the erstwhile Sirropteritltrcetrr, at 

least, into the Adiantaceae, which I merely think does not allow for the close relationship 

between Cheila~idres, Pellaea and the rest of the Pteridaceae. Yet finally Panigrahi ( 199411) 

still continued to plug on with trying to gain some recognition for himself as an authority for a 

name by tentatively recombining (i.e. invalidly) a subfamily Adi~zntoideue (Newm.) Panigr.. 

even though he admitted that Tryon (1990) already made the combination correctly based on 

Presl. Panigrahi stated that Tryon cited many synonyms and did not actually state which one 

was the basionym (though it is quite clear), exactly the failing, ironically, that Panigrahi has 

repeatedly made on numerous occasions in his many spurious combinations of species ( ex .  in 

Pleopeltis. see sub Lepisor~rs, the Thelypteridaceae etc.) as can be seen in the list above! 

Fourthly Panigrahi (1995: 179) asked how one can differentiate a family from a 

subfarnjly or a genus from a subgenus, as if there were an overall answer - but this is. of 

course, arbitary, and it is up to each individual author to decide in each particular case. There 

is no such rule as he simplistically stated, partly following what was only a general guideline 

by Kramer in Kramer & Green (1990), but partly inventing an erroneous "rule" of his own. 

that if intergeneric hybrids occur and the base chromosome-number of the two genera 
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(assuming it does not vary!) is the same, we must combine them. In fact Krilmer & Tryon 

actually said something very different which was, as so often in hs work, mislntcrpreted by 

Panigrahi who seems to have some difficulty in grasping the meaning of the wri~rell word. o r  

in understanding factual concepts. They said, concerning intergeneric hyhr~d~sat~on. 

"hybridisation often reflects similarities and may occur without regard for "generic" 

boundaries. In such cases (e.g. in Aspleniurn) it is evident that characters used to wparate 

genera do not rest on profound genomic differences and therefore should nor hr given 

particular systematic weight." In other words, if the genera are both closely relared and can 

hybridise they should be considered for merging, but there was no rule based on hirnilar baw- 

numbers as Panigrahi made up under Kramer's name. The other paper Panigrahi cited as the 

authority for this was by Kramer (1989), where again there is no mention of base-numbers. 

but he commented, when speaking of "single-character genera," "the essential similarities in 

the structure of these ferns are obscured if we place them in different genera, and karyological 

data as well as - often - naturally occurring or artificially induced hybridisation demonstrate 

their closeness." There is not a word of Kramer's excellent paper of 1989 that I disagree 

with, apart from his polite support of Ching (bearing in mind the occasion), whereas. in Iny 

opinion, it should have been stated quite clearly that Ching became, or perhaps always was the 

worst unnecessary splitter of families, genera and species, all three. in modem pteridology and 

was a dangerous example, not to be followed - a message which was so very much needed in 

China that it was a pity many foreign botanists and their organisations shirked their 

responsibilities in this regard. Turning back to Panigrahi's interpretations, an unrealistic rule 

such as his would oblige Dlyopteris and Polystichum, for example. to be combined just 

because of the existence of the rare N. American sterile hybrid between Dnopteris ,qolrlia~rci 

(Hook. ex Goldie) A. Gray subsp. goldiana and Polysricliutti Inncliitis (L.) Roth I X  

Dqostichum singulare W. Wagner). Worse still, and doubtless there arc many other 

examples between other genera, Diacalpe and Polystichum would have to be combined 

because I was surprised to discover an unexpected new hybrid in Nepal between Ditic.trlpr 

aspidioides B1. ( I  do not accept the view that Diacalpe is congeneric with Periirre~tttr. see 
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Fraser-Jenkins (1997~. in press)) and Polysrichum squarrosum (D. Don) Fee. 

This hybrid is now described as : - 

x Polysticalpe mirabilis Fras.-Jenk., hybr. (nothogen. el nothosubsp. ) nov., busionvm (= 

Diacalpe aspidioides x Polysrichu~n squarrosum). Planta hybrida, morphologic~ frorldis 

inremedia inter parenfes. Sripes dense paleaceus in dimidio inferiore. Pinnae omnes 

ungusrae, pinrzulae inferiorae basiscopicae non valde elongurae ut in D. uspidioide. 

Pinnulae ulrimae aliquot minore lobarae quam in D. aspidioide. Sporae abortivoe. 

Holotypus: C .  Nepal, Bagmati zone, forest where road climbs up in zig-zags from 1-2 km 

inside the south-eastern gate (no. I )  into Nagarjun forest towards Jamachok, S.E. slope of 

Jamachok mountain, W. of Balaju, N.W. side of Kathmandu. Kathmandu District, c. 1650 m. 

C.R. Fraser-Jenkins 15834, 17 Nov. 1989 (BM), growing with both presumptive parents. 

As a result of h s  need for external rules to say when genera or subgenera should be 

used, Panigralu found the existence of various different treatments for the Cyatheacecre, too. 

to be an intractable problem, but (see Panigrah (19934) followed Tryon (1970) and said that 

true Cyarhea does not occur in Asia, recognising Alsophila instead. I personally find 

Holttum's (1965) treatment more satisfactory (though I have not got strong opinions here) in 

sinking Alsophila into Cyathea, but I prefer to treat his subgenus Sphueropreris as a genus. 

following other authors, as Panigrahi also did (but without saying so). Either way, I find 

Tryon's (1970) splitting of Cyathea into many genera to be too extreme as well as impractical. 

Fifthly Panigratu has made a large number (10 or more) of mainly unnecessary and 

rejected proposals and comments in Taxon erc. concerning family-authorship and conservation 

of names (not to mention all his rejected proposals and comments in Tuxon concerning 

species), which have needlessly consumed much of others' time; see Panigrahi (1993d) for a 

1 s t  of these presented as if a commendable achievement and without mention of their constant 

rejection. Within these proposals, quite apart from their mistaken conclusions and often 

incompleteness (with part of the argument left unresearched "for the committee to decide," 

because he did not find the literature). he frequently tried to show Pichi Sermolli as having 

made various mistakes against the articles of the Code. However he failed to mention (or 



perhaps realise?) that, unlike himself, Pichi Sermolli was generally not mistaken at the time of 

publication at all, since the previous Codes were different but had been changed by the time 

Panigrahi attempted to make a proposal and denigrate Pichi Sermolli's work, as if he knew 

better. He has even wrongly claimed (Panigrahi (1993d)) that the introduction to his rqected 

proposal (Panigrahi ( 1986~)  to conserve the Athyriacrae Alston, following comments made 

by Pichi Sermolli in earlier papers (and see Pichi Sermolli (1993: 133)), was responsible for 

producing the idea, basic throughout much of botanical nomenclature, that the bahionym of 

families ere. (he for some reason said "infra-familial" ranks, perhaps not knowing what that 

means) should be cited in brackets as well as the combining author, as is done with genera and 

species - but this was already being widely done long before by authors of import (see for 

example Pichi Sermolli (1970: 23 etc.) and much previous literature) and has nothing to do 

with the inconsequential dabblings of Panigrahi! Pichi Sermolli (1993: 135, 138) summed up 

the situation concerning this matter by saying that the citation of a parenthetical author is 

tolerated for families of pteridophytes, though not done by all authors, whereas in  practice it ih 

not done for spermatophytes. The Code (1994: Art. 49.1) obliges it for genera and below 

but has never prevented it for higher ranks. None of this had any connection with Panigrahi's 

stream of unacceptable and misguided proposals. 

Among his proposals was one (Panigrahi (1994a and 1995)) to alter the author- 

citation for the Pteridaceae, even though the family had already been the subject of several 

detailed notes by Pichi Sermolli (1970, 1981b. 1982, 1986 and 1993) as well as of rejected 

proposals to conserve the name by Tryon (1980) and Panigrahi (1986). The rejection of the 

latter, the name "not being in need of conservation," Panigrahi (1994a) agreed was a correct 

decision, but said that the Committee did not adjudicate on what he now unrealistically called 

"amore serious question" concerning the correct citation of its authorship - which he had only 

subsequently come to question due to his lack of understanding; but, of course no such 

adjudication was made, since they were not asked to as Panigrahi had not brought up that 

subject! Panigrahi (1993d: 244) stated that he intended to propose the rejection of the 

Pteridaceae (S.F. Gray) Gaudich. against the Adianraceae, which was again obviously 



unnecessary because Gaudichaud's name was clearly invalid as he neither referred to Gray or 

any other valid description, nor provided a description himself, as later admitted by Pmigralli 

(1994b). I do  not understand why Panigrahi persists in all these pointless, badly worded, 

incompletely researched and usually just plain wrong proposals instead of getting the obvious 

message from their constant rejection and ceasing to trouble us with them - the snmc could 

really be said about most of his outstandingly, perhaps record-breakingly erroneous 

publications. But shortly after his 1993d cornnient Panigrahi (19946) attempted instead to 

alter the authorship of the Pteridaceue to "(S.F. Gray) Reichenb.," as he said hn~self  "despite 

the decision of the Committee" (in 1993 to reject his 1986 proposal), on the grounds tha! both 

Gray's and Reichenbach's names were based on the stem of the genus Prer-is. But this. of 

course, hzs nothing to do with it and is nowhere ruled to be taken as "indirect reference" by 

the Code. Reichepbach did not refer to Gray nor to any other authors who referred to Gray 

so Gray cannot be taken to be a basionym-author as Panigrahi made out. Finally (one hopeh), 

Panigrahi (1995: 184) has at last accepted the Pteridaceue Reichenb. as the correct name and 

authority in his list, ultimately falling into line with Pichi Sermolli and everyone else, but 

without even making any mention of, nor malung the required and necessary withdrawals and 

corrections to the previous brouhaha he made over its authorship - a silence which can only be 

taken as a failure to admit the total waste of time his inaccurate previous papers amounted to 

and that they should never have been allowed to be published in the first place had astute 

editorship and referees been available in India. 

My final comments concern the misleading figure of c. 1,100 species of pteridophytes 

stated by Panigrahi (1995) to occur in India, a local mirror-image on a smaller scale of the 

ridiculous numbers of species that were claimed by Ching and his successors to exist in China. 

But in India's case the overestimation of species-numbers has arisen in large part fro111 

inaccuracy in identification of "new records for India" as well as from "new specie5 

syndrome," which, as we have seen in the list above, has brought about SO nl~lch 

misunderstanding. As our knowledge stands at present i t  is obvious that this number far 

too high and the number of false records published in India urgently needs redress through 



proper reidentification, particularly by international specialists. I have not yet set about listing 

the wrongly reported, previously known species and the number of records which should be 

rejected, or which must be held to be doubtful and not accepted until the original specimens 

have been rechecked and verified - this is the second essential step towards the compilation of 

a genuine and accurate Pteridophyte-Flora of the Indian subcontinent, effectively impossible at 

present because of the mass of wrong records (though 1 have taken steps to clear up many of 

them in the west Himalaya in conjunction with Khullar - see Khullar, Pangtey & Fraser- 

Jenluns ( 1997), in press and Khullar (1994 and 1997, in press)). I would suggest that a 

revised list should be compiled from present sources rejecting taxa already known to be wrong 

and where all taxa reported only recently and from only one or a few records in difficult. 

complex genera are listed with a query. Only those without queries should be accepted a\ 

definitely present in the area concerned and the rest should have their voucher-specimens 

rechecked by competent international specialists. In this regard i t  would help if priority were 

given.at CAL ere. to completing the label-data and incorporating at once the large unlahellrd 

piles of recent collections their staff have made and often hold separately. It is hoped. 

however that this present work and a necessary follow-up paper, when more type3 and 

corrections have been investigated, will complete a major first step in clearing up mistake% that 

have for too long stood in the way of an accurate Pteridophyte-Flora. 

This is not to say that a good number of genuine new records have not turned up and 

will continue to do so, especially if knowledgeable international specialistk, familiar with 

Chinese and S.E. Asian species in particular, are able to go into the field in the newly opening- 

up north-eastern states of the erstwhile Assam (in a wide sense) if they become or remain 

stable enough. I was just recently shown for identification, which I was able to do. iUl 

interesting, hitherto only Chinese Polysricl~um (along with a probable new Ptrr-is hybrid), 

collected in Amnachal Pradesh by the staff at CAL, for example. Needless to say it was being 

thought of 2s a probable "new species," but it strongly suggests that more Chinese species 

would turn up if people who know the genera well visit the area. If one knows immediately in 

the field the detailed identity of nearly every plant one sees, and is aware of the related 



taxonomic problems and complexes involved, novelties and rarities stand out like a beacon 

and are relatively easily detectable, whereas they will usually be overlooked by those without 

such knowledge. Hence experienced specialists can find interesting records on virtually every 

excursion they make. My own totally unexpected findings of Diplazium crinirum (Bak.) C. 

Chr. in Assam (see in the list above under Diplazium, Diplaziopsis heterophlebiu) and of '! 

Deparia zeylanica (Hook.) Kato near where I live in C. Nepal (see under Depariu, Dipltrziu,n 

subsinuatum x Lunathyrium petersenii) considerably surprised me, especially the first, which 

is so distinctive that it is almost unimaginable how it could ever have been overlooked by both 

European and Indian pteridologists, the latter having constant access to the area. But such 

findings are only very few compared to the number of mistaken records published and it  is to 

be hoped that following on from the present work a more serious effort must at last be made 

to avoid so much spurious publication as has gone on recently, which has only served to 

obscure our scientific knowledge. 



APPENDIX - NOTES ON SOME FERNS OF NEPAL 

On a recent visit to Pokhari and Damauli in W.C. Nepal some interesting record\ 

turned up, some of which are surprisingly westerly for the species concerned. showing how 

little we yet know of the true distribution-patterns of pteridophytes in Nepal. This is in large 

part due to the inability of the British-Indian botanists of former times to visit Nepal, but ha\ 

been compounded latterly by the unfortunate lack of a dedicated and experienced local 

pteridologist, able to work actively in Nepal, until now. It is also unfortunate that no workers 

on Nepalese pteridophytes have worked fully on all three major area5 of holdings in the 

world's herbaria instead of just working locally, which has led to very incomplete data k i n g  

published. The local Nepalese holdings are at KATH (with a few Indian-made collection~ 

also at CAL), where the collections have been very poorly identified so far and are often undcr 

completely the wrong names apart from in certain groups reidentified by me (a  process 1 hope 

to continue with in time). There are far fewer species represented at KATH. despite their 

encouragingly active efforts to collect, than are written on the sheets by Gurung rrc. and leis 

than half the known Nepalese species are represented there due to collectors not knowing the 

species when collecting. The second lot of holdings are in Japan. in TI. KYO and TNS 

(temporarily at CBM) and are much more comprehensive, though again often not as well 

identified by It6, Iwatsuki etc. as one might hope for, though the work of Nakaike is the most 

successful so far, but did not draw enough on the British collections from Nepal and the 

Indian subcontinent. The third and most comprehensive lot of holdings. which have hardly 

been worked on by anyone in recent times, are in Britain, at K (mostly older). BM and E. and 

urgently require inclusion in a comprehensive study, especially as they include material that is 

the correct nomenclatural basis for all Indian-subcontinental ferns. A further problem that has 

recently become rather obvious to me is that collectors have over-concentrated on central 

Nepal, particularly the Kathmandu valley, at the expense of west and especially east Nepal. 

Thus more species of pteridophytes are known from C. Nepal than other regions. whereas in 

fact E. Nepal is certainly the richest area, gradually tailing off to the west - for example. many 

of my own new records are of eastern species, usually S.E. Asian elements, which must lw 



present in E. Nepal, but have so far only been noticed in C.  Nepal, because, like loo nlmy 

others. that is where 1 happened to go! The problenl is comnpounded by the fact that 1llo5l 

workers automatically go up to the perhaps rather duller and certainly floristically belter 

known, higher-altitude regions and the Himalayan ranges, instead of the richer, l o w e r - a l t i ~ ~ d ~  

forests, where all the S.E. Asian elements occur, whose western limits are of con\iderublt. 

interest. 

Recently 1 also visited Surkhet and Dailekh in west Nepal and was able to lake a brieu. 

if fairly detailed look at the ferns there. It is immediately striking that by the time one gets ah 

far west as Chinchu - Surkhet - Dailekh and, more expectedly, Jumla. which I have a150 

visited (c.8I0 30' - e2" 00' E), the fern-communities I was seeing appeared to be exclusively 

west-Hinulayan and all the more easterly elements, so obvious at Pokhara and all down the 

road to Butwal (to.c.83" 30' E),  seem to be completely nlissing. Thebe include such specie.\. 

among many others. as S~ltrgirrell~r pe1211titcr (D. Don) Spring ( r . g  CRFJ 18060. 10 Jan. I90 I. 

from Ambot, neiu Bhakundi, 55 km N. of Butwal, which I have also found at Kalclir Kllola 

and Phewa Tal, Pokhara). Agluorrrorpl~a cororlclrrs (Wall. e.Y Mett.) Copel.. Ptc,r.i.v ~ri~llr~i.itlir 

C. Presl ( e . g .  CRFJ 18015. 20 Jan. 1991. from Dobhan Bridge, near Butwal). Clrc~iltrtrflrtl.\ 

trrluifilia (Burm.fi1.) Sw., Thelypteris clurkei (Bedd.) Reed (e.8. CRFJ 180 16. 20 Jan. 199 1 .  

from Dobhan Bridge. near Butwal) and T. jocrrloso (Christ) Panigr.. the first five all common 

down to Butwal. 

Investigation of the westernmost ranges of these and other lower-mid alt~tude. S.E. 

Asian elements in relation to the species present in Pithoragarh and Kumann i \  of con\idel.able 

interest and requires much more collecting in mid- and further-western Nepal al lowr-mid 

altitudes, not too far into the Himalayan ranges. From such a htud!. a [rue ~ ~ c ' ~ L I I . L '  of thl' 

Himalayan pteridophyte distribution-patterns could be obtained for the fir.st time. instcad 01' 

Nepal being a gap in the map, as at present. Indeed the best line of de~narcrrtion hrtw.ccn E. 

and W. Himalayan regions (there being no C. Himdayan elements) could probably be c l t r i \ ' ~ t l  

from a study of pteridophytes in Nepal, their being & short-distance. wind-dibpersed \prclc\ 

which can easily spread to any area that is suitable for them. I have in mind over- the conlinf 



years that it would be good to carry out a thorough phytogeograph~cal study in\olvinp the 

mapping of Nepalese pteridophytes from the world's herbarium-holdings and my own 

collections and to connect these findings up with newly verified distribution-l.ecord\ of the 

species concerned from outside Nepal. At present I already hold full lists of virtually dl the 

world's holdings of Afghan, Palustani and Kashrniri (1.r. far-west Himalayan) collection%. dl 

reidentified by me, as well as fairly comprehensive coverage of the collections from the rest of 

the west Himalaya, including my own large collections. If the same could bt done for dl 

Nepalese holdings, then combined with the others and with what we know about eaht 

Himalayan distributions of ferns (including the complete reidentification of the hghly confu\ed 

and misunderstood "Florrr Xizangica" holdings in PE), a very clear. detailed and complete 

view of Sino-Himalayan pteridophyte-phytogeography would ensue. 

An updated and comprehensive list of Nepalese pteridophytes. District by District, 

drawn from all three major areas of Nepalese holdings, would also be a highly informative and 

ground-breaking study. Both stidies would allow previous false records in the Japanese, and 

especially Gurung's various lists, to be corrected, which is clearly necessary. Such studies 

should also aim to include more west and east Nepalese collecting-trips to look for "missing" 

S.E. Asian elements or for the ferns recorded from SikkimIDarjeeling but not yet noticed in 

adjacent parts of E. Nepal (such as Dryopteris sikkirner~sis (Bedd.) 0. Ktze., which I have 

seen in quantity in W. Siklum, not far from the Nepalese border, and which must surely be 

findable on the routes to the S.W. base of Kanchenjunga on the Nepalese side). It is worth 

my pointing out that over the last nearly ten years I don't think I have made a single major 

fern-collecting excursion-trek without coming across something new to Nepal, simply 

because, from experience. I could target some of the best localities from a distance and knew 

everything I was seeing in detail in the way of species. This shows how little known the 

Nepalese ferns are and suggests that a very much fuller picture will rea,lily be obtained within 

only a few years if such specialist-collecting is carried out. Now that Mr. Naresh Thapa (see 

below, sub Thelypteris x nareshii Fras.-Jenk.) has begun active and original work at th, 

National Herbarium. Godavari, Kathmandu, it is likely that a great deal more of much interest 
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will emerge from the whole area of Nepal, rather than just the relatively well known 

Kathmandu valley, as always. We should soon be able to reach the position where the 

artificial picture of a much richer central Nepal will be properly disposed of, as well as, for the 

first time, properly connecting up species-ranges in continuation with the better known 

pteridophyte-floras to the west and east of the country. 

It would be good, too, to try to rediscover the very few species "lost" since Wdlich et 

til.'s time, such as the elusive Dryopreris angusr$rons (Hook.) 0. Ktze., about which very little 

is Llown (see Fraser-Jenhns (1989)). It is unlikely that there have actually been any extinctions 

(the public's popular "eco-disaster" view arising from a lack of scientific field-knowledge); my 

guess is that the latter species could have come from the Hetauda to Kathmandu route and could 

be worth looking for there and in similar places further east. Most of the other ferns described 

last century are also known from modern collections and thus from proper localities, rather than 

just from "Nepal" or "Napalia." It is even possible, with a good local knowledge and 

knowledge of the size and state of the type-specimens at K efc .  to guess where the place of 

collection of some of the original Wallichian etc. types must, most likely have been. Thus 

material exactly matching the type of Aspidium cornucurvi D. Don, which is an abnormal, 

depauperate-segmented form of Arachniodes sprciosa (D. Don) Ching, and which I now place 

in its synonymy (and not that of A. aristata (Forst.fi1.) Tind., where it has normally been placed) 

can still be found today (C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1020, 18 Nov. 1996, with D. & R. 

Luma) in the ancient, part-preserved forest at Bajrabarahi Temple, Chapagaon, S.  of 

Kathmandu, which could well be its original locality, since Hamilton's "Suembu," like h s  

"Narainhetty" (the Royal Palace, Kathmandu), seems only to have been where he stayed at the 

time. Similarly Cheiland~es doniana Fras.-Jenk. & Khullar in Khullar, rare in the Kathmandu 

valley, occurs at Raniban, Jamachok, where it has long-leaved plants with rather neatly (small-) 

lobed pinnules, exactly as in Don's type at the BM. I suspect that the types of both this and 

Aspleniun~ lacinititunl D. Don, also prominent there, were likely to have been collected at that 

locality. It is clear that more comprehensive study of Nepal's pteridophytes should cast much 

interesting, new light on different aspects of Asian pteridology. 
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Some of the more interesting records from my new collections, along with home 

additional comments and records relevant to Nepal, are:- 

Actiniopteris radiutu (SW.) Link - I have confirmed the identity or reidentified the hepalehe 

material of this genus (from E. Nepal, in the Terai and Bhabar-forest ioothills near 

Dharan and Dhankuta) at KATH as belonging to both A. rudiutu and A. serr~i'jltihrlltirrr 

Pich. Serm. Pichi Sermolli (1962a), in his monograph of the genus, had thought 

only the former might occur in the Indian subcontinent (but did not mention any 

specimen from Nepal), the single Nepalese specimen of the latter he cited as being a 

possibly doubtful locality. 

Adianrumfimbriarum Christ - from c.2 km N. of Durnling, N. of Darchula. Darchula Districl. 

Mahakali Zone, W. Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 357, 22 Nov. 1994, with A.M. 

Thapu & B. Pariyar. 

Angiopteris evecta (Forst. fil.) Hoffm. - from above Chowti Bara Mandir (temple), c.6 km S. 

of Damauli, Tanahun District. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1307, 23 March 1997 and 

1466, 18 Aug. 1997. 

Asplenium khullarii Reichst. in Reichstein & Viane, in press - from c.8,000', limestone rocks 

below forest on N.W. side of Phulchowki mountain, above Godavari. S.E. of 

Kathmandu, Lalitpur District, C. Nepal. CRFJ 15845, 20 Nov. 1989, with C.D. Frtisrr- 

Jenkins. I have also found this at "Pangtey's Gorge." Nainital, with Athyriurlr 

mackinnoniorum (Hope) C. Chr. 

A. obscurum Bl. - from the forested gorge c. 1.5 krn S . E .  of Jamune village. c.7 km W. of 

Damauli off Pokhara road. Tanahun District. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1509. 19 

Aug. 1997. 

A. tenuicaule Hay. - from Dorpatta, c.12 km N. of Dumling, N. of Darchula. Darchula 

district, Mahakali Zone, W. Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 3 1 1. 2 1 NOV. 1994. 

with A.M. Thapa & B. Pariyar. This species retreats further into the Himalaya as one 

goes further east in Nepal and is largely replaced by A. laciniotritn D. Don by the time 

one reaches C. Nepal, entirely so in the Kathmandu valley. 



A. yunnanense Franch. - from Dorpatta, c. 12 krn N. of Dumling, N. of Darchula. Darchulu 

District, Mahakali Zone, W. Nepal. C.R. Frasrr-Jenkins Field no. 3 14. 7 1 Nov. 1094. 

with A.M. Thupa & B. Pariyur. This species was not mentioned hy Dixit ( 1984ti) 

under any name. 

Arhyrium falcarum Bedd. - I have now found this species in Nepal (having seen no other 

Nepalese material of it in the world's herbaria, including at K, BM, E. fi. US. MICH. 

CAL, DD; TI, TNS (including temporarily at CBM). KYO, or KATH). on a river-bank 

in Sal-forested foothills, c. 1 krn below and S. of Khare Khola village. c.3 km N .  ot' 

Surkhet, Birendranagar District, Bheri Zone, W. Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jrrlkirzs Field no. 

1572, 27 Sept. 1997, with Kodananda Pongali ("Umesh Chhrtri") & K. Nruprrrlr, near 

to colonies of Ceraroprrris thalicrroides (L.) Brogn., a little further up the river toward5 

the village. A report of A. falcafum by Alston & Bonner (1956), from Ringlno is 

obviously anomalous and both too high and too far into the Himalaya; the specimen ( A .  

'Zimmermann 826B, in G) has now been reidentified by me as a juvenile frond of A. 

foliolosum Wall. apud T. Moore ex R. Sim. Gurung's (1988) report of it  as a 

threatened Nepalese fern was meaningless and neither the "threatened status" nor the 

identifications of species can be considered in any way reliable in that paper (or her 

others), containing, as it does, some' 125 species erroneously said to have become 

extinct! Iwatsuki's (1975 and 1988) records of this species are also from an obviously 

anomalously high altitude and the specimens he cited (TI!) have now been reidentified 

by me as A. rupicola (Edgew. ex Hope) C. Chr. A. fulcatum is a low-altitude C. and S. 

Indian species extending E. to Burma (Myanmar). It is also locally common in the 

eastern part of the W. Himalaya in the outermost hills, at Mussoorie. Nainital and 

Pithoragarh (c.2 krn S. of Sukhidhank, N. of Tanakpur. C.R. Frasrr-Jrnkiris Field no. 

91 1, 26 Oct. 1996) and 1 appear to have discovered a new hybrid between i t  and A. 

pecrinatum (Wall. ex Mett.) T. Moore, looking very similar to A. yarusr~r~rlter~sr 

(Clarke) Ching ex Bir in Mehra & Bir, at Jeolikote, below Nainital. C.R. Frrisrr-Jrr~kirrs 

Field no. 352. 20 Sept. 1996, an offset now being cultivated by Prof. Y.P.S. Pangtey at 
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Nainital University in order to investigate its spores in a better sample. This is narned 

and described by me in my forthcoming monographic study of A~lr,vriutn and L)il)ltr:iuttl 

(Fraser-Jenkins (19776, in press)). A. falcutrrttr is diploid and not tetraploid as slated by 

Khullar in Mehra & Khullar (1974), whose voucher-specimen at PAN(!).  t'roni Tal. 

Pithoragarh, has been reidentified by me as Dep~ritr perersutrii (Kunze) Kato. 

A. t~licropterutn Fras.-Jenk. - from a moss-covered cliff at Dorpatta. c. 11 lun N, of Dunding. 

N. of Darchula, Darchula District, Mahakali Zone. W. Nepal. C.R. Frtrser-Je1rkir1.v Field 

no. 317, 21 Nov. 1994, with A.M. Thtrpu & B. Poriytrr. 

Bolbitis virens (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Scholt - from rocks in forested stream-khola above 

Liot village, Basmari, c. 5 km W. of Hetauda on Narayanghat road. Makawanpur 

District, Narayani Zone, C. Nepal. C.R. Fruser-Jenkins Field nos. 1754- 1755, 14 Oct. 

1997, with Chotlche Bahadur Sindruri, J.B. Purivar, L.B. Tutiitlrrg, R. Borror~trl & U .  

Chherri. Strangely, while following Hennipman's (1977) listing of this species from the 

Nicobar Islands sub "var. compacts" Hennipman, Dixit ( 1 9 8 4 ~ )  listed the species again 

under its synonym, B. deltigera (Wall. ex Clarke) C. Chr., as if a separate species, which 

is certainly unjustified, and omitted its type-locality, Nepal, also ~rroneously giving 

Gymnopterisflagellif'era (Wall. ex Hook. & Grev.) Bedd. ( a  synonym of B. hc~reroclirrr 

(C. Presl) Ching, which well known species he did not even mention) in the synonymy of 

it, all of which names had been clearly elucidated by Hennipman before. 

Botrychium multijidum (Gmel.) Rupr. - from Dorpatta, c.12 km N. of Dumling, N. of 

Darchula, Darchula District, Mahakali Zone. W. Nepal. C.R. Fruser-Jrrrkirrs Field no. 

290,21 Nov. 1994, withA.M. Thapa & B. Pariyar. 

Cheilanthes doniana Fras.-Jenk. & Khullar in Khullar - from slopes above Darchula village. 

Darchula D~strict, Mahakali Zone, W. Nepal. C.R. Fruser-Jerrkins Field no. 150, 16 

Nov. 1994, with A.M. Thapa & B. Pariyur. 

C.  dubia Hope - from slopes above Darchula village, Darchula District, Mahakali Zone. W. 

Nepal. C.R. Fruser-Jenkins Field no. 151, 16 Nov. 1994, with A.M. Tlrtipcr & B. 

Pariyar. 



Cyarhea giganteu (Wall. ex Hook.) Holtt. - from Ran~blln Fores~. S. ~ c l e  01 PIlcl\a ral. 

Pokhara. Kaski District. C.R. Fraser-Jerrkins Field no. 1427, 17 Aug. 1907. 1 ~ c ) u ~ ~ c l  OIle 

small plant only, growing with Microlepitr khusivut~tr (Hook.) C .  Pred (12.1. .\(,.;,so\r, 

sensu auct. lnd., rlon (Thunb.) C. Presl). 

Diplaziurn bellum (Clarke) Bir in Mehra & Bir - from c.2 km N. of Dunding. N .  01 D;II.ChLIIU. 

Darchula District, Mahakali Zone, W. Nepal. C.R. Frcrser-Jrrrkins Field no. 378.  27 

Nov. 1994, with A.M. Thtrpu & B. Pariyur. I have also found it  at Gaurikund. Chanloli; 

"Pangtey's Gorge," Kilbury, Nainital; Phulchowki, Godavari. Kathmandu P I C , .  

D. polypodioides B1. - from stream in forest just west of Anadu village, on S. side of Phewa 

Tal. Pokhara, Kaski District, Gandaki Zone, W.C. Nepal. C.R. Fruser-Jrrrkitr.~ Field no\. 

1546-1548, 24 Sept. 1997; also at Kalche Khola. in Phusre Khola valley, c. 15 lim S. of 

Pokhara, off Syangja road, Kaski District. C.R. Frtrser-Jenkins Field no. 1690, 19 Oct. 

1997, with D. bellum (Field no. 1689). 

Dryopteris nigropuleacea (Fras.-Jenk.) Fras.-Jenk. - from remnant Qrrrt.c.rr.s and 

Rhododendron forest, between Ranimatta and Rattanangla. c.40 km N. of and above 

Surkhet, on road to Dailekh, Dailekh District, Bheri Zone, W. Nepal. C.R. Frcr.ver- 

Jenkins Field no. 1614, 26 Sept. 1997, with K. Nercpone & U .  Clrlrrrri. 

D. woodsiisora Hay. - from c.2 km N. of Dumling. N .  of Darchula, Darchula Dibtricl, 

Mahakali Zone, W. Nepal. C.R. Fruser-Jenkins Field no. 379, 27 Nov. 1994. wi~h A.M. 

Thopa & B. Pariyar. 

D. yoroii Seriz. - from a moss-covered cliff, at Dorpatta. c. 12 km N. of Durnling. N .  of 

Darchula, Darchula District, Mahakali Zone, W. Nepal. C.R. Frtrser-JerrkOr.~ Field no. 

325. 21 Nov. 1994, with A.M. Tt~trptz & B. Pnriyur. 

Huperzia sqliarrosa (Forst. fil.) Trevis. - abundant on trees at Kalche Khola. in Phus1.c. Kllol;l 

valley, c.15 km S,  of Pokhara, off Syanda road. Kaski district. Gandaki Zone. W.C. 

Nepal. C.R. Frcrser-Jenkitrs Field no. 1646, 19 Oct. 1997. 

Lrpisorris tllehrtre Fras.-Jenk. - from trees in remnant Q~rurcrr.v and ?lrotlotlr~rtlt.~,,r t ' 0 1 - ~ 4 t .  

between Ranimatta and Rattanangla, c.40 km N. of and above Surkhe~. on 1-02cl lo 



Dailekh. Dailekh District, Bheri Zone, W. Nepal. C.R. Frasrr-Jerlkins Field no. 15138, 26 

Sept. 1997, with K. Neupune & U .  Clrlvrri. This collection has the characterisric 

attenuated and twisted (in one plane) scale-apices on the Iiunrna. It 13 pre\umbl!. 

comrnon throughout Nepal, but has not been separated p r o ~ r l y  from L. .tr.syiriprd~rli 

(J. Sm.) Fras.-Jenk. It occurred there with the comrnon epiphyte-assrmhlage 01 

Huprrzia humiltonii (Spring) Trev., H. pulclrurrinlu (Wid]. r.r Hook. B Grz\.. 1 P~ch. 

Serm., Lepisorus srsquipedalis, Phynurtoprrris yucrsidi~.~lric.~r~tr (Hay. Pich. Serm.. P .  

oxyloba (Wall. ex Kunze) Pich. Serm.. P. srewurtii (Bedd.) Pich. Semi., P. rhu~riprs 

(Hook.) Pich. Serm. (varying from xaley to non-scaley lanlina ilnd rusxt-l'ringed to 

more black scales). Goniophlebiurrr urgurunr (Wall. e.r Hook.) J .  Sm., DI?I I~I I - I ( I  1~1011i.~ 

Bedd., Loxogrumme involura (D. Don) C. Presl, Vittoritr Irirrrtrlu~ensis Ching. C)lrtr~rtb.lr 

wallichii (Hook.) C. Presl, Lrucostegia imntersu (Wall. ex Hook.) C.  Presl llnd 

Araiosregia pseudocystopteris (Kunze) Copel. 

Lt.ptochilus decurrens BI. - from Chowti Bara Mandir. c.6 km S of Dmlauli, Tanahun 

District. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1298, 23 March 1997, with G.. S.M. & N. 

Pariyar and 1460, 18 Aug. 1997 (fertile material). 

Microlepia "haflangerrsis" Nayar & Kaur - from the forested gorge c. 1.5 krn S.E. of J m u n r  

village, c.7 km W. of Darnauli off Pokhara road, Tanahun District. C.R. Fr~isrr-Jr~rkirr.~ 

Field nos. 1503-1505. 19 Aug. 1997, with M. rhomboidea (Wall. ex Kunze) Pruntl. 

Pteris linearis Poir. in Lam.. Thebpteris clarkei (Bedd.) Reed, 7. ,jut.rrloso (Christ) 

Panigr., T. papilio (Hope) Iwats.. T. ornaripes (Holtt.) Fras.-Jenk., DipIti=.iirrrr hc~llir~tr 

(Clarke) Bir, D .  latifoliutn T. Moore, D .  spectabile (Wall. es Mett.) Ching, Po!\vtic.lrrrrrr 

obliquutn (D. Don) T. Moore and Bolbiris kerrroclita (C. Presl) Ching e.1- C. Chr.: also 

Raniban forest, c.% km W. of "Fishtail Lodge" Hotel, on S. side of Phewa Tal. Pokhura. 

Kaski District. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field nos. 1551-1553, 24 Sept. 1997; and. as less 

finely dissected, more exposed plants, with down-curved acroscopic pinnules, more like 

"typical" M. todayensis, from a forested, N.-facing stream-khola (gulley). Kdche Khola, 

above Chisapani and Kalche villages, S.E. of Chorepatan in Phusre Khola valley, c. 15 



krn S. of Pokhara off Syangja road, Kaski District, Gandilki Zone. W.C. Nepal. c , ~ ,  

Fruser-Jenkins Field no. 1670. 19 Oct. 1997, with M. rhomhoirleu and sonle specinlens 

(Field no. 1669) of apparent "M. toduyensis." somewhat intermediate towards M. 

speluncae (also present, Field no. 1668) in having wide lamina-bases. This s l ~ e ~ i e ~ .  

which I have also seen at Narndapha. Arunachal Pradesh, with the Scirrrt~fic t l ~ / , / o r ~ ~ / j ~ ) ~ ~  

Society, is related to or may only be a more tinely dissect form of the S.E. Asian M. 

todavensis Christ, though this was not mentioned by Nayar & Kaur. who were 

presumably unaware of its relationships as they only compared i t  with the very tliffcrent 

M. speluncae (L.) T. Moore. The present species has a + narrowly lanceolate lamina 

(almost impossible to see in the scrumpled up type-specimen) which narrows to the base 

much more than in M. speluncae, and is up to 2.5 m long; it also has nearly symmetrical 

pinnules as well as being far less hairy. It has almost certainly been named before Naynr 

& Kaur's nahe,  given without knowledge of the S.E. Asian and Chinese species, but I 

-have not yet been able to carry out further research into its identity and hope to do so 

when next in Britain. If M. todayensis is not the correct, earliest name. i t  is pos~ible 

from the description that it might correspond with M. proxii~rrr (Bl.) C. Presl. but 

obviously I need to see the type of that before making any decision. 

Nrphrolepis delicutula (Decne. in Jacq.) Pich. Serm. (syr~orryr~r: N. pcrrrc~ifi-oirr1o.w d'Almeida) 

- from Raniban Forest, S. side of Phewa Tal, Pokhara. Kaski District. C.K. Fr.tr.sr1-- 

Jenkins Field nos. 1449-1450. 17 Aug. 1997 and 1174. I Jan. 1997. wit11 Dir~~trllitr 

bullata Wall. ex Hook., Virturicr sikkitnerrsis Kuhn and Lo.vogr-trirrirrr /~oi~c.irrir Price. 

Number 1174 is dead fronds only, but the plant 1 brought back to rny home in 

Kathmandu for confirmation turned out to be correct when i t  grew in spring and 1 was 

able to find it on about half a dozen trees when I returned to the locality. thoufh mosr of 

the trees there are colonised with the common N. truriculcrtrr ( L . )  Trimen (.r!,irorr!.rlr: N .  

cordifolia ( L . )  C .  Presl; see Sledge (1982)). Subsequently. I also found i t  i \  comnlon on 

trees at Anadu village, S. side of Phewa Tal. C.R. Frrrsrr--Jcrlkirr.s Field no. 15-19. 2-1 

Sept. 1997; at Kalche Khola, c. 15 km S. of Pokhara. in Phusre Khola valley. off  road (0  
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Syangja, Kaski District, Gandaki Zone, W.C. Nepal. C.R. Frtrser-Jrrlkirrs Field no. 

1693. 19 Oct. 1997; and on rocks in forested khola above Liot village. Basmari, c.. 5 km 

W. of' Hetauda, oft' Narayanghat road, Makawanpur District, Narayani Zone. C. Nepal. 

C.R. Frrisrr-Jrtrkins Field no. 1756. 24 Oct. 1997, with Chonche Btrlrrrdrrr Sirlc~1rut:i. 

J. B. Put-iyur, L. B. T L I I I ~ U I I ~ ,  R.  B ~ r i ~ ~ v u I  & U .  Cllltrtri. N. J~ l ic~r tu lu  is a smaller 

species (my largest collection is 70 cm long, but most are c. 15-25 cm long, but fuUy 

fertile) with thinner fronds, no scales on the rachis and small. elongated tubers and is 

quite different in aspect from N.  cirrriculuru (see Pichi Sermolli (1969)). The report of 

N. delic.rrlutu from Nepal by Gurung (1985) was erroneous as it was based on a 

specimen at KATH which I have reidentified as typical N. uro-icrrlarti. 

Ongchium frugilr Verma & Khullar = 0. tenu$rons Ching. I have now found this species in 

Nepal, on rocky roadside banks in remnant, half-cleared Quercus and Rhododendron 

forest, between Ranimatta and Rattanangla, c.40 km N. of and above Surkhet. on road 

to Dailekh, Dailekh District. Bheri Zone. W. Nepal. C.R. Fnrsrr-Jerlkins Field nos. 

1592-1594, 26 Sept. 1997, with K. Nrupune & U .  Chherri. Except for its much larger 

spores this species is very difficult to separate conclusively from small 0. 

crjptogramrnoides Christ (0. conriguum sertsu uuct. Ind.,  not1 Wall. r.r Hope, riorrl. 

superfl. for 0. lucidrrrn (D. Don) Spreng. in L. [= 0. juponicut~r (Thunb.) 0 .  Ktze.]): 

see Fraser-Jenkins ( 1993), who has already shown that Khullar's ( 1994 erc.) continued 

and erroneous use of the names 0. lucidurrr and 0. contigrcunr is untenable. This error 

followed from a rather inaccurate study of the genus by Khullar in Verma & Khullar 

(1965b and c )  and Khullar & Sharma (1980). But this taxon appears, nevertheless, to 

be most probably a good species, even though the characteristics given by Khullar dl 

break down. Although some specimens are very obviously and characteristically this 

species (including my own collections from. Barlowganj, below and S. of Mussoorie. 

Uttarkhand (Uttar Pradesh). C.R. Frclser-Jenkins Field nos. - , 1 Oct. 1991 and some 

of my Dailekh collections here cited), others (including others of the Dailekh ones here 

cited) become larger and approach small 0. c~ptogrammoides. The indusial margins 



turn out to be hardly of any diagnostic value as they vary from erose to entire (indeed 

Khullar (1994: 220) no longer draws them as erose), nor is their smaller degree 01 

overlap diagnostic. It seems likely that "0. fragile" can become larger and has ll,e1l 

been overlooked within 0. crypragrnr~~rrtoides. Moreover on 17 Dec. I094 I found that 

Verma's E. Himalayan triploid voucher-specimens (Tonglu. S.C. Venlitr 780 and I I 76 

(PAN!)), though rather larger, were otherwise just like "0. frclgile." But this specie, 

seems to be consistently distinct from 0. c~ry~~rogrurnriroirlrs in having a more dellate. 

less ovate lamina and shorter, perhaps more acute fertile segments. 1 assume at least 

Verma's and probably also Khullar's cytological counts of it as being triploid will have 

been correct, which, combined with its large, rather irregular spores and apparently 

recognisable frond-morphology, provide convincing evidence of its distinctness. 

As stated by Khullar ( 1  994: 24 1 ), I have pointed out that 0. trnrrifi-011s Ching, 

from China, appears to be the same species and thus an earlier name. A new illustratiorl 

of i t  by Kung (1980: 284) certainly matches the W. Himalayan plants very well. as does 

Ching's original (1937: t. 163) illustration in which erose-denticulate indusia were well 

illustrated. When I reexamined the material of 0. rrrrlr~/ro~r.s in PE on 9 May 1991 (and 

the type in E) I was quite clearly convinced it  must be exactly the same specit. as the W. 

Himalayan material and I now refer the W. Nepalese plant. too. to 0. tcrrltj/~~otr.\.. 11 

occurs from at least Dhamsala (Himachal Pradesh) eastwards. but though I Ibi~ncl a 

similar thing on the way up Vaishnodevi, Below Adhkumari. Jammu district. CRFJ 

17359, 20 Nov. 1990, I think that was more probably just an immature. nearly sterile 0. 

cr?ptogrr~rllri~oides. Khullar's report in Khullar. Shar~na. Singh & Ver~nu ( 1988) t'roln 

Patnitop, Jarnrnu. was investigated by me and is not accepted here as there is no 

voucher-specimen and it was based purely on a single, rather dubious cytological count. 

I also could not find the species during detailed study of the Patnitop area in 1090. As 

stated by Khullar (1994: 145). his previous reports of the Chinese 0. /)lrrriro.s~rtrr Ching 

from Manali. Kulu (Himachal Pradesh), were in error. However he failed to attribute 

this finding to me, though I had long since brought i t  to his attention after reidentifying 



the specimens concerned at PAN. finding that they were a confused mixture of iuven~le 

leaves of 0. j(cpotrir~rrtti and 0. cqptogranmoidrs. 

0. .~ilic~rrlo.sio~r (Desv.) C. Chr. - from an open roadside bank. C .  15 km N. of and ahole 

Surkhet, on road lo Ranimatta and Dailekh. ~ i r e n d r a n a ~ a r  District. Bheri Zone. W .  

Nepal, 26 Sept. 1997. Specimens seen from bus. but not collected, thus not to br taken 

3s a proper record. 

Polystic~hrim nrrhrue Fras.-Jenk. & Khullu - from Dorpatta. c. 12 k m  N.  of Dumling. N .  ot 

Darchula, D ~ c h u l a  District, Mahakali Zone, W. Nepal. C.R. F,rrsrr-Jrrrlrirrs Field no. 

327, 21 Nov. 1994, with A.M. Thcrpa & B. Pariytrr; also c.3 km N. of Dunding rrc. C.R. 

Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 38 I ,  22 Nov. 1994. with A.M. Tlrcrl~tr & B. P~ri\.crt.. 

Preris aspericaulis Wall. e.r Agardh - from Dorpatta, c. 12 krn N. of Durnling. N.  of Darchula. 

Darchula District, Mahakali Zone, W. Nepal. C.R. Frirser-Jerrkin.s Field nos. 305 and 

306. 21 Nov. 1994, with A.M. Thapa & 8. Pariycrr: also in remnant @irrt.c.rrs arid 

Rhododenrlron forest, between Rattanangla and Ranimatta, c.40 km N. of and above 

Surkhet, on road to Dailekh, Dailekh District, Bheri Zone. W. Nepal. C.R. Frcrsrr- 

Jenkins Field nos. 1600-1601, 26 Sept. 1997, with K. Nerrpcrnr & U. C1rlrert.i. with 

another, wider-pinnuled member of the P. aspericalrlis aggregate. These population5 

appear to represent the W. Himalayan diploid, with its long, narrowish fronds with many 

pinnae and may well also be the same taxon as the type of P. usprriccrulis. 

P. longipinnula Wall. ex Agardh - from shortly S.E. of Jamune village, c.7 krn W. of Danlauli 

off Pokhara road, Tanahun District. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1487, 19 Aug. 1997. 

with G. Pariynr, with Thelypteris lakhimpuretlsis (Ros.) Iwats. 

P. semipinnata L. - from shortly S.E. of Jamune village, c.7 krn W. of Damauli off Pokhnra 

road, Tanahun District. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1486. 19 Aug. 1997. with G. 

P(1riyur. 

P.  virtaru L. subsp. hengalensis Fras.-Jenk. - from a shaded, N.-facing old wall of a wet field 

behind a building just east of the Hotel Everest, off Beyarak Road, east part of Birganj. 

7 4 Nov. Parsa District, Narayani Zone. C. Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 176,. 



1997, with Sarish Kumur Singh. This occurrence of this subspecies in a very typical 

secondary habitat in the Nepalese terai suggests that i t  might well occur furlher H . ~ ~ , .  

though I did not notice i t ,  or think to search for it in Nepalganj, Ihr exarnple, on s e v e ~ l  

visits there, or in the more westerly Ganjetic plains' cities in India, where i t  should bt. 

looked out for. Travelling north from Birganj towards Hetauda, i t  is absent, as fur a\ 1 

saw, from the Churia Ghats (Siwaliks) and first range of foothills, where i t  is very 

obviously replaced by subsp. vittatrr. 

Pyrrosiu nuda (Giesenh.) Ching - although Hovenkamp (1986) was certainly correcr to sink 

P. udnascens (Sw.) Ching under P. lonc~uola~rr (L.)  Farwell, in contraht to Bir'h 

inexplicable treatment in Satija & Bir (1985) etc., 1 am convinced i t  coi~ld not have been 

correct to sink P. nuda into P. lar~ceolata. Whenever I have seen P. rrrrtltr in the tield, as 

well as in herbaria, it always appears to me to be a quite distinct entity. I t  has 

consistently thicker, usually larger fronds, usually with noticeably Iesh indumenl than in 

P. lutlceolatu, thus often appearing to be almost without indument to the naked eye. 

Apart from in the Teesta valley in Sikkim and in Darjeeling District. where 1 first came 

to realise it must be a distinct species, some 7 years ago. I have also found i t  in W.C. 

Nepal, on the S. side of Phewa Tal (lake). Pokhara. Kaski District. CHFJ 18092. 73 Jan. 

1991 (with P. Ianceola~a (CRFJ 18093) r tc . ) ;  c.40 krn S .  of Pokhara on Syangj;~ roncl. 

Syangja District. CRFJ 18065, 20 Jan. 1991: MI above Golleng village. S. of Wallung 

and Syangla, Syangja District. Btrltr Rtrrn Tlitrptr C I I I I P I ~ I  S . I I . .  c.. 18 Oct. I907 (C.R.  

Frusur-Jenkins Field no. 1758). given to me 25 Oct. 1997: and i t  is also common on the 

rocky slopes W. of Mugling on the way to Abo Khaireni. Gorkha District. though I do 

not appear to have made an aclual collection from this last locality. to reconfirni i t .  

Further nomenclatural research would, however, be advisable. including checking the 

types, to see for sure which of the synonyms listed by Hovenkamp apply to thih ap'ecies 

and thus whether i t  is correctly called P. rlrrtia. 

Selugit~ella fulcraro (Ham. es  D. Don) Spring - this splendid. apparently very local hprcies 

(though also reported from China) is abundant down the road from Pokhara to Butwill: 
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r.g. 10% miles N .  of Butwal. Palpa District. Lurnbi~ii Zone. W.C. Nepd. CKFJ 18026. 

20 Jan. 1991; 4 miles S.  of' Kamdi, S y a ~ g a  Di~tr ic~,  Gandki Zone, W.C. kcpal. ('KFJ 

18054, 20 Jan. 1991; at Golleng village. Syanga Dis~ric~. C.K. Frtrser.-Jrnkur.~ Fleld no.  

1556, 25 Sept. 1997. with Btrlortrrn TIr(rpu Ctrhetri. K. Nruprrrre. J.B. P'rri!or. L). Ltrrrrtr. 

U. Clrl~erri & R. Brrrirri~al; also N .  of Bagnuti Bridge on path to Bagal., on W. s~de  ol 

Bagmati river, E. of Chandranigarpur and Hetauda. Makawilnpur Dlhtrlcr. Nara).;m~ 

Zone, E.C. Nepal. C.  R. Frrrsrr-Jenkins Field no. 1702, 2 1 Oct. 1997, u.ith J. B. Ptrt.i\-c~r.. 

R. Boru\t'al, U.  Cllherri & C.B. Sirichuri; S.E. of Duarde village. on path do\rn lo 

Bagmati Bridge, on E. side of Bagmati river. N.E. of Cl~iuidraniparpi~r. L.  c~t' HL ' I I IUL~~~.  

Sindhuli District, Janakpur Zone, E.C. Nepal. C.R. Frursor-Jrnkrrrs Field no. 1728. 2 3  

Oct. 1997, with Lok Bahadur Tatnang, J.B. Puriytrr. R.  Borrr\~.trl. l!. Cliht,rri. C.B. 

Sinchrtri & Duwa Lamu; and in forested khola above Liot village, Basmu-i. c..S km \V. 

of Hetauda, off Narayanghat road. Makawanpur District. Naraymi Zone, C. Nepal. C.R. 

Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1738, 24 Oct. 1997, with Ctrorrclrr Btrlrudirr Sirrc~lrrrri. J. B. 

Pariyur, L.B. Tamang, R. Boruwhl & U. Chherri. It was also reported from further earl 

in the foothills of lowland Nepal by Alston & Bonner (1956). 

S. pullidissin~a Spring - from Dorpatta, c. 12 km N. of Durnling. N, of Darchula. Duchula 

District, Mahakali Zone, W. Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 289. 21 Nov.  1994. 

with A.M. Thapa & B. Pariyar. High-altitude populations ( e . ~ .  3350 In. Shyalrk Pass. 

S. of Buddhi and Garbyang, just W. of Kali river, Pithoragarh. Llttarkhand (Uttar 

Pradesh). C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 279, 21 Nov. 1994; and W. Nepal. 0. Polrr~ritr. 

W.R. Sykes & L.H.J. Williams (BM)), where plants become small and compressed. haw 

been confused in herbaria with the European S. hel~~eticrr (L.)  Spring. which they 

imitate. 

S. vardei LCv.IS. longipila Hieron. - from c.2 km N. of Durnling. N. of Darchula. Di~rchula 

District, Mahakali Zone, W. Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jerlkitrs Field no. 348. 2 2  No\.. 1994. 

with A.M. Thapa & B. Parivar. I have not yet looked into why Dixit ( 198411 and 1992) 

stated that the sense in which Alston (1945) took the name S. lor~gipiltr was incorrect. 



even though Alston cited Himalayan type-material which he had seen, and then: is "0 

other similar Indo-Himalayan species. If Alston was correct, S. lorrgi/)illr is an earlrer 

name than S. vurrlei. which I found to refer to the same species; but if Dixit really 

uncovered an error, rather than creating a new one, it should be noted that S. \ ttr~.l l~i is a 

much earlier name at the specific rank than S. indica (Milde) Tryon (not "Trayon." as 

Dixit often misspelt his name), which was first raised to the specific rank by Tryon - a 

name not having priority outside of the rank it was published at. 

Tectaricifiscipes (Wall. ex Bedd.) C. Chr. - from Chowti Bara Mandir, c.6 km S. of Damauli. 

Tanahun District. C.R. Frt~ser-Jerlkins Field no. 1303, 23 March 1997, with G..  S.M. & 

N. Poriyar and 1462, 18 Aug. 1997 and shortly S.E. of Jamune village. c.7 krn W. of 

Darnauli off Pokhara road, Tanahun District. C.R. Frasrr-Jerrkins Field no. 1495. 19 

Aug. 1997. with G. Pari?iar. 

T .  hererocarpcl (Bedd.) Morton (1973: 270) ( s y o n y m :  T. hrrrrosorcr (Bak. in Hook. & Bak.) 

Ching) - from steep bank of large, deep stream-khola below village-school on W. side of 

Raigaon, c.10 km N.  of Bagmati Bridge, on W. side of Bagmati river, N.E. of 

Chandranigarpur, E. of Hetauda, Makawanpur District. Narayani Zone, E.C. Nepal. 

C.R. Frttser-Jerlkins Field no. 1727. 72 Oct. 1997, with J.B. Plrriycrr, R. Borrmvtrl, U .  

Chlletri & C.B.  Sinchu~-i. This find, presumably new to Nepal and so far west. was 

rather unexpected; unfortunately I had not enough time to investigate properly the rest 

of the gorge there to see if other eastern elements were present. Although Gurung 

(1976 and 1984) listed this species (sirb T .  heterosnra) as from Nepal. 1 have not been 

able to find any previous records of it from Nepal (or from anywhere west of "Assam." 

apart from Dixit's (19844) unlocalised mention of Sikkim) from which she could have 

gleaned the name and 1 assume i t  must have been one of the nrany imaginary records of 

ferns .\he happened to see listed from various regions of the Indian subcontinent (or 

indeed the world, in some cases), which she included without basis in her lists. There is 

no material of it at KATH, nor material there of other species so identified by her. I t  

may be noted that Gurung (199 1: r.89) actually illustrated in her lower picture purported 
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to be T. polytnnrpha (Wall. rx Hook.) Copel. pan of a kr t~le  frond of T. \i.rglrtri 

(Clarke) Ching, taken from Clarke's (1880) r.78B of that species. 

The plants I found were not mature enough to be fertile and only had up to ~ h w e  ~ ; I I I - \  

of pinnae with a large apical segment. Because the rhizome wa.s ahcrndcnt. the pin~idr 

have narrow bases, and some are wide in the middle, I thought at firs1 I had found tht 

even less expected T. wigl~rii, but the pinna-bases bear Irunute but characteri\i~c 

proliferous bulbils, unlike in that species, and on reexminlng niy .i\s\ame.st and 

Darjeeling (below Mackaybari) collections of T. Irrterocurpo I find that in~mature plilnth 

are often * similarly shaped and do not develop the typical. long, +_ parallel-4idt.d plnn;lr 

and narrow (nearly imparipinnate) laminar apex until the plants are larger. The bulh~l\. 

in particular, make it sure that this is T. heterocarpcl. 

Thelypteris ciliata (Wall. ex Benth.) Ching - from steep bank of large. deep \tream-kliold 

below village-school on W. side of Raigaon, c. 10 km N. of Bagmati Bridge. o n  W. hide 

of Bagrnati river. N.E. of Chandranigarpur. E. of Hetauda. Makawanpur Di\tric~. 

Narayani Zone. E.C. Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 1726, 22. Oct. 1097. with J.B. 

Pariyar, R. Boruwol. U.  Chhetri & C.B. Sinchuri. This species ha> a niuch narn)urc.r 

frond and less deeply lobed pinnae than the only other species of Subgenuh 

Trigonospora I have collected in Nepal, which is T. caudipirrrrrr Ching. The latter grow5 

in the deep, narrow gorge of the small stream, Mahadev Khola, above and N. of 

Sanagaon, W, of Sankhu, Kathmandu District. Bagmati Zone. C. Nepal. C.R. Fr.tr.srr- 

Jenkins Field nos. 280, 29 July 1995 and 1420, 3 Aug. 1997. with B.R.T. Clrlirfr~i. L.B. 

Tamang & I / .  Chherri. 

T. clarkei (Bedd.) Reed - from a forested khola above Liot village, Basmari, c.5 km W. of 

Hetauda, off Narayanghat road, Makawanpur District, Narayani Zone. C. Nepal. C.R. 

Fraser-Jenkins Field no. 17.50, 24 Oct. 1997. with Clrortclrr B U / I U ~ / L ( / .  S ~ I I C ~ ~ L I I . ~ .  J . B .  

Pariyar, L.B. Tantang, R. Boruwal & U.  Chlzrtri; and from Bagar to Raigaon. N. of 

Bagmati Pul (bridge), N.E. of Chandranigarpur. W. side of Bagmati river. Makawa~lpur 

District, Narayani Zone, E.C. Nepal. C.R. Fraser-Jrnkirts Field no. 1720. 72 Oct. 1997. 
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with J.B. Pcirijcir, R. B c i r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u I .  U .  Chherri KL C.B. Si11~~1rut.i. growing with T. , j t l c ~ i r / O , , t ,  

(Christ) Panigr. and Preris pellucidci C. Presl. For those who, like me. value abnornlJl 

monstrosities of ferns when they are strilungly decorative, as with the Inany splendid. 

named cultivars of a great many Asian crc. and especially European species, i t  is worth 

mentioning that 1 found a fine plumose clone of this species on a slope below the road (.. 

3 km N. of and below the pass between Dharun and Dhankuta, above Shimshua villagt.. 

Dharan District, Koshi Zone, E. Nepal. C.R. Frtrser-Jnrkirrs Field no. 1107. 1 July 1994. 

1 gave an offset for cultivation to my good friend. Mr. Martin Rickard. for his fem- 

garden at Kyre Park, Britain, though I assume it would have to be grown under glnzz 

there in a frost-free environment. 

Thelypreris x rtareshii Fras.-Jenk., hybr. nov., htrsionytn (= 7. tr~~~~etrclicrrloitIrs Fras.-Jenk. x 

T. cletltorcl (Forssk.) Brownsey & Jermy). Pltrtrrtr Iryhritltr, t~rorplrolo,yier it~rrrrrrc~tlitr 

it~rrr eurn pot-entiurn. Rhi:otrru lotrgr repetrt~itn, srrbrerrrrrrrut~~. see1 trlic~ircrtrtirtrr 

crtrssiorutrr qucinl in T. cipprnriiculoitle. Frotrc1e.s rlisrtitrrtrr. sri1w.s elotrgtirlis. laririrelo 

b s s  I t i t ~ i ~  i t  I T. i e t t i i  Lnbi pirrt~aruttr tt~irlorr prr~fir~rtle .scyxrrtrri c/rrtrttl Or T .  

appuzdiculoide. Par I S  e t i l r t ~  r ~ u s t t ~ o s i ~ ~ . ~  I 1 s e 1 1 1  i ~ ~ ~ i i r l t i ~ i r ~ ~ ~ .  Pili 

lattrincie long; rr tlispersi. Dirnirlirrtn spot-trrirrrr crhorrir~cirirt~r. c,rrrt.tir .sit~riltrrc~.s 

rrortr~ctlibrr.s. Holotyrrs: W . C .  Nepal, Kaski Dihtrict. Pokhara. near lalie-shore on S. hide 

of Phewa Tal, just below back of "Fishtail Lodge" Hotel, among a large bed of T. 

upprndiculoides, with T. denrtrtrr nearby. C.R. Frtrstlr-Jrrrkirrs Field no. 1447. 17 All?. 

1997 (BM). Isotye:  Ditto (KATH). This splendidly intermediate hybrid is named aftel. 

Mr. Naresh Thapa, of the National Herbarium. Godavari, near Kathmandu. who hi15 

recently begun much-needed active work on Nepal's pteridophy~es. along with Mrh. 

Diltara Yami Tuladhar, and whose enthusiasm and independent rehearch is exactly what 

is needed in this area. 

It stood out irnrnediately from the surroi~ndinp T. trl~l~rrrtliclrloit/~.~ In havin? 

less deeply lobed pinnae. but with narrower lobes and longer hairs than in T. ilorrllltl: 

furthermore the rhizome was subterranean, thinner and longer-creeping than in 7. 
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~lt~rrrtrrir. though thicket. than the 7. i r l ~ ~ ~ t ~ r r i l i c ~ r r l o i ~ I t ~ , ~  tllere. l'hc r;rlllcr 1 ~ l ; l I l ~  ;rppal.cllll! 

good spores a~iiong the abortive ones arc 1101 nece\\u~l>   able e\.en ~hough they look 

normal; i t  would be of interest to attempt g~uwing them to see. 

Tlrelypteris loyalii (Holtt. ) Fras.-Jenk., comb. rlov. (hirsroryrrr: Prrrrrrrr~rtol~t~~,i.v ~ r . r ~ r ~ c . t r r t r  \.at-. 

/o!tr/ii Holtt., Bli~tirrrr 21: 3 14 ( 1974 1" 1973"] ) )  - I'rom the lore31c.d gorge (.. 1 .5 hnl S . E .  

of Jarnune village. c..7 h n  W. of Damaul~ off Poliliara road. l'anahun Il~\trict. M'.C'. 

Nepal. C.R. Fr~rsrr--J~r~kirr.r Field no. 15 1 1 .  19 Aug. 1997. A t ~ r l y  large populdtro~, 

exists here. unlike at Deorali (see above in the nuin text srrb Pn~rrr~rtrrol~rr,i\ ~rrr~rc~tr~tr 

var. lo,vtilii) and the plants varied from mostly having narrower pinnac cup to ( . . 2  cnl 

wide) to a few having pirinae up to nearly 2.5 cm wide. with small teeth. They ~natch 

well Loyal's cytological voucher- and other specimens, which I have \tullied at PAN 

(Manjitar - Teesta road. Darjeeling, 2.000'. D.S. L ~ ! L I I  33. Aup. 1956 (PAN 3 172 (type) 

and 3173); Darjeeling. D.S. L o j ~ i I  s.n., sirr. date (PAN 7207); and Dikchu. 2.0M)'.  N .  

Siklum. D.S. Loyal s.rr., July 1958 (PAN 2468 and 2569)); the old Manjitar to Teesta 

road along the south bank of the Rangeet river, below and N.E. of Lrbong and 

Darjeeling, has now fallen into disuse because of a large landslide, but 1 was able to walk 

along about half of the route in Nov. 1995 and one could easily go further in thrs most 

interesting area. Unfortunately I did not notice the species there on tliat particular 

excursion. 

As far as I can see, this species appears to have been conlpletely overlooked in 

Nepal until now, including under the name, T. rruncutu ( e . ~  see Holtturn ( 1974)). I t  

appears to be consistently distinct from T. trutzcatrr, which I have seen in Sri Lanka. A5 

commented on by Holttum (1974: 294, 3 14), Loyal ( 196 1 ) has found that i t  is diploid. 

whereas the Sri Lankan T. rruncuta was found to be tetraploid by Manton in Manton & 

Sledge (1954). This, combined with the morphological distinction, demonstrates that 

the two are distinct species. It is pleasing that the species could be named after its 

discoverer, the late Professor D.S. Loyal. Iny first friend at Pan,jab Univrrhity. 

Chandigarh (see also under H~podmrariurn crerrutirrn subsp. loyi~lii. above ). 
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Vittrrria sikkir~rer~sis Kuhn - from forested stream-khola, Kalche Kholu, above Chisopani and 

Kalche villages, in Phusre Khola valley, c. 15 krn S. of Pokhara, off Syanua road. Kahki 

Dihtrict, Gandaki Zone, W.C. Nepal. C.H. Frrrser-Jenkirls Field no. 1697. 10 Oct. 1097. 

with other common, or less common epiphytes, including those 1 collected: H ~ r / w l . , j ~ ~  

sylrrrrrosn (Forst. $ 1 . )  Trevis., Agl~~omorplicr cororrrrr1.s (Wall. c.r Mett.) Coprl.. 

Lepisorrrs corrtorrirs (Christ) Ching. Psrrosia luriceolattr (L . )  Farwell. P. po~~,.\tr (C. 

Presl) Hovenkamp, P. m~rn i~ i i  (Giesenh.) Ching, Mic~rosorlrm rir~tnhrtr~ltrcerr,rr (D. Don 1 

Ching, Losogrum~rie porctrtu Price. Aspler~iur~r ,voshitl~glrv Mak. subsp. i i r t l ic~~~~r~  

(Sledge) Fras.-Jenk., Neplrrolepis delicurulu (Decne. in Jacq.) Pich. Serm.. N. 

uuriculuta (L.) -Trimen, Duvullio bi~l lata Wall. ex Hook. and Aruiostr~ i~r  pirlc.hrir (D. 

Don) Copel. 



ADDENDA 

A1ruriropferi.s ~~u.visharrer~si.s Ching = Qreilunrlzr.r krrrrrreri Franch. & Sav. I lia\.c \ern 1111. 

rype at PE in both 199 1 and 1995. 

Arh?lrirrrtr rr ir .stro-~rrr i t i t i~~e~~se Ching - two photographs by Zhang of mr~o\i\  in this la\on 111 

the herbarium at PE were interpreted to show that it  is retraploid. whereas A.  / o / ; ~ , ~ , , . , I I , I ~  

Will. clpud T. Moore ex K. Sim. which "A. urrstro- \ r rrrrr l i~~e~~.~~~" represenrs r!p~cal 

n~aterial of, is diploid. However one of the photographs is cleuly r w o  ccllh adioin~~ig. 

with two groups of chromosomes coming together and two a?jorning al.r;~h ,)I 

cyroplasm, and the other shows several more than the expected 80 bivalents and I I ~ L I , I  

also represent more than one cell (or more than 3 cells). Thus th15 resi~lr doe, no1 

actually show a cytological complex in A. ,folio/osir~n, even though thih is not precluded 

by various studies in the Himalayan region; further and more critical cytoraxononllc 

study is evidently needed. 

Dryopreris gonggaensis Kung, Zhang & Guo = D. blur!fordii (Hope) C. Chr. auhsp. 

rrigrosquatnosa (Ching) Fras.-Jenk. 

D. rubripes Chng  & Chu ex Fraser-Jenkins (1986 and 1989). nonr. rr~rd. = D. I ~ L ~ / ~ I ~ ~ / ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I  

Chu. It is a pity that one of the few genuinely new species' names about to have hern 

published recently from China with the joint-authorship of Ching (as can be seen tiom 

the sheets at PE). but first recognised by Prof. W.M. Chu. who is probably Chinilah ~iio\[ 

competent pteridologist, in the end never got published. for reasons that are not clear. 

Chu (1992) decided to change the name, which had been accepted by me. mrnr~oninp 

another name, D. rubristipes Ching & Liu, which. however i h  not a honionym. nor 

would be confused with it. Furthermore D. rubrisriprs is merely another of Chinp's 

countless synonyms, this time of D ,  purpilrellu Tag. Thus 1 unfortunately ad~n~t ted  a 

nomen rli4dutn in my publications; in the meantime Chu has published his specicb ah 11. 

rubrohrunneu. 
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r Cl~ritr~pl~rirtrtr itrsrtltrt.r 245. 2.5 1. 2.52 

Clrt~irtrlltr 245. 219. 256-2.58. 261. 

C. t rppr~~dic~~r lutu 256. 268. 

C. trridtt 258. 269. 

C. ctssorrriccr 259. 

C. i,lcrrkri 259. 270. 

C. critriprs 259. 

C. c,~lirrdotlrrir 259. 270. 

C. drttrata 259. 260-262. 265. 267, 269, 271. 272. 

C. dr~rtarcr vur. glabra 260. 

C. de~rraru var. hinrala~etrsis 260. 

C. evolir~a 260. 

C. gustavii 260. 

C. hilserrburgii 260. 

C. hispidula 260, 262, 266-272. 

C. hokuet~sis 263. 269. 

C. jaculosa 263. 

C. kunrarrnica 263. 

C. latipintra 27 1. 

C. lebeufii 264, 269. 

C. nralabarietrsis 264. 27 1.  

C. rrreeboldii 263, 264, 265. 

C. nrolliusculo 276. 

C. multiauriculata 265. 

C. rranlburensis 266. 

C /tap1110 260. 266. 

C. / J ~ p i / i o  l'trr l-rl)rtr> 266. 

C. ~~rp\.rosrtr 266. 269 

C'. p~ur.trr i i~it 262.263. 266. 26M-270. 272 

C c~r t t r t l t~ t r r r~r r l t r t - r \  267 

C srttri.rtr~rrrtrttr 267. 272. 

C'. ritrrtrr~~rrts 267. 269. 272. 

C .rlrtl,crr 266. 267 

C. srrhvltrrtr 259. 267. 269. 272. 

C: s r t l ~ j ~ t ~ l ~ e ~ c ~ r t r ~  267. 269. 27 1 .  272 

C. srrtr~trttsrtrtr 267. 272. 

C. tttpr~t~htrt~ic~tr 266. 267. 269. 

C. :e\ltrrri~.tr 268. 272. 

Chryswhobrna l U l 

Colysis 87-89. 294. 

C. drcrirretr.~ 87. 

C. drc.rrrrrtr.s 172 

C. dila~ata 88. 89. 

C, elliplica U7* 

C. f i~~escetrs 87. 88. 

C. insignis 88. 89. 

C. rnlnor 89. 

C. porhil'olia 87. 88. 

C. preropus 88. 89. 

Conioparnme 89-92. 

C. al'tinis 9 1 .  9?. 

C, ccruduta 89-92. 

C. caudata var. rrepalitr 89 

C. cartdifornris 9 I .  92. 



C, det~ticulatoserruta 92. 

C. fraxinea 90-92. 

C. itldicu 90. 92. 

C. intermedia 9 1 .  92. 

C. r~laxitiru 90. 

C. pubescens 89-92. 

C. rosthornii 9 1 .  

C. serrulata 89-92. 

C. spinulosu 89. 

Cornopteris 93. 

C. banajaoensis 9 3 

C. birii 18. 93. 

C. honana  102. 

C. dccurrentialata 57. 93. 

C. ~rracdotrellii 102. 

C. opaca 1 13. 

C. qrradripirirrurijidu 93. 

C. rerririsecrti 31. 

Coryphopteris 255-256. 

C. did~rtrorhlue~ioides 255. 

C. Ilirsrrripes 255. 

C. itlsigrre 283. 

C. kirr:,ii 283. 

C, lurrcrluru~rr 283. 

C. nrer.rinlrotr 2113. 

C. t1111111r1~111 283. 

C. pctllidirtri 283. 

C. rcrcctrrrrlos~rttr 283. 

C. ~-crdic~trrrs 283. 

C. rudictrtrs vur. trtrsrtrtrrrrrr 2113. 

.C. srhrrritliertrirt~r 283. 

C. rchnridicrtrrtnr tttrr. lurijjrorrs 283 

Crypsinus 191. 192. 194. 

C, cr r r r i lu~ i t~eo .ser r t~~r~ .~  191. 

C. r/rt:,-sn~ric/rcu 192. 

C, orrroropitlriurrrs 192. 

C. rhetripes 192. 

C. rbrtti /~r.r ver~ vrrhrhr~rrpe.~ 192. 

C. rcliirio.s~~orr~.r 192. 

C. errgleri 192. 

C. er:vrlrmc~tr~~prc.i 192. 

C. 1rcr.vrorrrs 17. 

C. irrrr~rr.rirrrir.s 192. 

C. rrrtrltrc~olk~tr 193. 

C. r~rorrrurrcrs 193. 

C. trepirletrsis 193. 194. 

C. tri~r.orerrirrs 194. 

C. o.y lohrrs 194. 

C. pyrolil'olluh 192. 

C. q~rusitlir.uric.cirlrs 194. 



C. rh\rrchoph~llus 195. 

C'. sren,urrii 194. 

L'. struche\i 194. 

C. rubrhrrrrpes 194. 

C. rris.ecrir.r 195. 

C. ~akush in~e r~s i~  195. 

Cnptogrunr~rlu grucilis 17. 

C .  stelleri 17. 

Crerriris clurkri 17. 

C. he~rdersorrii 17. 

C. nidus 17. 

C .  pallens 242. 

C. purishii 241. 

C. rhodolepis 24 1 .  

C .  subglandulosa 24 1 .  

Cyathea 28,93-94, 294, 300. 

C. andersonii 94. 

C .  brunoniana 94. 

C. balakrish~mnii 94. 

C. contaminans 237. 

C. crinita 237. 

C. gigantea 94. 276, 288, 312. 

C. hookeri 93. 

C. holttunliana 94. 

C. khasyana 94. 

C. nicobarica 237. 

C. nilgirensis 93. 94. 

C. nilgirertsis var. lobata 94. 

C. schmidiana 94. 

C' >~Ahrrrrvrr>r\ 95 

C. \lnu;lla 94 

C' spil lul~~ri l  94. 

C. walher~r 94 

~ ) a ~ h t a i t ; l C  3oU 

C)cloprumnia 256. 

C. urir-11 ~rltrrlr 256. 

/ ~ ~ r r r ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ r r ~ ~ ~ . ~  256 

C. ~yutr~~rtrc~r;r/~er 256. 

C. tihrric.tr 256. 

Cyclosortophi\ 245. 256-272. 

Cyclosorua 2%. 2hX. 272. 2Y4 

L'. U / I I ) ~ I I ~ I C  idurrr.~ 268. 

C. urricrrlunrs 248. 277. 28 1. 

C. asperus 249. 

C. ber~girere~~sis 268. 

C. cuudipirirro 281. 

C. ciliarirs 281. 

C. didwrosorrrs 268. 

C. /alcrlobrrs 276. 

C. falcurrrlur 269. 

C. gurdrreri 249. 

C. grifirhiartus 269. 

C. hokouerrsi.~ 269. 

C. .r irrrern~edius 263. 

C. irlterruprus 272. 

C. luklrir~lpurrr~sis 249. 276. 

C. rrrerrisciictrrpos 249. 

C. rludarus 250. 



C. oblancifolius 269. 

C. ornaripes 276. 

C. papyraceus 269. 

C. penangianus 250. 

C. procurrens 269. 

C. quadrangularis 269. 

C. repandus 250. 

C. sericeus 281. 

C. sian~etlsis 269. 

C. raprobanicus 269. 

C. rorrus 24 1. 

C. ruberculver 277. 

C. rylodes 277. 

C. ze)danicus 281. 

Cypnidae 16. 

Cyrtomium 95-96, 123. 191. 

C. aequibasis 95. 

C. beddonlei 94. 

C. caducun~ 190. 

C. caryotideum 95. 

C. hookerianunl 190. 

C. macrophyllum 95. 

C. macrophyllum var. rukusicola 95. 

C. micropterum 95. 

C. nervosum 94.95. 

C. rukusicola 95. 

Cystopteris vi, 95-100. 

C. almaarensis 95. 

C. alrajensis 95. 

C. dequitletrsis 95. 

C. diaphutltr 97. 

C. dickirarrtr 96. 9X. 

C. fragilis 96. 

C. jrogili~ \.or: corrrorrtr 96. 99 

C. fragilis aubsp. diaphana 97. 

C. fragilis subsp. dickisana 9. 59. 96. 97. 98. 99 

100. 

C. fragilis subsp. dickieana 'Dickie' 98. 

C. fragilis subsp. frapilis 9. 96- IOO. 

C. fragilis fornru ~rcrtrrrlostr 98. 

C. fragilis jurtrrtr hirircrlir\ r~rsis 99. 

C. fragilis nothosubsp. x montserratii 99. 100. 

C. rnonlana 100. 

C. x nrotrrserrurii 99. 100. 

C. rnoupinensis 95.100. 

C. trirvrlis 100. 

C. sikkit,retrsis 100. 

C. ratrgrrrictr 100. 

C. rl~ernrulis 100. 

C. ribrricu 100. 

C. ~~iriilrrlu 99. 

Davallia 100. 179. 

D. bullala 314. 324. 

D. i~trl~.escrtrs 178. 

D. repens 100. 

D. rrrop11,~llu 1 77. 1 78. 

D. villosi~ 178. 

Davalliaceae 38 ,  39. 



Dc~~ril~.o,qlossrr ~rrrrirllic.tr 171 

Drrin~r;lcdria 100-101 

D. ~ I ~ ~ L ' I I C J I C U I ~ I ~  100. 101. 

D, scilbl-a 17H. 

Dcpar~a 17. 101-106. 30-1. 

D. acrostic.holdr~ 104. 

D. acuta 102. 104. 

D. allantodioidea 17. 102. 10-1. 106. 

D. boryana 102. 106. 

D. japonica 17. 101. 105. 

D. loncea 101. 102. 106. 

D. lasioprrris 102. 

D. lobatocrenara 102. 

D. rnacdonelii 102, 104, 106. 

D. petersenii 17. 101. 102. 105, 31 1 .  

D. polyrhizon 101, 102. 

D. sikkirrrerrsis 102. 104. 

D. tornitaroana 102- 104. 

D. zeylanica 102-104, 106. 304. 

.r Depaziulir 102, 103. 

x D. ronriraroarrunr 102. 

x D. :eylarricu~ir 102. 

Diacalpe 106. 299. 

D. aspidioides 106. 299. 300. 

D. aspidioides var. hookeriarru 106. 

Dicranopteris 28. 106-1 10, 2 17. 

D. ampla 108. 

D. dichoton~a 108. 

D. linearis 23. 106-1 10. 

D. lirreurir var. alrissirrru 106. 

D. l irrruri~ rur. bre~.is 107. 

D. Ir~rrtirir isrir. de~rrortr 107. 109. 1 10. 

D. li~rrtrris I.irr. hirrcr 107. 

D 1irrrir1-ir I,trl., i~rtrrc~rri l~i~tr 107. 

D. 1111rc11.r.v WI.. I ~ i r i l ~ l ~ i ~  107, 

D. 1111c,i11.r.v I fir.. I I I O I I ~ ~ I I I ~ I  107. I 10. 

D. 1i1rrtrr.rs 1-111.. ri~it lrr 108. 

I!). li~rrtrr.is ,.trr. .\rhtrshorrtr 1W. 

D. li~rrirriv  or sr~l~lr;.~rr,cr~rro 1W. I I0 

D. 1irrrn1.i.~ I crr. ~~rl~~c~c~rirrirrtr 110. 

D. lirruoris 1-111. rc~~riri.< 110. 

D. li1rr111.i.v 1.111,. u.irrrii 110. 

D. x nepelensmlOU. 

D. prtlirrir 108. 

D. bplcndida 108. 

D. subprctinala 107. IOY. 1 10. 

D, raiwanensih 106-1 10. 

D. rrrrul~lm~llir IOU. 110. 

D. ~~,a~.Drrrgii 108. 1 10. 

Dic!\.oclilrc 24 1 .  

D. griffirlrii 24 I . 

Dicryoiirorrrir 294. 

D. herrroplrlrl~ia 110. 

Dip11usiusrr11111 ~ ~ I ~ I I I I I I I I  174. 

D. co~rrpla~rurrrrrr 174. 

D. corrrpltrrrurrr~ri srrbsp. irll~i~rrrr~r 174. 

D. vrirclrii 174. 

D. n-iglrria~r~urr 174. 





Dn~rar iuceue 18. 

Drynarioideae 29 1 .  

Dn,mrh~ ritmr 102. 

D .  bonarrunr 102. 

D. n~ucdorrellii 104. 

Dryopsis 16. 

Dryopteridaceae 18, 295-297. 

Dryopteridoideae 297. 

Dryopleris vi. vii, 4, 8, 16, 29. 30, 34, l 1 1 ,  116- 

141. 184, 214. 215, 246. 299. 

D .  acunlirlara 269. 

D. acutodentata 4, 117. 

D. affinis 7. 8, 10, 11, 14. 

D. af i t~is suhsp. coriacea 117. 

D. aitoniana 129. 

D. alpestris 117. 

D. alpicola 117. 

D .  alpitru 1 17. 

D .  ambigua 118. 

D. angustifrons 308. 

D. approximafa 129. 

D. atrata 123. 127. 

D. austro-indica 127. 

D. barbigera 1 17, 1 18. 

D. barbigera var. falconeri 118. 

D .  barbigera slrbsp. konrarovii 118. 

D. basisora 126. 

D. blanfordii 1 18. 

D. blanfordii subsp. blanfordii 129. 

D .  b I u ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ( l i r  J I I ~ & I J  K O I I ~ / ~ I I J I >  118. 

D. blilnlord~~ iubsp. niyr~,qui~lnl,w I la. 325 

D. hnnrrr~unu I I# .  I I v 

D. br~or~rro 2 14 

D. curnustno 131 

D. caroli-hopri 13 1 

D. i ~ l r i ~ r ~ i r  119. 

D. chrysacolna 117. 1 I Y .  120. 129. I?() 

D. chnsocrir~rtr 1,trr. ~ r l /~ i r~ ' r  1 17. 

D. c~l~n~soco~rru I trr. ~.o,rtrlr tor.tr I I Y  

D. clrt~soc~orrm ~.trr. ~r.trc~ilrs 127. 

D. ccrhlea~a 127. 

D, cosralisora 1 19. 

D. cristata 16. 

D. cycadina 120. 

D. s dalierrsis 119. 120. 

D. daliensis I I 9. 

D .  darjeelir~~erlsis 19. 120. I ? I - 124. ?On. 

D. deparioides subsp, arnbigua 1 18. 

D. deparioides subsp. grucillinuc 125. 

D. dickinsii 141. 

D. diffracta 125. 

D. edwardsii 138, 139. 

D. fangii 127. 

D. filir-mas 3. 

D. .rjenringii 125. 

D. flerningii 125, 126. 

D. fructuosa 127. 128. 

D. garnblei 4. 120-1 24, 127. 133.207. 



D. x ghatakii 127. 

D. goldiana subsp. goldiana 299. 

D. gongboer~sis 118. 

D. gorrggaensis 325. 

D. gracilis 127. 

D. gracill in~a 126. 

D. gracill in~a M r .  pr01011gura 127. 

D. gracill in~a var. rriarrguluris 127. 

D. gracilofrons 127. 

D. harae 127. 

D. hasseltii 116, 117, 127, 141. 

D. harusirt~ae 127. 

D. hirtipes 1.20, 127. 

D. hirtipes slrbsp. atrata 127. 

D. hirtipes var. exir~volucratu 128. 

D. i~~cisolobara 128. 

D. intermedia 262. 

D. khullarii 129. 

D. kornarovii 1 18, 133. 

D. kuratae 128. 

D. lachoor~gensis 128. 

D. lepidopoda 127. 130. 13 1 ,  136, 137, 139. 

D. x liddarensis 117. 

D. nlacrocarpa 128, 129. 

D. rnacrochlarnys 117. 133. 

D. n~adrasensis 129. 

D. rnarginata 13 1. 

D. maxima 269. 

D. nrehrae 129. 

D. rneghalaica 121. 122. 

D. rnindshelkensis l I ,  134. 

D. nrir~jic~rrger~srs 125. 

D.  neoroslhornii 137. 

D. r~igru 130. 

D. nigropaleacea I19.312. 

D. r~igrosqrru~~rosu 1 18. 

D. rr~ir~gclrie~rsis 125. 

D. obtlrsissinrtr 133. 

D. odorr to /onrc~ j i~ r~~~t~  br.ri.ijb/itr 129. 

D. pallida 10. 

D. pallidu sslrbsl~. rrigr.ol>trlutrci~tr 129. 

D. pulikrrerrsis 129. 

D. panda 118. 119. 1-11. 

D. puroi.lrr\-soconrtr 130. 

D. partrllrlogrtrrrrrr~t~ 130. 

D. ytrrerrrissi~rrc~ 130. 131 

D. pauliae 140. 

D. pseudolunanensis 128. 

D. pre~.itli$)rrrris 131. 

D. x pteridiilimnis 13 1 .  

D. yprrlclrr~~ri~rrtr 1 19. 132. 

D. pulvinulilrra 59. 127. 132. 

D. purpurella 325. 

D. pycnop~eroides 128. 

D. redactopinnala 13 1 .  132. I7  1. 

D. rtlro/rr~~ririi 132. 

D. rrichsruirrii x. 132. 139. 

D. rlrbriprs 325. 



L). r~r r l~r~ isr~~~cs 3 25. 

D. rubrobrunnea 315. 

D. schl~nperiana I 29. 

D. scothi 128. 

D. serratodentata 1 17 

D. sikk~mrnsir I4 I. 377. 

D. si~rc~fibr.illostr 1 19. 133. 

D. spilrsa 127. 

D. sqr~a~rr~futsr 133. 

D. "sqrrcirrrigrru" 133. 

D. sri-ltrr~kurrsis 1 17. 125. 133. 

D. stenolepis 120- 113. 133. 

D. stewartii 129. 

D. srrbbarbiguru 133. 

D. subbipinnata 129. 

D. subirnpressa 411. 133. 131. 

D. sublacera 125-1 27. 

D. subr~rurgi~rara 133. 

D. subnlo~lrurra 10, l I. 134. 

D. srrbodotrtolonra 134. 

D. subrefleripinr~n 125. 

D. subtriangularis 134. 

D. undulata 117, 125, 127, 133. 

D. uropir~rra 134. 

D, x vidae 11.  

D. villarii 10. 11. 

D. villnrii scrbsp. nrirrdshelke~rsis 134. 

D. villarii subsp. subnronra~la 134. 

D. wallichiana 8, 130, 132, 134. 136. 

D. wallichiana subsp. corixea 1 17. 

D. ~~~ullichiarru "Durjurlr~r~ ~zrrirl,v" 1$4. 

D. II trlliclriurtu ']rrrrhrr- rr~rur~rrrutlic~re" 136. 

D. wallichiana subsp. himalvicv 134. 135. 

D wall~chiana suhap. n~adrascnrlr 129. 

D. wallichiana subsp. nepalensis 137. 

D. willl~chiana rubsp. rcichste~n~~ x .  132. 139. 

D. wallichiana buhsp. ~ullichiuna 7. 130- 171. 134. 

1 7 .  

D. w o o d ~ ~ ~ ~ o r a  I 19. 1-70. 312. 

D. xan~liu~nrlilr I IY. 12s. 171. I.:.:. 

D. \ i,qo~r,grrrsi.\ 13X- 140. 

D. !igc~~r~c~rr.\rs "Htrrrrr I ~ I C I  113 ' '  1311. 

D. !igorr,gnr.~rs "Htrrrrc ? .\prfc.rc " 14). 

D. yoro~i 117. 312. 

D. \ c r i  141. 

D. zayurnsis 118. 173. 

D. rinongii 120. 

x Dryostichuln ~ingulare -799. 

Egorrolfitr ul)pc.rrt/ic.rrltrrtr 1.111.. IIIII~IJI- (15. 

E. trj~/)e~rdiorltrrtr ~.trr.. ~i~,i l)tr~.tr M. 

E. ~rp~nrdicr~ltrfcr srr1,sl). ~,i~,il)or.cr ~,crr.. ~rt:slt~t~rtr 65 

E. krrulu~rsis 66. 

E. rrrrrjor 66. 

Eltrl~lro,qlosstrcrcri~ 297. 

Elaphoglossu~n 141-142. 

E. angolacum I4 I .  

E, bulltrrditrtrirrrr 141. 

E. cl~erraprrrrjii 141. 



E fascicularunr 141. 

E. hin~ala~icunr 141. 

E. Drdicunr 141. 

E. jowaierrse 141. 

E. khasior~un~ 141. 142. 

E. krajitrae 141. 

E .  marginaturn 14 1 ,  142. 

E. nreeboldii 142. 

E. parlgreji 142. 

E. praitrii 142. 

E. sikkitr~errse 142. 

E, sinrorrsiarrunr 142. 

E. stelligerurn 14 1 .  142. 

E. stigmatolepis 14 1 .  

E. rhori~sonii 142. 

Enrodiopreris 100. 

E. appurrdicrrluro 100. 

E. apperrdicrrlara IUI.. el\~,esii 101. 

E. el~.esi i  101. 

Equiseturn 142-144. 

E. arvense 142- 144. 

E. debile 143. 

E. diffusurn 142- 144. 

E. diff~rslrrlrrir vor. parrciderrrutrrnl 142. 

E. nrckongerrse 142. 

E. palustre 142. 143. 

E. ~mlrrsrre tur .  s:rcl~~ru~rense 142. 143. 

E. rarnosissirnum 143, 144. 

E. runrosissinrrrr~r vur. alrissirirrrnr 143. 

E. ronrosissinrr~rr~ strhsp. tluhilr 143. 

E. rtrnrosissinrrrrir srrhsp. r r r c ~ t r r r t r r r r  143. 

E. .r ~1~trll~t~111~11rrr111 143. I44 

Euphrasia 9. 

Filicirrtrv 297. 

Glaphyropreridopsis 273-274. 

G. rrrrhr.sc~ur~s 273. 

Glrichenia 294. 

G. tl i t~l~oton~tr I 10. 

G. liirra 107. 

Goniophlebiuln 144-145. 201. 294. 

G. ~ I I I I U I ~ I ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ I ~ I  201. 

G. argulurn 145. 3 1 3. 

G. tlirlsitrrrrrr~r 201. 

G. 1rr11tler.sonii 202. 

G. ir~fr~rrrrrr 144. 

G. r~rrrr~r:er~rse 115. 

G. prtrirrii 201 

G. suhauricula~u~n 144. 145. 

G. ~ ~ I I I ~ I I I I I I I  145. 

Go~~oc~o~rl l l rs .~ictrllrt~.\is 283. 

Grarnrnilis 145. 

G. c~trrrdurtr 90. 9 1 . 

G. tlecrrrrerrs 196. 

G. / O l l ~ $ O / i t l  196. 

G. piliferu 145. 

G~nrrro~rur i~nru opocu 1 13. 

G. rorra var. nrollissinra 237. 

G,vnrrlogranmre appendiculata 251. 



ti, clela~.cr!.i 188. 

G. serrirlorcr 9 1 . 

G. ~.esriru 18.1. 

G\~ir~rograrrrrrriris 42. 294. 

G.vnrtroprcris 183. 184. 187. 293. 

G. boreali-sirretrsis 183. 

G. flagellifera 3 1 1. 

G. nrararrrae 181. 

G. t?rararrtae rar. irrterrrredia 181 

G. sargerrrii 184. 

G. vesrita 183. 293. 

G,~nrrrospIraera arrdersorrii 94. 

G. khasyar~a 94. 

Helrninthostachys zeylanica 288. 

H. :e,vlarrica \*or. brac11,vspicae 288. 

Hemionitis 183. 

H. bipirrrrora 183. 

H. cordara 187. 

H. dealbara 70. 

Hieraceurn 9. 

Hippochaere 144. 

H. debilis 144. 

H. ranrosissir~ru srrbsp. debilis 144. 

Hirtipedes 12 1. 

Hunlara 100. 

H. ~urmorrensis 43. 

Huperzia 145-148. 

H. cancellala 148. 

H. carinata 148. 

H. di.virii 145. 146. 

H.  lbrdii 147. 1-18, 

H. harniltonii 147. 14U. 3 1.1 

H .  herteriana 1-16. 

H .  luxa 147. 

H .  macrostachy5 1-18. 

H. petiolatu 1-18, 

H. phlegmurta 147. 1-18. 

H. phyllantha 147. 148. 

H. pulcherrima 147. 1-18. 7 17 

H. selago 145- 1-17. 

H. squarrosa 148.312. 324. 

H. subulil'olia 147. 

H. sribrrlifolia 1,ar. assurrrictr la. 

H. riberica 146. 

H. vernicosa 148 

H~nre~~asplerrirrrrr 56. 

H. nrurakurrri-l~urarrak~~e 53. 56. 

Hymenophyllurn 149. 

H. blunrearrut~r 149. 

H. ficcidurrr 149. 

H. khasianurn 149. 

H. polyanthos 149. 

Hypodeniatiaceoe 297 

Hypodernatium 149-150. 

H. crenatum l 50. 

H. crenaturn subsp. crenatum 149. 150. 

H. crerrarunr "subsp. hirsunmr" 149. 

H. crenatum subsp. loyalii 149. 150. 323. 



H. cnmtum nothofukp. x tiweme 150. 

H. eriocarprutr 150. 

H. 11irsurrrn1 150. 

Hypolepis 28. 150-152. 179. 2 19. 

H. beddorrlei 150. 

H. coerrrlescer~s 151. 

H. garrrblei 151. 

H. glut~drrlifuru 151. 

H. irtdictc 151. 

H. longa 15 1 .  

H. pallida 150. 

H. polypodioides 151, 152. 

H. punctara 150- 1.52. 

H. sikkir~rerrsis 151. 

H. ~.iriclrrlu 152. 

Idiogmtrrrira 67 .  

I .  nricr.opl~\llu 66. 

ldiopreris 294.  

I .  I~ookerirrtru 223. 

15oeles 28. 152-153. 

I. bikuspirrutrsis 152. 

1. corornandelina 152. 153. 288.  

I .  coron~ut~deli~ru subsp. 61-trcl1\~lo.sstr 152. 

I .  curonrur~drlir~u \.on rctiprr~.utrsi.s 288. 

I .  dixirii 152. 

1. itrdicu 152. 153. 

I. nluhudu\-r~lsis 153. 

I. nlirzupurerlsis 153. 

I .  panchananii 152. 153. 
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L. nudus 154- 158. 163- 166. 170. 

L. oligolepidus 169. 170. 

L. oosphaerus 169. 

L. porvus 163. 164. 

L. pseudocluthrafus 164. 

L. pseudolinearis 165. 

L. pseudonudus 159. 164. 168, 169. 

L. pferdpus 89. 

L. pteropus var. nrirlor 89. 

L. reichsreirrii 154. 165. 

L. rosfrarus 153. 

L. scoloperrdrius 165. 

L. scoloperrdri~rs vur. hirirala\errsis 165. 

L. scoloperrdrr~rs ray. r~rorrorriu~~rts 165. 

L. sesquipedalis 157, 159- 162, 167-169. 3 13. 

L. sordidus 169. 

L. srewarrii 165. 

L. subcontluens 154. 169. 

L. sublinearis 169. 

L. s~rboligolepid~rs 169. 

L. terruicarrda 166. 

L. ret~~ricarrdatirs 166. 

L. retluipes 155. 156. 163. 165. 166. 

L. thunbergianus 155. 156. 158, 161, 163. 165- 

167. 

L. rl~i~rrbrrrqiurrrrs \ur.  urr~~rsr~rs 166. 

L. ribericrrs 166. 

L. ussuriensis 156. 

L. ruriubilis 166. 167. 170. 

1.eptochilu~ 171-172. 179. 

L. hrro:yeritrrr~rs 179. 

L. decurrens 171, 172. 313 

Leucostegia i~nmersa 3 13. 

Lindsaea 25. 78. 172-173. 

L. trrrdt~~rrtrr~ic.tr 172. 

L. hedtlo~rrri 172. 

L, ensili)lia 171,. 

L. rrr.v$olitr \,err.. ,qi~trrrrc,tr 172. 

L. heferophylla 172. 173. 

L. javanensis 172. 173. 

L. odorala 172. 

L. odor.urct ~.trr. cltrr.jrrlirr~rrrvis 172 

L. orhiculata 173. 

L. rutlandia 172. 

L. tenera 173. 

L. walkerae 173. 



&.rogranrnracecle 18. 

Loxogramme 25. 28. 173-174. 

L. aralarrchia 173. 

L. chinensis 173. 

L. involuta 173. 3 13 

L. rnrtssoorier~sis 173. 

L. porcata 173, 3 14. 324. 

Lur~arh,vriunr 17. 

L. ocuflrnr 104. 

L. albr~rodioides 104. 

L. x allarrrodioides 104. 

L. japorricunl 105. 

L. lasiopreris 105. 

L. n~acdotrellii 106. 

L. n~ockitrt~or~ii 106. 

L. pefersenii 103, 106. 304. 

L. sikkinrerrse 106. 

L. ~eylorricrrm 106. 

Lycopodiaceae 148, 174. 175. 

Lycopodiosrrunr casuarinoides 174. 175. 

Lycopodiella 173-174. 

L. cernua 18, 173. 

Lycopodioides 232.233, 236. 

L. chnsocaulos 232. 

L delicatula 233. 

L. plrll~lllutu 233. 

1.. Itrrrrcirtsc-rrrrr 234. 

Lycopxl~u~n 174- 175. 

L. alpinunl 174. 

L.  annotinuln I n .  

L. t r r r r r r t rc l~t t l r~~~t 175. 

L. casuarinoideb 174. 175. 

L. crrr~roc~lrir~rrr~r 175. 

I. ct~rrrrtrrrr~ 174. 

L. cerrrrrrtrrr r111.. sikkirrrrrr~r 173. 

L. clavaturn 175. 

L. cornplanatu~n 174. 

L. corrrplarra~rrrrr \.or. rl~i~c,icrrrrr 175 

L. japonicum 175. 

L. lol~ire~rse 175. 

L. pallidunr 235. 

L. pseudoclar.urtr~rr 175. 

L. veitchii 174. 

L. wiphtianum 174. 

Macrothelypteris 175-176. 

M. aurita 212. 

M. hirtirhachis 212. 

M. levirrgei 212. 

M. ornata 175. 

M. pallida 213. 

M. pwrhorhachis 213. 

M. pyrrlrorhochis rar. glabrara 213. 

M. recrangrtlaris 213. 

M. torresiana 176. 



Murgi~luriu trrucrocurpu 200. 

Marsilea 176. 

M. bu/I~rrdii 176, 

M. bullurdii rur. r u ~ u s r l ~ u ~ ~ n ~ s i s  176. 

M .  condensata 176. 

M, coromandelica 176. 

M .  din'usa 176. 

M. difrrstr wr: "Mudugascur" 176. 

M. kedurrrrcrlii 176. 

M. trruhesl~uurii 176. 

M. rrrujor 176. 

M .  minuta 176. 

M. ~tritruru r,crr. itrdicu 176. 

M. I I I ~ I I I I ~ U  w r .  "J1111r111drrr" 176. 

M. ~ ~ O I I ~ I I S ~ S  176. 

M. rc~jusrhurret~sis 176. 

M. rir~usrl~u~retrsis tar. biillirrilii 176. 

Matteuccia intermedia 273. 

M .  orientalis 273. 

Mec~odiunr hlut~reu~~rr~ir 149. 

M. rrr~tror 149. 

M. polyutrrl~os 149. 

M. pol~u~r~ l ros vur. hlrrrtretrrr~rrrr 149. 

M. polyot~rhos vur. nricro~lossrrn~ 149. 

Mehrueu 100. 

Meringiunr fluccitlitn~ 149. 

Metupolypodiunr 144. 

M. kirrgpi~~gerlse 201. 

M. nlunrneiense 201. 

Metapolyrtichurn 208. 

Metathelypteris 274. 

M. clecipiu~r.v 271. 

M. jluciida 274. 

M. fluccitlo \,trr. rel)errr 274.. 

M. gracilesce~rs 274. 

Microchluetrcr 62. 

M. crrspidtrrtr 62. 

Microlepia 28. 15 1 .  176-179. 

M. bre~istrigoso 176. 

M. calvescens 177- 179. 

M .  caudigera 177. 

M .  dubia 176. 

M. firrntr vtr,: Irirttr 176. 177. 

M. hqflcrrrgerrsis 177. 313. 

M. lrirrtr 177. 

M .  khabiyana 3 12. 

M, rrrtrcr.osor-ir 177. 

M. r~rtr~~ol~irr~ir 177. 

M. ~~rirr.~rrrtrli.s 178. 

M .  rnarginata 178. 

M. rrrir/.~inir~o t.trr-. cirl~~~.\c.~rr.s 177 

M. rreo.srr.r~o.vti 177. 

M. ohlorr,~i/i~liir 177. 

M.  platyphylla 177. 

M. proxima 177. 314. 

M .  rhornhoidea 276. 3 13. 7 11 

M. .\ctrhrir 178. 

M .  setosa 176. 177. 



hl. sikkirr~errsir 177. 

M .  speluncoe 177. 28U. 314. 

$1. sll.Ig"\a 177. 3 12. 

hl. ttrrr~i~rrlo~r~i~~rsrs 177. 

M. lodayen.cl3 31 3 .  3 14. 

M. rrr~oplr!.lltr 177. 178. 

M, rr~~opirrirtrrtr 177. 

M.  ~~illo.\tr 178. 

M. ~~irielrrltr 179. 

Micropolybtichu~n 40. 

Microsoru~n 179. 

M. br~rch\lrpis 179. 

M. c~rspitltrtrrrrr 197. 

M. dilatnr~itir 89. 

M. kourcorkii 88. 

M. 11etrr~i 179. 

M. I~ynrerrodes 179. 

M. i t r d ~ c ~ r ~ ~ r  180. 

M. lor~gifoliurr~ 197. 

M. rr~nlabaricunr 189, 197, 198. 

M. mernbranaceum 179, 324. 

M. ovatirnr 180. 

M. phyllorrratres 180. 

M. pferoplrs var. rrrirror 89. 

M. pteroprrs var. rosreri/onlris 89. 

M. nrbidunr 197. 

M. variabile 197. 

Mildella 189. 294. 

M. t~ifidii la 189. 

N bucrgcr~~n.~  17V 

5 rnsala I N O  

N. hrnryi 179. 

N nor111al15 180 

N. ovata 180. 

.v. / l / l \ l l ~ l ~ ~ l ~ l l l ~ ~ ~  I no. 

N. .\11111rtr.\rortr 179. 

N.  subhemionitidea 179 

N. hupcrficii~lis 179. 

h'. I I . ~ I / ~ ~ I I I I  196. 

A', r i />/~t ' / / l i  180. 

Nephrodirorr up/>errtlic.rrltrr~~~r~ 256. 

N. fi1i.v-rrrcrs vtrr.. fibr.illosrrrrr I 19. 

N, filiu-rrrcrs b~rr.. sc~lrirrrpcr~itrrr~~~~~ I2Y. 

N. hlr~srttir~rr 149. 

N. khrgii 1. 

N. rrricrosurrrr~r 257. 

N. prrbesc~errs 278. 279. 

N. qriadr.arrg~rlare 267. 

N. 2!,1.iglrrii 243. 244. 

N. :r~lerr~ictrrrr 272. 

Nephrolepis auricula[il3 14. 3 15. 324. 

N. delicatula 147. 314. 315. 321. 



N. cordijolia 3 14. 

N. p a r r c ~ r ~ d o s a  3 14. 

Nisrariku 17 1. 

N. bohupur~crika 171. 

Norholaena 180-184. 

N. hipinnaca 183. 

N. boreali-sinensis 183. 

N. delavayi 18 1 - 184. 188. 

N. delavu~i var. delava~i 182. 

N. delavaxi var. irrrerrtredicr 182. 

N. himalaica 183, 184, 293. 

N. lanuginosa 180. 181. 

N.  lanuginosa subsp. bivalens 180, l U I .  

N. marantae 18. I 8  I - 184. 

N. rrrirrirrrrire I Y I ~ .  ilelavo~ I 183. 

N. maranlae subsp. rnarantae 184. 

N.  rnaranlae subsp. subcordata 184. 

N. sargentii 184. 

N, rrichor~~trrrordrs I 8  l . 

N. velleic I 8  I. 

N. 1~elrlrillll 84. 

N. r.rsririr 183. 

Nothoperanema 17. 184. 

N. hendcraonii 184. 

Oleandra 185. 

0 .  rrrirlir.siir~ya 185. 

0 .  pist i l lar i~ 185. 

0. wallichii 3 13. 

Or~ocleuc.eoe 297. 

Or~~~chirr~rr c.orrri~~trr~rr 3 .  In. 3 15. 

0. cryplograln~noidra 3. 3 15-3 17 

0. ji.trgile 315. 3 16. 

0 .  japonicum 3 IS. 3 17. 

0 .  / r 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 1 1 1 r 1  3 I S ,  

0 .  plurnoaunl 3 1 h.  

0. ailiculoaun~ 34. 317. 

0 .  lenuil'rona 3 I S .  3 16. 

0phioglosm-n 185. 

0 .  eli~~rirri~rrrrrr 185. 

0 .  gralnincum 185. 

0 .  Il l l l ic~llr~ 185. 

0 .  nudicaulc I X5. 

0 .  o/~~o.\llllr 185. 

01.roy)ri~ris 273. 

0 .  rhi.r\ i i  273. 

Oalnunda 185-187, 

0. triirric.ir 185. 

0 .  cinnamo~i~ca I 16. 

0. cinnamomea subsp. asiatica 185. 117. 

0, c~irr~rirrrror~reir ~.irr.. tr.\iirricir l XS. 

0. claylonianu 1x6. 

0 .  cIir,~ro~riirrr~r .SI~/>,Y/>.  /~i/o.\ir 186. 

0 .  clayron~ana aubxp. vcalira 186. 

0. huegcliana I H6. 

0 .  japonica 186. 

0 .  regalis 186. 

0 .  r.egirlis slrhsp. jol~orricir 186. 



0. regalis var. specrubilis 187 

0. spectabilis 187. 

Osnrurldopreris larrrrgrrrusu 66. 

Puch,~pleuriu 100. 

P. reperis 100. 

Pul11irrhuru 18. 174. 

P. cenruu 174. 

P. cenrrra vur. crrrvcrra 174. 

P. certluu var. petrdrrlu 174 

P. cenlrrafornra sikkinretrsis 174. 

P. cenlrru vur. sikkirrrer~sis 174. 

Paraceteruch 1 83. 

P. bipirrtlara 183. 

P. delava\i 183. 

P. n~urutrrae 183. 

P. sargetlrii 184. 

P. vestira 183. 

Paradavallodes 43. 

Paragyn~nopteris bipirrrluta 183. 

P. bipitltrota vur. arrriculara 183 

P. delavayi 183. 

P. nlarantae 184. 

P. nlarantue var. inrerrrrudia 184. 

P. sargerrrii 184. 

P. vesrira 184. 

Parahemionitis 187-188. 

P. ur~!folrtr 187. 188. 

P. cordata 187. 1118. 24n. 

P~rrirlrprot lrilrr$ 17 1 

P.  tie< rrr-rrrrs I t r r  IU I ICPO~~I I I I .~  I72 

P. rrrrrtrllrc~~rs 172. 

Parathel;;ptcr~> 274-275. 

P. trrrgrrlrrrrlohtr 256. 

P. hrtldrrwrrr 271 

P. ~lrrr~rlrrIi,~er.tr 274. 

P. hirsrrrrpe.~ 256. 

P. irrrrrrrrsc~ 255. 

P. irrdoclrirrnr~i~ 256. 

P. sinro.-u11.rrr 256. 

P. srrbirrtrrterstr 255. 

Purnr/r\~rirrrrr /~or:\.trrrirrrr 106. 

P. nracdur~rllii 106. 

Pellaea 188-190. 294. 298. 

F'. calor~relurros 189. 

P. blcata 190. 

P. hastata 189. 

P. henry i 189. 

P. rrralaharit~u 189. 190. 199. 

P. nitidula 1 BY. 

P. reticaulis 190. 

P. rrichophylla 188. 

Peranelna 199. 

P. cyarheoides 70. 

P. fi)eriicrrluceu 40. 

Perurienraceae 297. 



Peratrenlaraceue 297. 

Perarlenrareae 297. 

Peranematoideae 297 

Phanerophlebiopsis 190-191 

P. caduca 190. 

P. l~ookuriurru 190. 

Phegopleris 191. 2 14. 

P. conneclilis 191. 

P. disrarrs 2 14. 

P. hexagonoptera 19 1 

P. riberica 191. 

Phlegnmrius currcellat~rs 148. 

P. currnarrrs 148. 

P. fordii 148. 

P. hat~riltonii 148. 

P. honlilrorrii var. prriolarus 148. 

P. nlacrosrach~s 148. 

P. pl~leg~rrarru 148. 

P. ph\~llarrrh~rs 148. 

P. prrlcl~errir~rrrs 148. 

P. squurrosus 148. 

P. ntorltarlu 195. 

P. ovaro 180. 

P. ~akushinrerlsis 195. 

Phynlaropsis 195. 

P. carrilagineoserrurn 195. 

P. chnsorricha 195. 

P.  cre~ruropirrrlrrri~ 195. 

P. rprl~rocurpir 195. 

P. irrrr~rrr.rnrct 195. 

P.  rrrtrltr~~odorr 195. 

P.  lllorrrtrrrlr 195. 

P.  l ~ ; ~ t . O ~ ~ ~ l l i l l  195. 

P. o.t\lohtr 195. 

I P.  srr)~,urrii 195. 

P. srrtrc.hc,vi 195. 

P. slihrhrrri~)rs 194. 195. 

Phymatoptrris 17. 167. 191-196. 294. 

P. chrysolricha 192. 195. 

P. c.r.erruropiritrtrrtr 192. 195. 

P. rbeniprs 192-196. 313. 

P. rbrrliprs t.trr., otrAr.\ii 195. 

P. echinobpora 191. 

P. englcri 192. 

P. erythrocurpa 192. 195. 

P. grifl'ithiana 192. 195. 196. 

P. itrre,yerr.irrrtr 192. 193. 196. 

P. ~nalacodon 17. I 9  1. 193. 195. 196. 

P. rnonrana 193. 195. 

P.  trtrktrrkri 196. 

P. nigrovcnia 194. 195. 196. 

P. oxyloba 17. 194. 195. 313. 

P.  pcrrrgrr\i 196. 

P, quasidivaricdla 17. 194. 195. 196. 3 13 

P, rhynchophylla 193. 194. 

P. slewartii 194. 195. 3 13. 



P. >rr.trc.lrr!i 1%. 

P. srrbrbrrriprs 192- 195. 

P. weltonii 167. 196. 

P. yakushi~iicnsis 19.5. 

Phy~r~a~osorus 189. 196-19. 

P.  btr~rrrjinrrrrs 198. 

P. hrrltlo~rrci 198. 

P. c.rrspitlrrrrrs 197. 198. 

P. tli~.rr.sifolirrs 198. 

P. longifollus 154. 1%. 

P. longissirnus 197. 

P. Irrcidrrs 198. 

P. r~rolaboric~rs 12. 198. 

P. nigrrscerrs 197. 199. 

P. scolopendria 167. 197- 199. 

P. voriobilis 199. 

Pityrogramma austroamericana 29 1 

P. calomelanos 189, 29 1 .  

P. chrysophylla 29 1 .  

P. farrarea 8 1 .  

Plagiogyria 28, 199-200. 

P. adnata 200. 

P. distar~ro 199. 

P. elor~gara 199. 

P. glauca 199. 

P. glaucescer~s 199. 

P. glaucescens var. argirra 199. 

P. mola~ensis 200. 

P. nreghalayensis 200. 

P. eacu1,artr ~ h r .  rrror.lorrrtrrrtr 167 

P. Irinrc~ltr\~rrrsis 1611. 

P. jaknrrrrr.ris 168. 

P. kosh!~cipii 168. 

P. krrcl~rrrrrrsis 168. 

P. Ieiopreris 168. 

P. lorifornris 168. 

P. loriforrrris 1.trr. sferri.vrr.\ la. 

P .  macrocarpa 200. 



P. nralacodorr 1 7 .  

P. nrorrotliutla 168. 

P. oligolepidi~ 169. 

P. oosphaera 169. 

P. pserrdotrrrdtr 169. 

P. scolopetrdriu 169. 

P. sordida 169. 

P. subcorrjlrrrtrs 169. 

P. snblitreuris 169. 

P. srtboligolepiiia 169, 170. 

P. vuricrbilis 170. 

Pneumarop~eris 250, 275-276. 

P. rrrrdtrrrr 250. 25 1 .  

P. rrrrdirrir vcrr, rrritror 251. 

P. rr.rrrrctrrtr 275. 

P. rr.rrrrctrrtr \.trr. lo\trlii 275. 323. 

Pol\hofr:\-ti rrotliflor~tr 6.5. 

P. ~.i\. i /~rrur 65. 

P~~lypodiascae 18. 295. 

Pol!-/~otlitrsrr.~r~r~ 144. 20 1 , 

P. trt:qrrtrrr~r 145. 

P. tlit~l.\itrrrtrrrr 201. 

P. rrrerr,yf:cc~rrse 145. 

P. rrrolle 145. 

P. ~~ ' r r r r r i i  201. 

P. ~:ri~~~ctrrrirrrrrrrr 145. 

PolypodioJc\ 144. 201-203. 294. 

P. trrrrtrruiorrtr 202. 

P. arnocna 102.  

P. trrrroortr fior.rttcc ~tilo,\tr 202. 

P, trrrrortrtr ~rrr.. pi~r~rtrr i~jt l tr 202. 

P. irrki~rsorrir 202. 

P. dielsiana 202. 

P. hendcrsonii 202. 

P. Iachnopuh 202. 

P. manmeiensis 201 

P. rrrii~rot./ri:or,,tr 202 

P. niponica 201. 202. 

P. prainii 201. 

P. rr.trrrsl~itrtrrrris 202. 

P. warrii 202. 

PolypoJiuli~ 160. 294. 

P, t~~r~oerrl l~rr l,llt.. /~ i r l r l t r r~ l r~l l l r r~ 202. 

P. trrrroc,rrrrrrr rot-. .sikkrrrrrrr\r, 202. 

P. otrroerrrrrrr r(rr-. \ r r .q~ l r \  ri(.rrrrr 202. 

P. trtr.\rr.itrc.rrtrr 2 I X .  

P carnhr~cum 9X. 99. 

P. cambricum 'Cambrian' 99. 

P. C ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I O ~ I ~ I ~ ~ I I I ~ I I I I I I I  160. 

P, t/~e/.Y~t~rllrrlr 20 I 

P. (li.\ftrrr.~ 5.  2 14. 2 IS. 

P. fltr~,i,.vcurrs X7 

P. Ire~rtler.sorrii 202. 

P. 1rrrrr:vr 180. 

P. kirs/r!.cq~ii 1%). 17 1 

P. luclrnoprrs i.irr.. .ro.ol~lr! ric,rrrrr 202. 

P. Iirrerel~errs 5. 2 1 5 .  



P. scolopet~driunr 165. 

P. subhen,iorrirideimr 179. 

P. wutrii 202. 

x Polysticalpe mirabilis 300. 

Polystichoideae 297. 

Pol~srichopsis 39. 

P. hasselrii 141. 

Polystichum 3, 4, 29, 30, 40, 191, 203-212, 246, 

297. 299, 303. 

P. acanthophyllurn 209. 

P. aculeatum 4. 2 1 1.  

P. anornalurn 203. 212. 

P. arlomalunr fornlo travatlcoricun~ 203. 

P. at~on~alunl var. rravancoriclrnr 203. 

P. atkinsonii 204. 

P. biaristatum 3, 209. 2 1 1. 

P. bicolor 203. 

P. biri i  203. 

P. brachypterunl203. 

P. caducunr 190. 

P. ctrsrctrlrrrrrr 204. 

P. chunn~i 210 

P. ( olrorrrsr 2U.I. 

P, cyclolobu~n 2W. 2 1 1 

P. discreturn 205-?On. ? 10. ?I I 

P. duthiei 4. 

P. ellrpricrrrrr 204. 

P. ~rgorrgnrsr 204. 

P. gtrrlr~~~olic.rrrrr 204. 

P. Iretrropoleuce~rrrr 204. 205. 

P. Irooleriar~~rrrr 190. 

P. indicunr 205. 

P. j i ~ ~ u s l ~ a t ~ e ~ ~ s r  206 

P. karhr~rarrdrrerrse 205. 

P. kodurtrae 2 0 4 ,  205. 

P. kunrhianurn 209. 

P. k~~aki i r t l i i  22. 

P. lenturn 206. 

P. let~r~tnr i.ar, b~urcahrnr 206. 

P. le~irrgei 206 

P. lonchitis 21.1. 299. 

P. lor~gidetrs 206. 

P. longipaleaturn 204. 209, 2 10. 

P. lotlgipitlrlulunl206. 

P. rnakinoi 206, 207, 208. 2 10. 

P. nlokitloi var. chuatlg:clrrgerlse 20B. 

P. rnanmeiense 2 10, 2 1 I .  

P. rnartinii 206. 

P. rnehrae 10,208, 209,317. 



P. microphyllum 206. 

P. moluccense 209. 

P. nroupitrense 2 10. 

P. mucronifolium 59. 204. 205, 209. 

P. neolobatum 203, 204, 209. 

P. ~rigropaleoceunr 206-2011, 

P. ~rudrsorunr 209. 

P. obliquum 3 13. 

P. oriorralit ibeticm~ 210. 

P. paronloupinense 210. 

P. piceopaleaceurn 203. 204. 206. 207. 2 10, 2 1 I .  

P. prescottianum 204. 2 10. 

P. .r pseudoserilCfe~ttle 210. 

P. pseudotsussimense 3. 2 I I. 

P. rhorirboiderrrir 2 1 1 . 

P. scariosurn 203. 2 10. 2 l I .  

P. semifertile 206. 

P. serosirrir 210. 

P. setiferum 4. 2 I I .  

P. seriJer~rri~ urr .  cre~r~trr~rr  210. 

P. serryerir~il u r .  rrigropuleircerrrrr 21 1 

P. shensiense 204. 

P. squarrosum 203.204. 2 12.300. 

P. stenophyllum 204. 206. 

P. stinruhrrs var. dela~u.vi 21 1. 

P. subapiciflorirnr 3. 211. 

P. rocricoprerirnr 204, 205. 

P. rongnrere~rse 206. 

P. x rure-hllirarse 211. 

P. te~rggere~lse 204. 

P. thomsonii 127, 206. 

P. tru~~utrc.orici~nt 2 12. 

P, walkrrae 203. 2 12. 

P. bt~ulkerue vtrr. ~ I ~ ~ I I I I C I ~ L ~ I I I  212, 

P. waltii 203. 

P. wilsonii 204. 

P. woodseoidrs 2 10. 

P. yunnanense 204. 206-208. 2 1 1 .  2 12 

P~a~leplrrirorr 245. 249. 257. 

P. crrticirltrtrr~rr 248. 251. 253. 

P. lrsperlrrrl 249. 

P. biri i  251. 

P. gtrr.ibrrr.i 249. 251. 

P. i1rsrr1ir1.e 145. 251. 

P. ~ I ~ I I I ( I O I I ; ~ I I I I I  25 1.  

P. Itrklrirrrprrr.urr.,e 249. 252. 

P. llrelli.\l~;icol~>oll 149. 

P. ~rtrkctikc,i 252. 

P. rrrrtlirrr~rrr 250. 25 1. 252. 2 5 3 .  

P. / ~ ( l l ' l ~ / l ~ i  252. 

P. p e ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ i i r ~ r r r r ~ r  250. 25 1 .  251 

P. r.cpor~hrrrr 250. 

P. sirrrp1e.1- 252. 

P. srerropodlrrrr 252. 253. 

P. rlrt~.trirusii 246. 247. 252. 

P. r r i ph~~ l l r r~ i~  247. 252. 

P. rr ip l r !~ l l~r~~r i . r r~ . .  ptrrislrri 252. 

Pseudocyclosorus 249.276-279. 
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P. brownscyl219.220. 

P. capense 2 17. 

P. capense var. denrunr 222. 

P. ceheginense 2 1 8 .  

P. centraliafricar~un~ 2 17. 

P .  esculenturn 2 17. 

P. herediae 2 1 8 .  

P. latiusculurn 22, 2 16, 2 18-220. 

P. latiusculurn subsp. latiusculurn 216, 217. 219- 

221. 

P. latiusculum subsp. pinetorurn 220, 22 1. 222. 

P.  pinerorrml 219, 220. 

P.  pirrerorrrr~r srrbsp. osrnrrnduceunr 2 19. 222. 

P. pitretor~rrrr srrbsp. pirrerarrrnr 222. 

P. revolulurn 2 17. 2 19. 222. 

P. semihastaturn 2 17. 

P. rurrricrrt~r 2 18. 220. 

P. !.trr~rcrberrs.e 2 17. 

Pleris 25. 28. 223-232. 302. 304. 

P.  trlrrreiditrrru 223. 225. 

P. trr.genrctr 8 1 . 

P. trrg! ~.oplr~lltr 8 1 . 

P. uqrrilinu 22 I . 

P. uqrrilit~u iur .  rrarrscoilcasicu 220. 

P .  aspericaulis 224. 225-228, 3 17. 

P. uspoiccrrrlis rur. srrbitrdivisu 224. 

P. asperula 228. 

P. barbigera 224. 

P. biaurita 227. 

P. bicolor 69. 7 l 

P. bruripes 2 18. 

P. crelica 9. 224. 226. 28H. 

P. crerictr rur. trrriro,\tr 224. 

P. excelsa 224. 

P. r x c e l ~ c ~  virr. I-or~rrrtltr 224. 

P,  jirrrrr~crrlurtr 224. 

P. gongalensis 224. 

P. hrkorrr~rsis 224. 

~.'hookeriana 223. 

P.  .v kl~rr l lur~i  225. 

P. linearis 227. 3 13. 

P, longilolia 230. 

P. longipinnula 317. 

P.  lor.i~e~.ir 2 17. 

P. ~nultiaurita 223. 27Y. 

P. rnulril'ida 33. 232. 

P. nepalensis 225. 226. 

P. otaria 223. 

P. pellucida 2811. 306. 322. 

P. pwuldoyrctrclrit~r~ri~tr 226. 227. 228 

P. ~wuirrri 226. 

P, puberula 225. 226. 

P. quadriaur~ra 223. 227. 

P.  rrrglrui~errtlrcie 229. 

P. hernipinnam 317. 

P. silerrr-vtrllirrrs~.~ 229. 

P. subindivisa 224. 226. 

P. subquinata 226. 228. 



P.  rricolur 2211. 

P. virtata 230. 232. 

P. vlttata subsp. bengnlrnsis 33. 230. 231. 317. 

P. virrctrctfornw bre~~ipii~tru 229. 

P. vittata subsp. vermar! 229, 230. 23 l 

P. vittala subsp. villala 229-23 1, 3 18. 

P. wallichiana 225. 229. 

Pvc~ropreris 1 1 1 

Pyrrosia 25,232. 

P. adr~ascet~s 3 18. 

P. bcddonreu~la 17. 

P. birii 232. 

P .  costala 17. 

P. fissa 232. 

P. jai~~re~rsis 232. 

P. lanceolala 3 18, 324. 

P. laevis 232. 

P. longifolia 232. 

P. rnannii 232. 324. 

P. rroyoria~ra 232. 

P, nuda 318. 

P. porosa 18. 232.324. 

P. sricrica 18, 232. 

P. sligrnosa 18. 

Quercus 126. 136- 138. 3 12, 3 15.3 17. 

Ragatelus 284, 294. 

R. crispus 286. 

Rhizon~aropteris mottrana 100. 

Rhododendron 3 12.3 15,3 17. 

Rumohra 38. 39. 

R. d i d n ~ l l o r ~ n ~ ,  38 

R .  rp. 38 

sag en^^ 24 I .  

Schi:olonro ju~~uner~.srs 173. 

S. .rd,reru 173. 

Selaginella 16. 28, 232-237. 

S. aitchisonii 235. 236. 

S. blarreri 234. 

S. blepharosruchy 234. 

S. borealisforn~u ii~dica 234. 

S .  cataractarum 234, 236. 



S. chrysocaulos 232. 

S. coonoriatur 234. 

S. delicatula 233. 

S. fulcrata 318. 

S. gotrgulianu 234. 

S. helvelica 31y. 

S. indica 234. 320. 

S.  jacquemontii 234-237. 

S. j a i t ~ i i  234. 

S. kashr~ririorrrr 234. 235. 

S. kerulerrsis 235. 

S. longipila 319. 320. 

S. rninutifolia 235. 

S. rnonospora 16. 

S. tlairii 235. 

S. t ra~ur i i  235. 

S. rrepalerrsis 234. 235. 236 

S. pallida 234-236. 

S. pallidissima 319. 

S. parrchgurriat~a 236. 

S. putrigrnhii 236. 

S. pennata 306. 

S. pentagone 16. 

S. proniflcra 236. 

S. pulvit #u 233, 237. 

S. rajastha~rer~sis 236. 

S. repanda 234. 

S. reticulala 234-236. 

S. sanguinolenla 235. 236. 

S. su~~grr i~ro l r r r ro~or~~~u ~ i r c . I r i s ~ ~ ~ i i  236. 

S. .son,qu~~rolrt~ra ji)r11111 i~rrlicu 237. 

S. larnariscina 233, 234. 237 

S. /irnrtrrisi.r~~ir wrr. prrl~~i~rtrrc~ 237. 

S. vardei 234. 319, 320.. 

Srlliguea 19 1 .  192. 294. 

Sitlrphroprrris drltr~,tr\.i 56. 

Sirroprrridircrilr 298. 

Spharropteris 237, 294. 300. 

S. albosetacea 237. 

S. barbtrrcr 70. 

S .  brunoniann 237. 

S. crinita 237. 

S .  plauca 237. 

Sphaerosrrphanos 279-280. 

S. tr/>perrtlicr~ltrrtr 257. 

S. trr~b~rscrrltr 279. 

S. Irirrisorrrs 280. 

S. krrrzii 280. 

S. lorubrosrrs 280. 

5. s~rDrr.rrrrctrrrts 280. 

S. rr~rirrrs 280. 

S. ~.\rrtrdrrrsis 280. 

Slepnogramrna 237-241. 

S. aspidioides 239. 240. 

S .  gril'fithii 241 

S. hirr~rrlirii~tr 239. 

S. I r p r o ~ ~ r ~ u t ~ r o i t l u s  239. 

S. mollissima 237. 238-24 I .  



S, periokuro 240. 

S, pozoi 238-24 1 .  

S. 11o:or srrb.rp. r~ro l l i~~r t~ro  240. 

4. po:oi 1.crr.  rrrollissirrrtr 240 

S, po:oi I . ~ I I . .  purioltrrrr 2311. 240. 

5. cc.trlltrllii 240. 

S, rorrtr 24 1. 

Srerroserrrirr 141. 

Tir~~trc.lricr l~r.olorrgtrrtr 56. 

7.  srj~rerrrr~iorrt~lis 56. 

Teelaria 241-245. 

T. apiit'olia 241. 

T. aurita 242. 

T. coadunata 242. 144. 245. 

T. decurrens 242. 

Z decrrrrerrs var. r,rirror 242. 

T .  fuscipes 320. 

T. helerocarpa 320. 321. 

T. l~ererosoru 245, 320. 

T. ~imcrocarpa 243. 244. 

Z nracrodorrta 242. 

T.  manilensis 24 1. 

Z periya 244, 245. 

T.  polymorpha 244.288, 320. 

Z po!\nrorpha var. nrucrocurpo 244. 245. 

T. x pteropus-minor 242. 

T. siifolia 243. 

T. wightii 243-245.320, 321. 

T. zeilanica 242. 

Trcmriuceac 295-29 7 

Teclario~deae 297. 

Thcl yp~crida~.rae 175. 

Thclypteris 2. 2-12, 245-282 [280-ZUl(. ?NU. 29-8 

T. aculnlnala 269 

T ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i l ~ t r ~ ~ ~  269, 

T. angus1i1'11111~ 1x1 

T. apprndicula~a 256. 257 

T. aplpndiculoides 247. 2411. 256. 267. 1hU. 2U I 

322 

T. al.hubcuIa 279 

T. ;~rida 217. 25H. 264. 269 

T. arthurii ZUI. 

T. ar~i~ula ta  248. 25 1 .  253. 

T. asprra 2-19, 

T. rrssurrrictr 269. 

T.  auriculata 156. 

T. heddo~nri 174. 175. 

T. hrrpiona 153-255. 

T. Oc~,;qitrr~u 1.tr1 255. 

T- biurrr.ircr 269. 

T. 1~Iir111rr 269. 

7. brrrrr~rrtr 214, 2 I S .  

T, calcarala 282. 

T. cana 278,279. 

T. caudipinna 279. 28 1 .  2112. 31 1 .  

T. ciliala 28 1 .  282. 321. 

T. clarkei 259, 260. 267. 170. 276. 306. 31 3. 321. 

T. contluens 28 I .  



T. cor~riglru 270. 

T. crinipes 259. 

T. c11itrdotllri.r 259. 270. 

T. dassanayakei 274. 

T. decipiens 274. 

7. decoru 255. 

T. dentata 259. 260, 262. 264-269. 27 I. 272. 322 

T. dldyrnochlaencides 255. 

T. elwesii 273. 

T. erubescens 273. 

T. esquirolii 276-2711, 

T. evoluta 260. 

T. u.rrer~sa 255. 

T. firderrii 270. 

T. ftrlcrrtrrla 270. 

T. t'alciloba 276. 277. 

T. llaccida 271. 

T. gamblei 277. 

T. gardnrri 2-19. 25 l 

T. glanduligera 274. 

T. glandulosa 182. 

T. x gogoii 248. 

T. gracilrscenh 271 

T, yr-iflirlriti~r~i 269. 270. 

T ~ ~ . i f t ~ r l r r r  241. 

T. yrisra 277. 

T. pustavii 260. 

T. Irnerrkeirrrtr 280. 

T. I~u.ru~orroprt,rzr 19 1 

T. I~ilserrbrrgii 271. 

T. hirtisora 280. 

T. hirsu~ipea 255. 256. 

T. /~ir.rol~ilosir 27 1 

T. hispidula 260. 263. 267-272. 

T. hokouensis 263. 269. 

T Iropei 257. 

T. i~nrnersa 255. 

T. x insularis 245-247. 25 1. 

T, irlrrrrrrrdiu 262. 

T. intrrrupta 272. 

T. jaculosa 263. 264. 266. 306. 3 13. 321 

T. japonica 275. 

T jirporric.tr t,irr., fi~rtrro.vo 275. 

T. /i/rtr.~iu~r.\i.x 256. 

T. .4~11~~;  239. 

T. k~\trrtrurr.ris 251. 

T. x kurnaunica 263. 

T. kurzii 280. 

T. Itrrrrsrr-i,co.str 253. 

T. I;lktiin~purcn>~s 149. 252, 3 17. 

T latrhl.oha 2x0. 

T. Itrrrt.i~pi~rr.\ 215. 

T. I~rrr/>irr~~tr 27 1 

T, lebculii 26-1. 269. 

T. Icp~ogran~~noid f i  239. 

T. x linii 260. 

T. loyalii 275. 323. 

T. r~r~rlrrl~irrir~rsis 271. 



T. meeboldii 264. 265. 

T. menisciicarpa 249, 250. 

7, nricrosor-u 257. 

T. nrir~danerrsir 271. 

T .  molliuscula 256. 276, 277. 278. 279 

T. mul~iauriculata 265. 

T. nrulrilirreara 253. 

T. nrrrlrilineafu vur. bhrrtarricu 253. 

T .  namburensis 266. 

1'. x nareshii 307. 322. 

T. novoeboracensis 280. 

T. nudata 250-253. 

Z rr\n~pAulis 271. 

T. obtusiloba 282. 

T. ochthodes 276-278. 

T. ogasawarensis 275. 

T. opulenla 255. 

7. orr~c~fa 175. 

T .  ornatipes 249,276, 277, 278. 3 13. 

Z palrrdosa 214. 215. 

T. pulrrdusa var. glabrara 215. 

T .  palustris 280, 28 1. 

T. pulusrris srrb~p. pulusrris 280. 

T. palustris subsp. pubescens 2RO. 

T. palrrstris var. prrbescetrs 280. 

T.  papilio 4, 260. 264, 266, 268, 3 13. 

T. papyracea 266, 269. 

T. x paradentata 262. 

T. x parnhispidula 262. 

T. parasitica 2-!6. 247. 257. 262. 26.3. 266. 269 

27G. 272 

T, pari\hii 252. 

T. penangiana 250-252. 

T .  p11u~opre1.i.s I Y I . 

T. /~ncrrrr~w. \  272. 

T .  prolixa 279. 

T, p s e r r d o o r r r l ~ o i r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  272. 

T. puhe5cenh 278. 

T 1~11~1~lrot-lrtrc~l1is 216. 

T. c/rrcrtlrcr~r~rrlt~r~is 272. 

T.  ratnapurae 282. 

T. repanda 250. 

T. rc~ptrtrdrrlu 272. 

T rrpetrs 278. 

T. rrcrarrgrrlaris 216. 

T .  semisagittata 267. 272. 

T. 5rricea 281. 282. 

T. sierrrrcrrsis 267. 272. 

7. sikkit~rurrsis 141. 

T.  simplex 252. 

T. simulata 775. 

T. sledgei 266. 267. 272. 

T. squamaeitipes 256. 

T. sqrrcrnri~ercr 28 I .  

T. "sqrrutirrrloso" 28 I . 

T. srilankensis 268. 272. 

T. ssrcrlopoda 253. 

T.  subelata 259. 267. 269.272 



T. subochrhodrs 278. 

T. subpubescens 263, 267,270-272. 

T. subrruncata 280. 

7. sunwrrurru 267. 272. 

T. ruproburricu 272. 

T. terrninans 255. 

T. rhe1,vpreroides 280. 

7: ~l~el,v/>reroides subsp. glabru 280. 

7. rhelypreroides slrbsp. sqirunrigeru 281 

T. thwaitesii 246-248, 252. 

T. tlribericu 141. 

T. rorrcsiurru 176. 

T. rorru 241. 

T. lotta 24 I .  

T. triphylla 246-248. 252. 

T. truncata 275. 323. 

T. rubercrrlifera 277. 278. 279. 

T. tylodes 277-279. 

T. unita 280. 

T. wugrreri 255. 

T. zeylanica 268. 272. 281, 282. 

Triblenrnla lurrcen 106. 

T. ,-eylurrica 106. 

Tricholepidirm~ rrorrr~irle 180. 

Trichornanes 282-286. 294. 

T. auriculaturn 282, 284. 285. 

T. birrnanicurn 282, 285, 286. 

T. crispurn 284. 286. 

T. euphlebium 282. 

T. giganteurn 285. 

T. grifl'ilhii 183. 

T. insigrle 283. 

7. irrrric~urunr 22. 

T. kurr i i  283. 

T. la[ealaIum 283. 

T. latifrons 283. 285. 

T. luschnalianurn 285. 

T. maximum 283. 285. 

T. naseanurn 283. 285. 286. 

T. orientale 285. 286. 

T. pallidurn 283. 

T. parvulurn 283. 

T. proliferurn 184. 

T. racernuloburn 283. 

T. radicans 283, 286. 

T. ~ . i~ i / i c t~~ rs  ~.irr.. orier~rtrlt~ 286. 

T. saxil'ragoides 248. 28.1. 

T. scanden5 284. 

T. hch~nidianu~n 283. 2x6. 

T, sprciosum 2x6. 

T. .\r~.itrrrrrrr 283. 285. 2x6. 

T. tilibuensc 286. 

Trigonospora 249. 281-282. 32 1 

T. t r r rgr r~r~twt i~  281. 

T. ctrlcur-trru 282. 

T. ctrrrtlrl,i~rrrtr 281. 282. 

T. cilitrrtr 28 1 .  282. 

T. ciliuttr vtrr. irrrgrrsrilohtr 282. 



T. glatldulosa 282. 

7. obrusiloba 282. 

T. scriceu 28 1 .  282. 

T. ze~,lanrca 28 1 ,  282. 

Vat~denbaschia 284-286. 

V. atlceps LB6. 

V. auriculara 282. 283. 285. 

V. birmatlica 282, 285. 286. 

V. giganrea 285. 

V. larifrons 283, 285. 

V. nurxima 283. 285. 

V. twseat~a 283. 285. 286. 

V. orientalis 285. 

V. radicatls 283. 286. 

V. schnlidiatra 283, 286. 

V. speciosa 286. 

V. ritibuensis 286. 

Virtaria 28. 286-287. 

V. appolachiana 2 1 .  

V. arunachaletrsis 286. 

V .  elongata 286. 287. 

V. elongam var. atrgusrifolia 286. 

V. ensifomis 287. 

V. fomestiana 287. 

V. garhwalet~sis 287. 

V .  himalayensis 287. 313. 

V. nlotrtatla 287. 

V .  ophiopogonoides 286. 

V. sikkimensis 85. 248. 314. 323. 

V. b~.urrii Un. 

V. zuslerilolia 287. 

Wo~t~erropsis 274, 275 

W beddunlei 274. 

W d s i a  2U7. 

W. alpina 287. 

W. andersonii 287. 

W. hancockii 60.287. 

W. hinwluicu 287. 

Wocdsiaceae 296. 297. 

Woodwardia 287-2UH. 

W. biserrata 287. 

W. hinralaicu 2U7. 

W. Iu~ilobu 287. 

W. nlarinra 287. 

W .  radicans 287. 

W. unigenrnrara 287. 

W. ~utmatretrsis 287. 



ERRATA 
I . l'olj:s/ic~h~utr "ri~oodseoi~I'c.s'~ (pg. 2 1 2-2 1 3) shoi~ld be spelt P. ~voot/.sioit/e.y 

2 Ph~rrro~ophIchio/.s h u ~ k ~ r i u ~ ~ ~  (C.  Presl) Fins.-Jenk. was validly published in fill1 in 
the reprinted version of my Polyvtichsm monograph (originally pi~blislled in Ay,~>t.t,s uj 
l%m/ .Science.s 13: 249-287 (8 Oct. 1991), "A G'lri~k to flimokryrm Ft>r.t~r (I'olys/ichlml) 
International Book Distributors, Delira Dun (published 2 Oct. 1997), "where the relevrlnr 
lines were not omitted. My comments above s11h Ph~mero~~hlchiop.~is C C I L I ~ I L Y I  were in 
error as Lus/t.ecr hookeri~mu C .  Presl was a valid noni, nov for /I.spitliwrt coclzrc~lrrtt M'nll. 
cl- t loul~. Kc Grev.. no17 h'[rli/h in [tlumb. CG] Bonpl., and has pr~ority oiler C:vl~on~ilr~?l 
t crrlrrcl~ln 1'. Moore. The combination I-'l~trncr~o~~hleh~o~~.si.s crrd~rctr (T. Moore) Fras.-Jenl<. 
is  thel-el'ol-c not accepled by me in this work at its time of publication and is tlii~s invalicl. 

3. 1  ha\^ recently found Ro/hi/is erirg~rslil~ninncr (Hay.) Ching at Mahendrn Goiif1i.r (cave), 
N. IJokhara, Kaslti District, W.C. Nepal, C. R. Ftxuer-./enkin., Field no. ,22 Dec. 1997, 
with U , (; b; E. To~ti(rng d U. C'hhelri. The population has more densely scaly sripes and 
rhachides and more widely truncate pinna-apices than normal. 

- -. -- -- 

4. 1 have recently found Pleocnenzia ~ ~ i n i t i i  Holtt. in a narrow, forested stream-gulley 
opposite Chabise village, c. 2 km E.  of Kairenitar, on the road E. from Pokhara to Damauli 
and Kathmandu, Tanahun District, W.C. Nepal. C. R. Fraser-Jenkins Field no., 27 Dec 
1997, with U. Chhertri; growing with Pteris longipinnula Wall. ex Agardh, P. semipinnrrta 
L . ,  Microlepicr "h~rjlangensis" Nayar & Kaur, Thelypteris loyulii (Holtt.) Fras.-Jenlc., 
Uulhiris mujor (Bedd.) Hennipman, B. appendiculafa (Willd.) Iwats., B hetcroclito (C. 
Presl) Ching, Diplazirrnt latifolitrm T. Moore, D. polypodioides Dl., Asp/enizrm 
jinluysoniunrrm Wall. ex Hook., A. obscurzrm BI. etc. This species has often been 
reported sub P. leuzeuna (Gaud.) C .  Presl, a S.E. Asian species not present in the Indian 
subcontinent (though listed by Dixit 1984a) in addition to (P. winitii), until separated by 
Holttum. I have found it commonly further east in Assam (near Digboi and in Nainbar 
Forest), Arunachal Pradesh (Namdapha, with the Scientific Explorufion Sociely) and 
Bangladesh ( N .  of Sylhet on the way to Jaflong), also below Mackaybari, Darjeeling. 
Mehra & Bir (1964) also found it in Sikkim; but it was not listed from Nepal by either 
Holtturn (1973). "The fern-genus Pleocnemiu," Kew Bull. 29(2): 341-357, or Iwatsuki 
(1 988) and is arather surprising find from so far west. 
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